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Summary 

Meeting between Taoiseach and Nelson Mandela 

Dublin Castle, 2 July 1990 

Mr Mandela thanked the Taoiseach for his contribution to the 
European Council's decision to maintain sanctions against South 
Africa. The report submitted by the Government/ANC Working Group 
should provide a basis for clearing the remaining obstacles to 
substantive negotiations on the future Constitution. ·-·The ANC 
rejected the Government position that all organisations, 
irrespective of the degree of their' support, should participate 
in these negotitions. It believed that the participants should 
be chosen in non-racial democratic elections. The ANC had 
already decided in 1986 to scale down the armed struggle; it was 
willing to consider abandoning it entirely once the remaining 
obstacles to negotiations had been removed. Mr Mandela requested 
that the Irish government provide 5 million dollars in direct aid 
to the ANC. 

Mr Mandela, Deputy President of the African National Congress 
(ANC), was accompanied by Mrs Mandela, Mr Msimang, ANC 
representative in London and by officials. The Taoiseach was 
accompanied by the Minister for Foreign Affairs and officials. 
The talks lasted about 40 minutes. 

THE TAOISEACH opened the meeting by welcoming Mr Mandela, stating 
that he was a particularly honoured guest and was now a Freeman 
of Dublin. He was aware that Mr Mandela had been pleased with 
the outcome of the Dublin Summit, an outcome to which Mr 
Mandela's tour of European capitals had greatly contributed. 
He looked forward to discussing with him the current situation 
in South Africa. 

MR MANDELA said he was very happy and honoured to be in Ireland. 
He was aware of the strong support that the people of Ireland had 
given to the struggle against apartheid. 

Referring to a conversation he had had the previous day with the 
Taoiseach, Mr Mandela said that the ANC was involved in promoting 
peace and in getting the whole population of South Africa 
involved in the process. The initiative for peace had come from 
the ANC, and from it alone; it had been pressing the government 
since 1986 to engage in the peace process. 

The recent talks between the Government and the ANC had been 
concerned with removing the obstacles to negotiations. These 
obstacles were: the return of political exiles; the release of 
political prisoners; the ending of political trials; the repeal 
of repressive legislation; and the lifting of the State of 
Emergency. The Working Group which had been set up following the 
talks had reported back. The ANC believed that the report 



provided a basis to take action on the outstanding obstacles. 

The main issue which now arose was that of the participants in 
the talks about a new Constitution. On this, there was a clear 
difference of view between the government and the ANC. The 
government's view was that the talks should involve all 
organisations and also the black homelands rulers whom the 
government say are elected leaders. Since the peace process 
started, organisations had sprung up which they had never heard 
of before, some claiming substantial membership. According to 
the government view, all of these should be involved '-in the 
talks, ensuring that the ANC would be in a minority from the 
beginning. 

The ANC view was that leaders should be democratically 
in non-racial elections. The 'so-called black leaders! 
to by the government had been elected when the ANC was 
organisation, with many of its leaders in jail and 
supporters gagged. 

elected 
referred 
a banned 

with its 

The ANC was addressing the question of black unity and had made 
significant progress. Although the, ANC condemned the homelands 
policy, since it involved dividing the country on a tribal basis, 
it had approached the 6 leaders of the homelands in advance of 
the May talks with the government. It had explained ANC policy 
and requested support for it. Five of the 6 - the exception 
being Buthelezi - had supported the ANC position and authorised 
the ANC to speak on their behalf in the talks with the 
government. The 5 had said that they recognised the ANC as the 
voice of the people. 

The ANC acknowledge that there are other parties and that they 
must be involved. The degree of support for the ANC was evident 
in the huge numbers that attended ANC rallies. For example, at 
rallies to mark the 16 June anniversary the ANC had drawn 60 to 
75 thousand people while the PAC and AZAPO had attracted 2,500 
and 3,000 people respectively. 

The ANC aimed to create a united front among black organisations. 
It was aware of the dangers of fragmentation which were evident 
in some of the countries surrounding South Africa. Mr Mandela 
said that he thought that in Zimbabwe Mr Mugabe had shown 
considerable wisdom in persisting until he had succeeded in 
achieving unity with Mr Nkomo. 

Mr Mandela said that they were also concerned at the position of 
de Klerk. In his first speech he had referred to the 'sense of 
honesty' of de Klerk. Discussions with him had been conducted 
on the basis of trust. 

The ANC was also having discussions with the right-wing. These 
discussions had increased their hope, since their interlocutors 
had no answer to the ANC's point: why slaughter one another, when 
amicable agreement could be reached through discussions. 



Mr Mandela said that the ANC needed financial assistance for two 
main purposes: the costs associated with the return of political 
exiles; and the rebuilding of the ANC. Under the latter heading, 
the ANC needed to finance the cost of its head-office and of 14 
regional offices, with the associated overheads. They also 
needed funds to mobilise the people in the cause of peace, a task 
in which 'we have assumed the functions of government' and gone 
beyond the role of a political party. Assistance to the ANC 
should not therefore be regarded as assistance to a political 
party. Funds allocated should be controlled solely by ~-the ANC 
and not be others. If the ANC did not receive funding, it would 
be 'paralysed'. 

The ANC had established the 'Matla Trust' to receive funding. 
The Trust had a distinguished Board which should provide 
reassurance to donors that their money would not 'sink in a 
bottomless pit'. Donors could also be assured that funds would 
not, for example, be used to promote violence. As further 
reassurance, the ANC was willing to envisage some form of 
cooption of donors. 

The ANC had drawn up a 'budget' for each country, including 
Ireland. The document was in the delegation's missing luggage; 
however, it would be presented in due course. The approach which 
they had adopted in approaches to Arab and African countries was 
to request that the money be handed over on the spot. This 
approach had been quite successful. For example, they had asked 
Nigeria for 5 million US dollars and had been given the amount 
immediately. 

In the USA, they had raised with President Bush the question of 
aid for the ANC. They were aware of the 32 million dollars that 
had been made available for aid to various organisations 
associated with South Africa but had made clear to the President 
that direct assistance for the ANC was what was required. 
President Bush had said he would give serious though to this. 

They appreciated that conditions were different in Europe than 
in Arab and African states. However, they wished to emphasise the 
urgency of the matter. In the case of Ireland, they were seeking 
5 million dollars and would appreciate it if this amount were 
made available as soon as possible. 

The money was needed so that the ANC would be able to face up to 
the superior resources of the government and make it impossible 
for the government to stall the peace process. 

Mr Mandela thanked the Taoiseach for the work done by Ireland 
at the Dublin Summit on the maintenance of sanctions. In his 
visit to Germany, he had noted that Chancellor Kohl was not keen 
on sanctions, unlike Foreign Minister Genscher; Kohl had argued 
that there was a good deal of hypocrisy surrounding the subject, 
with some countries not adhering to sanctions. He had managed 



to show Mr Kohl the importance of maintaining sanctions. He had 
had a somewhat similar experience with Prime Minister Andreotti 
in Italy: he had not been 'friendly' at first, but at the end of 
their conversations had indicated that the Italian government 
would examine the situation carefully. THE TAOISEACH said that 
Mr Mandela's tour of EC capitals had been very useful in 
persuading EC leaders not to lift sanctions at the Dublin 
Council. 

THE TAOISEACH thanked Mr Mandela for his presentation which he 
said had given him a better understanding of the situation in 
South Africa. He was very impressed with his emphasis on unity 
and on a comprehensive approach.• He had been enormously 
impressed by all that Mr Mandela had done since his release and 
the statesmanship he had displayed - for example, in the tribute 
paid to de Klerk in his first interview which he (Taoiseach) had 
seen on TV. He had been impressed by the fact that Mr Mandela 
had put peace and unity first rather than concentrating on the 
ANC's interests. Mr Mandela's vision of South Africa was an 
attractive one. He was fully supportive of what he was trying 
to do. He hoped that Mr Mandela's vision would be rewarded and 
would lead to a new, multi-racial. and democratic South Africa. 

The Taoiseach said that he 
for funding submitted. He 
of what was being proposed. 
different in Europe and 
Ireland's EC partners. 

would carefully consider the request 
had a good appreciation of the nature 

As Mr Mandela had said, things were 
it would be necessary to consult 

The Taoiseach said that Mr Mandela could continue to count us 
among his friends. 

As the meting was about to end MR MANDELA said he had forgotten 
to mention one point . When the ANC had commenced the peace 
initiative in 1986, it had also decided to scale down - but not 
abandon - the armed struggle so as to avoid any contradiction 
with its peace moves. In the Harare Declaration - which had been 
endorsed by the Front Line States, the OAU, the Non Aligned 
Movement and the UN General Assembly - it had been made clear 
that, once the obstacles to negotiation had been cleared away -

and this was now 'just a formality' there would be a 
willingness to consider a cessation of hostilities. Even though 
the government continued to use violence against the black 
population, and white and black civilians were arming themselves 
and attacking 'our people', the ANC had not escalated the armed 
struggle, because of its commitment to peace. 

THE TAOISEACH thanked Mr Mandela for this statement, which he 
said had helped to clarify a sensitive issue. 

Billy Hawkes 
3-7-90 

CC: Political Director; Etain Doyle, DCD 
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STATEM.ENT OP TH! DEPUTY PRESIDENT Of' TSE AFRICAN NATIONA.t. 

CONGRESS, NELSON MANDELA, AT THE PARLIAMENT OF ffl R.EPOBtIC OF 

IRELAND: JULY 2, 1990. 

A CHINN CH01'1HAIR1!! 

A TffAOISIGH! 

DEPUTIES ANO SENATORS; 

FRIENDS. LADI!S AND GENTLEMEN: 

IT IS W!TH A tEEL!NO OF O~AT PRIV!r.£G! THAT WE STAND eER! TODAY 

TO ADORE.SS THIS aoc.rs!. WE KNOW THAT THE INVITATION YOO EXTENDED 

TO crs TO SPEAK FROM TBrs PODIUM rs ONE THAT rs RAR!tY !XTENJ)!O TO 

A vrsrroa, EV!N ONE ijfi0 COMES TO YOU AS TH!. GUEST OF TB! BEAD Or 

GOVERNMENT. r THANK YOU MOST srNCEREtr FOR TErE HONOO'R YOO BAV! 

BESTO~ED ON ~E rNDIVIDOALLr, ON OUR ORGANISATION. TH! AFRICAN 

NATIONAL CONGRESS, AS ~Ll AS THE STROGGL!NG PEOPLE OF SOOTB 

AFRICA. . 

WE R!COGNIS! IN TB£ POSSIBILITY YOU HAVE mos GIVEN as THE 

REAFFIRMATION BY THE MEtlBERS Or THIS 80USE AND TSE GREAT rarsa 

PEOPLE WBOM YOU UPR!S£NT, OF YOUR COl!fPL.ETE R!J.ECTION OF THI 

APARTBiID CRIME AGAINST ElOMANITY. YOOR SOPPOlT FOR OOl ENDEAVOORS 

TO TRANSFO!M SOOTH AFRICA rNTo A UNI!EO, DEKOCRAT!C, NON-RACIAL 

AND NON-SEXIST COCNTRY, TOOR LOV! AND RESPECT POR OUR MOVEMENT 

ANO Tff! H!LL!ONS OF P!OPI.! !T R!PRESENTS. 
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KNOW Tf!Af THE JOY wrrH WHICH YOO ffAVE RECEIVED OS ~ND Tai 

'PECT FOR OCR D!GNITY YOO BAV! DE!fONSTRATED, COM! AI.MOST AS 

OND N'ATC1RE TO A PEOPLE ~EIO ijER£ THEMSELVES VICT!e!S OF COLONIAL 

FOR CENTORIES. 

lNO~ TBAT YOUR DESIRE THAT TB! orsENFRANCBIS!D OF OUR co~r 

DLD S! SEARD IN THIS SOUSE ANO TBROOCEJOUT fULAND D!RIV!S FROM 

DETERMINATCON, BORN OF YOOR EXP!!rENCE, THAT OUR PEOPLE 

SHOOLD, LIKE YOURSELVES, B.E FRE.£ TO GOVERN TBEMS!lVES AND TO 

D!TSRMINE THEIR DESTINY. TRE WARM FEELING THAT !NV!LOPS US AS WE 

STAND m:u rs THEUFORE BOT THE AFFINITY WHICH J!tONOS TO P.EOPL!S 

weo aAV! SUFFER.ED !N COMMON AND WMO Ali TIED TOGETHER BY 

ONBR!AKABt! BONDS OF FRI!NDSSIP AND SOLIDARITY. 

TBE 7DY FACT THERE IS TODAY AN INDEPENDENT IRISH STAT!, H~EVEI 

LONG IT TOOK TO REALIS! THE NOBLE GOALS OF TBE IRISH PEOPLE BT 

BRINGfNC rr INTO BEING, CONFIRMS nf! FACT TaAT ~! TOO SHALL 

BECOME A P'R!! PEOPL!; WE TOO S8AlI. !AVE A COONTRY GIEICH wru.. AS 

TBE ._!~AT IRISH PATB,!OTS SAID IN TB! P~ION OF 1916, 

CHERISS ALL Ta! CHILDREN OF TB! NATION !QOALLY • 
..._ __.---;.__. 

TSE ooTffANDrNa IRISff POET, WIUIAM BUTLER YEATS, ffAS WRITTEN 

THAT TOO LONG A SAClHF IC! CAN MAU A STONE OF Tel H!AllT. .BE 

SPOKE TEWS BECAUSE ff£ COULD F!Et WITB!N HIMSELF TS! PAIN OP TB! 

S0Fr!1UNG THAT IRISH tmN AND YOM!N OF CONSCIENCE BAD HAD TO 

ENDCJRS !H CIN'fORIES OF STRUGGLE AGAINST AN ONR.ILENT!NG TYIANNY. 

BOT TS!N SE AI-,0 SPOK! OF LOVE, OF THE LOVE OF TB!SE ~E WAJM 

Ef!ARTS '11f! OPPRESSORS SOUGHT TO TURN TO STONE, TH! LOVE OP THE II 
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COONTRY ANO PEOPLE, AND, rN THE END, TB! LOVE OF HOMANITY ITSELF. 

FOR THREE QOARTEIS OF A CENTURY, ONCER TH! LEADERSHIP OF TSE ANC, 

OUR OWN PEOPLE HAVE THEMSELVES CONFRONTED A RACIST TYRANNY ~rce 
GR!~ MORE STUBBORN WITB !ACH PASSING DAY. fT BAD TO IE OOlt LOT 

!BAT EVEN A~ ~E R!FOSiD TO TAKE OP ARMS TO SAV! LIVES, WE STILL 

HAD TO BORY MANY MARTYRS ~O QER! SHOT D0'1N OR TORTURED TO D!AT!! 

SIMPLY BECAUSE TH!Y DARED TO CRY FRE!OOM. 

TffE ~PARTB!!O SYSTEM HAS KILLED COUNTL!.5$ NOMl!RS NOT ONLY JN OOR 

COUNTRY BOT TRROUGHOOT SOUTHERN AtlUCA. IT SAS CONDE~NED TO TSE 

GA!.LOijS SOME OF TSE BEST SONS OF OUR PiOPL!. IT SAS IMPRISONED 

SOME ANO DRIVEN OTH!!S INTO EXIL£. EVEN TKOSE ij!QS£ ONLY DESIRE 

WAS TO LIVE, HAV! ·BAD TSE!! L!VES COT SHORT B!CAOS! APAR'l'SEID 

MEANS TH! SYSTEMATIC AND CO~SCIOOS DEP!IVAT!ON AND IMPOVE!ISSM!NT 

OF THE StACI MIU.IONS. 

IT COULD BAVE BEEN THAT OUR OW HE.AITS TURNED TO STONE. IT COOLD 

HAVE BEEN TBAT W INSCRIBED 'l!NGEANC! ON OfJR BMINERS OF .BAfft! 

ANO !!SOLVED TO MEET BRUTALITY WITH SRCJTAI.lTY. SOT W ONDEISTOOD 

' THAT OPPUSSION DEBOMANISES TB! OPPR!SSOI AS IT SORTS TBI 

OPPRESSED. WE UNDERSTOOD TSAT TO EMOLAT! T!! BARBARITY OF TSE 

TYRANT WOCLD AI.$0 TRAtfSFORtf !JS INTO SAVAGES. W nJ!Q TBAT .W 

WOOLD SOLLY AND DEGRADE OOR CAtJS! IF W ALLOWJl THAT £T SSOOIJ), 

AT ANY STAGE, BORR~ ANY'l'ff!NG FROtJ TH! PRACTICES OF TB! 

OPPRESSOl. ijE HAD TO UF°OSE TBAT OUR LONG SACtUFIC! S800LD MAU A 

STONE OF OOR .BIARTS. 
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WE Alt! IN Sl'!OGGLE BECAOSE W VALC! LIFE AND LOVE ALL BOMANITT. 

TH2 LI8£RATEO SOOTH AFRICA~ ENVISION IS ONE IN ~ff!CH Alt OUR 

PEOPU:, 80TB BLACK AN]) ~ITE, ;rtL BE ON! TO TB! OTH!R, BROTB!! 

AND SISTER. W! SE£ BEING &ORN A UNITED SOOTH AFRICAN NATION OF 

!QOAL COMPATRIOTS, ENRrem:o Br THE DIVERSITY OF THE COLOCR AND 
I 

COLTUll OF TEf! CITIZENS WHO MAU CJP TH! WHOLE. 

T!!S CANNOT COM! ABOCT ONTIL SOOTH AFRICA 9ECOHIS A DEMOCRATIC 

COtTNTRY. W! THER!r'ORE INSIST TBAT !VUYBODY SHOOLD HAVE THE R!GaT 

TO VOTE iITBOOT DISCRIMINATION ON ANY GROUNDS WHATSOEVER. 

EQUALLY, ALL ADOLT SOOTH AFRICANS SBOULD RAV!. THE RICHT TO 8! 

ELECT!D TO ALL OIGANS OF GOVERNMENT ijITBOCJT ~ ARTIFIC!At 

HINDRANCES BEING POT IN THEIR UAY. 

To SAFEGOAID TBE PR!EDOK OF THE !NDIVIDOAL, W WILL INSIST TBAT 

THE D!MOCRATIC CONSTITUTION SSOOLD 9! R!INFOIC!D VITB AN 

!NTR!NCH!D BILL OP RIGBTS ijffICS SBOOLD II ENP'OltCID BY AN 

INDEPENDENT AND R!PR!SENTATIVE JUDICIARY. AT TB! SAtf! T!MI, ALL 

OUR P!OPLi WILL 91 FR!! TO FORM AND JOIN Mfr PAIT? OF TS!IR 

CHOICE ij{THIN TBE CONTEXT or A MULTI-PABTY POLITICAL SYSTEM. 

TSE STIUGGU WE ARE WAG!NG IS ALSO FOi THE !CONOKIC 

TIANSFOOATION OF OOR COONT!Y. TH! SYfflM T'O ~ffICS YE AU B!f! 

WAS DESIGN!' AND OPERATES FOR TBI B!N!P'IT OP THE WIT! MINORIT? 

AT TB! EXPENSE OF TB! BLACK MAJORITY. CL!AILY THE 5tTOAT!ON 

CANNOT S! ALLOW TO COtn'INOI IN WICH !fIUION.1 INOW N'OTSING StJT 

THE CORROSIVE ACS! OF SUNGER, tN ijffICf:t COCNTLW NUMBIIS Of 

CBILD!t!N DI! MID GET DEFORM!]) A8 A R!SOtT OF B!ING AFFLICTED BY 

KWASBIOKOR AND OTBI! DIS!A.SIS OF POVERTY. !II.LIONS AR! TODAY 
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WITHOOT JOBS AND WtTHOOT LAND. NOTHING AWAITS TH!~ !XCEPT DEATH 

FROM STARVATION AND· ijANT. 

WE MUST ALSO MAK! THIS POINT VERY CLEAR THAT NO POLITICAL. 
---··--- ·--·----- - - .-- ·-- ----

~TTL!M!NT IN SCOTS AFRICA, ROtl!VER DEMOCRATIC AND JOST, CAN T.UE -·- ·---··-
BOLD AND -~uavrvE, lf t!,OTEHNG IS DONE RA.Or~nr TO u1,aov.r II@ 

-""'--------
S'tANDARD OF LIVING AND TBE QUALITY OF LIFE OF AtL OCR PEOPLE. AND 

' . 
ESPECIALLY Tff! BLACK MASSES Ot OOR COONTRY. TRIS WILL ·INEVITABLY 

DEMAND THAT TBE ECONOMY SHOOLD ACHIEVE SIGNIFICANT RATES OF -..- .. ;..,_ , ...... --... _ .. _._ .. __ ,._ ~_ ... __________ _ 
G~~[LE IT ONDERGO~:S A P!OCESS OF R!STROCTUlt!NG AND A 

~ 

REALLOCATIOM OF R!SOORC!S TO ENSOR! PROSPERITY ANO EQOITY. 

AET!R MANY !EARS OP STRUGGLE, DORING WICB KANf IN 001 COONTIY 

AND REGION EAVE PAID TH! SOPR!JO! SACRIFICE, IT APPEARS THAT Ot1R 

COUNTRY IS SET ON TffE PATH TQijAIDS A N!OOTIAT!D POLITICAt 

SETTLEMENT. THIS IS A GOAL 'il!ICB' OOI tfOV!M!NT SAS POI.SO!D 

THROUGHOUT TB! 78 YiAU or ITS EX!ST!NC!. IN TBI PAST, sown:a 
BARO tlE KNOCJCID AT TSE DOOR OF TBE P0WU TSAT 1£ IN ooa COONTIY, 

TBA r DOOR UMA IN!D LOCt!D AHD BAIUI). I NSP Ut!D a y TB! ARROGANC! 

Of' RACISM, SUCCESSIVE wrn: lfINO.Rlff REGIMES Bit.I> FMT TO m 
VI£ij THAT TB!Y COOLD, TBROOCB TRE OS! OP' BROTI FORCE, tfAINTAIN 

TB! fflANNY OP WITE MINOIITT DOM(HATZON FOR !VD. 

BUT YOO lCNog THIS !fOR! THAN W! DO, THAT NO POWER ON EARTH. EVEN 

WEN IT COMlUTS TB! SACR!t.EGE OP INV0f ING GOD'S BUSSING FOi ITS 

!NffV~AN CAOS!, AS DID THE APAATBE!D R!G[M!, CAN D!F!AT A PEOPLE 

THAT r.s DETllMINEI> TO LIBERATI rmu. NOTHING CAN STOP TB! 

!VOLOTION OF ffUMANITT TOWARDS TB! CONDITION OP GR!AT!I AND IVEl 
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. EXPANDING ~REEOOM. WHILE THE vorcE OF AN rNDIVIDCAL CAN BE 

CONDEMNEO TO S!.t.ENCE sr DEATH, IMPRI.SONt!INT AND CONFINEMENT. TH! 

SPIRtT THAT O!!VES PEOPLE TO SEEK LIBERTY CAN NEVER SE ST!LLEO. 

THE STRUOGI.E OF OOR PEOPL!, SO MAGNIFIC!NTLY SUPPORT!~ AND 

REINrORC!C Bf YOUR SOL!DAR!TY ACTIONS AND TBOS! OF THE REST OP 

TBE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY. HAV! OBLIGED TBE SOOTH AFR!CAN 

GOVERNMENT TO RECOGNISE TB! VALIDITY OF THESE TROTHS. PRESIDENT 

0£ [lERK HAS COME TO ONDERSTANC THAT Tim APARTHEID SYSTEM CAN NO 

LONG!!R r.lOLO AND, AT OUR INSTANCE, SAS ACCE·PTED THAT HE ANO ff IS 

COLLEAGUES MC1ST !NTER INTO DIALOGCE ijJTff Tff£ GENUINE: 

R!PRESENTATIVES Of TH! PEOPt! ro FIND A P£AC!FCJt SOLUTION TO TBE 

CONFLI~T IN OUR COUNTRY. W! ffA'1! TAU:N TBE P'I.RST fflPS IN THIS 

PROCESS LEADING TO TfiE SITUATION IN WSICff TB! OBSTACLES TO 

NEGOTIATIONS ~ILL BE REMOVED. 

A GOOD START BAS INOEEil BEEN MADE. FC1RTHER~RE. ij£ DO NOT DOCJBT 

TH.E INT!GRtT! 01 PUSIDENT DE W.Rl AND BIS nti.ml-LEAD!!S AND 

ARE CONVINCED THAT TB!Y ARE COHMI'l:l'ED TO BONOOI At.I. AGRE!~!NTS 

T:L\T MAY B£ ARRIVED AT DO!ING Ta! P!OCESS Of NEGOTIATIONS. 

DESPITE TBIS, ~! SHOULD NOT MISTAKE TB! PftOffIS! Ot CHANGE FOR 

CS'ANG! ITSELF. 11m R!ALITT IS ~T THE APAltTB!JD SYST!M 

CONTINUES. OOR COONTRY CQN'I'INOES TO BE RUL!D er A 'iJEfITlJHNORITY 
,~ . 

R!GIM!. AI.L ffl l'otmAMENTAL FEATURES OF TH! SOOTH APEUCAN RACIST .. - -------- ..... 
OTBER ijORDS, 

IRREVERSIBLE CHANGES SAVE TAUN PLAC! I.EADING TO TB! PINAL 

ABOLITION OF THE APARTH!ID SYSTEM. 

!N ADDITION, MANY A!SONG 001' ~HITE COMPAT!IOTS All STILL 
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OETERM!NED TO RESIST CHANGE AT ALL COSTS, ARMS IN' HAND. mr AR! 

RE~OY TO DROWN Ta! MASSES OF OUR PEOPLi IN A BLOODBATH TO SAVE 

THE SYSTEM OF WfTE M!NOBIIY' BtILE .. 6SaSQT TH! PERMANENCE Or TRE 
" -CRIMINAL AND INSULTING !O!OLOGY OF WfftTE SUPREMACY AND ENSUR! TSE 

FORTBE.R ENTH:NCBM£NT OF wrn: PRIVIL!G!. NONE CAN TH!REFOI.E 

' GUARANTEE TH£ PROCESS OF NEGOTIATIONS ~ILL SOON tNEVITASL! L!AD 

TO THE VICTORY OF TSE DEMOCRATIC CAUSE. 

rr rs Foa TBESE REASONS TBAT TBE STRUGGLE AGAINST TH! APAlTH!ID 

SYSTEM MOST CONTINUE. IN rars REOAR.D, {JI! WOLD LI'E TO £XT!ND OUR 

THANKS TO raE TISHAK, THE GOVERNMENT AND THE PEOPLE OF !!£LAND 

FOR TBE ENORMOOS CONTRIBOTION YOU HAVE MADE TO TB! INTEBNATIONAL 

STRUGGt? FOR THE !SOLATION OF APARTHEID SOUTH AFRICA. ij! SALOTE 

YOU FOR THE LEADERSBIP roo .RAV! GIV!N ONLY RECENTLY. WITHIN TB! 

EUROPEAN COMMON!TY TO ENSOR! TBAT PR!SSt1R! AGAINST Tff! APARTHEID 

SYST!tf rs MAINTAINED. WE REITERATE THAT w MUST CONTINUE TO X!EP 

THE PRESSOR.E ON ONTIL soca TIME THAT TB! PEOPL! o, SOOTH AFRICA 

TBEMSELVES SIGNAL TBAT TB! TIM! FOR CSANG! !.AS COME. 

FOR MORi THAN A QUART!! OF A CENTURY, YOOR COONTRr HAS !AD ON! a, 
THE MOST ENEiGETIC AND !P'FECTIV! AN'l'I-APARTB!I.D MOVEMENTS !N TBE 

~ORLD. IRISB MEN ANO ~OM!N HAVE GIVEN ijflOL.Ef!!ARTED AND OFTEN 

SACRIFICIAL SUPPORT FOR 001 STRUGGLE IN TB! F!t!DS OF !CONOM!C, . 
CO~TURAt ANO SPORTS RELATIONS. ij£ TH!R!FOR! SALOl'E YOOR 

SPORTSPEOPLE, ESPECIAUr THE RUGBY PLAY!IS> TOOR WRIT!RS AND 

ARTISTS AND Ta£ OUNN! 1S AND OTHER IJORJ:!RS. ALL OP THEM ~ILL NOT 

SE FORGOTr!N BY THE MWES OF OOI P!OPU. 

w'E ASK THAT YOU STAY TH! COORSE t.#ITB CTS . W N!!D !OOR SUPPORT FOi 
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THE DEMOCRATIC P!RSPECTI'v!S THAT ij£ REPRESENT. WE NE!D YOOR 

SUPPORT TO GENERA!! THE t'fATERIAL RESOURCES UE N!ID TO ltiPATRIAn: 

ANO R!SETTLE THOSE OF OCR COMPATRIOTS WHO ~ERE FORCED INTO EXILE 

ANO TO REINTEGRATE INTO OOR COMMUNITIES TH! POLITICAL PRISONERS 

wao WILL BE RELEASED. VE l'SEED FINANCIAL RESOURCES TO ff!tP OS 

CARRY OUT Tim MASSIVE POLITICAL WO.Rl AMONG AU. SECTOIS OF OOR 

POPC1LATION T8AT SAS TO ACCOMPANY THE PROCESS OF NEGOTIATIONS. WE , 

NEED RfSOORCES TO ltECONSTROCT TSE AN'C WICff 8AS !£EN AN Itt.EGAL 

ORGANISATION fOR 30 YEARS. UE TRUST THAT. AS IN TSE PAST, roo 
ij!LL STAND WlTH OS UNTIL OCR COMMON VICTORY rs 'ACHIEVED. 

IN FUTORf, 'w! w'Itt AL.SO NEED TO INSTITOT! IMPORTANT MEASOIES TO 

RECONSTROCT TSE ECONOMY OP' OUR COCNTRY ALONG TB! LIN!S THAT W 

ffAVE ~LREAOY IND!CAT!D. WE SHALL REQUIR! YOOl COOPE!ATION IN THIS 

AS ijl!:U., SO TBAT i;/! Bt1ILD A SYSTEM OF RELATIONS THAT VILt .8E OF 

MUTUAL SENEFtT TO SOTH ooa PEOPl'..iS AND THAT WtlL SE!l TO !NSOR! 

TBA! TSE CONDITIONS ARE R!!fOV'ED Q!EN RACISM ·CAN ONCE MORE I!OIIOS! 

ITSELF ON OOR PEOPLE AND THOSE Or SOCJTHERN AFRICA AS A tlHOLE. 

WE WOOLD Al.SO LIU TO TAD TBIS OPPORTIJNITY TO CONV!Y TO YOU OCR 

THANKS FOR EVERYTHING YOO DID TO SECORE 00! RELEASE F!OM PRISON. 

EVEN BEBIND T5E TB'ICK P!ISON ijAIJ.S OF SOCJTB AFRICA•s MAXIMO!f 

SECORITY JAI.t.S, ~ BIARD YOUR VOICES D!MAND!NG OOI R!LSASE .. SO 

STRONG DID THAT CAI.I. BECOld THAT WE XNEij THAT CONTI.ART TO TB! 

'wISBES OF OUR JAILERS,, t.lE WOOLD RETORN. AND AS too CAN S!!, W . 

fL\VS UTJJINED , --
OOR RECEPTION IN THIS SOOSE AND OOTSIDE IS A MOVING [NDICATIOH 
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Pase 9 

TEIA~{SH &>ARL!AHE~D PEOPL! ~ILL STAY THE c~ ~rm 

OS, !ECOGNISING THAT WHILE APARTB!!D REMAINS 1 IJBIL! SOUTH AFRICA ~--
~~-=Rtt:--6J~UNITY OF NATIONS AND TH! CONSCIENC OF THE 

WORt.0 CAN N!qp;R BE AT P!AC!. THIS GIVES OS ENORMOUS STRENGTH AND ........ ~---~--------..----------
ASSORES as OF TffE C2RTAINTY OF OUR COMMON VICTORY. THAT VICTORY 

ij!Ll COM! SOONEa R~TBER THAN LAT!R. TOGETBEk gE ijlLL ~IN. 

t-'H~l:..ldl0 
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the iiivifatwn andifo!r~ifte"lr~m 
oftlie-Cityiof Du6@f . JO , ,Vf. ~110 · ~ ·, 
d . ~n:11 1. ,~J !:; !.-:::;,..1 :it t'N 1rl•inn "JJso :;ab 

-~ !.Pt;llisiu o,r R.Qaa:-l1f tlie1 'n:q~!it'fi 
aware tbat it bas 1been 'reP,brted' iliat·M:Y. 
MaiJdela· is expecttd' to• be, iri Britam 
arotlnd Easter time? "Ha&. he made ariy 

'contacts either "(vith' Mi: Mandela or the 
ANC to find out if be could tie in :r visit 
to heland around that. time as well? Dcres 
the Taoiseach. prqp'cise to off~r Mr, Man
dela the privilege of ~ddressing a joint 
meeting of the Ho.uses o( the Oireachtas 
on the occasion of his visit? · 1·' 

• ,; • ~ .... • • , ( f ~ 

Th~ Taoisea~: We are keeping in close 
touch with .Mr. Mimdela,s programme. 
The situation is as I have outlined it. He 

.. . · ., . hopes to arrang~ a· visit here as soon as 
":'l .! , 'i.: ": • · · · ·• , , possible. The Depp~ will und~~tand be 

, ,;,, . ·. _ Ceisteanoe .. ,Questions. . .. , 1.s, very busily engaged on a µumber Qf 
, • :J • b • I :Oral Answers.·· 1 •• , fronts . De"u.ty SpiinSr has -alr.eady been 
,. cm 1 1 • • . .,; -in,',to:uch witti me .. about addressiilg.15oth 
• 1 ;• '":•',) -: , , . . .. ,1_ ,, 1, ,,. • Houses andd~hav~indicat~f\ t~ 'him that 

11 , • tliat woul really, oe 1 ~tt~t for the 
. '

1'VisitbyNefsouiMaodeta;l :i,( ·; )~o'* ,~o .~_onsi~e~ m-4pe ctj~: .So ~ 
1. Proinsias De Rossa asked ttle T~oi"' '.J thalmv1t~tlO¥ has.onl:x:,peen,extended fo 

· sea.eh.if his attention .haa,beeiJ. d.raw.n tO! , Heads_ of ~hl~· ~r ' G~y~~~P-~ 'l will 
,:eports that Nelson Mand~a, is· to 'lisltr ai , keep ':11 , touc~. w1W tli~, Ho~se ~ ' the 
num~r of Europe~ ~untrie,. ove_g ~e: : matt.er .. as. ,tJle ~·t~tiof! d~~ef~es. r 
commg months; if, m light of this; be: willi ""' .. . ,. . , .... : ,_.., .. , 
consider inviting Mr. Mandela- to visi~ 
heland .during his tripito ,Europe~ and,~ 
he will make, a,~ate!Dent on the matter. · 

The".. Taoiseach, On1 behalv of ' the 
Government, I' haver invited Mr. Man
dela, in a letter- of 21 Feb~, ·t6 visit 
Ireland as soon as it is,convenientfor.him 
to do• so. Since then, in the< course of a 
message I sent on the occasion of Mr. I 
Mandela's- meeting with the frontlihe 
States and other countries·. in Lusaka on 
28 February, at w.bich the· Minister for 
Foreign Affairs ·represented• me, I 
expressed the wish that Mr. Mandela 
might be able to accept the invitation: 

Toe Minister raised the question with 
Mr. Mandela when they met in Lusaka. 
Mr. Mandela indicat~d that he hopes th~t 
the travel programme which is being pre
pared for him will enable him to come to 
Ireland very soon as be wants to accept 
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The Taoiseacb: I have no particular 
view one way or another .as to when the 
debate might, with best advantage, be 
held . .I agree iniPrinciple to the holqing 
of a debate. "As toe·D epiity knows, the 
elections in East Germany will be on 18 
March and they will be followed fairly 
rapidly by elections in other eastern 
European countries. It is a matter for 
decision. Perhaps party leaders or Whips 
could talk about whether it would be 
better to wait until we have a clearer 
picture as a result of these elections 
before having a debate here. 

Proinsias De Rossa: I understand that 
elections both in eastern and central 
Europe will talce place right up to some 
time in June so that if we were to wait 
until all of tbe elections have been com
pleted we would probably be into the 
summer recess before that happened. Let 
me suggest to the Taoiseach , as I have 
suggested to him before, that what is at 
issue here are matters of principle rather 
than the question of the actual structures 
that will evolve primarily at the insistence 1 
of the people concerned. The attitude we I 
take is important. In the light of that, 
would the Taoiseach consider publishing 
a position paper of the Government on 
the question of our evolving attitudes to 
eastern Europe? 

An Ceann Comhairle: The question 
relates solely to the holding of a special 
meeting. 

Mr. Barry: Does the Taoiseach recall 
my asking him a similar question about a 
fortnight ago? At that stage be said it was 
contemplated making statements after 
the meeting. I made the point at the time 
that I thought a debate would be a better 
method of getting the views of the House 
on record. Is the Taoiseach now corning 
down in favour of a debate? As 1 pointed , 
out at the time, only party leaders can 1 make statements. 

The Taoiseacb: I really have an open 
mind. I would like to facilitate the House 
because these are historic and far
reaching changes and it would be helpful 

if the House had the fullest opportunity 
of discussing them. Perhaps• we could 
leave it to the Whips to work out what is 
the general view. 

' 
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Add Noa. lJ, 17 and 68. 

Mr. Taylori I thank the Miniater for his reply. Will the Minister 

accept that a distinction must be drawn between aaying that Nelson Mandela would 

be welcome if he came to Ireland and doing what I am asking him to do which is to 

extend a formal invitation fro11 the Goverl"lll8flt to him to visit Ireland? Will the 

Minister confirm that he will ieaue an invitation to Nelson Mandela to visit 
' 

Ireland '°d to perhaps address a joint aaselllbly of the Dail and the Seanad. - Mr. Collins: The Deputy understands that I would need a formal ' 
t 

Government decision on that,. As I have now, I have "!)t got that but I • prepared 

to recommend that decision to the Gover.-.ent. 

Hrs. Owens Can the Minister confirm that policy in the Departllent or 

Foreign Affairs is now changed, and that they and the Minister are willing 

to 11eet iaenibera of the ANc now that that organisation is ·no longer banned? It 

has been the policy of successive heads of Department not to directly 1188t lllent>ers 

of the ANC. Since Nelson Mandela is a raeniJe_r of the ANC and seeing that the Ministe 

is prepared to meet hi~, is he also prepared to meet ANC menlbers? 

Mr. Collinss That ia a fairly logical conclusion for the Deputy to arrive 
I 

at. 

Proinaiae De Roasa1 Will the Minister assure the House that while we all 

welcome the intention of the South African authorities to release Nelson Mandela 

he is still in prieon and the state of emergency is still largely in place as is 

the apartheii ayste11, that this Government especially in our role in the 
affairs 

European C011nUnity will ensure that noraaliaation of/t••xf•••• lftX!li!IN with 

south Africa will not take place tXttil the apartheid system is aismantled and 

that simply having a 11&rket econo11y is not sufficient to guarantee our support 

for them. 

Hr. Collinaz The Deputy's euppleaentary is very relevant and I thank him 

for it. The question of sanctions has been raised recently and there is much 

speculation that the sanctions will be liffed. a~xWl•x~A•x•A~ttA~iAAxR{x\he 12 

heads of Government in 1985 at the &Ulffllit in the se,:ond half of 1985 agreed in 
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principle an the anctiane that were to be 1111.lntained. 

Mr. P. Barry I sndad further unctiona. 

Hr. Collinaa That h rifl\t. There ha bean an announcaent by 

Preeident lleltlerk that Nelaon Mandala will be ralaiie1d. We await hia rel ..... 

Thie Govenwent and previaua Goverrwenta are coaitt.ed to the abolition of apartheid 

There ia a long way to go yet but tit leut than are indicatione of a llhift in 

policy in~ Africa. Obviaualy a l'Ullber of legialative •uuree 11USt -~ 

paaaed. The clmification la.;iialatian 1• atill then far inlltm. There were 

diacuaaiona, no longer than a few llinutea diacueeion at out -ting in. 

Bruaaela an Monday an the quntion or aanctiane. There ia • view held by.one or 

tNO of aur collngun in the coauiit)' that anctiona ahould be lifted .:alhat. 

Proinaia De Rouaa Guna Mho? 

Mr. Collina1 I will not get into the gunaing gaae for obvioua nuone but 

the deputy will agree that the statement I iaaued an ~r of the 12 on Monday] 

night clearly aeta out our poeitian bearing in llind our abligatiane and our 

cmmnitaenta to thll abolition or apartheid. The firat atep hu been •de an• 

long road towarda the abolkition of apartheid. 

Mr. Barry1 The point I wiah to sake had bNfl sade by Deputy De Roaaa 

and annered by thll Miniater but -«lUld the Miniater agree that thia firat 

telCGM initiative by the South African Goverraent ia not the end of 

apartheid and that w lhould not be too euphoric about it. 

Mr. Col.lin111 1 totally agree. We a.tat be very careful u to hi* we 

proceed and wa .. t rmtinue to exerviN a IIUCh influence u we can and 

Prea.ident De Klerk and hi• Goverraent aa a to aboliah aparthei$i -

Mr. 8arry1 While appreciating hi• difficult Jab. 
Mr. Callina1 We accept that. The Dllputy knowa that at the Hulan 

Right• Canventian in Genewa, an friday aoming lut I welcomed the decision 

to release Nelaorl Mandela but I pointed out that we atill had• long way to go. 

An Ceann Callhairlea That d1apoeea af queationa for today. 

Mr. EnriC,,t1 I wiah ta rai• an the AdJauffllllKlt thia evening the deplorable 

canditione which have been coneiderlhly ••rNl'l8d becauae of the weather during U-t1 



NELSON MANDELA 

Mandela was born in 1918 in the Transkei, the son of a Tembu 
chief. He renounced the chieftaincy on his father's death. He 
was admitted to Fort Hare University in 1938, but expelled in 
1940 for being one of the ringleaders in a student strike. 

Mandela was articled to a firm of white lawyers in Johannesburg 
and went to study law at the University of Witwatersrand. In 
1952 he established with his friend, Oliver Tambo, the first firm 
of African attorneys in Johannesburg. Their offices were a focal 
point for political organisation in the 1950s. 

Mandela started in politics in 1944 joining the ANC and became 
one of the founders of the ANC Youth League. It was the "Defiance 
Campaign" of 1952, with its tactic of passive resistance which 
brought Mandela to prominence. Mandela was in charge of 
organising volunteers to break race laws as a protest against 
discrimination. Throughout the 1950s he led non-violent protests 
against apartheid. Elected President of the Transvaal ANC, he 
was served with orders in 1953, banning him from public meetings 
for two years. These restrictions were reimposed for five years 
in 1956. 

After the government responded with sterner laws, the ANC turned 
to one-day strikes and protest marches with Mandela at the fore. 
Following the ruthless suppression of a stay-at-home strike, 
organised by Mandela, in May, 1961, in protest against the all
white referendum held on the question of turning South Africa 
into a republic, Mandela and Sisulu became convinced that they 
could not sensibly continuing preaching nonviolence. 

They set up a military wing, called Umkhonto we Sizwe (Spear of 
the Nation), with Mandela as its Commander in Chief. However they 
still put most of their faith in international pressure. The ANC 
began a campaign of economic sabotage under Sisulu and Mandela. 

Mandela was on the run from May 1962 until his arrest in August 
1962. In November, 1962 he was sentenced to five years' 
imprisonment for incitement to strike and for illegal exit from 
the country. At the Rivonia sabotage trial in October, 1963, 
Mandela as leader of the Umkonto we Sizwe was sentenced to life 
imprisonment on charges of plotting violent revolution. 

In 1983 when President P. W. Botha introduced reforms giving 
votes to Indians and Coloured but not to Blacks, young Blacks in 
the townships began to form political organisations and protests 
began to take place. In this climate of increased internal 
activity and international pressure, Mandela was able to exercise 
more influence from his jail. 

The international demands for his release intensified and 



following months of speculation on his imminent release, Mandela 
was freed on 11 February, after 27 years of imprisonment. 

Mandela has been anxious to demonstrate his support for the 
policies of the ANC, since his release. He fully accepts that the 
organisation as a whole has to decide on its leaders and that 
until otherwise decided he is an ordinary member of the ANC. 
However, the decision of the ANC to choose Mandela as the leader 
of the delegation to meet de Klerk increases the likelihood that 
he will assume eventual leadership of the organisation. 
Mandela agrees with de Klerk that all political groups, including 
the leaders of the segregated homelands and right-wing whites and 
the Zulu leader, Chief Buthelezi should join in negotiations. 

Despite his commitment to peaceful negotiations Mandela believes 
that the ANC should not abandon the armed struggle .until the 
Government shows its willingness to surrender the monopoly of 
political power and to negotiate directly with the acknowledged 
black leaders. An accord with the ANC and the introduction of a 
non-racial society is the only to save the country. 

According · to Mandela two political issues will have to be 
addressed - the demand for majority rule in a unitary state and 
the concern of white South Africa over this demand. Mandela has 
demonstrated that he is aware of the dangers of white resistance 
to fundamental change. In every public statement made since his 
release he has gone out of his way to reassure white people, 
saying that the ANC would have to take white fears into account. 

Mandela 
for the 
stating 
to the 
shares. 

has reaffirmed his support for continued sanctions and 
ANC's policy of nationalising the mines and the banks, 
that industries were now being privatised to deny access 
impoverished black majority, which had no capital to buy 

Since his release Mandela has tried to reduce tensions with 
groups outside the ANC camp. He made some conciliatory comments 
to the leader of the Inkatha organisation, Chief Buthelezi and 
said that he wanted to meet him in an effort to resolve tensions 
in Natal. He has also met members of the Azanian People's 
Organisation which is opposed to the ANC approach. 

Africa Section 
26 February, 1990 
af110pm 



Twelve Meeting with Mandela 
Lusaka, 28 February, 1990 

Speaking Points 

The Minister may wish to draw on the following: 

The Twelve have welcomed the measures taken recently 'by the 
South African Government which they recognise as very ' 
positive and significant. 

However, while welcome, these measures are not sufficient in 
our view to create the conditions for national dia~ogue in 
South Africa. The state of emergency remains in place and 
most political prisoners have not been released. 
Furthermore, we see no action yet by the South African 
Government towards the dismantlement of the real pillars of 
the apartheid system itself. 

More requires to be done for the Twelve to reconsider their 
overall policy on restrictive measures. 

As I said yesterday, the Twelve are agreed that they should 
continue their policy of pressure and persuasion. 

I referred in this respect to the decision of the Twelve to 
strengthen their existing positive measures in favour of the 
black community in South Africa. 

The general Twelve position on sanctions remains that they 
should continue in force until there is evidence that 
profound and irreversible changes ·have been obtained. 

Foreign Ministers of the Twelve agreed at their last meeting 
on 20 February that the Troika should travel to South Africa 
in the near future; our objective is to promote the 
launching of a national dialogue; with this in mind we hope 
to have contacts with all political forces and then report 
back to the rest of the Twelve on our findings. 

Africa Section 
26 February, 1990 



Recent Devel opments 

Minister's Visit to Zambia 
to Meet Nelson Mandela 

27/28 February, 1990 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Briefing Note 

1. In his statement on 2 February President de Klerk announced 
a number of positive and encouraging measures, which ceFtainly go 
some way towards creating a climate in which negotiations with 
the black community on a new South Africa could take place. 

2. The significant points in the statement were: 

legalisation of the ANC, Pan-Africanist Congress (PAC) 
and the South African Communist Party; the lifting of 
restrictions under the emergency regulations on 33 
organisations, including the United Democratic Front 
and the trade union movement, COSATU; 

a moratorium on executions, greater judicial discretion 
in the imposition of the death penalty, and an 
automatic right of appeal for those sentenced to death; 

the release of political prisoners, excluding, however, 
persons sentenced for murder, terrorism or arson; 
limitation of detention without trial to six months; 
and the right of detainees to legal representation; 

the repeal during the current session of Parliament of 
the Separate Amenities Act, 1953. 

3. These measures, together with the release of Nelson Mandela 
on 11 February, meet some of the basic demands which Ireland and 
the Twelve have long stated to be necessary for the establishment 
of a climate conducive to genuine negotiations. 

4. They should not, however, cloud the fact that, firstly, 
other steps necessary for dialogue have not so far been taken 
and, secondly, that the fundamentals of apartheid still remain 
firmly in place. In the first case, the state of emergency has 
not been lifted and only some political prisoners have been 
released. President de Klerk has also taken no action on the 
repeal of such fundamental apartheid legislation as the 
Population Registration Act, 1950 or the Group Areas Act, 1966. 

5. The 2 February measures and the subsequent release of Nelson 



Mandela upstaged to some extent the ANC and the black community, 
which is still trying to mould itself into a cohesive force which 
would be capable of negotiating with the Government. There are 
various strands which reflect different political philosophies as 
well as old rivalries: a) the African National Congress (ANC) is 
the predominant force but a number of strands within the ANC 
itself are also discernible, eg. Mandela/Sisulu, the exiled 
leadership, a younger more militant generation; b) the Pan
Africanist Congress (PAC) which, like the ANC, is socialist in 
orientation but which rejects negotiations with whites; c) the 
Black Consciousness Movement (BCM), founded by anti-apartheid 
activist Steve Biko, which is close in thinking to the PAC;' and 
d) Inkatha, the predominantly Zulu movement led by Chief 
Buthelezi, which is generally capitalist and in favour of 
cooperation with the Government, is locked in bitter conflict 
with the ANC and its allies the United Democratic Front.and the 
trade union movement COSATU. 

6. The ANC was understandably cautious in its initial response 
to recent developments. In their early statements, the ANC was 
obviously unwilling, as was Mandela on his release, totally to 
reject traditional positions and declared that the armed struggle 
would continue for the time being. However, there is certainly a 
large element of posturing in this, since the ANC ability to 
conduct the armed struggle within South Africa has been largely 
discounted. Also, Mandela has in his subsequent statements 
adopted a strikingly conciliatory tone. He has stressed the need 
for the black community to appreciate the genuine fears of the 
whites for the future. He has called strongly for unity among 
blacks, with an end to violence, particularly in Natal. 

7. The ANC has now agreed to send a delegation from Lusaka to 
South Africa to meet de Klerk for preliminary talks. Although 
Mandela does not currently hold any position in the ANC National 
Executive, his selection as leader of this delegation is a strong 
statement of the ANC's recognition of his status as a principal 
actor in any forthcoming negotiations with the South African 
Government. His visit to Lusaka this week will provide Mandela 
with his first opportunity to consult directly with the ANC 
leadership. This will be followed by a visit to ANC cadres in 
Tanzania and to ANC President Oliver Tambo in hospital in Sweden. 

Twelve policy on South Africa 

8. The Twelve are unanimous in their opposition to apartheid 
and in their common objective to see its total abolition by 
peaceful means. There are differences, however, on the way to 
achieve this objective - most visible on the question of 
sanctions. 

9. Twelve restrictive measures against 
introduced in 1985 and extended in 1986. 
attached. The economic sanctions are: a 
investment in South Africa; bans on the 

South Africa were 
A list of these are 

ban on new direct 
import of gold coins, 



iron and steel, arms and para-military equipment; and bans on 
the export of oil, arms and para-military equipment, and 
sensitive equipment destined for the police and armed forces of 
South Africa. 

10. In December the Twelve agreed at the European Council in 
Strasbourg "to maintain the pressure that they exert on the South 
African authorities in order to promote the profound and 
irreversible changes which they have repeatedly stood for and to 
reconsider it when there is clear evidence that these changes 
have been obtained. " ,, 

11. This position was echoed in the'final consensus Declaration 
of the United Nations Special Session on Apartheid held in New 
York on 12/14 December 1989 (copy attached). 

12. It was against the background of the Strasbourg decision 
that Ministers for Foreign Affairs issued their statement on 5 
February welcoming the reforms announced by de Klerk. They 
indicated that "to the degree that dialogue is instituted in 
South Africa, the Twelve would be prepared to reconsider their 
position" in accordance with the Eu~opean Council statement. 

13. In the light of the de Klerk moves, differences within the 
Twelve became more evident. There is general agreement that he 
deserves recognition and encouragement but, with the notable 
exception of the UK, supported by Portugal, the Twelve do not 
feel there should be any lifting of existing restrictive measures 
at this stage. At the Twelve Foreign Ministers meeting on 20 
February in Dublin, there was no support for the UK decision to 
unilaterally lift the Twelve ban on new direct investment in 
South Africa. Foreign Ministers, in discussing possible future 
action, left open the possibility of a re-examination of Twelve 
policy once the state of emergency has been lifted and all 
political prisoners have been released~ 

14. As regards what action the Twelve might take immediately, 
Foreign Ministers on 20 February agreed that a Troika mission, to 
be headed by the Presidency at ministerial level, would travel to 
South Africa with the objective of promoting the launching of a 
national dialogue. The mission will engage in contacts with all 
political forces in South Af~ica and report back to the Twelve on 
these. 

15. Ministers also agreed on the need to reinforce the 
Community's existing Special Programme of Assistance to the 
victims of apartheid ("positive measures" programme). 
Ambassadors of the Twelve in Pretoria have been asked to advise 
on the channelling of programme funds in the new situation 
emerging in South Africa, which will hopefully allow for more 
direct financing in the future. 

16. The special programme was established in 1985 as one of the 
positive measures which act as a counterpart to the Twelve's 



restrictive measures against South Africa. Given conditions in 
South Africa, the programme has been operated through four 
channels, namely the South African Council of Churches (SACC), 
the Southern African Catholic Bishops' Conference (SABC), the 
Kagiso Trust, and the trade union movement. Only projects of a 
peaeful, non-violent nature are supported: education, vocational 
training, health, journalism etc. The 1990 budget for the 
programme is 30 mecu, of which 40% has already been allocated. 

17. Also as part of their positive measures, the Twelve 
introduced in 1985 a Code of Conduct for Community companies with 
subsidiaries, branches or representatives in South Africa. ' The 
aim of the Code is to make a contribution to the abolition of 
apartheid. The code covers: relations within the undertaking, 
migrant labour, pay and wages structures, the training and 
promotion of black employees, desegregation at the workplace etc. 

Irish policy on South Africa 

18. The Irish national position is that pressure, including 
economic pressure, should be maintained on South Africa until 
action is taken to abolish the apartheid system and replace it 
with a united, democratic and non-racial society. Major steps in 
this direction could be rewarded by a relaxation of some forms of 
pressure. We attach importance to the black community's views 
in this regard, which are firm on the maintenance of sanctions. 

19. Since 1986 Ireland has operated a national ban on the 
imports of fruit and vegetables from South Africa. 

Africa Section 
26 February, 1990 
af110pm1 
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MINISTER COLLINS IS TRAVELLING, ARRIVING TUESDAY MORNING 
27 FEBRUARY. DEPARTING WEDNESDAY NIGHT. 
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21. 2. t si90 

TO RIYADH FROM HQ 
FOR JOHN KIRWAN ' FROM BILLY HAWKES 

SUBJECT: LUSAKA/MANDELLA 

1. THE TAOISEACH SPOKE TO PRESIDENT KAUNDA THIS AFTERNOONj REGRETTED 
THAT HE COULD NOT PERSONALLY TRAVEL TO LUSAKA, BUT STATED THAT 
MIN[STER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS WOULD REPRESENT HIM. PRESIDENT 
KAUNDA REQUESTED TAOISEACH TO SEND A MESSA6E TO THE CONFERENCE 
WITH THE ~INISTER, WHICH THE TAOISEACH PROMISED TO DO (I WILL 
BRING WITH ME). 

'· 
2. THE OTHERS WHO WILL BE PRESENT AT THE CONFERENCE ON TUESDA~ 
AFTERNOON, APART FROM PR~SIDENT KAUNDA AND NELSON MANDELLA, 
ARE: THE HEADS OF STATE OF THE FRONT-LINE STATES (ZAMBIA, TANZANIA, 
ZIMBABWE, AM60LA 1 MOZAMBIQUE1 BOTSWANA}: THE PRIME MINISTER 
OF MALAYSIA: THE FOREIGN MINISTERS OF CANADA AND AUSTRALIA; 
THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE COMMONWEALTH~ AND A REPRESENTATIVE 
(PROBABLY AN OFFICIAL) OF THE EC COMMISSION. 

3. MINISTERJS PROGRAMME 

AT PRESENT? THIS IS AS FOLLOWS: 

TUESDAY 27 FEBRUARY 

0905 ARRIVE LUSAKA. MET BY FRANK SHERIDAN (IRISH DCO) AND 
ZAMBIAN PROTOCOL. TRANSFER TO RESIDENCE (PROBABLY 
I r.lTE R C ClNT I ME~JT t,l. HOTEL) 

1400 NELSON MANDELA ARRIVES AT LUSAKA AIRPORT. MINISTER AND 
OTHER HEADS OF DELEGATION TO BE AT AIRPORT TO GREET HIM 

1700 STATE HOUSE: FORMAL CONFERENCE WITH MANDELA~ PRECEDED 
BY PHOTO-CALL. THERE WILL BE OPENING STATEMENTS BY 
KAUNDA AND MANDELA FOLLOWED BY STATEMENTS BY VISITING 
DELEGATIONS (INCLUDING MINISTER) 

1900 FORMAL CONFERENCE DUE TO END. IT IS NOT KNOWN YET IF 
DINNER WILL BE OFFERED BY ZAMBIANS 

WEDNESDAY 2B FEBRUARY 

AM FREE. MANDELA WILL BE MEETIN6 FIRST WITH THE FRONT
LINE STATES, THEN WITH THE COMMONWEALTH 

PI•! MEETING E:EHJEEN ·MANDELA AN[! EC (ZAMBIMW HAVE INDICATE[! 
THEY EXPECT MINISTER TO LEAD THE EC DELEGATION) ' 

(FRANK SHERIDAN HAS ALSO REQUESTED BILATERAL MEETINGS FOR THE 
MINISTER WITH MANDELA AND KAUNDA: THE MEETING WITH MANDELA MI6HT 
BE JUST BEFORE THE MEETIN6 WITH THE EC ON WEDNESDAY 28~ GIVEN 
MANDELA'S VERY FULL SCHEDULE) 

4. FRANK SHERIDAN EMPHASISES THAT ARRANGEMENTS AND TIMINGS ARE 
VERY APPROXIMATE -AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 

5. IF YOU NEED 1·0 CONTACT ME AT WEEKENDJ MY HOME NUMBER rs~ 
C)7[)b~i(j; 

..... 



SEANAD EIREANN 

STATEMENT BY MR SEAN CALLEARY , T.D ., MINISTER OF STATE AT THE 
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

22 FEBRUARY 1990 

A CHATHOIRLEACH 

THE GOVERNMENT JOINS WITH MEMBERS OF THE SEANAD IN WELCOMING 
• 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN SOUTH AFRICA AND ESPECIALLY THE RELEASE OF 

NELSON MANDELA. 

NELSON MANDELA HAS REMAINED A POTENT SYMBOL OF FREEDOM FOR ALL 

THOSE STRUGGLING FOR THE ERADICATION OF APARTHEID. HE HAS 

DEMONSTRATED BY HIS INDOMITABLE COURAGE THROUGHOUT THE YEARS THAT 

THE HUMAN SPIRIT CAN NEVER BE VANQUISHED. STATEMENTS HE HAS MADE 

SINCE HIS RELEASE HAVE ADDED TO HIS INTERNATIONAL STATURE SINCE 

THEY SHOW THAT HE IS WITHOUT RANCOUR AND IS ADOPTING A HIGHLY 

CONSTRUCTIVE APPROACH TO THE TASK OF CREATING, THROUGH DIALOGUE, 

A NEW UNITED, NON-RACIAL AND DEMOCRATIC SOUTH AFRICA. 

IN THE GOVERNMENT'S VIEW, THE RELEASE OF NELSON MANDELA AND THE 

OTHER MEASURES ANNOUNCED BY THE SOUTH AFRICA GOVERNMENT 

CONSTITUTE A MAJOR AND WELCOME CONTRIBUTION TO CREATING A 

CLIMATE IN SOUTH AFRICA IN WHICH A NATIONAL DIALOGUE CAN TAKE 

PLACE AIMED AT THE EARLY AND COMPLETE ABOLITION OF THE APARTHEID 

SYSTEM. HOWEVER, THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT HAS YET TO TAKE 

ALL THE NECESSARY STEPS TO CREATE THE CLIMATE FOR DIALOGUE. IN 

PARTICULAR, IT MUST LIFT THE STATE OF EMERGENCY AND RELEASE ALL 

POLITICAL PRISONERS. IT IS OF COURSE ALSO IMPORTANT THAT ALL 



SIDES RENOUNCE VIOLENCE AND FULLY COMMIT THEMSELVES TO THE PATH 

OF PEACEFUL NEGOTIATION. 

IT IS ALSO IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER THAT THE MEASURES TAKEN TO DATE 

BY THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT LEAVE FULLY INTACT THE STRUCTURE 

OF APARTHEID. SUCH PILLARS OF THE APARTHEID SYSTEM AS THE GROUP 
I 

AREAS ACT AND THE POPULATION REGISTRATION ACT REMAIN FULLY IN 

FORCE. THE MAJORITY IN SOUTH AFRICA CONTINUES TO LIVE UNDER THIS 

ENTIRELY UNJUST AND INHUMAN SYSTEM, WHICH IS AN INSULT TO THE 

DIGNITY OF THE HUMAN PERSON. THE MAJORITY CONTINUE TO HAVE NO 

SAY IN HOW THE COUNTRY IS RUN AND TO SUFFER SYSTEMATIC 

DISCRIMINATION ON RACIAL GROUNDS IN THE POLITICAL, ECONOMIC AND 

SOCIAL SPHERES. WHILE PRESIDENT DEKLERK HAS INDICATED THAT HE 

INTENDS TO ABOLISH APARTHEID, WHAT EXACTLY HE MEANS BY THIS IS 

FAR FROM CLEAR. THERE ARE DISTURBING INDICATIONS IN SOME OF HIS 

STATEMENTS THAT HE AND HIS GOVERNMENT STILL CLING TO THE 

DISCREDITED IDEA OF 'GROUP RIGHTS' WHICH HAS BEEN THE BASIS ON 

WHICH THE WHITE MINORITY HAS EXCLUDED THE BLACK MAJORITY FROM 

POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC POWER. 

IT IS AGAINST THIS BACKGROUND THAT THE ISSUE OF INTERNATIONAL 

PRESSURE ON SOUTH AFRICA, AND PARTICULARLY ECONOMIC SANCTIONS, 

MUST BE CONSIDERED. AS SENATORS WILL BE FULLY AWARE, IT IS THE 

VIEW OF THE GOVERNMENT, A VIEW SHARED BY THE GREAT MAJORITY OF 

OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS, THAT THE MEASURES TAKEN TO DATE BY THE 

SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT, WHILE WELCOME, DO NOT JUSTIFY ANY 

RELAXATION OF PRESSURE. AS I HAVE ALREADY STATED, THE MEASURES 



TAKEN TO DATE DO NOT EVEN MEET THE TRADITIONAL DEMANDS OF THE 

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY - INCLUDING THE TWELVE - FOR CREATING THE 

CONDITIONS FOR NATIONAL DIALOGUE. FURTHERMORE, THEY IN NO WAY 

TOUCH THE FUNDAMENTALS OF THE APARTHEID SYSTEM. 

IT IS THE GOVERNMENT'S VIEW THAT PRESSURE, INCLUDING ECONOMIC 

PRESSURE, SHOULD BE MAINTAINED ON SOUTH AFRICA UNTIL ACTION IS 

TAKEN TO ABOLISH THE APARTHEID SYSTEM AND REPLACE IT WITH A 

UNITED, DEMOCRATIC AND NON-RACIAL SOCIETY. IF MAJOR STEPS ARE 

TAKEN IN THIS DIRECTION, THEN WE COULD LOOK AGAIN AT THE TYPES OF 

PRESSURE WE MAINTAIN ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT. HOWEVER, 

TO TALK ABOUT RELAXING PRESSURE AT THIS STAGE IS TO GIVE A 

TOTALLY WRONG SIGNAL TO THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT. THIS 

POINT HAS BEEN MADE FORCEFULLY BY NELSON MANDELA AMONG OTHERS. 

I AM SURE WE WOULD ALL AGREE THAT THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 

MAJORITY IN SOUTH AFRICA PESERVE THE FULL SUPPORT OF THE 

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY AS THEY EMBARK UPON THE DIFFICULT TASK OF 

ACHIEVING A NEGOTIATED END TO THE APARTHEID SYSTEM. THEIR 

ARGUMENT THAT INTERNATIONAL PRESSURE IS ONE OF THE FEW BARGAINING 

COUNTERS THEY HAVE WHEN DEALING WITH THE MIGHT OF THE SOUTH 

AFRICAN GOVERNMENT IS, I BELIEVE, A PERSUASIVE ONE. 

THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MAJORITY IN SOUTH AFRICA ALSO NEED 

POSITIVE SUPPORT TO HELP THEM OVERCOME THE GAP THAT HAS BEEN 

CREATED BETWEEN THEM AND THE PRIVILEGED WHITE MINORITY. THE 

TWELVE ARE COMMITTED TO REINFORCING THE PROGRAMME OF POSITIVE 

MEASURES WHICH THEY HAVE BEEN IMPLEMENTING IN FAVOUR OF THE 



MAJORITY COMMUNITY. THESE POSITIVE MEASURES AIM TO PROVIDE 

DIRECT AND PRACTICAL ASSISTANCE TO THE MAJORITY COMMUNITY IN 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NEGLECT. 

TO HELP THEM OVERCOME YEARS OF DISCRIMINATION AND 

SUCH MEASURES ARE INCREASINGLY IMPORTANT IN THE NEW 

SITUATION THAT IS NOW EMERGING IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

AS SENATORS WILL BE AWARE, THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 

ACCOMPANIED BY REPRESENTATIVES OF ITALY AND FRANCE, IS DUE TO 

TRAVEL TO SOUTH AFRICA IN THE NEAR FUTURE ON BEHALF OF THE 

TWELVE. THEIR MISSION WILL BE TO PROMOTE NATIONAL DIALOGUE AND 

TO CARRY OUT AN ASSESSMENT OF THE CURRENT SITUATION. THEY WILL 

REPORT BACK TO MINISTERS OF THE TWELVE ON THE RESULTS OF THEIR 

MISSION. IT IS THE GOVERNMENT'S HOPE THAT THE MISSION WILL HELP 

TO FURTHER ADVANCE THE PROSPECTS OF DIALOGUE IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

IN CONCLUSION, LET ME THANK SEANAD 

OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK ON BEHALF 

EIREANN FOR GIVING ME THIS 

IMPORTANT DEBATE. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

I FULLY 

IN SOUTH 

JOINT 

OF THE GOVERNMENT 

WITH SENATORS IN 

IN THIS 

WELCOMING 

OF NELSON AFRICA AND THE RELEASE 

MANDELA. I ALSO, HOWEVER, LOOK FORWARD TO THE DAY WHEN WE CAN 

WELCOME BACK INTO THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY A NEW SOUTH AFRICA 

WHICH IS UNITED, NON-RACIAL AND DEMOCRATIC. 

TO GO BEFORE THAT STAGE IS REACHED. SO, 

THERE IS A LONG WAY 

WHILE WELCOMING THE 

DEVELOPMENTS rHAT HAVE TAKEN PLACE, THE MESSAGE THAT I WOULD LIKE 

TO LEAVE WITH YOU IS ONE OF VIGILANCE. LET US CERTAINLY WELCOME 

THE DEVELOPMENTS THAT HAVE TAKEN PLACE, BUT LET US ALSO NOT BE 

UNDER ANY ILLUSION AS TO THE NEED TO KEEP UP PRESSURE ON THE 



SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT UNTIL THE TOTAL DISMANTLEMENT OF THE 

ABHORRENT APARTHEID SYSTEM HAS BEEN ACHIEVED. 



Private Notice Questions. 

Release of Nelson Mandela. 

Mr. Spring asked the Taoiseach if he 
will make a statement regarding the 
release of Nelson Mandela from prison; 
and, in particular, if be will outline his 
attitude as President of the European 
Council to the maintenance of sanctions 
against the apartheid regime in South 
Africa. 

Mrs. Owen asked the Minister for For
eign Affairs if he will ensure that at the 
meeting of EC Foreign Ministers in 
Dublin next weekend they will endorse 
the operation of EC sanctions against 
South Africa until such time as the apart
heid system is fully dismantled. 

The Taoiseacb: I have already wel
comed, on behalf of the Government, 
the release of Nelson Mandela. As I said 
at the time, he has demonstrated by his 
indomitable courage throughout the 
years that the human spirit can never be 
vanquished. 

His release was a most positive step 
by the South African Government, fol
lowing on from President de Klerk's 
speecl1 to the South African Parliament 
on 2 February. 

Today, Ireland has joined with our 
partners in the Twelve in issuing a state
ment on Nelson Mandela's release. This 
statement reads as follows: 

The Twelve warmly welcome the 
release of Nelson Mandela, one of 
South Africa's longest serving political 
prisoners. They commend the South 
African Government on this step. Mr. 
Mandela's release has been one of the 
basic demands of the Twelve over the 
years. Taken with the steps announced 
by President de Klerk on 2 February, 
this is without doubt a most important 
contribution to the establishment of 
that climate which the Twelve consider 
necessary for the initiation of genuine 
negotiations with the black com
munity. The Twelve repeat their view 
that these negotiations must be aimed 
at the total abolition of apartheid and 
the establishment of a new, demo
cratic, united and non-racial South 
Africa. 

Nelson Mandela has remained a 
potent symbol of freedom for all those 
struggling for the eradication of apart
heid. His release comes at a crucial 
time in the history of South Africa 
when expectations are high that the 
Government has accepted that radical 
change to the structures of South Afri
can society can no longer be delayed. 

The Twelve hope that all parties in 
South Africa will now seize the oppor
tunity to achieve the end of apartheid 
by peaceful means through nego
tiation. 

We have listened with considerable 
interest to the statements by Mr. Man
dela since his release. In these he bas 
shown himself to be without rancour and 
to adopt a constructive approach on the ' 
future of South Africa. His views will 
certainly provide an input into Twelve j 
deliberations on their policy on South 
Africa. 

In any discussions on Twelve sanctions, 
Ireland's primary function as Presidency 
is to take into account the views of part
ners and to work for consensus. 

Our national position of total abhorr
ence of apartheid has been expressed on 
numerous occasions. We welcome the 
reforms President de Klerk recently 
introduced. They are of considerable sig
nificance in building that climate which is 
necessary before true negotiations with 
the genuine representatives of the black 
community can begin. However, further 
steps need to be taken. The state of 
emergency, for example, has not been 
lifted. Moreover, these recent measures 
do not address the fundamentals of the 
apartheid system, which must be 
addressed before the system of apartheid 
~n be said to be in tbe process of being 
dismantled and the lifting of sanctions 
considered. Our objective remains the 
total aboUtion of apartheid and the estab- , 
lishment in South Africa of a new society 
based on principles of equality and justice 
for all. 

Mr. Spring: I thank the Taoiseach for 
his elaborate reply, but I beUeve certain 

elaboration and clarifications are neces
sary. Will the Taoiseach indicate to the 
House whether he bas received a com
munication in letter form from the British 
Prime Minister since the release of 
Nelson Mandela, whether he has replied 
to that correrspondence and whether that 
correspondence was the bas·is of a reply 
given by the British Prime Minister in 
the House of Commons this afternoon in 
"'.hich she states that she finds the reply 
given by Deputy Haughey as President 
of the EC Council as being amenable on 
her position in relation t-0 the possibiity 
of sanctions being lifted in relation to 
South Africa? 

The Taolseacb: I am not in a position 
to comment on what the Deputy has just 
mentioned. I am not aware of the reply 
given in the British House of Commons, 
but I received a communication from the I 
British Prime Minister and I replied to it. 
My reply was along the lines I have given 

1 
here in relation to our role in the Presi
dency . The Deputy will understand that j 
I have made a distinction in my reply 
here between our duty, our role and our 
responsibility in the Presidency and our 
national position. 

Mr. Spring: Perhaps I can seek an 
unequivocal statement from the Taoi
seach in bis role as Taoiseach of this 
country and in bis role as President of the 
EC Council, that nothing bas happened 
to date which would encourage us or the 
EC to seek any relaxation in the sanctions 
against the South African regime. It is 
extremely important for a clear statement 
to go out from the Taoiseach in both 
capacities in relation to what has hapened 
over the weekend, lest, as I believe, he 
has been quoted in the House of Com
mons as saying that because of a reply 
received from him consideration will be 
given at the next meeting of the Heads 
of State to the momentous events and to 
the changes that have taken place in 
South Africa. I would hate to think any
thing written by the Taoiseacb of this 
country at this stage could lead the British 
Prime Minister or any other Heads of 
State in Europe to draw the conclusion 



that the Taoiseach is amenable to the 
position stated by the British Prime Min
ister over the weekend. 

Deputies: Hear, hear. 

The Taoiseach: There is nothing of that 
kind arising. I would like the Deputy to 
understand that the latest position of the 
Twelve is as I have read out. The matter 
will be considered further at a meeting of 
Foreign Ministers on 20 February. In my 
capacity as President of the CounciJ I 
have indicated that it is my duty and 
function to put all the relevant factors 
before my colleagues and if possible to 
achieve consensus and agreement. I 
would not at this stage wish to go any 
further than that or to be taken, as Pres
ident, as saying one thing or another or 
being amenable to this, that or the other. 
My position - I have to be scrupulous 
about this - is that I must not pre-empt 
the decision of the Community and any
thing I say must have the agreement of 
the Twelve. The latest agreed position of 
the Twelve is as I have stated here. 

Toe Deputy can be quite clear as to 
Ireland's national position as distinct 
from the role of Ireland in the Presidency. 
The Irish national position is as I have 
read out, that these recent measures do 
not address the fundamentals of the 
apartheid system which must be 
addressed before that system of apart
heid can be said to be in the process 
of being dismantled and the lifting of 
sanctions considered. 

(Interruptions.) 

An Ceann Combairle: Order. Deputy 
Nora Owen bas a question tabled on this 
subject matter also. 

Mrs. Owen: I thank the Taoiseach for 
his reply. Will he not agree that the time 
as long since gone for statements of 

:>ur abhorrence at apartheid to be worth 
10ytbing with regard to its dismantling? 
For that reason will the Taoiseacb give a 
irm guarantee to this House that he will 
msure that no debate takes place about 

the lifting of sanctions until t_he five ~on
ditions agreed at the 16th United Nations 
session just over are fulfilled. namely. 
the release of all political prisoners and 
detainees unconditionally, the lifting of 
all bans on proscribed groups. the 
removal of all troops from the townlands. 
the end of the state of emergency and 
the repeal of all legislation such as the 
Internal Security Act and the ceasing of 
all political trials and executions? These 
five conditions were laid down by the 
UNO. of which Ireland is a member, 
before any lifting or discussion about the 
lifting of sanctions should take place. I 
would like the Taoiseach 's guarantee that 
until those five conditions are met he will 
not allow the EC countries to lift the 
sanctions. 

The Taoiseach: I would not agree with 
the Deputy. I do not think our abhorr
ence of apartheid can be stated too often 
and the constant reiteration of such state
ments by the international community 
undoubtedly bad an influence on present 
developments in South Africa. Secondly. 
I could not agree to rule out any discu
sions in any of the Councils of the Com
munity. I suggest to the Deputy that on 
reflection she might agree that any 
member state is entitled to put forward 
any point of view it wishes, but then it is a 
matter for the Presidency to try to guide, 
steer or otherwise secure the position 
where the Council would arrive at an 
agreed and, it is hoped, the right decision. 

Mrs. Owen: Is the Taoiseach aware of 
these five conditions, and is his aim to 
ensure that they are met before he will 
let the Council of Ministers change? I 
recognise that he is supposed to work for 
agreement , but all the countries of the 
EC are members of the UNO and they 
have endorsed these five conditions. 
Therefore, I think there is an onus on 
him to remind them of that and to ensure 
the sanctions are not lifted. Could he 
perhaps make personal contact with the 
ANC leadership and Nelson Mandela to 
get their word that they want Europe to 
continue with sanctions, so th<!_t he -~~!! 

speak with a voice of authority directly 
from the leadership of the ANC and 
Nelson Mandela'? 

The Taoiseach: I think there is no doubt 
about the position of the ANC and 
Nelson Mandela on the question of main
tining sanctions. We can all be quite clear 
about that. 

An Ceann Comhairle: Deputy Dick 
Spring. 

'· 
Mr. Dukes: I have been trying for some 

time--

An Ceann Comhairle: I will facilitate 
the Deputy. 

Mr. Spring: [n the inierest of clarity 
and following the Taoiseach's suggestion 
that he wishes to be scrupulous in this 
matter, and having concern, as I have, 
to Mrs. Thatcher's interpretation of the 
letter where she says she feels the Taoi
seach is amenable to her expressed view, 
will the Taoiseach clear up this matter by 
providing Members of this House with 
a copy of his reply to Mrs. Thatcher's 
letter. 

The Taoiseach: No, I could not do that 
without the express agreement of the Bri
tish Prime Minister, but I can reiterate 
that my reply both to the; British Prime 
Minister and to the Leader of the Oppos
ition in Britain was entirely along the 
lines I have indicated here . 

Mr. Dukes: ls the Taoiseach being per· 
haps too scrupulous on two points? First • 
in his reply to Mrs. Thatcher, given the 
fact that his reply has been quoted in the 
House of Commons this afternoon would 
the Taoiseach not agree that that frees 
him from any restrictions he might other
wise have in relation to correspondence 
of that kind? Is the Taoiseach not aware 
that his reply was quoted by Mrs. That
cher in the context of her justification for 
the point of view she has taken over the 
past weekend that it is now time to relax 
the sanctions? 

Would the Taoiseach not agree he is 



Would the Taoiseach not agree he is 
being too scrupulous on another point, in 

saying that he should not 
4 o·clock pre-empt the position of the 

Community on this issue? 
Would he not agree that that is totally at 
variance with the position he has taken 
in this House on other issues when he has 
been promoting his position as President 
of the European Council in o rder to get 
a ··Green" Europe or any other type of 
Europe the Tao,seach has been talking 
about? Would the Taoiseach not agree 
that it is time the Presidency used the 
influence it has. which the Taoiseach 
flaunts . in order to get results we want 
on this issue? 

The Taoiseach: I think the Deputy 
knows full well exactly what the role of 
the Presidency should be in these mat
ters. There is nothing that l have said to 
anybody at this stage which would justify 
anybody presuming that , as President, J \ 
was taking a position which would make ' 
me amenable on the lifting of sanctions. 
I can say that very categorically to the 
Deputy. There is nothing that I have said 
either in reply to the Leader of the 
Opposition or to the British Prime Min
ister, or to anybody else , which would 
attempt to pre-empt the decision of the 
Twelve in regard to sanctions, and cer
tainly nothing I have said would entitle 
anybody to say that I was amenable on 
the maintenance of sanctions. As to 
whether the correspondence can be 
revealed I will consider that. 

l want to repeat, that on a matter as 
delicate , sensitive and of such fun
damental and far-reaching importance I 
think it is right that I should not attempt 
to pre-empt the view of the Council. I 
think there would be some resentment 
among my colleagues if I attempted to 
do that. We are concentrating in this 
House on the view of the British Govern
ment, but there are other member states 
who. I am quite certain , will have their 
own views to put forward. I think it would 
be wrong and not helpful for me to 
attempt to pre-empt the outcome of those 
discussions, except to give the House my 
undertaking to endeavour to secure , 

agre~ment among the Twelve. because 
that is very important. I think it is very 
important that the Twelve should have 
an agreed attitude. 1 will do everything I 
can to attempt to secure an agreed 
position of the Twelve and that that 
position will be the right one. 

' Deputy Owen rose. 

An Ceann Comhalrle: I am sorry, 
Deputy. I must go on to another ques
tion. We cannot debate this matter now. 

' 
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Private Ni::rtfo.ll'! (2.uestions addi-essed to the 'l'lls)i<'l!!·ach 
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the n~lease of Nelson Mandela from prison; Jr1d, 1_JL. 

part_i<_:ular, if he will outline his att; t·,,L· ,.1::· ; i • , i ,,,·qt ,,f 

tb~, apartheid regime in South Afd_ca, 

DICK SPRING 

Q.UES'1'I0~1 

To ask the Minister fo.t: foreign Affa.i;n; if ll'i• ,.qi I!. ,-m5u.re 

that. at t.hll 1110eting of the EC Foreign Mini;;t\,:1:(; in iit.1t;lir1 

is fully dismantled. 

NORA OWEN 
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Piivatc Notice Questions addressed ta ihe ~ao1$ea6h 

by Oeput.ies Pi.ck Spr.ing and Nora Owon 
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To ask the MinJ,ster· fo.r ·. -Foreign Affa.irs . if. !Hi t,'1.U. l a'llsure · 

I I I o that At tho mo@ting of th~ .EC Forelgrt M.irtiBt(~tt~ Ln· Uut)l.i.rt •. .. : .. .. 
. . \ . 

,l'lSXt weekend they .endorse · 'the operati6n cjf EC :':HtncU._ons.. . .. 

a9a,i 11$t 3('.)Ut.h A.'t.rlca. \B)t.1:l such tiri,e a.s thf1 ftfkl rLhn Ld '11.;yst.ffhl 

l • is . fu l~.y dJ.srnant:led. · 

NORA ()WEN 
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. T~e 1weive repe~i t~eir view that thesa · n;gotiations ~ust be 

aimed et the tat4l abolition of apartheid and the 

establishment of~ ri~w, democratlc 1 uriited and non-racial 
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To ask the Taoiseach if he will make a statement regarding the 
release of Nelson Mandela from prison; and, in particular, if he 
will outline his attitude as President of the European council to 
the maintenance of sanctions against the apartheid regime in 
South Africa. - Dick Spring. 

To ask the Minister for Foreign Affairs if he will ensure that at 
the meeting of EC Foreign Ministers in dublin next weekend they 
endorse the operation of EC sanctions against South Africa until 
such time as the apartheid system is fully dismantled. ' · Nora 
Owen. 

I have already welcomed, on behalf of the Government, the release 
of Nelson Mandela. This was indeed a most positive step by the 
South African Government, following on from President de Klerk's 
speech to the South African Parliament on 2 February. As i said 
at the time, he has demonstrated by his indomitable courage 
throughout the years that the human spirit can never be 
vanquished. 

Today, Ireland has joined with our partners in the Twelve in 
issuing a statement on Nelson Mandela's release. This statement 
reads as follows: 

"The Twelve warmly welcome the release of Nelson Mandela, one of 
South Africa's longest serving political prisoners. They commend 
the South African Government on this step. Mr. Mandela's release 
has been one of the basic demands of the Twelve over the years. 
Taken with the steps announced by President de Klerk on 2 
February, this is without doubt a most important contribution to 
the establishment of that climate which the Twelve consider 
necessary for the initiation of genuine negotiations with the 
black community. The Twelve repeat their view that these 
negotiations must be aimed at the total abolition of apartheid 
and the establishment of a new, democratic, united and non-racial 
South Africa. 

Nelson Mandela has remained a potent symbol of freedom for all 
those struggling for the eradication of apartheid. His release 
comes at a crucial time in the history of South Africa when 
expectations are high that the Government has accepted that 
radical change to the structures of South African society can no 
longer be delayed. 

The Twelve hope that all parties in South Africa will now seize 
the opportunity to achieve the end of apartheid by peaceful means 
through negotiation." 

We have listened with considerable interest to the statements by 
Mr Mandela since his release. In these he has shown himself to be 
without rancour and to adopt a constructive approach on the 



future of South Africa. His views will certainly provide an 
input into Twelve deliberations on their policy oh south africa. 

In any discussions on Twelve sanctions, Ireland's 
function as Presidency is to take into account the 
partners and to work for consensus. 

primary 
views of 

Our national position of total abhorrence of apartheid has been 
expressed on numerous occasions. We welcome the reforms 
President de Klerk recently introduced. They are of considerable 
significance in creating that climate which is necessary ·,· before 
true negotiations with the genuine representatives of the I black 
community can begin. However, furtfier steps need to be taken. 
The state of emergency, for example, has not been lifted. 
Moreover, these recent measures do not address the fundamentals 
of the apartheid system, which must be addressed before the 
system of apartheid can be said to be in the process of being 
dismantled and the lifting of sanctions considered. Our 
objective remains the total abolition of apartheid and the 
establishment in South Africa of a new society based on 
principles of equality and justice for all. 
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PRIVATE NOTICE QUESTION 

To aek the Minister for Foreign Affairs if he will ensure that at 
the meeting of EC Fol:'eign Ministers in Dublin next weekend they 
endorse the operation of EC aanctions against South Af~ica until 
such time as the apartheid system is fully dismantled.-Nora Owen. 
For answel:' on Tuesday 13th February, 1990. 
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PRIVATg NOTICE gy~STION 

To ask the Taoiseach if he will maka a 1tatement regardin; the 
rel•ase of Nelson Mandela from prison·; and, in particular, if he 
will outline his attitude as President of the European Council to 
the rnaint•nanc• of sanctions again1t the aparthaid regime in 
South Africa.-Oick Spring. 
For anawer on Tuesday 13th February, 1g;o. 
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"That this House celebrates the rel e of Nelson Mandela, and invites 
him, as soon as is practicable f him, to address the House .. Dail 
Eireann recognises that Nelso andela, although released, is not free. 
He will not be free until h s p~ople are free and South Africa is a 
democratic and equal state. Accordingly, · Dail Eireann affirms its support 
for the people of South Africa, and calls. on the European Community to 
maintain an unequivocal policy of sanctions until apartheid is 
dismantle~ 
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To ask the Taoiseach if he will make a statement regarding the 
release of Nelson Mandela from prison; and, in particular, if he 
will outline his attitude as President of the European council to 
the maintenance of sanctions against the apartheid regime in 
south Africa. - Dick Spring. 

To ask the Minister for Foreign Affairs if he will ensure that at 
the meeting of EC Foreign Ministers in dublin next weekend they 
endorse the operation of EC sanctions against South Africa until 
such time as the apartheid system is fully dismantled. ', Nora 
Owen. 

I have already welcomed, on behalf of the Government, the release 
of Nelson Mandela. This was indeed a most positive step by the 
South African Government, following on from President de Klerk's 
speech to the South African Parliament on 2 February. As i said 
at the time, he has demonstrated by his indomitable courage 
throughout the years that the human spirit can never be 
vanquished. 

Today, Ireland has joined with our partners in the Twelve in 
issuing a statement on Nelson Mandela's release. This statement 
reads as follows: 

"The Twelve warmly welcome the release of Nelson Mandela, one of 
South Africa's longest serving political prisoners. They commend 
the South African Government on this step. Mr. Mandela's release 
has been one of the basic demands of the Twelve over the years. 
Taken with the steps announced by President de Klerk on 2 
February, this is without doubt a most important contributlon t;o 
the establishment of that climate which the Twelve consider 
necessary for the initiation of genuine negotiations with the 
black community. The Twelve repeat their view that these 
negotiations must be aimed at the total abolition of apartheid 
and the establishment of a new, democratic, united and non-racial 
South Africa. · 

Nelson Mandela has remained a potent symbol of freedom for all 
those struggling for the eradication of apartheid. His release 
comes at a crucial time in the history of South Africa when 
expectations are high that the Government has accepted that 
radical change to the structures of South African society can no 
longer be delayed. 

The Twelve hope that all parties in South Africa will now seize 
the opportunity to achieve the end of apartheid by peaceful means 
through negotiation." 

We have listened with considerable interest to the statements by 
Mr Mandela since his release. In these he has shown himself to be 
Without rancour and to adopt a constructive approach on the 



future of South Africa. His views will certainly provide an 
input into Twelve deliberations on their policy oh south africa. 

In any discussions on Twelve sanctions, Ireland's 
function as Presidency is to take into account the 
partners and to work for consensus. 

primary 
views of 

Our national position of total abhorrence of apartheid has been 
expressed on numerous occasions. We welcome the reforms 
President de Klerk recently introduced :i:9stiteted'. They are of 
considerable significance in ...buildi.Jlg,, that climate which is 
necessary before true negotiations with the genuine 
representatives of the black commorr·ty can begin. However, 
further steps need to be taken. estate of emergency, for 
example, has not been lifted. Moreov r, these recent measures do 
not address the fundamentals of the apartheid system, which must 
be addressed before the system of apartheid can be said to be in 
the process of being dismantled and the lifting of sanctions 
considered. Our objective remains the total abolition of 
apartheid and the establishment in South Africa of a new society 
based on principles of equality and justice for all. 
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ADDRESS BY STATE PRESIDENT FW DEKLERK, OMS, AT THE OPENING 
OF THE SECOND SESSION OF THE NINTH PARLIAMENT OF THE REPUBLIC 
OF SOUTH AFRICA, FRIDAY, 2 FEBRUARY 1990. 

"Mr Speaker, Members of Parliament. 
·, 

The general election on September the 6th, 1989, placed our 
country irrevocably on the road of drastic change. Underlyi.ng
this is the growing realisation by an increasing number of 
South Africans that only a negotiated understanding ' among 
the representative leaders of the entire population is able 
to ensure lasting peace. 

The alternative is growing violence, tension and· conflict. 
That is unacceptable and in nobody's interest. The well-being 
ofall in this country is linked inextricably to the ability 
of the leaders to come to terms with one another on a new 
dispensation. 

No-one can escape this simple truth. 
' . 

On its part, the Government will accord the process of negotiation 
the highest priority. The aim is a totally new and just 
constitutional dispensation in which every inhabitant will 
enjoy equal rights, treatment and opportunity in every sphere 
of endeavour~ constitutional, social and economic. 

I hope that this new Parliament will play a constructive 
part in both the prelude to negotiations and the negotiating 
process itself. I wish to ask all of you who identify yourselves 
with tha broad aim of a new South Africa, and that is the 
overwhelming majority: 

Let us put petty politics aside when we discuss the 
future during this session. 

Help us build a broad coneensua about the fundamentals 
of a nev, realistic and democratic dispensation. 

Let us work together on a plan that will rid our 
country of suspicion and steer it away from domination and 
radicalism of any kind. 

During the term of thie new Parliament, we shall have to 
deal, complimentary to one another, with th~ no.rmal processes 
ot legislation and day-to-day government, as well ~as with 
the process of negotiation and renewal. · · ' 

Within this framework I wish to deal first with several matters 
more closely concerned with the normal process of government 
before I turn specifically to negotiation and related is15ues. 
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l. FOREIGN RELATIONS 

The Government is aware of the important part the world at 
} large has to play in the realisation of our country's national 

interests. 

Without contact and co-operation with the rest of the world 
we cannot promote the well-being and security of our citizens. 
The dynamic developments in international politics have created 
new opportunities for South Africa as well. Important advarlces 
have been made, among other things, ' in our contacts abroad, 
especially where these were precluded previously by ideological 
considerations. 

I hope this trend will be encouraged by the important change 
of climate that is taking place in South Africa. 

For South Africa, indeed for the whole world, the past year 
has been one of change and major upheaval. In Eastern Europe 
and even the Soviet Union itsel(, political and economic 
upheaval surged forward in an unatoppable tide. At the same 
time, Beijing temporarily smothered with brutal violence 
the yearning of the people of the Chinese mainland for greater 
freedom. 

The year of 1989 will go down in history as the year in which 
Stalinist Communism expired. 

These developments will entail unpredictable consequences 
for Europe, but they will also be of decisive importance 
to Africa. The indications are that the countries of Eastern 
and Central Europe will receive greater attention, while 
it will decline in the case of Africa .. 

The collapse, particularly of the economic system in Eastern 
Europe, also serves as a warning to those who insist on persisting 
with it in Africa. Those who seek to force thia failure 
of a system on South Africa, should engage in a total revision 
of their point of view. It should be clear to all that it 
is not the answer here either. The new situation in Eastern 
Europe also shows that foreign intervention is no recipe 
for domestic change. It never succeeds, regardless of its 
ideological motivation. The upheaval in Eastern Europe took 

/ 
place without the involvement of the Big Powers or of the 
United Nations. 

The countries of Southern Africa are faced with a particular 
challenge: Southern Africa now has an historical opportunity 
to set aside its conflicts and ideological differences and 
draw up a joint programme of reconstruction. It ~hould be 
sufficiently attractive to ensure that the Southern African 
region obtains adequate investment and loan capital from 
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the industrial countries of the world. Unless the countries 
of Southern Africa achieve stability and a common approach 
to economic development rapidly, they will be faced by further 
decline and ruin. 

The Government is prepared to enter into discussions with 
other Southern African countries with the aim of formulating 
a realistic development plan. The Government believes that 
the obstacles in the way of a conference of Southern African 
states have now been removed sufficiently. 

Hostile postures have to be replaced by cooperative ones; 
confrontation by contact; disengagement by engagement; slogans 
by deliberate debate. 

'

The season of violence is over. 
and reconciliation hae arrived. 

The time for reconstruction 

Recently there have, indeed, been unusually positive results 
in South Africa's contacts and relations with other African 
states. During my visits to their countries I was received 
cordially, both in private and in public, by Presidents Mobutu, 
Chissano, Houphouet- Boigny and Kaunda. These leaders expressed 
their sincere concern about the serious economic problems 
in our part of the world. They agreed that South Africa 
could and should play a positive part in regional co-operation 
and development. 

' 
Our positive contribution to the independence process in 
South West Africa has been recognised internationally. South 
Africa's good faith and reliability as a negotiator made 
a significant contribution to the success of the events. 
This, too, wa8 not unnoticed. Similarly, our efforts to 
help bring an end to the domestic conflict situations in 
Mozambique and Angola have received pos_itive acknowledgement. 

At present the Government ia involved in negotiations concerning 
our future relations with an independent Namibia and there 
are no reasons why good relations should not exist between 
the two countries. Namibia needs South Africa and we are 
prepared to play a constructive part. 

Nearer home I paid fruitful viaita to venda, Transkei and 
Ciskei and intend visiting Sophuthat~wana soon. In recent 
ti.mes there has been an interesting debate about the future 
relationship of the TBVC countriea with South Africa and 
specifically about whether they should be re-incorporated 
into ~ur country. 

\

Without rejecting this idea out of hand, it should be borne 
in mind that it is but one of many poaaibilities. These 
countries are constitutionally independent. Any return to 
south Africa will have to be dealt with, not only by meane 

4 
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of legislation in their parliaments, but also through legislation 
in this Parliament. Naturally this will have to be preceded 
by talks and agreements. 

2. HUMAN RIGHTS 

Some time ago the GoYernmant referred the question of the 
protection of fundamental human rights to the South African 
Law Commission. This resulted in the Law Commission's interim 
working document on individual and minority rights. It eliQited 
substantial public interest. 

I am satisfied that every individual and organisation in 
the country has had ample opportunity to make representations 
to the Law Commission, express criticism freely and make 
suggestions. At present, the Law Commission is considering 

, the representations received. A final report is expected 
in the course of this year. 

In view of the exceptional importance of tha subject of human 
rights to our country and all its people, I wish to ask the 
Law Commission to accord this task high priority. 

The whole question of protecting individual and minority 
rights, which concludes collective rights and the rights 
of national groups, is still under consideration by the Law 
Commission .. Therefore, it would be inappropriate for the 
Government to express a view on the details now. However, 
certain matters of principle have emerged fairly clearly 
and I wish to devote some remarks to them. 

The Government accepts the principle of recognition and protection 
of the fundamental individual rights which form the constitutional 
basis of most Western democracies. We acknowledge, too, 
that the most practical way of protecting those righta ia 
vested in a declaration of righte justifiable by an independent 
judiciary. However, it is clear that a system for the protection 
of the rights of individuals, minorities and national entities 
has to form a well-rounded and balanced whole. South Africa 

l ha9 its own national composition and our constitutional dispen
sation has to take this into account. The formal recognition 
of individual rights does not mean that the problems of a 
heterogeneous population will simply disappear. Any new 
constitution which disregards thie reality will be inappropriate 
and even harmful. 

I Naturally, the protection of collective, minority and national 
rights may not bring about an imbalance in respect of individual 
rights. It is neither the Government's policy nor its intention 
that any group - in whichever way it may be defined - shall 
be favoured above or in relation to any of the others. 

The Government is requesting the Law Commieeion to undertake 
a further task and report on it. This task is directed at 

s 
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the balanc~d protection in a future constitution of th~ human 
rights of all our citizens, as well ae of collective units, 
associations, minorities and nations. This investigation 
will also serve the purpose of supporting negotiations towards 
a new constitution. 

The terms of reference also include a 

the identification of the main types and models of 
democratic const i tutions which deserve consideration in the 
aforementioned context; 

I 

an analysis of the ways in which the relevant rights 
are protected in every model; and 

possible methods by means of which such consti t'utions 
may be made to succeed and be safeguarded in a legitimate 
manner. 

3, THE DEATH PENALTY 

The death penalty has been the subject of intensive discussion 
in recent months. However, the Government has been giving 
its attention to this extremely sensitive issue tor some 
time. On April the 27th, 1989, the honourable Minister of 
Justice indicated that there was mer i t in suggestions for 
reform in ~his area. Since 1988 in fact, my predecessor 
and I have been taking decisions on reprieves which have 
led, in proportion, to a drastic decline in executions. 

We have no~ reached the position in which we are able to 
make concrete proposals for reform. After the Chief Justice 
was consulted, and he in turn had consulted the Bench, and 
after the Government had noted the opinions of academics 
and other interested parties, the Government decided on the 
following broad principles from a variety of available options: 

that reform in thia area is indicated; 
- that the death penalty should be limited as an option 

J
of sentence to extreme ca8es, and s~aciflcally through broaden
ing judicial discretion in the imposition of sentence; and 

'

- that an automatic right of appeal be granted to those 
under sentence of death. , 

Should theee proposals be adopted,· they should have a significant 
influenc& on the imposition of d~~th sentences on the one 
hand, and on the other, should ensure that every case in 
which a person has been sentenced to death, will come to 
the attention of the Appellate Divieion. 

6 
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These proposals require that everybody currently awaiting 
execution, be accorded the benefit of the proposed new approach. 

!
Therefore, all executions have been auepended and no executions 
will take place until Parliament hae taken a final decision 
on the new proposals. In the event of the proposals being 
adopted, the case of every person involved will be dealt 
with in accordance with the new guidelines. In the meantime, 
no executions have taken place since the November the 14th, 
1989. 

New and uncompleted cases will still be adjudicated in terms 
of the existing law. Only when the death sentence is impos'ed, 
will the new proposals be applied, 1 as i~ the case of those 
currently awaiting execution. 

The legislation concerned also entails other related principles 
which will be announced and elucidated in due cou~se by the 
Minister of Justice. It will now be formulated in consultation 
with experts and be submitted to Parliament as eoon as possible. 

I wish to urge everybody to join us in dealing with this 
highly sensitive issue in a responsible manner. 

4. SOCIO-ECONOMIC ASPECTS 

A changed dispensation implies far more than political and 
constitutional issues. It cannot be pursued successfully 
in isolation from problems in other spheres of life which 
demand practical solutions. Poverty, unemployment, housing 
shortages, inadequate education and training, illiteracy, 
health need~ and numerous other problems still stand in the 
way of progress and prosperity and an improved quality of 
life. 

Th• conservation of the physical and human environment is 
of cardinal importance to the quality of our existence. 
For this the Government is developing a strategy with the 
aid of an inve~tigation by the President's Council. 

All of these challenges are being dealt with urgently and 
comprehensively. Th• capability for this has to be created 
in an economically accountable manner. Consequently, exieting 
strategies and aims are undergoing a comprehensive revision. 

From this will emanate important policy announeements in 
the socio-economic sphere by the reaponsible Ministers durin; 
the course of the eeeeion. One matter about which it is 
possible to make a concrete announcement, is the Separats 

!Amenities Act, 1953. Pursuant to my speech before the President's 
Council l~te last year, I announce that this Act will be 
repealed during this Session of Parliament. 
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The State cannot possibly deal alone with all of the social 
advancement our circumstances demand. The community at large, 
and especially the private sector, also have a major re~ponsi
bility towards the welfare of our country and ite people. 

S • THE ECONOMY 

A new south Africa is possible only if it is bolstered by 
a sound and growing economy, with particular emphasis on 
the creation of employment. With a view to this, the Government 
has taken thorough cognisance of t the advice contained in 
numerous reports by a variety of advisory bodies. The central 
~essage is that South Africa, too, will haYe to make certain 
structural changes to its economy, just as its major trading 
partners had to do a decade or so ago. 

The period of exceptionally high economic growth experienced 
by the Western world in the sixties, was brought to an end 
by the oil crisis in 1973. Drastic structural adaptations 
became inevitable for these countries, especially after the 
second oil crisis in 1979, when serious imbalances occurred 
in their economies. After considerable sacrifices, those 
countries which persevered with their structural adjustment 
programmes, recovered economically so that lengthy periods 
of high economic growth and low inflation were possible . 

• 

During that particular period, South Africa was protected 
temporarily by the rising gold price from the necessity of 
making similar adjustments immediately. In fact, the high 
gold price even brought prosperity with it for a while. 
The recovery of the world economy and the decline in the 
price of gold and other primary products, brought with them 
unhealthy trends. These included high inflation, a serious 
weakening in the productivity of capital, stagnation in the 
economy's ability to generate income and employment opportunities. 
All of this made a drastic structural adjustment of our economy 
inevitable. 

The Government's basic point of departure is to reduce the 
role of the public sector in the economy and to give the 
private sector maximum opportunity for optimal performance. 
In this process, preference haa to be given to allowing the 
market forces and a sound competitive structure to bring 
about the necessary adjustments. 

Naturally, those who make and implement economic policy have 
a major responsibility at the same time to promote an environment 
optimally conducive to investment, job creation and economic 
growth by means of appropriate and properly co-ordinated 
fiscal and monetary policy. The Government remains committed 
to this balanced and practical approach. 
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By means of restricting capital expenditure in parastatal 
institutions , privatisation, deregulation and cu~tailing 
government expenditure, substantial progress has been made 
already towards reducing the role of the authorities in the 
economy. We shall persist with this in a well-considered 
way. 

'

This does not mean that the State will forsake its indispensable 
development role, especially in our particular circumstancee. 
On the contrary, it is the precise intention of the Government 
to concentrate an equitable portion of its capacity on th'ese 
aims by me·ans of the meticulous determination of priori ties. 

Following the progress that has been made in other.areas 
of the economy in recent years, it is now opportune to give 
particular attention to the supply side of the economy. 

Fundamental factors which will contribute to the success 
of this restructuring are; 

the gradual reduction of inflation to levels comparable 
to those of our principal trading partners; 

the encouragement of personal initiative and savings; 

the iubjection of all economic decisions by the autho
rities to stringent financial measures and discipline; 

rapid progress with the reform of our system of taxation, 
and 

the encouragement of exports as the impetus for indus
trialisation and earning foreign exchange. 

These and other adjustments, which will require sacrifices 
have to be seen as prerequiaitea for a new period of sustained 
growth in productive employment in the nineties. The Government 
haa also noted with appreciation the manner in which the 
Reserve Bank has discharged ita special responsibility in 
striving towards our common goals. 

The Government i1 very much aware of the necessity of proper 
co-ordination and consiatant implementation of its economic 
policy. For this reason, tha eatablishment of the necessary 
structures and expertise to ensure thi• co-ordJ.nation is 
being given preference. This applies both to the various 
functions within the Government and to the interaction between 
the authorities and the private eector. 

This is obviously not the occasion for me to deal in greater 
detail with our total economic strategy of with the recent 
cour,e of the economy. 
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I shall confine myself to a few specific remarks on one asp•ct 
of fiscal policy that has been a source of criticism of the 
Government for some time, namely Stat• expenditure. 

The Government's financial year ends only in two month ' s 
time and several other important economic indicators for 
the 1989 calendar year are atill subject to refinements at 
this stage. Nonetheless, several important trends are becoming 
increasingly clear. I am grateful to be able to eay that 
we have apparently succeeded to a substantial degree in achieviing 
most of our economic aims in the past year. 

In respect of Government expenditure, the budget for the 
current financial year will be th• most accurate ip many 
years. The financial figures will show: 

- that Government expenditure is thoroughly under control; 

- that our normal financial programme has not exerted 
any significant upward pressure on ratea of interest; and 

that we will close the year with a surplus, even 
without taking the income from the privatisation of Iscor 
into account. 

Without pre-empting this year's main budget, I wish to emphasise 
that it is also our intention to co-ordinate fiscal and monetary 
policy in the coming financial year in a way that will enable 
us to achieve the ensuing goals - namely: 

that the present downturn will take the form of a 
soft landing which will help to make adjustments as easy 
as possible; 

that our economy will consolidate before the next 
upward phase so that we will he able to grow from a sound 
base, and 

- that we shall persist with the implementation of 
the requir•d structural adaptations in reepect, among other 
things, of the following: easing the tax burden, especially 
on individualsJ suatained and adequate generation of surpluses 
on the current account of the balance of payments; and the 
reconstruction of our gold and foreign exchanqe reserves. 

It is a matter of considerable seriousness to the Government, 
especially in this particular period of our history, to promote 
a dynamic economy which will make it possible for increasing 
numbers of people to be employed and share in rising standarda 
of living. 

6 NEGOTIATION ' 
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In conclusion, I wish to focus the spotlight on the process 
of negotiation and related issues. At this stage I am refraining 
deliberately from discussing the merits of numerous political 
questions which undoubtedly will be debated during the next 
few weeks. The focuB, now, has to fall on negotiation. 

Practically every leader agrees that negotiation is the key 
to reconciliation, peace and a new and juet dispensation. 
However, numerous excuses for refusing to take part, are 
advanced. Some of the reasons being advanced are val!d. 
Others are merely part of political chess game. And while 
the game of chess proceeds, valuable time is being lost. 

Against this background I committed the Government during 
my inauguration to giving active attention to the moet important 
obstacles in the way of negotiation. Today I am able to 
announce far-reaching decisions in this connection. 

I believe that these decisions will shape a new phase in 
which there will be a movement away from measures which have 
been seized upon as a justification for confrontation and 
violence. The emphasis has to move, and will move now, to 
a debate and discussion of political and economic points 
of view ae part of the process of negotiation. 

~ 

'

I wi9h to urge every political and conununity leader, in and 
outside Parliament, to approach tha new opportunities which 
are being created, constructively. There is no time left 
for advancing all manner of new conditions that will delay 
the negotiating process. 

The steps that have been decided, are the following1 

\

- The ~rohibition of the African National Congress, 
tha Pan Africanist Congress, tha South African Communist 
Party and a number of subsidiary organisations is being rescinded. 

- Paopla serving prison sentences merely because they 
were members of one of thesa orqanisations or because they 
committed another offence which was merely an offence because 
of rrohibition on one of the organisations waa in force, 
wil be identified and released. Prisoners who have bean 
sentenced for other offences such as murder, terrorism or 
arson are not affected by this. ' 

I 
- The media emergency regulations as well as the education 
emergency regulations are being abolished in _their entirety. 

l 
- . The security emergency regulations will be amended 
to still make provi$1on for affective control over visual 
material pert$ining to seen•• of unrest. 
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'

- The restrictions in terms of the emergency regulations 
on 33 organisations are being rescinded. The organisations 
include the followingi 

National Education Crisis Committee 

South African National Students Congress 

United Democratic Front 

Cosatu · 

Die Blanke Bevrydingsbeweging van Suid-Afrika. 

,

- The condltion!I imposed in tenns of the security eme-rgency 
regulations on 374 people on their release, are being re
scinded and the regulations which provide for such conditions 
are being abolished. 

- The period of detention in terms of the security 

)
emergency regulations will be limited henceforth to si~ months. 
Detainees also acquire the right to legal representation 
and a medical practitioner of their own choosing. 

These decisions by the Cabinet are in accordance with the 
Government's declared intention to normalise the political 
process in south Africa without jeopardising the ma-intenance 
of the good order. They were preceded by thorouqh and unani
mous advice by a group of officials which included members 
or the security community. 

, Implementation will be immediate and, where necessary, notices 
will appear in the Government Gazette from tomorrow. 
The most important facets of the advi.ca the Govsrnment re• 
ceived in this connection, are the followingz 

The events in the soviet Union and Eastern Europe, 
to which I have referred already, weaken the capability 
of organisations which were previously supported strongly 
from those quarters. 

- The activities of the organisations from which the 
prohibitions are now being lifted, no longer entail the same 
degree of threat to internal security which initially 
necessitated the imposition of the prohibitions. 

- There have been important shifts of emphasis in the 
statements and points of view of the most important of the 
organisations concerned, which indicate a new approach and 
a preference for peaceful solutions. 

- The South Afric·an Police ,111 convinced that it is 
able, in the present circumstance•, to combat violence and 

/ 
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other crimes perpetrated also by members of these organi~ationa 
and to bring offenders to justice without the aid of prohibitions 
on organisation. About one matter there should be no doubt. 
Tha lifting of the prohibition on the said organieatione 
does not signify in the least the approval or condonation 
of terrorism or crimes of violence committed under their 
banner or which may be perpetrated in the future. Equally, 
it should not be interpreted as a deviation from the Government· s 
principles, among other things, against their economic policy 
and aspects of their constitutional policy. This will be 
dealt with in debate and negotiation. ,_ 

At the same time I wish to emphasise that the maintenance 
of law and order dare not be jeopardised. The Government 
will not forsake its duty in this connection. Violence from 
whichever source, will be fought with all available might. 
Peaceful protest may not become the springboard for lawlessness, 
violence and intimidation. No democratic country can tolerate 
that. 

/

Strong emphasis will be placed as well on even more effective 
law enforcement. Proper provision of manpower and means 
for the police and all who are involved with the enforcement 
of the law, will be ensured. In fact, the budget for the 
coming financial year will already begin to give effect to 
this. 

~ 

I wish to thank the members of our security forces and related 
services for the dedicated service they have rendered the 
Republic of South Africa. Their dedication makes reform 
in a stable climate possible. 

on the state o·f emergency I have been advised that an emergency 
situation, which justifies these special measures which have 
been retained, still exists. There is still conflict which 
is manifesting itself mainly in Natal, but as a consequence 
of the countrywide political power struggle. In addition, 
there are indications that radicals are still trying to disrupt 
the possibilitiea of negotiation by means of mass violenc~. 

It is my intention to terminate the state of emergency completely 
aa soon ae circumstances 1u11tify it and I request the co-operation 
of everybody towards this end. Those responsible for unrest 
and conflict have to bear the blame for the continuing state 
of emergency. In the mean time, the state of emergency is 
inhibiting only those who use chaos and disorder a'8 political 
instruments. Otherwise the rules of the game under the state 
of emergency are the same for everybody. 

Againat this background the Government is convinced that 
the decisions I have announced are justified from the security 
point of view. However, theee dec·is ions are justified from 
a political point of view al wall. 
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Our country and all its people have been embroiled in conflict, 

ltension and violent struggle for decades. It is time for 
us to break out of ~h~ cycle of vi?lence and bre~k through 
to peace and reconciliation. The silent majority is yearning 
for this. The youth deserve it. 

)

With the steps the Government has taken, it has proven its 
good faith and the table is laid for sensible leaders to 
begin talking about a new dispensation, to reach an understa~ding 
by the way of dialogue and discussion. · 

I 

/
The agenda· is open and the overall afms to which we are aspiring 
should be acceptable to all reaeonable south Africans. 

Among other things, those aim~ include a new, democratic 
constitution; universal franchise; no domination; equality 
before an independent judiciary1 the protection of minorities 
ae well as of individual rights; freedom of religion; a 
sound economy based on proven economic principles and private 
enterprise; dynamic programmes directed at better education, 
health services, housing and social conditions for: all. 

In this connection Mr Nelson Mandela could play an important 
part. The Government has noted that he has declared himself 
to be willing to make a constructive contribution to the 
peaceful pol~tical process in South Africa. 

I
I wish to put it plainly that the Government has taken a 
firm decision, to releaee Mr Mandela unconditionally. I am 
seriou.s about bringing this matter to finality without delay. 
The Government will take a decision soon on the date of his 
release. Unfortunately, a further short passage of time 
is unavoidable. 

Normally there is a certain passage of time between the decision 

to release and the actual release because of logistical and 
administrative requirements. In the case of Mr Mandela there 
are factors in the way of his immediate release, of which 
his personal circumstances and safety are not the least. 
Ha haa not baen an ordinary prisoner for quite some time. 
Because of that, his caee requires particular circumspection. 

Today's announcements, in particular, go to the heart of 
what Black leaders - alao Mr Mandela - have been advancing 
over the years as their reason for having reeo~ted to violence. 
Th• allegation hae been that the Government did not wish 
to talk to them and that they were deprived of their right 
to normal political activity by the prohibition of their 
organisations. 

Without conceding that violence has ever been justified, 
I wish to say today to those who argued in this manner: 
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The Government wishes to talk to all leaders who 
seek peace. 

- The unconditional lifting of the prohibition on the 
said organisations places everybody in a position to pursue 
politics freely. 

The justification for violence which was always advaneed, 
no longer exista. 

These facts place everybody in South Africa before a fait 
accompli. On the basis of numerous previous statements there 
is no longer any reasonable excuse for the continuation of 
violence. The time fo~ talking has arrived and whoever still 
makes excuses does not really wish to talk. 

Therefore, I repeat my invitation with greater conviction 
than ever: - . 

Walk through the open door, take your place at the negotiat
ing table together with the Government and other leaders 
who have important power bases inside and outside of Parliament. 

Henceforth, ~verybody's political points of view will be 
tested against their realism, their workability and their 
fairness. The time for negotiation has arrived. 

l
To those political leaders who have always resisted violence 
I say thank you for your principled stand. These include 
all the leaders of parliamentary parties, leaders of important 
organisations and movements, such as Chief Minister Butltelezi, 
all of the other Chief Ministers and urban community leaders. 

Through their participation and discussion they have made 
an important contribution to this moment in which the process 
of free political participation is able to be restored. 

fTheir places in the negotiating process are assured. 

CONCLUSION 

In my inaugural address I said the following z 
' 

"All reasonable people in this country - by far the majority 
~ anxiouely await a message of hope. It is our responsibili

ty as leaders in all sphere& to provide that message realie
tically with courage and conviction. If we fail in that, 
the ensuing chaos, the demise of stability and progress, 
will for ever be· held against us. 

History has thrust upon the leadership of thi! country the 
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tremendous responeibility to turn our country away from its 
present direction of conflict and confrontation. Only we, 
the leaders of our peoples, can do it. 

The eyes of responsible governments across the world are 
focused on us. The hopes of millions of South Africans are 
centred around us. The future of Southern Africa depends 
on us. We dare not falter or fail." 

This is where we stand: 

- Deeply under the impression of our responsibility. 

- Humble in the face of the tremendous challenges ahead. 

- OeteJ:mined to move forward in faith and with conviction. 

I ask of Parliament to assist me on the road ahead. There 
is much to be done. 

,
I call on the international community to re-evaluate ita 
position and to adopt a positive attitude towards the dynamic 
evolution which is taking place in South Africa. 

I pray that the Almighty Lord will guide and sustain us on 
our course through uncharted waters and will bless our labours 
and deliberations. 

Mr Speaker, M~mbers of Parliament, 

I now declare this second Session of the Ninth Parliament 
of the Republic of South Africa to be duly opened. 

• 
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/3 July, 1990. 

Mr. T. Barry, 
County Secretary, 
Limerick County Council. 

Dear County Secretary, 

r 

) 

13JUL J990 
MIN·': .... 

Thank you for your letter of the 6th July, 1990 addressed to 
the Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D., with a 
resolution adopted at a recent meeting of Limerick County 
Council welcoming the release of Nelson Mandela and urging 
the Government to continue economic sanctions until 
Apartheid is dismantled. 

The Taoiseach has noted your resolution and is bringing it 
to the attention of his colleague, the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, Mr. Gerard Collins, T.D. 

Yours sincerely, 

.. -~ 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 

PS, MIN/FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

RH3471/WP3 



COM:AAIRP CHONTAE LUIMNIGH 
·' . 

B()S(':a 3t 53 

.ArJs-an Chontae, 

t;0/83 $raid Ui Chonaill, 

.Luimneach. 

Dear Taoiseach, 

An Taoiseach, 
Mr. C.J. Haughey, T.D:, 
Office of the Taoiseach, 
Government Buildings, 
Dublin 2. 

LIMERICK COUNTY COUNCI~ . 
P.O. Box 53 

County Buildings, 

80/83 O' Connell Street, 

Limerick. 

Tel: 061- 318477. 

6th July, 1990. 

I write to inform you that at the recent monthiy meeting of Limerick 
County Council, the following resolution- was adopted -

"That, Limerick County Council welcomes the release of 
Nelson Mandela and urges 'the Government to continue economic 
sanctions until Apartheid is dismantled." 

rry, 
COUNTY SECRETARY . 



March, 1990 

Mr B Byrne 
County Secretary 
Sligo County Council 
Riverside 
Sligo 

Dear Mr Byrne, 

OtFIG AN AIRE GNOTHAI EACHTRACHA 
OFF.ICE OF THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2 
DUBLIN 2 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr Gerard Collins, T.D., has asked me to 
thank you for your letter of 19 February addressed to the Taoiseach, Mr 
Charles J. Haughey, T.D., and which was forwarded to him. 

The Minister wishes me to say that he has noted the terms of the resolution on 
South Africa adopted by the County Council at its meeting on 12 February. 

Yours sincerely, 

John Kirwan 
Private Secretary 
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riginal plus 3 copies of draft reply should be 
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D Direct reply in Section 
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If a repl y is considered unnecessary please notify this office. 



l March, 1990. 

Mr. B. Byrne, 
County Secretary, 
Sligo County Council. 

Dear Mr. Byrne, 

·-

The Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D., has asked ~e to 
thank you for your letter of 19th February, 1990 following 
the release of Nelson Mandela from prison in South Africa. 

The Taoiseach has also asked me to pass on a copy of your 
letter to his colleague, Mr. Gerard Collins, T.D., the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, for attention and direct reply 
to you. 

Yours sincerely, 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 

PS, MIN/FA. FOR ATTENTION & DIRECT REPLY PLEASE. 

GS3125/WP1 



\JJmhairle 
Chontae 
Shligigh 
Cois Abhann. 
Sligeach. 

County Secretary's Office 
Oifig an Runai 

(}uthan 071-43221/6 
Fax No. 071-44036 

Sligo 
County 
Council 
Riverside, 
Sligo. 

Our reference 

Your reference This matter is being dealt with by ....... . ........... . 
All letters should be sent to 
the County Secretary 

Mr. Charles J. Haughey, 
An Taoiseach, 
Office of An Taoiseach, 
Government Buildings, 
DUBLIN 2. 

A Thaoiseach, 

t 
19th February, 1990. 

Sligo County Council at its meeting on the 12th February, 1990, unanimously 
resolved as follows:-

''That Sligo County Council, recognising the enormous significance of 
the release of Nelson Mandela as a historic victory for the people of 
South Africia and for all the millions of people worldwide who have 
campaigned for so many years for the release of the A.N.C. leader, 
welcomes with joy his release from prison after 27 years, and further 
this Council calls on the Irish Government to guard against complacency, 
and to maintain and strengthen its efforts to bring about the total 
isolation of the South African Apartheid regime." 

Mise, le meas, 

BB/MT 
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~ March, 1990 

Mr J McNabola 
Town Clerk 
Corporation of Sligo 
Town Hall 
Sligo 

Dear Mr McNabola, 

01FIG AN AIRE GNOTHAI EACHTRACHA 
OFF.ICE OF THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

eili /sol I 
BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2 

DUBLIN 2 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr Gerard Collins, T.D., has asked me to 
thank you for your letter of 20 February addressed to the Taoiseach, Mr 
Charles J. Haughey, T.D., and which was forwarded to him. 

The Minister wishes me to say that he has noted the terms of the resolution on 
South Africa adopted by the Borough Council at one of its recent meetings. 

Yours sincerely, 

John Kirwan 
Private Secretary 
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'& March, 1990. 

Mr. J. McNabola, 
Town Clerk, 
Corporation of Sligo. 

Dear Mr. McNabola, 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 20th 
February, 1990 addressed to the Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. 
Haughey, T.D. with the text of a motion adopted by Sligo 
Borough Council at a recent meeting. 

I will bring the details to the Taoiseach's attention and I 
am also passing a copy of your correspondence to his 
colleague, Mr. Gerard Collins, T.D., the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, for his attention. 

Yours sincerely, 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 

PS, MIN/FA. FOR ATTENTION PLEASE. RH3143/WP1 



I BARDAS SHLIGIGH 
HALLA AN BHAILE, 
SLIGEACH. 

GUTHAN: 071-42141/42142 

MOTHAG: 
MY REF: 
DOTHAG: 
YOUR REF: 

An Ta.oi1.ie.ac.h, 
Mn. C.J. Ha.ughe.y T.V., 
066ic.e. 06 An Ta.oi1.ie.ac.h, 
Gove.nnme.nt Buildingl.i, 
Uppe.n Me.nnion Stne.e.t, 
DUBLIN Z. 

Ve.an T a.oi1.i e.ac.h, 

THIS MATTER IS BEING DEALT WITH BY: 

CORPORATION OF SLIGO 
TOWN HALL, 

SLIGO. 

TELEPHONE: 071-42141/42142 

DATE: 

7.0.:t.h Fe.b'tl.u.a.h..!f, '90. 

I 1.ie.t out he.ne.unde.n the. te.xt 06 a motion una.nimou1.ily a.dopte.d by 
Sligo Bonough Council at a. ne.c.e.nt me.e.ting:-

"That Sligo Bonough Counc.il, 1te.c.ogni1.iing the. e.n.01tmou1.i 1.iigni6ic.a.nc.e. 
06 the. 1te.le.a.1.ie. 06 Ne.ii.ion Man.de.la a.1.i a hi1.ito1tic. vie.toity 601t the. people. 
06 South A61tic.a. a.nd 6on a.ll the. million.1.i 06 pe.ople. wonldwide. who ha.ve. 
c.ampa.igne.d 601t I.JO ma.ny ye.a.Jtl.i 601t the. 1te.le.a.1.ie. 06 the. A.N.C. le.a.den, 
we.lc.ome.1.i with joy hi1.i 1te.le.a.1.ie. 61tom p1ti1.ion a.6te.Jt 27 ye.a.Jtl.i, a.n.d 6u1tthe.1t 
thi1.i Council c.all1.i on the. I1ti1.ih Gove.nnme.n.t to gua.Jtd a.ga.in1.it c.ompla.c.e.n.c.y, 
a.nd to 1.itne.ngthe.n it1.i e.6601tt1.i to biting a.bout the. total i1.iola.tion 06 the. 
South A61tic.a.n Apa.1tthe.id Jte.gime.." 

/,..._,.._,~ 
}{JMillBOLA, 
TOWN CLERK. 

ALL CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO THE TOWN CLERK 
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/\ n Taoiseach, 
Dail Ei ream.11., 
Dublin 2. 

Dear Taoi sea eh, 

No • .2, Newline Road, 
QUilll, 

Co. Cl::1 re. 
5th. February I990. 

This letter requests you never to allow Mrs .. Wirurle Mandela or her hu.sband on 
Irish soil •. 

From time to time, Rl'E has shoWl'll poor, rniserabl.e men, bound and terri.f:ied,. while 
alfl: empty tyre has beel'll put a round their necks, fil.J!..ed with petrol. The petrol is 
lit and the whole upper body enveloped in flames; as the victim sinks to the 
ground, his head is bashed iJrll with staves, as one would kil.l a serpent. 

Winnie .fvtqndela is famous for her stamping dance, shaking a box of rratches over 
her head~ In this, she resembles Hitler's dance at the fall of Paris. 

Please do not violate Irish soil by asking this riepraved saclist over here. She 
is every bit as much a criminal and a beast as any of the female overseers of 
Belsen .. In fact,_ she is probably worse •. 

The media have rranipula ted Irish people in regard to the JI.Ne, and together with 
certain socialists they have tried to hoodwink the Irish people into a totally 
one-sided approach to :South Africa .. But quite ord:i,nary folk are not always so· 
easily fooled, especially when they see the wholly diabolical cruelty of the ~.NC 
and its go rgorn, Winnie Mandela. A recent RTE programme showed her referring to the 
Children of white people: 'We raised them: we could have killed them at any time', 
she screamed. 10ohhh' said the crowd. ·~ t any time', insisted this evil murderess. 
Keep this murderess from defiling our shores; 'Ne have enough murder already. 

Yours sincerely, 

~~~i[l~~ . 
'v 

Frank O' Meara. 

Copy to: Mr. Gerry Collins T.D.,. Minister for Foreign r,.ffairs. 
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cJ'/ February, 1990. 

Mr. Frank O'Meara, 
No. 2 Newline Road, 
Quin. 

Mr. o'Meara, 

you for your letter of 5th February, which I will 
to the attention of the Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. 
y, T.D. 

secretary, Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

aftion you deem necessary, please. 



b l'l:: Taoiseach, 
Dail Eireann, 
Dublin 2. 

Dear Taoiseach, 

No.2, Newlil'lle Road, 
QUin, 
Co. C1.i:i re. 
5th.- February 1990. 

This letter requests you never to allow Mrs. Wiruri.e Mandela or her husband on 
Irish soil.. 

From time to time, Rl'E has shown poor, miserable men, bound and terrified, whiJLe 
an empty tyre has been put aroun.d their necks, filled with petrol. The petrol is 
lit and the whole upper body enveloped in flames; as the victim sinks to the 
ground, his head is bashed in w:i.th staves, as one would kil.l a serpent. 

Winnie M;:i.ndela is famous for her stamping dance, shaking a box of natches over 
her head .. In this, she resembles Hitler's dance at the fall of Paris. 

Please do not violate Irish soil by asking this depraved sadist over here. :She 
is every bit 8.S much a criminal and a beast as any of the female overseers of 
Belsen .. In fact, she is probably worse. 

The media have ~nipula ted Irish people in regard to the ANC, and together with 
certain socialists they have tried to hoodwink the Irish people into a totally 
one-sided approa eh to . .South Africa. But quite ordinary folk are not ·always so 
easily fooled, especially when they see the wholly diabolical cruelty of the ~NC 
and its gorgol'lt, Winnie Mandela. A recent RTE programme showed her referr:ii.ng to the 
Children of white people: 'We raised them: we could have killed them at any time', 
she _s~med.~ Oohhh' said the crowd. 'At any time', insisted this evil murderess. 
Keepthis""'1!iurdere ss from defiling our shores; we have enough murder already. 

Yours sincerely, 

.m, 
F'rank 0' Meara. 

Copy to: Mr. Gerry Co1-lins T.D., Minister for Foreign /l.ffairs. ~· 
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l~\GV\ O,._Q,\"' i\' 
....-ons for New Souttl Afrfcan Econom, ~ 

An edited 'A!rsion of the statement ANC deputy presi
dent Nelson Mandela made at the Consultative 
Business MtNement conference in Johannesburg 
The issue we are addressing is the one of power and 
the uses and abuses of power. Those among us who 
are white come from that section of our population 
that has power and, in a sense, total power over the 
lives of black people. Nothing within the sphere of 
human endeavour is excepted - be it political, 
economic, military, educational or other. Indeed, this 
even extends to the right to decide who shall live and 
who shall die ... 

One of the fundamental issues that the process of 
transfoonation must address is the question of the 
structure of power. Within the political sphere what 
has to be done seems clear enough. I think we would 
all agree that we must have a united, democratic and 
non-racial South Africa. The specific manner in which 
this would be expressed in a constitution is something 
that will have to be negotiated, preferably within an 
elected Constituent Assembly. But then, what about 

economic power? This, obviously, is one of the thorniest 
issues that must be addressed. 

It is said that less than 10 corporate conglomerates 
control almost 90 per cent of the shares listed on the 
Johannesburg Stock Exchange ... If you add to this the 
fact that 87 per cent of the land is, by law, white
owned and is in fact owned by a minority even among 
the whites, then the iniquity of the system we have 
all inherited becomes even more plain ... While we look 
at economic models and study the experiences of other 
countries, we should not forget that we are dealing 
with South Africa, with its own history, its own reality 
and its own imperatives. One of these imperatives is 
to end white domination in all its forms, to deracialise 
the exercise of economic power. ' 

We may have to consider drawing lessons from the 
Anti-Trust Laws of America or the work of the 
Monopolies Commission in Great Britain to ensure that 
there is no unhealthy overconcentration of economic 
power. Another issue we might have to consider is the 
advisability or otherwise of the placement on the boards 
of privately-owned companies of directors appointed 
by the government. to see whether it is possible to 
balance the pursuit of private gain with the need to 
promote the common good. 

I wou Id also like to stress that we do not want to 
have everything done by the new government. A healthy 
relationship between employers and trade unions is 
crucial to the country's future. We agree with the view 
that progressive labour legislation, allowing strong 
unions to carry out centralised bargaining, will help 
to solve many important issues. The questions of a 
living wage, job security and industrial restructuring 
must be dealt with through the bargaining process. 

Yet another question we might consider is whether 
there are no areas in which it would benefit society 
at large if the state established public corporations 
or strengthened existing ones. One of these areas might 
be housing, where it seems clear that there is an urgent 
need for vigorous state intervention rapidly to expand 
the country's stock of habitable accommodation. 

Another area is suggested by the need for state 
encouragement of small and medium business as well 
as the co-operative sector, especially as there is a cry
ing need for the multiplication of economic activities 
that will lead to the creation of new jobs. We are firmly 
opposed to the process of privatisation on which the 
government has embarked. It seems to us eminently 
wrong for it to engage in this important restructuring 
exercise precisely at the moment when the whole coun
try and the world expect that fundamental political 
change is in the offing. It would seem only reasonable 
that so important a question as the disposal of public 
property should be held over until a new government 
is in place. 

The l~nd question must also be addressed within 
the context of the restructuring of the old economic 
power relations. Before anything else is done, the racist 
and discriminatory Land Acts have to be repealed. Fur
thermore, serious discussions and planning must take 
place, involving the rural people and their represen
tatives, the democratic government, those who own 
the land, and the country as a whole, so that we can 

all address the related issues of making land available 
to the masses, while ensuring the necessary increases 
in the production of food and agricultural raw materials. 

We still believe that there must be further discus. 
sions of the issue of nationalisation of amts that 
might at the moment be privately owned. The ANC has 
no blueprint that decrees that these or other assets 
will be nationalised, or that such nationalisation would 
take this or the other forrn. But we do say that this 
option should also be part of the ongoing debate, sub· 
ject to critical analysis ... 

We ... have no desire to go. out of our way to .. . 
weaken confidence in the safety of property and the 
assurance of a fair return on investment. But we believe 
... that any democratic government will have to respond 
to the justified popular concern about the grossly 
unequal distribution of economic power. There should 
be no debate among us about the centrality of the issue 
of ensuring a rapidly-growing economy. To ensure a 
rising standard of living, the gross domestic product 
must grow at rates that are higher than the rate of 
growth of the popula~ Sowetan 25.5.90 
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TRADITION has it that when an 
ANC loyalist is canvicted of a 
crime in court the people in the 
public gallery stand up, fists 

From John Carlin 
in Johannesburg 

raised, and sing freedom ~0ngs in odist Church home in Soweto 
·!I gesiure of ·de.fianee -against a where they were staying. They 
state pereeived wbe unjust, were taken in a van to Mrs 

'The gallery was pa<l.ked wilh Maudela's home, also in Soweto, 
blaq~.people y~terda)', when aiSu- where they wete separafely in
pr,eme €eurt jus~ce. feu a Jeny tefi:ogated regauliog ltllegations 
Richardson the coaeh of Winnie of sexual misconduct witb a Me.th
Mandela's so-called "football odist Minister, Paul Verryn. (Jus
team", guilty of murder. However, tice O'Donovan made a point of 
when the verdict was an.noun.eed refuring·• th0se allegatieos yester
they did not raise their fists, or day.) Stompie was accused by his 
sing, or, for fuat matte.r, weep. abductets. of being a pelice in
Tltey,nqdded grav~Jy, iipprovingly former and he was singled out for 
and soWy.-smiled. "At last," said particularly severe assault. 
one woman, "we've·seeQ a little bit All the boys, Justice 
of justice for the black man in O'Donovan found, had been 
South Africa." badly beaten. For"at least part of 

She was Dudu Chile, whose the time" that the assaults took 
house was,burnt down in an attack plaee, Mn; Mandela - whe ac
by the "football team" - Mrs ~ding to one wJtness had: saia 
Mandela's bodyguards - last that t®y we,re,Jl,o~fit toile alive -
February. Her 13-year old niece, was present>. AllegatiQns ilbat she 
who was inside at the time, was took r.art in the beatings had, the 
shot dead. Mrs Chile and the judge s1,1id ''a rjng,of tpnb". 
group of.wamen gathered around Roliee found bfoodstains on ,the 
lies all'_belonged ~ the Feaer~tion floor and ceiling of the room in 
ef Tt;ansvaal Women, a bastion of Mrs Mandela's home where the 
ANG>suppott. '!;hey .had come to boys said they were beaten. Justice 
Ute trial to gloat •and Justfoe O'Donovan ~aid that the evidence 
B 6'.lDouovan 'had,.rewarded them that Richardson had killed 
by s~tlsfying their sense of justice. Stompie - whose rotting body 

Ricbards0n was found guilty on was found on 6 January - on or 
all 11 counts on which he had been shortly after the nig!:Jt o l January 
<;!,iarg~d: the murder of"Stompie 1989 was "solely circumstantial" 
Moekel$i eipei, a.tl4-..yeru;"9Jd;liC· but cumulatively, "irresistibly" led 
tivist whose courage Qlld reader- to the conclusion that he was 
ship in battling against apartheid guilty as charged. 
had won him the title of "boy gen- Two further trials of eight asso
eral" in ANC ranks: the at- ciates of Mrs Mandela's are pend
tempted mutder of aliether- So:- ing, 'Fhey have beM charged with 
weto youth~ fou kidnapping assau.ltini St0mpic and bis three 
charges - Stompie and three of friends. Mrs Mandela w~1 is ex
hi friends .- and five ~ UD,! of pected to be called as a witness at 
assault with intent to do grievous one,of the two trials, is likely to be 
bodily harm. charned herself in due course, 

In his summation, Justice lawyers,were predictl.bg !esterday. 
O'Donovan implicitly found Mrs a :PR<El'G>llli\ - An \lltra-riglit
Mandela herself to have been an wqigeryesterday.t0ld alecal.news
accomplice in the assaults on the pl}per, [ll~t he was behind W'.e.dnes.
four boys. She has not been da}l's oombmg cif Meir~~ ~ouse 
charged - not yet, anyway - nor museum here, AF.B repoJTts 
was she called as a witness in the Speak.in$ from a pubije tele-
trial, but her name was dragged ph0,ne, Piel "Skiet'!. Rudolph 
t,hreu.gh the mud. he. bad been ciamed responsibility for, the gre-
found guilt): in the publie·eye - if uage a~aolc that d:11maged the en
not ~dieially - preeii;-ely the,Oul- , trance to Melrose House, where 
COl)le that Nelson Mandela h,nd on May 311902, 10 leaders of the 
indignantly anticipated at a press old Boer republics of Transvaal 
confer~nce on Monday, in which and the Orange Free State surren
he accused the government of a dered to the British ending the 
plot to defame his wife. second Anglo-Boer war. 

Justice O'Donovan ruled yes- Observers said the blast could 
'°'*Y tlw Stemple and three have been intellllcd t0 nile the 
other• who wens die kc)'. wit- pqtidcat ~ abeild ef c. 
D111111.intlle•lbreoW1k•Jaottrial, day't rally by die C t 
had'-1-,UCted ~ 
and"-••"on ~of V......, Is 

[ 1989from the Meth-_ m_ ~ _ ___ ~ __ . __ ,,___.......;J 
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I 
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pour M. Mandela 
;tJ., ~ ..... ;,,,,....-z: .... -=1-=8' 7-1~ fa 
PLUS de deux moia ae aont 

ecoulee depuis que Nelson 
Mandela a frenchi IN grlllea de 
se prison, le 11 ffvrler. apru 
vingt-Hpt enneea de detention. 
Deux mois eu coura desquels le 
hero• nationalist• noir • re4;u 
dans son pays et 6 I' etranger -
principalement en Afrique -
l'hommage qui lui revenalt. le 
point d'orgue fut sans contest• 
la concert donne en aon hon
neur. lundi 18 avril. au atade de 
Wembley, 6 LondrN, 

Soixant•dix mill• peraonnN 
sont venues saluer c• myth• 
incarna que se disputent lea 
nations du monde entier. 
D' autras ceremonies, d'autrN 
tamoignages d' admiration et de 
gratitude attendent encore « la 
prisonnier de !'apartheid •· 
mais « la Mandelamania • flnire ' 
fatalament par s'eHouffler. La 
dirlgeant nationallste devra 

1 

desormais •• conaacrer 6 ce 
pour quoi ii s'est battu dapuia 
cinquante ans at qu'il a rappelii 
d'une phrase a Londre•: c Lors
que je suls allii an priaon ii y a 
vingt-sept ans, ja n'avals pa• le 
droit de vote. Aujourd'hui, je ne 
peux toujours pas voter. • 

DE tongues et difficlles n6go- • 
ciation• attendent cet 

homme de pres de aoixante 
douze ans qui, de toute sa vie, I•• a appelees de sea vCIIUx. Le 
premier contact avec le gouver
nement de Pretoria, aura lieu 
du 2 au 4 mai. Maia II n• s'agira 
que cl'~ pr 
bala 

,,.. ......... . , 
eMc,efttt 
mar son organisation en parti 
politique. Sa ticha s'annonce 
redoutable mime s'il dispose du 
prestige et de I' autorite morale 
necessaires. Apria aoixanta 
dix-huit anneea d' axiatanc• 
dont trenta an axil, le plus viaux 
mduvement de liberation du 
continent africain n'a pratlque
ment pas de structures admi
niatrativas. 

LEGALISE le 2 fevrier, II vlant 
d'ouvrir ••• premier• 

bureaux 6 Johannesburg. la 
direction en axil et lea militants 
hesitant encore 6 rentrar au 
paya tant qu'una amnistie gene
ral• n'a pH eta prononcea. 
Ehsuite. II faudra harmoniaar lea 
different• mouvements de lutte 
proche de I' ANC et lea integrer 
dana un aeul ensemble avec 
leurs cadraa. Celi ne sere pas 
facile. II conviandra pourtant de 
faire una place aux jeunas, 6 
caux qui •• sont battus sur la 
terrain. et notamment dana lea 
syndicats. 

II faudra enfln faire de I' ANC 
un mouvement de masse capa
ble de •'imposer aux organisa
tions rivales, en premier lieu 
l'lnkhata zoulou du chef Buth• 
lazl. Una vaste campagna de 
recrutement aera prochaina
ment lancee. Objectif : rasaem
bler d'ici 6 la fin de l'annee 
- c' est-a-dire pour le congres 
pravu en dacembre en Afrique 
du sud - aix million• de mem
bres. aoit plus que la totallte 
d89 Blanc, du pays. Un parl 
ambitieux dont Nelson Mandela 
sera le maitre d' cauvre. Cet 
homme d'une trampe ex~p
tionnelle aura basoin de tout• 
sea qualitea pour donner 

gltimli.i • aon 

3 
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2-- c,t,/~ ol, 

\V\C~~~ Af-Se_ 1·G-c:,;~ 
Mande l a returns after hectic international tour· 

JOHANNESBURG, March 17 CAFP) Afr·ican National Congress CANCl 
D(·,~P u t. "/ F'l'- (-:•1,; i d .,, .. r"rt Ns, 1 sc:,n Mi,"ln c:I ;:'!! 1 .;·,1 '.3r.x t L.11··· d ,,;1 ·"/ r-- ~,}t ur·· n f,:-ld t n ::3out h P:f r·· :l c '"' 
after a whirlwind visit to four African states and Sweden -- and 
immediately addressed himself to the problem of the political 
violence sweeping the country. 

f:.\i;H,·!c.'<!-d nc~ tcl jrn .. u•-r-1;;d :i. s:;t.s shcH'··t:I. /" ,::1ft.er- tour::hi nq c:!own .:':it 2pm 
( :t 200 Gl'1T) .1 i"it-.. Mandel"~ d0"~sc1·-i i:H,~d thi:;:, viol enc:ic.? ai".; "very 
un·fD1~t.un,::"tt;-;.,'' but !:'.,,,,tid it ~·J,:i!.!5 '"" r·i:.e~;ult o+ th;;,, whit.i-'..:' minc:w·ity 
government's system of apartheid. 

Much of the viclence 1 which has seen over 100 pecple killed in 
close on 1,000 violent incidents since March 1, 
in the tribal homelands, but has also spread tc::, 
blcilck tD~'-;nsl"ij.p !:; ac1,..oss; thsi c:Duntry. • 

has been centerecl 
sco1··· E,;:=. ci-f ur· ban 

"It :indic:,:~lt(,i'1"' thE! 1' .. EdE"~ct.:i.on by thii:·! fil2.55Fii•!..::; o+ thE-i fH:tCiplE~ 
hantuf::.ti".ln (hDmel iii1nd} policy •i '' s;ai d Mr. t-'!andel a ,1 1°· .. ~l e,ased on 
February 11 after 27 years in South African jails. 

'' Th f? p E-:·op 1 1~ ai·· ''°' p 1·-- Clt 1::,s:, t :in q aq a :i. n ist t h fi" wh Cl l E• po 1 i c y u-f 
1·"' (·:,ii;:li' .. E'i,=;s:i. on.. ThE) bantt.11,;tceins hEt\1,.,1 thr,~Ji 1·· 1..11·-ban CDL.H··1ti:,;·1···pi,,,1•·t;:.:;," hF"' f.;21i d. 
Four of the homelands asre nominally independent. 

Locking fresh despite his hectic: tour, Mr. Mandela added~ 
''Thos,,1,2 l,\lhC) ;,,1'-e ~·JOl'"lriF.-:•d iatbout the vic)1.G,•nc0, mL.\1;:;.t talk t.-Jith the 
government, to create the condition where ·peaceful fcrms of 
--~sdi t(::,t:. i c::irM, i:":\l' .. 0? ,aJ.1 c:)WE1(:J u .! 

He said he was waiting tc be briefed by the internal leadership 
cf the ANC, which was unbanned by President Frederik de Klerk on 
February 2 after 30 years, before revealing the organisation's plan 
to combat the situation .. 

But hr;a 5:.,:1:i.d ht,1 1···t=,·1u,,·:ti'""d<.;c:·d as; ''ur- !Jf.-;,nt'' ii~ pl,::1ni-1f,;,c! m<2:E•t.:i.n(J vJ:i.th Zt.!1U 
lc,:·ii~dc·r· Mi:c1nqci,;uthu Bul:h,;;.•1.&:-i::c'.i .1 ~,~1··,os~,2 -fcilloi,,1i,21•··s; in th(,~ Zulu Inkath,;., 
m C) \i e rn (·'£.· 1 ·: t h ,·~·t \/ (·'.~·~ f C) J'" t f·-1 r- {·:-:-~ (~ 'l c-:-;., ~·:':\ I'" !::; b (·~ €? n :i. r-·, \/ C) J \/ (·:'.:• d :i n a b 1 CJ C) d )/ F' C; f.t,J E~ I;~ 

struggle in Natal 's townships with affiliates in the socialist 
United Democratic Front, the internal winq of the ANC .. 

iHC1J1'"f.:7 
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()u;:;:•E;t ion f.·)c:! 01·1 i:,\n ,;;1n noun c f:·?il"IE:rit. th .,~t Unit i,:;,d 1::;t at El°-"' bfi.~cr- Eet,::1r"y o+ 

State James Baker planned to visit Scuth Africa this month~ Mr. 
l"IELr·,d(,,:.1:L;:.,1 ·,c;E1id t.ht,\t t.h(·:".· AJ·,Jc ··1,,; o;:;;itiDn ~·i,,:t!::i that. :it d i d not wc:,1nt. .;,1n 
·~ :i gh ·-p!'· o f J. l f.i1 " v:i. !:::, i t s t o ::.:;outh P1f 1~ i c •L 

11 T h:i. ;:; cdn i'"f?i:,.ult in ;,,1 lot of r.::c:'in+us-:;.ion. It !i;UCJidf:?1:>t.E, Pr·E·~.,;idi:·:.•nt 
i'.Ft·f.,,dc·?l'·:i.k) dr2 l<l1:;;1·-k h2.s drn·sr,,:, £SDHH',,·'l:hinq pclsit:i.'v'E1, c;;omE:•t:hir,q 
fundamental which requires the wo~ld to review sanctions and other 

" I + t h (;:i !'.; i;:,:, c r· f:,:d.: "" r .. y of ;:; t i,,d':. (.;;:• 1,rJ "'1 n t !5 t o s (:.? t'-;.> m (=-· ., n + c n t .. i r· f.:> E· I ' 1 1 ~; ,,10.-~ 

him .. E<ut I 1,d:tl not s,;:·e h im in Scn.1th f'.'% -f r .. ici::1 1
11 1"11··. i',.!iiH"1dt'i'!l.,, ::::.aid. ·· 

Wh :t .[ !::! i n 8 1.•Ji*'.• d ("7!r"1 ., Mi·- . M i:iH'i c:k:- l 21. c a 11 ~::,d on t h E; in t. P.Y'T1 e:d: i on i:':\J. . . 
cornmun:i.ty to intF"1·:i;;;i·f·'/ ~-Si.':lnc:t.:i.on\;; a£]i:'i1:i.nst f3oi .. tth r'.)f1,·ic::,::" c,1nd t.c, cut 
all diplomatic ties with Pretoria. 

The call was rejected by the U.S., Britain and Sweden itself, 
b~t Mr. Mandela said he did not regard this as a rebuff. 

'' I h iii1vi:::; bfZ:!c~in di sc:u ,,;s:i. ri q ~·Ji t. h t hF.· Bwi:;,>d :i. sh 9ov.,::,1· .. nmr.:,,n t ;;:,nd ,::1m the 
only person here who can tell you what the attitude nf the Swedish 
q [) \/ E~ 11

" !'"'1 Hi(·'.·) 1'"1 t :i. ~=; ,, 11 

Mr. Mandela's tour took him to the ANC ' s exile headquarters in 
Ll..\ '.5ii:lki,: ... Z,,'il.rnbi,::1 7 tu Zirnb,,~l::,i,Jr,:~., T'anzii,1ni,,:1, t=.:t.l··1iop:ia <'::,nd +:i.nall-y tc:i 

Stockholn1, where he held talks w:ith ANC pr~sident Oliver Tambe, who 
is recovering from a stroke. 

(An Agence France-Presse journalist in Stockholm reported 
Saturday that Mr. Tambe, who once shared a law practice with Mr. 
i"'ii::in cl,.~, 1 ,,':I •1 h ii,1d ~:;i .l + ·f 0?t' .. r,•d no :"Of'!f!n tea\ 1 d .;:1t ~,11'· i 01· .. ,at i on but \o'Ji::11s st i 11 c.: 1 E:•21· .. l y 
:i. n f"IF.?E~ d o+ ,,-<-",,st. 

(Those close to him said he still had diff:i.culties moving about 
~:~ n d \ .. l ~:Si r·i ~J i···1 i ~:::. t1• • i <.] h t i:":l 11

~ rr1 ., t·. i···, e2 c: Ctr·· 1·- E·:•£:. 1:::, c1r"1 d £·? n t r E:it::i r__j rt f:i•d ., ) 
Mr. Mandela wa s accompanied b y h:is wife Winnie, fellow former 

pol:iticdl prisoners Ahmed Kathrada and Andrew Mlangeni as well as 
members of the Mass Democratic Movement anti- ·aparthe:id alliance. 

AFP 171557 GMT MAR 90 
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A+tar leaving the airport, 24 kilometres from here, Mr. Mandela 
and his entourage were driven to the giant Ellis Park stadium near 
t:.h.;;:, c::i.ty-- c::E-1nt.1, .. s, wh,:-:,rr;;:, c::1bot.lt l0,000 prioplt::.' h,,,id (Ji:'ir.th.:':?1'"f,:-:,·c:I fo,, .. "'' ,,·ock 
c:c::,nc(•:c.•l'" t tc:i \,%,'l CDIT!E~ hc:,n-1~:ic· t.hG:• ANC 1 eadL'!lr'. 

Flanked by Winnie Mandela and internal ANC leader Walter 
Sisulu, Mr. Mandela received a loud ovation from t he multi-racial 
c ,· o,,Jc! c:·1 t: ;,,Jh at ~\!;'i:i :=.:~ b :i. 11 eel ,;l ;;;, t h ;2 11 Human r:;: ,:i i n b o~" '' ,, .. nc:: k c: c:in c: (,:,r .. t. 
showcasing top South African musicians. 

11 I w.;.·1nt. tc) j,,ay th;:;\t the :i.nvolvemf:lnt of CJu1·· c1r·t.ists :ln pol:i.t:icH; 
is a turning point in the development of the political struggle in 
th :i. 15 c::ount.1•"y' II Mir·. i'·1 an di,1l a ;;",aid u 

'• 

1'P1l'"ti ~:;ts; C~:1.n l'"(~)ictC:!"'i pi"•Clpl Fl L'\lho ;::ti'"(·,:~ f,c\l'" bE1yc;;nd t.hE,• l'"i-::~i::\Ch (:)·f 
politicians. They can serve as our ambassadbrs wh e rever in the 
O\IQJ'" 1 d t h f'.,:,:•'/ ;.] l"j" II 

Earlier~ Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tutu gave a potted history 
of c!1anges in South Africa since September's segregated electidns. 

"Wh(.-::1 ~·JC:oul cl h,,:1vf;:~ thcu9ht th,,,1t. W\·2 ~·Jou]. c! t:H;i ~,Jat c:hi ng Si!YHC T\) 
1:,;.hc:)l•\;:inq iiit p1°·:i.sonE~I'" b!'ii!ing 1ri·?1eas1~d e:1nd c:\ black pl'·iisc:or:,:·?I'" i::1i: that'?'' hE~ 
said referring to state-run television's coverage of Mr. Mandela's 

F'r· c;c:: Ja i mi n '] t hb' ;;;,ud i r,,;,n c::<',·' to be,;.• t hi?. '' 1·· if.\ :i. nb c:iw p!c-;,op 1 E) '' , h S' 1 fi!;d 
th:-,-:•rn in c:hui· .. ch·-·<;;;ty:t E· 1•·s,•!5.po1··,c,;,E~~:;;: "L,Jr:=? the-:! r-ai nbc::ivJ pr:;,opl e 5e.ha1 l bE• 
f:'"e,:,,;;.;),1 ;:,ill n+ l .. l;,;;. 1 bl,::1c::k and 1/·Jl·iiti:? t.:Di;Jf2t:.h<:..'-'1'·. 11 

i~:{ r .. ..... rn ~::. / n l:s 
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Dear Mr. Mandela, 

... -

' .. .. 
f .. # I e 

n/\~ 
~N\ P 
'2-:-( Ar le •~ 

l~ ~i<><> 

I ' • 

. n,e Comm I ss ton of the European Commun It tes Jo I ned who lehea~ted I y 
y, . ., ,.~lth the people of South Africa and the International community In 
· · · welcoming your release on 11 February after so many years 

Imprisonment. 

I hoped to meet you when I visited South Africa on 2 and 3 February 
this year. The situation In South Africa had still not developed 
enough to make that possible, and unfortunately I have been unable 
.to travel to Lusaka to meet you now. Al low me therefore- to lnvffe 
you to . . v Is It! Brusse Is dur Ing your next t r Ip to Europe wh I eh I ho'pe 
can .tie .. organised very soon, In order to meet the Comml'ss~lon 
authorTttes at the highest level to discuss the future of·: rour 
country. 

Your recent re I ease was an essent I a I step In the process wh I eh, 
through negotiations Involving all representatives of political 
movements In South Africa. must result rn the establ lshment of a 
free and democratic society In your country. 

The Commission has consistently encouraged this .process. both 
through Its Insistence that apartheid be totally abolished and the 
pressure It is able to apply to maintain restrictions on South 
Africa to reach this goal, as well as through Its links with the 
democratic movement In the Implementation of the special programme 
for victims of apartheid. 

The special programme has enabled those communities In your country 
most affected by the discriminatory practices of apartheid, to 
develop and prepare for post- apartheid society through projects in 
the training and education, social, humanitarian and legal 
assistance fields. 

The ·commun I ty has conf I rmed, l ts support for the programme of 
positive measures Intended to help the victims of apartheid and we 
will be able to take Into consideration the new needs emerging from 
the different steps towards th& complete abolition of apartheid. 

' ' ... · . .. ' 
,1.; 

... : 



am looking forward to the opportunity to meet yo~ In, Brussels and 
I lsten to your views on the future of a new South Afr lea free from' 
racial dlscrlmlnatlor, Jn whlcl) au South Africans can I lve 1.n peace: 
and. harmony .and enJoy equai rights. 

am convlnce;ci ' that your ded'Jcatlon and. determination wl 11 be 
Instrumental In creating the circumstances In which a free and 
democratic South Africa can be bul It and begin to create a 
prosperity which wlll benefit not only a\l South Africans. but also 
the whole southern Africa~ regfo~. 

With my best regards. 

' . 
.~ 
•' 

( , 



:SNELSON MANDELA 
INTERNATIONAL RECEPTION COMMITTEE 

LEADERS RELEASED 

FREE MANDELA 
AND ALL 

POLITICAL 
PRISONE S 
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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON INITIATIVES 
\ 0 ESTABLISH NATIONAL RECEPTION COMMITTEES 

A. Introduction 
On 8 January the Nelson Mandela International Reception 
Committee (IRC) issued an international appeal through its 
Convener, Archbishop Trevor Huddleston, announcing its for
mation and called on the international anti-apartheid move
ment to support this initiative by setting up their own national 
structures called National Reception Committees (NRCs). The 
IRC has been initiated following consultations with the African 
National Congress and with the full support of its President, 
Oliver Tambo. The appeal was received with enthusiasm as 
the prospect of Mandela's release occupied the minds of 
countless numbers of people who have in the past campaigned 
so vigorously for his release together with that of all other 
political prisoners. We have contacted all ANC, anti-apartheid 
movements and solidarity groups in all the countries where 
we had contact addresses. 

We found that in a number of countries these groups were 
already discussing the matter and therefore the establishment 
of the IRC as a co-ordinating structure proved timely; in 
others, however, no such steps had been taken. We are pleased 
to report that efforts have been made in some countries to set 
up such structures and in others NRCs have already been 
established. In order to facilitate the work of the NRCs, we cir
culated on 16 January a list of suggestions of the kinds of 
celebratory activities for NRCs to consider. Included in the list 
is an urgent appeal for the compilation of a list of all honours 
given to Nelson Mandela; this will assist the IRC immensely. 

B. Patrons 

The IRC invited thirty prominent international personalities 
who have for many years been closely associated with the anti
apartheid struggle and the call for the release of Mandela and 
all political prisoners, to serve as its patrons. Although we have 
not received responses from all those invited, we are pleased 
to inform you that the following have agreed to serve: 

Willie Brandt - Former Chancellor, FRG 
Jimmy Carter - Former President, USA 
Rt Hon Malcolm Fraser - Former Prime Minister, 
Australia 
Mr Bob Hawke, Prime Minister, Australia 
Rt Hon Denis Healey MP - Former Labour Chancellor 

of the Exchequer, Britain 
Madame Danielle Mitteran'd - Danielle Mitterand 

Foundation, France 
Mwalimu Julius Nyerere - Former President, Tanzania 
Mrs Lisbet Palme - UNICEF, Sweden 

Mr Cyril Ramaphosa -Secretary General of NUM(SA), 
Chairman, National Reception Committee (SA) 

Sir Shridath Ramphal - Secretary-General of the 
Commonwealth 

Mr Walter Sisulu - Former Secretary General, ANC 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu - Archbishop of Cape Town 
Fr Miguel d'Escoto - Foreign Minister, Nicaragua 
Ruud Gullit - European Footballer of the Year, (1987) 

Netherlands 

C. National Reception Committees 
Belgium: Consultations between the ANC and the solidarity 
groups are taking place, and a committee 'has been formed. 
Cornice Cantre le Colonialisme et I' Apartheid, de Vlaamse 
Anti-Apartheidsko6rdinatie and AWEPAA-Belgium have 
formed the Belgium Nelson Mandela Committee. The com
mittee plans to approach a group of eminent persons in 
Belgium to be sponsors. Their programme, among other 
things, includes a press conference on the day of Mandela's 
release and a launch of an appeal for increasing the pressure 
on dismantling of apartheid. 

France: The NRC has been formed and Breyten Breytenbach 
is convener; at the present moment they are working on the 
programme. We expect details soon. 

Switzerland: The ANC chief representative also confirmed 
that the office is in contact with the solidarity groups in 
Switzerland and hopes that the initiative will be pursued there 
soon. 

USA: The formation of the NRC there coincided with the 
visit by our convener, Archbishop Huddleston, and Horst 
Kleinschmidt, a member of the IRC Secretariat, who address
ed a meeting of solidarity groups on 9 January. They formed 
the Nelson Mandela Reception Committee (USA). The com
mittee has since drawn up plans for local activities. The com
mittee embarked on a two-pronged programme: 
(a) a long-term outreach programme to co-ordinate work of 
various groups; 
(b) a contingency programme in the event of Mandela being 
released sooner than planned for. Details of a tentative 
programme have been worked out. 

This initiative has been received with enthusiasm by some 
churches, and they have volunteered a full-time worker to 
to work on the NRC. A trade union has donated office space 
and the necessary facilities. US$1 OOO was donated towards 
the work of the NRC (USA), and two churches donated $500 
each towards the International Reception Committee. 



Washington and Los Angeles ANC offices will help to co
ordinate activities in the Eastern and Western Regions. 

Britain: On 17 January an inaugural meeting of the NRC, 
attended by representatives of about SO various organisations, 
took place at the House of Commons. The meeting adopted 
a programme along the lines suggested by the IRC. The NRC 
has already submitted a fairly comprehensive list of honours 
given to Nelson Mandela. 

Netherlands: The NRC has been put together and it is com
prised of Anti-Apartheid Movement, Holland Committee on 
Southern Africa, and Kairos, in collaboration with the ANC 
office. We are awaiting a report of further developments. 

Ireland: The National Reception Committee is already func
tioning and has adopted a programme. Further developments 
will be reported in the next Newsletter. 

Italy: A meeting of solidarity groups has already taken place 
to discuss the initiative and explore the setting up of a NRC. 
We await details and will include them in our next report. 

Spain: We are in contact with the solidarity group and they 
have indicated that they are in process of discussing the 
initiative. 

GDR: We have been in contact with the ANC Chief Represen
tative there who has indicated that the initiative is being 
discussed. But due to the current political climate in the coun
try, their programme would have to take that into considera
tion. We will report developments in the next report. 

Finland: The ANC and some NGOs have met and agreed 
to form a Nelson Mandela Reception Committee. A plan of 
activities has been agreed upon, and a process of contacting 
prominent people, to rally their support is in motion. Details 
of activities will be included in our next report. 

Scotland: The Scottish Anti-Apartheid Movement have in
dicated that they are spearheading the formation of a NRC. 
They are planning to launch it on 26 January. 

Noiway: Initiatives have already been taken to set up the 
committee. A meeting of various solidarity groups and the 
Chief Representative of the ANC has taken place. The launch 
of a NRC is planned to coincide with a visit to Oslo by the 
recently-released ANC leaders, Comrades Sisulu, Motsoaledi, 
Mbeki, Kathrada, Mhlaba, Mkwayi and Mlangeni. It is hoped 
that this visit will greatly inspire the Norwegian public to 
accelerate the momentum of this initiative. 

Sweden: The Chief Representative of the ANC, together with 
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the Anti-Apartheid Movement, is engaged in efforts to .rk 
out a programme of activities. A structure has been set up 
to pursue the tasks related to this initiative. The region is busily 
engaged in activities in preparation for a visit by the recently
released leaders. 

Denmark: The ANC office, in conjunction with the solidari
ty movement there, has initiated .the setting up of a NRC. 
A public meeting has already been held and a formal launch 
will take place on 25 January. We will report on further 
developments regarding the programme in our next report. 

Canada, Greece and Portugal: Contacts have been made in 
' these coyntries with both ANC and solidarity groups, and 

we are informed that consultations are taking place between 
these organisations. We will report on further developments 
when we receive further information. 

Africa: In view of lack of fax facilities, progress has not been 
as fast as in Europe and North America. However, we have 
since telexed different countries which host ANC offices or 
have so}idarity organisations that we know of. 

Zimbabwe: We are now in fax contact with Zimbabwe which 
will improve communication. We had an extensive discussion 
with the ANC office which received the idea enthusiastically. 
We await a report on progress regarding the formation of the 
structure and the programme of action. 

Madagascar: We have received confirmation that our message 
has been received and we await a report on developments 
regarding the formation of an NRC there. We are pursuing 
further contacts. 

Egypt: Receipt of our communication has been confirmed; 
we are seeking further discussions in order to facilitate the 
setting up of structures there. The Afro-Asian People's 
Solidarity Organisation (AAPSO) based there has been in
formed about this initiative. 

Ethiopia: This is the seat of the OAU and its solidarity com
mittee. We have faxed and telexed our material to the ANC 
offices. We have since been in touch with the ANC Chief 
Representative there. He has indicated that he is holding 
discussions on work in Ethiopia wit~ the local solidarity com
mittee for building a structure and setting up a programme. 
He will be liaising with the OAU and its Secretary General, 
Salim Salim, in an effort to use the good offices of the solidarity 
committee to help co-ordinate activities in the continent. We 
have also secured the assistance of the Tanzanian High Com
mission in London to help liaise with the OAU Secretary 
General. We hope to report on progress in our next report. 

Libya: The Chief Representative of the ANC in Libya has 
asked for a photograph of Nelson Mandela so that they can 
use them in their publicity work. 



J-\sla: We have encountered similar problems as we have in 
Africa. However, we are overcoming these as the various 
people contacted there have responded positively to the 
initiative. 

India: We have contacted the offices of the ANC and have 
been assured that efforts are being made to establish a struc
ture there. We expect to be in regular contact with the office 
as communication methods have improved. We also held 
discussions with the High Commissioner in London, His Ex
cellency M Rasgotra, and Counsellor M Ganapathi, who 
assured us of the support of the Indian government in the 
initiative. 

Japan: Both the office of the ANC and those of the AAM 
groups have been contacted. Although discussions have been 
held with the officials in the offices of the Chief Represen
tative, a group has not been formed yet. 

A conference of AAM and solidarity groups is taking place 
in Japan towards the end of January. This will be addressed 
by IRC Convenor, Archbishop Huddleston, who will be 
accompanied by Horst Kleinschmidt (member of IRC 
Secretariat). We hope that this will be a forum to give momen
tum to the whole effort. 

Hong Kong: We only contacted the Hong King Anti
Apartheid coalition on 1 9 January and we are awaiting a 
reponse on developments. We will report on progress in our 
next report. 

Australia and New Zealand: We faxed material and briefed 
the Chief Representative extensively on the initiative. In our 
latest discussions with him, he informed us that efforts are 
afoot to set up a NRC structure. We hope to include a report 
and a programme and any further developments from this 
region in our next report. 

Brazil: The Committee of Solidarity with the People of South 
Africa and Namibia (COMAFRICA) began their work by sen
ding in a list of honours bestowed on Mandela between 1 985 
and now. They have also begun to mobilise anti-racist groups 
and progressive organisations. They have agreed on activities 
which will be reflected in next report. 

Important notice 

N RCs are urged to submit written progress reports on plans 
and activities as soon as possible, to help us in the compila
tion of our next report. 
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NELSON ROLIHLAHLA MANDELA 

On 1 7 July 1918 Nelson Mandela was born at Qunu, near 
Umtata, the son of Nonqaphi Nosekeni and Henry Mgadla 
Mandela, chief councillor to the Paramount Chief of the 
Thembu. He spent his childhood at home near the Bashee 
River, Transkei, being groomed to become a chief. However, 
in 1 930 his father died and Mandela then came under the 
care of his guardian and cousin, David Dalindyebo, the Acting 
Paramount Chief. 

Mandela was enrolled at Healdtown Methodist Boarding 
School and after matriculating attended Fort Hare Universi
ty College where he became involved in student politics. It 
was there that he met ANC President Oliver Tambo, and 
they were both expelled in 1 940 as a result of their participa
tion in a student strike. 

Mandela left the Transkei, partly to avoid an arranged tribal 
marriage, and went to Johannesburg where he first became 
a mine policeman. He was traced by his relatives and again 
went into hiding, when he met Walter Sisulu who assisted him 
in obtaining articles with a legal firm. He completed his BA 
degree in 1 941 by correspondence and then studied at the 
University of the Witwatersrand towards his LLB. 

In December 1952 Mandela and Oliver Tambo opened 
their attorneys' practice in Chancellor House, Fox Street, 
Johannesburg. It was the first African legal partnership in the 
country. 

Together with Sisulu and Tambo, Nelson Mandela par
ticipated in the foundation of the African National Congress 
Youth League in 1 944 and in 1 948 he served as its national 
secretary. In 1 949, the ANC endorsed the 'Programme of 
Action' submitted to its annual conference by the Youth 
League, an9 the National Executive of the ANC changed 
character by including more radical members such as Mandela 
and Sisulu. 

Both Mandela and Sisulu were distrustful of working with 
other racial groups, but th~y modified their views during the 
Defiance Campaign of 1952 and evenutally became leading 
proponents of united action against government policy. 

In late 1950 Mandela became national president of the 
Youth League, and in 1952 he was appointed national 
'Volunteer-in-Chief' of the Defiance Campaign, whereby he 
travelled around South Africa enlisting disciplined volunteers 
who were prepared to break apartheid laws. The Campaign 
officially opened on 26 June 1952 and Mandela and 51 
others broke curfew regulations as their first act of defiance. 

In December 1952 Mandela and others, including Sisulu, 
Marks and Dadoo, were arrested and charged under the Sup
pression of Communism Act. He· was sentenced to nine 
months' imprisonment with hard labour, suspended for two 
years. He was also served with a banning order prohibiting 
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him from attending gatherings for six months and from leaving 
the magisterial district of Johannesburg. For the following nine 
years his banning orders were to be continually renewed. 

Although Mandela, by now Deputy National President of 
the ANC, was banned from gatherings, he continued to work 
with small and select Congress meetings. He was instrumen
tal in the formulation of the 'M' Plan (named after him) 
whereby ANC branches were to be broken down into cells 
in order to cope with the possibility that it wq~ld have to 
function underground. 

In September 1953 his bans were renewed and they also 
required him to resign officially from the ANC. From then 
on, except during the years of the treason trial, Mandela's 
leadership was exercised secretly. 

In December 1956 Mandela was among the 156 political 
leaders who were arrested and charged with high treason. Four 
and a half years later on 29 March 1961, Justice Rumpff 
found the accused not guilty. Mandela played a leading role 
in the marathon trial as the original defence lawyers withdrew 
during the 1960 State of Emergency, and Mandela, together 
with Duma Nokwe, conducted the defence. 

In 1959 the Treason Trial was still not over, but the ANC 
organised an anti-pass campaign. They were, however, pre
empted by the PAC which called for mass anti-pass protests 
on 21 March 1 960. This resulted in the tragic shootings at 
Sharpeville and both the ANC and the PAC were banned 
when the government called a State of Emergency. During 
this time approximately 1 800 political activists, including 
Mandela, were imprisoned without charge or trial. 

An ad hoe' committee of black leaders, including Duma 
Nokwe, Govan Mbeki and Alfred Nzo, called an All-In Africa 
Conference in Pietermaritzburg in March 1 961 which was 
attended by forty black leaders from various political group
ings. Mandela's banning order was due to expire on the eve 
of the Conference and, anticipating its renewal, he went into 
hiding and made a surprise appearance at the Conference, 
where he was made Honorary Secretary of the All-In National 
Action Council, con~tituted to organise demonstrations 
against the proclamation of the Republic on 31 May. He was 
mandated to campaign for the calling of a national conven
tion and later for a three-day stay-at-home strike on 29, 30 
and31 May 1961. 

Evading arrest for incitement, Mandela went underground. 
He and Sisulu secretly travelled around the country organis
ing the strike, and Mandela (nicknamed the Black Pimpernel) 
remained a fugitive for the next seventeen months. 

The strike was felt to be a failure and Mandela called it off 
on the second day. Its failure heralded a change in Mandela's 
philosophy, and he then became instrumental in the 



fc .. nation of Umkhonto we Sizwe (the Spear of the Nation), 
the military wing of the ANC. 

Early in 1962 Mandela was smuggled across the border 
and on 11 January made a surprise appearance at the Pan
African Freedom Movement Conference in Addis Ababa. His 
address to the conference, a few weeks after the first sabotage 
attacks by Umkhonto, gave arguments to justify his turn to 
violence in South Africa. During this trip he received guerrilla 
training in Algeria before travelling to London where he met 
leaders of the British opposition parties. 

He returned to South Africa in July, and on 5 August was 
captured near Howick, Natal. Mandela was tried at the Old 
Synagogue in Pretoria and in November 1962 was convicted 
for incitement and illegally leaving the country, and sentenced 
to five years' imprisonment. He was sent to serve his sentence 
in Pretoria Central Prison. 

While Mandela was in prison the underground headquarters 
of the African National Congress at Liliesleaf Farm, Rivonia, 
were raided and Walter Sisulu, Govan Mbeki, Raymond 
Mhlaba, Ahmed Kathrada, Dennis Goldberg, Lionel Berns
tein and others were arrested. The police found documents 
relating to the manufacture of explosives, Mandela's diary of 
his African tour and copies of a draft memorandum entitled 
Operation Mayibuye which outlined the possible strategy of 
the proposed guerrilla struggle. 

The Rivonia Trial commenced in October 1963 and 
Mandela was brought from gaol to join the other eight 
accused being tried under the General Law Amendment Act 

and the Suppression of Communism Act for sabotage and 
conspiracy to overthrow the government by revolution and 
by assisting an armed invasion of South Africa by foreign 
troops. Mandela's statement from the dock received 
worldwide publicity. The trial lasted eleven months and on 
12 June 1 9 64 eight of the accused, including Mandela, were 
sentenced to life imprisonment. 

The following night Mandela was flown to Cape Town en 
route to Robben Island prison. In April 1982, together with 
Sisulu and others, he was transferred to Pollsmoor Prison, 
Cape Town. There have been numerous calls for Mandela's 
release, and in 1 982 a 'Release Mandela Campaign' was 
initiated both in South Africa and abroad. 

Mandela has two children from his first marriage to Evelyn 
Ntoko, a nurse. In 1958 he married Nomzamo Winnie 
Madikizela and they have two daugh;ers and several 
grandchildren. 

Sources 

1 . No Easy Walk to Freedom, Articles and Trial Addresses of Nelson Mandela, 
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2. Benson, Mary, The Struggle for a Birthright, Penguin African Library (Har
mondsworth, 1966). 

3. Carter, Gwendolen, and Karis, Thomas, From Protest to Challenge, IV, 
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S. Weekly Mail, 21 March 1986. 
6. Weekly Mail, 18 April 1986. 

Extracted from Who's Who in South African Politics, No 2, Shelagh Gastrow, 
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:SNELSON MANDELA 
INTERNATIONAL RECEPTION COMMITTEE 

40 Bowling Green Lane, London, EC1R ONE, United Kingdom 
Telephone: 01-278 0333 Fax: 01-837 7612 Telex: 267247 

5 January 1990 

To national Anti-Apartheid and Solidarity Movements 

NELSON MANDELA 
INTERNA~IONAL RECEPTION COMMIT~EE 

Dear Friends, 

I am writing concerning the possible impending release from imprisonment of Nelson 
Mandela. I am sure you are aware of the widespread speculation that he will be released 
early in 1990. Already within South Africa a National Reception Committee has been 
established to prepare for his release. It was under the auspices of that Committee 
that the reception for Walter Sisulu and his colleagues was organised after their 
release in October. 

The release of Nelson Mandela is bound to have a profound impact on the course of 
the freedom struggle in South Africa as well as being an occasion to celebrate for 
all who have campaigned for his release. In particular we have a duty to ensure that 
it leads to even greater efforts to secure the freedom of all South African political 
prisoners. 

Following consul tat ions with the African National Congress and with the full sup
port of its President Oliver Tambe I have undertaken to establish a Nelson Mandela 
International Reception Committee. 

. 
The main purpose of the International Reception Committee ( IRC) would be to main-
tain and intensify the pressure for Nelson Mandela' s release; to stimulate and co
ordinate activities worldwide to celebrate his release; and to further the ongoing 
struggle for the unconditional release of all other political prisoners and 
detainees in South Africa and the ending of apartheid. 

I am writing to you to _encourage the establishment of a National Reception Commit
tee in your country. The aim of such National Reception Committees (NRCs) will be 
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to try and promote activity at a national level on the same basis as the Interna
tional Reception Committee. 

It is not envisaged that the National Reception Committees, nor indeed the Inter
national Reception Committee, should supplant existing structures but rather act 
to provide a framework for co-ordinated activity over the coming months. 

I very much hope that you will consider the establishment of such a Committee. The 
International Reception Committee is to be launched publicly on 8 January - the 78th 
anniversary of the foundation of the ANC -when an Appeal will be published outlin
ing the possible programme of activities which can be organised. I will arrange for 
you to be sent a copy of this Appeal and I will ensure that you are kept fully informed 

' of further developments. 

Since Nelson Mandela' s imprisonment in 1962, millions of people all over tae world 
have participated in the campaign to secure his freedom. His release must be not 
only an occasion for great celebration but also an opportunity for us all to 
rededicate ourselves to the struggle to end apartheid. 

With best wishes, 

Archbishop Trevor Huddleston CR 
Convener: Nelson Mandela International Reception Committee 

Please reply to Sipho Pityana, Co-ordinator: 
Nelson Mandela International Reception Committee, 
40 Bowling Green Lane, London EC1R ONE, England. 
Tel (44) (1) 278 0333 
Fax (44) (1) 837 7612 
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:SNELSON MANDELA 
INTERNATIONAL RECEPTION COMMITTEE 

40 Bowling Green Lane, London, EC1R ONE, United Kingdom 
Telephone: 01-278 0333 Fax: 01-837 7612 Telex: 267247 

Ilf~ERlf ATIONAL APPEAL 

As we enter a new decade we are witnessing great changes in the world as millions 
of people strive for their freedom and an end to injustice. This is especiall:f' the 

' case in Southern Africa, for 1990 will see the bir;th of a new nation -Namibia. With 
Namibia's independence the world's attention will focus even more on the struggle 
for freedom in South Africa itself. 

The 1990s must be the decade which finally sees freedom in South Africa and the 
destruction of apartheid. All the signs are that early in 1990 we shall see the release 
of Nelson Mandela. His release is bound to have a profound impact on the course of 
the freedom struggle in South Africa. It will also be an occasion to celebrate for 
all those who have campaigned for his release. ' 

The Nelson Mandela International Beception Committee has been established in 
order to promote and co-ordinate activities to celebrate Nelson Mandela' s release 
and to provide a framework for co-ordination with the National Reception Committee 
that has been formed within South Africa. 

Since his arrest in 1962, Nelson Mandela has been continuously held in captivity. 
Throughout this period millions of people have joined in the campaign to secure his 
freedom and that of the people of South Africa as a whole. Great cities have honoured 
Mandela by granting him the freedom of the city; universities have awarded him 
honorary degrees; numerous streets, squares, parks and other public venues have 
been renamed in his honour; innumerable meetings, rallies, concerts and marches 
have been held to call for his release; songs have been written and performed in 
support of the campaign; and numerous petitions and postcard campaigns have been 
organised. Without doubt Nelson Mandela is the most famous political prisoner in 
the world today. 

Numerous inter-governmental and parliamentary bodies have responded to this 
worldwide campaign. The United Nations Security Council has unanimously and 
repeatedly called for Nelson Mandela' s unconditional release as have surruni t meetings 
of the Organisation of African Unity; the Non-Aligned Movement; the Commonwealth 
and European Corrununity. 

Nelson Mandela's release will represent therefore a great victory above all for 
the people of South Africa - but it will also be a victory for the international 
corrununi ty which has campaigned for the release of Nelson Mandela and therefore an 
occasion for all those who have participated in this great campaign to celebrate. 
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Nelson Mandela International Reception Committee, which is being launched to
day, makes the following appeal to the international community and above all to those 
who have participated in the international campaign for the release of Nelson Mandela 
~nd all South African political prisoners: 
• intensify the campaign to release Nelson Mandela; 
• prepare to celebrate Nelson Mandela's impending release with activities 

throughout the world especially in towns, cities, universities and other places 
which have honoured Nelson Mandela; 

• step up the ongoing struggle to secure the release of all South African political 
prisoners and detainees; 

• intensify the struggle to end apartheid. 

The Nelson Mandela International Reception -Committee is calling for the 
establishment of National Reception Committees in as many countries as possible 
which will seek to promote the aims of the campaign at a national level. 

The Nelson Mandela International Reception Committee appeals to the interna
tional community to ensure that the release of Nelson Mandela is not only made an 
occasion for great celebration but also becomes an opportunity for us all to 
rededicate ourselves to the struggle to end apartheid. 

Archbishop Trevor Huddleston CR 
Convener 
8th January, 1990 
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Attention: 
News and foreign desks 

:SNELSON, M·ANDELA 
INTERNATIONAL RECEPTION COMMITTEE 

40 Bowling Green Lane, London, EC1R ONE, United Kingdom 
Telephone: 01-278 0333 Fax: 01-837 7612 Telex: 267247 

NELSON MANDELA INU:BNA~IONAL BECEP~IO'.N COMMI~~IJE 1 

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE LAUIICHED TO PREPARE 
l'OR NELSON MANDELA'S RELEASE· 

8 January 1990 

The Nelson Mandela International Reception Comrni ttee is being launch_ed today, Monday 
8 January 1990 - the 78th anniversary of the foundation of the African National 
Congress. 

The International Reception Committee is being convened by Archbishop Trevor Hud
dleston, the veteran anti-apartheid campaigner, who was a close colleague of Nelson 
Mandela and Oliver R Tambo when he was a parish priest in South Africa in the 1940s 
and '50s. 

The International Reception Committee has been created in view of the possible 
impending release of Nelson Mandela. It has been initiated following consul tat ions 
with the African National Congress and with the full support of its President, Oliver 
Tambo. 

In an International Appeal being released today to coincide with the launch, the 
International Reception Committee is calling upon the international community to: 
- intensify the campaign to release Nelson Mandela 
- prepare to celebrate Nelson Mandela's impending release with activities 

throughout the world, especially in towns, cities, universities and other places 
which have honoured Nelson Mandela 

- step up the ongoing struggle to secure the release of all South Africart political 
prisoners and detainees 

- intensify the struggle to end apartheid. 

The International Reception Committee is also urging the establishment of National 
Reception Committees in as many countries as possible to promote such action at a 
national and local level. The Convener of the International Reception Committee, 
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Archbishop Trevor Huddleston, is currently in New York for consultations over this 
1nitla tive with the United Nati'ons and to participate in a meeting to promote the 
campaign in the USA tomorrow, 9 January. There will be a meeting in the House of 
Commons on 1? January to establish a National Reception Committee in Britain. 

The International Reception Committee will be liaising closely with the National 
Reception Committee which has been established within South Africa. It was that 
Committee which hosted Walter Sisulu and his compatriots on their release in October 
1989. 

The International Reception Committee has decided to create a Committee of Patrons 
consisting of prominent international figures who have participated in the. interha-'. 
tional campaign to free Nelson Mandela. 

I 
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:SNELSON MANDELA 
INTERNATIONAL RECEPTION COMMITTEE 

40 Bowling Green Lane, London , EC1R ONE, United Kingdom 
Telephone: 01-278 0333 Fax: 01-837 7612 Telex: 267247 

NELSON MANDELA INTERNATIONAL RECEPTION COMMITTEE 
SUGGESTED ACTIVl~IES FOR NB.Cs 

' • The compiling of a comprehensive list of sponsoring organisations of the National 
Reception Committee (NRC) ' 

• The compiling of a list of individuals who have participated in the campaign for 
Mandela' s release, eg artists at the Wembley concert, Mayors of cities whic~ have 
honoured Mandela, etc, so that they can be asked to be sponsors of the NRC 

• The compiling of a list of all bodies which have honoured Nelson Mandela and to ap
proach them to: 
(a) advise them of the existence of the NRC 
(b) urge them to make final efforts to secure the release of Nelson Mandela 
( c) prepare to celebrate the impending release of Nelson Mandela 

• To organise a national advertisement to appear immediately after Mandela' s release 
welcoming his release, calling for support for the release of all prisoners, etc, and 
announcing details of celebrations, to be signed by organisations 

• To work out a contingency programme in the event of Mandela being released sooner 
than planned for, eg, press conference, performances to celebrate release 

• To organise an immediate celebration outside South African embassy/consular office, 
on announcement of the release of Nelson Mandela and on the day of his release itself 

• To organise rally within few days of Nelson Mandela is release 

• To produce T-shirts, badges, posters, etc 

• To organise an Early Day Motion in Parliament to be tabled immediately on Nelson 
Mandela's release 

• To approach local authorities to fly ANC flag on the day of Nelson Mandela' s release 

• To encourage street parties or other appropriate activity in roads named after Nelson 
Mandela 

. 
• To encourage celebrations/parties, etc, in student union buildings named after Nelson 
Mandela 

• To urge academic and other institutions that have given honorary degrees and other 
awards to Nelson Mandela to issue a formal invitation to him to receive them in person, 
and to publicise such action 

• To urge those cities that have given Nelson Mandela freedom of the city to issue a 
formal invitation to h·im to receive it in person, and to publicise such action 
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~NELSON MANDELA 
INTERNATIONAL RECEPTION COMMITTEE 

40 Bowling Green Lane, London, EC1R ONE, United Kingdom 
Telephone: 01-278 0333 Fax: 01-837 7612 Telex: 267247 

To: National Reception Committees, National Anti-Apartheid and Solidarity Movements 

Re: INDRNA~IONAL PICKE~ 01' soum AFRICAN EMBASSIES AND 
CONSULA~ES ON a l'EBRUARY 1990 ~o DEMAND RELEASE OF 
NELSON MANDELA AND ALL POLl~ICAL PRISONERS 

As I trust you are aware, the Nelson Mandela International Reception Committee ( IRC) 
was launched on 8 January. This initiative was taken following consulta~ions with 
the African National Congress and with the full support of its President, Oliver 
Tambo. In case you have not received the International Appeal, which was issued to 
mark the launch of the IRC and outlining its purpose, please contact us at the above 
address. 

Since the launch of the IRC there has been even more speculation over the possible 
impending release of Nelson Mandela. It now appears that his release could take place 
within the next few weeks and therefore our work has assumed an ever greater urgency. 

We need to step up our efforts to secure the release of Nelson Mandela and all 
political prisoners immediately. The IRC is therefore calling for protests out
side all South African embassies and consulates or trade missions on Friday 2 
February. On this day, F W de Klerk is due to address the opening session of the 
racist tricameral parliament. The purpose of these protests will be to demand the 
immediate and unconditional release of Nelson Mandela and all political prisoners, 
including those on death row. We would urge that protests be sent directly to Pretoria 
in countries which maintain no diplomatic relations with apartheid South Africa. 

We would welcome your co-operation in compiling an international survey of the awards 
and other honours which have been bestowed on Nelson Mandela. Please send details 
immediately of any such awards from your country, eg Freedom of the City, honorary 
degrees, streets which have been named after Nelson Mandela, indeed any such in
formation which you believe will be of use. We want to ensure that all those that 
have honoured Nelson Mandela celebrate his release and that Nelson.Mandela himself 
has as comprehensive a record as possible of such honours. 

Unless you have done so already, may I urge you to encourage the establishment of 
a National Reception Committee in your country. The aim of such National Reception 
Committees will be to try to promote activity at a national level on the same basis 
as the International Reception Committee. We have stressed that it is not envisaged 
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that the National Reception Committee, nor indeed the International Reception Com
mittee, should supplant existing structures but rather act to provide a framework 
for co-ordinated activity over the coming months. Can we ask you to be in touch with 
the ANC Chief Representative in your country or region to discuss the modalities 
of setting up a National Reception Committee with the broadest possible 
participation. 

Finally, I should let you know of the progress we have already made by establishing 
the International Reception Committee. We have set up a special office in London 
with Sipho Pi tyana as Co-ordinator, together with a small administrative staff. 
We have established close working relations with the National Reception Cornmi ttee 
in South Africa, and its Chairman, Cyril Ramaphosa, has agreed to join our Commit:-, 
tee of Patrons, as have Walter Sisulu and Archbishop Tutu. Other prominent inter-
national personalities who have agreed to serve as Patrons are Willie Brandt, Madame 
Danielle Mitterand, Sir Shridath Ramphal, Julius Nyerere, Malcolm Fraser, Denis 
Healey, Jimmy Carter, Fr Miguel d'Escota, Mrs Lisbet Palme and Ruud Gullit'. At a 
national level, progress is being made to establish National Reception Committees 
in as many countries as possible. I was able personally to attend a meeting in New 
York on 9 January to prepare for the establishment of a US National Reception Corn
mi ttee. Sipho addressed the inaugural meeting of the National Reception Cornmi ttee 
in Britain. We intend to produce a regular newssheet to keep you informed of 
developments at the international level and especially on news from South Africa. 

I am most excited by what has been achieved so far. This initiative does seem to 
have captured people's imagination and I truly believe that not only will Nelson 
Mandela' s release be an occasion for great celebration but will lead to a new impetus 
for the international campaign against apartheid. I very much hope that once National 
Reception Committees are established we can convene a consul tat ion with the Interna
tional Reception Cornmi ttee so that we can exchange views and ideas on the way forward. 

Archbishop !rrevor Huddleston CB 
Convener 
18 January 1990 
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F R E E 

F R E E M A N D· E L A 
The Nelson Mandela International Reception Commit
tee makes the following appeal to the international 
community and to all those who have participated in 
the international campaign for the release of Nelson 
Mandela and all South African political prisoners: 
• Intensify the campaign to release Nelson Mandela 
• Prepare to celebrate Nelson Mandela's impending 

release with activities throughout the world. 
• Step up the struggle to secure the release of all 

South African political prisoners and detainees. 
• Intensify the struggle to end apartheid. 

40 Bowling Green Lane, London, EClR ONE, United Kingdom 
Telephone: 01-278-6478 Fax:01-837-7612 Telex: 267247 

SOUTH AFRICA NOW! 
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Winnie r-"landela made "mistake" -- SislllL.l 3 o s I c,.lf-1.st,I 1 
JOHANNESBURG, Aug 10 (AFP) - Winnie Mandela "madF,! a mi,;;tak~" 

when she said the Afric.an t~ationa.l Congress (ANC) 's suspensi.or;'·,o.f 
its armed struggle was "a strategy", ANC internal leader Walter 
Sisulu said here Friday. 

White rightwingers pounced on a statement made by Mrs. Mandela, 
the wife of ANC deputy president Nelson Mandela, in the eastern 
pm-t city of Durban on Thursday wher, she said the cjec:i si on to 
suspend the 29-year- guer-rilla war waged o1gainst the government was 
an ANC "strategy". 

Mrs. Mandela said the ANC ' s militar y ~~ing, Umkl,onto We Sizwe, 
had not been disbanded and that the historic accord -- known as the 
Pret.ori & Minute --- reached by the ANC and t .he government early c:,n 
Tuesday did not. mean the c:essati,:,n of violence., 

However-, Mr. Sisulu told slate-r-Lm televisior, Friday the 
suspension of the ar-med struggle was "a well-c:onsider-ed decision 
and not a rnere strategy ". 

He> said the ANC Natior,al Executive Committee (NEC) decided that 
"the shooting actLtally will st:op". 

But he added that the ANC would not be taking actior, against 
Mr-s. Mandela., becaLlse "many people make a mistake and sometimes 
misint.er-pret some o f the issues". 

In 1986 Mrs. Mandel..-. was (•Jidely condemned for saying "with ow
box es of matches and our necklaces, we will liber-ate this countr-y", 
in referring to a particularly brutal method by which police 
inft::rmers were 11 necklacedu u 

The methc,d entai 1 ed an automobi I e tyr-e> being put. aro,mcJ t.he 
shoulders of a per-son, soaked in gasoline and set alight. 

mab/CHZ/hl 
AFP 101717 GMT AUG 90 \ 
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OLLYWOOD oevor 
would have cboeen 
a 72-year-old to play 
the hero: nor would 
It have given him 

that crumpled face. or dN88ed 
tum n I.hose clonod grey swts. 
Even so. • vorylhlnt! lhst ha.a 
happened to Nebon Mandela 
; ,nee tu,, releaae lrom dotontlon 
exactly six monlhB ago see1DB u, 
be the stuff that teleViaion 
soaps are made of. 

Mandela s age, after all, addli 
a touch of pace to the droma: a 
race against lllne. The crinkled 
face !lives him an air rL vulner· 
ability which appean to IIO 
down weU with women. And a.a 
for the grey suits, they are Just 
to set the viewer up: wben be 
steps out of hla New Yori< hotel 
weariny a Yankees cap and 
wu,dbreaker. I.he pictunll IIO 
spinrun~ around the world. But 
it is the story line that maltes 
the Nelson Mandela Sbow sucb 
a hit. l'wo lines, really: one ap
propriate to Hollywood, tbe 
other more Shepherd's Buah. 

They both begin at the prison 
gates on February 2. And for 
the perceptive viewer there 
was, in that sensational open· 
tng episode. a tunt of wbat was 
to foUow. when Winnie held up 
the world by arriving late to e&
cort her husband to freedom. 

It is Winnie, of course, wbo 
has turned this soap opera. at 
1) ne level anyway, into sheer 
Dallas. Did she participate in 
that assault on 11-year-old 
Stompie, which led to tbe death 
,i f the " tittle general"• WW her 
on~time aide be sent to the 
hangman for the killing? How la 
,elson d~ with ber, after 
, heir 24 years of enforced sepoo
:·ation capped by scandal? 

In the tradition of the soaps, 
..;ome of the answer! so far have 
,erved only to thicken the plot. 
Wha, of the rumours about the 
murder of Dr Asvat? Why did 
, he police fail to produce the 
,:oru·ession allegedly made by 
· int:i of his killers? Did it really 
·1e the murder to the "football 
o:tub"? What lies behind the 11 
marders and 22 attempted mur
.1e rs fo r which a member of the 
dub, Charles Zwane, is being 
•ned• And why did Mrs Dudu 
c.' hilL organiser of the Federa· 
:ion Qf Transvaal Women and a 
',iya! member of the ANC, tes
·1fv at his trial last week that 
',Vinnie had the power of life 
alnd death? ls there any truth to 
her claim that Winnie "tnan· 
dated" two of the mun!en? 

The question of how Nelson 
1s coping with all this is beyond 
the Ren of viewers: it is after all 
a reel- life drama, and a degree 
privacy graces the marital 
relationship. Even so, a few 
pointers add piquancy: It ap
pears that Nelson Mandela. 
that mternational symbol of 
principle, morality and virtue, 
quite simply adores the wife 
who is being linked - unfairly, 
or not - to so much iniquity. 

As a tribal aristocrat . Ne!-

Nel&on ofWlnnle: 'I am the oJlly man ID the world who can control tllla woman.• 

son's passion i~ a touch chau· 
vinistlc. as was shown by a 
small incident a few days after 
his release. Two photographers 
were taking pictures of the oou
ple at their Soweto home, and 
asked the couple to move cloaer 
to one another. W1nn1e shyly 
demurred, upon which Nelson 
moved hls chair over, put an 
arm around her, and said: "I 
am the only man in the world 
who can control this woman." 

Since then he has kept Win, 
nie at his side on all possible 
occasions: so close in fact that 
muttering,i were audible among 
rank and file members when 
Winnie took a place on the plat· 
fonn at an ANC National Exec
utive press conference. And she 
has played the ( tribal) role of 

rwpecttll1 wife to perfection, aJ. 
tbouah few Ill')! unaware aC the 
explopve lemperament behind 
tbe lowered ey.ia.i-

All of wbicb miaht bo choice 
material in the Hollywood 
lf0Dl9, but the Nelson Mandela 
Show II IJfted to a dllrerent 
level of soap by the polWcal di· 
mension of the drama. And 
what a story l!lat la: tbe battle 
for the ruture of a nation which 
also hapPBIIII to be the world's 
trouure cbellt 

The aupportlna playero alone 
are seMatlonaJ: the deeply rell· 
glous s tato preeJdent who haa 
seen the li8ht, and in the name 
of justice now wants to hand 
hla " volk" over to majority rule 
(we think): the rabid neo-Nail 
who is ready Ul s top him at all 

COIis (Eu..,ns Terrelllancba'1 daner ln the Peter Sellers clu
llJ.fated puaion for • blond& sic, Beine There; such la the 
newspaper oolumnllt, culmi- m)'9tlque or the ANC leader 
natiJII! In a bonlb aplolion at that - like. the hero al the tUm 
ber apartment, merited u epi- - even II lie were mentally d~ 
soda all Oil it. own); tbe Com- feotlvo, bl1 every sentence 
munlat Party 1-ler, llnalad wowd Ila tnatad as the acme or 
at hlll moment of irlumph 11111d wlldom. But the Sellen parallel 
the rulnA of a ~ ldaol- ia an unfair one: the character 
"11; the broodinll ~ cC the of Cbauncy Gardener was Oat 
ZUia c!IJef', ~t ol'JIJJJr and mandane, sustainable only 
pet"On. preparlJit bli lmpfa ln ~~ the extended Joke. 
Natal for their own, potendally ls oom-'<!nate yet 
1pocalyptlc llallt tor IC"Mll;. arroeant, IIJltle yet fortef\ll , In
and tbrouah It all. Ille lalf Ill-' ltoli.llmt,. ~ullive. 
ure of The Man, lhe "l\l,ldl 'None o( theoe facets amounts 
Pimpernel" back from IJJ&lm· to a fatal weakness. Most critl
prisonment to lllal1fflnlnd t.ba dim of Medel.a has 1-n 
end,game on Soutll Atrlca'• founded on other perspectlvee. 
chessboard. n. UK experienced one in the 

One rigbt1rlna columnist ha row ovtr hlll -,lvQCacy of a dia
oompan,d Mandela to the !Ill'· Ioeue with 1h11 IRA: but British 

~ \A_Ou1d(Gu1 

ttl tl/Ltg usl r l 0 Su 

attitudes to Iba lr1lb qlMldffl 
have always been dU!!i:uJt lbr 
foreigners to undentand. In tbe 
US, there wu the contro,,...y 
over hla prof""8ed admlnt!on 
for Gaddafy and Arafat (pre, 
sumably necessitatad by Gad
afy's support for the ANC over I 
the years); but only the moot 
unthinking Zionist oould fail to 
appreciate the sense of Identity , 
between the blacl< nationalist I 
and Palestinian causes. 

ANC supporters in South Af. -
rica argue that Mandela should I 
have kept the organisallon's 
noee out of sucb "foreilJn" I 
Issues; but he h.aa been caJJad as ' 
the "conscience of the world". · 
and If he sw:cumbe to the temp
tation so to act, the world la per
hape churUsb to oomplaln. 

Back at home, Mandela hu ; 
been lamba.ned by tbe eotaJ>. 
Uslunent press and business
men for espousing a Vlli\le form 
of nationaJlsatlon, a criticism 
which oould emanate only from 
a regime remote from tbe ex
- of poverty in South Afri
ca's townohlpe. In tbe Mandela 
vocabulary ''nationallaatkln" ls 
shoft,hand for .10mo structural 
alijUJtment to the economy to 
elf-set tbe heritage of apartheid: 
If be failed to make such a de
mand, be would hardly qualify 
as a representative leader of 
black South Aftic:a. 

ONB criticism or 
Mandela may be· 
Juttlfted, and that 
la hls raJterlns at, 
tempts to oome to 

lenns with Chief Miulgosuthu 
Bulhcl<'i'.1 and lhe Nai.1 civil 
nr. Mand,ela'1 lnlrtal lnterwn
tlon - lhe -111&1Y count· 
8'!0US Durban !l>ffilb appe,t,Llng 
to both sides tn throw their 
weapons into the sea - seemed 
to fu!Jll the hlat, axpectatlona of 
him. But when the appeal was 
ignored, it was obvious be had 
made that most fllndamental of 
poUtlcal blunder,: falluro lo 
propare the ground. 1'bJs was 
compounded when ho in
nouncod pe.a,:e talks with the, 
Zulu leadar, ouJy IO blca out 
when he reallNd the ANC's 
supporten in the province 
would oot tolerate them. 

He haa slnce adopted an open 
hoetillty towards the cbief, 
which goes down well with 
ANC combatants in Natal but 
does not measure up to the rep
utation of a Mandela. Aftsr all. 
as he admonished Mrs That
cher from Dublin: ''11lere is 
no~ better than opponents 
sitting down to resolve their 
problems in a peaceful 
manner." 

But then success and failure, 
h1gba and lows are the raw mat
erial of TV ._, and after six 
months this one looks set to run 
and run. Will Winnie escape 
prosecution? l& Joe fome:nrJng 
an arauid lnaurrectlon behind 
Nelson's back? What's happen
ing in those smok&-fllled, p · 
dentlal rooms? 
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FOR P MURPHY, POLITICAL DIRECTOR FROM B SCANNELL 
MMMGRACE 

SUBJ: MANDELA'S MEETING WITH PRESIDENT BUSH AND SECRETARY OF 
STATE BAKER 

1. A BRIEFING WAS GIVEN BY MR HERMAN J COHEN, ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
FOR AFRICAN AFFAIRS AT THE STATE DEPARTMENT YESTERDAY EVENING TO 
EEC MEMBER STATES AND OTHER WEST EUROPEAN COUNTRIES. 

2. ASST ~EC COHEN EMPHASISED THE MAIN POINTS WHICH EMERGED FROM 

1' 

THE MEETING OF MR MANDELA WITH PRESIDENT BUSH AND SECRETARY BAKER AS: 

(A) MANDELA WAS FULLY SATISFIED THAT THE US WAS COMMITTED TO AN 
END TO APARTHEID AND TO FUNDAMENTAL POLITICAL CHANGE LEADING 
TO A NON-RACIAL DEMOCRATIC SOUTH AFRICA. 

(B) THAT MANDELA, THROUGHO UT HIS TALKS WITH THE PRESIDENT, WANTED 
TO PORTRAY THE ANC NOT AS A POLITICAL PARTY BUT MORE AS A 
REPRESENTAT IV E OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN PEOPLE. MANDELA STRESSED 
THAT THE ANC WAS THE ''CENTERPIECE'' AND THE ''ARCHITECT'' FOR 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PEACE PROCESS IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

(C) MANDELA WANTED THE ANC TO BE TREATED AS AN EQUAL TO THE SOUTH 
AFRICAN GOVERNMENT IN THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS AND HE URGED 
PRESIDENT BUSH NOT TO DO ANYTHING WITHOUT FULL CONSULTATION 
WITH THE ANC. COHEN, IN RELAT ION TO TH IS POINT, SA 10 IN 
EF FECT MANDELA WAS HINT ING TOW ARD GRANTING A VETO POWER TO 
THE ANC AND THIS WAS NOT ON. 

(D) ON PRESIDENT DEKLERK, MANDELA MADE SOME KIND REMARKS ABOUT 
HIM AND SAID THAT DEKLERK RECOGNISED THE CENTRAL ROLE OF THE 
ANC . MANDELA HOWtVtli St ID THAT DE l<LERK NEf.DEB 11ELP AND THP,T 
THE ANC WOULD MOBILISE SUPPORT FROM BOTH THE BLACK AND WHITE 
COMMUNITIES. THE ANC WAS ALREADY TALKING TO THE CONSERVATIVE 
PARTY. 

11 · 
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(D) ON PRESIDENT DEKLERK, MANDELA MADE SOME KIND REMARKS ABOUT 
HIM AND SAID THAT DEKLERK RECOGNISED THE CENTRAL ROLE OF THE 
ANC. MANDELA HOWEVER SAID THAT DEKLERK NEEDED HELP AND THAT 
THE ANC WOULD MOBILISE SUPPORT FROM BOTH THE BLACK AND WHITE 
COMMUNITIES. THE ANC WAS ALREADY TALKING TO THE CONSERVATIVE 
PARTY. 

ON THE DETAILS OF DISCUSSIONS COHEN BRIEFED AS FOLLOWS: 

NEGOTIATIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

3. MANDELA WAS OPTIMISTIC OF PROGRESS ON POLITICAL NEGOTIATIGNS. 
HE FELT THAT ON HIS RETURN TO SOUTH AFRICA THAT AGREEMENT WOULD 1 BE 
REACHED ON THE RETURN OF ''EXILES'' AND ON THE DEFINITION OF 
POLITICAL PRISONERS. HE ACKNOWLEDGED AND ACCEPTED THAT GETTING 
RID OF DISCRIMINATORY LAW WOULD NOT TAKE PLACE RIGHT AWAY AS 
PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURES WERE NECESSARY. 

ON A POSSIBLE NEW CONSTITUTION, MANDELA WANTED LEGISLATION 
TO BE INTRODUCED TO SET UP NON-RACIAL ELECTIONS ON THE BASIS 
OF 'ONE MAN ONE VOTE'. THE ENSUING ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES 
WOULD THEN SIT DOWN WITH THE SOUTH ~FRICAN GOVERNMENT TO 
NEGOTIATE A CONSTITUTION AND THE ELABORATION AND ADOPTION OF 
DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES. ACCORDING TO COHEN, MANDELA WAS NOT 
ENTIRELY SPECIFIC BUT THE STATE DEPARTMENT SAID THAT HE 
WANTED SIMILAR ARRANGEMENTS THAT WERE APPLIED WHEN ZIMBABWE 
AND NAMIBIA BECAME INDEPENDENT. 

THE US VIEW WAS THAT WHAT . MANDELA WAS SUGGESTING WAS IMPRACTICAL 
AND IMPOSSIBLE TO ACHIEVE~ COHEN SAID, '' IN EFFECT, WHAT 
MANDELA WAS ASKING FOR WAS FOR THE WHITE PEOPLE OF SOUTH AFRICA 
TO CAPITULATE BEFORE THEY NEGOTIATED SAFEGUARDS''• THE US VIEW 
WAS THAT INTERNATIONAL PRESSURE WAS FOR ''NEGOTIATIONS AND NOT 
CAPITULATION''. COHEN ADDED THAT MANDELA'S SUGGESTIONS ON THE 
STEPS REQUIRED FOR CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM WITHIN SOUTH AFRICA 
WERE THE ''MOST DISTURBING ASPECT'' OF HIS TALKS WITH THE 
PRESIDENT. 

MANDELA RECOGNISED THAT CHIEF BUTHELEZI HAD A CONSTITUENCY AND 
WAS CONCERNED ABOUT THE INTER-BLACK ~ARFARE IN NATAL. 
MANDELA'S POSITION WAS THAT THE INTER-TRIBAL WARFARE WAS THE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT AND HE (MANDELA) 
HAD ASKED DEKLERK TO TAKE CARE OF THE PROBLEM. MANDELA'S 
VIEW WAS THAT THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT WANTED THE SITUATION 
TO CONTINUE AS IT WOULD WEAKEN THE ANC. THE US SIDE FELT THAT 
THERE WERE CONTRADICTIONS IN MANDELA'$ POSITION AND THAT HE WAS 
ALREADY MAKING A MISTAKE IN NOT MEETING AND DISCUSSING MATTERS 
WITH'BUTHELEZI. THE FIGHTING AT THIS STAGE HAD A LIFE OF ITS 
OWN AND IT WAS NOT MERELY A QUESTION OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
GOVERNMENT INTERCEDING. 

MANDELA HAD NOT GIVEN A TIMEFRAME FOR NEGOTIATIONS BUT SAID 
HE WANTED TO MOVE ALONG EXPEDITIOUSLY. 

4. ATTITUDE TOWARDS VIOLENCE 
---------------------~---



TO CONTINUE AS IT WOULD WEAKEN THE ANC. THE US SIDE FELT THAT 
THERE WERE CONTRADICTIONS IN MANDELA'S POSITION AND THAT HE WAS 
ALREADY MAKING A MISTAKE IN NOT MEETING AND DISCUSSING MATTERS 
WITH - BUTHELEZI. THE FIGHTING AT THIS STAGE HAD A LIFE OF ITS 
OWN AND IT WAS NOT MERELY A QUESTION OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
GOVERNMENT INTERCEDING. 

MANDELA HAD NOT GIVEN A TIMEFRAME FOR NEGOTIATIONS BUT SAID 
HE WANTED TO MOVE ALONG EXPEDITIOUSLY. 

4. ATTITUDE TOWARDS VIOLENCE 

MANDELA SAID THAT WHEN HE RETURNED TO SOUTH AFRICA HE WOULD NOT 
CALL OFF THE ARMED STRUGGLE. THE ANC ARMY WILL REMAIN. IN MANBELA'S 
OPINION, .THE RIGHT WING WHITE COMMUNITY WAS ARMED TO THE TEETH ~ND 
SHOULD TALKS BREAK DOWN BETWEEN THE ANC AND THE DEKLERK GOVERNM£NT 
THE BLACK MAJORITY WOULD BE LEFT DEFENSEL~SS. MANDELA HOWEVER SAID 
THAT SINCE 1986 WHEN THE ANC HAD STARTED URGING THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
GOVERNMENT TO SIT DOWN AND TALK THAT THEY HAD DELIBERATELY SCALED 
DOWN THEIR ARMED OPERATIONS IN ORDER TO CONTRIBUTE TO AN ATMOSPHERE 
CONDUCIVE TO A NEGOTIATED SETTLEMENT. 

DEPENDING ON RESULTS OF TALKS THE ANC WOULD CONSIDER A FULL 
CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES BUT OTHERWISE THEY WOULD FOLLOW THE 
HARARE DECLARATION ON VIOLENCE. 

ON MANDELA'S EXPRESSION OF SUPPORT FOR CASTRO, GHADAFFI AND THE 
PLO, THE ADMINISTRATION SAID THERE WERE ITEMS ON WHICH THE 
PRESIDENT AND MANDELA AGREED TO DISAGREE. THESE ISSUES 
THEREFORE PLAYED VIRTUALLY NO ROLE IN THEIR DISCUSSIONS. 
HOWEVER, MANDELA'S SUPPORT FOR SUCH GROUPS COULD REBOUND ON 
HIM IF AND WHEN THE SUBJECT OF ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL AID CAME 
BEFORE CONGRESS~ ALREADY, AMERICAN CONGRESSIONAL AND MEDIA 
OPINION ARE DEBATING THE IMPLICATIONS OF MANDELA'S POSITION 
ON THIS MATTER. 

5. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

ON US AID TO THE ANC, MANDELA ''PRESSED THE PRESIDENT AND THE 
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR DIRECT ASSISTANCE TO THE ANC''. THE POSITION 
WITH CONGRESS AND THE ADMINISTRATION WAS THAT IN ALL 42 MILLION US 
DLRS IN ANNUAL ASSISTANCE HAD BEEN APPROVED BY CONGRESS i 32 MILLION 
US DLRS FOR SCHOLARSHIPS AND 10 MILLION US DLRS FOR POLITICAL ACTION 
IN AID OF GROUPS PROMOTING DEMOCRATIC INSTITUTIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA: 
NONE OF THIS MONEY HOWEVER WOULD BE GIVEN DIRECTLY TO THE ANC. 

MANDELA OUTLINED PROPOSALS FOR AN ADDITIONAL 50 MILLION US DLRS WHICH 
HE SAID THE ANC NEEDED SO THAT 20,000 EXILES AND 10,000 POLITICAL 
PRISONERS COULD BE RESETTLED. MANDELA SAID THAT THE ANC HAD 
ESTABLISHED THE MATLA CHARITABLE TRUST WITH A DISTINGUISHED BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS, OF WHICH HE IS A MEMBER, TO ACCEPT INTERNATIONAL 
CONTRIBUTIONS. THE PRESIDENT WAS NON-COMMITTAL ON THE REQUEST. 
COHEN, IN A COMMENT ON THE REQUEST FOR AID, SA ID THAT CONGRESS COULD 
POSSIBLY GO AHEAD AND VOTE FURTHER FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR SOUTH 
AFRICA: THERE WAS A PRECEDENT IN THE CASE OF THE PHILIPPINES WHEN 
CONGRESS HAD SUPPORTED PRESIDENT CORY AQUINO. 

6. SANCTIONS 



MANDELA OUTLINED PROPOSALS FOR AN ADDITIONAL 50 MILLION US DLRS WHICH 
HE SAID THE ANG NEEDED SO THAT 20,000 EXILES AND 10,000 POLITICAL 
PRISONERS COULD BE RESETTLED. MANDELA SAID THAT THE ANC HAD 
ESTABLISHED THE MATLA CHARITABLE TRUST WITH A DISTINGUISHED BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS, OF WHICH HE IS A MEMBER, TO ACCEPT INTERNATIONAL 
CONTRIBUTIONS~ THE PRESIDENT WAS NON-COMMITTAL ON THE REQUEST. 
COHEN, IN A COMMENT ON THE REQUEST FOR AID, SAID THAT CONGRESS COULD 
POSSIBLY GO AHEAD AND VOTE FURTHER FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR SOUTH 
AFRICA: THERE WAS A PRECEDENT IN THE CASE OF THE PHILIPPINES WHEN 
CONGRESS HAD SUPPORTED PRESIDENT CORY AQUINO. 

6~ SANCTIONS 

MANDELA DID NOT WANT INTENSIFICATION OF SANCTIONS AND CO~N 
SAID THAT MANDELA WAS MISQUOTED IN THE US PRESS IN THIS REGARD., 
MANDELA HOWEVER WANTED THE US ADMINISTRATION TO LIAISE WITH THE 
ANC ON THE QUESTION OF SANCTIONS. THE ADMINISTRATIO~'S POSITION 
WAS THAT AT PRESENT THEIR HANDS WERE TIED BUT THAT WHEN THE 
CONDITIONS IN US LAW HAD BEEN MET BY THE DEKLERK GOVERNMENT , 
THE ADMINISTRATION WOULD CONSIDER . IN CONSULTATION WITH CONGR'ESS 
WHETHER A CHANGE IN COURSE WOULD PROMOTE FURTHER POLITICAL PROGRESS. 

7. COMMENT 

MR MANDELA'S OUTSPOKENNESS ON CERTAIN ISSUES MADE THE 
ADMINISTRATION UNEASY. MANDELA'S CANDOUR AND CONFIDENCE WERE MOST 
STRIKING AND HIS VISIT TO WASHINGTON RECEIVED A DEGREE OF ATTENTION 
MORE NORMALLY RESERVED FOR HEADS OF STATE, NOT LEAST BECAUSE OF 
THE INTEREST ACCORDED TO MANDELA BY BLACK AFRICA. 
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iir::,. ,,,,f.J..-"d, ,l"'-•1 1y~1l•.;) •J•1V 8 t1\U~t,?.'1\ t ,.: l ,~t ,n•·i l:i)al:. ,lj.'"=> <H"•Ji,;1i"1·i.•,;,,,id:.i.,.iri hd•l •-l~?E•n 
dr-a<_;iq ;i ng j ts f t\\' l'ri! t s,,in e ·t.he t.L<JO p;.\r"t. i i:·:.'fa 111(·:·:·)'L fc,r .. pn;::,1 :i m:i ns:u-y talks 
\ ,1 Cdp ,0 T, .:.t.-.11 1 f1· · , 111 May 2--4 

"As Wf,l wce::re di s c_1.1ss i nt;;J wi 1 h thE· q <::lv e.,.r"l"J1T':,,,1r,t., we:;:, 1J1Jerf.:· c0d !;·. c:J 
,-i---1:-:.,,o"I ,: t ,·,.J .~n .. ,li::,ins:)ih-lr", .. > ll>f :rn.\1:1.1 ,11 l:r·us t-. .i'\11d ,~ n,1 + i d,-. .,:,,1,.::1e.,," ,·,,~) '::i-d i, I. 

'' Onc.e that has t, =l€;;'1"1 ~,,t ,,,Lr] i !idH.;;.>c.i i. t: :i.,:,. F-•Dbh:i. bl E,• l.c, n1<,,tkt" 
.J, ,.: i.,; L, 11 • ,, ...,t!li. , .. ii p •-?V ~ •.JLt.,;l y ~ .. ,~ he:1J 1 1~..ev ..:~1·" l:h, ll..l •.;;)h l: uf." 

(.~ bomb sc:.;;1r ,.~· .-:1t Mnz nml ,:i. Cjl €..· 's i"ltiitplti c; ,ai r·r:,01,·t c:/(;2:i. ;,~y£C;,c! the ,c.\!\iC 
'D<i11.HJt:y Pt ·,,:,:t,._;i d,.~1 1i: '..,; pl ,:,1 1\>,2 :l y °":),}UI~ l:w,s 1':QUt"•:~, .~11 1'..'il,JC:: ·,,;: .l•.i~:>.;hllfl<i:111 1:i>i:1:i.,.I.. 

H. event..~.1 ir.,l J, 'I. ,anded jus-l: tH~-f c.11 .. e ~ I ' · n,, ( 1.500 Ul'-1T). 
E:d.r1 i.•,'l' t !..,,,, J,1 _.:;.d,-i1Y1 ,i/trl r.1,1..,;i ,Ji"h·~d ' .fc:\>: l/)l,:)•';,;;r.;1tj,.:., WdS ':,:.1,-)1)1°: i:,.) ?:'d',!C: 

h -:. a d quar" · c:,s~s h1=: 1~.s- wan,ing th ,.11:.: i..hE:•r·e irJouJ.d t.,(;:~ a 11 .fr,iw fal .. 1rpr·i,~E::-s" 
t1JJ 1F?11 Mr • 
ai rrci br.:1rly 

M,c1n,h-:>l<it r.\l'· r ·1 y -.? i r.1; ,1 .J ..,;.;ii,l th ~ ?\NC ,,. i·11:il.lld IH"·i.Jlt.J 11l1=)d.i.1.::,::1l ki ::,,,. 
br.;1g,;., t.w Lhc- d·r,ur-t::.. 

l. c\ts.t mu1 1U c rn.an wlr CJ in,f') t:.r'"d:.,,~d righti,.J:iniJ cir-elf:,::,~,,, c.:1;,::.i1r;r,,•r.:I 
~·Ji li L ·~ >: i.: 1· 1:?111 i ~. t>; t.\llf..' n ,~ ! ) l ,) :_ !: i r l•J i: ,) ~( i. 1 l. l'•fr" ,, M,::u 1,.h,· l d t<\lf l •."21"1 h 1:-,• i':'lr· r" i. v,.,.:,,J 
.. t th e e d of his. ·I our-· ~ whi _h t.c,ok !d m to L=::u,,·or,;E;i, Ncwt.h P,mE?(":i.ci::t ,,,nd 
Af1·" i~e:1-

Bome 400 supprn•·"LF,'l~b C.Jiid:. l·1E•1'·E!c:! c:i'l tl"lf:"' ii,,i l'"PC.i!'"t -Lc.1 \l'JE•l c:or:1ii,,' 1"11,· .. 
MA, ·1 d,,:-i l ""' ., l,,.1, ·,, :, t. t.ll' · : ·n,h.l 72 L,j,.", .!, ·p,~!;i;,.:i i, y ,1 eiui ,.I , ·1 :i ,,; w i. + t2 L<J i. , -.r·, i ~,i whu 
i:1c::,:Dmp,;:-1n:i.0:1 d h:i. rn 01 ·, t:.t ·,;;;;:, t,, .. ip. 

ml 
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1 I 

'.::::; (.". f !•' ), ,·:: 1•:l-}~r:\ 1')1J;·:.? '} d ' .?1·'11.:i i. t·-::-i~l:J···-··~-~ 

< J Ci HANM F:::~iBl Jt=::G 1 

" 18 (Mr" Me.r,dt,d. e,1) s gni ni:J tr., mr":• i VF..1 w·i t:h "' bi:itng," ii. Wo:t1'"1 , t-,,ci .. 
Lcit s; ,: 1f11J1 ·,.; l) ~ lll c\J'\ 1..,,ih , ) ·i.1ifi. l ::,·· ,,d:. ,, .. ~d r·i ,~id: wi, l,.J ,, .i. t ·~.1.8•-,. I l.-:\ .i11j >£•1 

wn:i.te F.J:-itt·emists 1tJ~ r1:..: plut.t:i.n(J to kil.l Ml'· .. M.and<elo:a1 wl 1€'rt 11(~ arr :ive,d 
e:1i: i.: h..;o .--!lld ,.:,f h · ,:; ,: •.il.ir .. , whi,;li (:.,)1) k 1 i.. 11) Cil G:t.ll' 1):'.},:·. , J\J ,)l'·i.:i1 Aah'!· ·; ,~,:1 .a,,d 
,-fr-ic:.a. 

Sc:lfl'lEi .1.tO(l suppor · f.·!r s:> g,atht=I' ~cJ .,d. ·U ,<~ i:~.i. r ;r11~-t to ~JC-;!) t.u1111 -,, M 
M.,11HJ•-~l, 1 wi, , ) l: t.lt",1,-:? d 7?. ~ , ,)d: 8•;.Ji:i y., .-.;uh.I ilL •..; wi.f"" !,,Jll)1;i>-? i,.,h,, 
act-t.lli!fJi':\lr.l.!-Jcl l·dn, c,n Ute 'L1··.i. p.. , 

F'w1i~. €~ ,,.r,ci ANC c,ffic,ioals mc.,ur,'l~c:1 c;"t l:igh i.. !+)1..L.w·i ~·y f'1<.:l'o:1Lic ,1·, r.11d 

j n•,~ i.1..,.,~u L:i ,1· ·..,;, ,~, cs I l,. 1\1.ll: JJ)i;\l: >~r-i,.;dis,,~, ,., ) t ' lf ~..,;t.•)1)1 .. l,.,., ,t.~; •:5d\i.d. 

f''hr .. M~t:, :h:-~l= Si::t ici ft Wc:l'6 "Cf l lit.e pt;S~ l bl(~
11 that ar , arr t=, nycd \'"·'l1t I 

I ·~ _:_~: __ ni:·:.'}.~.~"" ::~':'"..'::-''.: __ L_i~::-~ ....s.~.'::Z.!~~.!i"r-.,,\_Q.0__1:J1~~ f,5ij\Jf5 ~-~_G;:1_ w, lt.1·1.J ~~~~:;; 
the qu ~~ l io11 of s.an L. irn:s bEii1~1u .r·s1ie11>J r.:d P-ver·, LH?·fr,r·._;, a ne.w, ·--
i.,~ -~~ i. ,..:, 1q.,,;. i: tLI t i. •.JI\ i...;; f dl'"'l!ll.! 1. ~ i: .,,;,J. 

Unl...1.l now, the AI\IC 7 Sc.,• •. ttl, Afr:i. c.. s. 1r1.::, j r, an'Li-,<\~ •,.:t l'"tl1C::-1cl 
•Wljd lll'->•all.', it.11\ 1 ji,.;t,..; ":>t:r- ,z.. ...;.,;r.~d i:i.1 :·iH.? i.11b~·t"llr.1 '· i. u 1L 1. , : t)ll\ 1f1Ul1i l:y i· h,:1;:. 
'"""'11c.ti.r1, 1< <t19.;.ins Pr~Lur--J., s-.huuld !Ji;-1 ma·ntmin8rJ Hr,til E, new, 
,1, . .ln·-·1··. ,· i. s:t1 !:-:1,n.11:.ll A-Fr· i ,.:'I:\ i.,,; ;l ,)r-r • 

In .,in U1E;r- suq., r-i. sF.-:, hNC ini.er1 ,,;,1tioni::\l .aff,·ai.r- s l, ··:HJ Tl1cel1c, 
i''!:;,.,.f'i.., t.\li\oj ;,dSr .) cil ,-,~,n:> ,etlil•·-a' d Mr. r,, ,,1) d>''>lro\, ,1i,il:t2d ti \r.:d:. H1li? P,NC j·, ,e1d 
esit;ab] lshE'ld "h cd. l :in G.o s " 'Lt.> ·f-csr-E':iCJI • lt?.;;1dfi-.:r s t , b1~ :l 12f th 1-'<r.1 uf 
ai>-?V•-:> l ,~.)1111--:t)O:..;. 1., l:h,.,:• ,·· 1.)t.\:)l- 1· · y. 

The AMC his1 r..l ":ts!-,e.•d U,'"·!:. " i n thEt i nl f.;'re:,st!?.\ of U11-: r•ei::, f,• fJr"Oc <es$ 
, ·: , .i ' '"~ "'' Ill•-:\ j,}1· t ,1 b0r ·n ,,it i 1)1)1::l. l iqi.i'i<:1liv.::~,; 1: 1.)1)1,;:->1··, ·, 1 1)•.:) s,.,ut.ii A·F t i · .. a 

shc,uldbe J ~-ken 1,.Jj, fT-i'c,- i'·· . ~;j,·1hl!) t.,.d:. 1 CJ! I . L, , ,l.1 1 W i ln th e.· ANC ,;,rnJ w·i. h 'LI i!:C! 

\ Pr·,..::. (,c 1t ' \ e;T .. ~)V·;,;;.,)11\•;);I t . 11 Ti;. ·~---i~C:._-_. · - ·· ··- ··--.. -·--·--- ·· 
·-·-7q:-f.er t.1 ·1~ ~)I' ~!';,S c:c.,nf e,~~-,·! · Le 'J <,; !"Ell r3X d Mr. Mitl.nd r::·1 a went ~ .. (:1 <JI' j- I: .f 

ii ..;. w.,\i ._i,1,J ..; .. 1:> .),J 1··!.,,:,1··s 7 ,-,n il "'-ldS ,:1.i:? ,-,\r · ly d,,,?°l.1,J i1 i:.t-; ,I a:11: pusi:1-1r..; 

1rJ .i.shi111J h:i.m .::1 11,,,f•PY bLr-tl1L:c:1y Lh~ firs-L 1n 27 yeiRr s h€'.' jE, 
•.:\'t) L,:-,: ,:,r \..:.1,1•J ~:,s d ·f. t·~~~ ,o ,.i~,, .. 

f'flOr" t,' 
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I 0'28; 
•.; (:·J .~.:' • ), t .: -::·\ ·--r~~.) j ·r tJ l _-, '/; 'j I 11 !•::r -:~ !J --:-:.~ , .... 'l. ;;;'I,.:;, l·: 

( J UHP,Nl\lE::H f 1 ~JF:: ~. ) 

Des,pi L. t:1 hi. ," 'J~"? yec:H'·<;;,, h !::! b e~· r·,:1}/(-:~c:I 1:i.t.t.Jt·'" ;;;,.:i. cJn ·u·,o:1t t,,;:.:, w;;·,i,,, 
·-:::.tJ ·f + ,-:-:,i· · ·L : ) t_.J t ; .. 1 !·:·:· :::t -f'. , :.-:on·· -.. ..,.~ ·f + F;:c t ,.:; (:a.f 6\ :) r )l.l t , l ·f :) : ·, 1-:-:•t.l 101 ): ·, "i .. -~ I·),-~~ ~ :: tJi ·: L 1· .. ,::, ,.:: t:. t-~:·d j_ ,--i 

Eth i. D! .. , :i. ,,-;, c,1,.. that. !·,is h c·:;c:: t i. c ~.:;chfrc::lu 1 f-" ciL.lr' i n<J h :i "" t f·i 1'" ,,,,p ·--c rn· ,t :i. n0;0nt. 

':::. V'J ,-.~-:· ~:.:.~,: ) i···: .~-=t ij t-.:1 >: l ·: ,£:"l l .. t -.::. 1 ~ '="'..l : , i in .. 
He w,,,l! , t;;)r"~~e+·!:!d by seninr Pit-JC o+-Fic:i;;,ds.1 2.1ffJCJrnJ tht.0!rll int.<·:.,,1--·r1"':d 

'[ <··? dd t:?r · ~,j ,::, J. t:.,.c,r [.:; :i ,.; J l t..l ·1 ~ •.• '; r- ·~ c. c'\l'" Y ·~p,?1 l 1~·1· · ""' J. r:; 'f. fr· b·'.•d N,·! 1 ,) ,i;\r"1 d ~:;, :)\..\ i:. I) 
(..;f;, .. i.c:F.1n Comrnt, ibt P,nr·y c.hic~f ,JL1<;;1 l:3 Jc:,vn 1 who 1rJ:i.th u-Lht::.,,r .. ANC 
,J·f.f:i.,:::l;;;d,.;; 1 s-.:, :J " H,~i-:,,.1y :ii i·-1:ll ,J,:,,y" t,l h:im. 

rw1'"E,st. ecl 0 1 AugLts-L 5, 19l)? ,amd !SE"ird:. e: .. r, c. ecj to 1 if e i mp'f· :i. bC.inmE:._,1 d. 
i,·, :i.9.'Sf.!. +,w :il,:;Li":. 11•:J t.ih=' 1)Vr.?-i-·l:.hn.l~'1 u+ F'i···,.et,w:i.oi:\ '-.,. ~\lh ite ,r1i,·n.:>1··it.y 
gov121'" n men t 1 Mr" .. l"l f.i\n c.iel i:\ w,-a s. 1~ rE: 1 E ·asE!d b v F·r .. i::-:•!::,i d e.1, t F r· e::•c:i E'f'" i k cJ E! I< l Eii'" k , \ 

,::,,, F.;.,:::,1··1 .. 1,,,1t·y :l 'i U1i s y .. ,?,:11··. 

l,<jhil,? in p1,··:i.~;;on h€-:) and h:i.L::; faiY,ily tr-·,;,u:J:it:ioneiilly C::f.':1 1€;,,t,r··at('·:•d !",:i.!'". 

hi}··i':lid,i:,y t.~Ji i'.'.li :J1··dy~1· .. ..:t:-·,d -f1::t ~:-:--.J.11 rJ .. 
But. 1 1d·,iJ..,.; lnc,:d ~)NC nf ·ficial~:i. said n o <:~p ec: ial 1::i.,,,r-ty l,21ci i:,e'.'!E:·1: 

::) \ r,IJ ·11·11,.;;,d f ,11·· l ·, .i. 1/\ t-J.,;:,d, n,,;is, .. l..;·,y 1 I· l 1,-,:,y W,,? J'" •-c• Sl.lr'<-:?. ,.:>'l!l ,,,:,, _;d'" ·-'\ I:, .i. 1:) f )S wuu l d 
.::«:::c:ornp,,,,ny his r-· f~-·"Lui~n t.c; !'ii"' ht:>m£.;,, in rlut-J€'1"l.u, ,Jc:,h,;::i r ,11 f,_·s l,Ltr"g 'i:::-, 

·~:-'······:<\.<Jl i,1,J !:i'l,,,u::k h.ww,sldp .. 
Pnl i L:l c .;.,1 curnm1,2n t~1tc:ir- s Wedr1(-?.sciE:1y b.,,,:i. d 111, ... i"lc:1ndf.:.':l a w~,b 1'· E,•t I t1·· 1,i.1,q 

\·.~· · i. L\sn!J i·1,::\1 ·, i:. ia·f t:1-,:-:tr· 1;1-:~ i J°J'~l ,:i<1:,~1)J· · , i{.::~d 1:; ... , ... -::,i· lr,1l ·),-~-~'i ff1i s·J1J Wt::~l 1::1.)1fJt?•:S. 'i. ,·1 8'/Hl1·y 
i.:uur,t-.1,· ~1 ! 1f,~ v:i. !,;i ti:,:id. 

TI·, <i.·!Y irlii:11'" n,:;;.,d , t h r.:,ug }·, 1 tl·' '"1t l''lr • Mar Id f.'.'! 1 ,;::, wr:JL.l :t d r, (.,'L. bf,-, ab l H ·l . t., i•· F•i,,,. t 
+ 1:H· lt .)J'11J f!:1, ·11l Ji~~LJ Ul"'tJ•·:~·f'It".:l·y ·~ f1,jf '' ri'!i<.J,-1i:;l+~ •:;+~t. 1:)f 1Jr-t~):jJ,.,_.?rn 1~:. 

or-·, thE, hc::>ff1<.:;, +1'-c:;n L. 
Th+;,•s-=' i n<::: 1 L.td i") a t·JCll'" sc-1ri i n CJ c ,, .. i ~"'i ii:> i fl !::l l .::~c: k educ: c:\ t: i un , L,l , ,r;d y 

,: 1 d ,,:., 'l<·'i'•.; ! ):-,-, '· !l'> .. ;>1~1) ' d. i ,.: I·~ ,0\1') d ,.:;. , 1u.a t: t ~,··· '"- l f ·, T 1·· ,i:\fl',; V d d l '! ril ~·i.,,. v..;:;, I ;f l c\b I )i..11' .. 

ut,1'··est a n cl $j'..1iral li n cJ polit ic~l v :i.olE,11c:e, :i.nc~J.udirHJ a sp,~d:.E-.' {,+ 
~~u ~~ .. ;:!et-_;.,c \: ·~d r- i 'Ji\ t: v,J i 111:.~ 11 1.:::10!.J r::"l t: 1:.,a t.:: k s ~ 

Co1T1m£;,;ntc:d:.01• .. is said much uf the, p1' c'.l(Jr· e!:'~E~ t.ow,;,1r··c:l~, p0~'<'.,1C..E·,· m.,,{:,.:o• ,,:d: 
U,,:? pt·•~ili:nL, ·,a1· .. y l':.dl~:>,; .i,·, !'•l;,;·i had 1.:li.ssi:-lo:1l.:ic?c..! .i1·: Mt·. Mr.:11·,d1:-,0:la's 
ab <:,.t'2r ·1 C:: E: .. 

(no p:i.ckur,,) 
: :n· .... , r. '::'./ ·,/ ·f 
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.. , .. 
dL\ .3. ·y 1.? 

p.,i E·.' J !~ L.1 l 1 r-··i <'::\ i'-i c! f·:! ] i·~·l 'J ,::·t d d t'"' f::~ ~:;. ~; i n <;J iHt C 1.- CJ i;'J d Ci ·f s:. t) ffl E.• ;:: () 'J () () () l· ·, E.' !r f:,;: t:· r'" j_ d c·:\ y· ., 
·i:ir · !·.::!!i ,::t. 1.::~)t.ti·rt1-.::."t1-:)1.~='""::.t.:. ~·:(t'.·. L·.r·:t·~ l:\f, .. ~·<:-:;t +{)r· :)r·c._:;,~:::.·:£i.1 ·1,;i {:1f1···i.!::,~s··1 1~d~·.:·L,::1·1,~~ {'.:,:) 

i l"l t l'" u c:1 i..l C E.• i:fo:-imc;c. r ,,, t :i L y-· E·) + C:)I'"' m ~;; " 
"What. r· :i. qht h.:':tVE·) t.r1f:.• il-~h:i. t.f.;.•s i::\iT,'l,",)[1Ejl'""fi:) t.D t .. f-)ac\ I UE i,:1buut. 

d~:.-:1 1fli)i_:r·(~1.:),r ·J J} t.i1L\1i1Jt·:·:1 i··1.,~~1 1J t··fr· 11 ftt<-~'lt"f1}1·.i.•l ;.~ t(:; .~lj1)1,:·:ltJ•·1~t-:::, ·f1· · r)rfl ('.;·,1-:-? ct·r.)li\11..l <1 ''lt1Ji'1l·.f!1·1 

t h i-,~y <;,•:-: e,;,c: t.d.: (fo•c:i t. h o,.;;E-:· ~·Jh o i:,t i,~ k f:·:•ci + or- d G:,muc: Y-- i:,tC y cl \..ll' :i. n CJ -L h ii! ·U. mE~ r.:;·f 
t ~ !. ) l I JI) i i'!~ l j•. L\ 1 t? ,, JI 

M,,.. • M,mn d f,,. 1 "" Wii:1 ,:;; t',p F1a k :i. r ·1 g i:':\ '!::. c..":\ r· a J. 1 ·>" f i fr.••::lr- N,':i i r· c,b i , ~·Jt i :i. cl, v-J.;·,1 "" 

hi:i!',; c:.omr.,.:• ur.c:lf::)I'"" f :i. rF:· ·fr-·c:im thi:i, Ur1:i. t.E-:·d 
lVJui 1 W!"l<.)St,? 
St.ates ,,,tnd othi2r·· 

multi-pa~ty democracy her8. 
Th.:-:1 dEi"L(·:.·!n+..::ic.iriS last Wf2rak of two +01··m(0.•1•·· c::.,::1bir1E•t. i11:i ni%-Lf:;•;'-~'- wl1c:::, 

,:;}! .) ,~ .. ~ ,:·:\ r · ! ·, 1-:1 c::,d ~·?d L:; ·, !~~· :n1 :,\1 ~ .. :., 1fl1-:-.:• 1 1 ~: •::;;J .-::\t · k ~.-:·:·, .! 1:J l 1 :;c)d ·y r i t~) 1;. "':'; d1..: r · r ,~~,:, !<t-.~1 ·,·yr.:\ t. hi~ t 
I· 1 a \/(i? l f:-i·f t ?O c:I E.•i:1d 7 '"' c:: C: DI'"" di n CJ t O t. h f:-! Df ·f i. C: :i. ,::'t 1 t D 1 l ' t t·1 OUCJ t·, f.',C::,LI r c::: f:~S 

1;:;}. ()~:~1-.,:.'f t::.) t.f·sti• 1J(.J'V1-~~~t'"'1'fll.ft~"l1~. (. ~:i)::':\ i. ,j \°:i11-:-:.;, '~i r:)11-?.~\1 ::+.~? i·1,:';t! ! t~'. 1 di lr'st'..'.·:•1.f c=t.1·11,jtJ ·1~1-~ (·.1,,\t~:) 

lives. 
11 Hoi,..J mc,11' 1 y ;,f,un !c, i:':ln d d ,~IUfJ h t ia,•!'. i;;; u-f Af ,, .. :i. c:: .;;1 \ 1.;::, ve F'.> a :l c:I ttJ i t I· 1 t I r(·,,_. :i. r· u1'°'11 ; 

1 :i. \/<,o''" i ::1-ff• :: ,,:i\.\8. .,:1 :t l t.; ·: ,;\ t~. i:.i ·1,,?.y '"'s k ,.~·d ·f ,.J1· · ttJi:I -;; t i1H , ·· i qi 1 t l:. ,:) d ,a t.ii:!r-111 i. 11t? 

th,-i .. ii-·· ow1 ·1 ,iil+f.-,,1:i.r·8'.1
11 s,"iicl Mr-. M,::1nc:lii1l.:':l.1 who, e;::;11•··]. :i.F.:i!~ J.,;:.:,:i.r.:! a w~f.?ii:t'lh .-;·1t 

:.-.-. j ··: >:::• :fldl.l '"!-U 1 ,-:-.;1.t:i"r ,.)f ~:,, .. ,,,PI,::\ , •,i- + 1.)l .\1 ·,di. r ·11J ·(: .+,\ t: I ·11-,-r· .:r' ::,1111 ) ~::,.;:•1") y oa i·: t ,;;1 .. 

Hi;::., }'.H'" i::I i !:i',(i:)c\ l'k " Mo :i. f cw-· ~.;up port :i. rH~J l. h f.i' r.-;,t F" L.lt;_:/ ':;J l !2 II o:l g "-~ :i ! r f,,L. ·u r ,;,:, 
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/ More than 1,000 people in court facing riot charges 

Mandela gets quiet·. 
reception·· in Kenya 

David Bere11ford In Nairobi 

N ELSO~ MANDELA 
was given an unex
pecte dly low key 
reception on hi s 

arrival in Kenya yesterday, en-
couraging fresh fears about his 
health and speculation that the 
Moi government regards the 
country as too volatile to risk 
popular demonstrations. 

Local newspapers reported 
that well over 1,000 people had 
appeared in court during the 
previous 24 hours on riot
related charges, indicating that 
the political unrest in Kenya is 
more serious than has been ad
mitted by the authorities . 

'l'he deputy leader of the ANC 
looked shaky as he disem
barked at Joma Kenyatta Air
port to be met by President 
Daniel arap Mai, members of 
his cabinet, and about 40 
dignitaries. 

But although the red carpet 
was rolled out, the government 
failed to publicise his arrival 
and there were no crowds to 
greet him. 

Six trnckloads of troops were 
at the airport, but they did not 
disembark and there was no at
tempt to form a guard of 
honour. 

Government sources said 
there was concern about Mr 
Mandela's health and he would 
probably receive medical atten
tion· in Nairobi, but they were 

unable to confirm that he was 
suffering from a mild bout of 
pneumonia. 

Nairobi Hospital denied 
reports that he had been admit
ted as a patient. 

Mr Mandela had not been ex
pected in Nairobi until today 
and it is assumed that the date 
was put forward to take advan
tage of medical facilities in the 
city, which are the best in East 
Africa. 

President Moi's government 
is struggling to re-establish con
trol in the wake of the recent 
riots. Reports of sporadic vio
lence continued to reach the 
capital from outlying areas yes
terday and the President's 
office confirmed that the death 
toll had risen t~. 

'l'here is some evidence to 
suggest that the extent of the 
violence is being covered up by 
the government. President Moi 
has blamed it on "drug addicts" 
and hooligans. But by yester
day 1,056 people bad been 
jailed, or remanded in custody, 
on riot-related charges in areas 
dominated by the Kikuyu tribe. 
suggesting that it is more than 
a drugs problem which Presi
dent Moi faces. 

Charges against the accused 
include allegations that they 
shouted demands for the 
release of two former cabinet 
ministers, Kenneth Matiba and 
Charles Rubia, detained last 
week apparently for promoting 
m -party democracy. 

Meanwhile, the US govern
ment was believed to be work
ing yesterday to defuse a row 
with the Kenyans over the US 
decision to allow a dissident 
lawyer, Gibson Kuria, into its 
Nairobi embassy. 

The embassy, which has been 
trying to negotiate Mr Kuria's 
safe passage out of the country, 
refused access to him 
yesterday. 

Kenya's Foreign Minister, 
Wilson Ndolo Ayah, accused 
the US ambassador, Smith 
Hempstone, yesterday of acting 
"in a very unorthodox fash
ion". Speaking in Addis Ababa 
where he is attending a summit 
of the Otganisation of African 
Unity, Mr Ayah said his gov
ernment had "no evidence that 
this is the actual attitude of the 
American government, so we 
can't say there is a strain in 
relations." 

• Britain has expressed con
cern privately to Kenya over its 
record on democracy and 
human rights, the Foreign 
Office said yesterday. 

The Forejgn Office has also 
renewed its advice to Britons 
travelling to Kenya to be care-
1\11 following the recent riots. 

A spokesman said: " The . 
recent disturbances have s.otiir I 

~JI~fi n:: 1 to ?," t 1s n ason r 
u· n · · ---

Ho r 



Cet hqmmage unanime a ete 
particulierement chaleureux aux 
Etats-Unis, ou des dizaines de 
·milliers de personnes ont 
acclame l'ancien prisonnier au 
sourire juvenile, en qui elles ont 
reconnu le plonnier d'une ere 
nouvelle qui commence a se faire 
jour en Afrique du Sud. On a vu 
en lui <1 le prisonnier qui guide 
ses gellliers sur les chemins de 
la liberte ». pour reprendre la for
mule utillsee par M. Mitterrand 
lors de la ceremonie compassee 
qui eut lieu debut juin 11ur le par
vis des Droits de l'homme et des 
llbertes, place du Trocadero. 

L'ENTHOUSIASME popu 
laire suscite aux Etats

Unis, ou M. Nelson Mandela est 
rests douze jour!I et a eu droit 
- supreme consecration popu
laire - a la fame use « ticker tape 
parade» dans les rues de Man
hattan, n'a guere ete rafraichl. si 
ce n' est a Mia_mi, par la solidarite 
proclamee a I' egard des (C cama
rades d'armes 11, MM. Fidel Cas
tro, Vasser Arafat et Mouamar 
Kadhafi. Une fausse note qui ne 
l'a pas empeche d'etre ovationne 
par le-Congres et de raasembler 
d'importantes sommes d'argent 
a travers lea sept villas visltees. 
ce qu1· conlltltualt l'un de• obJec
tlt. du .,,.,,.r voyage on, IH 
pa~~ dll chef hitto,1-
.... f!ANC, 

Mais ••·but' i,rf,niainllal ' 6tait 
de, t.Jre Cf'Obade 8ft faveur du 
mal~ ... ,., .. ....., jconomi
ques contra son pays aussi long
temps que !'apartheid n'aura pas 
ete complatement et definitlve
ment aboH. Aux Etats-Unis 
comme en Europe, Nelson Man
dela a obtenu gain de cause puis
que les conditions fixees par le 
Congres americain ne sont pas 
encore tout a fait aatisfaites et 
qu'au sommet de Dublin la Com
munaute europeenne a decide 
seulement « un reliichement gra
duel » du boycottage economlque-
1 ors q u e les changements 
apparaitront <C irreversibles et 
profonds >>. 

Ason depart de Landres, 
M. Mandela n'a pas cache 

sa satisfaction, indiquant que 
« son message avait ete rec;u au
dela de ses esperances » et qu'il 
rentrait dans son pays avec cc le 
sentiment d' avoir le soutien total 
de la communaute internatio
nale ». II reste que le « message 11 
a toujours du mal a passer 
aupr.as de Mm• Thatcher - a tel 
point que cette question delicate 
n'a pas ete discutee au fond - et 
surtout aupres des industrials 
brltanniques, qui ne compren
nent pas comment M. Mandela 
peut maintenir son credo tout en 
appelant a I' aide· pour faire face a 
« la pauvrete massive des 
Noirs11. 

Les sanctions pourraient d'ail
leurs tres bientot ne plus etre a 
l'ordre du jour. M. Thabo Mbeki a 

) 

evoque a Landres la poasibilite . 
que Pretoria et I' ANC pultsent 
conjointement l.anc.er un •ppel en 
faveur de leur levee d'foi a la fin 
de l'annee. En contrep.1r&ie, :1. , 
mouvement lletlo.nallet. ~ 
renonoer A la lutt. ......_ Nelton . 
Mandela aalt ""°'male t quoi, 
1"an tenlr. . 
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A number of people have been asking me about Mr Mandela's visit 
to Britain at the beginning of this month when he met both the Foreign 
& Commonwealth Secretary, Mr Douglas Hurd, and the Prime Minister, Mrs 
Thatcher. I therefore thought it might be helpful to set out in 
writing the main features of the meeting as communicated to me by 
Lo~don •.. ' 

' . 

· What was particularly noticeable was the courteous and friendly 
atmosphere in which the meetings were conducted. Both Mrs Thatcher 
ahd Mr Mandela fully achieved their objective of e,tablishing a 
personal relationship and rapport. They had a very good exchange of 
views on issues relating to the political and economic future of South 
Africa. Although points of difference, e.g. on the armed struggle and 
sanctions, were fully covered, these issues did not dominate the talks 
which focussed on constructive discussion of the way ahead. 

Both Mrs Thatcher and Mr Mandela agreed that the main objective 
was to get rid of apartheid. They agreed to keep in touch. Indeed, 
as he left, Mr Mandela said to the Prime Minister 'I hope the time 
will come when both Mr de Klerk and myself can see you together'. 

As fuller information I am enclosing copies of a statement issued 
by Downing Street ·following Mr Mandela I s meeting with the Prime 
Minister, Mrs Thatcher, and· of an extract from a doorstep interview 
with Mr Douglas Hurd and Mr Nelson Mandela. 

3 'r>--r .r- ~~5 i 
~rWJ 

J T Masefield 
High Coaaissioner 
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London (LPS): A 'very good exchange of views' took place in the first 
ever meeting between Britain's Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and 
ANC Deputy Leader Nelson Mandela at 10 Downing Street on Wednesday 4 
July. Mr Mandela himself described Mrs Thatcher as 'warm and gentle' 
and confirmed his view that she was 'an enemy of apartheid and all 
kinds of racialism'. 

According to Downing Street sources, during a 'very courteous and 
friendly' meeting the objective of establishing a personal r'elation
ship and rapport was fully achieved. Both agreed to keep in touch. 
Indeed, on leaving, Mr Mandela said thit he hoped the time would come 
when 'Mr .de Kletk and I can see you together•. 

He added later that he was 'very encouraged' by the talks ·and that 
they had a 'common approach which we can use in order to seek 
solutions for our country'. 

The talks, including lunch, were unusually lengthy at just over three 
hours. Mrs Thatcher was anxious that Mr Mandela should be able to 
express his views fully, and he spoke first for SO minutes. The Prime 
Minister then replied for 30 minutes before lunch was taken. 

Sanctions were dealt with only as a 'secondary issue' - a phrase used 
by Downing Street but sidestepped, though not rejected, by Mr Mandela 
in later questioning. 

Both were more concerned to determine the way ahead, both politically 
and economically. A British official said "we were left in no doubt 
that Mr Mandela wanted a peaceful and negotiated outcome". 

Mr Mandela said he appreciated the Prime Minister's role in securing 
his and his comrades' release, and accepted her sincerity and deter
mination to get rid of apartheid. He also praised her part in 
securing the independence of Zimbabwe and in promoting world peace. 

For her part, Mrs Thatcher stressed the importance of flexibility in 
the economy and th~ need to encourage the private sector - a theme 
stressed too by the Confederation of British Industry (CBI) when 250 
leading businessmen met Mr Mandela there earlier in the day. . 
Mr Mandela took the view that state participation was only one option 
and agreed there was a·need to involve the business community, both 
domestically and through foreign firms. 

Mrs Thatcher said South Africa should welcome inward investment and 
create wealth before considering the distribution of wealth. 
Nationalisation was not the way,~orward - again a view emphasised by 
the CBI. 

A CBI statement was issued in which its President, Sir Brian Corby, 
said: 'the UK has tried nationalisation and learned from experience 
that it does not work'. 



/ 

He added: 'South Africa is a highly valued business partner and we 
would like to see our relations strengthen still further. Such links 
add to the prosperity of all South Africa's peoples. The presence of 
UK companies in encouraging employment and training, and good business 
practice, can only be beneficial. 

In his final press conference, Mr Mandela refused to be drawn over 
earlier controversial comments on the IRA or PLO, and played down his 
differences with Mrs Thatcher. These he listed briefly as: sanctions, 
the use of violence; and economic matters.' 

He stressed instead the ;productive' atmosphere and Mrs Thatcher's 
grasp of the political situation in South Africa, and said 'I· come 
away full of strength and hope'. 



Following is an extract from a doorstep interview given by the Foreign 
& Commonwealth Secretary, Mr Douglas Hurd, and by Mr Nelson Mandela on 
Tuesday, 3 July 1990. 

Mr Hurd: Mr Mandela, at my suggestion, did most of the talking and he 
explained how he sees the prospects for further discussions, , further 
progress between the ANC and the South African Government, the urgency 
which he feels about that, which of course we share. And we touched 
on the points about where our views don't coincide. But I also 
emphasised that we are anxious to do everything that we can without 
interfering in South African affairs, to help fotijard the prot~ss 
which he, Mr Mandela and State President de Klerk have set in hand. 
It is very important from all our points of view that that process 
should continue and the dignity and courage which he has shown both in 
prison and since his release has contributed very much to helping that 
forward. 

Mr Mandela: I referred in my remarks to the historical ties that 
exist between Britain and South Africa and expressed the hope that 
these ties would be strengthened. I look forward to the meeting with 
the Minister here. arid as we·ll a.s t.;> my talks with M.rs Thatcher. I am 
very optimistic about these discussions. There are certain points of 
difference but that does not worry me because once you meet and have 
discussions, over your differences, the possibility is always there 
that the gap in your respective approaches will be narrowed and even 
closed altogether. I am quite aware of the position of Mrs Thatcher 
especially on the question of sanctions and the armed struggl~, and I 
outlined to the Minister here our approach on these questions and the 
motivation. But I assured him that · I am 6ptimistic about further 
developments in South Africa because the first meeting that we had, 
between the ANC and the Government, was successful and we hope that 
the next stage, which I hope will take place as soon as I return to 
the country, will be equally successful, and the rest I leave it to 
the Gods. 
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Mandela hopes he can change '!'hatcher's nuna 

ff Ma9del11 '11c_lJ.qow!el11Da U ov,tlon be· recclved·~ Brltlt,b black peo{lle al a mectl111 at thF P~ Lane Hotel in l.4indoa yesterday. He laid 
em: 'We' mlllil cl9uble and rt4oubt'e our efforts IJ> deftal the for* or1'cl5m an.~ .partbeld .)'berevcr Ibey be' Photograph: Glynn Griffiths 

By Richard Dowden, Africa Editor 

NELSON MANDELA will meet MargJ1ret Thatcher 
this morning confident that be can o,rTOlf Ille Pe 

·belween them over s•nctioo1 agalo~I South Aft'ICII 
and the use of armed force by the African Natlonal 
Conftrtss. Yu t•rdJly ht said that ho boped lie may 
trcn be oble to change h~r mind. · 

"Wt bave u strong ""n ID pluce bcfort Mrs Thal· 
ch,r", the ANC depuly presldtnl suld IHI nlpL 
'"l'l1trt Is suffidoot common Qt'Ound and lb.ii lswltal 
I nm gol.ng 10 exploil. I atso btlltve we cao nonvw llte 
gap in our uppruoch over u n~tloru1 and the anned 
struggle." Mn Thatcher Is the la.sl wt•l•m bead ot 
alll te Mr M,m4ela wtll met.I on bl< four·"""" tour 
wbkb has tnken him au over Europe a llll tbe US. 

It today's ,ntttlng Is crudol In detennlulD1 l'lltllff 
r•lollons bctwren outb Africa and lhc Brldah ~
•mmen l, lns l night'• dlnnerwlll nl8o be ofpqta.11-
nincancc. Mr Mimdelu wu d ining with • group of 
induslrialisls and bankers, Including represen• 
totlvu from Wart,urgs, Rolhnbllcls and Courtauld1, 
und today he Ls meeling the Conredtrallon otBrlllsh 
Industry. Yesterday ho cancelled a meetlug wllb tbc 
Anll•Apurtbeid muv•m•nt uod th• other ANC sup, 
purl group• because be_ Is cxhuut led by bis pwdlb· 

IRA statement 'no gaffo' ............. ...................... z 
Letters ................................. ...... .... .............. ...... 18 
The real problem in South Africa ................. . 19 

ing schedule. Mr Mandela'• attention to the ~ 
stctor t, puhaps the >1ronaut lndlcllk>~ ' jtt (lilt 
while lb• A,NC's message ttm1ID11~b~! · . , 
11!ould not!>D~.Jet, Ifie llfttl! 11 . 
Idly whtn hankers nod hu1lncumd are aolq to 
urged to returu to South Africa or expand bwi~ 
there. .• 

Yesterday morning Mr Manddn Wll! pitched I• 
tbo burpll or Westmlnsl.tr polllla1 at a mutln&:i 
acldres Ml'• In the Grand Commlllee room or 
House of ComOlOM. After uddre••lng cereJDQ 
meetings or parllomenlS ull over Europe and Amet· 
lea It was more 11kt nddrosslng a hustings meetlq ill 
a pub. 

lvor Staubrook, Conservative MP for Orpington, 
who chuked lhe meeting, ended his lntruduttory tt
marl<s by demanding tha t Mr Mandel• d1rlfy bis re
marl<s on Monday obout the I.RA. To <rlu of "rub
bish" and ''don't pa lronlse the man' ' from Deaall 
Skinner and other labour MPs crowded Iulo Ille 
back of tbe boll, Mr S1anbTOOk ~aid: ''Yqu •7~ 
to <quatc the IRA with the ANC In calllq • 
Britl.~h govemmoul to lolk. lo th.t lRA". lie l 
Mr Mandela explain himself. 

1'readlna oa. qpbe.lls 1ln!lldy brolu!a, Mr 
Malldda 8'id be bad merdy 1ugg'l5led all conl!l(la 
th'ould be MIiied l)d('elully. " I ,..,, 01pre,ujoa ao 
Ofll•lon "" , ... coullkt or the IRA and the· Brl4Ji, 
(OYt,..,..1 ••• It's DOI for me to com111eat", t.(r 
Model• aald. ~ ·· 

---------- - ---------



/ IRA comments 'pre-emptive 
strike before Thatcher talks' 
AFRICAN National Congress 
officials in Johannesburg yester
day interpreted Nelson 
Mandela's suggestion that the 
British Government should talk 
to the IRA as a calculated, pre
emptive strike before today's 
meeting with M!l.rgaret Th~t· 

· cher, not as the gaffe of an ill-ad
vised elderly gentleman. 

"Mr Mandela is well aware of 
British sensitivities on the ques
tion of the IRA," an advisei;_}o 
the ANC leadership said. "HUI 
he is also aware that Mrs That
cher plans to press him to aban
don the armec\, Jlru~le so as to 
help (Presi~ent 'F WJ de Klerk 
sell the idea of negotiations to 
the white ci>pstituency. 

"So the in\ention 'is to defuse 
Mrs Thatcher's arguments by 
highlighting her failure to try a.nd 
resolve the Northern Ireland 
problem in the way that ~he 
counsels the problem in South 
Africa should be solved." 

Should Mr Mandela, the dep
uty president of the ANC, per
sonally question Mrs Thatcher's 

From John Carlin 
in Johannesburg 

· right to preach to rum when she 
cannot put her own house in or
der, today's meeting will - as ex

; peeled - "p,ove!11H10 the' ldast 
amicable of his 13--nation tour. 

In t~e best of 9ircumstances, it 
would' have been an encounter 
Qetween an unstoppable force 
and an imnJ.ovable object. Mr 
Mandela, who is nothing if not 
gallant, may well choose to drop 
the Irish issue altogether. Mrs 
Thatcher may bite her tongue. 
But even then Mr Mandela's ar
guments in favour of continuing 
sanctions - the main theme of 
the American leg of his joumey 
- are certain to make no im
pression on Mrs Thatcher. 

Mrs Thatcher's contention, for 
her part, that the ANC's "talk" 
of armed struggle - more 
bombs go off in London than in 
Pretoria - serves only to under
mine the attempt to find a peace
ful solution to the apartheid 

problem, wiU meet a similarly in
flexible r,esponse. For th~ mo
ment, Mr Mandela has judged, it 
remains in the best interests of 
his own -0rganisation to persist 
with the miJitant rhetoric, even if 
it is at the cost of stoking white 

1 l,\:ars·foMrd~Klbrk's dettlment. · 
The peace process in South 

Africa has moved too fast for the 
ANC's grassroots supporters. 
Many of them find the adjust
ment from a policy of revolution 
to a policy of compromise - im
plicit in accepting negotiations 
- is proving difficult. The best 
Mrs Thatcher can hope for from 
Mr Mandela is a commitment to 
suspend, but not to renounce, 
the armed struggle in the future, 
when "the masses" have been 
satisfactorily re-educated. 

For all the potential tension, 
the possibility does exist of the 
meeting descending into a cor
dial exchange of views. Mr 
Mandela does recognise that 
Mrs Thatcher is opposed to 
apartheid, even if there is dis
agreement on what form the op-

N,=L SON' 
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position should take. The safest 
ground of all today will be the 
impending negotiations between 
the ANC and the government 
over the shape of the constitu
tion in "the new South Africa". 

If Mr Mandela sticks to his vi
sion of what the political system 
might look like, steering clear of 
economics and his plans for re
distributing the country's wealth, 
then lunch might yet go down 
tolerably well. 



GRANDE-Bltrl'AGNE : 

M Mandela attenue 
· pos sur l'IRA ses pro . . ~ i1 ae~100 

En vis.ite a .~i::ci i o, ~,n}:d~~~ 
en·contrer, M Nelson '-'.l'.11 Mr '"" T,hateher, . ta c.antrover.ls~ 

.< , , • "l tmor ... aP.pc q 
~ Oli."' y,,, ·' , 'II~ par SOu .c " ·~ I nah!e, I, ve1 . l't\rmee c.,p_11 
<fo:e . e ociabions av;~.e A:) atlirmant 
tffJfe frlaitdaisc J:inioll ».:<Suf le 

;•'1 i'a'ilait '" pas h ·1 pas as'1m-
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Le vice,pr~s1~11 ()\NC) ava1t 
. I afrrca1n . 1 gouveme-natt0na d. a.Du6hn, e · sans 
M lun I a n6goc1er .. app~t britannique (fe Monde du 

me. bJ 11vec l'JRA .. dli c'esl que pr~ala a que.j'a1 • ies 
4 j . illetl' "re el'i!NC est q11e ,°t:':mJe 
l'apprf:s ,ep~rtottt /"~'L's ~e .,,f pattf1· 
,c:o~ f)M ~ "" 
de-11 ii declare. · 
~qm1». a-t- . . M. Mart«;lettt. 1~/: 

D'a~tr~ ~!;n1e n0~J1~~\:ill~on.~ 
lo~s ~ !1;1lliSQt nu tnm~. 'IJ'@h:1blrn1: came, , . tilf'!'L~ « irw ,. . \ ue 
.1e dollara, n • · ,m L&tev-1 c. · . • h> d•un ontre,1 jt>) 

I' ~C dd61:i:6o,co;:,~,..A 
A la fin o ,a acee,, .. 

wtmement "" ugoc/atlonn. r:' obstttales aux------.,, 
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. ' "ichef~Mandela 
· eeting 'cordial' 

1 

',;';,,Ii S By A~ORl!W McEWHN AND,MWHi>.l.!L ~Nlllli}Jj 
NEL_SOr:,J Mandela acknowl- the maj~1obj1.1~t wqs to gel rid 
edged 1'~Ster-~ay Iha_, Marga~t of ~pacrtheid. The (WO leaderaS1 
l1hatc~er was, ~mcete l!) had _had a vecy,good exch~nge 
oppos1 ~g apanhe1d even ,f of y1ews and agreed to keep,inr 
tttey· d1~gr~ed ever the, best touch and to build on lhe · 
way to-entl 1t. tanpon they had,est;tblish1,d 

~Iler th~ houJJS with the M.i;s T:natelter'i;eP9r(ed tha·,, · 
prime m,mster at ll>owning as Mr Mandela· left, he had 
Street, fhe dt,pu~y president of , told h~r: ''I hol_)e a time w.ill 
the ·A.fncan l'.'fau~pal Con.gress come wh~!J Mr de Klt;rk 6he 
teld Journahsts:. l1here 1s no South A&1€an presjdent) and 
doubt ~at1she· 1s a'.n)enemy ofi iny,selfcan see you tegether., • 
a~rthe <t· •.· • we have our Mr Mandela tefi Mrs . 
d!ITertn~s '"· '~! methods of Thatcher ,in no doubt that he 
d1sm~n1Jmk (11J). wanted11)9~ and a negotiated 
. . Neither M~ Thatcher nor outi:ome m.Soul}l A'fi\ic_a,, P-o.r 

Mr Mand.eta gave 1gn~und on ber. pa.rt th~ prime minister 
the. key issues , of saneti0ns emphasised the im{)f1rtance of 
aga1!lfl 1P~toria and th_e flp)libih_ty in the managem~nl 
AN<:: s1 conltou.ed use of v1- of the Saum African eeonoiny 
alence,. ~ut both appeared to and the needJ o enco,urage the 
be pla~11,s d~w~ a.he im- Contin®d on P.414' 2Z, col 5 
P.Ortance of their d1frerences-. 

Wliileball tCJ S11d the 
dlff'erem:es between the two 
wen, not·illlpOMDI, and that 

"lf). 
'\&ll 

inward investment and the cr~tion of: 
wealth before the distribution of wealth. 

The two leaders clearly struck up. a 
much warmer pers,onaJ re4ttioosh1p than 
had been expected. While both stated 
their positions on. the controversial 
po,i.nts; they apparently did so wit.bout 
rancour. 

troubled them on their 
London on Monday. There 
question as to whether bis fail 
a speech to the Anti-"A:parth · 
ment on Tuesday night bad in 
caused by extreme tir.edp 
claimed at the time. 

~Jtlef hurdles in reaching.a rapwn with 
~ eaders. The prime minister 
eaid th A'.{fic~ should welcome 

Neiilier Mr Mandela nor. Winnie, his 
wife, yesterday showed any cSigrr of the 
e,.hauiti9n which was said to have 

Later the same evening Mr 
attended a dinner given by the 
wealth .SCcretary..Qeneral and 
to be in good physical sh,ape. 



NELSON Mandela, the 
deputy chairman of the 
African National. Con
gress, told industry lead
ers in London that the 
intervention of the gov
ernment in business will 
be "necessary and in
evit.able" in a post-apart
heid democracy. 

He said that a "spontaneous 
trickle-down effect" would 
never be sufficient to redress 
the gross imbalances embed
ded in the South African 
economy, including .the al
most exclusive control Qfiand 
by a small minority, even 
alllong the white population. 

But Mr MapQe~ in an 
answer to a gue?.\ioh concem
i~ nati'o,aalisation ~~Id the 
Oenfederari0n of Bnusb In
duslry audience that if there 
were al1ematives to state 
inter.vention, they would be 
considered. 

"State Rarticip;ttion is just 
one of tile options, ' he in
sisted, adding that if anyone 

. could show another, and bet
ter option 10 address t11e 
imbala:rtce, "we will use that 
option". The ANC had 
"pointedly asked" the busi-

. n!)ss eommunity to come up 
with alternative suggestions, 
but it had not. 

Jla ·to .111:ur lewl Gf state 
ownership in .tile key ,ill,. 
duatriea, tbe mines, banks, 
financial eervicee and monoP-

ty industries, · Mr Mandela 
'" 

By DAVID BREWERTON 

said the ANC would be guided 
by experts anddiscussed care
fully with businessmen. · 

"We will take no unilateral 
action which will undermine 
confidence," Mr Mandela 
promfaed. So far, the AN'C 
had concluded there was • no 
other option which would 
enable a democratic govern
ment to command enough 
resources to address the im
balances in the economy". 

Mr Mandela said investors 
would need to have con

ment skills, the body of tech
nology, and the risk capital 
which make for the success of 
your own corporations in both 
the domestic and inter
national markets. 

"We are sensitive to the fact 
that as investors in a post
apartheid South Africa, you 
will need to be confident 
about the security of your 
investments, an adequate and 
equitable return on your eaP
ital and a general climate of 
peace and stability." 

fidence. "They should know it Sir Brian Corby; the CBI 
as a matt~r of fact that president, said Britain "has 
whatever investment they tried nationalisation and 
make today is not likely to ' teamed from experience that 
vanish tomorrow." it does not work. One has only 

He emphasised that there 
was no blueprint as to the 
make-up of die mixed ()COn
omy that is planned, but that 
the market in South Africa 
does not have a self-regulating 
mechanism that would·ensure 
growth with equity. 

"Private capital, both dom
estic and international, will 
have a vital contribution to 
make to the economic and 
social reconstruction of South 
Africa after apartheid. It will 
be critical that the economy 
grows,rapidly and at rates that 
supercede population growth. 
This cannot happen without 
large inflows of foreign ~pi till, 
inoludingBritish o.a2ital." 

Mr Mandela s_poke of the 
need to raise productivity 
levels. A req~ent ef this 
w~ullil be 8'XleM "'to ~ 

to observe .... Eastern 
Europe to realise that. this is 
not the way forward." , 

:fie ad~~ that South Afi:ica 
was a h'iglily-valued tiusiness 
plµTln'~r. 'but reminded Mr , 
Mandela that the QBI opposed 
economic sanctions. 

-Mr Mandela said the ANC 
was "Very keen to see sanc
tions ended as quickly as 
possible; but in the context of 
ending the inhuman • system 
which made these sanctions 
necessary in the first in
stance". 

He said he was aware of the 
damage done to the economy 
by sanctions. "We do not want 
lO'See tbe,eeenomy feG l6 
ashes." 



That~her talks signal 'working relationship' with ANC 

N 
ELSON Mandela 
and ~aFg'8l'et 
'llhatbn_er fin~y 
m~ yesferil~y in 
one. of th-e few 
tond'on· cul•de-

sacs not renamed alter the 
gr~tman. 

'©Micia.U:y-authol'ised at:
co'Un.ts suggesting tbat tMyim
mediately .,hit it o.tr ma;y have 
been exaggerated bU:t cl~arly 
they dia not hit each other.. 
Words UJ<, "warm", ''.gentle" 
and ''pi:oituctive'! were de
ployed by both,si<Jes. 

!ha talks:and-eats at E>own
ipg Stret!tlasted thr.ee fiOUl'~:in
stea!l of the scl:leduled two, .and 
by the time. the deputy; ~resi
dent of the Areican NatioQal 
~~ w~ released fo fulfil: 
an engageinent wfth tbe 
ettad'ow cabinet. th,e wai~ 
mss was pofsed to re\live the 
tiffit¥·redundant song, Fre,;e.e 
Nels·on Mim,dela. 

Ml1S That<lllelT duly came to 
the door ofNwnber T~, shook 
hand~ with her gues.t anti fteed 
blm. lje put fur.ward an open 
palmasiff(o eemlr.mthatit was 
raining again :in these sogden 
lSl_ands. g11acefuUy bru~hed 
aside a llgllow·from 'Sky '.Pele~i
Sion and disapl)eared into fils 
limo. 

'l!he .substance of yeste,rday's 
exc,hanges is that the two lead
ers "fil!l Qot s'* eye to eye COD\· 
plet,ely" (hi:$ ph 8$e) over the 
""'ltral questions of sanct;.ons, 

the remmciati.,on o( v;iol_el:).ce 
add t'n!l ~NC's economic policy 
- whioll 'is not all the Ada"m 
Smith Instltut'e-might desire, 

But the two old P,l"ds ~og
tifsed a mutuality of intet~t 
and w.asfed little time sparring. 
Instead, they started what Mr 
.Mandela called. "a R~~ss of 
consuit.atfon and tMt is very 
jmpfuitant''. 

Mrs Tbatoher's SJ>Oke&man 
talked of "a wo1.king relation· 
~hip'', though 1t apwars file 
Brime Minister is wlthholtlitig 
the ultimate accolade - the 
WG-OBM ot We Gan Do 
BlfSinE1SS Medal - wJ}icb Mr 
~lll:i~c):lev hold!i (finst class). 
But,Mr Man(lela isn't: "She is_ a_, 
woman 1 can do busin,_ess. with," 
He said. 

Adlk8AAing elders of the·Con
federation ot British lndl1$filY 
after breakfast; he had called 
'state pa)ltielJ?at:(opr• - a eu
pbenusm for nattonalisaf:ion of 
which the LabouJ:1 image
builder, P·eter Mandelson, 
would be -proud - only one OJ>· 
tipn for redl'essing ~eqtrality. 
~tw=, CBI members ex

pressed ~ars that extlletnists 
.still pulled the ANG stripga, 
Ho,wevei:, .Mr Mandela had 
tfie;n, ~~tit)g out of his hani11 
which is >itn~w:prising: to ·aDY.· 
one who has be,en $u6je~ted fo 
tbe Mandela treatlljeJit: im, 
m.erl$e dignity anil re~ilie~~ 
mitigaredljy a(Q~Y: chamn: 

For a tniUl whQ was already 
tocked away when Mrs 
'J1fuitc:her was Par.lliuneQtai;v 
un4er·S!:!Cretary for pensions 
and national it1sura1;1,ee (1961-

64) and is being ~utiected to a 
murderous schedule., Mr Man· 
tlela is in remaI'ka'bly goQd 
cShape. 

From Downing Street's ae
eount he. spoke mi~Y for 50 
minuuis to,ber so. 

From his account. he tlat
teI:ed h8l' rotten, praising the 
international achieyements 
they never praise her (Qr at 
Euro summits ana thanking 
herfor flelpjbg Zimbahwe's in· 
dependence in ~980. rehe llat
tel'Y was 10 years late an:d not 
wholly de5!:lrved but 1,au lm!>w 
wh.v he couldn't saY, 1t sooner 
@ii these N~lsOns are tamous 
for their blind eyes. 

Did anl,'one mentro~ the IRA? 
Aru>.aren~ she gave tiim a 
6CSE,hfstoey le.SSOn•in the fact 
that Brltish g9vemmi1n1ts nev:er 
Wl< to tenromsts,(untll ~ei do) 
and. heJ~it pass. 

~r Mandela bas charm anct 
he hi'ts bis ·audfence with It in 
the sa.me war 'th·at lvj!'-s 
Thatcher hits them with her 
tfurtdbag. But there 18 a steely 
si~ to him whiQllahowed when 
he brusbed asl~e a . question 
ll;'om a leftwing South Aftiitan 
about an alleged ~C murder. 
"I have ®Ver kl\own a dead 
man tp be able ,tp td~ntify the 
petsonwbo Mlle.a liim." 

He w~ vague· about time, 
tables lilut eptlmistie aboO.t a 
pe,aceful end t'o apartheid. 
Ap1>arently he bOJ>@ te come 
~ck with President de K1e1k. 
Even the P~llS Gheered. 

Leeder oonitMftt, ..... 18; 
lfaeoYouMo...-19 
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M-andela's o, a 
foes become 

ewfriends 

Hugo Young 
·· ·························~·· ' THE MIDST striking v:Isi• 

ble quality of l;iJelson 
Mandela is his·stlllness. 
He exhibits · a greater 

eeohOmy ofmovement'than,any 
public figure I've ever seen. It 
proclaims energy-conservation 
and patience in equal measune, 
and it is not hard to imagine 
where he learned it. 

It co-exists with an unbreak
able leisurely dignity, which 
proved equal to his first ordeal 
yesterday when he addressed 
the Confederation of British In
dustry having arrived half-an
hour late, fost his speech and 
lol!t his spectacles. He rose 
above these disasters with the 
most tranquil of chuckles. 

Even for a still man, how
ever, his gaze seemed to de
scend to the catatonic as he lis
tened to his welcome from the 
CBI. president, Sir Brian Corby, 
chairman of the Pru. Reciting 
CBI policy on South Africa 

· Corby saw no need on this un'. 
usual occasion to deviate from ' 
the glib. While the CBI had al
ways been against apartheid 
he said, it had also always bee~ 
"fully committed against eco
nomic sanctions". Mandela 
should be told· this Corby 
seemed bri~kly to thiiik, with-

i out the fail\.test acknowledge
ment, which diplomacy as well 

i as ·truth would have counte
nanced, that sanctions had 
helped bring South Africa to 
where it was and Nelson Man
dela in person to the headquar
ters of the CBI, where he has 
become the great white hope of 
all those assembled to hear 
him. 

' 'ffie 11eople he was addressing 
1bave R_layed a ,double role in his 
life. Here were some of the 
cream of the British end of 
South African business an en
tity in which this cour:try has 
!!bout 50 per cent of all foreign 
inve~tment. A surprising num
ber, to judge from a handful of 
conversations, had come 
mainly to see what the man 
looked like. What they must 
have looked like to him was the 
collective face of oppression: 
t~e rel?!esentatives of compa
mes wli1ch whil.e,anxious to ex
P!ain how much they always 
did for the blacks, never seri
ously opposed the system 
which in the palmy days 
allowed them to make huge 
profits, and which put Mandela 
in jail for 27 years. 

No amount of sycophantic ap
plause could alter that histovic 
fact. British business follows 

, De Klerk and his National 
Party into the catalogue of occa
sions for amazement at Man
dela's magnanimity. 

On the ~ther hand, these 
were the saviours as well as the 
oppressors. This was also the 
motif of what happened at 

. Downing Street, on which Man

. dela gave a rosy report in the 
afternoon. The large-minded
ness springs from a vision of 
the future, not an unnatural de
cency about the past. He needs 
these friends even as he must 
r~vile them, just like they need 
him even as they once silently 
watched him rot. In this bal
ance of terror, it remains the 
oppressors who have the upper 
hand - as his words showed 
throughout the day. 

He did take the opportunity 
to read the businessmen a les
son, which may have obliged 
some of them to reconsider 
their belief that, if South Africa 
has a future, this must lie in 
capiU!.lism pure and simple. 
.{\fter Eastern EuroP.e, they 
plainly fi,nd it incredible - and 
the fault of the time-warp in 
which Mandela and his friends 
are supposed to live - that any
one can talk about state owner- ' 
ship of anything, let alone the 

main engines of economic 
growth. Yet Mandela offered an 
explanation and a challenge. 

How other than by stat~ "par
ticipation", he asked, ceuld the 
~ oss inequities of wealth, fand 
'Ow'neJ1stilp and tht rest begin to 
be rellresse'd1 lie g~nli.inelf 
wanted fu 'know. Soutli Mi'ican 
business had evidently failed to 
suggest a solution. Could the 
CBI do better? Could Mrs 
Thatcher? If she did, he wasn't 
letting on. The only proposed 
alternative, higher taxation, he 
r'ej e~cted on the Thatcherite 
grouiids that it would be a dis
incentive to invest. 

State intervention, in other 
words, wasn't quite the curse 
which every businessman in 
the room now thought was 

• taken for granted. They had to 
• be reminded that there were in

equities on an unimaginable 
scale, and if they wanted· to 

• keep their money sate these. 
1 had to begin to be removed 

unde,r pain of such ins~bllity 
as wqlild wipe away any po_litl· 
cal settleme1't0~andela and De 
Klerk might reach. In his 
strong, measured locutions, 
Mandela can say something for 
the hundredth time and still 
ea~ry fres h cpnvfotion. l{is 
g;tffe over the~. wblch could 
~fi!ll!Y have wrecke.d the visit, 
reeed~ dvcr tne nomzop. 

He is begihning., on the other 
hand, to unft!eeze the rhetoric 
over sanctions. In detail, the po
sitio~ . tnay look confused. He 
said' one thJng 0 11, Newsnig}\t, 
glvlng rea.son to sui,t;ose the 
time mighf be. ripe to ~nd them 
this year. He qualified it to the 
CBI, referring to "a few 
months, if not a year or two". 
By the afternoon, perhaps with 
the cemrttdes breat;tung down 
his neck, he rejected any sug
gestion of a deadline. But · the 
new wrinkle he gave the argu
ment was perhaps what mat
tered. Sanctions must be main-

1 He is the least 
I 

petty-minded 
political leader 
whose operations 
I have watc,hed. 
He. has a vision 
unclouded 
by doubt o • t tin 9:"'j,'::/_rue •. ~ 

~ed, he said, as a w,.ay-of 
Toreln~ tlie A'NC as well as the 

j-govinnn1ent" to settle. Seeing 
th_e uamage·san.<:tions were 
<fqingi in ofh..er words, concen
trated the minds of au 
concerned. · 

Ris recognU::ton oftbis swk 
fa~l tha!,Jhe ftihn:e of South 
,¥f Jca ~e~~ds c11ltically on the 
economic vrew taken ofit by a11 
these 11eop1~. in llffl.taii who 
h,nte b,e.eJl his Jifiemies, ac-
CO\lllted for his uttel'ly benim:i 
rematks about Mrs Tliat~he~ 
He coula hard_lY, h~ve b_een . 
m_ore1ulsome.ab1;>ut his most 

h
loyal t'rlend. He tongvatulated 
er on the Zimb~bwe settle

ment! and @atik.~d her .for seek
itm his teJease f.fom pruson. 
Aft~r besfomng on her nls per
sona} seal of aJJproval'as an 
enemy ofapantheid he de
scmped their talxs as only a 
Mgyming. There, would now be 
~ .P.J:ooes.s of consultation. He 
ev~ said,,n9t'cetelilii:g credulity, 
llawer beyond (h:ellnUts 
allowecf for by diplomaey; "We 
have ,never hadi any quarrel 
wlt]? the British Premier.,, 

Given the appalling realities 
Vil t~ Which he is dealing, Man
feTu s aPP;'tOach over hetre has 
ueen sensible. He is the least 
petty-minded I!Olitical leader 
whose Operati.!)ns ! have 
watched. He bas a vision un
Cl!)uded by doubt or fa~e 
and m~t:h!l(!s 9-rc~v1:1y:Jn~.jt 
wh1ch1nclude, a~ well as elo
Qtl"ent grace; a ruthless 
line in disdain, as he ~bowed at 
hfs flnal PF~.lJS conference. Now 
that he has returned home the. 
~r~r politlcal work must 
r~ume. It will be interesting to 
see whether he is as deten. 
mined to eaueate his own 
~p.Pl.e in the u'na.voldable 
~l)lornttes of British business 
and for that matler Ml.is ' 
Thatcher. as he war tQ re fnd 
the CBI exactly wnere came 
friqm. 



the .ANC's foreign affairs spokes
man, whose hand can be s_een m this 
clamfi:cafi.on of p_olicy. Such Ian

' guage would be a hostage to fortune 
unless there were prospects of real 
progress. Mr Mb~JG spoke of the pos
sibility tbat Pretoria and tne ANC 
Jmght e,ven call jointly for an end to 
sanctions by the enll of the y:ear. Mr 
Mandela speeulated about th~ peS§i
bllity of an end to armed hosfilitfos 
within the ·same time-frame. All of 
this is conditional upon progress 
being made in the dialogue which 
will lead to formal negotiations for a 
new non-racial constitution. But it is 
a clear invitation to make that dia
logue productive which must be 
based- on a reasonable expectation 
that Mr De Klerk will respond. In
deed, for Mr· Man,dela t!) sp~ak tµus 

. without sound girounds-for optinusm 
could possiDJ.y ·be political suiciq~. 
For Mr D~ Kl.erk to ignore the invi
tation wilt ~me]¥ be fatal for him. 

The change of pace has neatfy 
shunted ~s Th:atcher's, obj~ctions 
about sanctions ana armed struggle 
into a sidj.ng witl)out a platform. If 
there is a fair ehanee that the ANC 

M d I and Mr De Klerk will before too long an e a jein hands and ask for sanctions to 
be lifted mUltilafepally, why mak~ a 

Oves fuss about doing it unilater;ally now? 
And why ask: for a fomnal renuncia
tion of a foi;m ef struggle which may 
be also abandoned before the end of 

,a~B A WELL-J,UiDGED s,b.ift of the-year. Of counse.it all depends on 
WW gear, Nelson ~d~la and his , progress in the talks. Bu,t, as ¥r 
ad~eus on the London visit have Mandela and Mll Mbeki were arg)l
tr.arisp0sea the S:outh African debate ing in London, Mr De Klerk himself 
@nto a new and more productive needs a situation where th~ white 
level, Mr Mandela tiow opetlly• de- minority understands that nothing 
scribes- the. P,elitlcal dialogue :with will change till the process moves 
President De Klerk's government as further. Ease sanctions too readily, 
a process which nee expects to bring and they will withdraw their l'eluo
results sot\meii rather than later. No tant mandate fo_r change. "Now we 
doubt there is an element of shrewd al!e playing internatl~nal rug y, 
tactics in the decision to present the again," they could otherwise Sa¥, 
ANC and Pretoria as essentially on "every.thing is OK." 
the same side. But it also reflects a The iesult of yesterdaYc'S meeting 
genuine conviction that there is, or between Mr Mandela and Mrs 
could seen be a convergence of in- Thatcher reflected both the ANC's 
terests: "We need to firm up an at- shift· of gear and an intelligent res
mosphere of trust, a cemmitment to pense to ·. ,it by the British Govern
work together," said Thabo 'Mbeki, · ment. The anticipated great a11gu· 

1Je euurd(vU{. 

ment over sanctions did not happen; 
The subject, it was said in Whitehall, 
pbcy,ed onli a secondary ral.e in their 
meeting. The discus.slons concen
trated instead upon "the way ahead" 
far South Africa, with the British 
convinced now that Mr Mandela is t,.. 
anxious ta get en with seeking a me
gotiated setUepient. The:r.e is mucti 
ground work to ee compfeted. But 
the ANC le:adel'S ,appe,ar eonfidept 
that the immediate obstacle of the 
release af political prisoners and 
ce.mplete ending Qf ~mimgency, legis
lati.on will soon be ovencome. Then 
they can sit down with Pr,et0ria and. 
add ess the issue Gf a mutual sus
pension of hostilities. ruler that 
comes the ml:leh havder pQ.rt - who 
should negotiate a •Jlew co.Mtitutton 
and what should ft contain? Biat to 
hav:e come within sight of the firuµ 
agenda is already a giant step for-
ward for peace~ ~/ 

JuSs / ,4°io 
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L the myth urged to return to the world of reality. 
cxpmssionsot'fr11tcnti1Y with the leader 
of Libya, Cubl , upd the 1ta!cslinc 
Llbcnl1lon O,san(~lion, have done 
nothing lo reassu're' thcm, 

With. !be c,rceplion of Magnus Malan, 
tho defence min111or, the governmcm 
has been res1r11incd'in i\:u1ub!lcn:aollon, 
General Malan, ·regarded as the mo~t 
haY(~ish mqmber of the cabinel.. be-
1myed a flash or angor a, the weelien·d 
when he·qucstioned whether Uio ',\.'NC 
was serio11ubou1.negotiating lho framc
worlo ofa po11.-apar1hojd !IO«lfety. 

,Dcscribhm' Qie AN leader as tho 
worjcl)s.most,over-publiciie<I i>:o1J11c!aQ1 OcnC1111 M~lan:Sli•li!"Thoihne.hascome 
ror'MrlMandola.;and lho ,il':(~ tooomo 10, 
:cmis• IYilh renUry • . • while he (flllvoJr 
1broad vlolcnco contlntios In Natal 
1m"O~g bi" ~t-~ 

Such views are mirrored in The 
~itizen, a pro-government Enslisb-lan
luage n~per, which commented: 
'We hope that when he retums·to outh 
~fr/ea,' whCIII ,1J11i·· l)eady, "days ot hero 
•Ofllhtp ,are. o,vet. ho ;pm drop·SQmc or 

the bombast which ho expn:sscd In the , rejected pfOpo~ls by Mr Mandela that 
United Suncs.'' Even lhc tibllral anc!O· 'American fotilalives towards South 
phone press whicb hpl!dd Mr Mandela's Albi:a bi:. ~ctted>fo l\!lvaneo by lhe.A:"NC. 
rcle,isc from pnslln tn February ha~ been / 'o have refused lhl , appeal for fonds
dlsturbed by his i'ecenl pro'noun~.mimls, whJlc 111c ' N,· remained commine.d 10 

Business Dapsatd be WM1in•d)lng4r or violence, and,1o•ba.v'c "push~d Mandela 
befng deludc:d by "tho m.csslanle ·~talus bard" on lhe aJTIIC4~tru&sle issue. 
thrus1 on ·him ln tl)c U.nfte;d iatC$., .. er :i;h~ newspa])Cl' said Mr Bush awe 

tnd~la . wants- a prospol'(\u ,_ll.ost· 1fadfcat!!d th t)he wo11fd 110.1 , u11p. ort 1hc 
r_thc,d South Africa, ·he had, l.ie1Icr con&pt or a ~ri'stitue~, assembl rn 

o ndon n6w lhc destructive. tenets - Soutll · ·fnca f ii pni-supptiscd •<:cc).';'. 
motl . 0£1 them derived ~om ln~ppro- l:MCC 111 advanc.i, of simple {bjack~ 
prfllle ~voluUonary Lhcorl.cs- ,ylucl! he majority tula wnlch r, ,uri: ,ssul: 10 bo 
stlll _preacfte . and tum Instead to _ •M negolio.t_cd.:H~.co11Clud~~\ll1h an invilll
fask. :or buJl~lna conll~cncc ln Souclj 1ion-1011S1r de 1(1~ to visit a,;~i,ngtq_n 
Afrl.ca @d, no ,less 1mpo11nn1i oon• a~ foon a<"<lle wl1ned. 'llltc tnlll,rcncc lhni 
mte)Ji:e liL~islo~-goo'd scn'~ .• " lt~d. Mt M11ddcla did not aol11eve ;ihe S4.1)10 

The biggest clqmestic ,!;eOOp of Mr Jovel• of ,uppgJ1 1rom 1he l!IS ll~qcrn. 
Mandela.ls idur was achieved by·thu na- menu1s.hedJdd'rom the American pub)ft 
t!~nally cl~ul!!lcd Sl!11day Tfm~, whi~ hus qcen wide)y reported. 
pnnc~la.rcmnrkablY,datal!~d asc11unLor ir mosi -i;om.mcn!@COts are tlll pit

-a 1ctcp~one call from ~lilcJJt Bush to Jli!tC~ 1,_o slve hlrn drc benefit of 1ho
_ llrcsfdqp1 de ·I.QeHc at}er Mr MandelB doubt. the samo does 1101 ~pplt Cor 
saw him in W~na1on. :WJnnle Mandela, his f111D1Mvan1 wit~ 

Duong lhe 30-minute conversation S8ilii11td a, ll !a'uur-day·eoudi~ Y{(j_ep,
Mr Bush was reported finnly to have ~ tltl'ol!&h adoring mul1 tud,~ In ~ 

Xhosa kaftan, her bellicose rhecoric in 
New York has prompted derision at 
home. It was 11orcd 11\at w~ile cM.f 
Mandela was teeklng aid" for llJlick 
education, she satd Ilia~ black sohu11ls 
were !~gltimifto mlh!fin 1u111~1s. !Siring 
hot-tho;aL-to' retb1Dffd.lh~ bu.!l" tofi@lt 
the wh1fc ~tntl. • ooll1ml')JI cjcyly 
obwv~ •,!$fie n,ejl~clc~ fci ji'lto an 
11CCOun.1 iifhm, pn11 "e'lc:l>Orion• In life 
&us)i, ad.v.e111ure~'1l\al't!.avo hlth~rt<> gone 
Ullffi:Onfed," 

ANS a iv1111 (1lmi1 111m·1 M,s 
Mandela tu: probfiun. M ullo,r O l~tcl1 
~art!)~~ on ~l1alf,of lhe, C.cana 
snt utt~l'l!d i (ow u11tonurra1c rcinaries 
about: fighting whi1c;;" s o "!!lid n1<
tei;i:1111. "0Uf goll9y u t!) llaht lho 
arusr1h.~ld•sYJtci'n, ~01 thc 114:oi, e." 

l.cav1qa lfc.llind ti,ra11Jl.el~ lh.'r, m;'tll In 
America; Milndefa,tl1c man face~ 1oua)i 
negQtlallo.rui jln,thcilnu111oflus tollnlcy 
when he rctumt latcr th/1 month, He 
may then find tlia1 popularity abroad i1 
not the tjjme a ~W<!-r BI borne. 
• Two·kllted, -T':"o black S0u1h Africans 

were killed in violence linked to a strike 
called by the NC 10 · protc!t against 
wunan,,11mon»rival-blnck.group51 police 
.$ll!l )i~tenfay. l!olfce·sHol dead a lijack 
yl>u1b -1n the western Qlpe 1ownsb1p· ac 
~olitrtson, und a crowd of.bf~cks backed 
11tbifofman to death io trlanda township 
fu o,1a,l, Re.silients:aal.d lhe·ma11·vr.1s 
police officer, , 

iri._e death ioU from Monday's sl(ike 
w'ils lov,er· lhan m'iin 1had reared, but 
wllce r.cportcd ~ hfih.cr , lhan nq11111111 
-fi~u j fllr ilally, jncldlfl) IS of. ~)rilr.ol< 
unr81, l~trna 40. tjierc •J\ad rien 
wtde:sprcad-predictlons thartht'stoppage: 
woulir;ii,ovoke a,dl'll~t.1c worsclilnl' of 
"IQ!ence benY,~n ihe ~NC!.iin'II {\!li~r.: 
oiianisations.competlna·!or 11ie'.lotal1teaJ 
ofl1ijc~ milllon vo<elwfbif,ck llll\lOrity. 

More than · 30 ·~pi~ we~i..,;.ted11 
.bu! lhorc was no serious n~wup ·oftlre' 
blhc~..iaain11,blilelc fighting In Nar11Ml!at, 
liai$0 lllrclalmcd wefl:ln l!,<cesa,of-Z:51· 
11-.:lli in three yean.:(tlgen,(f~· 



~gNO'.f-WITHOUT HO ~ ~; 
KelsGn:Mandela::amved back in Londein this their diwidends. His support for saµ.ct1ons 
week on a wi~ and a iM.fe. His second world damages but does nat wholly sobv.eJTt Utis turn 
tl)Vr has·embracea sueh. rituals pf intemationjll away from SQcialism. Mr. Maf\dela's ANC is 
siar4Gm as-aPo'theosis t,y the Ame.rican media scrambling t0wards e€onom1c sanity in the 
and a. bad stu:Qible over Irish politics. Neither nick of'titntt 
si~njfj~ m~ch. A!llel'ican • h~ro-,worsbip of He and his colleagues have a far biger 
c:U~tant idols is noth.i~g new,; _an.d some salute to challenge, 0n their hands. The ANC must 
this remarkabJe ~an 1s eemmly due. As.fot the urgerttly find the mearu to democratic legiti-
~. Mr Mand_e~ Y{'ould have ~n weJl· . macy,_ at least< w.ithi~ . the black oom.~unity 
ad~1~·to saynoth~_at a).I o_n_t~e-subJect._Bi.it before groups to the ngbt and left call its bl\llf. 
h'c 1s not the first .Vl&Jtl°'-·pollt!~Jan to fall ,u~to Mr Mandela is travelfing the world as the 
the IRA.. trap. As A~,ncans cliscovered with inspiraqon Qf blaGk J>COple ev:erywbere. But 
his_ r~ferenaes to Fidel . Castro an~, Colonel bac~ hom~ . -the proph~t·s honour is m~re 
Oada_ffl,r ~.v~n th,e 1110si mpeccable freedom limited. mt·dicat township yoqlhs ai:e cutting 
fighter'' has debts to. 'J)SY,. bis faqe from their T-shirts. In Natal, bis hi&h-

Mr .Man~la bas :other cltbts yet to be flown pleas for peace ha:ve nat stopped a 
eleared. His mjssion rqund ~e world-has been murderous eivil war. The ANG h,aa managed to 
a plta ,for.economic sanctions on South Africa ref.ltin a remarkable spread of support ainona 
to be maintain~. His campaign for others to black!! and Coloureds - except in Zulu Natal -
declaffl econoittie aggression on South African b.ll'i. tJµs support coul<t crumble as the party 
jobs' a a ·~t,argainiltg 'coll'nter" loses all ~ns constitutional talks with the govem-
meanmg when he pleai:ls at the same f_\me for ·'!lent. Hence its Telu,otaoce k1. s~ed negotia-
busin~sro-eP. a9H banls~ ro show confidence t1ons. Hence tb.e need to reorgaruse the .party 
in S0uttrAtr.i.ca s ftifure. The price of sanctions on some,post-Marxist d~mod atic basis. 
is· pajd;in black wages, .as tre coalm_iners of tbe 1;he dominant image in Sou.th .Africa at 
Rand know well. There 1s no e'l1dence that present- ·has Messrs Mandela and de Kletk 
sanctiona~ha¥e hastened ohai~~· Whether they clµ)aing. desperately to each. other. as political 
h11tt or not,. they arc gross ,~terference. Mrs rebellion simme.r~ behind.th,eir,t,Jlcks. Both are 
Thatof!er 1s right to.~y that ~ident de,.Klerk wise ehOugh ·to k.n0w tbjs. But it is· Mr Mandela 
~eserves a gesture of r~lief froµi ·such woo is traipsing the globe preacbipa intransi-

1 

1nte,ference. genee while bat.le home Mr de Klerk -yearns for 
On santtions. as on the amied struule, the some Felief. a: sanction lifted, a sports tour a 

ANC's travellina circus is trapped by its own promise of no'p-v.ioleQce, to stave '.off the ever 
rhetoric. Two decades of ~litical isolation more militant right wing.. With.in their 
ha~e slowed the erosion of apartheid. The respectNe ,h,egempiiies, Mr de Kterk lfas tlre 
ANC, since its unbannina, &as errterged a! a greater acc,:,·un.tability just n0w.. His faU would 
deeply con,erva_\jVe Manist t)ier,irchy whose be a disaster . for Mr 'Mantlela, yet the latter 
ide.oloji.Gal bate has collapsed alone With· that seems. unable to offer the slightest help. 
of it, backers ,in Zambia and Eastern Europe. That ·however is South Africa's business. 
The-party. is now s~ggJln4,- i~Mr Mandel!1's The oo'st help that the rest of the world can 
case stru"'ing hard - to·come to terms ~th offer is to leave them to son out their. salvation 
the .conseQ1,1encei.1 1 

alone. South Africa is about to enter a critical the ANC is having to accept that its soeialist six months of barter. To·win through, it needs 
past is· now counter.productive_ in its a~peal to no sanctions, no aid, no persecution, no 
.batill black and white South Africans. Former favouritism, no interference, no weapons, no 
"friends(' suefi as Rtj.c;h HoneGket in Berlin and propaganda, no attention, no fuss. A crudely 
Kenneth Kaunda in Lusaka have disappeare'd racist state has, under Mr de Klerk, travelled a 
or are ~l~uered. Mr Mandela went to some long way down down the road of good 
lengths in .yest~d.ay's sp,eech at Westminster intentions in a short time. The wounds ot' 
and'in hilm~wtttl basinessmen tn $Guth ai,a~ia are ftOt yet~ aione bc,aled. 
Africa '1 ancl Loridoil to support a mixe,d . In t!lii cnJcial process the·o~ wOfkt n.o 
®OllOIIIY Ill to feCGIDfte the imponance of 11sefbJ pan to p"'y,. Th~ ~n: ust left in 
profiti-.aiid f'allowiq ~ i v'il"'•-·""""' 
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IRISH EMBASSY, LONDON 

Confidential · 

f;- July 1990 

Mr Dermot Gallagher 
Assistant Secretary 
Anlgo-Irish Division 
Department of Foreign Affairs 
Dublin 2 

Dear Assistant Secretary 

I 

Donald Anderson MP 

SW1X 7HR • 

Telephone : 01-235 2171 

TELEX: 916104 

At a lunch hosted by Mr Hayes on 2 July, I met with Donald Anderson, 
Labour MP for Swansea East and one of the Deputy Labour Spokesmen for 
Foreign Affairs. Mr Anderson is Labour Deputy Spokesman for Africa and 
Central America and is a long time and high profile anti-Apartheid 
campaigner. 

Nelson Mandela and the IRA 

Anderson arrived for lunch straight from a BBC TV interview at which he 
had been asked about Mandela's remarks in Dublin on the subject of 
negotiating with the IRA. His reaction, which was off the cuff, was 
interesting, in that he at once ascribed Mandela's remarks (which he 
described as unfortunate) to "ill informed advisers". He deplored the 
fact that these remarks threatened to set the tone for Mandela's visit. 
He doubted that Mandela had any awareness of the complexities of the 
situation in Northern Ireland and did not interpret the remarks as 
mischief making. He went on to speculate that perhaps the ANC might have 
received some aid or assistance in the past from the IRA or from a 
supporter of both causes. He observed that remarks such as these were 
grist to the mill of those such as the right wing Conservative MP Andrew 
Hunter and the Rev. Martin Smyth, who had sought to make an issue of 
alleged IRA-ANC links some months ago. 

While going in to lunch, Mr Anderson stopped to speak to Lord David Pitt, 
the Labour life peer and one of Mandela's doctors, to urge him to get the 
message to Mandela to back off the subject. Labour's discomfiture 
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with Mandela's remarks was made more obvious subsequently by the strong 
tone adopted by Neil Kinnock when he described the IRA as a bunch of 
murderous gangsters who deserved no concession and no quarter. 

Contacts with Irish TD's, the Anglo-Irish Parliamentary Body 

Mr Anderson was in Dublin very recently to attend a Conference of the 
Association of West European Parliamentarians against Apartheid 
(AWEPAA). He mentioned in particular meeting with Minister of State 
Calleary at a reception the Minister hosted in honour of the 
Association. He also spoke of his contacts with other Irish politicians,' 
including especially Tom Kitt, Nora Owen and B;endan Howlin whom he met 
through AWEPAA. He spoke positively of his visit which was his first to 
Dublin though he has spent several holidays in Clare with family 
friends. He remarked that another Celt from Labour's front bench, George 
Robertson, had never been to any part of Ireland. He suggested that 
there was a lack of first hand experience of Ireland at Westminster which 
needed remedying. In this regard, he praised the setting up of the 
Anglo-Irish Parliamentary Body. Though not a member of the Body, he had 
had been involved in selecting the Labour nominees to the Body and 
expressed himself well satisfied with both the membership and the 
feedback from the initial meetings of the Body. 

Labour and the EC 

Anderson has always been pro-EEC (he was in the Foreign Office before 
entering politics). While he justified Labour's former anti-EC stance, 
chiefly on the economic ground that it involved higher food prices for 
Labour's traditional supporters, he is clearly happy that the Party has 
now put its opposition to EC membership behind it. He observed that the 
conversion is sincere and that it had come about not as a result of a 
tactical decision of the party leadership but rather as a result of the 
various major groupings within the coalition which is the Labour Party 
(Trade Unionists, Socialists, Environmentalists and Feminists) all coming 
around independently to a pro-EC stance. He did not think that past 
opposition to EC membership would have any adverse electoral effect on 
Labour. He did not go into detail on where Labour stood on EMU or EPU 
beyond reiterating the official Labour line that Britain should ensure 
she was a player rather than a spectator in the EC. 

The Next General Election 

In our conversation, Anderson referred me to an interesting article in 
the "Independent" on 29 June by Peter Kellner, which cited research and 
forecasts made by a unit at the University of Essex. Assuming some fall 
in the inflation rate (which Anderson clearly thought reasonable) and in 
interest rates after Britain joined the ERM, the Essex study forecast 
that, by the first half of 1992, the Conservatives would have 40% support 
as against 44% for Labour, with others 16%. Allowing for local 
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variations, this made for the prospect of a very close election. On the 
actual timing of the election, Anderson thought it unlikely that the 
Prime Minister would delay until the last possible moment. Assuming an 
upturn in the economy, followed by a relatively quiescent summer next 
year, he thought the most probable time was September 1991, or possibly 
early in 1992. (The only factor that might influence a June date was 
that Mrs Thatcher might consider that June was her lucky month!). Much 
would depend on how much money the Treasury was willing to make available 
to ameliorate the effects of the Poll Tax next year. Anderson concurred 
with the Kellner finding that the election would be much closer than 
current opinion polls suggested. 

Yours sincerely 

Sean Farrell 
First Secretary 



/Mandela suggests talks with IRA 
StormasANC 
leader says that 
the Government 
should not insist 
on renunciation 

of violence 

By Richard Dowden, Alan 
Murdoch and Colin Brown 

ON THE EVE of his crucial 
meeting with the Prime Minister, 
Nelson Mandela is facing o storm 
over his suggestion that the Gov
ernment should talk to the IRA 
without the movement first aban
doning violence. 

I 
. His remarks, made in Dublin 
before he was due to fly to Lon
don la.st night, have embarrassed 
his friends and cccated an awk
wardness which both Downing 
.Street and the African National 
Congress were hoping to avoid be
fore Wednesday's sensitivt: meet
ing with Margaret Thatcher. 

Conservative, Labour and Lib
enil Democrat MPs all con
demned Mr Mandela's suggestion 
of talks with the IRA, but there 
seems to be an acceptance that it 
was made because of bad advice 
rather than any desire to stir up 
controversy. The on ly IJCl"SOn to 
Interpret his words favourably was 
Gerry Adams, lhe Sinn Fein 
spokesman. He welcomed the 
ANC leader's remarks and said 
lihat he was '"prepared to co-oper
ate and to engage in talks". 
, -Speaking at a joint news confer
·- inc Dublin with the Irish 
·Prime Ministe.r Charles Haughey, 
Mr Mandela, the ANC \lcputy 
president, was c.1reful not to en-

• dorse the !RA and dcni~'<l that 
1/ierc had been any me.clings be
l'Men the ANC and the I RA But 
~ persistently for his views on 
;Jilonhcm lrclnnd, he said: " I 
'lfOuld like to sec the Britl,h go,-

-~.,... ,,.""!""' ...... ..,, .,...-:,.,w ft i'±'jiiiif'-] ,, ... ,,,,,_~",j 
The Nelson Mandela wall mural opposite offices of Sinn Fein, the political wing or the IRA, in the Falls Road, Belfast 

ernment and the IRA adopt pre
cisely the line we have taken. 
There's nothing better than oppo· 
sites sitting down to resolve prob
lems by peaceful means." 

Poinling 10 the RhodeSian ex
perience, he said: "The British 
government, without insisting that 

anyone should lay down their 
arms, got involved and was able to 
press people to conclude a peace 
agreement. That is a precedent 
which should not just apply 10 Af. 
rican political organisations which 
are fighting a white government. 
It is a principle that should be ap-

plied in all similar situations of a 
similar nature." 

Asked if he was aware that the 
IRA commanded only a small mi
nority of support, Mr Mandela re
plied: "That's not the is.sue. The 
issue is that people are slaughter
ing one another when they could 

sit down and discuss the problems 
in a peaceful manner." Asked 
whether he might be taken for a 
supporter of IRA '"armed 'strug
gle", he said:" I am stating what I 
believe in." 

Neil Kinnock, a firm supporter 
of Mr Mandela and his politics, 

Photograph: Pacemalrer 

said the ANC leader may have 
been extremely badly advised 
about the IRA. The Labour lead
er said that he would raise the 
matter with Mr Mandela when 
they met_ tomorrow. "I have a 
friendly -relationship with Mr 
Mandela. I am sure that will en-

dure," he said. "But as a friend, I 
owe it to him to say that the Provi
sional IRA are a bunch of murder
ous gangsters. Nothing more, 
nothing less." 

By contrast, Downing Street 
sought to play down the remarks, 
suggesting that Mr Mandela may 
have been speaking to his own 
constituency, seeking to justify the 
refusal of ·the ANC to renounce 
violence. 

Mrs Thatch.er docs not a:ppear 
to believe allegations by a Toiy 
MP U,at the ANC has had a regu
lar and long-standing relationship 
with the IRA. Andrew Hunter, 
MP for Basingstoke, said lie had 
lodged a dossier containing con
tact details with the Prime Min
ister but no action has been talc.en, 
and sources in Whitehall said yes
terday that the allegations were 
not on the agenda of the Downing 
Street meeting on Wednesday. 

Nevertheless it is understood 
Mrs Thatcher will feel constrained 
to explain the Government's atti
tude to th~ IRA - adding an
other scnsilivt subject to an agen
da that includes sanctions against 
South Africa and the continuation 
of the ANC's "armed struggle". 

Mr Mandela, rejecting allega
tions·about contacts with the IRA, 
said yesterday: "We certainly have 
had no meetings with the IRA. 
We're an organisation committed 
to peace and we have resorted to 
violence only for the reasons I 
have outlined in the past." 

The denial of a relationship be
tween the ANC and the IRA 
stands in contrast lo Mr Man
dela's attitude to the PLO, Libya 
and Cuba, for which he was 
strongly criticised in the United 
States. There he admitted and de
fended ANC contact with Y assir 
Arafat, Colonel Gaddafi and 
Fidel Castro, saying it was wrong 
to suggest "our enemies are your 
enemies ... We are a liberation 
movcmc.nt, and they su~port our 
.struggle to the hill," he said. 

Black worl<ers slrike, 
Fit ror high office, 13 
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By Maol Muire Tynan 
l'J: WAS an unfoftllllate accident 
of hlstocy th,_at Nellon Man.dela 
should tQuch down in ll>ublin only 
hours before we jubilant home• 
coming of the- Ireland -socee~ 
team. ft cook 10 houJS in a 
16.seater plant; ~o bring _ rum and, 
'Winnie acraij tbc Amencan coo· 
tincnt through turbulent skies 
over the A.Oantic and into a city 
that W11.S throo'Qfog,. not just with 
anti ~@pa,rtlfeid fervour , but 
fo'otbal.1-woohip. 

The elegant Mandelas dld .not 
seem to llllJld al all that the 
thousands 0f people in green, 
white and i;>Eange attire in Dublin 
trurpert mijht have b~en _ th,el'e 
earJy to secure the l;iC:st vantage 
point fer viewing the fetuin, latei;, 
of Jac\ls boys: But whv tlte 
crowds were there Sf.l~med -iirele

"vant w.heo they i;ai_se-a the voices 
in a deafening cey of \lr'.Clcbip.e .as 
Mr Mandela and ,his wife, W1nn1e, 
stepped from the tiny alrcraft1 ra'.ismg meir fists In clencheo 
salute. 

Mr Mandela, in a smart dark 
s.uit and Winnie , remarkably 
youtliful lo.eking in a bJue and 
ye.Uo traditional African dress, 
beamed with pleasu~e at the 
pack~ vlewing balconi~ , _tlioulth 
their . fjrst glance on lea mg ffie 
airctaft must h'ave cal(ght tbe Ae.r 
Rjai,ta banner-s welcoming th.e 
footbaUers home. As a man from 
the Depattment of Foreign Affairs 
commented, It might fiave been a 
good idea to put up a welcoming 
banner for the Mandelas-, too. 

The.y had roUed a brigl\r red 
carpet along the g~ound and, "'.Ith 
impr~§sive preofs1on, the pilot 
coasted right up to its .edge. 0n 
the tarmac, fire greeting party 
,POiled for photographs and fid· 
geted excitcaly; Ka~er ~smal of 
the Irisfi Anti-Apat'theld Mo'Ve
ment was, b¥ his owri admisslon 
''Jike a cat on Q hot lin roof ; he 
had waited 2-q year~ for 'this, 
moment. 

Minutes before t,he pJanc 
toue,hed down, Aer Rianta h~d 
ope11ed ,the balconies to the pulr 
tic; ,and the walt;ing crowds sursed 
011to th e m, w.1ldlf waving 
Tricolour-s. Some bad gatberea 
sJnie 7 am to await the· 1e~'s 
amval and now joined the entli.U· 
siasm of the MandeJas welc;ome 
with unrestrained gusto. 

The true hardel!>fe of ttie anti
apartheid welee,me was to ~ 
found outside· the main ~ntrance 
of the airport whe.ce Jl.c:Qple 
includiqg ~everal Q.abies, had been 
since e.arlf 1')0rning in the gre:en, 
i.eJtow and bla,;:k of the Afncan 
National Ce.qgress to chant 
" Ama_ndla-A:wetu' '. an ANC 
e.,bant. 

After sh'akil)g hands with ,the 
Minister fo.r Forejgn Affairs_1 t;ir 
Co1Ji~s1 his wi'fe HiJary,. ana th! 
six me,noers ot_ the Insh ~11-
Apartheid M'ovement cxec:.unve 
who helped malce up the 6fficial 
weJcoJl)ing p1;1rQ1' th-e Mandela 
were ush'ered into sleek blac~ 
cars and talc en to,, the city. 

Beft) rci leaving the ai(port's 
ra~piac ~fr Mand~la ~nsw,ered 
'one question regc!!dmg his tnq_. to 
Irelimd·. Mr Collins teered mm 
towards the welting ·camera and 
he reite,ated, fo ,me~~.ured !O!}eS, 
his call to mamtam anction 
before the reporter from Sky 
Television managed to squeeze In 
a question that had been on hls 

mind all 'afternoon: "Where- do 
y(?u stand on the IRA, Mr 
Mandela." The reportel was 01!,t 
of luck, and got no reply ~ the 
ANC's deput-)'·piesident was 
quickly moved on by Mr O>llinS'. 

'llhe stately, Mr Mamf~Ja ~s,o 
acknowledged gr-aoiously tbe 
dozens of airpert technieia~i Ip 
their navy overalls, who left tn~tr 
work and' came to al)plauo blm a& 
he left the tarmac. . 

The- e,rigµtill plan (O arrjve . ID 
Dublin at s:30 a.m. had lo,?g ~ 
turned on its beaa and what nuaht 
bave been a telsurely drTve 
through pu6lio became a more 
ursenr passage,. Mong the ,route, 
their eavalcacle, led by Chlrda 
out"riders o.n motorbikes, wu 
greeted by .knots ,of peopte ro 
whom ~he Mandelas waved 
brlghtlYs. Sbme carrie-d the flag_ of 
the ANC, but it was the Tric:oJour 
tbat WIIB most In ~videnee. , 

10n O'Connell Streel, metal bar· 
riers had be'en put I.I~ 'Blong the 
pavements as the city braced 
itself fof tlic frenetic ovenlng 
ahead. It see!D~d strangely empty 
ar 2 o1clqck yestcrdaf afternoon, 
as If everyboi:ly had ignored A.er 
Riantats call 001 to go to the 
airport and headed out there. 

So the Mandela cavalcado 
wound its way through the bar
rters and arrived at the _plush_ 
,BerkeJey eourt Hot4'1. :As ,wo aa 
Ka·der Asma! w~ tortccmed, it 
was little sho'rt of a miracle tbat 
the world's best known lonner 
prisoner was here at all; he was 
running so far bebind rebedule, in 
the us that he- could n'ot make 
the Aer Lin~ flight to S~on 
,from New York aa o all 
planned sl:> the coalition o an~ 
apiirtlieid me;ivements in the ~s 
peo~ed their res-ourees .w eh~ 
a pnvate plane to fly him and ~s 
party, from San li'ranalsco where 
he had to. -abandon p1ane to :attend 
a huge concert at Oakland. 

'Fbe usuallf se~e-n·e, cool 
atmos~here ·of the Berkeley, Court 
was somewh·at disrupted yester
d af by rhe nri¥al of the 
Mandelas, -'There wer~ ~nes of 
sheer elation ~s he cnte(ed the 
feyer to be greete°ii by some old 
ANC ®lleagues he had not met, 
in years, as well as hundreds _of 
pas~ionate ~~pportcrs crus~ed m, 
seeking autographs or Just a 
chance to ti>Ucb him. 

Worried aides took him \j~tai.-. 
to h s. sultt, as soon as tllcy eould 
extricate him from the ~!.~! 
where he ·aQd his wife- ·W<llllf> 
orange juico. It vtas d ci~ then 
~l the couple ~v\d J1dt r~lllffi J 

to lbe IObD.)' IIJ'C~ unttJ:it had been 
cle:ared. 

This dop,e, the 'Mandelas came 
Gtqwn to a ~o!e sedate _gathering 
of n,acle umomsts and rune mem
bers ef lhe oormer ll>unnes' StorcS' 
·s.rrlkel'li , Who reveUed in an erilo· 
tional introduction. LWlch .con
·sistcd of lamb . and su,awbelJriea 
and they ate in pe-ace after Peter 
Cassells of the rcru ~ked ~8,l 
requests f<;.>r aurogr:aehs be ab.ao
doned for the time ucing.at least. 

They sat at the to}) table, 
dre.$.SCi:J with nice ebjn"a , finen and 
heary c\Jtlecy. Outslck the GfO'!ds' 
wefe 1,toving ~o to ~he Mansion 
Bouse, hQ-pm,g fo~ ano rber 
glimpse of their idol. The csun was 
'shining, the cameras were 
wJiimng. The Mandelas wccc 
smiling. The clark days of Robbc,n 
[sland see'lled to beto·ng to an
other world. 
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NS/12/90 NEWS SUMMARY 29 June 1990 

(Main Developments from 21 through 28 June) 

NELSON MANDELA VISITS UNITED NATIONS 

Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar welcomed Nelson Mandela, 
Deputy President of the African National Congress, to the United 
Nations on 22 June by calling his presence a 'landmark in the 
Organization's long involvement in the struggle by the people of 
South Africa against the apartheid system'. He said Mr. Mandela 
symbolized the unconquerable spirit of the people of South Africa, 
without whose great courage and respect, the dramatic change in the 
situation in South Africa would not have come about. Pierre-Louis 
Blanc of France, President of the Security Council for the month of 
June, said that the members of the Council were pledged to do 
everything in their power, under the Charter, to promote the 
exercise by all South Africans of the rights proclaimed in the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 

Nelson Mandela, told the UN 'This is for us a moving moment because 
we know that as we stand here we are among friends and people of 
conscience. We know this because we know what you did over the 
decades to secure my release and the release of ot~.fr South African 
pcilitical prisoners from Pretoria's dungeons. We £hank you most 
sincerely for this, especially because you have thus given us the 
opportunity to join hands with you in the search for a speedy 
solution to the enormous problems facing our country, our region and 
humanity as a whole.' He said he hoped all member countries would 
continue to act in concert so as not to create any situation in 
which those who were opposed to change in South Africa found 
er,couragement to resist change. He believed that South Africa's 
President, F.W. De Klerk, and his colleagues were people of 
integrity and would abide by decisions arrived at in the course of 
discussions and negotiations. 

$360 MILLION PLEDGED FOR DEVELOPMENT IN NAMIBIA 

Three hundred and sixty million dollars have been pledged for the 
next three years for the reconstruction and development of Namibia 
at a donors' pledging conference held at UN Headquarters. The 
Foreign Minister of Namibia, Theo-Ben Guriab, thanked the donors for 
their support and pledged that the confidence placed in Namibia 
would be rewarded by improved benefits for all of the people of his 
country. 



GENERAL ASSEMBLY APPEALS FOR HELP FOR IRAN 

The General Assembly has adopted, without a vote, a resolution 
appealing to all Governments, specialized agencies, organizations 
and programmes of the UN system, and non-governmental organizations, 
to extend generous assistance to the Government of Iran, for relief, 
rehabilitation and reconstruction in the affected areas. The 
Assembly expressed its support for the Government and people of 
Iran. It also expressed gratitude to the States, international 
agencies and non-governmental organizations that were already 
providing emergency relief assistance. It also welcomed the 
appointment by the Secretary-General of M'hamed Essaafi, UN Disaster 
Relief Co-ordinator as Special Representative for the Emergency in 
Northern Iran. 

Kamal Kharrazi of Iran said that based on the latest reports,·more 
than 50,000 people were dead, 110,000 injured and 500,000 made' 
homeless. More than 50% of the half mill\on survivors were children 
under 15 years-of-age. In addition to shelter and health care, this 
large number of children had special needs that had to 

LISBET PALME ELECTED NEW CHAIRMAN OF UNICEF EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Lisbet Palme, the widow of Swedish Prime Minister Olof Palme and 
Chairman of the Swedish National Committee of the United Nations 
Children's Fund (UNICEF), was elected as Chairman of the agency's 
Executive Board at an organizational meeting of the Board. 

TALKS ON EL SALVADOR END WITHOUT AGREEMENT 

Peace talks between the Government of El Salvador and the Farabunbo 
Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN) have ended in Mexico. The 
next round of talks are scheduled to take place between 20-25 July. 

SECURITY COUNCIL APPROVES PLAN FOR WESTERN SAHARA 

The Secur-ity Council on 27 June e}:pressed its "full J>Upport" to the 
Secr-etary-General in his mission of good offices, pur-sued jointly 
with the Chair-man of the Or-ganization of African Unity (OAU). It 
unanimously adopted a resolution approving a report by the 
Secretary-General, containing the text of settlement proposals as 
accepted by Morocco and the Frente Popular para la Liberacion de 
Saguia el-Hamra y de Rio de Oro (POLISARIO) on 30 August 1988. 

POLLY BERGEN APPOINTED HABITAT GOODWILL AMBASSADOR 

Television and movie actr-ess Polly Bergen has been appointed Habitat 
Goodwill Ambassador. Ms. Bergen succeeds previous Goodwill 
Ambassador- Cicely Tyson and, in the tradition of Goodwill 
Ambassadors, will help promote United Nations goals and activities 
in alleviating homelessness and other human settlements problems 
thr-oughout the world. 

PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE FROM UNIC: Poster with text of UN Declaration 
Against Apar-theid adopted at General Assembly Special Session 
December 89. Disarmament A periodic review by the UN. 



Keeping the comrade 
, at arm's length~°"'~ 
Lionel Barber assesses Madiei'a's 
mixed success in the US 

D URING bls three days was the silence as Mr Mandela, 
In Washington, Mr Nel- too didactic, sought to educate 
son Mandela was members on the history of the 

ireated as the leader-ln•waitlng struggle. 
of South Africa's first post- "Tills wu a big opportunity 
apar t heid government. He missed," said one informed 
spoke to a Joint session of Con- African observer In Washlng
gress, he had a tbrei!·hour ton, "Mandela had tb,e chance 
audience, plus lunch. at the to make a blg sales pitch ror 
White House, and his motor- financial ald, and be Called tQ 
ea des were almost as Jong as take it." 
President Gorbacbev's. Congress bas already set 

But, on bis way yesterday to as.fde about $10m of taxpayers' 
Atlanta during his 12-<lay US m.one~ this year ro· oLdls:. 
tour, the 11-year-old deputy ~n.se by non- overnmental 
president or the African or on 
National Congress must have a on n ent for 
known that, for all the cour- i Democracy, to he I\ lag_li_, 
tesy an.d bonhomie, President Sllutb .African in;oups.,.fie key 
George Bush Is· no soft touch. . ):omtttton is that such groups 

On 1he issufs of importance t'suspend violence in the con
to Mr Mandel;i - sa.nctloos text of negotiations". By prom
against South Africa, flnanc\al Ising an imminent "cessation 
assistance to the African f hostilities", Mr Mandela 
National Congress, and the may ba.ve done Just enough to 
validity of violence in the . quailly for indirect aid. 
struggle against apartheid - This week, he spelt out that 
Mr Bush gave not one Inch. "a cessation of bostiUtles" 

Re made clear be will COIi·• would occur once the de Klerk 
tlnue to press the ANC (as well .government bad removed the 
as all other parties to the con- remaining obstacles to negotla· 
fllct) to renounce violence. He tlons on a new constitution. 
informed l:he black nationall.st These include return or 20,000 
_that the US will not directly I palltlcal exiles, release of 1.000 
fund the ANC. Also, be political prisoners , repeal or 
rejected Mr Mandela's appeal repressive legislation, and !llll 
to be coDSulted on when to removal of the state of emer
remove sanctions agal nst g-ency, 
South Africa. The· president's Although Mr Mandela 
only promise was to consult . expressed confidence on tb.is 
congress, ln line with the pro. point, many observers believe 
visloDS of the 1986 Comprehen- such an ag.reemant with the 
slve Anti-Apartheld Act. Pretoria government could be 

Mr Mand.ela appeared su.ffl- several months away. 
, dentty Jolted by Mr Bush's call Even so, Mr Herman Cohen, 

for an end to violence that be Assistant Secretary of State {or 
1 took the unusual step of repri· African Affairs. conceded this 

1 
maodlng the president for week that a deal on political 
being Inadequately briefed on prisoners, coupled with the lift. 

, cooditl.ons In South Africa. For Ing of the state of emergency 
I Mr Bush, an old CIA band who ln the province of Natal, would 
' prides himself on reading bis be enough to allcSW'"Mr Bush to 
~ Intelligence briefs, this was an recommend suspending or 

Insult. modifying sanctions. 
Washington was always 

going to be the most d1fficult 
stop on Mr Man,dela's schedule_, 
partly because of Mr Bush's 
deolared de:Slre to show a ges
ture of Sllpport for the refonn
ist South African President 
F.W. de Klerk .. Besides, no US 
president Js likely to feel corn, 
rortable embracing a left-in
clined head of a liberation 
movement such as Mr Mand· 
ela, still Jess a man who calls 
President Fidel Castro, Colonel 
Muammar Gadaffl and Mr Yas· 
sir Arafat "comrades in arms". 

Mr Mandela did bis best 
bridge the divld.e. The former 
boxer spoke o.n Monday night 
of his admiration for Joe LouJJ;, 
the black American he_avy
weight boxing champion who 
bad been given a chance to rise 
to the top of his profession. He 
described the private sector as 
'' an engin8 of growth" and 
declared that the ANC had no 
Ideological position which dJc· 
tated a policy or nationalisa
tion. 

In h1s speech to Congress, 
Mr Mandela likened his battle 
agaios t apartheid to the fight 
for Justice pursued by George 
Washington, Th.omas Je.lTerson, 
Abraham Lincoln and Dr Mar· 
Un Luther King. The applause 
flow.ed, but more memorable 

U oder tb.e Anti -Apart
heid Act, the US Con· 
gr-ess has 30 days to 

consider such a recommenda
tion. Unless. wtthln that 
period, the House and Senate 
were to pass a joint resolution 
against the president's reco.m
me11datlo.n, he would have the 
authority to modify or suspend 
the sanctions (which Include a 
ban on oew US Investment, a 
ban OD imports Of Certain COlll· 
modltles and a ban on air links 
between the US and South 
Africa). 

A question causing more 
than a little nervousness at the 
State Department Is : What hap
pens If reform In South Africa 
moves more rapidly than 
expected?. What happens lo the 
bipartisan policy with Con
gress on South Africa once the 
common enemy of apartheld is 
removed? Most important of 
all, bas Mr Mandela's trip 
changed the equation? 

Only Mr Bush and his friend 
Mr James Baker, US Secretary 
of State, can de!lver the 
answer. Much will depend on 
their calculation of whether 
Congress will toler.ite suppport 
for Pretoria, and bow accept
able that would be In this Con
gressional election year. 

{J i1 lle ai i 1q cio· 
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1anae,a~urges u.s. to 
beat S.Africa ·racism · 

NELSON MANDELA yesterday urged the U.S. Congress to lock arms with ANC 
members to form a "solid phalanx" to batter down racial barriers in South Africa. 
The 71-year-old bJack national

ist, in a rousing 45-minute 
speech interrupted repeatedly 
by aJ>p]ause, told a joint session 
of Congress that the day 
apartheid ends may be nearing. 

He offered his vision of a free 
South Africa and held out the 
hope the United States and a 

Food riot 
curfew 

The Zambian government, 
struggling to quell food riots 
raging in the capital Lusaka, 
imposed a nightJy curfew 
yesterday as the death toll from 
two days of disturbances rose to 
14. . 

A government spokesman 
announced the curfew, effective 
from 6 p.m., on state-controlled 
radio and television as hospital 
sources said the death toll from 
the unrest had risen to 14. 

The sources said 150 people 
had been treated, mostly for 
gunshot wounds. 

Thousands of police and 
soldiers patrolled Lusaka all day 
after four people were killed in 
rioting on Monday. 

Police and soldiers patrolling 
yesterday fired guns in the air to 
disperse angry crow~. 

non-racial. democratic -SOulli 
Africa would be allies. 

"The day may not be far when 
we will borrow the words of 
Thomas Jefferson and speak of 
the will of the South African 
nation," said Mandela, who was 
given a nearly three-minute 
standing introductory ovation in 
the crowded chamber of the 
House of Representatives. 

'Let that day come now," he 
said. "Let us keep our arms 
locked together so that we form a 
solid phalanx against racism to 
ensure that day comes now." 

Washington is his third stop on 
an eight-city national tour as 
part of a campaign to urge 
sanctions be maintained. 

Security was extraordinary 
following a report of a death 
threat against the ANC deputy 
president, with police. ringing 
the Capitol. 

The FBI flatly denied the 
death threat report. 

Mandela. freed from prison in 
February after 27 years, 
appealed to Congress to keep the 
pressure of economic sanctions 
against South Africa, urged 
economic help for the ANC and 
repeated that some government 
nationalisation of business will 
be required in a post-apartheid 
society. 

He said the apartheid struc
ture and the needs of the 
majority blacks in South Africa 
"make it inevitable that the 
democratic e:ovemment will 

intervene in thls economy, acting 
through the elected parliament''. 

"To destroy racism in the 
world, we together must expunge 
apartheid racism in South 
Africa. Justice and liberty must 
be our tool, prosperity and 
hap_pin~s.s oui: ~e_apon," he said. 

Mandela said that "to many of 
our white compatriots" in South 
Africa are too mired in the 
ideology of racism to admit 
easily that cbange must come. 

He received another lengthy, 
standing ovation at the conclu

. sion of his speech. 

Mandela was interrupted 19 
times by applause during his 
speech, and became a footnote in 
history through his appearance. 
as the first black not associated 
with a government to address a 
joint meeting of House and 
Senate. 

He was also only the third 
private citizen accorded the 
honour of addressing the 
Congress. 

Pol.ish Jabour leader Lech 
Walesa appeared last November, 
the second private visitor since 
the Marqujs de Lafayette was 
honoured in 1824. 

The only other blacks to 
appear before Congress were 
President William Tolbert of 
Liberia in 1976, President Paul 
Magliore of Haiti in 1955 and 
Em~ror Haile Selassie of 
Ethiopia in' 1954. 
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Eyewitness · .......................... 
Simon Tisdall 
in Washington 

NELSON M-ANOEJ.A eon
&ratll,ated tooA:TS Y~· 
i:lay,\en tile suece.ss ofits 

varj.oqs armecr-str.uggles and 
q_rged uneonditional slll)port 
for a repressed pe0ple ''wbe do 
not know the nieaning of 
~". He _ ~id ..12L,m~ 

u 
·~d~si'i'iga joint session of 

Congress convened in his hon
our, the ANC deputy pr,esiclerit 
noted the victories of freedem
loving Americans in the War of 
Independence, the Civil War 
and in the battles against fas
cism and the Nazis. "We could 
not have made an acquaintance 
through literature with human 
giants such as Gef:ll'ge Washing
ton, Abraham Lincoln and 
Thomas Jefferson, and not been 
mo'O'ed to act as they were 
moved to act," he declared. 

H~ diplomaticall,y oin~:tt~d 
~y ntentijjn of ~a, .Libya and Grenada, ,or Jonas &:vim· 
bi's ongoing pursuit of lib~ 
and happ_inesstn ~E>.l;l_. 
:. . ~Wai .~ ...... 

the Capitol (following several 
assassination threats), stand
ing-room only inside the House 
of Representatives, and every
one, from the diplomatic corps 
to Ted Kennedy, in their best 
bib and tucker. 

The back-slapping count 
among the _ Democrats as they 
filed into the chamber seemed 
unusually high - but reading 
their lips, this seemed to be 
related to President Bush's de
cision to eat his words and raise 
taxes. 

Congress carries off this sort 
of event with panache, as Mar
garet Thatcher, Winston Chur
chill, Charles Stuart Parnell 
and the South African Prime 

Speaking for 34 minutes, Mr 
Mandela's message was one of 
high principle, moral probity 
and personal sacrifice - unfa
miliar sentiments on Capitol 
Hill (hese days. 

"To deny any person tb:~ir 
human rights is to challetXge 
their very humanity . . . sueh 
has been the terrible fate of all 
black persons. .1n our tountry. 
The extent Qftb;e deprivati()n of 
millions of ~]!:!, has }o be 
seen to be oelieved," said Mr 
M;µidela. _ . t 

He.•also pledgim to create a 
mmed Sooth At'l'ican economy 
in whie)l ·~p,le. ha.ve. .@nfi· 
d.enee .in the , security of their 
inv:e$.nenis Can:J.:4 ~ 
----. f .. ··*' 

They applauded as he de
manded that "sanctions should 
stay in place because the pur
pose for which they were im
posed has not yet been 
achieved", and they seemed to 
agree when he warned that "we 
still have f struggle on our 
hands". 

His reception, which be_gan 
with a two-minute standing 
ovation, was 'however not on a 
par with that. afforded Vaclav 
Havel and Leeli Walesa . last 
year. 

The applause spluttered but 
it never took off. Viewed from 
tl;te, East tur6pean mini-states 
of Illinois, Mich_\gan and Minne--- - - --- ars in jail 

e same as 
' ·,m. 

-t.._ 
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11andela urges 
Congress to 
uphold sanctions 
By Lionel Barber in Washington 

MR Nelson Mandela yesterday 
appealed to the US Congress to 
maintain sanctions ~gain-st 
South Africa until "ir.re,velts
ible" progress has been made 
towards ending apartheid. 

In a rousing address to a 
joint session of the House and 
Senate, the 71-year-old deputy 
president of the .African 
National Congress used the 
appeal to head off pressure to 
relax sanctions as a reward for 
President F.W. de Klerk's 
reform moves. 

Under Mr Mandela,'s for
mula, which has already been 
rejected by President George 
Bush, the ANC should be con
sulted on the appropriate 
moment for the US and the 
rest of the international com
munity to lift sanctions. 

In wbat appeared to be a sig
njfi~nt shiit, a~y from past 
acl:voeacy of nat10nalisation, Mr 
Mandela said the ANC held 
"no ideological position that 
dictates that it must adopt a 
policy of nationalisation," 
although he made clear there 
would be a state role in a 
future mixed economy. 

Mr Mandela's vision of a 

non-racial democratic South 
Africa won warm applause, but 
his refusal to renounce vio
lence was greeted coolly. 

After Lafayette, Winston 
Churchill and Lech Walesa, he 
is only the foullth private citi
zen to be invited to speak to a 
joint session of Congress. 

During his speech Mr Mand
ela sought to compare his 
struggle against apartheid with 
the fight for justice and liberty 
fought by George Washington, 
Abraham Lincoln, Thomas Jef
ferson, and Dr Martin Luther 
King. No one sought to remind 
Mr Mandela that Jefferson was 
in fact a slave owner. 

Declaring apartheid to be an 
"obscenity," Mr Mandela 
reminded his audience that 
many blacks had died in prison 
cells and on the gallows. When 
fundamental human rights 
were denied they had to be be 
defended, if necessary, with 
the weapons of war, he said. 

He avoided setting eut a 
blueprint for future negotia
tions with the de Kil~Dk Gov
ernment, and at one point 
spoke of the danger of a white 
backlash. . 



~aatlela nejec_~_J 
Bush's plea to 

renounce violence · 
A'FI'ER a poiiraneous, tumultu
ous weleome from thou.sajids in 
New Y.orR and' Bostoo Nelson 
M~ndeJa came face tt:) face with 
teugh political realities here yli. -
terday'in a one-h,our meeting witl1 
President 'Bush · at the Wbire 
House>. 

Gitthg the AriJ.erican apostle of 
non,Violent pollt)cs, 1~,fartin Lua 
tlrer, King, Mr Bush urgetl '4f 
Mandela to renounce violenee in 
opposing South African apart
heid. But the black nationalist 
leader was uncomprom1smg. 
South African blacks, he said, may 
have ''no ~lrernati',(e" but te use 
vielence to achieve (acial equa lity. 

'11owards the end of Llie day's 
tri'eetings, including ene witp: the 
Secretary. <:J( Sta g;, Ja pies Baker, tt 
agpe.ared', as exp.ellt~d, lhat Mt 
M'~naela would leave Wasttingfon 
for the Ame1iC:a'il outh.and West 
wltl}out moving the Bush adrniJ;lis-
1:iillon any rurt!her toward t<Jugher 
·aqpti mr'again t Preto.r:i:a, 
'The Bush aclmir1i.straLio.n iii 

walRi , g a fin<. titre between prai • 
ing outh Afrjqui Pres\de91 F.W. 
De Klee!? pledge to bring blaqb 
into the PQJitical system, and 
keeping. pressure on him to do $0 
through economic sanctions. 

From Peter Pringle 
in Washington 

While the President strongly con
clemne~ ifgart:heid as "repugnan't 
to ithe consc;iene(! 0.£ men ·a1\d 
women everywherll". he als6 
made a p,ojnt of ptaising ~he "p0 i-
l.ive dev~lopn.rerit:s' in' . ulh M
,1":i<;a .to l\,r,ing blacks into tffe pollli, 
cal structure. 

Mr Bush said he would be will
ing to consider Lifting US sane: 
tions, including a bau on new in
vestment and trade embargoes on 
eil .iln.d agr~culnwa! producrs, once 
Preteri.a hod satisQed peoific re
quirements under US",Jaw. [,egis
•laJi.on s~ys anctions cannot be re
mo:-1ed untH'PretQ.ria lifts rhcr1;rate' 
ofemergency in ou.th Afrsea{still 
lnferce in Nat-al~ and releases an 
estimared 2 00.0 to 3 OOO political 
prisoners. 

At the start of the White House 
meeting; Mr Bush ucgeij all ~ltr
ti.~.s in outh. Attica to "move 
ahead in a ·sp)_rit of eQmpromise 
a:nd toleranee. fleiibillfy and P,ll· 
tierure • • • , bEeak £tee fn>m (his 
cycle of repression and vfolenJ re
action that bte.edl nothing but 
more fear and suffering". 

"Even now we te·el the pewer cif 
th undeniable truth thaJ guide{:! 
lll11eo1n's hand'' said the pr.esi· 
dent p6intiog to tlfe rpom in me 
White House where Abcaham 
Lmcoln igned the 1$63 Eman
eipation prealamatian, dc~laPiqg 
freedom for slave.s after tb 
ArnerJcan civll wru:. 

Speaking w,ithout ootes, Mt 
Mandela, who was. telease:d in 
Fe~mJary after 11,10.,re than 27 year.; 
iu jail, said there ~oul~,br,; i;1.o oeed 
to use vlejcncc if Mr De .Klerlts 
government femdined e0mmiued 
fo dismantling apai;tj.i.eid. 

"B.!,!l' b,e,added ''when<! gav· 
emmenl d®td~ to ban pelitieal 
organisations of!iheoppfes.~ed, in
tensiµes eppression ,and doe 110.t 
allm any polili@l a1invity, o mat
ter how peaceful anJl nPn-violenl 
then fhe ~ogle have, no alterna
tive but to rtlllort ~ vi0Jence. ' 

111\e Arueriean rlght-wing, to 
w~!)m the relal.ivel moderate Mr 
Bush still pay clue attention, is 
asking the president to re ' i$1 Mr 
MandeJa s call fa,an'e)ld to c@vert 
aid t0 JenaS Sa.vimb~ of U,;jifa, the 
' an auerrilla movement op-

~nt in Lu
~ 



Les Nations upies ont re~erve, 
vendredi 22 ,juin, un . accueil 
enthousiaste a Nelson Mandela, 
qualifie par M. Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, secretaire general de 
l'ONU, de « champion de la 
liberte ». Le vice-president du 
Congres nationalafricain (ANC) a 
pris la parole devant le comite de 
l'ONU contre l'apa~theid, reuni, 
pour l'o<;~fl~Op, dans la grande 
salle de l'assemblee gene'rale. II a 
reitere son appel au maintien des 
sanctions economiques contre le 
regime de Pretoria et souhaite que 
!'ensemble de la ·commilnaute 
internationale continue d'adopter, 
a cet egard, une attitude ferme face 
a « la volonte de certains pays de 
detruire ce consensus». 

Le president George Bush,qui 
doit recevoir, lundi; M. Mandela, 
demandera au Congres de susl)en
dre ou de modifier les a ctio 
eco. 
Sud 

vues par la · 1oi americaine pour 
leur lev.ee seront remplies, a indi
que M. Herman Cohen, secretaire 
d'Etat adjoirit pour les atTaires afri
caines. "Nous sommes tr.is proclies 
de ·ce moment'». a-t-il p~is!. 

Les d~clarafions de M. 'Mandela 
a ·Ncw-Yor~ n!ont pa$ fait l'unani
inite. Qans un ,enfretien a ~a 1eli)vi
sio!', ii a apporte son soutiep au. 
chef de l'OLR,1 M .. Yasser Ac,afat, 
au chef de l.'Etal' libyen, le colonel 
Kadhali, et au president Fidel Cas
tro, rapporte Afsane Bassir Pour, 
hotre correspondante aux Nations 
unies. « Ils soutiennent notre lutte; 
nous soutenons la leur », a-t-il dit, 
ce qui a provoque une protestation 
du conseil des institutions jui.ves. 
Toutefois, parlant du sionisme au 
cours d'une conference de presse, it 
a attenue la portee de CCS prOMS : 
« Si sionisme veut dire le drait d'fs• 
raiJI d'oaau er <!Jfl~ IIJ Ci'sjofda

at'Jital',tpcJar6. 
·i d!Jr-

_1~1 
qiJ 1 



la 
House plea on violence 
~KlcS By0uRF0RB1GNSTAFF a?£ /~/??fJ 

PRESIDENT Bush welcomed peaceful and non-violent, then the other hand he applauded 
Nelson Mandela to the White the people have no alte~tive as positiv~ developments Mr 
House yesterday and urged but to resort to violence," he de KlC1'k"s undertaking to 
him to renpunce-violence. Mr declared. bring blacks into South Af-
Mandela, deputy president of Mr Mandela, who was re- rica's pQlitical systeqi. 
the African N'ati~nal Con- leased from jail in February, He also said he wotild be 
gress, reserved the nght to use said Mi: Bush bad Qot been ready to ~nsult Co~s 
any -ta~ti~s needed ~o end properly briefed on_ the role of ~ut lifting economic sane
apartheid in South Africa. violence,in thestruggle~nst bona once .Pretoria .fWJllted 

Speaking in the White apartheid. None.~e Jess. there the req~.mc111ts ~ down by 
House Rose Garden, Mr Bush would be no need fo use US law. Our sanctions have 
said: "We must see on all sides violence as long ~ the govern- been de&igned to sup~ort 
a clear commitment to ment of President de Klerk change. And when conchttons 
change. All parties must seize remained committed to dis- lai'1 d!))VD ln our law: have 
the opportunity to move mantling apartheid. ~n met,. then. and ·o!ll,y· then 
ahead in a spirit of corn- The differin& viewpoints on will Y'e ~ns1der, _in con
promise, to __ 1~ce, flexibi4tr anned resistance were sban,ly sultation WI-~' tbe ~ongress, 
and patience ••• J call on all illustrated by Winnie, Mr w~efher a Ch!Ulge m course 
elements in South African Mandela's wife, who said-on will promote fu~er pr~s 
society to renounce the use of Sunday, night that Pretoria tJ.lro~ ~ce.ul negQ.Ua• 
violence and anned struggle." was ready to n~otiate only tions, . he said. _ , 

MrMandela,speakingwjth.. bes;ause qf tbe ~lingness of Shortly after llfflY!PS ii\ 1 
out notes, responded that the black South Afiicans to take Wisbi-,gton, Qn Sqna.ty,. .Mr 
tactics of the ANC and other up arms. ''Were it not for the Mandela s~n:gly critietsed 
South African blacks would be military wins of the ANC, US SlJpPOd for the lJnita 
determined by the attitude of Pretoria would n~ver have rebel~ 111 Angot._. H~ told a 
his country'-s white minority agreed,, to be. talking to us meeting ofblaek m~cUa l'l!ll'ffl" 
government. ''When. a govern:. today, she Sllld. aen~tiv.es ptP.-t ol)Jy the 
ment decides to ban ·political Yesterday' Mr Bush offered t1ruted Statet and .South Af .. 
organi11auo of the a~ a -strong denunciatioll<:: if/I • ~re •UPJ>C?rting Jo~s 
pr :e apanheid, calli~t '°lg,'l!t" bt, tbe 'U:nita leadef, m 
an aot allow any- nant 10 tbe CDGII c:e ldt ~t aaamst At)gohl's 
iti activity, no matter 4116 women everywhm". On Mlriist gov~mentr 

"'We strongly condemn 
.. he said. "The estab

aovemments of in
ent countries should 

respect the wlitical sov-
~ ad timitorW ..... 
rity 6f Mtoll iad, . 

· .aio~ h 8lldeNd 
I to t:,t. · , ~,i--,"---1·, 

• 0 
Mr Buebfs fint foreip policy 
acts on btcomina president 
was to send Mr Sawnbi a 
letter of support. The admin
istration is abo~t to ask Con
gres$ for up to SlO million ill 
additional aid for tTnita. 

Mr Mandela's QQmm~nts on 
Angola mdielted that he 
would _pull no-punches in bis 
talb with Mr Bush and James 
Baker, the· Secretary or State, 
or in bis addl'elS to Cona,eas 
tQmQrrow, becoming only tbc 
fourth person who is not a 
bead of state to be accorded 
that honour. 

Marion Bany, W~
ton's black mayor, who 11 
standing ts:ial on 14 cocaine 
,and ~l!Juey chaJIC5, was 
conse1cuousl¥ a~ntftom the 
official party wetcoming Mr 
Mandel!~-the US eapital. He 
was rep~nted by his wife, 
Effi. O.rganiseis of Mr 
~andela's tour said a pri'Vate 
meeting between Mr Barry 
and Mr Mandela had not been 
ruled out. 

Mr Mandela's OUtsi')kCD 
support for President qstro 
of Cuba ~ve stimd such 
r ntment amQ!)I · ·, 

• I -



7 .\fl\lQUE·DU, ~tfll 
·un hebdomadaire reyele 

un complot 4!e~tr.eme dr,oiw 
contre NL Manttela · 

I lfn aneicn agent, de If! itoljcc 
i!Ce~te, M. Johanncs•Smfth,(qui a, 
'tflt'ihr.c! •des ~r-0upcs rlrdicaux d'Cll.• 

,.gmc drorrc. a r.6vore, djlns un 
cn~i:ctien publi~ vcn'drcdl 12-J.uin 
pJr l'hcbdomadafrc fi>iye- Wet!R· 
olad. unit?omptot i,pur assass,ncr le 
~ir.:c,1fo~siderit:.~µ _gepgrl!s naJienal 
arcicain (tA. N' j1 M·. Nl'lfs~n· Man-

. dcla, I ac!roport de Johann~~bi!rg, 
a s1fn retour des Btats•llthis. 
M. Sfu'ith ajoutc,. -tlans un doc11-
mc'nt authcntit'ic! ot , tran~IJ'I i~ par le 
jouDnal aux auto~it'6s, quc !'ass.as, 
sift n~ait c!cj a<"\Hc! choisi et cqliipc 
(ll'un fusil l \Ul'!tillc. 

a police a a~non~<i ieµtli so1r 
quc plusicurs personn'cs avaiCl\t etc 
inrcilJCllc!es pour intcr.r-0gatr.iire 
,reta 1'\Cilt un conscillc~ "du pa·rti 
cons :,vatcur qui ~a rc!vc!l6 a 
M. 111ith des plans: p,gur tucr 
M. ~andcla et• lui a P,arf1t dc,;;son 
d~j d~ \'Oir assassind§ fo, pr~i(jent 
F~~ 9·tlk 11,l)c ~~ilc er .qj_ng. mi 1,
trc:s, O,OJ\lJOIUI ' dc,s aff,u r~ Qlfftr!; 
g~rcs M. 1·1k Both'a .. D'aµtrcs ,plans 
r,rcveyaicnl l'ass11ssinat !le dc!P,utc!s 
de ga 'cfic et i fo's 'sijbotagcs ' dans 
tout le pays. - ('If PP} ' · · 

Je r1ond~ 
8~r'jurl~r \qqo 



MANDELA lN NEW YOU 
D.av,i<J Dinkiat,. lbe bi.k'Dlayor of New Y.ork, .. leverend Jeise Jac.tion.9' -. and mattiltM, 
provided the best gloss on the rapturous ticker- acceptance of the American consensus, in 
tape welcome given to NeJson Mandela;which fatour of capitalism, pluralism and iodivid-
culhlinated last night in' tbe illumination of the ualism. Mr Mandela's politics are not the point 
Empire Stat~ Building W\th ~he colours .of ~lie for mast Americans. HisJrilce, his sacrifices for 
African NatlOAal 'Congress. Mayor Dinkins his people, his long eaptivity; his piagisterial 
de~~red his gu~st ,io be "a genuine hef<?"· voice and bearing, all count fop·more. 
M1lhons of blac~ and plenty_· of wh1te To mock New York's overblown spectacle is 
Americans too, will express their approval in easy, but even less to the point. Having tired of 
eight American.cities over 1'2 days. policing the world, the United States i& now 

Hero worship of Nelson Mandela evid~ntly content, to be a mieroeosm of humanity. 
eaj0ys street credibility; but such worship .~~s. America internalises 'all the struggles and 
always been a double-edged weapon. Heroe~ frustrations, the bopes and fears of .tbe globe. 
inspire, and without them no great movement Mr Mandela and the ,ANC no doubt hope to 
can 1>rosper. But they may also mislead; only mobilisethesenseofgrievancesharedbymany 
those who die prematurely escape this danger. blacks, and the sense of guilt shared by liberal 
Had· Mr Mandela died. in prison, he might have whites, in order to put pressure on ~ident 
remained a leg~nd fo1 ever. Since his release, Bush to maintain sanctions againsf 'Pretoria. 
the mystery wnich surrounded him during his Leaving South Africa aside, however, Mr 
incar<;eration has been dispelled. It is as though Mandela will surely have unintended effects on 
Beethoven's Fidelio were to conclude with, a his hosts' urban and· ethnic politics. 
banal, press c-0nference given by Aorestan. Could Nelson Mandela inherit the mantle of 

The flesh-and-blood Nelson Mandela is Martin Luther King, thereby politicising a new 
proving no less potent a s.ymbol than the generation of American blacks? That ~eems 
inv.isibJe prison~r. In Am~rica, even more than doubtful: the mere fact that Mr Mandela could 
in Europe, ·he has been co-opted by a tlack be greeted by politicians- as influential as Mr 
minority which feels threatened b,y rival ethnic Jackson and Mr Dinkins indicates how far the 
groups. His regal descent and his ideological black cause in America has travelled since the 
background are in colourM contrast to the 1960s, and how far all Americari palitieians 
plebeian, puJpit-based tr~dition of black 13ave learned to be seen to espouse a wide range 
politics in the United States. These exotic of ethnic symbols. Greater power and patron-
qualities seem only to co~poun·d black age for black leaders have rarely brought 
America's awed reverence for his name. commensurate gains'for poorer blacks. White 

Many liberal America·ns apparently suppose politicians seem to believe that ~evering 
that due respect for Mandela the man i,tt?glies , ,m,· oritY her~~ is an ad~uate subst!tut~ for 
uncr;itical supp.on for Mandela the pohtlc!W\· or .. attl es~Jng the dis from which those mm~nt1es 
Most have only a modest grasp of"' the n, su . NirMandela may be alooffrom this. But 
complexi-ties of South Africa. Th~y §CC no in ,taking p~rt. in this wee~'s a~~eosis of black 
contradiction between sincere adm1rat1on for pnde, he nsks once agam rwsmg, hopes that 
Mr Mandela· - whose political beliefs may be can only be dashed. He ,is playing a dangeraus 

prerumed ;;~• left ::Jiy;;i• Ameri~ / _ ·-~-----



- From GAVIN BELLIN JOHANNESBURG 

PRESIDENT de Klerlc, of and tape .recordings ~luring ~te chaes in white suburbs 
South Africa, has been in- ·the,.iigent and A wa·-mili~nts. wf:lete mo~t ~ttents sup
formed of a right-wing plot to The tapes will disclose that the ported th.e gQv~miog National 
stag~ a coup d'etat in which planned coup was imminent. party or the bl>eral Demo
He, fiveai of his ciabinet a.na as parliament is ~ ~ cr,lt~C; ~. br thro~s 
Nelson Mandela. the deputy ioday, and that Mr Mandela chains ~over Jugb-tens100 
leader of the African Natioi,al was to ha~ been shot by a wires. causing short-circuits 
Congress, would .have been sniper-atJobaonesbura airpert ud burning transformers. 
~~led and partiame11" on hl~fthm·ffta~·'-A-rew ~ • ter:AWB 
m sess10n, would l!avc:, been States. members t!llilt to Mr Sinith'.s 
taken over at gunpo1~t. the info~, Is Mr Jan home and iuaested that he 

A newspaper handed over Johannes Smith, lb usis1ant ~$Sinate \fr'- Mandela. 
an affidavit :from a former J;ransport ma~ wilb Bok5- -'they_ explained to me that 
intelligrnce agent who said he burg town · oouMil, near they, diet not want to use an 
had infiltrated the extremist Johannesburg, wbo served ;<\ WB member. lhe.y sug
Afrikaner Resistance Move- -with ·tl!f s«:urityi: ~ ~d gested that he be sb~t-~ 3t . a 
ment (A WB), and tape-re- 1M National lnte · nee Set- ~s rally ftom a helicopter, 
corded conversations with vice on a part-time is until in the gui• of a television 
conspirators. Security Police 1987. In 't:Jie affidbit, he said crew co:vmdl tben.lly." 
Yl'.ere gi"ven the id~~tities , of ~e was approacbt(l by an At this JXJ1nt, Mr Smith 
eighi suspects, ~d 11 JS und~- A\YD i:tl'em~r on Pfbruarr, 2 contacted ad ,investigative re
stood. arrests were. bemg· made - the da~ Mr • . :~!rk: po~r' on ~. Wi ekblail . ... I 
Jut rugbl. • . • • iii,;.,' . -t.•. .~fomtJ£t1aQv.e ~ - JO . 0 nt .m.o~ pf . . . ......EANC. ... A ... - 'r.!. -·-Yrpe Wi a . ,, . . . . ·~ .. s 
~ -.~. ~ - ,... . . *told. --~11..... . . . ·- ... . -...... 
Q1JohaaadNl'8clay,¥*9 --~= -· _ 10 

..SI 

~ 
-J'sD 

h '.i1 

1 ! '. 
... ~ •· ,.,. f . .-.') 

c:T~ o'J#il./6//9#/Q -
CeQlled frolll pap I 7 · '/ · Smith saia that, last Monday, a 
because I regarded it as my auty, .Botsbwg Conservative party mem
con$idenng the fact that it was clear to tier,-di~ose4 that ive, eabi.n~t min
me the planned action held great .isters, whom be di<l n0l ~tify, were 
~ for national sec;urily, the ®. the A we .. death list" al9n& witn 
present (government-ANC) negotia- "leftist" mem~l:S of P:aEliJtm~ 

House of Assembly io enable A WB 
·eammandos to "threaten parliament 
while it was in session". 

Qn Tu~y, the Boksburg man 
said tl)c AW.Q was actively .recnriti 

been prepmd for kjlling Mr M'andel4 ~. 
- with a .303 rifle; fitted with a., 
telescopic sight and using "dum
dum" bullets - at Jan Smuts airpQrt,' . .',' 

. . - . --~ I 

fi, . . - . -
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·Man ea says 
thanks for.,.,,,,/ 
Churches' aid 
MANDELA IN US 

Sean Cronin, 
New York 

TIIE acputf president of the 
AiNC, ~r Nelson Mandela , 
praised l:IS rcU~us JeJders at an 
Inter-faith serv cc in New 'York 
yesterday, for ing in the front 
Uncs .of the struggle agalJJst apart
heid for years. 

At an ecumenical ptayer meet
ing in Riverside Church, J~e 
African !l{ational Congress leaiJer 
,told a con~gation ol 3,000: 
"Y.ou are our comrades-in-arms. 
Y.ou arc our brothers and slste!5, 
We feel perfectly at home wuh 
you." . h' 

He apolo~ed for dellvenng 11 
remark• iilttiJlg down. l(e Jook;ed 
tired and l\a<f carlcelled a break
fast meetina with the Rev Jesse 
Jackson, settling for a 11hoto 
op1>9rtunit>:. 

The service included Mrican 
music and as the colle9tion plates 
~ere paased around, Mr Mandela 
used the occasion to point out 
that sacrifice is . necessary to build 
a new South Africa. 

When reportci:s asked ~·fr 
Mandela if he was tired he replied 
that he felt "on lop of the 
world". However, his schedule 
was delayed while he rested, 
including a motorcade tour of 
Harlem, th.e New York black 
ghetto. 

J:Ie was to atrend a con ert
raJly at Y~c~ Stadium last night 
where orian1'ers expetted that he 
would rwse more the,n S20Q;OOO 
·for the AN€. 

The organisers are worried 
about the ·i!emands on his health. 
Hls pren secretary, ldr Zwelalche s· ulu said be :was ''guite fired" 

1 , hectic fil'it aay In New 
1 nd waa forced tb cancel a 

-

news conference with African 
joumaUata. . 

IFoda_y, Mr Mandela will 
aclclress the General Assembly_ 6t 
the Unite<! Nations. Tomorrow, 
he joca lO Boston for anotµer 
rally at · the Esplan11de and d!nner 
u peit ot tbe Ke~pedy family at 
their. compowfd In .Hyan.nisport. 

He f1ies to WasliinatoJt on SUJ'I· 
day ao'd on Moa,Jay will be 
welcomed to- the White Rouse b;; 
President Bush. ilaie main reason 
for bis tfs visit is to argue for the 
maintenapce Of siµiclions aJainst 
South Africa until the •apanheicl 
structure ls ·diBmantled·. 
· Mr Bush docs not agree with 
tliii poSition, bu can do nothinJ 
about lt as far as fhe WS 1s 
concermed. Co~esa has a slrQng 
Wl~oni Ta~ In pJacc. Mt Busli 
did t~ll rcporfc,s tflat h looks 
for:w•rd to talking to 1¥fr Mandela 
a",?,ut s·anc.tions. 

'1bere are 'black leaders in 
South >J'rica tl)at 'Cllsqree with 
bim on tltis <l}!,eitfon oi 15anc
tions1" be said. 'I d fike to Iind a 
way ·to show Mr Il)c Kier.I( that 
we, die tfoited States, are gcare
fut for this new approach tfi~t .is 
having South Africa evolve to a 
much more open . societ)' · and 
hopefully_ on~ day to one wh!c~ is 
cofour blind 10 terms of pa tJcipa
tion in the pollticar process." 

On Tuesday, Mr Mandela will 
adclress a jotnt session of Con• 
gress and 1s likely to strengthen 
ihe. majority opinion against llftl~g. 
sanctions. On Wednesday,, he w1D 
lay a .wreath on. the. grave of Dr 
Martfn Luther King in Atlanta. 

During his 10-da)'. visit, Mr 
Mandela and his wife will visit 
eight US cities, mapy of the~ 
under black mayors. Ther~ 1s 
·same criticism tflat the, orgamse~ 
o mitted Chicago . ana San 
FraQcisco because their mayor~ 
are white. 

tf?~<f>v{ -nMR6. 

/k{dctj ()UM tJtQ__ 
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~Le/~ ir//?to 
aijdela . begins tour of Canada arid US 

Ottawa, 
Washington 

W-bealtt,. Giving a thumbs>upJ be" Upon bis arrival from Canada;. pel'SPll _'wb9 is not a bead o[ stale Mandela souvenirs, Hpected to 
said; "I am rme." Earlier tills Mr -Man.~ will be m.et at New or (ov~t . to _,address a joint lf!lSS--more fhan $2 million, will be 
month, be underwent surgery to Y.ori's John F Kennedy Aµ-port by ~01_1 .of _ the Senate ··and tlJe ,, used 10 lielp defray the costs of the 
re1J19ve a benign cyst - fioin his .Mr David Dinkins; the first blaclt Ho~ or Repl'eSeOtatives. , , . visit ·and aid the South Af.rican 
bladder. - mayj r of the largest city in the lJS. l,'t1'r ~dela is due_ to yisit d~~Y, mo:Yell!ent, Up tQ 15 

Mr MandeJa "111 get a sympa- A fu?ker~tape parade along Broad- malt?r afies other tllan New York per cint of the proceeds will be 
tbetic response from Ciiuidian -, in central Manhattan· - ·a' that have. ~lack mayor.s.- A~(a, give!\ to .Democracy (or South 
political leaders. wlien he' ask$ Jbem ~t reserved for ,,the city's most Detroit. and Los :Angeles - '1!d Afr!ca, the non-profit arm of the 
to maintain -~Ions_. l!e will distinguished guests - will be Virgima~ where _ Mr . D9.ug~s A:Ne tha! is organising th~ 
address pa.r~ent -iii ,Ottawa a,moog the ~Qnours bestowed upon WH~ became the .!).lltion's fim Mandela v~. 
today before flying to Toronto ana Mr .Mandela. hlJick governor, 11!,$J y,ear. In "The work of this 1110vement is 
Montreal. On Thur.sday, ..- pantde will :be_ Atlanta, Mr ~dda will visit the not accomplished anil then i.,; a 

On Wednesday, . .Mr l\1!lll4efa held In bis hot;t0u·r in Harlem, the Rev_ ~ L~r fangls gra~e: need re,! _sch,oiat:sJnps and' money 
begins a IZ.day tour of the US that dtyls most '-mous b._,,oe.igh• Pt€>mQf~rs !)f...Mr M.andela's ~t for people to· do l'JlOre work to 
incl~des a speech to the UN l>ourhood. are wq~ to keep the focus 1!11 ~m,0$~ racial ·democracy in 
~ As.5embly, a ~ng with In W~og, Mr Mandela will bts .J'll~ '!:"" and .. keep the 'South Afr,i~," Ms Stephanie-
President Bush and an adck:$. to a advoca~ ~~ ~nomic 1181Kl• 'CO~ISID al a munm11m:- Varda•a, satd-
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EPs !!t.J~aµx»»J figh 
A P CH·Uf empt~~ rf.1Slaurant of the this ~:f': dog Mnndcla1" as · a Oolgian 
BUl!Jllean Parliame11t wheo 'followers 6J _the French ~p :'"tlr Jose Hapart, arrived. Mr Hapar:t-··s a·&1.11u: f 

Front leader Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen, and Le Pen was supported in his verbal ab 11e·,.11s 
aiJelalilt fy{El?s· clashed dwrjng M' Mandetais vlsl~. another National Front (?OliticiJn, Mr B'doaril 
..... M ll1re Tynan rtports. Antoni..:. . 

4ing to the sociali(ts, the <a:onfronration Mr Ifapan told Mr Le Pen he was a gci., a.. 
snOJl,ly ·alter Mr Mandela finished his deeply lnsultibg term meaning 0,utcast. Fina ,. Mr 

Mr Le Pen and bis· foUowers had 001 Le Pen spat in Mr ff;;sart's face but, i!CCOr II( II> 
~Jld were dining in the members' res.taur- the BeJgian he "wi it off and th.c6w it bept ... 

.n .a Luxembourg socialist member, Mr Then, he alleges~ r Antony grabbed him and 
'eps - ·a former govemme»t minister s_tnick him ·aero the face wit!\ his han.d . 

m of the Nazis - i 9.uired whether Mr rn the -ensuing me.I~~. Mr H'llpart punched Mr 
s visit bad not "upset their appetite''. Antony in \tie fa~ and ki<:ked him in th.e poin, 
Pen is reported to. ha,.,e shouted : "WhQ is sending liim sprawling a.cross the Jteoc. 
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ADDRESS OF THE DEPUTY PRESIDENT OF THE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS, 

NELSON l'IANDELA, AT THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMEMT: STRASBOURG, JUNE 13, 

1990. 

MR BARON CRESPO, PRESIDENT OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT, 

DISTINGUISHED REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PEOPLES OF WESTERN EUROPE, 

ESTEEMED LEADERS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, 

YOUR EXCELLENCIES, AMBASSADORS AND MEMBERS OF THE DIPLOMATIC 

CORPS, 

FRIENDS, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 

WE FEEL TRULY HONOURED AND PRIVILEGED AS WE STAND AT THE PODIUM 

OF SO DISTINGUISHED A CHAHBER OF DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENT AND 

PEACEFUL INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION, AS THE SEAT OF THE EUROPEAN 

PARLIAMENT. TiiESE FEELINGS ARE MADE HORE POIGNANT BY THE FACT 

THAT WE ISSUE FROM A PEOPLE THAT IS DISENFRANCHISED. 

WE HOWEVER ALSO CARRY WITH US THE PAIN WHICH DERIVES FROM THE 

KNOWLEDGE THAT WE LEFT BEHIND IN PRISON, SOME OF THE BEST SONS 

AND DAUGHTEiB OF OUR PEOPLE, WHO ARE INCARCERATED BECAUSE THEY 

DARED TO RAISE THEIR VOICES TO DEMAND RIGHTS WHICH MANY IN THIS 

CHAMBER PROBABLY TAKE FOR GRANTED. WE ARE MOVED BY THE AWARENESS 

OF THE FACT THAT THIS ASSEMBLY CONSTITUTES A PRAYER TO A HAPPIER 

FU'I'UiE, A BOLD RESPONSE TO AN EARLIER EUROPEAN HISTORY WHICH GAVE 

BIRTH TO THE MOST BRUTAL TYRANNIES AND THE BLOODIEST OF WARS. 



WE ARE MOST GRATEFUL TO YOU ALL THAT, BY YOUR INVITATION, YOU 

ENABLED US TO BE HERE TODAY. BUT l'IORE THAN THIS, WE THANK YOU 

THAT BY YOUR CEASELESS EFFORTS AND THOSE OF THE MILLIONS OF 

PEOPLE YOU REPRESENT, YOU LIBERATED FROM PiIBON SO MANY OF US, 

INCLUDING MY COLLEAGUES WITH WHOM I WAS SENTENCED TO LIFE 

I 11PR I SONMENT • 

YOUR ACTIONS IN PURSUIT OF THE CAUSE OF THE RELEASE OF ALL SOUTH 

AFRICAN POLITICAL PRISONERS AND THE EMANCIPATION OF OUR PEOPLE 

FROM RACIAL BONDAGE, HAVE SERVED AS A VINDICATION OF THE NOBILITY 

OF THE HUMAN SPIRIT. THEY HAVE DEMONSTRATED THE UNDIMINISHED 

STRENGTH OF THE UNIVERSAL HUMAN CONSCIENCE WHICH GUARANTEES THE 

TRANSIENCE OF ALL TYRANNIES, WHETHER IN NAZI GERMANY, FRANCO'S 

SPAIN, GREECE OF THE COLONELS OR APARTHEID SOUTH AFRICA. 

WE ARE INDEED TRULY GLAD AND OBLIGED TO YOU THAT YOU BATTERED 

DOWN THE PRISON DOORS SO THAT WE COULD BE AMONG YOU AND WITH YOU 

AT THIS 1'1011ENT OF HISTORY, WHEN IT SEEJ1S SO CLEAR THAT THE 

PEOPLES ARE DETERMINED TO REHAKE THE WORLD IN WHICH THEY LIVE AND 

DIE. YOU HAVE GIVEN US THE OPPORTUNITY, WHOSE WORTH SURPASSES THE 

MOST PRECIOUS HETAL, TO PARTICIPATE IN THAT PROCESS OF HELPING TO 

REl1AKE OUR OWN MOTHERLAND AND lliEREFORE THE iEST OF THE WORLD, 80 . 
THAT OUR PEOPLE t1AY ALSO BE PROUD TO SPEAK OF THEIR COUNTRY AS A 

HAVEN OF JUSTICE AND LIBERTY, PEACE AND PROSPERITY. 

PEiHAPS IN EQUAL MEASURE AS ANY OTHER, THIS CONTINENT KNOWS THE 

TRUE f'IEANING OF RACISM. ITS PEOPLES HAVE BOTH BEEN PERPETRATORS 

OF RACISM AGAINST OTHERS AND THEMSELVES THE VICTIMS OF AN INSANE 



AND MURDEROUS RACIST IDEOLOGY. YOU WILL THEREFORE KNOW THAT THIS 

IDEOLOOY AND PRACTICE DEMEANS AND DEHUMANISES BOTH ITS 

PRACTITIONER AND ITS VICTIM. IT LOCKS BOTH INTO A CLINGING 

EMBRACE OF CONFLICT AND HATRED. IN THE END AND AT ITS WORST, IT 

INEVITABLY LEADS TO GENOCIDE AND THE MOST HORRENDOUS CRIMES 

AGAINST HUMANITY. 

AS SOUTH AFRICANS, HISTORY HAS GIVEN US THE RESPONSIBILITY TO 

MAKE OUR OWN DUE CONTRIBUTION TO THE ELIMINATION OF THIS SCOURGE. 

WE HAVE NO QUALIFICATIONS BETTER THAN ANY OTHER PERSON'S TO CARRY 

OUT THIS HISTORIC MISSION. WHAT WE HAVE IS THE iEALITY OF A 

RACIST SYSTEM WHICH HAS TO BE ENDED WITHOUT DELAY. 

WHAT IMPELS US TO ACT IS THE DAILY PICTURE WE SEE, OF BLACK 

CHILDREN WHO ARE DEAD WHEN THEY SHOULD HAVE BEEN ALIVE, OF 

STUNTED ADULTS WHO SHOULD HAVE BEEN AS FIT AS ATin..ETES, OF 

BULLET-RIDDLED BODIES OF PATRIOTS WHO SHOULD HAVE BEEN ALIVE 

EXCEPT THAT THEY ELECTED TO BE COUNTED AMONG THE PEACEMAKERS. 

AS WE WATCHED THE STARING EYES OF THE OPPRESSORS AND THE 

TORTURERS, YEAR IN AND YEAR OUT, AND FELT THE PAIN OF THEIR 

CRUELTY, YEAR IN AND YEAR OUT, WE UNDERSTOOD THAT WE COULD NOT 

END THE NIGHTMARE BY SURRENDERING OURSELVES TO THE PASSION OF 

HATRED AND THE SPIRIT OF VENGEANCE AND RETRIBUTION. 

WE UNDERSTOOD THAT WERE WE TO SUCCUMB TO THESE ELEMENTAL 

INSTINCTS, WE WOULD TURN OURSELVES INTO A NEW CABAL OF 

OPPRESSORS, THE INSTRUMENT FOR THE DESTIWCTION OF OUR PEOPLE. WE 

CAME TO LEARN THAT THE VERY SURVIVAL OF OUR COUNTRY DEMANDS THAT 



.WE PROCEED FROM A POSITION OF GENUINE LOVE AND RESPECT FOR ALL 

OUR PEOPLE AND FOR ALL HUMANITY. 

AND SO TODAY WE ARE ENGAGED IN EFFORTS TO FIND A PEACEFUL 

SOLUTION TO THE PIIDBLEI'1S FACING OUR COUNTRY. IN THIS PROCESS WE 

SEEK NO ADVANTAGE FOR OUR OWN ORGANISATION, THE AFRICAN NATIONAL 

CONGRESS. WE DO NOT PURSUE IM'{ GOALS WHICH WOULD RESULT IN SOME 

EMERGING AS WINNERS AND OTHERS AS LOSERS. WE ARE STRIVING TO 

PROCEED IN A HANNEJi1 AND TOWARDS A RESULT, WHICH WILL ENSURE THAT 

ALL OUR PEOPLE, BOTH BLACK AND WHITE, EMERGE AS VICTORS. 

WE RECOGNISE PRESIDENT DEKLERK AND HIS COLLEAGUES IN THE 

NATIONAL PARTY AS MEN AND WOMEN OF INTEGRITY. WE BELIEVE THAT 

THEY SPEAK HONESTLY WHEN THEY SAY THEY SEEK AN END TO THE 

APARTHEID SYSTEM. WE ARE OF THE VIEW THAT THEY ARE READY TO 

HONOUR ALL AGREEMENTS THEY ENTER INTO. WE ARE THEREFORE PREPARED 

TO WORK WITH THEM TO ARRIVE AT A JUST AND LASTING NEGOTIATED 

SOLUTION. 

FOR THIS SOLUTION TO BE JUST AND LASTING, IT fflJST RESULT IN THE 

TRANSFORMATION OF SOUTH AFRICA INTO A UNITED, DEMOCRATIC AND 

NON-RACIAL COUNTRY. ANYTHING LESS THAN THIS WOULD CONDEI'1N OUR 

COUNTRY TO WORSENING AND ENDEMIC CONFLICT. IT WOULD BE AN INSULT 

TO THE MEMORY OF THE COUNTLESS PATRIOTS IN SOUTH AFRICA AND THE 

JEST OF OUR IEGION, WHO HAVE SACRIFICED EVEN THEIR VERY LIVES, TO 

BRING US TO THE '10t1ENT TO DAY WHEN WE CAN CONFIDENTLY SAY THAT 

THE END OF APARTHEID SYSTEM IS IN SIGHT. 

EVERY ADULT SOUTH AFRICAN MUST HAVE THE RIGHT TO PARTICIPATE IN 



GOVERNING OUR COUNTRY THROUGH A SYSTEM OF ONE PERSON, ONE VOTE. 

THE HUMAN RIGHTS OF ALL Olli CITIZENS MUST BE GUARANTEED UNDER AN 

ENTRENCHED AND JUSTICIABLE BILL OF RIGHTS, WHICH SHOULD BE 

ENFORCED BY AN INDEPENDENT JUDICIARY. THE RIGHTS OF EVEeY CITIZEN 

TO HIS OR HER LANGUAGE, CULTURE AND RELIGION HUST ALSO BE 

GUARANTEED· THESE ARE SOME OF THE ELEMENTS WHICH HAVE TO BE PART 

OF THE NEW DEMOCRATIC CONSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK. 

WE ARE FURTHER CONVINCED THAT THIS NEW CONSTITUTION SHOULD, AS IN 

NAMIBIA, BE NEGOTIATED BY AN ELECTED CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY. THIS 

WOULD ENSURE THAT THE PEOPLE THEMSELVES DECIDE WHO SHOULD 

REPRESENT THEM. IT WOULD ALSO BE OF VITAL IMPORTANCE IN ENSURING 

THAT THE NEW CONSTITUTION ENJOYS LEGITIMACY AND ACCEPTABILITY 

AMONG THE MASSES OF THE PEOPLE. 

IT IS SIMILARLY OF CENTRAL IMPORTANCE THAT THESE POLITICAL 

CHANGES SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED BY SERIOUS ECONOMIC TRANSFORMATIONS 

AS WELL. WE HAVE TO ENSURE THAT THE ECONOMY SERVES THE INTERESTS 

OF llHE PEOPLE AS A WHOLE, IS GEAREO TO END THE TERRIBLE POVERTY 

AND EIEPRIVATION THAT IS THE LEGACY OF THE APARTHEID SYSTEM, AND 

GROWS AT A RATE AND IN A t1ANNER WHICH WILL ENABLE ALL THE PEOPLE 

TO INJOY A DECENT AND RISING STANDARD OF LIVING. 

DESPITE EVERvntING WE HAVE SAID, IT IS IMPORTANT TO BEAR IN MIND 
,. _, ,, 

niAT ft ARE FACED WITH THE REALITY THAT THE APARTHEID SYSTEM IN 

OUR CElt.JNny CONTINUES. WE CONTINUE TO BE RULED BY A WHITE 

MIN0i'1TY OOVERNMENT. ALL THE OTHER PILLARS OF THE APARTHEID 

SYSTEM HAVE NQT YET BEEN REMOVED, POLICE REPRESSION IS STILL PART 



OF THE REALITY OF OUR DAILY LIVES. OUR PEOPLE CONTINUE TO DIE IN 

THE PROVINCE OF NATAL AS A DIRECT RESULT OF THE FACT OF THE 

SYSTEM OF APARTHEID. 

THE AGREE!1ENT WE ARRIVED AT IN OUR DISCUSSIONS WITH THE 

GOVERNMENT AT THE BEGINNING OF LAST MONTH ADDRESSES ONLY THE 
I 

ISSUE OF THE REMOVAL OF THE OBSTACLES TO THE PROCESS OF 

NEGOTIATIONS. THIS AGREEMENT CONSTITUTED A SIGNIFICANT STEP 

FORWARD, NOT ONLY BECAUSE IT WILL RESULT IN THE REMOVAL OF THESE 

OBSTACLES, BUT ALSO BECAUSE IT WILL DEMONSTRATE THE GOOD FAITH OF 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT. IMPORTANT AS THESE RESULTS ARE, 

THEY SHOULD NOT BLIND US TO THE FACT THAT THEY WILL NOT RESULT IN 

THE REMOVAL OF THE APARTHEID SYSTEM. 

INDEED, IT IS ALSO OF VITAL IMPORTANCE THAT WE DO NOT FORGET THAT 

THERE ARE MANY AMONG OUR WHITE COMPATRIOTS WHO DO NOT ACCEPT THAT 

THE SYSTEM OF WHITE MINORITY DOMINATION MUST COME TO AN END. HANY 

OF THESE ARE ARMED. THEY ARE TO BE FOUND WITHIN BOTH THE ARMY AND 

THE POLICE. OTHERS HAVE ORGANISED AND ARE FORMING THEMSELVES INTO 

ARMED VIGILANTE GROUPS. THESE GROUPS ARE FURTiiER SUPPORTED BY 

SIMILARLY ARMED BLACK KILLER GROUPS. THESE ARMED AND TRAINED 

GROUPS POSE A DIRECT THREAT TO THE NEGOTIATIONS WHICH ARE 80 

NECESSARY IN ORDER TO ARRIVE AT A SPEEDY TRANSFORMATION OF OUR 

COUNTRY INTO A NON-RACIAL DEJ10CRACY. 

WHAT ALL THIS MEANS IS THAT THE STRUGGLE AGAINST APARTHEID MUST 

CONTINUE. WE HAVE NOT YET ARRIVED AT THE SITUATION VISUALISED AT 

THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY SUMMIT MEETING LAST DECEMBER AND REFLECTED 

IN THE UNITED NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY DECLARATION OF THE SAME 



-MONTH, WHEN WE CAN SAY THAT PROFOUND AND IRREVERSIBLE CHANGES 

HAVE TAKEN PLACE, LEADING TO THE END OF THE APARTHEID SYSTEM. 

IT IS FOR THIS REASON THAT WE INSIST THAT THE STRUGGLE MUST 

CONTINUE. TO STOP OR TO DEESCALATE THAT STRUGGLE NOW WOULD ONLY 

HAVE THE FACT OF HELPING TO PERPETUATE THF; APARTHEID SYSTD1. THE 

MASSES OF OUR PEOPLE MUST THEREFORE CONTINUE THE STRUGGLE WITHIN 

OUR COUNTRY. THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY SHARES THE SAME 

OBLIGATION. 

THAT IS WHY WE CONTINUE TO CALL ON THE PEOPLES OF THE WORLD TO 

MAINTAIN SANCTIONS. WE ADDRESS THE SAME CALL TO THIS AUGUST 

PARLIAMENT WITH ALL THE FORCE AND AUTHORITY AT Olli COMMAND. 

SANCTIONS WERE IMPOSED AS A PEACEFUL MEANS OF ENSURING THE END OF 

THE APARTHEID SYSTEM. AS WE HAVE SAID, THIS RESULT HAS NOT YET 

BEEN ACHIEVED. IT IS THEREFORE ONLY LOOI CAL THAT THE EXISTING 

SANCTIONS SHOULD BE KEPT IN PLACE. 

WE WOULD LIKE TO ISSUE THIS SEiIOUS WARNING THAT ANY MOVEMENT 

BACKWARDS ON niIS ISSUE WILL THREATEN THE PROCESS OF NEGOTIATIONS 

ITSELF. THIS WILL HAPPEN PiECISELY BECAUSE EDUCTION OF PRESSURE 

WILL DIMINISH THE STRENGTH OF THE Iffl'ETUS WHICH HAS OBLIGED THE 

WHITE POPULATION OF OUR COUNnY TO ACCEPT THE NECESSITY AND 

INEVITABILITY OF CHANGE. THE SITUATION SHOULD NOT BE CREATED 

WHERE OUR PEOPLE WOULD POINT AN ACCUSING FINGER AT THE 

GOVERNMENTS AND PEOPLES OF WESTERN EUiOPE THAT AT THE MOl'IENT WHEN 

MOVEHENT FORWARD BEEKED POSSIBLE, THESE PEOPLES AND GOVERNMENTS 

ACTED IN A MANNER WHICH DENIED US THAT POSSIBILITY. 



WE WOULD :E TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO COMMEND THIS PARLIAMENT 
· LI1K 

FOR THE: i~£ IT HAS PLAYED IN THE STRUGGLE TO ISOLATE APARTHEID 
,. 

SOUTH AF'Rmehi, INCLUDING MEASURES IT TOOK TO ·MOBILISE FOR 

EFFECTIVE: SANCTIONS AND TO MONITOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THOSE 

THAT HAD BEEN IJiPOSED, WE COUNT ON YOU TO MAINTAIN THIS PRESSURE 
' 

ON THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE EUROPE.A.N COMMUNITY, SPEAKING ON BEHALF 

OF THE MILLIONS OF PEOPLE WHO ELECTED YOU AS THEIR 

REPRESENTATIVES IN THIS PARLIAMENT. 

WE ALSO BELIEVE THAT IT IS IMPORTANT THAT GOVERNMENTS SHOULD 

HONOUR SUCH INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS AS THEY MAY ENTER INTO. WE 

MENTION THIS BECAUSE LAST DECEMBER, THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY WENT TO GREAT LENGTHS TO PREPARE FOR AND TO 

PARTICIPATE IN THE SPECIAL SESSION OF THE UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO 

WHICH WE HAVE REFERRED. IT IS THIS SESSION WHICH, AT THE 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COHBINED DELEGATION OF THE EUROPEAN 

COl'1MUNITY, ADOPTED THE WORDING THAT PRESSURES SHOULD NOT BE 

RELAXED UNTIL PROFOUND AND IRREVERSIBLE CHANGES HAD TAKEN PLACE 

IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

WE MUST ALSO BRING IT TO YOUR ATTENTION THAT OUR MOVEMENT AND 

PEOPLE ALSO NEED .ENORMOUS MATERIAL RESOURCES TO ENABLE THEM TO 

ACCOHPLISH VARIOUS OBJECTIVES. WE HAVE THE RESPONSIBILITY TO 

REESTABLISH THE ANC AS A LEGAL ORGANISATION AFTER 30 YF.AR6 OF 

ILLEGALITY. THE ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THIS TASK IS NOT ONLY IMPORTANT 

IN THE INTERESTS OF rnE ANC AS SUCH. IT IS VITAL FOR THE SUCCESS 

OF THE PROCESS OF NEGOTIATIONS ITSELF. 



WITHOUT A STRONG AND VIABLE ANC, ABLE TO BRING THE MILLIONS OF 

OUR PEOPLE INTO THE POLITICAL PROCESS OF A NEGOTIATED SETTLEMENT, 

THERE IS LITTLE CHANCE THAT THIS PROCESS WILL SUCCEED. IN THIS 

CONTEXT, IT IS IMPORTANT TO :REl1El1BER THAT rnE ANC HAS, SINCE 

1986, BEEN WORKING ON THE GOVERNMENT TO CONVINCE THIS GOVERNMENT 

TO ENTER TO NEGOTIATIONS WITH US. THE VERY MEETING AT THE 

BEGINNING OF HAY TOOK PLACE AT THE INITIATIVE OF THE ANC. WE HAVE 

A RESPONSIBILITY, AS J1UCH AS DOES THE GOVERNMENT, TO ENSURE THAT 

THE PROCESS ON WHICH WE HAVE EMBARKED REMAINS ON COURSE. 

WE ALSO HAVE THE RESPONSIBILITY TO ORGANISE FOR THE RETURN AND 

RESSETLEMENT OF THE TENS OF THOUSANDS OF OUR COMPATRIOTS WHO WERE 

FORCED INTO EXILE BY THE APARTHEID SYSTEM. WE SHALL SOON BE 

FINALISING THE DEATILS OF THE GENERAL AMNESTY WHICH WILL ENABLE 

THIS PROCESS OF REPATRIATION TO BEGIN. THIS WILL REQUIRE LARGE 

RESOURCES SO THAT WE ARE ABLE TO ADDRESS THE HOUSING, 

EDUCATIONAL, EMPLOYMENT AND OTHER NEEDS OF THE RETURNEES. WE 

TRUST THAT YOU WILL ASSIST US TO GENERATE THE RESOURCES THAT WE 

REQUIRE. 

WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO CONVEY OUR SINCERE 

THANKS TO THE EUROPEAN eotnruNITY FOR 1liE ASSISTANCE IT HAS 

EXTENDED TO OUR DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT AND PEOPLE SINCE THE SPECIAL 

PiOORAHME OF ASSISTANCE WAS INSTinm:D IN 1986. THIS ASSISTANCE 

HAS DEFINITELY NADE A DIFFERENCE AND HAS BEEN HANDLED BY THE 

C0t1MISSI0N IN A KANNER WHICH HAS RESPECTED 1liE INTEGRITY OF OUR 

DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT. BUT AS WE HAVE SAID, WE NEED EVEN LARGER 

RESOURCES. WE UNDERSTAND THAT rnE COMHISSION WILL, QUITE 



CORRECTLY, SEEK HORE FUNDS THIS YEAR. WE TRUST THAT THIS 

PARLIAMENT WILL CONTINUE TO BE GENEROUS WHEN THIS BUDGET IS 

DISCUSSED, AS PART OF ITS CONTINUED COMMITMENT TO THE COlfflON 

EFFORT TO END APARTHEID AND ACHIEVE DEMOCRACY IN OUR COUNTRY. 

DEAR FRIENDS: THE LIBERATED SOUTH AFRICA WILL CONTINUE TO COUNT 

' ON YOUR SUPPORT AS IT WORKS TO REINFORCE AND CONSOLIDATE THE 

INSTITUTIONS OF A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY THAT WILL BE NECESSARY TO 

GUARANTEE THAT TYRANNY IN ANY FORM DOES NOT RAISE ITS UGLY HEAD 

AGAIN. WE WILL NEED YOUR ASSISTANCE TO DEVELOP OUR ECONOMY AND TO 

PARTICIPATE IN THE BUILDING OF A SOUTHERN AFRICAN ECONOMIC 

COMMUNITY OF FREE AND EQUAL NATIONS WHICH CAN BECOME AN ENGINE OF 

GROWTH, DEVELOPMENT AND PROSPERITY IN AFRICA. AS WE HAVE BEEN 

PARTNERS IN THE STRUGGLE TO END APARTHEID, SO SHOULD WE USE THE 

BONDS WE HAVE BUILT TO STRENGTHEN OUR PARTNERSHIP FOR PEACE, 

DEMOCRACY AND SOCIAL PROGRESS. 

WE THANK YOU HOST SINCERELY FOR THE WARMTH WITH WHICH YOU HAVE 

RECEIVED US. WE THANK YOU TOO FOR AWARDING US WITH THE SAKHAROVE 

PRIZE IN 1988. WE TAKE THIS AS A CHALLENGE THAT WE SHOULD REMAIN 

TRUE TO THE VISION WE ALL SHARE OF A WORLD FiEE OF WAR AND FREE 

OF POVERTY AND SUFFERING. WE TAKE IT AS A CHALLENGE ABOVE ALL TO 

HAVE THE COURAGE TO FIGHT FOR JUSTICE AND PEACE, WHATEVEi THE 

OBSTACLES. WE SHALL TRY NOT TO FAIL YOU. 

THANK YOU. 



STRASBOURG NOTEBOOK 
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13.6.1990 

Nelson Mandela calls for continuation of 
sanctions 

Appearing before a packed chamber with benches on 
the left displaying the black.. yellow and green 
flag of the ANC, Nelson Mandela, addressing the 
House as the winner of Parliaaent's 1988 Sakharov 
prize, called for the continuation of sanctions 
against South Africa as a means of keeping up the 
pressure on the South African gover1111ent to bring 
an end to apartheid. 

While paying tribute to President De Klerk and 
his colleagues in the National Party as 'men and 
women of integrity genuinely seeking an end to 
apartheid', Mr Mandela said that the situation 
had not yet been reached where 'profound and 
irreversible changes have taken place leading to 
the end of the apartheid system', the .conditi~ns 
laid down for the removal of sanctions, at the 
European community Summit in December 1989 and 
confirmed by the UN General Assembly in the sue 
month. <continued on page 6) 

Editors: Roy Worsley and Edward Mcveigh, 3137 
Palais, ext. 4751 
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Irish Presidency 

Wednesday, 13 June ~ Gerard Collins, President-in-Office of the Council, 

reporting to the House this morning on the work of the Irish Presidency over 

the last six months, concluded that the Co•unity could look to the future 
with 11Uch optimism. This period, he said, had· coincided with the time when 

the fundamental shape of European politics had altered with moves towards 
German unification and the opening up of Eastern Europe. He believed that the 

EC had reacted positively and quickly, so much so, that the principle of 

German unification taking place under a 'European roof was now firmly 
established, he said. A wide number of measures had also been put in place to 

assist other countries in Eastern Europe, he added, including aid programmes 

and the European Bank for reconstruction and development. 

In a wider context he saw the CSCE process on security and cooperation in 

Europe playing a fundamental role in the development of new relations in 

Europe acting as a focus for peace, and stability. 

The Community had also made good prOgress on a whole range of external and 

political relations, he said, including those with EFTA and the USA and was 

pushing for progress in the "iddle East, particularly on the question of the 

occupied Territories, he added. 

On the day of Nelson Mandala's visit to Parliament, h~ reminded the House that 

the member states were prepared to review their position on sanctions on South 

Africa, depending on the development of internal dialogue in that country. 

Recent developments in this respect were encouraging, he said, but he urged 

the removal of remaining obstacles between the government and the black 

community. 

Good progress towards the creation of the single market and economic and 

monetary union had been maintained, he asserted, and preparations for the 
Inter-Governmental Conference (IGC) in December had started, he said. In 

addition, the issue of political union had come to the fore during the last 

six months and the forthcoming European Council meeting will consider a 

decision on the holding of a second IGC to work in parallel with EMU. He 
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assured the House that the recent meeting of Foreign Ministers in Ireland had 

not diluted the commitment to political union and that Parliament's demand for 

additional power would be fully considered. 

11le Social Charter and related matters remained a priority as did the 

environment, he said, where progress had been made on a number of matters . 
including the dee is ion to set up the European Environment Agency. '!'he 

European Council meeting would consider a new comprehensive approach to the 

environment, he added. 

The Convention on asylum would be ready to sign this week, he said. Work in 

the agricultural field had also been fruitful, he thought, with decisions on . 
1990/91 prices, on rural development measures, on veterinary proposals arid a 

resolution on the •mad . cow disease' trade dispute. Finally, the Irish 

Presidency and Parliament had reached agreement on revision of the financial 

perspectives up to the end of 1992, which wiil allow for increased budgetary 

ceilings. 

Looking to the future, he believed the Community was on the way to becoming 

politically more cohesive and economically and socially stronger. 

Speaking for the Socialist Group, Barry Desmond (Dublin) welcomed progress 

achieved over the last six months and especially German reunification but for 

him there were still too many outstanding problems to be resolved. The UK, 

for example, was still not a member of the ERH and there were areas of social 

policy emanating from the Social Charter that needed to be ~eveloped. 

But the outstanding questions to be addressed concerned institutional 

structures and rectifying the democratic deficit. Parliament must be given 

co-decision making powers, the right to initiate legislation and really 

effective controls over the Commission, he said. 

Taking up this theme, EP spokesman Marcelino Oreja (S, EPP). felt that at 

present there were too many unanswered questions and he looked to the June 

Dublin swmnit to provide some of the answers by making a start and convening 

the IGC on political union. 
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There was, he said, a pressing need to agree on political reforms that could 
lead to a Federal Europe with strong executive powers including an effective 

Court to adjudicate. This could be brought about by strengthening the SEA 

through the introduction of more majority voting, co-decision making with 

Council and a properly thought out foreign policy that went beyond the present 

inter-governmental arrangements. At the same time, the Community should keep 

the door open to possible new member states. Although he accepted the need to 
" involve national parliaments he did not think that t~e creation of a new ~dy 

or Senate would be in any way effective. 

For the Liberals, Pat Cox (Munster) congratulated Mr Collins .on his 

achievements over the last six months. The April Dublin Summit on German 

reunification was a major success and served to steady nerves at a crucial 

time, he said. Other landmarks were the upgrading of diplomatic relations 

with the USA, recognising the need to negot.iate new arrangements with EFTA 

states, progress on EMU and on the single market although on this . front he 

expressed disappointment at the absence of an agreement on tax harmonisation. 

But, he said, looking towards. the forthcoming DuJ,lin swmnit perhaps 'the best 

is yet to come' urging Mr Collins to be 'ambitious for Ireland' and 'ambitious 

for the Community' by aiming to extend the Community's competence to include a 

foreign and security policy based on a proper democratic legitimacy. 

Derek Prag (Hertfordshire, ED) lent the support of the ED group to major 

institutional reforms based on an extension of Parliuent's legislative powers 

including, for example, an extension of the cooperation procedure to all 

majority voting, the right to reject legislation and an extension of the 

Assent procedure. Only by su~h reforms would a future European Community 

comprising 18 or 20 countries be able to operate effectively, he said, 

rejecting the other possibility of achieving democratic controls through 

national parliaments. 

There was, he said, a need to avoid a duplication of functions with other 

institutions and one possibility could be to fuse ~SCE conference with the 

Council of Europe into a new body able to meet in Strasbourg. 
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Maria Aglietta (I) for the Greens. also looked to a more democratic and 

federalist Europe which she said should be based on Parliament's 1984 draft 
Treaty. She then took the Irish -Presidency to task for failing to deliver on 
one of its earlier priorities - the environment. Agreements in energy and 

farm policies contradicted the goal of strict environmental controls, she 

said, adding that the role of the Environment Agency appear~d to be restricted 

to that of statistical gathering. It would have little impict. 

Gi orgio Napoletano (I, EUL) warned that failure to agree on proper democratic 

and institutional reform could paralyse the Conununiiy at this stage in its 

development while Christian de la Nalene (F, EDA) too felt there was a need 

for a strong voice from the Community at a moment when Europe's fate was being 

discussed by Presidents Gorbachev and Bush. 

Proinsais De Rossa (Dublin, LU) was another speaker to raise the question of 

the 'Green' Presidency. He looked in vain for signs · of concrete achievement. 

Furthermore, while there may be progress towards the single market this was 

not being accompanied by developments in the social· dimension. His other 

worry was the deterioration of the sftuation in Israel and he looked to 

Council to push for a peace conference. 

Neil Blaney (Connacht/Ulster, RBW) contrasted the enthusiasm for events 

happening outside the Community - where he looked forward to the abolition of 

NATO - with what he felt was a blatant neglect oft~ Community's internal 

problems. The regions were being neglected with high unemployment or 

'enforced' emigration the only outcome. But his main priority was to achieve 

peace in his own country based on 'democracy and freedom which we do not have 

in Ireland'. 

David Martin (Lothians, Soc) recalled that Nelson Mandela came to the European 

Parliament because it symbolised the goal of all political prisoners

democracy. How sad it was for him to discover that this was not the ease and 

that the European Conununity was not a truly democratic organisation. Looking 

to the forthcoming IGC he wanted to see more than 'influence and prestige' 

for the European Parliament, the words used by Mr Collins in the form of a 

Parliament with genuine powers. Expectations had now been raised and it was 
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vital that they be realised. The agenda of the forthcoming IGC would be an 

open one and not circumscribed in advance, he said. 

Patrick Cooney (Leinster, EPP) agreed that there had to be a meaningful IGC to 

gain the development of political union. Unfortunately, what had happened, he 

said, was that the Irish Presidency had joined with Mrs Thatcher to slow down 

this process, . with both partners devoted to outdated notions of nationalism. 

This amounted to a failure of leadership, he felt, which had been compounded 

by the supreine caution at the recent meet~ng of the Foreign Ministers. ln 

conclusion, he urged the Irish Presidency to retrieve the situation at the 

forthcoming sumit. 

William Newton-Dunn (Lincolnshire, ED) congratulated the Presidency on its 

work and in particular for the just settlement of the 8SE crisis - 'mad cow 

disease'. 

On the question of institutional reforms, he thought that the Council was not 

subject to proper control as it continued to pass legis~ation in secret and 

thus there was no way to overthrow 'bad laws' when approvEKI by the Council. 

This amounted to the democratic deficit, he said. Also, until Parliament 

obtained two readings on all aspects of EC activity, he said it would remain 

biased towards the Commission and .centralism. 

John Cushnahan (Munster, EPP) also acknowledged the successes of the Irish 

Presidency, in particular its positive reactions to the quick changes across 

Europe. However, he was. very critical of the lack of progress on the Social 

Charter, which had been diluted to pious platitudes, he said, and in the 

enviro""'9ntal field where the objectives of the 'Green Presidency' had not 

really been achieved. 

Winding up the debate, Mr Collins acknowledged Parliament's wish to push ahead 
. ' 

with political union but he rejected assertions that the Irish Presidency had 

failed to do likewise. 
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Wednesday, 13 June - Dealing with the oral questio~ ~o the Foreign Ministers 
meeting in Political Cooperation which felt that the time was ripe to form a 

Community security policy, Gerard Collins, President-in-Office of the council, 

said that the CSCE process (Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe) 

would play an increasing role as a framework for progress and stabilit~. 
Further cooperation among the EC member states weuld be discussed, he felt, 

but he said it was too early to predict the outcome of the IGC on political 

union. 

For Edward HcHillan-Scott (York, ED) the time had come to include security 

within the EC's common policies and to create forJ11al links between NATO and 

the Community. Western European Union CWEU) shoµld also be amalgamated into 

the EC, he thought, with new cooperation on a whole range of matters 

concerning defence and security. 

Other speakers, including Hans-Cert Poettering (G, EPP), Luis Planas Puchades 

(S, Soc) and Viviane Reding (L., EPP) supported the development of EC security 

policy, but dissent was expressed by Alexander Langer Cl, Green~) who called 

for a switch of military expenditure to other purposes and a rapid dismantling 

of military complexes. 

Nelson Mandela (continued from front page) 

Mr Mandela recalled the struggle for freedom and the oppression and torture 

suffered by black South Africans over the years but underlined his support for 

change through a peaceful process. 

'We understood that we could not end the nightmare by surrendering ourselves 

to the passion of hatred and the spirit of vengeance and retribution. Today 

we are engaged in efforts to find a peaceful solution to the problems facing 

our country.' 
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But Mr Mandela warned this would not be easy. There were, he said, many 
whites, often to be found in al"118d groups such as the police or the army, who 

did not accept that the system of white minority domination must come to an 

end. 

His goal, he said, was constitutional reform and democracy based on one man 

one vote. Human rights should be guaranteed through a Bill of Rights, 

enforced through an independent judiciary and the new constitution should be 

negotiated by an elected constituent Assembly. 

Mr Mandela thanked Parliament for its support over the years, not only in 
demanding the release of ·south African political prisoners and its determined 

opposition to apartheid, but for its role in seeking financial assistance for 

democratic movements in South Africa. 

This financial help was much appreciated and would be needed more in the 

future, he said, to cope with the expected return of tens of thousands who had 

fled the country because of apartheid. 

He appealed for more assitance from the Community's budget and concluded, to 
applause frotn all rourid the House, by thanking everyone for their support. 
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~inister's Meeting with Nelson Mandela 
- Strasbourg, 13 June 1990 

Background Note 

1 ~~e pace _of developments in South Africa has quickened 
c~nsiderablY since the m7asures introduced by President de Klerk 
in his address to Parliament on 2 February and the subsequent 
release of Nelson Mandela. These measures, which included the 
unbanning of the African .Nat~onal Congress, the Pan-Africanist 
Congress and other org~7sations ~s well as the release of a 
small number of political prisoners, have been ,widely 
acknowledged as positive and sign~ficant opening contributions 
to the creation of a climate for negotiations leading to the 
total abolition of apartheid. 

2. However, of themselves, these measures were clearly 
insHfficient. In particular, two conditions recognised 
~niversally as essential for the creation of a suitable climate 
ior genuine national dialogue were not fulfilled: the lifting of 
the state of emergency and the release of all political 
prisoners. However, some progress in this direction has been 
made in the meantime: · 

(1) release of Nelson Mandela on 11 February; 

(2) unbanning on 2 February of the ANC, PAC and South African 
Communist Party along with the lifting of restrictions on 
a number of other organisations, including the United 
Democratic Front and the trade union federation, COSATU; 

(3) agreement at the Government/ANC "talks about talks" in May 
to the establishment of a joint working group to draw up a 
definition of a "political offence", leading it is hoped to 
the early release of all political prisoners; - the South 
African Government has stated that it is ready to implement 
the group's recommendations; the ANC has yet to give its 
formal response; 

(4) lifting on 8 June 1990 of the four-year state of emergency, 
except in Natal. 

3. The Separate Amenities Act which give statutory . blessing 
to segregation on racial ground~ of public facilities (beaches, ~s::, etc), is expected to be repealed in the course of this 
ton 1 ·t The_south African Government has also cpmmitted itself 
the Gnoroducing legislative proposals to amend (but not repeal) 

91 ).up Areas and Land Acts in the next parliamentary session 

February, Foreign Ministers of the Twelve agreed that 
Undertake a review of Twelve policy measures - both 

and negative - when all political prisoners had been 
and the state of emergency had been lifted. · The 



Strasbourg European Council had earlier agreed that such a review 
would take place against the criterion of "profound and 
irreversible changes" in South Africa having been met. It will 
be for decision at political level as to when and if this 
criterion may be considered to have been met. 

5. The Government have welcomed the measures taken by President 
de Klerk but have been hesitant to equate them with the "profound 
and irreversible changes" considered by the Strasbourg Council 
to be necessary to allow for the removal of sanctions, 
particularly economic sanctions, at this particular juncture. 

6. Mr Mandela is on a six-week tour of 13 countries which 
include France, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, Canada, United 
States, Ireland and UK. He will have already visited Switzerland 
(where he addressed the ILO), France and Germany before coming 
to Strasbourg. 

7. On a protocol level, Mr Mandela's reception in France (6/7 
June) has been in marked contrast to that of President de Klerk, 
who visited there in May. Whereas Presideri::de Klerk's visit was 
conducted in a low-key manner, Mr Mandela has been feted as the 
incarnation of the rights of man. As expected, he made a plea 
for the maintenance of sanctions until the dismantlement of the 
apartheid system has been achieved and a democratic non-racial 
constitution is in place. The French response has been described 
by Embassy Paris as cautious, with President Mitterrand limiting 
himself to saying that the French position would be taken in 
conjunction with its European partners at the European Council. 

8. Mr Mandela is visiting Germany on 11/12 June, where upon his 
arrival he repeated his central message that economic sanctions 
should be maintained until fundamental and irreversible political 
changes occur in South Africa. Mr Mandela has rejected last 
week's announcement on the state of emergency as having brought 
about any substantive change and of course, the release by 
President de Klerk of a further 48 political prisoners has not 
fully resolved that issue. 

Africa Section 
12 June 1990 
af182pm 



Nelson Mandela 

Mandela was born in 1918 in the Transkei, the son of a Tembu chief. He 
renounced the chieftaincy on his father's death. He was admitted to Fort Hare 
University in 1938, but expelled in 1940 for being one of the ringleaders in a 
student strike. 

Mandela was articled to a firm of white lawyers in Johannesburg and went to 
study law at the University of Witwatersrand. In 1952 he established with his 
friend, Oliver Tambo, the first firm of African attorneys in Jo'hannesburg. 
Their offices were a focal point for political organisation in the 1950s . 

• 
Mandela started in politics in 1944 joining the ANC and became one of the 
founders of the ANC Youth League. It was the "Defiance Campaign" of 1952, with 
its tactic of passive resistance which brought Mandela to prominence. Mandela 
was in charge of organising volunteers to break race laws as a protest against 
discrimination. Throughout the 1950s he led non-violent protests against 
apartheid. Elected President of the Transvaal ANC, he was served with orders 
in 1953, banning him from public meetings for two years. These restrictions 
were reimposed for five years in 1956. 

After the government responded with sterner laws, the ANC turned to one-day 
strikes and protest marches with Mandela at the fore. Following the ruthless 
suppression of a stay-at-home strike, organised by Mandela, in May, 1961, in 
protest against the all-white referendum held on the question of turning South 
Africa into a republic, Mandela and Sisulu became convinced that they could 
not sensibly continuing preaching nonviolence. 

They set up a military wing, called Umkhonto we Si~we (Spear of the Nation), 
with Mandela as its Commander in Chief. However they still put most of their 
faith in international pressure. The ANC began a campaign of economic 
sabotage under Sisulu and Mandela. 

Mandela was on the run from May 1962 until his arrest in August 1962. In 
November, 1962 he was sentenced to five years' imprisonment for incitement to 
strike and for illegal exit from the country. At the Rivonia sabotage trial 
in October, 1963, Mandela as leader of the Umkonto we Sizwe was sentenced to 
life imprisonment on charges of plotting violent revolution. 

In 1983 when President P. W. Botha introduced reforms giving votes to Indians 
and Coloured but not to Blacks, young Blacks in the townships began to form 
political organisations and protests began to take place. In this climate of 
increased internal activity and international pressure, Mandela was able to 
exercise more influence from his jail. 

The international demands for his release intensified and following months of 
speculation on his imminent release, Mandela was freed on 11 February, after 
27 years of imprisonment. 

Mandela has been anxious to demonstrate his support for the policies of the 
ANC, since his release. He has been chosen as vice-president of the ANC and, . 
in view of Oliver Tambo's illness, has become effective leader of the ANC/ 



Mandela agrees with de Klerk that all political groups, including the leaders 
of the segregated homelands and right-wing whites and the Zulu leader, Chief 
Buthelezi should join in negotiations. 

Despite his commitment to peaceful negotiations Mandela believes that the ANC 
should not abandon the armed struggle until the Government shows its 
willingness to surrender the monopoly of political power and to negotiate 
directly with the acknowledged black leaders. An accord with the ANC and the 
introduction of a non-racial society is the only way to save the country. 

According to Mandela two political issues will have to be addressed - the 
demand for majority rule in a unitary st&te and the concern of white South 
Africa over this demand. Mandela has demonstrated that he is aware of the 
dangers of white resistance to fundamental change. In every public statement 
made since his release he has gone out of his way to reassure wnite people, 
saying that the ANC would have to take white fears into account. 

Mandela has reaffirmed his support for 
policy of nationalising the mines and 
now being privatised to deny access to 
had no capital to buy shares. 

continued sanctions and for the ANC's 
the banks, stating that industries were 
the impoverished black majority, which 

Since his release Mandela has tried to reduce tensions with groups outside the 
ANC camp. He made some conciliatory comments to the leader of the Inkatha 
organisation, Chief Buthelezi and has expressed willingness to meet him in an 
effort to resolve tensions in Natal, though this has not yet happened. He has 
also met members of the Azanian People's Organisation which is opposed to the 
ANC approach. 

Mandela has declared himself in public strongly supportive of the ANC's stance 
on major issues and has accepted the decisions of their executive. However, 
there have been indications that he is seeking slowly to modify them in line 
with developments but that this is likely to take some time. The ANC plan a 
major conference for December. 

Mandela, despite his continued loyalty to the ANC, has succeeded more than any 
other Black leader in attracting the support of the Black community. He is 
seen, both by the South African Government and internationally, as being a key 
figure in achieving a negotiated end to the apartheid system. 



J. 

MANDELA. Sel10n Rolihlahia: South African lawyer and politician: b. 
1918. Umtata, Transkei; m. Winnie Mandela (q.v.); ed. Univ. Coll. of Fort 
Hare, Univ. of the Witwatersrand; s. of Chief of Tembu tnl>e: legal 
practice, Johann~burg 1952: Nat. organizer African Nat. Congress (ANC); 
on trial for treason 1956-61 (acquitted 1961); arrested 1962. sentenced to 
five years' imprisonment Nov. 1962; on trial for further chlll'ges 1963-64. 
sentenced to life imprisonment June 1964: Hon. LL.O. (Nat. Univ. of 
Lesotho) 1979: Jawahvlal Nehru Award (India) 1979. Bruno Kreisky Prize 
for Human Righta 1981. Freedom of City of Glasgow 1981, Hon. Citizen 
of Rome 1983. Simon Bolivar lnt. Prize (UNESCO> 1983: Hon. LL.O. (City 
Coll. or City Univ. of New York) 1983, (Lancaster) 1984, (Strathclyde) 1985, 
(Calcutta) 1986: Third World Prize 1985, Sakharov Prize 1988, Freeman of 
Dublin 1988. Publicatimt.: No Easy Walk to Freedom 1965. Addren: 
Pollsmoor Prison, Cape Town. South Africa. 
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NELSON MANDELA IN PARIS 

_ .. _ 

AS ANTICIPATED IN OUR PR NO 16/90 OF 15TH MAY, THE VICE-PRESIDENT OF 
THE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS MR NELSON MANDELA WAS IN PARIS ON 6TH 
AND 7TH INST AT THE BEGINNING OF HIS ROUND OF EUROPEAN AND OTHER 
CAPITALS, FOUR WEEKS TO THE DAY AFTER SOUTH AFRICAN PRESIDENT DE 
KLERK'S VISIT LAST MONTH. THE CHARACTER OF THE OCCASION WAS OF AN 
ENTIRELY DI.FFERENT ORDER, HOWEVER, MANDELA RECEIVING THE ATTENTIONS 
WORTHY OF A. HEAD OF STATE WHILE, IT WILL BE RECALLED, HIS PREDECESSOR 
WAS RECEIVED VIRTUALLY BY THE SIDE DOOR. NOT SINCE THE CELEBRATION 
OF THE BICENTENARY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION WITH ITS ATTENDANT . 
FANFARE ON THE THEME OF THE RIGHTS OF MAN, HAS ANY VISITOR TO PARIS 
WHETHER IN GOVERNMENT OR OTHERWISE BEEN ACCORDED SUCH A SPONTANEOUS 
WELCOME OR FETED PERSONALLY AS THE INCARNATION OF THE RIGHTS OF MAN 
AS WAS MR MANDELA. IN EFFECT THE OCCASION WAS MORE CELEBRATORY THAN 
SUBSTANTIVE IN CHARACTER, THE MAJOR EVENT BEING THE CELEBRATIONS ON 
THE PARVIS DE LALIBERTE ET DES DROIT DE L'HOMMME AT THE TROCADERO 
WHERE THE CENTRAL PERSONfi.GES OF THE PERFORMA.NCE WERE THE VIOLINIST 
DIDIER LOCKWOOD WHO INTERPRETED THE AFRICAN A~THEM ACCOMPANIED BY ONE 
HUNDRED VIOLINS AND CELLOS AND THE SINGER GRACE BUNBURY WHO INTONED A 
NEGRO SPIRITUAL DERIVED FROM ONE OF MANDELA'$ OWN POEMS. THE 
SIGNIFICANCE bF THIS EVENT, AND Of OTHER EVENTS ON THE PROGRAMME 
CENTRING ON THE RIGHTS OF MAN SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED AS PERIPHERAL 
TO THE IMPACT OF THE VISIT. THE FRENCH LEADERSHIP IS STILL OUTRAGED 
BY THE MURDER IN PARIS IN MARCH 1988 OF ANC ACTIVIST DULCIE SEPTEMBER 
BY PRESUMED AGENTS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN REGIME. THUS THE 
$PECTACULAR RECEPTION GIVEN TO MANDELA WHILE SENDING AN UNEQUIVOCAL 
SIGNAL TO PRETORIA OF FRENCH DEMANDS ON THE RESTORATION OF HUMAN 
RIGHTS AND DEMOCRACY, REFLECTS AS WELL MORE THAN A PASSING REGRET AT 
THE PAST ABUSES OF FRENCH SANCTUARY. 
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2. ALTHOUGH THE FRENCH MAY HAVE BEEN PREPARED TO CELEBRATE THE 
PRESENCE OF A PERSONAGE ENJOYING THE AURA OF A MARTYR FOR THE RIGHTS 
OF MAN THEY WERE LESS DISPOSED TO MAKE ANY PROMISES ON THE QUESTION 
OF SANCTIONS. IN EFFECT THE PRINCIPAL MESSAGE MANDELA WISHED TO 
DELIVER IN FRANCE WAS THAT SANCTIONS SHOULD NOT BE ABANDONED UNTIL 
THE APARTHEID SYSTEM HAD BEEN COMPLETELY DISMANTLED AND A DEMOCRATIC 
NON-RACIAL CONSTITUTION ' WAS INSTALLED. IN MANDELA'$ VIEW THE 
LIFTING OF THE STATE OF EMERGENCY WHICH COINCIDED WITH HIS BUSY· ROUND 
OF MEETINGS WITH FRENCH POLITICAL LEADERS WAS NO REASON TO CONSIDER 
M:)OfFYING SANCTIONS SINCE THE LIFTING OF THE EMERGENCY DID NOT IN 
HIS OWN WORDS ''CHANGE ANYTHING AS REGARDS ESSENTIALS''• WHILE 
MANDELA'$ MESSAGE WAS FULLY ENDORSED BY SOME, NOTABLY M. LAURENT 
FABIUS PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY AND REJECTED BY ONE (PRESS 
SPECULATION SUGGESTS THIS WAS M. JACQUES CHIRAC PRESIDENT OF THE 
CENTRE RIGHT RPR AND MAYOR OF PARIS) THE RESPONSE OF PRESIDENT 
MITTERRAND AND PRIME MINISTER ROCARD WAS MUCH MORE CAUTIOUS. 
MANDELA HIMSELF, PERHAPS OVERWHELMED BY THE SPONTANEITY AND WARMTH OF 
HIS RECEPTION, DECLARED AT THE SUBSEQUENT PRESS CONFERENCE THAT 
MITTERRAND HAD UNEQUIVOCALLY INDICATED THAT THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT 
WOULD MAINTAIN SANCTIONS UNTIL SUCH TIME AS ·"FUNDAMENTAL AND 
IRREVERSIBLE'' CHANGE HAD TAKEN PLACE IN SOUTH AFRICA. NO SUCH 
COMMITMENT IT APPEARS WAS GIVEN. OUR SOURCES IN THE FOREIGN MINISTRY 
SUGGEST THAT THE FRENCH POLITICAL LEADERSHIP MERELY LISTENED T0 
MANDELA'S MESSAGE AND RESPONDED SY SAYI NG THAT THE FRENCH POSITION 
WOULD BE TAKEN IN CONJUNCTION WITH EUROPEAN PARTNERS AT THE EUROPEAN 
COUNCIL IN DUBLIN LATER THIS MONTH. 

3~ ON THE LIFTING OF SANCTIONS THEREFORE FRENCH LEADERS REMAINED 
PRUDENT AND MADE NO COMMITMENT. THE PRESSURES FOR CHANGE OF COURSE 
ON THE OFFICIAL FRENCH POSITION ARE MOUNTING AS BUSINESS AND· INDUSTRY 
PREPARE FOR FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES IN SOUTH AFRICA AND SEEK TO AVOID 
BEING DISPLACED FROM THAT MARKET BY COMPETITORS ABROAD. WHILE FRENCH 
LEADERS AGREED THAT THE LIFTING OF THE STATE OF EMERGENCY DID NOT 
CHANGE THE ESSENTIALS OF APARTHEID THEY WERE MORE PREPARED THAN 
MANDELA TO ACCEPT THE GESTURE AS A POSITIVE ONE. THIS OF COURSE IS 
IN KEEPING WltH THE POSITION ALREADY OUTLINED LAST MONTH TO DEKLERK 
THAT PROGRESS ON THE ISSUE OF SANCTIONS WOULD BE DEPENDENT ON THE 
SPEEDY RELEASE OF POLITICAL PRISONERS AND THE SUSPENSION OF THE STATE 
Of EMERGENCY, WHICH WOULD SEEM TO IMPLY THAT ONCE THESE MEASURES WERE 
COMPLETE FRANCE COULD ENVISAGE A MODIFICATION OF SANCTIONS. LASTLY, 
THERE WAS COMPLETE AGREEMENT BETWEEN MANDELA AND HIS HOSTS IN REGARD 
TO THE ISSUE OF ONE MAN ONE VOTE THUS REJECTING PRESIDENT DE KLERK'S 
NOTION OF SOME FORM OF COMMUNITISATION OF THE FUTURE SYSTEM BETWEEN 
THE RACES. 

.ftc1suauuaauuuoaaaat.R 

4. IT WAS OF COURSE IMPORTANT FOR MANDELA TO MAKE AN IMPACT ON THE 
FRENCH LEADERS~IP AT THE BEGINNING Of HIS EUROPEAN ROUND IN THE HOPE 
THAT A SUCCESSFUL VISIT TO PARIS WOULD INFLUENCE THE ATTITUDE OF HIS 
SUBSEQUENT HOSTS~ UNDOUBTELY THE EXTENT AND WARMTH OF MANDELA'$ 
RECEPTION IN PARIS, LAVISHLY IMBUED AS IT WAS WITH THE THEME OF THE 
RIGHTS OF MAN WILL ASSORT HIS TRAVELS WITH A FLAVOUR AND THRUST 
QUITE OUT OF fHE ORDINARY. ON THE OTHER HAND THE SUBSTANTIVE MESSAGE 
FROM FRANCE CANNOT HAVE BEEN AS POSITIVE AS MANDELA WOULD HAVE WISHEP 
AND IT ·IS DOUBTFUL THAT THE NATURE OF THE HEAR I NG HE GOT IN PARIS ON 
THE ISSUE'OF SANCTIONS WILL OFFER HIM MUCH OF A WEAPON TO WIELD IN 
THE MORE DIFFICULT STAGES OF HIS TRAVELS. 

PROINSIAS GALLAGHER 
COUNSELLOR 
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STATEH!NT OP TH! DEPU"t'Y PR!S1D!NT OP TH! AFRICAN NATIONAL 

CONGRESS, NELSON MANDELA, AT TB! INTERNATIONAI. LASOOI CONFERiNC!: 

C!N!VA, JUN! a, 1990. 

DISTINOUI.SH!D PRESIDENT OP TH! INTERNATIONAL WOOi CONF!R!NC!'; 

DIRECTOR-GENEJAL OP TH! ILO; 

HONOURABLE DEL!CAT!S AND OISIIYER~i 

l.ADl!.S AND CENTL!M!N: 

IT IS A tiATTEl 01' OJEAT HONOUR. TO US THAT WI 'AR! ABU TO ADDRl!SS 

THIS AOCUST BODY "1HICH IS ONE or THI HOST R!P!IS!NTATIV! 

!M!TfTU1lONS UlT!%N TH! ONIT!D ~At10N~ SY.tT!n. W! THAN~ YOO ~caT 

SINC!R!LY POR YOUR INVITATION ~ICH YE IILl!V! UA! lNSPIR!O BY 

YOUR COHHITHENT TO THE STRUCCt.! TO !ND THI !VIL SYSTEM OF 

APARTHEID. 

WE BRING YOU TB! ORE!TINGS OF THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COHHIT1'!1 OP 

OUR OROANI!ATION, niE AFRICAN NATIONAi. CONGRESS, oua PlESIDEN'l". 

COMRADE OLIV!I TAMBO, oui M!MB!RSHIP, TH! MA.SS DEHOCRATIC 

t'!OVEM!NT OP OU! COUNTIY AND TH! MA.SS!! OF 001 PIOPLI MA WOl.E. 

A.$ BEFOR!, ALL OF us LOOK FORVARD TO TH! R!SUiT Of yotia 

DELIBERATIONS, CONVINC!D 'n!AT YOU ~ILL TAtl N!',1 H!ASOR!S UHICH 

UtLL ASSlST US TO MOVE FOl~ARD RAPIDLY TOUARDS OUI EMANCIPATION. 

WE MUST ffOY!V!R, IN TH! PlRST IN.sTANC!, !XPRESS OUR DE!P!ST 

APPRECIATION TO YOU ALL FOR TH! STlCOOI..i YOU HAV! ~AG!D OVE! THE 
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DECADES FOR TH! R!L!ASE OF ALL SOOTH AFRICAN POLITlCAl. PIISONE!S, 

IT 1S !HANXS TO TH!S£ !!'PORTS THAT I A!! ABLE TO SP!AX TO TOO 

TODA?, IT ~ILL 8£ THANKS TO YOOR IFPORTS THAT THE REHAININC 

POLITICAL PUSONERS WIU. BE R!L!AS!D, BOP!P'ULJ.Y IN T8! NEAJl 

P'UTUR!. 

' LET HE ASStJR£ YOO THAT D!SPlTI THE TBlClNI.S.S OP TH! PIISON '1AW, 

ALl OF US ON ROBBEN ISLAND AND OTHER JAILS, COCLD 8!Al YOUJ 

VOtCES D!HANOINO OUR REL!ASE VIIY CLEARL?. YI Dl!V INSPillATION 

rROH THIS AND KNE~ FROM THE VERY Flit.ST DAY Of OOR INCARCERATION 

THAT IN THE END IT ij0ULD PROV! IHPOS8llLI FOi TH! APARTHEID 

SYSTE~ TO KEEP US IN ITS DONCEONS. 

~E THANK YOU THAT YOO REFUSED TO FORQBT cs. ij! THANl YOU THAT roe 
010 NOT TIRE IN roua .sTRUOGL!. WE Tl!ANl YOO FOR YOO! SENS! 0~ 

HUHANITT AND YOUR COHHITHENT TO JU.STICI WHICH· DROY! YOU TO R!J!CT 

TH! VERY IDEA THAT ijE SHOULD 11 IN PIISON AND THAT OOR PEOPLE 

SHOULD BE IN BONDAGE. 

lT SEE~S CLEAi TODAY THAT TSE ROAD WI STILL HAVI TO TRAV!L TO 

ARRIVE AT TH! LIBERATION Of OUR P!OPL! IS NOT TOO LONG. TBE 

HASSES OF OUl P!OPLE AR! CONFIDENT THAT VlCTOlY IS IN SIGHT. OUR 
.. 

OWN LID!RATION FROM PRISON IS TAK!N Al! A SIONAJ. THAT TH! P!OPt.! 

~ILL SOON LIBERATE TH!MSELV!S FROM THE t.AIOI! PRISON•THAT IS 

REPRESENTED BY TH! APARTHEID SYSTE~. 

INOE!D TH! TIHES HAVE CHANC!D! I REMEMIII DISTINCTLY TH! ARROOANT 

BEARING o, THE CAPTAINS OF THI APARTH.EID SYSTEM ~EN TREY TOO( 

POU!R 42 Y!ARS AGO. CONVINC£D THAT TH!Y YER! Tel !L!CT Of GOD, 
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THEY WENT ABOUT THEIR BUSINESS OF PEiP!TRATlNG A CIIM! AGAINST 

HOMA~ITY ~ITH ONEQCALLED DETERMINATION, BRCTALITT AND 

CONFIDENCE. 

TH!Y HOV!C fORUARD TO\lARDS TH!tR OOAt LIii A JOGG!RNAUT, ClUS8INO 

EV!!TTHING IN THEIi UAY, EVER R!ADT YITH CLEV!R ~OROS TO Pl!S!NT' 

THEIi CRIMINAL VENTUR! AS TH! YE!? EPITOH! or ClYILIS!D 

B!HAVlOO!. IN TH! !ND, OF COURSE, TUT B!CAME StAVU TO TB! · 

COCDESS OP VtOLENC! AND WAR. AND EVEN AS TSE? MA.SSACl!D, TH!Y 

FOUND UORDS TO JUST.Il'Y THEIR ACTIONS AND TOOK ACTION TO PONI.SH 

EVEN THE DEAD AS TRANSCR!SSORS OF THlll CIIMINAl. tA~. 

NOBODY tNOWS TODAY HOW MANY AR! D!AD T!AT SHOCLD ffAV! BEEN Al.IV!. 

NOBODY KNO~S HOW MANY CfftLDk!N KAY! Dt!n lN TH! LAST FORTY YEARS 

SIHPtY B!CAOSE TH! APARTH!lD SYST!H D!NI!D THEM POOD AND GOOD 

HEALTH. NON! CAN T!LL HO~ MANY BODIES ~11 STl!~H ACROSS S001HERN 

AFRICA, THE YICTIHS OP A ~!RClLISS CMfPAIGN OF !!PR!SS10N ~ITHlN 

SCUTH AfRlCA ANO NAMIBIA. OF AGGRESSION AND DESTABILISATION IN 

TP.E REST OF OUR RECION. 

TODAY THOSE 'JMO HAD IHPOSED THEMS!~V!S OH CS A.$ OUI GOVERNORS 

OPENLY ADHIT THAT THEIR CRAND DE.5IGN BAS PAILED, TB!Y SAY TB! 

SYSTEM o, ~BIT! MINORITY RUL! ~UST COM! TO AN END, TH! APARTH!ID 

SYST!~ CAN NO ioNOE! BE SUSTAINED. TSO.SI V80 V!RE IN ,i1soN HAVE 

HAD TO SE RELEASED. THOSE UHO W!U ORlVEN INTO EXIL! SHAIJ, RETURN 

TO TH! COUNTRY OF THEIR 9 IRTH. TSO.SI \180 WU CONtlEt!N!D TO A 

POSITION OP VIRTUAL SLAV!RY SHALL I! ~ASTERS OF TB!Il DESTINY, 

THE TRAC!DY IS THAT THOS! WHO YEii lILL!D BY THE APARTHEID SYSTEM 
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CANNOT BE RESURRECTED. 

TOCA? U! SP!AK UlTH MOPE ABOU'T THi PIOSPECTS OF ENDING TH! 

APARTH!tD S'fST!H. THIS CONSTITtJT!S A TlUBUT! TO THE HtLLIONS or 
OUR PEOPLE YHO REFUSED TO SOCCOMI TO TYRANNY, WHO REFUSED TO FEAI 

DEATH, WHO l!FOS!D TO B! ENSLAVED. IT IS T!ANIS TO T!!IR COCRAGE 

AND H!ROl~H THAT TH! APAR'l'H!IJ) SY~T!!S CAN NO LONG!R B! SUSTA
1

INlt): 

IT IS ALSO THANlS TO TB! COOllAG! AND B!IOISK OF THI P!OPL!S OP 
. . 

. . 
SOUTHE!N AFRICA A$ A WKOL! WHO NOT oaiy FOCCHT FOi THI!! O\JH 

EMANCIPATION, BUT ALSO l!P'USID TO BI T!UOIISID TO ACCEPT TB! 

PERP!TUATION OF TR! APARTHEID !YST!H. 

8ISTORY ~ILL SURELY RECORD THAT TSIII All 'l!R? P!V OTB.ER ISSUES 

~RT r.1-1 r.lN t TEO HUMAN I TY ,_. HUCH A& DID '1'1]E OPPe:51 T l ON o, ttm 

NATION.$ TO TH! APARTH!ID CRIMI AGAINST HtJHAN1TY. THE ACTIONS THAT 

INTERNATIONAL COHHUNITY TOOK TO EXPR!!S ITS REVULSION AGAINST 

TBIS CRIM! AR! PAIT OP TH! !QCATION OF STRUOOL! WHICH SAS TAIEN 

US TO THE HCHENT Of ROP! AN» CONPIDINC! WHICH U! HAY! R!ACH!O 

TOOAY. 

IN TH1S CONTEXT,~! ~OOLO ~IK! TO TAKI TB1S OPPOITONITY TO SALOT! 

TH! lLO FOi ITS ENORMOCS CONTRIICTION TO OOil COtmON STRIJOGL!. 

THE ACTIONS YOU TOOK, WRICH RESOLT!D IN TH! WIT!f'CRAWA~ OF SOUTH 

AFRICA 1ROH THE It.a, A QUART!! OP A C!NitJIY AGO, AN?> WAT YOU 

HAVE CON! SINC! THEN, ARE ltSPOITANT !LEM!NTS IN THE COHMON 

EFFORTS OF ALL HOMANlTY TO ISOLATE AN]) BY THIS lf!ANS, l)ESTROY THE 

SYSTEM or APARTH!ID. 

ANO SO WHER! AREY! T00At1 TH! SITUATION SOOO!STS THAT IT WILL B! 

V • • 
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POSSIBLE FOR OUR PEOPLE, THROOGH TH!1R POLITICAL REPRESENTATIVES. 

TO ENTER INTO NEGOTIATIONS FOR THE TIANSFOIMATlON OF SOUTH AFRICA 

INTO A ONlT!D, DEMOCRATIC AND NON-RACIAL COUNTRY. BUT fOR THIS TO 

HAPPEN, A CLIHATt CONDUCIVE TO NEGOTIATIONS HAS STILL TO I! 

CR!AT!D. 

AS YOU KNOW. ON TH! INITIATIVE or TH~ ANC. YE MIT PR!SIDENT D! 

Kt!RK AND HIS COLL!AOU!S lN CAPE~ AT.TH! IIOINNIHG OP l.AST 

HONTa. TH! PURP0S£ OF THAT HE!TING ~AS TO ADDl!.S.S THE ISSU! ' or 

THE R!HOVAL OP TH! OBSTACL!S THAT STOOD IN TH! ijAY OF THE PROCESS 

OF NEGOTIAttONS. AT THE !ND OF THE M!!TlNO W! \IER! HAPPT TO 

ANNOUNCE T~AT ACR!EMENT BAD B!!N l!ACH!D ON ]ll! R!HOVA.t. Of ALL 

THE OBSTACLES THAT WE 8AD IOENTltI!O AND WHICH TH! l!ST OP TH! 

~ORLD HAD AL.50 R!COGNIS!D A8 OBSTACL!S TBAT N!EOED TO 8! 

REMOVED. 

~EAR! ENCOURACED THAT EV!N YEST!RDAY PRESIDENT D! KLERI 

ANNOUNCED THE LIFTING OF THE STAT! OF EMERG!NCY OVER THi CREAT!R 

PA!T 01' OU'R COUNTRY AS UELL AS TM! l!L!AS! OP ANOTHER. CROOP OF 

POLITICAL PRISONERS. THESE STEPS CONSTITOTE PART OF Ta£ P!OCE.SS 

OF IMPLEH!NTINO ~AT ~AS AOl!!C A MONTH AGO. OP COURSE. l!tOR! ~ILL 

~! TO ENSORE THAT TH! AGREEMENT IS IMPLEMENTED IN 

FULI.. 

. 
VE ARE CONFIDENT n!AT THIS UILL BE DON! AND SHOULD BE CONE AS A 

MATTER OF URGENCY, AS ~AS AOltE!D IN CAPE TO\IN. WE SHALL CONTINUE 

TO PR!SS fOR THIS RESULT. ~E ARE CONFIDENT THAT YOO WlU. 

TH!REFOR! P!RSfST IN YOCR O\IN DEMANDS TBAT ALL POLITICAL 

PRISONERS HUST 8! REL!ASED, POLITICAL TRIALS !NDED, TH! EXILES 
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RETURNED. REPRESSIVE LECISLATtON REP!ALED AND TH! STAT! OP 

EMERO!NCY !NDED IN ITS ENTIRETY, 

~E ~AI! THESE POINTS ~OT TO QUESTION TH! !ONA FIDES OF TH! - - - -

LEADERSHIP OF THE SOOTH ArRIC~N GOYEl!m!NT. INDEED~! SAVE SAID 

IT IN TH! PA5T, AND BELIEVE lT TO B! TIU!. THAT PRESIDENT DE · 

KL!RK AND HIS COLL!ACC!S ARE MEN .um,WO~!N or INT!GRITY. YE 

ACCEPT THEIR COOD FAITH THAT TH!Y lilIU AJID! l't WAT '1AS AGREED. 

BUT UNTIL WHAT ~AS AOllEEO BAS BE!N DON!, V! CANNOT AFFOID TO 

LOUER 001 GOARD IN THE BELIEF THAT TH! PROMISE BAS l!CO~! 

REALITY. 

INDEED ~E SHOULD MAKE THE POINT BEK! THAT NOT !V!!YBODY IN 00! 

COUNT!Y HAS .AS YET ACCEPTED THAT A NIGOTtAT!D RESOLUTION OF OUR 

PROBLEMS IS THE BEST WAY FOlYAllJ). THIii Al! MAN? AMONG OC! WHIT! 

COMPATRIOTS tJHO ARE DETERMINED TO !!SIS'? CBANG~, ,\I~ IN MAND. 

THE CONTlNOING VI0L£NC! OF TH! P()LIC! AGAINST-ONA!M!D PEOPLE IS 

THE TIP OF TH! ICEBERG 'ilHICH ILLUSTRATES TB! DANGE!S \J! FAC! PRO~ 

THOSE ~HO ARE COMMITTED TO TH! PEIP!'t'OATlON OF YHIT! PRlVIL!OE 

AND DOMINATION. 

U! MUST, IN TAIS CONTEXT, At.,o H!NTION TO CONTINUING S!NSil!S., 

CARNAC! THAT lS TAllNG PLACE IN T'S! PI09INCE OF NATAL.~! HA9! 

MADE IT VERY C~EAR TO THE GOV!RNH£NT THAT T!:!!Y HUST DISCHARGE 

THEIR RESPONSIBILITY AND END THIS VIOLINC!. ~!. FOR OCR PAIT, 

W(LL CONTINUE TO DO EVEIYTHING IN 001 ~!I TO SOLV! THIS PR08Li~ 

BY P!AC!PUL ~EANS, ~HAT!V!R TB! OBSTACLES ON 001 ~AY. ij£ WOOI.D 

LilE TO TAK! THIS OPPORTONITY TO URG! YOO TO SUPPO!T TB! 

.. . 
: .. . , • . .... ~ 
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INTERNATIONAL CAMPAION INITIATED BY OUR DE~CRATIC MOV!M!NT TO 

CRAW ATTENTION TO THIS SITUATION AND TO OEN!RATE THE NECESSARY 

PRESSUR~ TO OSLICE THE SOUTH AFRICAN COYERNMENT TO END TBE 

KILLING OF OUR PEOPLE. YOO SHOULD KNOY THAT TH!!! Ai! PRESENT IN 

THIS HALL REPRESENTATIV!S OF OUR HAJOR T!ADE ONION PECERATIO~, 

COSATU, ~HO HAYE COH! OCT IN PART TO TAI'.! CJP THIS IS.SUE 0~ NATAL, 

VIOLENCt. 

\JITH TH! REMOVAL OF THE OBSTACLES TO NEGOTIATIONS, tT li1ILI. TB:EN 

BE POSSIBLE TO BRlNO ALL TB! REPRES!NTATIYI POLITICAL ,oRC!S IN 

THE COONTRY TOCETHER TO AGREE ON ALL TH! N!CESSAlY tsEASORES WHICH 

WILL LE:AD TO THE ELABORATION AND ADOPTION OP A D!MOCRATIC 

CONSTITUTION, IN THIS REGARD, W! YOULD LIX! TO INPORH YOC THAT, 

HOR! THAN EY!R B!FOU • THE ANC I~ DE!;R~_INID TO !NSUl! THI 

BROADEST PO~l BLE ONITY OF ALL THOS~ ~tTHIN OUI COUNT!Y, IJHO ARE 

OPPOSED TO APARTI!~ID AND AK! IN FAVOUR or A GE~UIN! D!ei(!Cfu\TIC 

TRANSFC!MATIOH. ~! B!Ll!V! THAT THES! FORCES SHOOtD ACT TOCETH!R, 

IN THE INT!R!STS OF A SPE!Dr ADVANCE TOWARDS TH! CREATION OF A 

NON-RACIAL DEHOClACY. 

CENTRAL TO THAT DEMOCRATIC PERSP!CTIV! IS, OF COUlSE, TH! 

PRINCIPLE OF ONE PER.sON, ON! VOT! ON A CO~MON, HON-RACIAL VOTERS' 

ROLL. ~E BELI!V! THIS TO BE FUNDAMENTAL TO ANY DEMOCRATIC -
SYSTaH. 

YE AR!. HO~EVEl. ALSO A~AI! THAT MANY OF 001 ~KIT! COMPATRlOTS 

FEAR CHANG!, BUT !JE ALSO KN0"1 THAT NO PERMANENT. JOST AND .STABLE: 

SOLUT[ON CAN EVEl !! ARllVED AT IF THE NEW POLITICAL SYST!~ 

CONTINUES TO .ENTRENCH ~HITE PRIVIL!GE SIMPLY BECAUS! 'JfflT! .SOUTB 
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AFRICA IS AFRAID or LOSING ITS PRIVILEGED POSITIONS. 

OUR POLICY IS CLEAR THAT EV!RY SOUTH AFRICAN CtTIZ!N SHOUI.n RAV! 

A RICHT TO THEIR LANCOAC!, CULTUI! AND RELIGION. UE Ali At.SO 

COMMITTED TO THE VIE~ THAT TH! NEY DEt!OCRAT?C CONSTITUTIONAL 

ARRANGEMENT SHOOLO INCLUDE AN !NTll!NCHED BILL OF IJGH'l'S, ~8ICH , 

SHOULD BE JOSTICIA!LE AND WHICH ~OUL~ at ~NlTOR!D IY AN 

INC!PENO!NT JUDICIARY. U! ARE CONVlNC!D THAT MIA.SURES SOCH AS 

THESE, AS ~ELL AS OTHERS, INCLUDINO TB! tNSTlTOTIQN OF A 

D!MOCRATIC SYSTEM OF R!OIONAi AND LOCAL GOV!lNM!tn', AA! 

SUFFICIENT TO OUARANTIE TO OEMOCIATIC RIGHTS or AL~ OCR PEOPL! 

WlTHOOT DISCRIMINATION BASED ON RAC!, COLOCI, SIX OR CR!!~. 

IT I$ EQUALLY OBVIOUS THAT SEIIOUS MEASOR!S ~IL1. ALSO HAVE TO IE 

TAK!N TO ADDRESS THE ISSUE Of ENSURING THAT OCR ECONO~Y BENEFITS 

ALL OUI PEOPLE. AS YOU ALL KNO~. MILLIONS OP OUR ·PEOPL! AR! 

CONC!MNED TO A LlP! OF MISERY AND DEPRIVATION, ~lTHOUT FOOD, 

HOUStNC, CLOTHING, EDUCATION, JOBS AND ACCESS TO H!ALTB CAR!. AT 

THf SAME TIM!, OTHERS LIVE OPUi!NT LlV!S, YHIL! NOT SEEIING TO 

IMPOVERISH ANYBODY. QUIT! CLEARLY ~E MAYE TO ADDRESS THE ISSOE or 
THOSE ~HO ARE DEPRIVEO VITR TH! Clt!AT!ST VIGOUR. 

IN THIS CONT!XT. UI ~ISH TO MAK! THIS UND!lTAKINO, THAT TH! NE; 

SOUTH AFRICA YILL HAV! TO !ATIFY TB! CONVENTIONS THAT TH! ILO BAS 

ADOPTED OYER THE DECADES, TO ENSOR! T!AT TB! HUMANE PCRPOS!S 

INTENDED IY TH! PRO~ULQATION OF '11i0SE CONVENTIONS AR! REALISED IN 

OUR COUNTRY AS ~ELL. 

YE HAVE TRIED, VERY BRIEFLY, TO INDICATE SOHE OF OUR P!!SPECTIV!S 
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CONCERNING WHAT UE AR! STIUOGLING TO ACHI!V! FOR 001 COONTI?. 

~HAT ~E BAVE SPOKEN OF IN T!R~ OF THI POtlTlCAI. AND ECONOMIC 

SYSTEM IS STILL lN THE FUTUIE. TODAY'S R!ALITT 1S THAT TB! 

APARTH!ID SYSTEM, IN ALL ITS PRINCIPAL IL!H!NTS, IS STilJ. IN 

PLACE. UE AR! STILL !ULED BT A \JBITI MINOll'tt COY!RNMENT. 

MIU.IONS OP OUR PEOPL! AR! STILL CONFINED IN IAN'TOSTANS AND OTB!R 

oaouP AREAS. IN OTHER UORDS, rg~~~~~NTAL CHANG! RAS ~T Y!T TAt!N 

PLACE. TH! STRUCCLE HUST THEREFORE CONTINO!. -
IN THIS RESPECT Ui ~ISH TO !MPffASISi THAT lT 1S OCJI PIRK B!LI!? 

THAT $ANCTI0NS ~UST BE MAlNTAINEO. SANCTIONS "1111 IMPOSED AS A 

PEACEFUL MEANS TO ENC APAITH!ID. QIV!N TB! FACT T8AT APARTHEID 

HAS NOT ENDED, IT IS ONLY LOGICAL THAT ~E SBOOIJ> CONTINUE TO OS! 

THIS. UEAPON OP STlUGGI.E. 

At, V! RAVE INDICATED. U! A!.E OF cnURSi VIIY co~,~lOOS OP TH! NEID 

TO DEVELOP TB! .SOUTH AFRICAN ECONOHT SO THAt' IT IS ABLi TO 

PROVICt FOR THi NEEDS OF Ai~ OUR PEOPL!. THIS IS GOING TO R!QOIR! 

MASSIVE INT!RNATIONAL INTERV!NTION IF \II AltE TO !IOV! FORVARD AT A 

PAC! THAT l!COGNISES TH! URC!NCY o, T!!E NE!DS or 001 P!OPL!. ~AT 

THIS EMPHASISES IS THAT THERE IS ORC!NT N!!IJ TO MOV! AS RAPIDLY 

AS POSSIBLE TO !ND THE SYSTEM OF APARTH!In SO THAT 'ni! N!!D FOR 

SANCTION! FALL! AYAY. 

LAST DECEMBER, THI SPECIAL SESSION OF TS! CNIT!D NATIONS OEN!RAL 

ASSEHSLY DECIDED UNANIMOCSLY THAT SANCTIOYS 'IOULD NOT IE LIPT!D 

ONTtL PROFOUND AND IRR!V!RSIBL! CRANGES BAD TAKEN PLACE, LEADING 

TO THE TRANSFORMATION OF SOUTH AFIICA INTO A NON-RACIAt 

V 4 .t. 
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CEMOCRACY. NO SUCH CHANCES HAY! AS YET TAlEN Pt.ACE. IT IS 

THEREFORE I~PORTANT THAT TH! tNTElNATIONAL COHHUNlTY HAINTAlNS 

ITS POSITIONS ON THE tSSUE OF SANCTIONS. 

BUT CLEARL?, MR PRESIDENT, ~! HOST ALSO B!CIN TO LOOK TO TH! 

FUTURE. SOUTH AFRICA ~IL~ BE f2!!. PEAC! UlLL REION SUPR!M! IN 

OUR REGION, D!SPITE THE STU&BORN R!S?STANCI OF SOHE ELEMENTS TO 

TH! P!ACE INITIATIVES OF THE OOVE!NHENTS OF ANOOLA AND 

MOZAMBIQU!. ijff~N U! HAVE CL!ARED THES! R!MNANTS OF A CIU!L AND 

INHUHAN PAST, TH!N IT UILL BE TIME TO ATTEND TO TB! ~ATTER OF TH! 

RECONST!UCTION OF OU! COUNTRY AND REGION TO HEET nt! MATERlAL AND 

SPIRITUAL NEEDS OF ALL OUR·P!OPL!. 

MANY YEA!S AOO NO~. TH! CEN!RAL ASS!HBLY OPTS! UNITED NATIONS 

TOOK THE DECISION THAT IT HAD A SPECIAL IESP0NS181L1TY TOUARDS 

THE PEOPL! OF SOUTH AFRICA, lT ADOPTED THIS POSITION BECAUSE IT 

RECOGNISED TH~ UNIQU! MANNER IN ~HICH TH! SCOORC! Of RACISH AAD 

ESTABLISHED ITSELF IN OUR COUNTkY. SY A.SSUMING A SPECIAL 

RESPONSIBILITY, IT YAS EXPRESSING TH! VI!Y THAT TSE ILIHINATION 

OF THE APARTHEID SYSTEM OF RACIAL ARROGANC! AN1) SUPREMACY ~AS 

CRITICAL TO TH! !LIHI~ATION OF RACl~N iVE!nlH!R!. 

w£ BELI!V! THAT EVEN AFTER TH! POLITICAL T!ANSFOlt:iATION THAT~ 

ALL SEEK HAS BEEN ACHIEVED. THIS SPECIAl. l!SPONSIBILITY OF TBE 

!NT2RNATI0NAL COMMUNITY YILL CONTINUE TO 8! R!L!VANT. THIS IS SO 

5ECAUS! lT WILL BE N?CESSARY TO R!PAlR TH! OAMAGE CAUSED BY THE 

A?AP.THEID SYSTEM 90TH IN SOOTH AFRICA AND TH! REST OF SOUTHERN 

AFRICA, IT UlLl. B! IMPORTANT TO !NSOR! THAT YITHIN .SOUTH AFRICA, 

.:. . .: :!, CE~MANY t\FTER THE SECOND UORLD ~Al. TH! NECESSARY 

. -~ --~. 



DEMOCRATIC INSTITUTIONS AR! PCJT I~ PLACE TO RACIAL TYRANNY DOES 

NOT RAISE ITS UC~Y HEAD AGAIN. 

~E AttE OOINO TO REQUIRE YOUR CONTINUED POLITICAL AND MATERIAL 

ASSISTANCE ~ITH R!CARD TO AtL THESE MA'rl'IRS AS WELL A.SOUR 

CONTINUING STRUOOLE. I THlNX U! ARI SAF! TO ASSUMI THAT TH! ILO' 
I 

YlL~ NOT FAIL US. I SAY THIS !ECAUSE YOO BAY! ALREADY !STABLISHED 

A !RADITlON OF ASSISTANCE TO AND COOP!lATION WITH OS ~HICH ~ AR! 

CEP.TA!N WILL CONTINUE. YE AR! OBLIGED TO YOU FOR THE ASSISTANC! 

YCU HAVE CIVEN us UITH R!CARD TO THI T!AININC or oua TIADE 

UNIONISTS AS ijELL AS SOHE OF oua SKILL!D PERSONNEL. 

IN THIS REOARD, ij! ~OULD A~SO L!K! TO EXT!ND OUR THANKS TO YOO 

FO! THE ASSISTANCE YOU EXT!ND!n TO OUI DEMOCRATIC TRAD! CN[ON 

MOVEH!NT IJHICH MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR THEH TO REACH AGRE!MiNT UITB 

TH! SOUTH AFRICAN EMPLOY!&, TO CHANCE TH! REPR!SSIV! LABOUR 

RELATIONS ACT. YE NOY A~AIT COVEINMENT ACTION ON THIS HATT!R SO 

THAT TMI! I~PORTANT AGREE1'!ENT IS TRANSLAT!t> INTO LA"1. 

wE YANT TO BUILD A SYSTEM OF COOP!IATION WITH ALL NATIONS SO niAT 

TH! L18£!AT!O SOUTH AFRICA ITSELF BECOMES A FORC! FOR PEAC!, 

F!l!N0SH1P AND SOCIAL PROGRESS THROUCBOUT TH! UORLD. W! B!LI!V? 

THAT 001 PEOPLE OF ALL COLOURS, WITH ALL TH!ll TALENTS AND GENIUS 
. 

HA1l'S: AN IH?ORTANT CONTR18rJT10N TO NAICi TO THE U:ALlSATION Of' 

TH£S£ UNIVERSAL OBJECTIVES. THIS ONCE ~R! UNDERLINES THE URGENCY 

UITH UHICH ~E HAVE TO HOVE TO GET RID OP THE APARTHEID SYSTEM 

VHlCH MAXES THIS INTERNATIONAL INTERCOORSI IHPOSSfBLE. 

M! PRES1D!NT AND DEA! FRIENDS: 
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T~ANK tou VERY MOCH FOR REC!.lVlNO us ~ITH SCC! ijARHTH. THANl YOU 

VERY MUCH FOR LISTENING TO OS ~ITH soca tIND A,,.!NTlON. LET us 

~ALl THE LAST MILE TOCETHER. LET OS TOGETHER TURN TO REALITY TR! 

Gt.ORIOUS YISION OF A SOUTH AFRICA FREI OP RACI.S!t, FR!I OP RACIAL 

ANTACONISHS AMONO OUR PEOPL!, NO LONGER A THREAT TO PEAC!, NO , 

LONC!I THE SXUNK OP TH! UORLD. 

OOR COMMON VICTORY IS CERTAIN. TBANX. YOU. 

, .•·· .. .;.-.£,, • ~•:&1. .:,1._9211 . . . .. t~~-,-~""t 



ADDRESS OF THE DEPUTY PRESIDENT OF THE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS, 

NELSON MANDELA, AT THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMEMT: STRASBOURG, JUNE 13, 

1990. 

MR BARON CRESPO, PRESIDENT OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT, 

DISTINGUISHED REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PEOPLES OF WESTERN EUROPE, 

ESTEEMED LEADERS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, 

YOUR EXCELLENCIES, AMBASSADORS AND MEMBERS OF THE DIPLOMATIC 

CORPS, 

FRIENDS, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 

WE FEEL TRULY HONOURED AND PRIVILEGED AS WE STAND AT THE PODIUM 

OF SO DISTINGUISHED A CHAMBER OF DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENT AND 

PEACEFUL INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION, AS THE SEAT OF THE EUROPEAN 

PARLIAMENT. TIIESE FEELINGS ARE MADE HORE POIGNANT BY THE FACT 

THAT WE ISSUE FROM A PEOPLE THAT IS DISENFRANCHISED. 

WE HOWEVER ALSO CARRY WITH US THE PAIN WHICH DERIVES FROM THE 

KNOWLEDGE THAT WE LEFT BEHIND IN PRISON, SOME OF THE BEST SONS 

AND DAUGHTDS OF OUR PEOPLE, WHO ARE INCARCERATED BECAUSE THEY 

DARED TO i.AISE THEIR VOICES TO DEMAND RIGHTS WHICH NANY IN THIS 

CHAMBER PROBABLY TAKE FOR GRANTED. WE ARE MOVED BY THE AWARENESS 

OF THE FACT THAT THIS ASSEMBLY CONSTITUTES A PRAYER TO A HAPPIER 

FUTURE, A BOLD RESPONSE TO AN EARLIER EUROPEAN HISTORY WHICH GAVE 

BIRTH TO THE HOST BRUTAL TYRANNIES AND THE BLOODIEST OF WARS. 



WE ARE MOST GRATEFUL TO YOU ALL THAT, BY YOUR INVITATION, YOU 

ENABLED US TO BE HERE TODAY. BUT .110.RE THAN THIS, WE THANK YOU 

THAT BY YOUR CEASELESS EFFORTS AND THOSE OF THE MILLIONS OF 

PEOPLE YOU REPRESENT, YOU LIBERATED FROH PRISON SO MANY OF US, 
l 

INCLUDING MY COLLEAGUES WITH WHOM I WAS SENTENCED TO LIFE 

IMPRISONMENT. 

YOUR ACTIONS IN PURSUIT OF THE CAUSE OF THE RELEASE OF ALL SOUTH 

AFRICAN POLITICAL PRISONERS AND THE EMANCIPATION OF OUR PEOPLE 

FROM RACIAL BONDAGE, HAVE SERVED AS A VINDICATION OF THE NOBILITY 

OF THE HUMAN SPIRIT. THEY HAVE DEMONSTRATED THE UNDIMINISHED 

STRENGTH OF THE UNIVERSAL HUMAN CONSCIENCE WHICH GUARANTEES THE 

TRANSIENCE OF ALL TYRANNIES, WHETHER IN NAZI GERMANY, FRANCO'S 

SPAIN, GREECE OF THE COLONELS OR APARTHEID SOUTH AFRICA. 

WE ARE INDEED TRULY GLAD AND OBLIGED TO YOU THAT YOU BATTERED 

DOWN THE PRISON DOORS SO THAT WE COULD BE AMONG YOU AND WITH YOU 

AT THIS MOMENT OF HISTORY, WHEN IT SEEMS SO CLEAR THAT THE 

PEOPLES ARE DETERMINED TO REHAKE THE WORLD IN WHICH THEY LIVE AND 

DIE. YOU HAVE GIVEN US THE OPPORTUNITY, WHOSE WORTH SURPASSES THE 

MOST PRECIOUS METAL, TO PARTICIPATE IN THAT PRCCEBS OF HELPING TO 

REMAKE Olli OWN MOTHERLAND AND THEREFORE THE REST OF THE WORLD, 80 
< 

THAT OUR PEOPLE HAY ALSO BE PROUD TO SPEAK OF THEIR COUNTRY AS A 

HAVEN OF JUSTICE AND LIBERTY, PEACE AND PiOSPERITY. 

PERHAPS IN EQUAL MEASURE AS ANY OTHER, THIS CONTINENT KNOWS THE 

TRUE MEANING OF RACISM. ITS PEOPLES HAVE BOTH BEEN PERPETRATORS 

OF RACISM AGAINST OTHERS AND THEMSELVES THE VICTIMS OF AN INSANE 



AND MURDEROUS RACIST IDEOLOGY. YOU WILL THEREFORE KNOW THAT THIS 

IDEOLOGY AND PRACTICE DEMEANS AND DEHUMANISES BOTH ITS 

PRACTITIONER AND ITS VICTIM. IT LOCKS BOTH INTO A CLINGING 

EMBRACE OF CONFLICT AND HATRED. IN THE END AND AT ITS WORST, IT 

INEVITABLY LEADS TO GENOCIDE AND THE MOST HORRENDOUS CRIMES 

AGAINST HUMANITY. 

AS SOUTH AFRICANS, HISTORY HAS GIVEN US THE RESPONSIBILITY TO 

t1AKE OUR OWN DUE CONTRIBUTION TO THE ELIMINATION OF THIS SCOURGE. 

WE HAVE NO QUALIFICATIONS BETTER THAN ANY OTHER PERSON'S TO CARRY 

OUT THIS HISTORIC MISSION. WHAT WE HAVE IS THE REALITY OF A 

RACIST SYSTEM WHICH HAS TO EE ENDED WITHOUT DELAY. 

WHAT IMPELS US TO ACT IS THE DAILY PICTURE WE SEE, OF BLACK 

CHILDREN WHO ARE DEAD WHEN THEY SHOULD HAVE BEEN ALIVE, OF 

STUNTED ADULTS WHO SHOULD HAVE BEEN AS FIT AS A1tn..ETES, OF 

BULLET-RIDDLED BODIES OF PATRIOTS WHO SHOULD HAVE BEEN ALIVE 

EXCEPT THAT THEY ELECTED TO BE COUNTED AMONG THE PEACEMAKERS. 

AS WE WATCHED THE STARING EYES OF THE OPPRESSORS AND THE 

TORTURERS, VF.AR IN AND YEAli OUT, AND FELT THE PAIN OF THEIR 

CRUELTY, YEAR IN AND YEAR OUT, WE UNDERSTOOD THAT WE COULD NOT 

END THE NIGHTtlARE BY SURRENDERING OURSELVES TO THE PASSION OF 

HATRED AND THE SPIRIT OF VENGEANCE AND RETRIBUTION. 

WE UNDERSTOOD THAT WERE WE TO SUCCUHB TO THESE ELEMENTAL 

INSTINCTS, WE WOULD TURN OURSELVES INTO A NEW CABAL OF 

OPPRESSORS, THE INSTRUMENT FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF OUR PEOPLE. WE 

CAME TO LEARN THAT THE VERY SURVIVAL OF OUR COUNTRY DEMANDS THAT 



. WE PROCEED FROM A POSITION OF GENUINE LOVE AND RESPECT FOR ALL 

OUR PEOPLE AND FO:R ALL HUMANITY. 

AND SO TODAY WE ARE ENGAGED IN :EFFORTS TO FIND A PEACEFUL 

SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEMS FACING OUR COUNTRY. IN THIS PROCESS WE 

SEEK NO ADVANTAGE FOR OUR OWN ORGANISATION, THE AFRICAN NATIONAL 

CONGRESS. WE DO NOT PURSUE AflY GOALS WHICH WOULD RESULT IN SOME 

EMERGING AS WINNERS AND OTHERS AS LOSERS. WE ARE STRIVING TO 

PROCEED IN A MANNER AND TOWARDS A RESULT, WHICH WILL ENSU1'E THAT 

ALL OUR PEOPLE, BOTH BLACK AND WHITE, EMERGE AS VICTORS. 

WE RECOGNISE PRESIDENT DEKLERK AND HIS COLLEAGUES IN THE 

NATIONAL PARTY AS HEN AND WOMEN OF INTEGRITY. WE BELIEVE THAT 

THEY SPEAK HONESTLY WHEN THEY SAY THEY SEEK AN END TO THE 

APARTHEID SYSTEM. WE ARE OF THE VIEW THAT THEY ARE READY TO 

HONOUR ALL AGREEMENTS THEY ENTER INTO. WE ARE THEREFORE PREPARED 

TO WORK WITH THEM TO ARRIVE AT A JUST AND LASTING NE'30TIATED 

SOLUTION. 

FOR THIS SOLUTION TO BE JUST AND LASTING, IT MUST RESULT IN THE 

TRANSFORMATION OF SOUTH AFRICA INTO A UNITED, DEMOCRATIC AND 

NON-RACIAL COUNTRY. ANYTHING LESS THAN THIS WOULD CONDEMN OUR 

COUNTRY TO WORSENING AND ENDEMIC CONFLICT. IT WOULD BE AN INSULT 
. 

TO THE HEJ10RY OF THE COUNTLESS PATRIOTS IN SOUTH AFRICA AND THE 

REST OF OUR REGION, WHO HAVE SACRIFICED EVEN THEIR VERY LIVES, TO 

BRING US TO THE P10t1ENT TO DAY WHEN WE CAN CONFIDENTLY SAY THAT 

THE END OF APARTHEID SYSTEM IS IN 818HT. 

EVERY ADULT SOUTH AFRICAN MUST HAVE THE RIC3HT TO PARTICIPATE IN 



.. GOVERN I NG OUR COUNTRY THROUGH A SYSTEM OF ONE PERSON, ONE VOTE. 

THE HUMAN RIGHTS OF ALL OUR CITIZENS MUST BE GUARANTEED UNDER AN 

ENTRENCHED AND JUSTICIABLE BILL OF RIGHTS, WHICH ·SHOULD BE 

ENFORCED BY AN INDEPENDENT JUDICIARY. THE RIGHTS OF EVERY CITIZEN 

TO HIS OR HER LANGUAGE, CULTURE AND RELIGION HUST ALSO BE 

GUARANTEED. THESE ARE SOME OF THE ELEMENTS WHICH HAVE TO BE PART 

OF THE NEW DEMOCRATIC CONSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK. 

WE ARE FURTHER CONVINCED THAT THIS NEW CONSTITUTION SHOULD, AS IN 

NAMIBIA, BE NEGOTIATED BY AN ELECTED CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY. THIS 

WOULD ENSURE THAT THE PEOPLE THEMSELVES DECIDE WHO SHOULD 

REPRESENT THEM. IT WOULD ALSO BE OF VITAL IMPORTANCE IN ENSURING 

THAT THE NEW CONSTITUTION ENJOYS LEGITIMACY AND ACCEPTABILITY 

AMONG THE MASSES OF THE PEOPLE. 

IT IS SIMILARLY OF CENTRAL IMPORTANCE THAT THESE POLITICAL 

CHANGES SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED BY SERIOUS ECONOMIC TRANSFORMATIONS 

AS WELL. WE HAVE TO ENSURE THAT THE ECONOMY SERVES THE INTERESTS 

OF THE PEOPLE AS A WHOLE, IS GEARED TO END THE TERRIBLE POVERTY 

AND DEPRIVATION THAT IS THE LEGACY OF THE APARTHEID SYSTEM, AND 

GROWS AT A RATE AND IN A HANNER WHICH WILL ENABLE ALL THE PEOPLE 

TO ENJOY A DECENT AND RISING STANDARD OF LIVING. 

DESPITE EVERYnlING WE HAVE SAID, IT IS IKPORTANT TO BEAR IN' HIND 

THAT WE ARE FACED WITH THE :REALITY THAT THE APARTHEID SYSTEM IN 

OUR COUNTRY CONTINUES. WE CONTINUE TO BE RULED BY A WHITE 

MINORITY GOVERNMENT. ALL THE OTHER PILLARS OF THE APARTHEID 

SYSTEM HAVE NOT YET BEEN iEMOVED. POLICE REPRESSION IS STILL PART 



OF THE REALITY OF OUR DAILY LIVES. OUR PEOPLE CONTINUE TO DIE IN 

THE PROVINCE OF NATAL AS A DIRECT RESULT OF THE FACT OF THE 

SYSTEM OF APARTHEID. 

THE AGREEMENT WE ARRIVED AT IN OUR DISCUSSIONS WITH THE 

GOVERNMENT AT THE BEGINNING OF LAST MONTH ADDRESSES ONLY THE 
• 

ISSUE OF THE REMOVAL OF THE OBSTACLES TO THE PROCESS OF 

NEGOTIATIONS. THIS AGREEMENT CONSTITUTED A SIGNIFICANT STEP 

FORWARD, NOT ONLY BECAUSE IT WILL RESULT IN THE REMOVAL OF THESE 

OBSTACLES, BUT ALSO BECAUSE IT WILL DEMONSTRATE THE GOOD FAITH OF 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT. IMPORTANT AS THESE RESULTS ARE, 

THEY SHOULD NOT BLIND US TO THE FACT THAT THEY WILL NOT RESULT IN 

THE REMOVAL OF THE APARTHEID SYSTEM. 

INDEED, IT IS ALSO OF VITAL IMPORTANCE THAT WE DO NOT FORGET THAT 

THERE ARE MANY AMONG OUR WHITE COMPATRIOTS WHO DO NOT ACCEPT THAT 

THE SYSTEM OF WHITE MINORITY DOMINATION MUST COME TO AN END. MANY 

OF THESE ARE ARMED. THEY ARE TO BE FOUND WITHIN BOTH THE ARMY AND 

THE POLICE. OTHERS HAVE ORGANISED AND ARE FORMING THEl'1SELVES INTO 

ARMED VIGILANTE GROUPS. THESE GROUPS ARE FURlliER SUPPORTED BY 

SIMILARLY ARMED BLACK KILLER GROUPS. THESE ARMED AND TRAINED 

GROUPS POSE A DIRECT TIIRF.AT TO THE NEGOTIATIONS WHICH ARE 80 

NECESSARY IN ORDER TO ARRIVE AT A SPEEDY TRANSFORMATION OF OUR 

COUNTRY INTO A NON-RACIAL DEMOCRACY. 

WHAT ALL THIS MEANS IS THAT THE STRUGGLE AGAINST APARTHEID MUST 

CONTINUE. WE HAVE NOT YET ARRIVED AT THE SITUATION VISUALISED AT 

THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY SUMMIT MEETING LAST DECEMBER AND REFLECTED 

IN THE UNITED NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY DECLARATION OF THE SAME 



,MONTH, WHEN WE CAN SAY THAT PROFOUND AND IRREVERSIBLE CHANGES 

HAVE TAKEN PLACE, LEADING TO THE END OF THE APARTHEID SYSTEM. 

IT IS FOR THIS REASON THAT WE INSIST THAT THE STRUGGLE 11UST 

CONTINUE. TO STOP OR TO DEESCALATE THAT STRUGGLE NOW WOULD ONLY 

HAVE THE FACT OF HELPING TO PERPE.11JATE THE APARTHEID SYSTEM. THE 

MASSES OF OUR PEOPLE MUST THEREFORE CONTINUE THE STRUGGLE WITHIN 

OUR COUNTRY. THE INTERNATIONAL COl1MUNITY SHARES THE SAME 

OBLIGATION. 

THAT IS WHY WE CONTINUE TO CALL ON THE PEOPLES OF THE WORLD TO 

MAINTAIN SANCTIONS. WE ADDRESS THE SAME CALL TO THIS AUGUST 

PARLIAMENT WITH ALL THE FORCE AND AUTHORITY AT OUR COMMAND. 

SANCTIONS WERE IMPOSED AS A PEACEFUL HEANS OF ENSURING THE END OF 

THE APARTHEID SYSTEM. AS WE HAVE SAID, THIS RESULT HAS NOT YET 

BEEN ACHIEVED. IT IS THEREFORE ONLY LOGICAL THAT THE EXISTING 

SANCTIONS SHOULD BE KEPT IN PLACE. 

WE WOULD LIKE TO ISSUE THIS SERIOUS WARNING THAT ANY MOVEMENT 

BACKWARDS ON THIS ISSUE WILL THREATEN THE PROCESS OF NEGOTIATIONS 

ITSELF. THIS WILL HAPPEN PRECISELY BECAUSE 2EDUCTION OF PRESSlraE 

WILL DIMINISH THE STRENGTH OF THE IMPETUS WHICH HAS OBLIGED THE 

WHITE POPULATION OF OUR COUNTRY TO ACCEPT THE NECESSITY AND 

INEVITABILITY OF CHANGE. THE SITUATION SHOULD NOT BE CREATED 

WHERE OUR PEOPLE WOULD POINT AN ACCUSING FINGER AT THE 

GOVERNMENTS AND PEOPLES OF WESTERN EUROPE THAT AT THE MOMENT WHEN 

MOVEMENT FORWARD BEEHED POSSIBLE, THESE PEOPLES AND OOVERNHENTS 

ACTED IN A HANNER WHICH DENIED US THAT POSSIBILITY. 



WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO COMMEND THIS PARLIAMENT 

FOR THE ROLE IT HAS PLAYED IN THE STRUGGLE TO ISOLATE APARTHEID 

SOUTH AFRICA, INCLUDING MEASURES IT TOOK TO MOBILISE FOR 

EFFECTIVE SANCTIONS AND TO MONITOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THOSE 

THAT HAD BEEN IMPOSED. WE COUNT ON YOU TO MAINTAIN THIS PRESSURE 

ON THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, SPEAKING ON BEHALF 

OF THE MILLIONS OF PEOPLE WHO ELECTED YOU AS THEIR 

REPRESENTATIVES IN THIS PARLIAMENT. 

WE ALSO BELIEVE THAT IT IS IMPORTANT THAT GOVERNMENTS SHOULD 

HONOUR SUCH INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS l>S THEY MAY ENTER INTO. WE 

MENTION THIS BECAUSE LAST DECEMBER, THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY WENT TO GREAT LENGTHS TO PREPARE FOR AND TO 

PARTICIPATE IN THE .SPECIAL SESSION OF THE UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO 

WHICH WE HAVE REFERRED. IT IS THIS SESSION WHICH, AT THE 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMBINED DELEGATION OF THE EUROPEAN 

COJ1HUNITY, AOOPTED THE WORDING THAT PRESSURES SHOULD NOT BE 

RELAXED UNTIL PROFOUND AND IRREVERSIBLE CHANGES HAD TAKEN PLACE 

IN SOtmi AF'iICA. 

WE MUST ALSO BRING IT TO YOUR ATTENTION THAT OUR MOVEMENT AND 

PEOPLE ALSO NEED ENORMOUS MATERIAL iESOURCES TO ENABLE THEM TO 

ACCOMPLISH VARIOUS OBJECTIVES. WE HAVE THE RESPONSIBILITY TO 

REESTABLISH THE ANC AS A LEGAL ORGANISATION AFTEi 30 YEARS OF 

ILLEGALITY. THE ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THIS TASK IS NOT ONLY IMPORTANT 

IN THE INTEiESTS OF THE ANC l>S SUCH. IT IS VITAL FOR THE SUCCESS 

OF THE PROCESS OF NEGOTIATIONS ITSELF. 



WITHOUT A STRONG AND VIABLE ANC, ABLE TO BRING THE MILLIONS OF 

OUR PEOPLE INTO THE POLITICAL PROCESS OF A NEGOTIATED Sm"LEMENT, 

THERE IS LITTLE CHANCE THAT THIS PROCESS WILL SUCCEED. IN THIS 

CONTEXT, IT IS IMPORTANT TO REJ1EJ1BER THAT TiiE ANC HAS, SINCE 

1986, BEEN WORKING ON THE GOVERNMENT TO CONVINCE THIS GOVERNMENT 
) 

TO ENTER TO NEGOTIATIONS WITH US. THE VERY HEETING AT THE 

BEGINNING OF MAY TOOK PLACE AT THE INITIATIVE OF THE ANC. WE HAVE 

A RESPONSIBILITY, AS MUCH AS DOES THE OOVERNMENT, TO ENSURE THAT 

THE PROCESS ON WHICH WE HAVE EMBARKED REMAINS ON COURSE. 

WE ALSO HAVE THE RESPONSIBILITY TO ORGANISE FOR THE RETURN AND 

RESSETLEMENT OF THE TENS OF THOUSANDS OF OUR COMPATRIOTS WHO WERE 

FORCED INTO EXILE BY THE APARTHEID SYSTEM. WE SHALL SOON BE 

FINALISING THE DEATILS OF THE GENERAL AMNESTY WHICH WILL ENABLE 

THIS PROCESS OF REPATRIATION TO BEGIN. THIS WILL REQUIRE LARGE 

RESOURCES 80 THAT WE ARE ABLE TO ADDRESS THE HOUSING, 

EDUCATIONAL, EMPLOYMENT AND OTHER NEEDS OF THE RETURNEES. WE 

TRUST THAT YOU WILL ASSIST US TO GENERATE THE RESOURCES THAT WE 

REQUIRE. 

WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO CONVEY OUR SINCERE 

THANKS TO THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY FOR THE ASSISTANCE IT HAS 

EXTENDED TO OUR DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT AND PEOPLE SINCE THE SPECIAL . 
PROGRAMME OF ASSISTANCE WAS INSTITUTED IN 1966. nns ASSISTANCE 

HAS DEFINITELY t1ADE A DIFFERENCE AND HAS BEEN HANDLED BY THE 

C0t1MISSI0N IN A t1ANNER WHICH HAS RESPECTED THE INTEGRITY OF OUR 

DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT, BUT AS WE HAVE SAID, WE NEED EVEN LARGER 

RESOURCES. WE UNDERSTAND THAT THE COMHISSION WILL, QUITE 



CORRECTLY, SEEK MORE FUNDS THIS YEAR. WE TRUST THAT THIS 

PARLIAMENT WILL CONTINUE TO BE GENEROUS WHEN THIS BUDGET IS 

DISCUSSED, AS PART OF ITS CONTINUED COMMITMENT TO THE COt1110N 

EFFORT TO END APARTHEID AND ACHIEVE DEMOCRACY IN OUR COUNTRY. 

DEAR FRIENDS: THE LIBERATED SOUTH AFRICA WILL CONTINUE TO COUNT 

ON YOUR SUPPORT AS IT WORKS TO REINFORCE AND CONSOLIDATE THE 

INSTITUTIONS OF A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY THAT WILL BE NECESSARY TO 

GUARANTEE THAT TYRANNY IN ANY FORM DOES NOT RAISE ITS UGLY HEAD 

AGAIN. WE WILL NEED YOUR ASSISTANCE TO DEVELOP OUR ECONOMY AND TO 

PARTICIPATE IN THE BUILDING OF A SOUTHERN AFRICAN ECONOMIC 

COMMUNITY OF FREE AND EQUAL NATIONS WHICH CAN BECOME AN ENGINE OF 

GROWTH, DEVELOPMENT AND PROSPERITY IN AFRICA. AS WE HAVE BEEN 

PARTNERS IN THE STRUGGLE TO END APARTHEID, 80 SHOULD WE USE nm 

BONDS WE HAVE BUILT TO STRENGTHEN OUR PARTNERSHIP FOR PEACE, 

DEMOCRACY AND SOCIAL PROGRESS. 

WE THANK YOU HOST SINCERELY FOR THE WARMTH WITH WHICH YOU HAVE 

lmCEIVED US. WE THANK YOU TOO FOR AWARDING US WITH THE SAKHAROVE 

PRIZE IN 1988. WE TAKE THIS AS A CHALLENGE THAT WE SHOULD REMAIN 

TRUE TO THE VISION WE ALL SHARE OF A WORLD FREE OF WAR AND FREE 

OF POVERTY AND SUFFERING. WE TAKE IT AS A CHALLENGE ABOVE ALL TO 

HAVE THE COURAGE TO FIGHT FOR JUSTICE AND PE.ACE, WHATEVER THE 

OBSTACLES. WE SHALL TRY NOT TO FAIL YOU. 

THANK YOU. 
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VISIT TO CANADA OF NELSON MANDELA 

THE DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL' AFFAIRS HERE GAVE A BRIEFING ON THE 
RECENT VISIT OF NELSO-N MANDELA WHICH INCLUDED A NUM8ER OF PUBL'IC 
APPEARANCES. AS WAS TO BE EXPECTED NOTHING NEW WAS REPORTED 
0 N TH E PO L IC Y S I DE • T HU S I'll AN D EL. A CON T I "I U ED TO I N S IS T T HAT 
SANCTIONS SHOUL'D BE CONT !NUED. .A GLOSS, !F ,IT CAN BE CAL'L1ED 
T H A T , W A S T H A T H E S A I D T H A T T H E I'S S U E S H O U L D B E ' ' P U T A S I D E ' ' 
SO AS NOT TO SPOIL THE ATMOSPHERE FOR THE NEGOTIATIONS OF THE 
ANC WI'TH THE SOUTH AFRICAN AUTHORrTIES.' 

ON ECONOMIC POLICY THE CA~IADIAN SIDE FOU~JD HIM TO BE PRAG"!ATIC. 
OBVIOUSLY HE CLEARLY ENVISAGES GOVERNflllENT II\JTERVEI\JTI'ON TO REDUCE 
POVERTY. ON THE OTHER HAND HE SHOWED AN AWARE~ESS OF THE NEED 
TO REF RA I I\J FROM ACT IONS ~I H IC H WO U L'D H IN OE R EC O ".I OM I C GROWTH·. 
THESE TWO L!E AD I flJ G IDE AS ARE EM BOD I'E D IN H IS SPEECHES (TEXTS 
~VE ALREADY BEEN SENT TO THE DEPARTMENT). 

0 IJ R 8 R I E FER G .A VE A F El~ D ET A I L'S A 8 0 U T C A ~1 AD A ' S WAY O F HE L'I' ING 



/ 

SO~H AFRIC 1\1 POLITICA.L FARTfES HROUGH A NE I~ 1 'NEL;S0N MAI\JDEL'A 
' T FUND'' WHICH WILL BE RE CEIV ING CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE 
P . .' ATE SEC T OR INCLUDIN G THE T RAD E UNIONS ANC CHURCHES. ' THIS 
IS S .EN AS TH E B E ST WAY OF HELPIN G THE ANC AND OTHER BLACK GROUFS, 
AS CANADI 'AN l 'AW FORBIDS THE GRANTHJG OF GOVERNNJENT AID TO FOREI'GN 
POLITICAL' PARTIES. ' A TWO-MIL'L' ION FUND-RAISING C . .l\MPAIGI\J WIL'L' 
BE COMMENCED IN SEPTEMBER. ' MEANWHIL;E OFFICIAL AID IS AVAIL'ABL'E 
FOR ' ' I 'N TE R N S H IP S ' ' W HER E 8 Y A~' 0 U i TE J A i\f C ·· S P, N SORE D C.A N O ID A T•E S 
A NNUAL'LY _W !L'L' COME TO CAN .ADA lQ:: f,.f-;tt~JI!'.'.AL T·~ -~ ING WITH THE 
VA R I OU S CR OW N C OR PO R A T I ON S AN . R I VA T E~~i l ~ E S ·~' T HER E W I L 'L 1 

BE NO PROBL'EM ABOUT FINDING THEM i~- ?.EMF.N~S , AS MANY CORPORATI'ONS 
.AND COMP AN I ES ARE MORE TH A 1\1 AN X ~0 US TO HE L'P • THE RE A l 1 PRO 8 L1E M 
W ILL' 8 E F IND ING THE PERSON N El' W l ~l('T H E 'R I G H T P OT ENT II\ L' .' 

, ( 9- . 
FINALLY OUR BRIEFER GAVE A FEW PR CT!'CAL PROTOCO.L' DETAIL4S WITH '-
THE AI~ OF PROVIDING USEFUL. INFORMATI'ON TO THOSE OF US WHO WIL'L' 
B E ACTING AS . FUTURE HOSTS TO THE B L1A CK A F R"I CAN, L'E ADER'} 
WE WERE TO L'D THE F O LL'O WING : 

END • 

EACH HOST COUNTRY WIL\.' HAVE TO BE RESPONSI'BL'E FOR MANDEL'A 
AND H rs GROUP FRO IYI THE MOMENT OF TAKE OF F FROM THE SEN D'I'N G 
COUNTRY UNTIL' HIS DEPARTURE. 

' \ 
H I S A I D E S A rtE I'll O T V E R Y E FF I C'I E N T I I\J P R O V I D I'N G 
D O C UM E NT A T I O N AN D L'O OK I N G A FT E R V I S A s, F OR AR R I V .AL' 0 R 
DEPARTURE, HENCE THEY NEED TO BE HELPED A LOT. 

MANDEL'A L'IKES TO TAKE A L10NG RES.TIN THE AFTER~IOON.' 

HIS SPEECH TEXTS ARE DEL'IVERED TO HIM BY AIDES 01\JL'Y 
X~ AROUND 15 ~INUTES BEFORE HE IS DUE TO DELIVER THEM, AND 

TH IS CA~ CREATE SOl'l!E LAST - MINUTE PR08L1EMS .' 

THE KEY PEOPL 'E.,IN HIS ENTOURAGE ARE THA\eO NBEKI ' OF 
THE INTERNATIO'IIAL: AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT OF \ rHE ANC, HIS 
WIFE WINNIE AND HIS DOCTOR: THE FIRST NAMED IS VERY 
INFL 'UENT IAL1 W_ITH ADVICE AND IN THE WR IT·~NG OF THE" 
SPEECHES. 

j 

...,._ .. . ~ .. .,. , 
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TO HQ ' FROM WASHINGTON >'. 
· ·.; -~· . ~ 

FOR P MURPHY, POLITICAL DIRECTOR 
MMMGRACE 

FROM B SCANNELL , .. ,. 

I !•, I .,. 

. 
SUBJ: MANDEL'.'A 'S MEET tNG W-ITH, PRES IDENt BUSH AND. SEC RETA~Y OF 

STATE BAKER --- ~ , \'v--o._~ .._ \ "->'-.JJ...-.• -------------------:----------------------~-------------------
... • _....- - t .. .. 

1., A BRIEF l·NG WA$ GIVEN BY MR 'HERMAN J COHEN·/ -~ASS !·STANT SECRETARY 
FOR AFRICAN, ·AFFAIRS · AT THE STATE DEPARTMENT YESTE RDAY EVEN I NG TO 
EEC MEMBER SJATES AND OTHER ,WEST EUROPEAN COUNTRIES. 

2. ASST SEC COHEN EMPHA~ISED THE MAIN POI NTS ~~ICH EMERGED FROM 
THE MEET I NG OF MR MANDELA W 1TH PRE S !DENT BU SH ,;,'A:ND SECRETARY_ BAKER AS: 

(A) 

(B) 

(G) 

(D) 

MANDELA WAS FU~LY SATIS~~ED THAT THE -US jA~ COMMITTED TO AN 
END'TO APARTHEID AND TO/ FUNDAMENTAL POLITICAL CH.ANGE LEADING 
TO A NON-RAC l;AL DEMOCRAT IC SOUTH AFR l·CA. , 

THAT MANDELA, THROUGHOUT HIS TALKS WITH THE PRESIDENT, WANTED 
TO PORTRAY THE ANC NOT AS A POLITICAL PARTY BUT MORE AS A 
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN PEOPLE. MANDELA STRESSED 
THAT THE A NC WAS THE ' 'CE NTERP I ECE' ; A ND THE ·,: ':'ARCHITECT' ' FOR 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF TH~ PEACE PROCESS IN SOUTH ~AFRICA. 

MANDELA WANTED THE ~N~TO BE T~EATED AS AN EQUAL TO THE SOUTH 
AFRICAN GOVERNMENT IN THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS AND HE URGED 
PRESIDENT BUSH NOT TO DO ANYTHING WITHOUT FULL CONSULTATION 
WITH THE ANCD COHEN, IN RELATION TO THIS POINT, SAID IN 
EFFECT MANDELA WAS HINTING TOWARD GRANTING A VETO POWER TO 
THE ANC AND THIS WAS NOT ONo 

ON PRESIDENT DEKLERK, MANDELA MADE SOME KIND REMARKS ABOUT 
HIM AND SAID THAT DEKLERK RECOGNISED THE CENTRAL ROLE OF THE 
ANC. MANDELA HOWEVER SAID THAT DEKLERK NEEDED HELP AND THAT 
THE ANC WOULD MOBILISE SUPPORT FROM BOTH THE BLACK AND WHITE 
COMMUNITIES. THE ANC WAS ALREADY TALKING TO THE CONSERVATIVE 
PARTYo 



I. -~ :.. 01~ THE DETAILS OF DISCUSS I ONS COHEN BR l EFED AS FOLLOWS=/ 

~OTIATIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA 
~ :, o-----·---------------------

3. MANDELA WAS OPTIMISTIC OF PROGRESS ON POLITICAL NEGOTIATIONS. 
HE FELT THAT ON HIS RETURN TO SOUTH AFRiCA THAT AGREEMENT WOULD BE 
REACHED ON THE RETURN OF ''EXILES'' AND ON THE DEFINITION OF 
POLITICAL PRISONERS. HE ACKNOWLEDGED AND ACCEPTED THAT GETTING 
RID OF 1DISCRIMINATORY LAW WOULD NOT TAKE PLACE RIGHT AWAY AS 
PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURES WERE NECESSARY. 

... . . ... .. ~ . ;. 

ON A POSSIBLE NEW CONSTITUTION, MANDELA WANTED LEGISLATION 
TO BE INTRODUCED TO SET UP NON-RACIAL ELECTIONS ON THE BASIS 
OF 'ONE MAN ONE VOTE'. THE ENSUING ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES 
WOULD THEN SIT DOWN WITH THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT TO 
NEGOTIATE A CONSTITUTION AND THE ELABORATION AND ADOPTION OF 
DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES. ACCORDING TO COHEN, MANDELA WAS NOT 
ENTIRELY SPECIFIC BUT THE STATE DEPARTMENT SAID THAT HE 
WANTED SIMILAR ARRANGEMENTS THAT WERE APPLIED WHEN ZIMBABWE 
AND NAMIBIA BECAME INDEPENDENTQ 

THE US VIEW WAS THAT WHAT MANDELA WAS SUGGESTING WAS IMPRACTICAL 
AND IMPOSSIBLE TO ACHIEVE. COHEN SAID, '' IN EFFECT, WHAT 
MANDELA WAS ASKING FOR WAS FOR THE .WHITE PEOPLE OF SOUTH AFRICA 
TO CAPITULATE BEFORE THEY NEGOTIATED SAFEGUARDS'' • THE US VIEW 
WAS THAT INTERNATIONAL PRESSURE WAS FOR ''NEGOTIATIONS AND NOT 
CAPITULATION''. COHEN ADDED THAT MANDELA'S SUGGESTIONS ON THE 
STEPS REQUIRED FOR CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM WITHIN SOUTH AFRICA 
WERE THE ''MOST DISTURBING ASPECT'' OF HIS TALKS WITH THE 
PHES IDENT. 

MANDELA RECOGNISED THAT CHIEF BUTHELEZI HAD A CONSTITUENCY AND 
WAS CONCERNED ABOUT THE INTER-BLACK WARFARE IN NATAL. 
MANDELA'S POSITION W/J.,S THAT THE INTER-TRIBAL WARFARE WAS THE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT AND HE (MANDELA) 
HAD ASKED DE KLERK TO TAKE CARE OF THE PROBLE~. MANDELA'$ 
VIEW WAS THAT THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT WANTED THE SITUATION 
TO CONTINUE AS IT WOULD WEAKEN THE ANC~ THE US SIDE FELT THAT 
THERE WERE CONTRADICTIONS IN MANDELA'S POSITION AND THAT HE WAS 
ALREADY MAKING A MISTAKE IN NOT MEETING AND DISCUSSING MATTERS 
WITH BUTHELEZI~ THE FIGHTING AT THIS STAGE HAD A LIFE OF ITS 
OWN AND IT WAS NOT MERELY A QUESTION OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
GOVERNMENT INTERCEDING. 

MANDELA HAD NOT GIVEN A TIMEFRAME FOR NEGOTIATIONS BUT SAID 
HE WANTED TO MOVE ALONG EXPEDITIOUSLY. 

., -· ·- ... • •' I I • • .J ~ • - - • ' - - ., 



; /\ MANDELA DID NOT WANT INTENSIFICATION OF SANCTIONS AND COHEN 
~ D THAT MANDELA WAS MISQUOTED IN THE US PRESS IN .THIS REGARD. 
MANDELA HOWEVER WANTED THE US ADMINISTRATION TO LIAISE WITH THE 
ANC ON ntE QUESTION OF SANCTIONS. THE ADMINISTRATION'S POSITION 
WAS THAT AT PRESENT THEIR HANDS WERE TIED BUT THAT WHEN THE 
CONDITIONS IN US LAW HAD BEEN MET BY THE DEKLERK GOVERNMENT 
1liE ADMINISTRATION WOULD CONSIDER IN CONSULTATtoN WITH CONGRESS 
WHETHER A CHANGE IN COURSE WOULD PROMOTE FURTHER POL IT I CAL PROGRESS .. 

7. COMMENT 

MR MANDELA'$ OUTSPOKENNESS ON CERTAIN ISSUES MADE THE 
ADMINISTRATION UNEASY. MANDELA'S CANDOUR AND CONFIDENCE WER~ MOST 
STRIKING AND HIS VISIT TO WASHINGTON RECEIVED A DEGREE OF ATTENTION 
MORE NORMALLY RESERVED FOR HEADS OF STATE, NOT LEAST BECAUSE OF 
THE INTEREST ACCORDED· TO MA ND ELA BY BLACK A FR ICA. . 

®XXXXX 
ENDS 
440026 1-IIBERNIA -

- --- -·------- -- -------·-- --- .. ... ·~- ·--·- - __ .. 



L• ' • ATTITUDE TOWARDS VIOLENCE 

MANDELA SAID THAT WHEN HE RETURNED TO SOUTH AFRICA HE WOULD NOT 
L OFF THE ARMED STRUGGLE. THE ANC ARMY WILL REMAIN. IN MANDELA'S 

OPINION, THE RIGHT WING WHITE COMMUNITY WAS ARMED TO THE TEETH AND 
SHOULD TALKS BREAK DOWN BETWEEN THE ANC AND THE DEKLERK GOVERNMENT 
THE BLACK MAJORITY WOULD BE LEFT DEFENSELESS. MANDELA HOWEVER SAID 
THAT SINCE 1986 WHEN THE ANC HAD STARTED URGING THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
GOVERNMENT TO SIT DOWN AND TALK THAT THEY HAD DELIBERATELY SCALED 
DOWN THEIR ARMED OPERATIONS IN ORDER TO CONTRIBUTE TO AN ATMOSPHERE 
CONDUCIVE TO A NEGOTIATED SETTLEMENT. 

DEPENDING ON RESULTS OF TALKS THE ANC WOULD CONSIDER A FULL 
CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES BUT OTHERWISE THEY WOULD FOLLOW THE 
HARARE DECLARATION ON VIOLENCE. ' 

ON MANDE LA'S EXPRESS ION OF SUPPORT FOR CASTRO, GHADAFFI AND THE 
PLO, THE ADM INISTRAT ION SA ID THER E WERE ITEMS ON WHICH THE 
PRESIDENT AND MANDELA AGREED TO DISAGREE. THESE ISSUES· 
THEREFORE PLA YED VIRTUALL Y NO RO LE IN THEIR DISCUSSIONS. 
HOWE VER, MANDELA ' S SUPPORT FOR SUCH GROUPS COULD REBOUND ON 
HIM IF AND WHEN THE SUBJECT OF ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL AID CAME 
BEFORE CONGRESSG ALREADY, AMERICAN CONGRESSIONAL AND MEDIA 
OPINION ARE DEBATING THE IMPLICATIONS OF MANDELA'S POSITION 
ON THIS MATTER. 

5. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

ON US AID TO THE ANC , MANDELA ''PRESSED THE PRESIDENT AND THE 
SECRETAR Y OF STATE FOR DIRECT ASS ISTANCE TO THE ANC''o THE POSITION 
WITH CONGRESS AND THE ADM INISTRA TION WAS THAT IN ALL 42 MILLION US 
DLRS IN ANNUAL ASS ISTANCE HAD BEEN APPROVED BY CONGRESS: 32 MILLION 
US DLRS FOR SCHOLARSH IPS AND 10 MILLION US DLRS FOR POLITICAL ACTION 
IN AID OF GROUPS PROMOT ING DEMOCRA TIC INSTITUTIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA: 
NONE OF THIS MONEY HOWEVER WOULD BE GIVEN DIRECTLY TO THE ANC. 

MANDELA OUTLINED PROPOSALS FOR AN ADDITIONAL 50 MILLION·US DLRS WHICH 
HE SAID THE ANC NEEDED SO THAT 20,000 EXILES AND 10,000 POLITICAL 
PRISONERS COULD BE RESETTLED. MANDELA SAID THAT THE ANC HAD 
ESTABLISHED THE MATLA CHARITABLE TRUST WITH A DISTINGUISHED BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS, OF WHICH HE IS A MEMBER, TO ACCEPT INTERNATIONAL 
CONTRIBUTIONS~ THE PRESIDENT WAS NON-COMMITTAL ON THE REQUEST. 
COHEN, IN A COMMENT ON THE REQUEST FOR A ID, SA ID THAi CONGRESS COULD 
POSSfBLY GO AHEAD AND VOTE FURTHER FINANCIAL SUPPORT POR SOUTH 
AFRICA: THERE WAS A PRECEDENT IN THE CASE OF THE PHILIPPINES WHEN 
CONGRESS HAD SUPPORTED PRESIDENT CORY AQUINO. 

-> f - I • '~- ,'' "' , .. / I • 
,,. • • ... .,. .;- J -
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• TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1990 . 
ADPRESS llY MELSON MANDEi.A DEPUTY PRESIDl!NT OF THE AFRICAN NATION!l.L 

CONGRESS JotNT S~SSION OF CONGRESS CHAMBER OF THE Us HOUSE OF 
REPRES[NTATIVES Us CAPITOL WASHINGTON De TUESDAY J 

ADDRESS BY NELSON MANDELA 
DEPUTY PRESIDENT OF THE AFRICAN N~TIONAL CONGRESS 

JOINT SESSION OF CONGRESS 
CHAMBER OF THE .US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

US CAPITOL 
WASHINGTON, OC 

TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1990 

SPEAKER THOMAS s. rOLEY CD-WA )1 MeMsaRs oF THE CoNGRess, n 1s 
MY GREAT PRIVILEGE AND l DEEM IT · A HlGlf HONOR AND PERSONAL PLEASURE 
TO PRESENT TO YOU MR, NeLSOH MANDELA, DEPUTY PRESIDENT OF THE 
AtiRlCAN f~AolONAL CONGRESS, (APPLAUSI!,) 

MR. MANDELA: MR, SPEAKER, MR. PRESIDENT, ESTEEMED MEMBERS OF 
THE UNITED SrAras CONGRESS, VouR ExcELLENCIES, AMBASSADORS, AND 
MEMBE!"<S OF TliE DlPLOMATlC CORPS, DISTINGUISHED GUESTS, LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN, IT l S A FACT OF THE HUMAN COND ITl ON THAT l T SHALL i LI KE A 
Mf.TP.OR, A MERE BRIEF PASS ING MOMENT IN TIME ANO SPACE, FLEET ACROSS 
THE HUMAN STAGE AND PASS OUT OF liXlSTENCE, EVEN THE GOLDEN LADS AND 
LASSES, AS MUCH AS THE CHIMNEY SWEEPERS, COME, AND TOMORROW' ARE NO 
MORe. ArTER THEM ALL THEY LEAVE THE PEOPLE ENDURING, MULTIPLYING, 
PERMANENT, EXCF.PT TO THE l:.XTENT THAT THE SAM!! HUMANITY MIGHT ABUSE 
IT$ OWN GENIUS TO EMULATE LIPE ITSELF. 

AllD 80 WE HAVE COME TO WASHINGTON, IN THE DISTRICT OF C.Ol.UMBIA, 
ANO INTO THESE HALLOWED CHAMBERS OF THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS, NOT 
AS PRETENDF.RS TO GREATNESS, BUT AS A PARTICLE OF A PEOPLE WHOM WE 
KNOW TO BE NOllLE AND HEROIC, ENDURING, MULTIPLYING, PERMANENT; 
REJO ICING 1-N ,THE EXPECTATION ANO KNOWLEDGE THAT THEIR HUMANlT¥ WILL 
~£ REAFFIRMED AND ENLARGED BY OPEN AND UNFETTERED COMMUNION WITH THE 
NATIOHS OF THE WORLD , 

We HAVE COME HERE TO TELL YOU, AND THROUGH YOU, YOUR OWN 
PEOPLE, WHO ARE EQUALLY NOBLE AND HEROIC, OF THE TROUBLES AND 
TRIALS, THE FOND HOPES AND ASPIRATIONS OF THE PEOPLE FROM WHOM WE 
ORIGl NATE, 

WE BELIEVE THAT WE KNOW IT AS A FACT THAT YOUR KIND ANO MOVING 
INVITATION TO ASK [us) TO SPEAK HERE DERIVED FROM YOUR OWN DESIRE TO 
CONVEY A MESSAGE TO OUR P~OPLE. AND ACCORDlNG .TO YOUR HUMANE 
PURPOSES, TO GIVE THEM AN OPPORTUNITY TO SAY WHAT THEY WANT OF YOU, 
MID WHAT THEY WANT TO MAKE OF THEIR RELATIONSHlP WITH 'IOU, 

OUR PEOPI.S DEMAND DEMOCRACY, OUR COi/NT RV, WIH CH CONTINUES TO 
BLEED AND SUFFER PAIN, NEEDS DEMOCRACY. IT CRIES our FOR THE 
SITUATION WHERE THE LAW WILL Ol!CREE THAT FREEDOM TO SPEAK OF PREliDOM . 
CONST ITUTES THE VERY ESSENCE OF LEGAi.iTV, AND THE veRY TH1NG THAT 
MAKES FOR THE LF.GlTlMACY OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL ORDER. 

IT STANDS FOR THE SITUATION WHERE THOSE WHO ARE 

ENitTLF.D BY LAW TO CARRY ARMS AS THE! FORCES OF NATIONAL SECURITY AND 
I.Al-I AND ORDER, Wl l.L NOT TU RN THElR WEAPONS AGAINST THE CITIZENS 
SIMPLY BECAUSE THE CITIZENS ASSERT THAT EQUALITY, LIBERTY, AND YHE 
PURSUIT OF HAPP INESS ARE FUNOAMENTAL HUMAN RIGHTS WHICH ARE NOT ONLY 
tNALll!NABI.E, lll/T MUS1' If NECESSARY 8~ DE.FENDED WITH THI; WEAPONS OF 
WAR, • 
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WE FIGHT r-oR AND VISUALIZE A PUTURE IN WHICH ALL SHALL WITHOUT 

REGARD TO RACE, COLOR, CREED OR ·SEX HAVE THEIR RIGHT TO VOTE AND TO 
86 VOTED t~ro ALL ELECTIVE ORGANS. o~· sTATE. (APPLAUSB,) We ARE 
ENGAGED IN STRUGGLE TO ENSURE THAT THE RIGHTS OF EVERY INDIVIDUAL 
A~E GUARANTS60 AND PROTECTED THROUGH A DEMOCRATIC CONSTITUTION, THB 
RULE OP LAW, AN ENTRENCHED BILL OF ~IGHTS, WHICH SHALL BE ENFORCED 
BY AN lNOEPF.NO!NT JUDICIARY AS WELL AS A MULTIPARTY POLITICAL 
S'r'STEM, 

MR, SPEAKER, WE ARE ACUTELY CONSCIOUS OF THE FACT THAT WE ARE 
ADDRESS ING AN HISTORIC INSTITUTION FOR WHOSE CRaATION ANO INTEGRITY 
MANY M!W AND WOMEN LOST THEIR LIVES IN THE WAR OF INDEPENDENCE, THE 
CIVIL WAR, AND THE WAR AGAINST NAZJS IM AND FASCISM, THAT VERY 
HI STO~Y DEMANDS THAT WE ADDREas YOU WITH RESPECT AND CANDOR, AND 
WITHOUT ANY ATTEMPT TO DISSEMBLE, WHAT WE HAV! SA1D CONCERNING THE 
PJOL IT ICAL ARRANGEMENTS \'IE SEEK FOR OUR COUNTRY IS SERIOUSLY MEANT, 
T IS AN OUTCOME FOR WHICH MANY OF US WENT TO PRISON, FOR WHICH MANY 

HAVE DIED IN POLICE CELLS, ON THE GALLOWS, IN OUR TOWHS AND 
V ILLAGeS, AND lN THE COUNTRIES OF BOU'rHERN AFRICA, 

INDEED, WE HAVE EVEN HAD OUR POLITICAL REPRESENTATIVES KlLLED 
IN COUIITRJES AS FAR AWAY FROM SOUTH AFRICA AS FRANCE, UNHAPPILY, 
OUR PEOPLE CONTINUE TO DIE TO THIS DAY , VICTIMS OF ARMED AGENTS OF 
THE STATE WHO ARE Si!LL DETERMIN[O TO TURN THEIR GUN AGAINST THE 
Vl<RY IDEA Of' A 'NON-RACIAL DEMOCRACY, Bur THIS IS TliE PERSPECTIVE 
WHICH WE WI LL TRUST CONGRESS WILL FEEL HAPPY TO SUPPORT AND 
ENCOURAGE, USING THE ENORMOUS WEIGHT OF ITS PR.E8T18E AND AUTHORITY 
AS AN EMINENT REPRES!NTATIVE OF DEMOCRATIC PRACTICE, 

To DeNY ANY PERSON THl!.IR HUMAN RIGHTS IS TO CHALLENGE THEIR 
VERY HUMANITY , To IMPOSE ON THEM A WR5TCHiD LIPE OP HUNGER AND 
DEPRIVAt !ON IS TO DEHUMANIZE THEM, SUT SUCH HAS BEEN THE TERRIBLE 
FATE OF ALL BLACK PERSONS JN OUR COUNTRY UNDER THE SY.STEM OF 
APARTHEID , THE EXTENT OF THE DEPRJVATION OF MILLIONS OF p'eOPLE HAS 
TO BE SEEN TO BE DBLIEVED, 

THE INJURY IS MAD! THAT MORE INTOLERABLE SY THE OPULENCE OF 
OUR WHITE COMl>ATRIOTS AND THE DELIBERATE DISTORTION OF' THI!.· ECONOMY 
TO FEED THAT OPULENCE, 

THE PROCESS OF THE RECONSTRUCTION OF SoUTH AFRICAN SOCIETY MUST 
AND WILL ALSO ENTAIL THE TRANSFORMATION OF ITS ECONOMY, WE NEED A 
STRONG AND GROWING ECONOMY, We REQUIRE AN ECONOMY THAT 18 ABLE TO 
ADDRESS THE NEEDS OF ALL. THE PEOPLE OF OUR COUNTRY, THAT CAN PROVIDE 
POOD~ HOUSES, EDUCATION, HEALTH SERVICES, SOCl'AL SECURITY, AND 
EVERYTHING THAT MAKES HUMAN L!Fa HUMAN, THAT MAKES LIF! JOYFUL AND 
NOT A .PROTRACTED ENCOUNTER WITH HOPELESSNESS ANO DESPAIR, 

WE BELIEVE THAT THE FACT OF THE APARTHEID STRUCTURE OF THE 
SOUTH AFRICAN ECONOMY AND TH& ENORMoUS ANO PRESS l NG NEEDS OF THE 
PEOPLE MAKE IT INEVITABLE THAT THE DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENT WILL 
INTERVENE IN THI S ECONOMY, ACTING THROUGH THE ELECTED PARLl,,u,IENT, 
WE HAVE PUT THE MATTER TO THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY OP OUR COUNTRY THAT 
THE NllED FOR A PUBLIC SECTOR IS ONE OF THE l!LEMENTS IN A MANY SIDED 
STRATEGY OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ANO RESTRUCTURING, THAT HAS TO SE 
CONSIDERED BY US ALL, INCLUDING THE PRIVATE SECTOR, 

THE ANC HOLDS NO IDEOLOGICAL POSITIONS WHICH DICTATE THAT Ii 
MUST ADOPT A POLICY OF NATIONALIZATION, 8UT1 THE ANC ALSO HOLDS THE 
VIEW THAT THBRE IS NO SELF-REGULATING MECHAtllSM WITHIN THE SOUTH 
AFRICAN ECONOMY l~HICH WILL, ON ITS OWN, INSURE GROWTH WITH EQUITY, 
AT THE SAME TIME, WE TAKE IT AS A GIVEN•• AS GIVEN -- THAT THE 
PRIVATE SECTOR IS AN ENGINE OF GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT WHICH IS 
CRITICAL TO THE SUCCESS OF THE MIXED ECONOMY WE HOPE TO SEE IN 
FUTURE -- IN THE FUTURE SOUTH AFRICA, 

We ARE ACCORDINGLY COMMlTTBD TO THE CREATION OF THE SITUATION 
IN WHICH BUSINESS PEOPLE, BOTH SOUTH AFRICAN AND ~OR!IGN, HAVE 
CONFIDENCE IN THE SECURITY OF THEIR INVESTMENTS, ARE ASSUR£b OF .A 
FAIR RATE OF RETURN ON THEIR CAPITAL, AND DO BUSINESS IN CONDITIONS 
OF $TABILITY ANU PEACE, 

We MUST ALSO MAKE THE POINT, VERY FIRMLY, THAT THE POLITICAL 
SETTLEMENT AND DEMOCRACY ITSELF CANNOT SURVIVE UNLESS THE MA'TERIAL 
NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE, TH~ BREAD AND BUTTER ISSUE, ARE AllORESS!D AS 
PART OF THE PROCESS OF CHANGE AND AS A· MATTER OF URGENCY, 

. ·-;a~ ·- • . _ ..... .,. . .. 
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lT SHOULD NEVER Be THAT THE ANGER OF THE POOR SHOULD BE THE 
FINGER OF ACCUSATION POINTED AT ALL OF US BECAUSE WE FAILED TO 
RESPOND TO THE CRISIS 

OF TH!i PEOPLE FOR FOOD ·- TO THE CRIES OF THE PliOPLI: FOR FOOD, FOR 
SH~LTER, FOR THE OIGKtTV OF THE INDIVIDUAL, (APPLAUSE,) 

We SHALL NEED YOUR SUPPORT TO ACHIEVE THE PosT·APARTHEID 
ECONOMIC OBJECTIVES, WHICH ARE AN INTRINSIC PART Of' "THE PROCl!.SS OP 
THE RESTORATION OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS OF THE PEOPl.E O SoUTH AFRICA. 
WE WOULD LIKI! TO APPROACH THE ISSUE OF OUR ECONOMIC COOPERATION NOT 
AS A REALAT) ONSHl P BETWEEN DONOR AND REC IP I l!NT, BBTWEl!N A DSPENDEUT 
AND A BENEFACTOR. WE WOULD LIKE TO BELIEVE THAT THERE IS A WAY IN 
WHICH WE COULD STRUCTURE THll RELATIONSHIP SO THAT WE DO INDEED 
aENeFl l FROM YOUR ENORMOUS RESOURCES IN TERMS OF YOUR CAPITAL, 
Tl::CHNOLOGY1. ALL-AROUND EXPl!fl.TISE , VOUR ENTl:Rl>RIS1NG SPIRIT ANO YOUR 
MARkETS, fH IS RELATIONSHIP SHOULD, HOWEVER, BE ONE FROM WHICH YOUR 
PEOPLE SHOULD ALSO DERIVE BENEFIT so THAT WE WHO ARE FIGHTING TO 
LIBERATE TH~ VERY SPIRIT OF OUR ENTIRE PEOPLE F~OM THI! BONDAGE OF 
THE ARROGANCE OF THE IDEOLOGY AND P~ACTICE OP WHITE SUPRE.MACV DO NOT 
8UILD A RELATIONSHIP OF SUBSERVIENT DEPENDENCY AND FOREIGN 
INGR/IT ITUDE. 

ONE OF THE SEN6PlTS THAT SHOULD ACCRUE TO SOTH OUR PEOPLES AND 

A
TO THE REST OF THE l'IORLO SHOULD SURELY BE THAT THIS COMPLEX SOUTH 

FRICAN SOCIETY, WHICH HAS KNOWN NOTHING BUT RACISM FOR THREE 
CENTORIESJ SHOULD B6 TRANSFORMED INTO AN OASIS° OF GOOD RACE . 
RELATIONS WHERE THE BLACK SHALL TO THE WHITE SE SISTER ANO ·BROTHER1 
A FELLOW SOUTH AFRICAN, AN EQUAL HUMAN BEING, BOTH C TIZENS OF THE 
WORLO, (APPLAUSE. ) 

To DE!STROY RACISM IN THE WORLD, WE TOGETHER 

MUST EXPUNGE APARTHEID RACISM IN SOUTH AFRICA, Jusr1c~ AND ~IBERTV 
MUST BE OUR TOOLS, PROSPERITY AND HAPPINESS OUR \'IEAPON, 

MR·, SPEAKER, DISTINGUISHED REPRESENTATIVES OF THE AMERICAN 
PEOPLE, YOU KNOW THIS MORE THAN WE DO, THAT PEACE IS ITS OWN REWARD, 
OUR OWN FATE, BORNE SY A SUCCESSION OF GENERATIONS THAT REACH 
BACKWARDS INTO CENTURIES, HAS BEEN NOTHING BUT TENSION, CONFLICT, 
ANO DEATH, 

IN A SENSE, WE DO NOT KNOW THE MEANING OF PEACE, EXCEPT IN THE 
IMAGINATION, Bur BECAUSE WE HAVE NOT KNOWN TRUE PEACE IN ITS REAL 
MEANIN~, BECAUSE FOR CENTURIES, GiNERATIONS HAVE HAO TO BURV THE 
VICTIMS OF STATE VIOLENCE, WE HAVE POUGHT FOR TH! RIGHT TO 
EXPERIENCE PEACE. 

ON "THE INITIATIVE OF THE ANC, A PROCiSS TOWARD~ THE CONCLUSION 
OF A PSACEPUL SETTLEMENT HAS STARTED, ACCORDING TO A LOGIC DICTATED 
BY OUR SITUATION, WE ARI! ~NGAGED IN All EPl'ORT WHICH INCLUDES THE 
REMOVAL OF OBSTACLliS TO NE<lOTIATIONS, THIS WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A 
NEGOTIATED DETERMINATION OF THE MECHANISM WHICH WlLL DRAW-UP THE NEW 
CONSTITU'r!ON, THIS SHOULD LEAD TO THE FORMATION OF THIS 
CONSTlTUTlON·MAl<ING INSTITUTION, AND THEREFORE THE ELABORATION AND 
AUOPTlON OP A Dl!MOCRATIC•CONSTITUTION, ELECTIONS WOULD THEN BE HELD 
ON THB BAS IS OF THIS CONSTITUTION, AND FOR THE FIRST TIME SoUTH 
AF~ICA WOULD HAVE A BODY OF LAWMAKERS WHICH WOULD, LIKE YOURSELVES, 
BE MANDATED .BV THE WHOLE PEOPLE. 

DESPITE THE ADMITTED COMMITMENT OF PRESIDENT DEKLERK TO WALK 
THIS ROAD WITH US, AND DESPITE OUR ACCEPTANE OF HIS INTEGRITY AND 
HONESTY OF HIS PURPOSES, 

WE WOULD BE FOOLS TO BELIEVE THAT THE ROAD AHEAD OF US IS WITHOUT 
MAJOR HURDLas. Too MANY Al'IONG OUR WHITE COMPATRIOTS ARE STEEPED IN 
I HE IDEOLOGY OF RACISM TO ADMIT EAS ll.Y THAT CHANGE MUST COME, 
fRAGEllY MAY V6T SUi.LY THB FVTUR.li WE PRAY AND' WORK FOf.! IF THESE 
SLAVES OF THE PAST TAKE UP ARMS JN A DESPERATE EFFORT TO RESIST THE 
PROCESS WHICH MUST Li;:AD TO THE DEMOCRATIC TRANSFORMATION OF OUR 
COUNTRY, {APPLAUSE.) ( 
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FOR rHOSI! WHO CARE TO WORRY ABOUT' V IClLENCE IN OUR COUNTRY' AS 
WE CO, IT ~S AT Tft E!iE FORCES TliAT THEY SHOULD FOCUS TH!!IR ATTl;NTION, 
A PROCESS IN WHlCH WE ARE ENGAGED, We MUST CONTEND STILL WITH" THE 
REALITY THAT SOUTH AFRICA IS A COUNTRY IN THE GRIP OP TH£ APARTHEID 
CRJME AGAINST HUMANITY, THE CONSEQUENCES OF THIS CONTINUE TO BE 
FELT, NOT ONLY WITHIN OUR BORDERS, BUT THROUGHOUT SOUTHERN AFRICA, 
WHICH CONTINUES TO HARVBST THE BITTER FRUITS OF CONFLICT AND WAR, 
ESPECIALLY IN MOZAMBIQUE AND ANGOLA, PEACE WlLL NOT OOMi JO OUR 
COUNTRY ANO REGION UNTIL THE APARTHEID SYSTEM 18 ENDED , (SUSTAINED 
APPLAUse .) 

TH~REFORE, WE SAY WE STlL~ HAVE A STRUGGLE ON OUR HANDS, OUR 
COMMON AND NOBLE EFFORTS 

TO ABOLISH THE SYSTEM OF WHITE MINORITY DOMlNAT!ON MUST CONTINUE, 
HE ARE ENCOURAGED AND STRENGTHENED BY THE FACT OF THE ASREEMENT 
aatwEEN OURSELVES, THlS CONGRESS, AS WELL AS PRESIDENT BUSH AND HIS 
A~IINISTRATION, THAT SANCTIONS SHOULD REMAIN IN PLACE, (EXTENDED 
APPLAUS~.) 

SANCTIONS SHOULD REMAlN IN PLACE BECAUSE THE PURPOSE FOR WHICH 
THEY WERE IMPOSED HAS NOT YET BEEN ACHIEVED, (APPLAUS~.) WE HAVE 
YET TO ARRIVE AT THE POINT WHEN we CAN SAY THAT SoU'TH AFRICA IS SET 
ON AN l RREVERS IBLE COURSE LEAD ltlG TO ITS TRANSFORMATION INTO A 
UNITED DEMOCRATIC AND NONRACIAL COUNTRY, (APPLAUSE,) WE PLEAD THAT 
YOU CEDE THE PREROGATIVE TO THE PEOPLE OF SOUTH AFRICA TO DETERMI NE 
THE MOMENT WHEN {TWILL BE. SAID THAT PROFOUND CHANGES HAVE OCCURRED 
ANb AN IRREVERSIBLE PROCESS ACHIEVED, ENABLING YOU AND THE REST OF 
THE INTERNATIONAi. COtoV'IUNITY TO LIFT SANCTIONS, 

WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE TH IS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK YOU ALL FOR THE 
PRINCIPLED STRUGGLI! YOU WAGED WHICH REStJLTEO IN THE ADOPTION OF THE 
HISTOR IC COMPREHENSIVE ANTI-APARTHEID ACT, .WHICH MADE SUCH A 
DECISIVE CON'rRJBUTION TO THE PROCESS OF MOVING OUR COUNTRY FORWARD 
TOWARDS NEGOTIATIONS, We REQUEST THAT YOU GO FURTHER AND ASSIST US 
WITH THE MATERIAL RESOURCES WHICH WILL ENABLE US TO PROMOTE !HE 
PEACE PROCESS AND MEET OTH&R NEEDS WHICH ARISE FROM TH& ,CHANGJUG 
SITUATION YOU HAVE HELPED TO BRING ABOUT, 

THE STAND YOU TOOK ESTABLISHED THE UNDERSTANDING AMONG THE 
MILLIONS 0~ OUR PEOPLE THAT HERE. we HAVE FRIENDS, HERE WE HAVE 
FIGHTERS 
AGAINST RAC 19M WHO FEEL HURT BECAUSE WE ARE HURT, WHO S!!EK OUR 
success BECAUSE THEY TOO SE&K THE VICTORY OF DEMOCRACY OVER TYRANNY, 
ANO HERE! SPEAK NOT ONLY ABOUT YOU, MEMBERS OF THE UNIT!D STATES 
CONGRESS, BUT ALSO OF THE MILLIONS OF PEOPLE THROUGHOUT TH IS 8REAT 
LAND WHO STOOD UP AND EN8AGED THE APARTHEID SYSTEM IN STRUGGLE -
(APPLAUSE)•• THE MASSES WHO HAVE GIVEN US SUCH STRENGTH ANO JOY BY 
THE MANNER IN WHICH THEY HAVE RECEIVED US SINCE WE ARRIVED IN THIS 
COUNTRY, . 

MR, SPl!'AKER, r1R, P.Rl!S !DENT, SENATORS AND Rl!.PRESl!NTATIVl!S, WE 
WENT TO JAIL BECAUSI! IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE TO SIT STILL WHILE THE 
QSSCENI TY OF THE APARTHEID SYSTEM WAS BEING IMPOSED ON OUR PEOPLE, 
(APl>LAUSE,) JT WOULO HAVI! Bl!SN IMMORAL TO KEl!P QUIET WHILE A RACIST 
TY RANNY SOUO!-IT iO REOUCI! ,AN l!NTlR! Pl!OPLE IIITO A STATUS WORSE THAN 
THM OF THE Bl!ASTS OF THS FOREST, 

IT WOULD HAVE BEEN AN ACT OF TREASON AGAINST THE P&OPLI! AND 
AGAI NST OUR CONSCIENCE TO ALLOW FEAR AND THE DRIVE TOWARDS 
SELF- PRESERVATION TO DoMrNATE OUR BEHAVIOR, OBLIGING us TO ASSENT 
OURS ELVES FROM THE STRUGGL! FOR DEMOCRACY AND HUMAN RIGHTS NOT ONLY 
IN OUR COUNTRY, BUT THROUGHOUT THE WORLO, (APPLAUSE, ) WE COULD NOT 
HAVE MADE AN ACQUAINTANCE THROUGH 

tlTERATURE WITH HUMAN GIANTS SUCH AS GEORGE WASHINGTON, ABRAHAM 
INCOLN, AND THOMAS JEPPERSON, AND NOT B~~N MOVED TO ACT A9 THEY 

WER£ MOVED TO ACT, (APPLAUSE,) 

WE COULD NOT HAVE HAD HEARD OF AND ADMIRaO JoHN BROWN, 
SOJOURNER TRUTH, FREDERICK DOUGLASS; W.E.B. DuBots ·- (APPLAIJ$E) -
MARCUS GARVEY, MARTIN luTHER KING, JR., AND OTHERS -- (APPLAUSE) -
l~E COULD NOT HAVE HEARD OF THESE AND NOT BI! MOVED ro ACT AS THEY 
WERE ~lOVED TO ACT, 
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WE COULD NOT HAY£ KNOWN OF YOUR DECLARATION OF lNDEPEN~ENCE AND 
NOT ELECTED TO JOIN IN THE STRUGGLE TO ~UARANTEE THE PEOPLE S t.lFE, 
LIBERTY, AND THE PURSUIT OF HAPPlNESS, (APPLAUS~.) 

We ARE GRAT EP UL TO YOU ALL THAT YOU PERSIST~P lN YOUR RESOLVE 
TO HAVE us AND OTHER ~OLITlCAL PRISONERS RELEASSO FROM JAJL, Yau 
HAVE GIVEN US THe GIFT ANO PRIVILEGE TO REJOIN OUR PEOPLE, 
YOUR9ELVES, AND THE REST OF THE INTERNATIONAi.. COMMUNITY IN THE 
COMMON EFFORT TO TRANSFORM SOUTH AFRICA INTO A UNITED, A DEMOCRATIC, 
AND NON-RACIAL COUNTRY. (APPLAUSE,) 

You HAI/ I! GIVEN us THE POWQR TO JOIN HANDS WITH ALL PEOPLE OF 
CONSC IENCE TO FIGHT FOR THE VICTORY QF DEMOCRACY AND HUMAN RIGHTS 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. (APPLAUSE,) We ARE GLAD THAT YOU MER81:D WJTH 
OUR OWN PEOPLE TO MAKE IT POSSlnLE FOR US TO EMERGE PROM THE 
DARKNESS OF THE PRISON CELL ANO JOIN THE CONTEMPORARY PROCESS 
OF THE RENEWAL OP THE ~ORLD, WE THANK YOU KOST SINCERELY FOR ALL 
YOU HAVB DON!, ANO COUNT ON YOU TO PERSIST IN YOU~ NOBLE SNDEAVORS 
TO FREE TH! RSST OF OUR POLITICAL PRISONERS AND TO EMAN<;IPATE OUR 
PEOPLE FROM THE LIFE OF PRISON THAT IS APARTHEID SoutH AFRICA, 
{APPLAUSE, ) . 

THI! DAY MAY NOT BE FAR WHEN WE WllL BORROW THE WORDS OF THOMAS 
Jep~·eRSON AND SPEAK OF THE WILL OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN tlATION, " lN 
THE EXE«CI.SE OF THAT WILL, 8Y THIS UNITED NATION OF BI.ACK AND WH\Te 
PP.O~L!, IT MUST SURELY BE THAT THERE WILL BE BORN A COUNTRY ON THE 
SOUTHERN TIP IF AFRICA WHICH YOU WILL BE PROUD TO CA~L A FklUND AND 
AN ALLY BECAUSE OF ITS CONT~IBUTION TO THE UNIVERSAL STRIVING 
TOWARDS LIBERTY, HUMAN RIGHTS, PROSPSRlTY, ANO PEACE ANONG, THE 
Pl!OPLES. II (APPLAUSE. ) . 

Ler 11-lAT bAY COM!i NOW. LET us KEEP OUR ARMS L.OCKED TOGETHER 
so THAT we FORM A SOLIO PHALANX AGAINST RAC1SM, TO ENSURE THAT THAT 
DAY COMES NOW, BY OUR COMMON ACTIONS, LET US ENSURE THAT JUSTICE 
TRIUMPHS WITHOUT DELAY, WHEN THAT HAS COME TO PASS, THEN 8HALL WE 
ALL BE ENTlTLED TO ACKNOWLEDG~ THE SALUTE WHEN OTH!RS SAY OF US, 
uBL!!SSEO ARE THE PEACEMAKERS, (APPLAUSE,) 

THANK YOU ~OR YOUR KIND INVITATION TO SPEAK HERE TODAY, AND 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR W!LCOM! ANO THE ATTiNTION YOU HAVE ACCORDED OUR 
SIMPLE MESSAGE. THANK YOU, (APPLAUSE, CMEERS,) 

ENO 

I 
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D O BR~/N KYEr..JNY 

PHONE CONVE£SATI0~ 
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~ 
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FROM: PMUN, !\JY 

FROM: G CCRR 

FO~~OWI~G FOR INFO IS OUESTION ASKED TO MANDEL~ BY L-ONDON 
INDEPENDENT AT UN PRESS CONFERENCE TOD~Y AND HIS REFLY: 

QUESTION: IN ADVANCE OF YOU~ VISIT TO THE UK NEXT WEEK: 
THEIR.A .AND SINN FEIN HAVE LONG CL'AI"'IED ,A.SSOCIATIO"-'S A~!D 
KINSHIP WITH THE ANc.· ~o YOU RECOGNISE THESE GRCUFS AS 
~EGITIMATE STRU~GLERS FOH NATIONAL LIBERATION. OR WHAT ARE 
YOUR VIEWS ON rHE IRA. 

MANDELA: 'WELL IT IS NOT FOi<' ~E TO nscuss WITH YOU WHH 
MY VIEWS ON THE IRA ARE. · WHAT I DC ACCEPT IS THAT EVERY COMMUNITY IS 

E~TITL~D TO FIGHT FOR ITS RIGHT TO SELF-DETERMINATION. THAT 
IS THE PRINCIPLE WE SUFFORT.' 

II I I I 

PI1P 
END 
I II 
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TO: H. Q F R O M : F- M :J N , ~, Y 

FOR: B HA~/P MLJ ~ i HP..N G CORR 

SUBJECT: MANDELA VISIT Te UN 

II I I I 
1 • M AN I) E L A I'N H IS S P E E C H T O U N C O MM IT T E E A G A I N S T A P A R T H E I D 
T O D A Y M A. 0 E A P P E A L'' T O E U R O P E A N C O U N C I L' T O S T A N O B Y D E C L' A R A T I'O N 
OF SPECIAL' SESSION ON APARTHEID L'AST DECEMBER. ' HE ADDED THAT 
THIS WAS A DECLARATION THE TWELVE HAD VOTED FOR. 

2. SGS REPORT ON SOUTH AFRICA WILL BE FUBLISHED Al BEGINNING 
OF JULY . IT wnt· GIVE A DETAIL'ED ACCOUflJT (DERIVED FRO!l'I FARAH 

fVl, 1,-;- f iMi f""f 

~~ p. rfw ,-,,__,,,)L 

T R I P A N D P 'J 8 L' I C S T A T UH. N T S ) 0 F A C T IO II! S S • P. , • G O V E R N M E l\lT H A S T A K E N • 
IT W I1L I T H E N G I V E A N A L Y S I S O F W H A T S P E C I .A. L' S E S S 1 0 N D E C L A R A T I O N 
DEMANDED AND SUMMARY OF INTERNATIONA~ COM!l'ILJNITY OPINIONS AND 
ACTTONS. A CONTACT INVOL:VED IN DRAWING UP REflQf;·T SAID IT Wll 'L 
BE SCRUPUL;OUSL 'Y ACCURATE AND WIL'L !ll!AKE NO VAL'UE JUDGEMENTS' . IT 
WILV MAKE NO RECOMMENDATIONS ON EITHER ~AINTENANCE OR LIFTING OF 
S A N C T I O N S' . ; 

3· • ' S G M E T M A N O E L' A F O R P R J V A T E D I S C U S S I O N T H I S M O R N I N G • S G 
ASKED HIM WHETHER SANCTI~NS SHOU~D BE ~AINTAINED OR WHETHER HE 
COUL'D ACCEPT, FOR EXAMPL'E, EASING OF SP O RTS BOYCOTT. MANDELA 
I ~J A LON G REPLY SAID S ! G N IF IC ANT POL IT 1 CA L1 DEV E L'O P "l ENT S ARE 
TAKIII.JG PL'ACE. THE ~JORKJNG Gf.'OUF HAD REFOl<TED FRIOR TO 21 MAY. 
MANOEL'A SAID HE BEL'IEVES THE REPORT AND THE WAY lT ADDl.'ESSES 
R E S O LiU T I O N O F P r;• I S O N E R I S S U E ' L A Y S T H E 8 A S I·S F O R ~1 0 V E I'll E N T • W E 
ARE SATISFIED WITH IT. ·• HE ADDED HE RELIE'v'ES SAG ALSO ACCEPT 
IT A ,ND THAT HE W 1 L L' MEET DE K LE R K SOO l\l A f TE R HIS RETURN T 0 
SOUTH AfRI'CA.4 HE 8EL'1EVES THE NEXT MEETI.NG CAN SERI'OUSL'Y ADDRESS 
THE RE~OVAL OF OBSTACL'ES' : 

4' 4' MJ.NDELA TOL'D THE SG THAT ONE PRORLE!'I! rs THAT SAG WANTS NEGOTIATI'O 
NS to EMBRACE MANY ORGANISATIONS IN PLACE WHEN ANC WAS BANNED 
AND ' THAT 'HI.S WOUL'D, IN SAG THINKING, EMBRACE THE FLURALI;TY OF 
OPINION AND PRE\fE~.1T DANGER OF RIGHT 1,1 l NG VIRUL'ENT BA.CKL 'AS H' . 
MA"-IDEL'A TOL'D SG HE 8ELTEVES WAY FO,RWARD IS FOR 1\JON RACIL" ELECTIONS 
TO CONSTITUENT ASSEMBL'Y TO DRAW UP DON ST !TUT ION' . QE Kl'ERK HAS 

'·, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. ..i 



TOLD HIM THIS WOUL'D A.L 'L'O~J f.'!GHT IJI~G L'UNATIC A FIELD DA.Y AND GIVE 
T H E 1111 L. E \i £ R A G E • 

5. MAI\IDEL'A SAID PEOPLE WHO WANT TO LIFT SANCTIONS lMr,'IEDIATELY 
T-0 HELP DE l<L'ERK W0UL1D If\l FACT UNDE.R~P!E HrM AND HELP THE Rl'GHT 
WI NG • 

6. · SG ASKEO MANDEL'A WHE"J HE WOUL'O wrsH TO SEE RESUMED SESSIO'\I ON 
APART~EI~ TAi<E PLACE (AS YOU ARE AWARE, AFRICANS ARE CURRENlL~ 
THINKI~G OF EARL'"V AUGUST).' MANDEL'A: REPLIED THAT HE \JOUL 'O L'I'i<E TO 
SEE THE SESSION POSTFONED UNTIL DECE~BER SO AS TO ~~LOW INTER
NI.\TIONAL C0fl'l"1UN·ITY JUDGE THE SITUATION \-'ITH FULl' PERSFECTIVE. 
s G s u G GE s TE C' ,., A t,f i) E L°'i\ RA Is t ·nn s w 'I'T H (; EN F. R AL GA !PH w H IC l~ HE 
L'A T·E R D I'D·.·· MY CONT .ACT ASKED T HAT lH IS PO I'N T 8 E l RE ATE D W IT H 
ABSOL'UTE CQN.f I-DENCE.' .. 

7\' . S G A SK E O MAN O E:L.'A AR CUT RO L ~ - . f
0 

0 I?. UN H CR I·N AS' S I ST i :N G. RE F U GE E S 
A"ID ·f,x!'L'ES RETURN T·O s\'A'~ MANDEL:~ REi=l'I£C THAT H'E. IS - CO"~,stious 
T·HIS COU Lli CdH.ATL.1'f',:,.ANGER RI:6+11' ,. ··NG; ~y CONTACT SAID T THIS 
SEE.M.{-o t SIGN~L AN . UlllDERSTANDI ~G OF CE il:L'ERK G-I 'fFHULTIES 
A·uT THE '·lA TTEli' WAS "I .OT PURSUEC'.. . . ' . ' . 

R / S G PI! ET S AM 1\1 J O ~, A. 0 F NAM I H I A V. E ST- cR i) A Y W !fO ~ S F 0-l( E 0 F G h' EA 1'· 
',jo'ri~i'.'cuLTI'l'!f FACING ' DE Kl,.'ERK ANO l\j"~>ED FOR s ENS IT lVITY'. HE' S.4:I.D 

l\j~/WI91A HAD PERSUAC,ED FRO"J! LINE STATES TO '~'L'l'O~r s.'· );_,ll"F'RlCA 
SPEAK AT·' .ul\J Pl'E'DGII\IG ·ci)NF{RENCE ·YESTERDAY: THIS rs THE FIRST 
r,rM£ s.· AF •R' ICA HAS SPOKEN (OUTSIDE S!;;CU,RITV COUI\ICIL) AT· .A ,UN 

-· ' • -· ,tc 

SOOY I'"l SEY~RAL'.-.'tUEARS :/ ~ .. 
• • ' . ·~... . • -;:_: f, ·.;.~_:,:-: I '\· ~. I~,\ 

···cr:'I HAVE p ·A.S1S'EO -SEPARAT·tL'Y TO ' PRESS s.ECTION MANDELA li'EPL'V 0111 
P.-IR A A T u N e R f..S s C ·o N,F E-R ·E-flf·C E ·nnf A V' . 
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22ND JUNE 199/J 

C O R R E C T I'O N T O C 2 6 1 

TO: FROM: G CORR , 

Yl f f'/L! r<' /,,--I 
C c.J r ' 

PARA 3 CONTINUES 
/Y\, ·k' -rt~.:, Nvf s , ....._ 

i{\.-1,, p rll.,0 ,-ri._o--/'f-----

I II lJ 
3 .' (CO ~J T IN U ED) MA flJ DE L'A C O ~!TI I\J U ED , WHEN S G AG .A I IIJ ASKED ABOUT 
PRISONERS, THAT 'WE ARESAT!SFIED THE WORK OF TH E COM~ITTEE LAYS 
THE BASIS FOR FUTURE MOVE~EI\JT' . ~ANCELA ADDED SANCTIONS MUST 
REMAIN I'N PL1ACE UNTIL' FO RTHCOr.'!ING TALKS REACH 'FUNDAMENTAL' 
AGREEMENT ON THE FUTURE SOUTH AFRICA'. HE ADDED ON THE SPORTS 
ROYCOTT THAT 'WE UNDERSTAND OUR YOUTH WA~t TO PARTICIPATE 1N 
I.f\J TE R ~,AT I O NA L' EVENTS .' TH IS ~IOU L D HAVE TO RE CAREFULLY T I r,, ED • 
WE DONT WANT TO GIVE MIXED SIGNALS'. SG TOOK THIS TO ~EAN MANDELA ~O 
RE FLEXIBLE ON SPORTS BOYCOTT IN TERMS OF FCSSIBLE EARLY 
MOVEMEMT. 

I I II I 
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U9l8 COMMONS DEBATES June 18, 1990 

APPENDIX 
ADDRESS 

of 
MR. NB.SON MANDELA. 

DEPtJTY PRESIDENT OF THE AFRICAN NA
TIONAL CONGRESS 

to 

Both Houses of Parliament 

ill the 

HOUSE OF COMMONS CR..-'\...1\.1:BER OTIAWA 

on 

Monday, June 18. l990 

i\11: and Mrs. Nelson Mwuieia were weicomed ay rhe Right 
-'fo17owable Brian Mzdroney. Prime Miniscer of Can.aia. 
znd thanked i;,y dzt: Bonourahle Guy Charbonneau. Speaker 
:Jj the Sent11e and rh.e Honourable John A. Fraser. Speaker of 
1he House of Commons. 

/ Engftsii] ·, 
, Hon.. John A. E'ra..o:er (Sp~r of the House of Com· 

-'mons): Omer, pifa;;e. Tne Right Bonourable the Prime 
ivrmiste-c-. 

Right Hon. Brian Mulroney (l'rim" Minister): Mr. 
Sneak:er, colleagues, mesdames et messielli,. we meet 
here md.a.y IG ~ the historic ,isir co Canadi of Nelson 
M?.ndela. We know, Sic, that w.a:ay challenges await you 
?.t home and we our honoured that you have come to 
C2.nada to speak ro this Pa!liami::m about the herolc 
!-=ggle of South -~ to acl:rie,•e d=ocracy. 

For 27 years South Africa bad been deprived of the full 
oenefr..s of yoc::r leadership l!lld that of ~ of your 
~Oilea!!Ues. such as Walter Sisulu and Govan Moeki. Bm 
•'OWCOr.roamotS OliYer 'lambc. TI:iabo Mbeki.. .">r'-.hbish.
op Turu. RcVc:zend Boesak- and so many others kept l!!l 
tile straggle. • .!\nd your friends thn)ughour the 1vodd kept 
iaiih ,;;,itb..you ancyo~o~.shcdideals. as you l-ept faith 
wri.h th=. 

Your steadfast courage urrrmred aud strengthened 
everyone's resolve_ For .ell ,;-ho treasure freedom. your 
walk t.b:rough the prison ga,es last FebrJ2..: br;:,ught an 
u.rJorgew.ble moment of joy and anticipation-

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

M.-. Mnlroncy: B=u.~e if Nelson Mandela was Liber-
2.:ed. sw:ely South Africa i:i:sel:f could not be fur behind. 
b !.!t the celebratiO!l W".;;.$ also tin.ged. with SOITOW-$0IT0\V 

th2.t ro m uch still needs to be put rigiit, sorrow er the 
precious time that has been lost and the lives thar were 
broken and wa.,-ted. Sorrow, too, that your own chilclre!l 
grew to adultn:,od wiiht:,ut the reassuring presence and· 
the gentle guicance of a loving fa,her- No one can ever' 
repay such a ceeplY, perso!lal loss. 

Being deprived of the affection and comfort of one's 
own family day after day, year after y=, is another of 
the iuhnman cosrs of apartheid-perhaps the mos. 
brutal one of all. Mrs. Wmme Mandel2, Ulell. a ymmg: 
wife and mother. showed =common comaiie as she 
straggled. often 2.lone, ln the most dehlIIoiruzing of 
syst=s to meer both I.be obl:igations of her yoi:mg family 
and the objecr:vas of Iler cause. I Ollc. on behalf of all 
Canadians a snecial word of welcome to Mrs. Mandela 
today. · 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

M:r. Mulroney, Your presence here today, Mr. Mande
la. is a trib l!te 10 !he Wlbreakable spn:il. of man. and all 
Canadians joi.!1 me in welcoming you wannly co Canada 
and to this, our own special chamber of freed0l11-

[Translarion J 
Canada's involvement in the struggle against apari.heid 

bas deep roois, excendi.ng far beyond the efforts of tbis 
govemmenr 2',d !iris Parliamem and encompasses a 
mnll:imde of Calledians wllo have assis"-..=d .b.- people of 
Somll Africz ino..'vidually or through cb.mci:les, rrade 
unions, educational institutions and non-governmental 
organiza,ions_ 

For all Cane.~ your visit ·here is a mosi g<ati..fying 
comirmatiou that tb.ey...-ere right to care, that th.c::,' chose 
the proper course a.,d that their effons, so modest in 
comparison to yoUrS and those of yonr colleagues, were 
noL nonetheless, in vain. 

The fighr against apartheid has long been a central 
element of Canula's foreign policy, both because the 
ca1;5e is so compelling and because we believe this is one 
of those issnes where Careda can help make a differ
ence. 
[Engli,hJ 

I remember, Mr. Mandela, v.ith pride, the srand !a.ken 
by Cane~'s aunt 11,li:nisu,r, John Diefeobake:, 11,t .he 
Commonwl!:alU; Conference of 1961 ...-hid, re.:.illre,:1 in 
South Africa'5 wri.hci.--awal from tha, body. Prime Minis
ter Diefenbaker brougb:;: the Co=onwealth i:o declare 
tmequivocall.)I ti:w rac::aJ ~ ...as to.ally con
il'"<'!Y t0 ltS fcndameru.al. principles aJld t.haL if Sonth 
,"iri12 did nm cba!l,,oe, };fr. Diefulbalcc, il2id. then South 
Africa must leave. He did so ~ some ccnsiO:erable 
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\,f p1,isition. bm with the strong conviction and the certain 
~ owled.,e that it was right.. 

},,fr. Diefenba.ker's action marked the begmning of 
i.utemarional pressure on the apartheid regime., pressure 
thar was then susrained and intensified in Canada by the 
govermnen:rs of Prime Ministers Pearson. TI:udeau. 
Clark 2..lld Tarner_ And this,. to tbe great individual 
personal credit of these leaders-

If I may be allowed. a strictly Canadian note· outside 
Sou.th Africa itself there are few ·lnterriationaI leaders. in 
my j'o.dgmen~ who have ma.de a more sustained and a 
more effective co~t ~a fundamental and benefi
cial chan!!e in that country in recent years than the 
present Secretary of State for 'Extemal Affairs of the 
Government of Canada. the Righr Honoarable Joe 
Qarl;_ 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

[Translation] 

Mr; Mulroney. Almost a quarter of a cennuy after Mr. 
Diefl!llbaker's stand. l had the privilege. along with Mr. 
Clark, m take Canada's seats at rhe 1985 Nassau Com
mon.wealth Heads of Government meeting and at t.he 
follow-up meeting in London in 1987. 

Ag_aL"I., the Commonwealth was dece.crnined ro provide 
moral and practical leadership to the inte:roatlonal com
munit:y's camp? ign a~ apart."heid. We launched an 
,Eminent Persons Gro~ which included Archbishop Ted 
Scott of Canada, to determine whether Pretoria was 
serious about fundamental change.. When the Group•s 
comprehensive and thoughtful proposal£ we e capri
ciously rebuffed by the Govcrnmem of South Africa all 
Commonwealth countries. excep one, agreed to cam~ 
mon. package of economic and other sanctions. 

This action was later followed by the European Com
munity, the United States of America and others and Ihe 
screws on Pretoria were tightened as never before. That 
policy was reconfirmed a.i1<:l. reinforced in sobseqaent 
Commonwealth meetingS in Vancouver and Kuala Lum· 
pur aad Foreign Mmisters' meetings under Mr. Clark's 
cbairmsnshfp in Lusaka. Toromo, Harare, Canberra and 
Abidjan.. 

[English} 

The political cb2.nges i:hose sanctions were designed co 
bring about have scarred to happen. Detennfoed incemal. 
resistance, supporrro by i:m:ernational pressure. con
vinced the whice comIILllTlity of the necctJor negotiations 
to-ward a new and democratic South J>...frica. 

These are pro11l1Slllg times in Sotnh ..A.:fnca. Tb 
Af..ricm National Congress and other poiitic:2l arganiz.:
tions are no longer banned- Less t.han two weeks ag1) 

P_re..sidenr de Kl.erk termi:n.a.ted t.lle four year old s-~te of 
emergency everywhere .in South Africa, ~'Cept -raLaL 
T'ne Separare Amenities Act is slated for repeal 1:n 
Ocrober. And a victory for all. South Africar1s w.as 
achieved when yoar meeting early last month with 
President de Kl.erk produced a mutual commitment ro a 
peaceful process of negotiations. 

Nfr_ Mandela. I believe the world is remarkably fortu
nate to have a person of your rare qualitj.es at the helm 
of the moveme.o.1 for eqnali:ty w. Sant Africa at this 
particularly crncial time in y-Oor COUJltiyS history. Tt 
emerge from prison after- so long an incarceration and to 
retain. an u.-iderstanding of the concerns of yonr jailers 
L'11ly e..xtraorcUnary. To resume your lifeandyonr leader 
Shiu with neit."ter biaerness nor malice is a oowerful 
com.plimem: to the streng-J1 of yonr character and 1:0 the 
soundness of your values. 

Some Hon.. Members: Hear, hear! .. 
Mr. Mulroney: Likewise, I think it is prerty clear that 

President de Klerk: has demonstrated both leadership 
and courage by recoguizing the need to come to gci1> 
with the crucial :issue of the equality of all people before 
the law. 

[Trt111Slation 1 
In refiecting on the momentous changes of rece;ct 

months. however, it is il,!lpOrta.nt at the same time rn 
recognize the realities on me ground and the challenges 
ahead. 

Apanheid in all irs repugnance is still me law of South 
Africa. And violence from different quarters-white aDd 
black-threatens me movement towards a. peaceful 
settlement. 

No one should underestimate the difficulties ahead. 
The time will no down come. .sooner rather than lat~r, 
we hope. when clear and hopefully irreveISlble change 
has occurred and it will be appropriate to ease som~ of 
the pressure that has helped bring it abom. 
[Englis'h] 

But at this crucial juncture. the Gove{Ument of Ca!l.a
da, and I believe al! members of the House of Common.s. 
believe that the way to aovance the process of democracy 
in South Africa is rn maintain the existing economic 
sanctions which have contributed substantially IO me 
advancement toward social justice in South Africa thus 
far. 

Some Hon. Members: He:;;.r, hear! 

"\ .- . 
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Mr. Mnln:1.11-ey: 111e uitimate goal is negotiations resnlt
IBg w an end to apartheid and the Cl:t.2fion of a 
pluralistic non-racial democracy. No one knows better 
man Canadians these clays chat consti:tntion-mak:ing js 
compla.: and requ.:i:.es enormo~ measures of creativity. 
tolerance and ~"I". We wish you well in yonr own most 
challenging consdtlltional endeavours. 

The thirst for democracy now bem~ slaked in eastern 
Europe and Latin American is spreading to other 
parched areas of the world. Pluralistic democracy is a 
stepping stone to economic prospericy. You. cannot have 
one wir.hout the orb.er. Fundamental rimts and free
doms. .incl'o.omg free eco;nomi~ are ~e.rsa.l con~ts 
wnh l,llliversal validity irrespective of continent and 
.i:rrespecrive of culture. South Africa is no exception. 

A.nd so, Sir. we take your presence here toda: as a 
signal of the freedom and the democracy mat we kn.ow 
,--,ill soon grace your majestic land and brighten the 
furore of all of Sonth lurica's children. A free and a 
democratic South Africa will find in Canada,. will find in 
members of this Honse of Commons,. a true friend and a 
committed ally whose fund?roeot=!T goal is the peace and 
the well being of all of your people irrespective of colour 
or creed. 

:VIr. Mandela. it is with special joy that I, as Prime 
Mh""tisrer of Canada. now invite yon to address the 
Parliament and the people of Canada. 

Some !Ion.. Members! Hear, hear! 

Mr. Nelson Mandela (Deputy :President of the African 
~ational Congress): Mr. Speaker, honourable Prime 
Minister~ dib'tingnish.ed leaders of the opposition parries, 
representatives of the people of Canada. ladies and 
gen.tlemen, we would like to thank you most s±ncerelyior 
granting ns the hononr and privilege to speak from the 
podium oi the House of Commons of Canada, an 
eminent example of the democratic perspective toward 
which our people aspire. 

The fa.1..-i: that we have not had the opportunity to do 
the same thing m. our own country even as guesrs, 
emph.asizes the ineqnh;y of the apartheid system which 
we are all der.ennined to abolish. without de~. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Mandela: Like young poople everywhere. ?S we 
0 rew up in. South .Africa. we embarked O!l an exciting 
voyage to discover the world. We were driven by a 
coo .. suming desire i:o know the troth about people, about 

society, about the world of nature and always centred to 
that search was the .o.eed to find out whether there was 
anytlti.ng in hwnan natnre and societ)' and whether 
there was ~rung in the u,n_ivetsal order of things which 
predetenn:ined the place of a black person and the 
African in socieiy. Instinctively we embarked on this 
inq:cmy because we felt that there was something in our 
society which was wrong, anjust and unacceptable. 

We had after all, listened ro and responded wirb. warm 
hearts to passionate sennons whieh procla:imed that God 
made man in his image. We bad observed and were 
moved by sehool lessons w.lµch spoke of men being 
created eqo..a.I. We had searched. as in a t:i:ance, as we 
learned of white men an<J. women who had follldu 
tyranny in order to establish societies based on the 
principles of liberty, equality and fra1emit.y . 

0Ul." own life ~erience ano. that of all other black 
people around us 0..i'.l.d beyond the borders of onr COllltl1'}' 
told us that all these precepts and experiences were nm; 
rneam to refer to or include men and wo:men of colour. 
Whatever God's pu~ose might have been.. it seemed 
ciear that the white race had decreed that only its 
members were fit to assume the image of the Creator. 
Such .hoerty, equality and fraterniry as there were, were 
but bonds to write the white people around the common 
purpose of denying the black .majority thc!Se privile:ges. 

Toac youtbfu:J inquiry in.to the essence of social reality 
\VaS, at the same time, the spark tl'tat came to the fue of 
rebelliou in many a heart among our peen;. And tiie, !:his 
scorching heat of soldering iron.. bonded Ihe rebels 
'together as in a fist of steeL Where an o~ was sc;.ng, ir 
was simply said that men wocld resr. and none would 
spare their lives until the people had regained their 
liberty, equality and fraternity. Nfany have died in the 
effort ro houour that commitment. . 

For three and a ha1f i;enturies. each generation of ou.r 
people h2S supplied its due share of matters. An entire 
people.has learned .aot to mourn the death of heroes and 
heroines but to steel itself for new battles. An entire 
people has known what it is to recognize the fact of 
defeat while rejectmg the demand that it should surren
der. So it came about that even those who had nor even 
reached pubert'J knew that they. too_. had a pla.ce in the 
ranks of those who challenged the hypocm-y of a degen
era~e system which claunect the pan of wesre:ra. civiliza
ti.On while its very e;dstence was predicated on the 
repudiation of evetytbing to which attaches the word 
civilization. 
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Today the hope is abroad among our people,. that those 
in our country who saw themselves as the master race 
have Ieamed the e:crorof their ways. There is hope mar 
perhaps at Iasr they have seen that injustice will nm 
tmunp.h. There is hope thar perhaps at last they have 
realized that ryranny is pan of the progenitor of the 
forces of its own dest.....:xction. There is hope that pe.r:haps 
at last those who sought to deny the humanity oi others 
have understood that by that act they also dehumani.Zed 
themselves. 

lf indeed these are the results that have been 
achleved, a salute is d.ue to those who struggled in the 
name of all humanity co ensure that the noble vision of 
liberty, equality aud frater:o.iry includes all and exdudes 
nobody ·on. any basis wharsoever, be it race. colour. creed. 
or sex. Therefore, as we srand here today Mr. Speaker, 
and acknowledge the priceless honour you have ac
corded as in person, we know thar we are merely 
representatives of a people That can trUly be called 
heroic. We come from a people who because they won.Id 
not accepr to be treated as sub-human. redeern.ed the 
dignity of ail hn:mai,ity, everywhere. 

Some Hon. Memben;~ Hear, hear! 

Mr. Mandela: We represent countless mat ets who 
have walked into a hailsrorm.ofbn!lecs. not because thev 
wanted co die, but because they wan.red ~he millions of 
our people to live. We have sat in prison with grear 
African pattiocs and noble e:tamples of the human race, 
who faced torture and did not flinch, who rner the 
hangman's noose with songs of freedom, who accepted 
their a.ffain; as but a school out of which they would 
emerge with their convictions, their determination and 
thelrwilli:ngness to sacrifice IIIlllleasuxably strengthened. 

We are deeply moved that today you. honour all these 
noble offspring of our people by allowing us, who were 
outcasrs only yesterday, to experience,. if only fleetingly 
what it means to stand and speak at a place whose 
exisrence is based on. the recognition of the right of an 
the people ro determine1.heirdesriny and·whose purpose 
i.s co ensure t.har the right i.s guaranreed in perpetuity. 
We are made better b.lltD.an beings by the fact tltai you 
ha.'le reached out from across i:he seas to say that we too. 
the rebels, the fugitives. the prisoners. deserve to be 
heard. 

Our message.. for wnose propagation.and reali.zatm so 
. OJ.ally have suffered so much, is indeed simple. It is tb.2.;: 
Somh Africa should be transformed into a unitm 
demcc:atic and non-racial connn-y. We wish to see every 
aduli: South African enjoying the right to vote and having 
the possibility !o be elected to all o1¥ans of gove.rnmenr. 
"Witham discd.m..ination. on grounds or race. colour or se:i 
I!s BaL~on into B~;mst:m, the so-called home
lands and group areas, has to end. Given onr bitte: 
experience of oppression and repression, we are de er 
mined that our count:cy should be a truly tlloroug.l:: 
democracy in which the rights of aII its citizens will lJ 
inviolable and in which ail will be equarbetore the 12.w. 

I 

Accordingly, iJl. addilion to a democratic constlmtion 
there should be an entrenched and justiciable bill of 
rights fostered by an independent judiciary. 

As re.fleeced Ill our mstoric docum~m; the Freedom 
Charter, we are committed to ensure all ow: citizens 
enjoy equal rights to their languages, co.lrure, ar.d 
religiotLS freedoms. These provisions am.on~ orhers will 
address the issue of so-called w}tite fears while meeting 
the aspirations of the people of South Africa as a whole.. 

We also visumze an agreed constitutional arran., -
ment whereby the.re is devolution of power to regio.wll 
and local levels of government co ensure the hroa · es.: 
possible participa..tion of the people in government tlie:,_
selves. 

Ar the same time we are opposed ro the idea which 
some in our country advance tbai: we should opr for a 
federal state. We believe i:hat there is nothing to f e:r
ate- Cena.inly we do nm accepr that we should accept the 
frngm.enrarion of our cour,.o:y as a given fad on which w 
shoo.id r:cy co bnild the new real.icy. 

I 

.A,.JJ.y attempi: to do this would merely perperu.are the 
racial and ethnic divisions whose abolition stands at che 
cote of our stroggle. We cannot seek to end aparcheidby 
continuing to maintain the stroctures of (:he apartheid 
system under any guise wbats0ever. 

We know that yon have Just completed a glllt 'I: g 
round of negotiations dealing with consmutional 1 t r 
m this co·[.llluy. We are inspired 'by me fact that _yon we, ~ 
able to find compromises which wake agreement possi. 
ble. We believe chat "we IO > must be in.$pi.red by r· ., 
marine of proce dmg so lial we als reach agr .en I:'. t 
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s'bo1,,t Y,--'- C 'hl~ c-0nstitution as speedily as possible in the 
i,Ee-rest of a11 the people of our country. 

We are convinced that as pan of this process in South 
AfI:ie3 there will have to be elected a constituent 
assembly to draw the new constito.tion as happened in 
Nam.ibi:i\.. This vr:Jl ensure that we use de:mOCQtic means 
Lu our search for a democratic result. It will also create 
the fil!nation whereby the result of the .negotiations enjoy 
legi:timacy in. the eyes of the people. to the extent that 
m.eywonld have chosen the representatives to whom the 
task of drawing up che basic law of the countty would be 
entrusted. We are also determined that the polirical 
freedom of which we have spoken should go side by side 
with freedom from hunger, want. and suffering. 

• (1150) 

It is therefore of vital importance that we restmcrnre 
t.he South African economy so that its wealth is shared by 
ill our people, black and whir e. to ensure that everybody 
enjoys a decent and ri...tjng standard of living. 

Fo:r; many decades the • .c..NC sought a peaceful resolu
tion of the problems facing our country. In the period 
since 1986 we redoubled our efforts to persuade the 
South African government tO enter- into negotiations 
with us. We consider it a victory for all South Africans 
that a meeting between oun;elves and the government 
took place in Cape 'Town at the begiruring of last month. 
.A..s yon know, we agreed to remove the obs--i.acles to 
negotiations which the Al\l"C had identified. We are 
determined. to ensure that this agreement is implem
ented and believe that the governl'llent is of the sam.e 
view as well 

It is only fa:iJ:' that we indicate to this august assembly 
th.at we see Presia.e.ut de Kl.erk and his coll&\::,anes in the 
leadership of the National Party as meu and women of 
integrity. We believe that they are honestly committed to 
participat e 1n a peaceful process whicfi should reso.lt iil 
the fuudamental polirica1 transformation of our c.ountry_ 

The effect of our agreement to remove the obstacles 
to negotiations has tb.TIS also served as a demonstration. 
of the bona fides of the de Kl.erk leadership. Yet the 
progress achieved, mduding the unbanning of the _.:\NC 

We do not seek to imooveri_.sh anvbodv or to redistrib- an? other organiza~~ns. the release of some political 
ute such poverty, but the new democirtic society will pruoners, and the liftmg of the S'"..ate of emerg~ncy over 
obviously have to address the issi;ie of t..1-ie impoverish-I the greate~ part of our ~un.Lry, sho.uld not kad us to 
mem of millions of our people as a matter of urc:rency. conclude that the_ apartheid system is end~. It should 

0 not lead us to believe that fundamental and irreversible 
change has taken place leading to the emancipation of 

It is also clear that the issues can only be properly our people
tackled in a siruatlon in which the economy is growing 
and producing more wealth at a rate higher- than the 
grow-Ji of the population.. In this respect we should maie 
t.1!e impor:-.ant poim. that once the democratic transfor
mation has taken place we will need your assistance to 
achieve these economic results. 

We believe that we can and should build on the bonds 
of friendship and solidarity that we have built up in the 
comse of the continuing struggle against apartheid. to 
build a partnership for the reconstruction of both our 
country and ow:- region which have been devastated by 
the apart.heid system. 

Sow...hern Africa has the hrrman and material resources 
which will combine to give millions of our people a bright 
future and which will make it profitable and worth while 
for the rest of the world to enter :into a mutually 
beneficial system of ~peration. 

Tne fact of the matter is that the apartheid SyStem. is 
mll in place. The state's i:nstrUments of reoression.. in 
particular the police,. contin.ue to kill anci maim the 
opponems of this &)'Stem. In defence of an ·apartheid law 
and order:, many among our while c.ompatriots are apned 
and are forming themselves into comm.ando groups with 
the stated aim of physically liquidating the leaders and 
members of the ANC. They are joined by sh:nilarly 
aimed black vig:ilan.te groups which aie ready and willing 
to serve their white paymasters. 

Therefore we still have a struggle ahead of us. Toe 
situation requires that both you and ourselves should not 
relax onrvigilance. As a result of contimrin.g srrnggie, we 
must ensure that the movement forwaJ:d toward the final 
abolition of the apartheid system is not interrupted. !t is 
in this conte.-u that we have raised and emphasized the 
importance of maintaining sanctions. 

14]006 
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Sanctions were irnoosed to help us end the apartheid. 
syStenl. , In the light ·of what we have, it is only logical · 
that we mast contini;ie to apply tll:is form of pressure 
agq..[Il5t the apartheid system. AI1y move at this stage 
toward lifting or relaxing international pres...o;;nre would 
create a situation in which white South Africa would 
feeI comfortable with the minimal changes that have 
taken place and once more regress imo then: opposi:d.on 
where they fett that possible pressure had aot reached 
Sllfficient srrength to oblige them ro move forwar(:!-

Some Hon. Members: Hear. hear. 

Mr. Mandela: I watt.Id like to take this opportunity to 
salute the great Canadian people whom you represent 
and with whom we believe you are in full accord on the 
question of South Africa.. They have proved themselves 
nor only to be steadfast friends of onr straggling people 
bur grea.r defenders of human rigb.rs and the idea of 
democracy itself. They are to 11.S like brothers and sisters 
from whose warm embrace we shall never be parted. 

We salute and thank them all: political pa..-ties, the 
anti-2:partheid. movemeil~ the trade nnions, the 
churches I.he native people of this country, non.-govern
mentz.l organizations, students and intellectrrals, elected 
representatives who serve in this Parliament and else
where, the pi:-ess, the children and many otb.ers who 
raised the flag of solidarity because they knew that the 
absence of freedom. for ourselves reduced their own 
liberty as well 

In this context, { would also like to pay special tribute 
to the Prime Minister of this country. BriBn Mulroney, 
who has continued along the parh. charted by Prime 
Minister Dief enbaker who acred a~ainst apartheid be
cause he knew that no person of conscience could stand 
aside as a ~.lille against humanity was bei:ng committed. 

Some Hon. Membe~ Hear. hear. 

• (1200) 

Mr:. Mandela: Mr. Prime Minister, our people and 
organization respect and admire you as a friend. We have 
been greatly ruengthened by your personal involvement 
in the struggle against apartheid tyran11y and the leader 
ship yon have provided within. r.he United Nations, the 
Commonwealth, the Gt'oup of Seven and the franco
phone snmrnits. We are certain that you v111J. together 
wfrb. the rest of the Canadian people, stl!y Ihe co1m;e 

W'ltn us, nor o.nlv as we battle o to end the ananhe1d 
system bUt also as we work to build a happy, peacl;!ful and 
prosperous future for all ilie people of South and 
southern Africa. 

Mr. Speakers. that future is still ahead of us. As for 
now. and to make cerrain that our common hopes s..re 
reali:zed, we must together continue to struggle. We seek 
your su.pporr to sustain the international pressures wbi ~ 
you i.a. tb.is cou..i,tcy and others in the rest of the world 
have imposed. We seek your agreement that. Canada and 
the rest of the internatlonal community sho__uld abide by 
the perspectives comained in the Harare aµd Urticed 
Nation~ Declaration on Somh ~ :in.c1ndirtg th~ 
vision of a truly democratic. non-racial and u.nited South 
Africa. 

In the aftermath of the agreement we reached wifrr rhe 
government at the begm.ning of last month we also 
require your support to help us repatriate and resettle 
those of our compatriots who were forced into exile by 
the a.partheid system. We require your material a..o;;sis
tance to help us conduct the a..1:ensive political work 
among the 38 million people of our comm:y which .is such. 
a viral and central part of the process of drawing tM.St: 
mill.ions into the common e:fforc to arrive at a ju.S-i.. 
permanent and negotiated solution of the South A.fri.c:in 
question. 

We trost that among other !hings you will do every
thing in your powe-..:r to encourage the people of Caru:.da 
to conuibute to the solidarity fund which has been ser. !lp 
under the leadership offfis Grace Atchbishop Ted Sco,:-1,.. 
a great friend of our people and a man I am proud ro 
know. 

Mr. Speake.rs, distinguished. representativo of the 
people of Canada, it has been given to us rn be presem 
and to participate in the final st,.---uggle to end the evil 
system of apartheid. An historic moment is in sighL It 
will :ri.ot be long. now before we, as Somh _A.:l'ricans, ilil:ld 
up to prodaim that t.h-e apanheid foanr.ainhead of racism 
throughout the world is no more and that political power 
has passed into the hands of the whole people. Y'nese 
masses mnst and will exercise this power with ail t.be 
serl5itivity that is due in our si1:1,1ation. 

rn this contcxr: certain matters are as clear- as the Ugb.t 
of day. Never should IaCISIJJ. in our country, from 
whacever qnarrer, raise its ugly head again. All of I as 
South Africans, both black and white. must build a 

. ...... 
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on ·ense .f nationhood in which all ideas of 
ce and -recribution. are :impermissible. 

Our comrtzy must. by its deeos, take its place among 
the a.ations of lhe E.arr..h as the hampion o! peace. a 
ddender of freedom and democracy, an enemy of 
t_JOvercy and hil.lllan degradation.. 

~ u have been and are with us as we stn1ggl.e to end 
t.ue system of white minomy doroirulti1.m. As an. ~-p@· 
S1ott of onr common humanity, and TlOt: an act f cb.ariry. 
we ask thai; you continue to wa.!.k the last au1e with ns. As 
your furore partner, yon will have a society whose 
b.allmacks will be tole1'3.Ilee- of all views and re,-pec.t for 
rhe · ·e and dignity of everJ person. bom young and old. 

We !:hank you that you bent eve1;-· effort to set..ilre our 
• "1.ea:.,e from prison. You gave ns the possibility, whose 
importance w us i<J wi"thom:. measure. ro join bands M.Ih 
our own peopl~ with you and the rest of humanity to 
bring about the change in our counrry and our region 
wJtl<'..h even the m.me but olood-srained stones in the 
k:ill.ing fields of our.hem Africa demand muse come and 
mn.st come now. 

We sball forever be obliged to you for this and foe this 
mlforgettable momeut you have grven us to speak to you 
about our clt e2IDS and to contribute a little to the 
evetiasting f riendship betwee.a. the Canadiao anc;l South 

fritan people.. 

Our com.Illon victory, the victocy of democracy and 
non-cacialisnl. is with.in our owu grasp. Libeny equality, 
and fraternity shall reign supreme in our counny as well. 
Thank yon. 

Some Hon. Memben.-: Hear. hear! ~ 
~ .· . 0 
(.c1210) 

Hon. Goy Charbonneau (Speaker of the Senau): Mr. 
Mandela,. Ma&ul4 Mr. Speaker. Mr. Prime Minister, 
distinguished guests. 

[Translation] 

On bttlialf of my coll~gues in the Canadian Senate. I 
want r.o thank you,. Sir. for honouring us with your 
presence and addressing this joint assembly, despite your 
busy schedule. 

[English} 

Yo i a.re a cons-i.ant amazemen to the world. HarcD.y 
had you tasted the joy of libeny wh n. you esumed your 
mu.ggle to win for your victim.Jzed f dlow crtizens their 
foll entitlement of rights. 

To hear the words of a leader i,vho has had his 
convictions rested by the fue. as yours have been. is an. 
exr:raordinary anct.. indeed. humbling experience. 

Your me$Sa.ge touches us deeply bet:anse as we. listen 
to yon we hear the voice of a pilgrim. of freedQ.m, an 
inspired evru.1gelist who has been physicall~ impris9ned 
and morally banned from his belief. 

tt was for justice and morality that you llildenook the 
campaign against the evil of apartheid,. a fight which 
seemed to llS all the mo e arduous and rourageoas 
because ai: the start it W?.S a~.msc the fanaticism whicil 
claimed cievine sanction. 

[Transl.ation] 

To fighi: the doctrine of racial segregation, ir was 
necessary to stand firm, boih morally and inrellecmall.y. 
When yoor detractors so1111ded off cheir dog.IIla$,, you 
reacted by revealing the truth. When they trleo w gag 
yoo., the tnrth yon revealed was echoed throughout the 
world. 

[English} 

We have followed ..vi.th anguish your implacabie .fight 
for justice, trurh and homan.icy which yon conducreo. with 
soch courage patience aµd self-de1tial. As you have 
pointeo our., it is a fight which. must be wotL. Those who 
would have us believe in biological pollution mm.-i be 
brought to ee mat biology is science. not aa. obsession 
with race or skin colour. 

Your en.du.ranee has proved to be them st effecnve of 
e.xorcismS. Tne imJIJ.inent victory of the cause for w.hicb 
you and others have fought so hard and so 1ong is a 
vindication of your convictions and resolution. and one in 
whjch all wno love liberty will rejoice. 

In your wisdom you are ensuring that the gains so 
hardly won will be :onsolidated and built upon, The signs 
of prog;:ess are encouraging. Rf.asou seems at .1asr to 
want to play a role m the politics of your conno:y. 

For the free world. and especi~v for the Sour.h Africa 
,hat is corning to birch, you are oue of the StaUdard 
bearers. 

~ t.Jt)O 
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VISIT OF NELSON MANDELA TO ROME 

1. t·JELSON MA~IDELA HAD DISCIJSSIQtlS IM ROM~ ON 15 JUrlE \-JITH 
PR E S I D E ~l T C () S S I G A , PM A N DR E O T T I , A i·I D F M D E M I C H E L I S • H E 
l1LS0 rlET DEPI .ITY PM MARTELLI, A M1Jr1DER OF THE LEADERS OF 
THE POLITICAL PARTIES, AND REPRESENfATI\JES OF THE THREE 
MAJOR TRADE UNIO NS. HE WAS ALSO MADE AN HONORARY CITIZEN 
OF ROME AT A CERE~ONY AT THE CAMPIDOGLIO. 

2. FOLL O \.JING A RE Q IJ E ST R Y TH IS E r1 BASS Y , IN EXE R C IS E OF THE 
E C P R E S I D E r! C Y F U N C T I ON , A T \,J E L. V E R R 1 E F I ~I G \.J A S P R O V I D E D 
0 N 2 0 J I J M E l1Y M I M I S T E R M A R E S C A , H E A D O F T H E S O U T H E R N 
A F R I C AN D E SK O F TH E l T AL I AN FORE I GM M I ~I I S T R Y • HE O F FER E D 
A R E P O R T O M T H E M E E T I t-J G \.I I T H P M A N D R E O T T I A ~I D F M D E M I C H E L I S , 
A N D · S A I D T H A T T H E T A L K S \J I T H P R E S I D E N T C O S S I Ci A H A D B E E M 
ALOMG BROADLY Sir1ILAR LIMES. 

3 • M AM D E LA H A D I M f.1 E D I A f E LY R A I S E D T H E S A r-J C T I O ~! S Q U E S T I ON , 
ASK UJ G THAT TH ES E SHOULD n E ,,, A U! T A I r·J E D • THE A IH HA D BE EN 
THE ' ' I tl I T [ A TO R S ' ' l 11 R EGA R D TO THE I NT ROD U C T I O tl () F 
S A ~I C T I O MS I~, 1 9 :3 5 / 8 6 , A f! D I T I_J r1 S F O R T H E A r.1 C A LS O T O D E C I D E 
l·J H E M T H E Y S H O I l L D Fl E Af'l O L I S H E D • T H E A N C T O O K M O TE O F T H E 
' ' R E F L E C T I O N ' 1 

() M S A M C T I O N S M O \·I I tl C O U R S E I M T H E C O M M IJ N I T Y 
AND MA l MT A I r~ ED I T S R I G H T T O Fl E IN F ORME D IN AD VA MC E OM A tl Y 
PROPOSED DECISIO~ ON THE MATTER. 

4 • M Ml D E L A A C 01 0 \,J L E D G E () TH A T P R E S I D E ~I T D E K L E R K 1.,rn S A r~ ~ N 
0 F GREAT PERSON AL IN TE GR I TY , DETER M 1 !JED TO n R IM G T 0 

... 

I 
I 



CONCLUSION THE POLITICAL PROCESS HE HAS REGllfl IN SOUTH 
AFRICA. HE HAD TO [3E SIJPPORTED HI THIS PROCESS, nu, lT ~!AS 
FOR THE ANC TO DO S O. AS AN EXAMPLE OF fHIS SUPPORT MANDELA 
INDICATED THA T 

INDICATED THAT THEE 

IN D I C A T E D TH A T T H E AM C HA D HA D D I S C tJ S S I O ~I S \J I T !~ ' ' C O ~.J S E R 1/ A T I V E 
E L E ME N T S ' ' I ~I S O lJ TH A F R I C A : M I 11 I S T E R MA R E S C A S A I D T H A T I T AL Y 
TOOK THIS TO MEAN THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY. 

5. MA~DELA INSISTED ON THE FACT THAT THE LIFTING OF SANCTIONS 
AT THIS TIME WOULD COMPROMISE WHAT HAD REEN ACHIEVED UP TO 
NOi.~,. AND JEOPARDISE FUT!JRE PROSPECTS. 

6. IN THE FINANCIAL AREA MANDELA ASKED FOR 200 MILLION RAND 
FROM ITALY TOWARDS THE COST OF THE ''REINSTATEMENT'' OF 
POLITICAL REFUGEES HI SOUTH AFRICA. HE ALSO ASKED FOR 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF THE ANC OFFICE 
Hl ROME. 

7. PM ANDREOTTI SPOKE OF THE IRREVERSIBLE CHANGES IN SOUTH 
A FR IC A • AS EXAMPLES OF 11/ HAT HE DE SCRIBED AS ' • E 11 CO UR AG U! G 
ELEMENTS ' ' IN THE I f•J TE R tJ AL D I ALO GUE I ~I SO IJ TH AFRICA, ANDREOTTI 
H A D r1 A D E R E F E R E ~I C E T O : ( I ) T H E G R O O T E - S C H U I J R D I S C U S S I O r,,J S 
ON 10 JUNE AND, (II) THE JOINT COMMITTEE WHICH HAD BEEN 
C R E A T E [) 0 ~J T H A T O C C A S I O N : A D ( I I I ) C H I E F 13 U T H E L E Z I A N D 
11 I S M O \J E 11 E N T • 

8 • A ~, D R E O T T I S .~ I D T H A T T H E S A rJ C T I O N S Q U E S T I O ~, yJ O U L D R E Q U I R E 
1 1 C O N C E R T A T I O N ' ' \,J I T H I N T H E T 11/ E L V E • T H E S A rl C T I O ~I S I S S U E , 
AS A RESTRICTIVE MEASURE, SHOULD HOWEVER RE SEEN TOGETHER 

\~ I TH THE \! A R IOU S PO S I T I\/ E ME AS UR ES ( U ~ID E R f3 U D (, E T L I ME 9 3 .~ 

ETC) TAKEM f1Y THE COMMUNITY HI FAVOIJI~ OF 1/ICTIMS OF APARTHEID. 
A ~ID RE OTT I HAD IMP LI ED THAT ANY RE OR I EM TAT I O rJ I Ii COMMUN IT Y 
MEAS lJ RES WOULD INVOLVE CH ANGE S ON 8 0 TH THE REST R IC T IV E AND 
P O S I T I V E S 1 D E S , \~ I T H T H E L O S S O I I T H E P O L I T I C A L S I D E 8 E I M G 
C O M P E ~I S A T E D F O R 8 Y T H E O R I E N T A T I O t.J O F P R O G R A M M E S T OW A R D S 
THEIR TECHNICAL AMD DEVELOPMENT ASPECTS. 
q • L AT C H I N G O rJ T O M A r1 D E L A ' S R E O IJ E S T F O R F I N A N C I A L A S S 1 S T A ~I C E 
IN REGARD TO THE ''REINSTATEMENT'' OF POLITICAL REFUGEES, 



ANDRE OTT I H 11 D STRESSED THE G LO FL\ L N 1\T \J RF. 0 F THE RE LAT l ONS H IP 
WITH SOUTH AFRICA, SAYING THAT POLITICAL SIGNALS HAD TO BE 
G I 1/ E N ~/ H 1 C H 1,/ 0 l J L D P I JS H A L L PA R T I E S rn VO L IJ E D T O \J A R D S D I A L O GU E 
Ml D A G R E E M E N T • l H E R E H A D T O F3 E C O N S I J L T A T 10 N S 1:J I T H A L L S U C H 
PARTIES (THE PRETORIA GOVERN~ENT, THE ANC AND THE OTHER 
POLITICAL FORCES IN SOUTH AFRICA) IN REGARD TO WHAT MANDELA 
WAS REQUESTING IN RELATION TO THE SANCTIONS. THE WESTERN 
EUROPEAN COUtHRIES TOO HAD A ' 1 RESPOMSI8LE PART' 1 TO PLAY 
IM THIS PROCESS. 

1 0 • MI II IS T ER MA RE SC A S A I D T HAT ',J H I LE MANDEL A H AD E X PR ES S E D 
APPRECIATION IN REGARD TO WHAT HAD REEN DONE BILATERALLY 
BY ITALY, E.G. IN SUPPORT OF THE POLITICAL REFUGEES, 
BILATERAL MATTERS HAD NOT ARISEN IN THE TALKS. NEITHER HAD 
MANDELA RAISED ISSUES SUCH AS THE CONTlNIJATION OF THE ARMED 
STRUGGLE OR, FOR EXAMPLE, GUARANTEES FOR ri11r10RIT1ES IN 
SOUTH AFRICA (ITALY WAS AWARE THAT MANDELA HAD RAISED THE 
L AT TE R Q lJ E S T I ON I N TH E F R G A rl D E LS Ei,JH ER E O ~I H I S TO IJ R ) • 

1 1 • M I tJ I S T E R r1 A R E S C 1\ I ND I C A T E D T H A T T H E I N D I C A T I O N S 1\ R E T HA T , 
FOLLOWING THE DISCUSSIONS THIS MONTH ON ''TALKS AROUT TALKS' 1

, 

THE A tJ C I S ONLY PREPARE D TO AD IJ AMC E TO THE 1 
' PRE L IM I II ARY ' ' 

D IS C USS I O ~JS • THE Y AR E HO ~J E IJ E R r~ E LU C TANT TO GO ON T O THE 
' ' C O M S T I T I J T I O !·J A L ' ' ( I • E • S UR S T A 1\1 T I V E ) T A L K S \.J I T H D E I< L E R t< 
U M T I L A F T E R T H E A M C C O tJ G R E S S I N D E C E M R E R • T H E A M C R E L U C T A t-1 C E 
T O E N T E R S lJ E3 S T A N T I V E N E GOT I A T I ON S LJ M T I L T H E N \•IOU L D S EE M 
C O r1 T R A R Y T O T H E P O S I T I OM O F ROT H P R E S I D E ~l T D E K L E R I< , A N D 
CHIEF 8UTHELEZI. 

1 2 • I T WAS SUGGESTED TO MI ~I IS TE R MARESCA THAT ME DI A REPORTS 
IN ITALY FOLLOWING THE VISIT GAVE THE IMPRESSION THAT A 
MUCH STRONGER LI 1,J E HAD 8 EE N TAKEN IN TUR ~I ING DO WM MANDEL A ' S 
REQUESTS ON THE MAINTENANCE OF SANCTIONS THAN MIGHT HAVE 
BEEN GATHERED FROM HIS BRIEFING ON THE DISCUSSIONS. HE 
R E P L 1 E D D I S A R M I ~J G L Y T H A T S U C H 1,1 0 U L D B E H I S I M P R E S S I O M T O O • 
HE R E P E A T E D T H A T IT A L Y W I L L T A K E A C C O ll N T O F T HE 1 

' P OS I T I O ~J 
0 F A L L ' ' 0 N T H E Q I.I E S T I ON • A N D R E OTT I , L I K E P R E S I D E ~J T M I T T E R R AN D , 
HAD TOLD MANDELA THAT THERE HAD TO BE ''CON(ERTATION'' WITH 
THE T \~EL VE ON THE SAN C T I O ~JS Q LJ ES T ION • MARESCA ACK MOW LEDGE D 
H O \4 E \/ E R T H A T I T A L Y 1 

' L O O K E D B A D L Y ' ' 0 N T H E A N C D E M A N D I N G 
AS O F R I G H T TO BE CO 1J SULT E D L1 E FORE E I/ER YON E E LS E OM THE 
r1 AT T ER • TH E RE 1-, f~ E MA ~J V POL IT I C AL F OR C E S I rJ I/ 0 L V E D , AND I T 
1,JO U L D B E P R E M A T U R E T O T A K E A P O S I T 1 0 M O tJ A ~J C D E M A N D S B E F O R E 
I T I S K NO 1,1 N H O '·J T H UJ G S !,/ I L L D E V E L O P I ~l S O lJ T H A F R I C A • 

-.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
~ 



13. I QUESTIONED MARESCA IN REGARD TO A MOTION PRESENTED 
I tl T H E I T A L I AM P A R L I A ME N T O N T H E D A Y O F r1 A N D E L A ' S V I S I T T 0 
ROME. THIS HAD CALLED ON THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT TO WORK 
T O 11/ A R D S T H E L I F T I M G O F T H E S A N C T I O 1J S A G A I N S T S O U T H A F R I C A , 
A 
II II I 
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1 3 • I Q U E S T I O N E D r1 A R E S C A I N R E G A R D T O A M O T I O N P R E S E N T E D 
IN THE ITALIAN PARLIAMENT ON THE DAY OF MANDELA'S VISIT 
TO ROME. THIS HAD CALLEO ON THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT TO 
WORK TOWARDS THE LIFTING OF THE SANCTIONS AGAINST SOUTH 
A F R I C A , A N D T H E P R E S I D E M T O F T H E F O R E I G N A F F A I R S C O r1 M I T T E E 
OF THE CMABER, CHRISTIAM DEMOCRAT FLAMINIO PICCOLI, HAD 
BEEN AMONG THE SIGNATORIES. MARESCA RESPONDED THAT THE 
MOT I O tJ, W H l CH HAS VET TO BE DE 8 ATE D , \,JOU L D NOT r1 EC ESSA R I LY 
BIND THE GOVERNMENT lN ANY WAY. 

1 4 • DESPITE f HE SU 8 T LE L HIE O 11 SA N C T IONS BE I t-J G FOLL O \.J E D BY 
A n D R E O T T I , A S R E L A V E D B Y r1 I M I S T E R M A R E S C A , f H E P A R L I Arl E n T A R Y 
MOTION MENTIONED I~ THE PREVIOUS PARAGRAPH MAY BE REGARDED 
AS A S I G l\l AL IN THE MA TT E R • IN ADD I T I O tl T O T HE C H R I ST I AN 
DEMOCRATS, THE MOTION l~AS SUPPORTED RY TWO OF THE OTHER 
P A R T N E R S I M T H E C O A L I T I ON G O I/ E R r1 M EN T , T H E R E PUB L I C A N S A ~I D 
THE SOCIAL DEMOCRATS. WHILE THE SOCIALISTS DID NOT SIGN 
THE MOTION, SUPPORT FOR THE SANCTIONS IS ALSO BELIEVED TO 
BE ':J EA KEM Ul G q ITH IN THAT PART V • THE PROMOTER OF THE 
MOTION (RADICAL PARTY MEM8ER GIOVANNI NEGRI) WAS REPOR~ED AS 
SAYING THAT ''THE TIME HAS MO ~/ COME TO l~ECOGMISE THAT THE 
SANCTI()NS ARE JUST HYPOCRISY. 'ff SHOIJLD ABOLISH THEM TO HELP 
DEKLERK., THE TRUE INITIATOR OF PERESTROIKA Irl SOUTH AFRICA'' . 

15. IT IS PERHAPS OF SOME INTEREST IN THIS MATTER THAT 
MINISTER MARESCA ASKING THE BRITISH EMBASSY REPRESENTATIVE 



PRESENT TO srAY 8EHIND FOR RILATERAL DISCUSSIONS WITH HIM 
FOLLOWING THE BRIEFING. 
II II I 
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CORRECTIONS: 

PART ONE: 

PARA 7: 6TH LINE AD (III) •••• READS AS FOLLOWS: 

AND (III) •••••• 

PA RT Tlt/0: 

PARA 13: 6TH LINE 

OF THE CMABER •••• READS AS FOLLOWS: 

OF THE CH AMBER ••••••••• 

PARA 15: 2ND LINE MARESCA ASKING THE ••• 

READS AS FOLLOWS: 

MARESCA ASKED THE •••• 
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THE HAGUE, 21 JUNE 1990 

SECRETARY, . 
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

ATTN. POLITICAL DIRECTOR 

VAN DEN BROEK 

_ _, 

1. FOREIGN MINISTER VAN DEN BROEK WAS GUEST AT EC AMBASSDORS' LUNCH 
HOSTED TODAY. LUNCH IMMEDIATELY PRECEDED DISCUSSION IN PARLIAMENT 
OF DUTCH POLICY ON TOPICS ON EUROPEAN COUNCIL AGENDA. V.D. BROEK 
SEEMED QUITE RELAXED ABOUT THE EUROPEAN COUNCIL AS WELL AS THE 
PRESENTATION OF DUTCH POLICY BEFORE PARLIAMENT. 

2. HIS MOST SUBSTANTIAL REMARKS RELATED TO SOUTH AFRICA. 
APOLOGISING FOR LATE ARRIVAL, HE SAID HE HAD BEEN STUDYING THE COREU 
ON EPC QUESTIONS, IN PARTICULAR ONS. AFRICA. HE ~AID HE WA$ VERY 
HAPPY W 1TH THE TEXT ON S. AFRICA: IT WAS A GOOD BALANCED PAPER, AT 
THIS STA~E HE INTERRUPTED THE POLITICAL DIRECTOR (VAN WALSUM) WHOSE 
IMMEDIATE COMMENT ON THE TEXT WAS THAT IT FEATURED GRADUAL RELAXATIO N 

OF SANCTIONS. VAN DEN BROEK SAID THAT FOR HIM THIS WAS NOT THE MOST 
IMPORTANT FEATURE BUT RATHER THE BALANCE IT STRUCK BETWEEN (A) 
RECOGNISING POSITIVE DEVELOPMENTS (B) MENTIONING THE INDISPENSABLE 
ROL ES OF DEKLERK AND MANDELA (C) ENCOURAGI NG POSITIVE MEASURES SUCH 

\ AS WITH REGARD TO POLITICAL REFUGEES (WHOM HE NUMBERED AT 3a,nno) 
\ (D) AID FOR THE A.N.C. (E) ENSURING IRREVERSIBILITY OF THE PROCESS 
; LEADING TO THE ABOLITION OF APARTHEID: THEREFORE CLEAR COMMITMENT ON 

THE TOTAL ENDING OF THE STATE OF EMERGENCY, RELEASE OF A~L POLITICAL 
PRISONERS AND THE REPEAL OF REPRESSIVE LEGISt~TION. 

3. VAN DE BROEK SAID THI S PACK AG E WAS ENCOUR AG ING FOR BOTH ~ IDES. 
THE MOST IMPORTANT THING ON THE ISS UE WAS TO STICK TO GETHER IN THE 
E.C •• HE BELIEVED THAT HI S OWN VI EWS WERE RE FL ECTED IN THE PRES IDENCY 
TEXT BUT THAT SOME MINOR TECHN ICAL PO INTS, WH ICH HE DID NOT MENT ION, 
WOULD HAVE TO BE CHANGED. FI NALLY HE SPOK E IRON ICALLY ON THE 
MANDELA VISIT HERE IN PA RTICUL AR THE A. N.C. REQUEST FOR 
10M. DOLLARS FROM NETHERLA OS ( SEE PR : 12/ 9rJ OF 28 . 6. 911 ): HE SA ID 
THAT THE GOVERNMENT HAD NOT G1VEN ANY COMM ITMENT TO MANDELA ON AID. 

---.... . 
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4. ON THE MIDDLE-EAST, V.D. BROEK SAID HE HOPED VERY MUCH THAT U.S. 
, DECISION ON BREAKING OFF TALKS WITH PLO WOULD BE TEMPORARY. HE 

HIMSELF SPOKE BEFORE PARLIAMENT FOREIGN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE ON 
TUESDAY (19JUNE) ON MID EAST1 HE DECIDED( BEFORE US DECISION) TO 
FREEZE CONTACTS WITH PLO AT HIS LEVEL UNTIL LATTER HAD COMPLETED ITS 
INVESTIGATION INTO THE TEL AVIV BEACH ATTACK OF JOMAY: IF PLO MADE 

UNAMBIGUOUS CONDEMNATION OF ATTACK THEN HE WOULD BE WILLING TO RESUME 
CONTACTS AT MINISTERIAL LEVEL. THE DEBATE IN PARLIAMENT WAS 
REMARKABLE FOR THE UNANIMOUS NEGATIVE ATTITUDE TOWARDS ISRAELI 
GOVERNMENT: EVEN PARTIES WHICH WERE TRADITIONALLY SUPPORTIVE OF 
ISRAEL SUCH AS THE LIBERALS AND THE FAR RIGHT WERE HIGHLY CRITICAL. 
ALL PARTIES AGREED WITH VAN DEN BROEK'S CONCLUDING STATEMENT THAT IF 
SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT COULD TALK TO A.N.C. THEN WHY NOT 
THE ISRAELIS PLO? 

5. ON AID FOR us~R VA N DEN BROEK EXPLAI NED HI S INTERVENTION AT 
GE NER AL AFFAI RS COU~CIL. NL D ID NOT WISH TO S IGN A BLANK CHEQUE FOR 
USSR: IT SI MPLY WAf\. TED TO ENS URE THAT THE E.C. AND G.24 HAD ' 
CO NSIDERED-SUBJECT A~.1D , IF POSSI BLE ,ARRIVED AT COMMON POSITION ' 
BEFORE G.7 AT HOUSTO N. PERSO ALLY HE THOLl'GHT THAT NO MASSIVE 
FI NANCIAL INJECTIONS WERE NE EDED:SOMETHI NG IN NATURE OF EMERGENCY AID 
MIGHT BE MORE APPROPRIATE 

6:0N EMU HE SAID LITTLE NEW IN SUBSTANCE EXCEPT TO HINT THAT SOME 
FUNDAMENTAL DIFFERENCE~ REMAINED TO BE SETTLED IN OCTOBER BEFORE 
IT BEGAN. ONE OF TH E IMPORTA NT ISSUES WAS ''ABSOLUTE NECESSITY OF 

CONVERGENCE OF E.C. ECO NOMI ES''. U.K. AMBASSADOR OUTLINED MAJOR'S 
PROPOSALS OF YESTERDAY: VAN DEN BROEK FOUND THEM INTERESTING BUT 
DID NOT WISH TO COMMENT FURTHER. 

7. ON EPU, ONLY INTERESTI NG PO INT WAS TH AT HE DID NOT TALK ABOUT BIG 
VERSUS SMALL COU NTRIES (AS IN EBR D/RUDI NG CO NNECTI ON ) EXC EPT TO SAY 
IN A MODERATE FASHION THAT WE HAD TO EN ~U RE THAT A DIRE CTORATE OF THE 
E.C. WAS NOT INSTITUTED. HE DWELT ON THE CASE OF THE MAD COW DI SEA SE 
AS AN EXAMPLE OF HOW THE E.G. SHOU[D REACT TO AM ISSUE WHICH M. S. 
OBVIOUSLY CO NSIDERED THR EATE NED THE IR INTERES TS. FOR HI M THE MO RAL 
WAS THAT THE IMPORTA NCE OF THE INTE RDE PENDENCE OF EACH M. S. WAS 
STRESSED. THI S WAS TH E BALA NCE HE WANTED TO SEE IN E.C. AND ON E.P.C • 
ISSUES. END'.J> 
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PR: 12/90 

THE YAGUE, 2QTH JUNE, 1990 

SECRETARY 
DEPARn1~hT OF FOREIGN .L\FFA IR~ 

ATTE~TION: POLITICAL DIVIS ION 

~URPRISE MANDELA VISIT TO ~ETHERLANDS 

THE FIR ST SECRETARY I~- THE HAGUE R C: PORTS IN PR: 12 /9Cl OF 20 JUNE, 
1990 THAT: 

1. THE DUTCH GOVERNMENT WAS CAUSED ANOTHER EMBARRASSMENT ON 
SOUTH AFRICA LAST WEEK (SEE PR 8/90) BY THE VISIT OF THE ANC 
VICE-PRESIDENT, NELSON MANDELA. THE LATTER WAS INVITED BY THE DEPUTY 
PRIME MINISTER AND MINISTER FOR FINANCE, WIM KOK WHO IS ALSO THE 
LEADER OF THE JUNIOR COALITION PARTNER, LABOUR. KOK WAS IN BONN LAST 
MONDAY (11 JUNE), IN HIS CAPACITY A'S CHAIRMAN OF THE SOUTH AFRICA 
COMMISSION OF THE SOCIALIST INTERNATIONAL. APPARENTLY KOK HAD FOUND 
OUT FROM MANDELA THAT THERE REMAINED A SHORT GAP IN HIS EUROPEAN TOUR 
(ORIGINALLY PUT THERE TO EASE SOMEWHAT HIS SCHEDULE). KOK IMMEDIATELY 
INVITED MANDELA TO THE NETHERLANDS AND THE FOLLOWING DAY MANDELA 
INFORMED KOK THAT HE WOULD COME. 

2. ON MANDELA'S RELEASE IN FEBRUARY THE DUTCH JOINED MANY OTHER 
COUNTRIES IN INVITING MANDELA AND DEKLERK TO VISIT. HOWEVER, IT WAS 
NOT THOUGHT THAT MANDELA WOULD VISIT THIS TIME BECAUSE DEKLERK HAD 
NOT VISITED ON HIS RECENT EUROPEAN TOUR. (THE OTHER EUROPEAN 
COUNTRIES MANDELA VISITED THIS TIME WERE ALSO VISITED BY DEKLERK). 

3. MANDELA ARRIVED IN THE NETHERLANDS FROM ROME ON FRIDAY EVENING 
AND WAS MET AT THE AIRPORT BY FOREIGN MINISTER VAN DEN BROEK. HE 
STAYED OVERNIGHT IN THE PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICIAL RESIDENCE, THE 
CATSHUIS (A PRIVILEGE RARELY EXTENDED EVEN TO VISITING HEADS OF STATE 
OR GOVERNMENT). THE FOLLOWING MORNING HE BREAKFASTED WITH PRIME 
MINISTER LUBBERS, VAN DEN BROEK AND KOK. THIS WAS FOLLOWED BY AN 
AUDIENCE WITH THE QUEEN, WHICH LASTED LO~GER THA~ ANTICIPATED. 
TOWARDS NOON HE ADDRESSED FROM CITY HALL A CROWD OF ABOUT 2n,ono IN 
AMSSTERDAM. HE THEN WENT TO 5PEAK AT THE LABOUR PARTY CONGRESS 
IN AMSTERDAM. THIS WAS FOLLOWED BY A MEETING WITH THE ANTI APARTHEID 

MOVEMENT AND THEN MANDELA DEPARTED FOR CANADA. (HE WAS ACCOMPANIED 
TO HIS DEPARTURE BY VAN DEN BROEK. 

4. MANDELA'S PUBLILC STATEMENTS CONTAINED NOTHING NEW. HE SAID 
SANCTIONS MUST STAY UNTIL APARTHEID WAS COMPLETELY DISMANTLED • . 



~- AT THE BRIEFING GIVEN BY THE FOREIGN MINISTRY TODAY (BOB HIENSCH, 
AFRICA DESK) IT EMERGED THAT THE CONTENT AND TONE OF MANDELA'S 
SPEECHES WERE VIRTUALLY IDENTICAL THROUGHOUT THE VISIT. FOR THE 
DUTCH THE ONLY NEW POINTS EMERGING FROM THE TALKS WERE (A) THAT THE 
ANC t SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNME~T HAD BOTH REACHED AGREEMENT ON A 
DEFIN, (ON OF POLITICAL PRISONERS: THIS WOULD INVOLVE ABOUT_1.~80 

, PEOPLE AND REFER TO OFFENCES CONNECTED WITH POLITICAL OBJECTIVES. 
(ACCORJl~G TO MANDELA, FULL AGREEMENT ON THE CONDUCT OF NEGOTIATIONS 
BETWEEN BOTH PARTIES WOULD ''BE PO~SIELE AFTER THE NEXT ROUND OF 
TALKS ABOUT TALKS''). AND (B) THAT MA~DELA ''SUGGESTED'' 1~ MILLION 
DOLLARS AS A DUTCH CONTRIBUTION FOR Fl~A~CIAL SUPPORT TO THE ANC: THE 
DUTCH REPLIED BY MENTIONING THEIR PARTICIPATION IN EXISTING BILATERAL 
AND EC AID PROGRAM~ES. OTHERWISE MANDELA REPEATED ~HAT HE SAID TO 
MINISTER COLLINS IN STRASBOURG LAST WEEK,INCLUDING THE THREAT THAT 
BLACKS MIGHT TUR~I AGA I ~,;ST COUNTRIES LI KE UK MiD NETHERLAYDS ( HE 
D I D r1, ' T ME 1-ff I O N TH EM BY NAME ) I F THEY L I FT ED S A N C T I O N S ~I OW. THE D U TC H 
WERE AMAZED AT MANDELA'S ASSERTION ALTHOUGH LATTER DISTANCEQ HIMSELF 
FROM IT. 

' 6. AT MY REQUEST, HIE~SCH OUTLINED PRESENt DUTCH POLICY ON SANCTIONS: 
WHIS IS THAT THE TIME IS ~OT RIGHT NOW FOR LIFTING SANCTIONS AND THEY 
WILL REPEAT THIS AT THE EUROPEAN COUNCIL. HOWEVER THEY INFORMED 
MANDELA THAT S l~CE THE ENDING OF APARTHEID WOULD BE A PROCESS SO TOO 
WOULD BE THE LIFTING OF SA~CTIO~S. THE TIMESCALE THE DUTCH A~E 
CURRENTLY TALKLING ABOUT IS THAT AFTER THE VISIT BY A DUTCH 
PARLIAMENTARY DELEGATIO~i TO SOUTH AFRICA FROM 3-11 SEPTEMBER THERE 
WOULD BE A MAJOR REAPPRAISAL OF POLICY IN MID OCTOBER. FOR THE 
PRESENT THE DUTCH WILL CONTl~UE TO LOOK AT CULTURAL CONTACTS AND 
PROGRAMMES WHICH WILL CONTRIBUTE TO THE ENDING OF APARTHEID. 

7. COMMENT: ALTHOUGH FOREIGN MINISTRY BRIEFER MAINTAINED THAT KOK 
WAS ONLY REPEATING A GOVERNMENT INVITATION TO MANDELA WHICH HAD BEEN 
PREVIOUSLY EXTENDED TO HIM IT IS CLEAR THAT BOTH THE PRIME AND 
FOREIGN MINISTERS WERE COMPLETELY SURPRISED BY KOK'S INITIATIVE. THE 

LATTER KILLED TWO BIRDS WITH ONE STONE WITH THE MANDELA INVITATION: 
FIRST OF ALL HE MANAGED TO INFLUENCE THE GOVERNMENT IN MAINTAINING 
SANCTIONS: BEFORE THE VISIT VAN DEN BROEK HAD NEARLY WON THE ARGUMENT 
WITH HIS SIX POINT PROGRAMME. DURING THE TAOISEACH'S VISIT HERE AND 
DURING DOUGLAS HURD'S VISIT TWO DAYS LATER VAN DEN BROEK AND HIS 
OFFICIALS SEEMED QUITE CONFIDENT ABOUT THEIR CHANCES. HOWEVER PRIME 
MINISTER LUBBERS WAS EVENTUALLY WON OVER TO. THE COMPROMISE OF 
MAINTAINING SANCTIONS AT DUBLIN AND REVIEWING THE ISSUE LATER THIS 
YEAR. LUBBERS ACTUALLY SAID IN PUBLIC JUST BEFORE MANDELA ARRIVED 
THAT "NOW IS NOT THE TIME FOR LIFTING SANCTIONS, IN PARTICULAR AS 
MANDELA IS COMING TO THE NETHERLANDS''. THE SECOND RESON THAT KOK 
MUST BE FEELING SATISFIED IS THAT LUBBERS ALLOWED HIM (KOK) TO BE 
SEEN AS VICTORIOUS IN A MAJOR POLICY ISSUE. KOK'S PARTY LABOUR IS 
DOING BADLY IN THE OPINION POLES AND THE PARTY IS VERY 
DISAPPOINTED WITH ITS EXPERIENCE IN GOVERNMENT UNTIL NOW. IT WAS A 
HAPPY COINCIDENCE THAT KOK WAS ABLE TO BRING ALONG MANDELA TO THE 
PARTY CONGRESS: MANY OBSERVERS BELIEVE THAT THE PRESENCE OF THE GUEST 
QUIETENED MANY DISGRUNTLED MEMBERS. SINCE LUBBERS PARTY, THE 
CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATS, BACKED VAN DEN BROEK ON THE SANCTIONS ISSUE 
LUBBERS WAS SEEN TO BE GOING OUT OF HIS WAY TO HELP KOK. 

CORRECTION: 6TH PARA 2ND LINE: WHICH IS ETC ••••••• 
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C50A TO HQ FROM THE HAGUE 
FOR POLITICAL D!VI~ ICN 
ATTENTION: MSB. CASSIDY 
FROM VINCENT HERLIHY 

MMMKJHGT 

CORRECTION TO PR: 12/90 

SURPRISE ~ANDELA VI~ IT TO NETHERLANDS 

PAR A 1. - 2ND LI NE : (~EE PR Q/ 91 ) ~HOULD BE LEFT OUT 
PARA 1. - 3RD LI E: \/ ICE - PRE~. I DE1lT , ~JELSON (11ANOELA. (THE PREVIOUS 
EMBAR RAS SME~T WAS CAU~ED BY THE ~01 ' INVITATION OF DEKLERK TO THE 
NE THE RLA ND ~ ON H I$ RECE1JT -:UROPEA~l TOUR: SEE PR P_/Gf'J). MANDELA ~1/AS 
!NV IT ED • •• ETC . 
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Nelson Mandela was in Bonn from 10-12 June. Thougl, l1is visit 

here did not produce the kin~ of emotional welcome he got in 

Franoe he was received at the highes l levels and the atniosphere 

at his meetings was friendly. He weis here e1t the invitation both 

of the government ;;3nd of the opposj tion Social Democrats ( who are 

more well disposed towards economic sanctions than Chancellor 

Kohl's government). He spent much of Monday 11 th with SPD 

poli t1oiana including Vogel and Brandt and also met Labour 

M1n1ste Bluem who is on the libcn·al wing of the CDU. Yesterday 

he had talks followed by 'lunch with Kol)l, talks wi t11 Genecher and 

ce.lled on the Fedei.-al President. He gave several public speeches 

to large audiences and held a preris conference. 

Both publicly e.nd privately Monclel« repeated his view that 

sanctions should be kept up until irrevers;i.!Jl e reforms are in 

place. He attacked counti;·ies which oppose sanctions as being only 

concerned about the whi tee t.huugh he was careful not to criticise 

the FRG or indeed othe:t: countries by name. At a lune!) with 

businessmen he is reported ,J.S having gone further, calling for 

the breaking off of diplomatjc relations and the withdrawal of 

all investment from South Africa. 

r understand that sanctions were m major topic of discussion at 

the meeting with I<ohl, though U-11::y a r e not mentione,d at all in 

the press ralaBse (Embassy translation attached). 

Mandela spent time trying to bring Kohl around to the view tl1at 

economic sanctions must be Kept up, not as a pe:i:n,Ement measure 

but because the present circumstnnces require them. He brought 

forward various arguments in support of this. Tha reply lie got 

was that this is something fo r the 12 to decide and that it would 

be discussed in Dublin. 

I am told that Kohl hB-s an open rnJ nd on the question ( thoug11 he 

has never been keen on sanctions nnd has said that he only went 

along with the e:c measures 01,.1 l: of Com111un:i ty sol idai:-i ty). This is 

very much seen as something fo:r· the 12 to discuss privotely and 

the moi·e [povernments take uµ pubJ 1 c L)osi tion.'3 the less helpful 
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it is. The FRG sees no need to adoµ L c public position before the 

Dublin Summit. 

The Chancellor did make clear his oondell\nation of apal'.'theid 1;1nd 

his $upport for a peaceful soJ ution anu he welcomed the readiness 

of Mandelei end President de I<lerk l:o n,ove closet' constructively 

and in the spirit of 1:econciliath>n. 

Genscher is reported in~oday's press~$ having given M~nnAl~ 6 

more fevot1rable response on s,mct ions than Kohl, '!'here is to be 

a 12 briefing on the t1;tlks with Genschel'.' but this will be too 

late for today's meeting. 

At his press conference Mandela described his visit to ~HG as 

very suocosaful. He said that although Kohl had repeated his 

opposition to sanctions he believuu that after their discussion 

Kohl would review his positton. The German press agree that the 

visit went wel.l and conol11de that the German position on 

sanctions is not yet fixed. 
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Embassy translation 

Press Statement 

Federal Government Press Office 

12 June 1990 

Speaker of the Federal Government, Minister Hans Klein, 

announced: 

On Tuesday, 12 June 1990, Federal Chancellor Dr, Helmut Kohl 

received the leading South Afri,:;an opposition politician and Vice 

President of the "Afrioo1n National Congress ( ANC), Nelson 

Mandela, for talks ,~hioh wer-e followed by lunch. Nelson M1,mdela, 

following an invitatj.on by the Federal Chancellor, is paying a 

two- day visit to Bonn on his trip to several European capitals. 

'I'he Federal Chancellor expressed his pleasure over this first 

meeting and paid reepect to Nelson Mandela's constructive 

attitude and his comn1it111ent to intGrnal peace whicl1 he has shown 

since his release. 

The main subject of their talks, whj,ch took place in a frie11dly 

and open atmosphere , was internal South African developments and 

in particular the position on effm: ts to find a political 

solution to the country's internol conflicts . 

Nelson Mandela info:cmed the Federr:il Chancellor about the content 

Bnd results of the prelimina r y tnlks between the ANC anct the 

South African Gove:nunent whic::11 l1ave been held to date, and which 

should lead up to a global dialogue on the abolishment of 

apartheid and on the politicBl future of Sout h Africa. He was 

optimistic that the actual constitutional talks would start soon, 

the outcome of which must be the fllll political, economic and 

oultural equality of all South Africa's citizens. 

The Federal Cl1ancellor underlined tl1e. necess i ty fo r a complete 

and early aboli t ion of the present struc tures of apartheid and 
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ths full integration of di11 South Africans in political 

developments and rasponsibili ty. He endorsed the willingnes& 

shown by Nelson Mandela and President tle Klerk to move towards 

each othel'.' constructively end in the spirit of reconciliation in 

order to jointly bring ebout ~ constitutional order which would 

be acceptable to all South African citizens and which would open 

to them suitable perspectives for the future. At the same time 

he emphasised that a lo9g-term balance of intei-ests can onl.y be 

possible if all relevant political ~orces in South Africa 

participate in seeking a solution and can agree to it. 

As he alreaOy stated during President de Klerk's previous visit, 

the Chancello1- emphasised the spec:lE,lc benefit of Ne:ison Mandele1's 

E:uropean visit at a time when the European Community is al)out to 

eKamino its South Afr·ice policy on account of t.,he c.;lia11yes th6t 

have ali:-eeicly taken place and U1e justified hopes for a long-term 

[lP.flr.P.f11l solution to the p:i:1;;1sl;mt confliote. 

The Federal Chancellor finally underlined, as previously to 

President de Klerk, our willingne ,:i s to support as fa:c as possible 

the peaceful changes in South Africe. 
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TO : HQ, MR • P • MU R NAG HA N ( POL I T I C AL S EC T I Or~ ) 

FROM: EMBASSY BONN, THOMAS O. BOLSTER 

MM MERTZU 

FOREIGN MINISTRY BRIEFING ON VISIT OF NELSON MANDELA TO BONN 
----------------------~------------------------------~-----
ON 15.5.90 HERR SULllMMA, HEAD OF THE ~OUTHERN AFRICAN SECTION 
AT THE FOREIGN MINISTRY BRIEFED EC EMBASSIES ON THE VISIT OF MR. 
NELSON MANDELA TO BONN ON 11 AND 12 JJUNE. 

MR. MANDELA HAD RECEIVED INVITATIONS TO VIS IT THE FR G FROM 
BOTH CHANCELLOR KOHL AND HERR WILLI BRANDT ON BEHALF OF THE S PD 
AND THE VISIT WAS A RESPONSE TO BOTH INVITATIONS. THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT WAS HOWEVER THE OFFICIAL HOST, MR. MANDELA AND~S WIFE 
STAYED AT THE OFFICIAL STATE GUEST HOUSE ANDSTATE PROTOCOL WERE 
IN CHARGE OF ALL THE ARRANGEMENTS ON THE PROGRAMME. 

MR. MANDELA HAD MEETINGS WITH THE PRESIDENT, THE CHANCELLOR, THE 
FOREIGN MINISTER AND SOME OF THE GOVERNMENT MINISTERS. HE HAD BEEN 
ACCOMPANIED THROUGHOUT ALL THESE MEETINGS £Y HIS WIFE, AND IN THE 
WORDS OF ONE BRIEFER ''THIS CAUSED SOME SMALL PROTOCOL CRISIES'' 
IN RESPECT OF THE MEETING WITH THE CHANCELLOR. MR. MANDELA ALSO 

MET REPRESENTATIVES FROM ALL OF THE POLITICAL PARTIES REPRESENTED 
IN THE BUNDESTAG AND HAD LUNCH WITH A GROUP OF LEADERS FROM 

GERMAN· BUS I NESS AND· INDUSTRY. 

HERR SULIMMA SAID THAT MR. MANDELA WAS ANXIOUS TO AVAIL OF ' THIS 
INVITATION IN ORDER TO ''MATCH'' THE RECENT VISIT TO THE FR G 

tl 

BY DEKLERK AND ''TO FILL OUT AND RECTIFY THE PICTURE WHLCH THE LATTER 
HAD PRESENTED TO THE GERMANS.'' 
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"MR. MANDELA CONCENTRATED ON DESCRIBING THE CURRE NT S ITUATI ON 
i'- INscUTHER~J AFRICA ANl:'J THE POSIT ION IN REGARD TO THE ,TALKS BETWEEN 

1 THE A ~i C AMD THESoUTH AFR !CAN GOVER ~IMENT. HE SAID THAT THE 
LA~R HAD MADE SOME POSITIVE DECISIONS BUT THAT APARTHEID HAD 
STILL NOT FUNDAMENTALLY CHANGED AND THAT BLACK S STILL HAD LITTLE 

.Q ~ESPONS IB IL ITY G !VEN TO THEM. HE INSTAf1JCED I~! PARTICULAR THE FACT 
THAT HE STILL DID NOT HAVE A RIGHT TO VOTE, JUST AS HE HAD NOT 

,,. HAD BEFORE Bt:ING ,h«H>R\SCNEl:'l), ' 

MR. MANDELA 'S ASSESSMENT OF THE MEET ING '-"H ICH HAD TAKEN PLACE 
- 1N CAPETOWN ON 2 TO 4 MAY WAS BASICALLY POSITIVE, BUT HE STRESSED 

THAT MUCH OF THIS HAD BEEN DEDICATED TO GETTING OBSTACLES TO 
NEGOTIATIONS OUT OF THE WA.Y. IT HAD BEEN A 'TALKS M,c\ffTALKS' 
SITUATION RATHE~ THAN PROPER NEGOTIATIONS. MR. MA NDE LA SAID 
THAT NO TIMETABLE HAD YET BEEN SET FOR SUCH NEGOTIATIONS BUT THAT 
THIS WAS SOMETHING WHICH MUST BE ADDRESSED NOW AND HE EXPRESSED 
HIMSELF AS BEING ANXIOUS PERSONALLY TO GET ON WITH THIS SECOND 

- ROUND. , 

MR. MANDELA ASKED BOTH THE CHANCELLOR MID'THE FOREIGN MIN l STER TO 
MAINTAJN SANCTIONS AND, REQUESTING THEIR UNDERSTANDING FOR THIS 
DEMAND, STRESSED THE IMPORTANCE OF NOT CONVEYING A FALSE SIGNAL 
TO PARTIES IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

WHILE OUR BR IEFER WENT TO SOME LENG TH TO EXPLAIN THAT ''THE 
CHEM ISTRY '' BETWEEN THE CHANCELLORAND MR. MANDELA ''HAD BEEN 
EXTREMELY GOOD ' ' AND THAT THE CHAN CELLOR SAID THAT HE WOULD BE 
HAPPY TO MEET HIM AGA IN, HE CONCE(DED AFTER SOME QUESTIONS BY 
THOSE PRESENT AT THE BR IEF IMG THAT THE GH~1NCELLOR HAD NOT EXPRESSED 
A STRONG POSITION ON SANCTIONS TO MR. MANDELA. lN SO FAR AS 
FM GENSCHER WAS CONCERNED, TH IS WAS HIS SECOND MEETING WITH 
MR. MANDELA (THEY HAD MET BR IEFLY IN WINDHOEK), AND THE RAPPORT 
HAD ALSO BEEN GOOD. HERR GENSCH ER HAD TOLD MR. MANDELA THAT THERE 
1-JOULD NOT BE ANY CHA~iGE Ji 1 Rr:GARD TO SANCTIO NS. 

H 
, AGA IN JN RESPONSE TO QUEST IONS, OUR BR I EFE % POINTED OUT THAT THE 

QUESTION OF SANCT IONS WOULD BE EXAM INED BY THE FOREIGN MIN. ISTERS 
IN PREPARAT ION FOR THE EUROPEAN COUNCIL AN D HE SAID THAT HE EX
PECTED THE F INAL GER MAN POS ITION TO BE INFLUENCED BY THE OUTCOME 
OF THESE DICUSS IONS. 

FINALLY IN RESPECT OF ~A~CTION~ , OUR BR IEFER SAID THAT DURING HIS , 
MEET ING WITH GERMAN INDUSTRIAL AND BUS INESS REPRESENTATIVES, 
MR. MANDELA HAD SHOWN HIMSELF TO BE ''FAIRLY IRRITATED BY SOME 
OF THE ARGUMENTS THEY HAD PUT FORWARD IN FAVOUR OF LIFTING SANCTIONS. 



IN IHt cuu~~t u~ HI~ rALKS MR. MANDELA ALSO REFERRED TO CHIEF 
"' ·· · ''BUTELEZ I \1/HO, IM H IS EST I MAT ION, HAD RECENTLY SUFFERED A SER I OUS 

LOSS OF INFLUENCE. THIS WAS BECAUSE HE WAS SEEN MORE AS A TRIBAL 
THAN A NATIONAL FIGURE. IN MR. MANDELA'S VIEW, CHIEF BUTELEZI 
'S ~ GAN I ZAT ION WAS LIKELY TO BREAK UP A~lD MORE THAN HALF OF 
HIS SUPPORTERS COULD MOVE TO THE A N C. IN SO FAR AS THE UNREST 

O AND VIOLENCE IN NATAL WERE CONCERNED, MR. MANDELA SQUARELY 
/ -~ BLAMED THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT AND SA ID THAT THE FAILURE 
. OF THE SECURITY FORCES TO MAINTAIN LAW AND ORDER HAD REBOUNDED 

AGAINST THEM IN THEIR ATTEMPT TO FOMENT TROUBLE AND DESTROY THE 
AN Cr MR. MAND~LA HAD ALSO ASKED THE FEDERAL GOVERNMET TO CON
SIDER THE POSSIBILITY OF GIVING THE AN C FINANCIAL AND MATERIAL 
SUPPORT TO ENABLE THE AN C TO ESTABLISH AND FURNISH THEIR 
STRUCTURE. NO MONEY HAD BEEN OFFERED OR PROMISED BY THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT IN RESPONSE TO THIS REQUEST BUT OUR BRIEFER SAID THAT 
THIS MATTER WILL BE EXAMINED IN ORDER TO SEE WHAT KIND OF ASSIST
ANCE MIGHT BE MADE AVAILABLE THROUGH GERMAN FOUNDATIONS (STIFTUNGEN). 
HE ADDED THAT THERE COULD .ALSO BE A ROLE FOR THE E C IN TH IS AREA. 

" 
SUMMING UP THE VISIT, OUR BRIEFER SAID THAT MR. MANDELA HAD BEEN' 
VERY HAPPY WITH THE RECEPTION WHICH HE HAD RECEIVED AND THE 
COURSE OF HIS PROGRA1"'1ME. HE SA ID THAT~CONOM IC MATTERS., MR. MANDEL.A. HPib 
:st'\o'""'"f 'THAT HE V.JAS NEITHER AN EXPERT NOR A ~MAT 1ST. 
I REPEAT THE ABOVE LINE: HAD SHOWN THAT HE WAS NEITHER AN E~PERT 

NOR A DOGMATIST. APPARENTLY IN RELATION TO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
AND THE ROLE OF THE GOVERNMENT HE HAD CITED THE CHINESE SAYING 
, 'THE CAT CAN BE DLACI< GR WHITE AS LONG AS HE C ATt':~ THE MOUSE. ' ' 
~~~ 

ON HIS OWN ROLE IN POLITICAL MATTERS, MR, MANDELA HAD GONE TO 
REPEATED LENGTHS TO PLAY DOWN HIS OWN SIGNIFICANCE AND THAT OF 
OTHER PERSONAL IT I ES VO THE . MOVEMENT OF HI STORY, EMPHASIZING 
THE PRIMACY OF ORGANISATIONS INCLUDING HIS OWN AND STATING THAT 
INDIVIDUALS WOULD BE INEFFECTUAL WITHOUT AN ORGANISATION. 

THOMAS O. BOLSTER ~ 
flRST SECRETARYO 
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15-~E .1990 

TO: HQ, MR. P~ MURNAGHAN (POLITICAL SECTIO N) 

FROM: EMBASSY BONN, THOMAS O. BOLSTER 

MMMERTZU 

FOREIGN MINISTRY BRIEFING ON VISIT OF NELSON MANDELA TO BONN 
----------------·--------------------------------·---------
ON 15.5.90 HERR SULLIMMA, HEAD OF THE SOUTHERN AFRICAN SECTION 
AT THE FOREIGN MINISTRY BRIEFED EC EMBASSIES ON THE VISIT OF MR. 
NELSON MANDELA TO BONN ON 11 AND 12 JJU NE. 

MR. MANDELA HAD RECEIVED INVITATIONS TO VISIT THE FR G FROM 
BOTH CHANCELLOR KOHL AND HERR WILLI BRANDT ON BEHALF OF THE S PD 
AND THE VISIT WAS A RESPONSE TO BOTH INVITATIONS. THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT WAS HOWEVER THE OFFICIAL HOST, MR. MANDELA AND IS WIFE 
STAYED AT THE OFFICIAL STATE GUEST HOUSE AN STATE PROTOCOL WERE 
IN CHARGE OF ALL THE ARRANGEMENTS ON THE PROGRAMME. 

MR . MANDELA HAD MEETI NGS WITH THE PRE~ IDENT, THE CHA~CELLOR, TH E 
FORE IG N MINl~TER AND SOME OF THE GQV_RNMENT MINI. TERS . HE HAD BEEN 
ACCOMPANIED THROUGHOUT ALL THE ES ME-T !NGS BY HIS WIFE , AND IN TH E 
WORDS OF ONE BR IEFFR ''THI S GAU ED SOME ~MALL PROTOCOL CRISIS'' 
IN RE SPECT OF THE MEE TI NG WITH THE CHANCELLOR. MR. MAND~LA ALSO 

MET REPRESENTATIV E~ FRD11 ALL OF TH E POLITICAL PARTIES REPRESENTED 
IN THE BUNDESTAG AND HAD LUNCH 11TH A GROUP OF LEADERS FROM 

GERMAN BUS INESS AND 11 DUSTRY . 



HER R SULIMMA SAID THAT MR. MANDELA WAS ANXIOUS TO AVAIL OF THIS 
INVITATI ONS IN ORD ER TO '' MATCH'' THE RECE NT VISIT TO THE F R G 

BY DEKLERK AN D ''TO FILL OUT MJD RECTIFY THE PICTUR E 1~/H!CH THE LATTH 
HAD PRESENTED TO THE GERMANS.'' 

IN rl IS TALKS WI TH CHAf 'C _LLOR KOHL ~lD FO RE I G~,J MIN I STER GnlSCHER, 
M • MA11DE LA CONCEl\!TR1~r-D ON D.:: CR IB ING THE CU RREN T SITUATI ON 

IN CUTHERN AFR ICA ABD THE PO ITI ON IN REGARD TO THE TAL KS BETWEEN 
THE AN C AND THE UTH AFRICA GO VERNMENT. HE SAID THAT THE 
LATTER HAD MADE SOME POS ITIV E DEC I IO NS BUT THAT APARTHE ID HAD 
ST ILL OT FUNDA rE TALLY CHANG D AND THAT BLACKS STILL HAD LITTLE 
RESPONSIB ILITY GIV=N T THEM. HE I TANCED IN PART ICULAR THE FACT 
THAT HE STILL DID NOT HAVE A RIGHT TO VOTE, JUST AS HE HAD NOT 
HAD BEFORE DUR ING lllPRISONMENT. 

MR. MANDELA ' SASSE SMENT OF THE MEETING :WGHICH HAD TAKEN PLACE 
IN CAPETOWN ON 2 TO L~ M/'.I.Y ltJA~ BASIC ALLY POSITIVE, BUT HE STRESSED 

THAT MUCH OF THIS HAD BEEN DEDICAT ED TO GETTING OBSTACLES TO 
NEGOT IAT IONS OUT OF THE WAY. IT HAD BEEN A 'TALKS AND TALKS' 
SITUAT ION RATHER THAN PROPER NEGOT IATION~. MR. MANDELA SAID 
THAT NO TIMETA BLE HAD YET BEEN ~ET FOR SUCH ~EGOTIATIONS BUT THAT 
THIS WA SOMETHIN· WH ICH MUST BE AD DRESSED NOW AND HE EXPRESSED 
HIMSELF AS BE ING A XIOUS PERSONALLY TO GET ON WITH THIS SECOND 
ROUND. . 

MR. MANDELA ASKED BOTH THE CHANCELLOR AND HE FORIGN MINISTER TO 
MAINTAIN SANCTIONS AND, REQUESTING THEIR UNDERSTANDING FOR THIS 
DEMAND, STRESSED THE IMPORTANCE OF NOT CONVEYING A FALSE SIGNAL 
TO PARTIES IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

WHILE OUR BR IEFER WENT T S ME LENG TH TO EXPLAIN THAT ''THE 
CHEMISTRY'' BETWEE N THE C~ANCELLO AND MR. MANDELA ''HAD BEEN 
EXTREMELY GOOD ' ' AND THAT THE CHAN CELLOR SAID THAT HE WOULD BE 
HAPPY TO MEET HIM AGAIN, HE CONCEEDED AFTER SOME QUESTIONS BY 
THOSE PRESENT AT THE BR IEG ING THAT THE ·· CHANCELLOR HAD NOT EXPRESSED 
A STRONG POSITION ON SANCT IONS TO MR. MANDELA. IN SO FAR AS 
FM GENSCHER WAS CONCERNED, TH lw WAS HIS SECOND MEETING WITH 
MR. MA DELA (THEY AD MET BRIEFLY IN WINDHOEK), AND THE RAPPORT 
HAD ALSO BEE GOOD . HERR GE SCHER HAD TOLD MR. MANDELA THAT THERE 
WOULD NOT DE ANY CHA GE l~ REGARD TO SA NCTIONS. 

AGA IN I RESPONSE T QUESTIO~~, OUR BRIEFER POINTED OUT THAT THE 
QUESTION OF SANCTION~ WOU LD BE EXAMINED BY THE FOREIGN MINKISTERS 
IN PR EPARATION FOR THE EUROPEAN COUNCIL AND HE SAID THAT HE EX
PECTED THE FINAL G R, A I PO · IT ION TO BE INFLUE NCED BY THE OUTCOME 
OF THESE DICUSSIO \ . 



FINALLY IN RESPECT OF SANCTIONS, OUR BRIEFER SAID THAT DURING HIS Ml 
MEETING WITH GERMAN INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVES, 
MR. MANDELA HAD SHOWN HIMSELF TO BE ''FAIRLY IRRITATED BY SOME 
OF THE ARGUMENTS THEY HAD PUT FORWARD IN FAVOUR OF LIFTING SANCTIONS. 

IN THE COURSE OF HIS TALKS MR. MANDELA ALSO REFERRED TO CHIEF 
BUTELEZI WHO, IN HIS ESTIMATION, HAD RECENTLY SUFFERED A SERIOUS 
LOSS OF INFLUENCE. THIS WAS BECAUSE HE WAS SEEN MORE AS A TRIBAL 
THAN A NATIONAL FIGURE. IN MR. MANDELA'S VIEW, CHIEF BUTELEZI 
1 S ORGANIZATION WAS LIKELY TO BREAK UP AND MORE THAN HALF OF 
HIS SUPPORTERS COULD MOVE TO THE AN C. IN SO FAR AS THE UNREST 
AND VIOLENCE IN NATAL WERE CONCERNED, MR. MANDELA SQUARELY 
BLAMED THE SOUTH AFRICAN FGOVERNMENT AND SAID THAT THE FAILURE 
OF THE SECURITY FORCES TO MAINTAIN LAW AND ORDER HAD REBOUNDED 
AGAINST THEM IN THEIR ATTEMPT TO FOMENT TROUBLE AND DESTROY THE 
AN C. MR. MANDELA HAD ALSO ASKED THE FEDERAL GOVERNMET TO ·CON
SIDER THE POSSIBILITY OF GIVING THE AN C FINANCIAL AND MATERIAL 
SUPPORT TO ENABLE THE AN C TO ESTABLIS~ AND FURNISH THEIR 
STRUCTURE. NO MONEY HAD BEEN OFFERED OR PROMISED BY THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT IN RESPONSE TO THIS REQUEST BUT OUR BRIEFER SAID THAT 
THIS MATTER WILL BE EXAMfNED IN ORDER TO SEE WHAT KIND OF ASSIST
ANCE MIGHT BE MADE AVAILABLE THROUGH GERMAN FOUNDATIONS (STIFTUNGEN). 
HE ADDED THAT THERE COULD ALSO BE A ROLE FOR THE EC IN THIS AREA. 

SUMMING UP THE VISIT, OUR BRIEFER SAID THAT MR. MANDELA HAD BEEN 
VERY HAPPY WITH THE RECEPTION WHICH HE HAD RECEIVED AND THE 
COURSE OF HIS PROGRAMME. HE SAID THAT E~ONOMIC MATTERS., MR. MANDELA 
~~BASB~W~YTHAT HE WAS NEITHER AN EXPERT NOR A GODMATIST. 
I REPEAT THE ABOVE LINE: HAD SHOWN THAT HE WAS NEITHER AN EXPERT 

NOR A DOGMATIST. APPARENTLY IN RELATION TO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
AND THE ROLE OF THE GOVERNMENT HE HAD CITED THE CHINESE SAYING 
''THE CAT CAN BE BLACK OR WHITE AS LONG AS HE CATHES THE MOUSE.'' 
~ 

ON HIS OWN ROLE IN POLITICAL MATTERS, MR. MANDELA HAD GONE TO 
REPEATED LENGTHS TO PLAY DOWN HIS OWN SIGNIFICANCE AND THAT OF 
OTHER PERSONALITIES OF THE MOVEMENT OF HISTORY, EMPHASIZING 
THE PRIMACY OF ORGANISATIONS INCLUDING HIS OWN AND STATING THAT 
INDIVIDUALS WOULD BE INEFFECTUAL WITHOUT AN ORGANISATION. 

THOMAS O. BOLSTER 
FIRST SECRETARYO 
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DIFFUSION RESTREINTE 

OBJET~ MEETING BETWEEN ~NC DEPUTY PRESIDENT~ NELSON MANDELA~ 
AND PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL? STRASBOURG, 13 JUNE 1990 

THE MEET I NEi 1,JI TH lrJR ~'IM,!DEUi T 001\ PL.l1CE: OU P Il\lG THE LATTE F-;' S VISIT 
TO THE EUROPEAN PARL.IAMENT ON 13 JUNE. MR M~NDELA WAS ACCOMPANIED 
BY MRS MANDELA, MR THABO MBEKI, ANC DIRECTOR FOR INTERNATIONAL 
AFFAIRS, AND A NUMBER OF OTHER ~NC OFFICIALS. MR M~NDELA WAS 
ANXIOUS TO CONVEY THE VIEWS OF THE ANC ON THE ISSUE OF SANCTIONS. 
IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING OF FOREIGN MINISTERS OF THE TWELVE 
Olii 1.8 J U~IE. 

MR MANDELA FELT IT WAS A MISTAKE FOR THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY 
IN DEFINING ITS POLICY TO THINK SOLELY IN TERMS OF HELPING 
PRESIDENT DEKLERK. THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY SHOULD RATHER • 

1 THINK IN TERMS OF BOTH DEKLERK AND THE ANC. HE PUT IT THAT 
ElE:FORE M.l"r' ii\CT'IOM ON REL.CiXJ:MG 5,6,NCTIN-rn · IS TM<EN, THE M·JC SHOUL.[l 

.FIRST BE CONSULTED. 

~rn MAN[l[LA EL\I[i' THOS1E HI FAVOLm OF HELF;~ONl.:i S1\IIICTIOr.lS PUT FO~lWARD 
rwo ARGUMENTS: THAT SANCTIONS HURT BLACK SOUTH AFRICANS AND THAT 
El,b,N Cl I(i~rn fl f-l[ NOT EFFECT I VL THE FI RE1T ~-.R(-5U~!E~.n ~JAH RESENTED /· 
BY THE BLACK COMMUNITY WHICH SEES IT AS A CONTINUATION OF AN 
OLD PATERNALISTIC MENTALITY. HAYING FULLY DISCUSSED THE ISSUES, 
BUiCl< £WUH! l,F~'.ICf:1hl£3 CONCL.1JDU1 THt,T rHE MOST EFFECTIVE: PE.~1CEFUL. 
MEANS OF CDMBATTING APARTHEID WAS TO MAINTAIN SANCTIONS. THIS 
VIEW WAS SUPPORTED INTER ALIA BY THE LABOUR MOVEMENT AND THE 
SOUTH AFRICAN COUNCIL OF CHURCHES. FOR FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS TO 
SAY THAT SANCTIONS HURT BLACKS WAS CONSEQUENTLY SEEN AS ''AN 
I l\!SUL T' I ' 
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MR MANDELA BELIEVED COUNTRIES IN FAVOUR OF LIFTING SANCTIONS 
[i I [i ~.! 0 T f< E:t:; L. I El E THE FjOTENT I f;L P F10E:l.. EMS TH EV' (.JERE C F:Et-1 TI NG FOR 
THEIR NATIONALS IN SOUTH AFRICA. HE REFERRED TO TALK IN SOME 
CIRCLES OF THE BLACK COMMUNITY OF STARTING A CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
N/,T'I O~JM.G OF HiESE COUNTIHES,, MH Mi!;NUELt:1 i1!M1E CLEAR THtd' rHE 
ANC REJECTED SUCH THINKING AND WAS ACTIVELY WORKING TO STEM 
IT. HOWEVER, IT WAS AN ADDITIONAL PROBLEM WHICH THE ANC COULD 
Hi..VE [l(l~ff WITHOUT. 

MR MANDELA SAID THE ANC WAS WELL AWARE OF THE PROBLEMS FACING 
PRESIDENT DEKLERK AND WAS ADDRESSING THEM. MR MBEKI HAD HAD 
DISCUSSIONS WITH IMPORTANT RIGHTWING PERSONALITIES AND THE ANC 
WAS CURRENTLY CONSIDERING WHETHER TO APPROACH THE RI5HTWING 
DJRECTLY. WHILE SUCH TALKS WERE TAK[NG PLA[E MR MANDELA FELT 
FOREI6N GOVERNMENTS SHOULD ACT WITH GREAT CAUTION. THE Rl6HTWING 
1.1 l! c, c·t o ii l.J I .,, r.:·, r l,', ,:-1· t',c hlfr',·~1 ' lli£:? !,,1t1 [,' [·· c· r J ti (') 1· 1\1 TE· ri 1· i'• T 'rlr.:- .;, 1:·,:.: lJ, 1· c; r ~1 l , " I I ._; \.. r~ \. 'f": PI :., ~. t • •,..,1 f\. \.- f' 1 a I l f'\, : I ..j , L.T ... ~ i J •• • , L, .,1 , '- I , - ._., L. t. J. \ 

THE ~!ECDff Ur!Lt,ZI BY-.. ELECTIOrJ i.iJHEHE i~ TPMiITIONM.LY ElAFE Ni\TION;iL 
PARTY SEAT HAD ONLY BEEN RETAINED BY A NARROW MARGIN. HE FELT' 
THERE WAS NOTHING PRESIDENT DEKLERK COULD DO ON HIS OWN TO 
EFFECTIVELY APPEASE THE RIGHTWING. THE ONLY WAY TO SECURE DE 
KLERK AN INVINCIBLE POSITION WAS FOR THE GOVERNMENT AND ANC 
TO FIND A PEACEFUL SOLUTION ro SOUTH AFRICA'S PROBLEMS AS SOON 
AS POSSIBLE. MR MANDELA STATED EMPHATICALLY THAT TO EASE SANCTIONS 
AT THIS POINT WOULD BE CATASTROPHIC BECAUSE JT WOULD TURN THE 
BLACK COMMUNITY AGAINST THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY. HE URGED 
THAT THE ANC BE GIVEN A CHANCE TO COMPLETE THIS PROCESS. TALK 
OF REVIEWING SANCTIONS COULD DERAIL THE ENTIRE PROCESS. 

y 

• I , It I 
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HE SAID THIS APPLIED TO ALL SANCTIONS, INCLUDING BOYCOTTS. IN 
THIS CONNECT[ON MR MANDELA MADE SPECIFIC REFERENCE TO THE SPORTS 
BOYCOTT. THE ANC WOULD LIKE YOUNG BLACKS TO BE ABLE TO COMPETE 
Ilii ItHEf-n~/:iTIOM.e1L SPOilTS BUT DPiP1TE EFFOFHS~ FO~! EXAMPLE~ IN 
THE FIELD OF SCl·IOOLS RllGB'.' TO OPEr-.l UP THE BPOFH TO F,LL~ WHITE 
OPPOSITION MEANT THERE HAD EFFECTIVELY BEEN NO MOVEMENT. IN 
THE~iE CI ~!CUnElTM·.JCES IT MADE 1,10 SENSE FOR THE: HITERMATIONAL 
COMMUNITY TO PROPOSE A RELAXATION OF THE BOYCOTT. 

StWIM?i ~!Is H-Hi '·' MR MAM DEL~, flf\ I{J THE TI ME ~Jl\S ~WT ru PE FOR THE 
II\ITE~:~JATIOMM. COMl1lU1\1ITY TO TMJ~ OF r~EVIEl,.IIl\16 t1NY ,~SPECT OF THE 
BMH:TIMW IBfaUE, INCLI.JDING THE ElPORTS BOVCOTT. 

MINISTER COLLINS THANKED MR MANDELA FOR HIS' VIEWS WHICH HAD 
BEEN PUT CLEARLY AN0 WHICH HE BELIEVED HAD BEEN FULLY UNDERSTOOD 
ALSO BY MEMBERS OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIA~ENT. HE SAID HE WOULD 
BRING MR MANDELA'S VIEWS TO THE ATTENTION OF HIS COLLEAGUES 
IN THE TWELVE. IT WAS IMPORTANT THAT THE TWELVE ALSO HAD THE 
Elt::NEFIT OF mi Fl/:1NN~UV S VIEJ.IEl ~JHE~.l DISCtmm:~.ICi [JEVEL.OPMENTS IH 
SOUTH AFRICA. FOREIGN MINISTERS WOULD DISCUSS SOUTH AFRICA AT 
THEIR MEETING ON 18 JUNE AND SOUTH AFRICA WAS ALSO AN ITEM ON 
THE AGENDA OF THE EUROPEAN COUNCIL LATER THIS MONTH. PRIME MINISTER 
HAUGHEY HAD ALREADY HAD PRELIM[NARY EXCHAN6ES OF VIEW WITH OTHER 
HEADS OF STATE AND GOVERNMENT IN PREPARATION FOR THAT MEETING. 

COREU DIPLO DUBLIN 
FIN DE TEXTE./, 
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ADDiEB8 OF TiiE DEPU'It' PRESIDENT OF THE ~ICAN NATlON,A.L CONGRESS, 

NELSON MANDELA, AT niE EUROPEAN PARLIMEHT; STRASBOURG, JUNE 13, 

1990. 

'1R BARON CRESPO, PiESIDENT OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT, 
I 

DISTINGUISHED REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PEOPLES OF UESTEliN EUROPE, 

ESTEEMED LEADERS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, 

YOUR EXCELLENCIES, APtBASSADORS AND HD'IBERS OF THE DIPLOMATIC 

CORPS, 

FRIENDS, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 

WE FEEL TRULY HONOUR.ED AND PRIVlLEOED AS WE STAND AT THE PODIUM 

OF 80 DISTINGUISHED A CHAMBE:i Or DEMOCRATIC OOVERNMENT AND 

' PEACEFUL INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION, AS THE SEAT OF THE EUROPEAN 

PARLIA1f£NT. THESE FEELINGS A!lE NADE "ORE POIGNANT BY TiiE FACT 

THAT WE ISSUE FROM A PEOPI..£ THAT IS D18ENP'iANCHISED. 

WE HOW£VER ALSO CADY WITH US THE PAIN WHICH DEUVES not! 1liE 

KNOWLEDGE THAT WE LEFT J3EHIND IN PRISON, 80t1E OF THE BEBT SONS 

Nm OAU8KI'E1B OF OUI PEOPLE, WMO Ali INCARCDAtt.0 ll!CAUBE'THEY 

OARED TO 2AI8E THEIR VOICES TO DE'.MAND iI8HT8 WHICH NANY IN THIS 

CHAf1SE.'.R PROBABLY TAKE FOi GRANTED. WE ARE '10VED BY nm AWARENESS 

OF THE FACT THAT TH!B ASSEMBLY CONSTITVTES A PRAYER TO A HAPPIER 

F1JT1J2E, A BOLD USPONSt TO AN WLIER EUROPEAN HIBTORY WHICH GAVE 

BIRTH ro TH£ MOST BRUTAL TYiANNI£8 AND THE BLOODIEST OF WARS, 
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WE ARE MOST GRATEFUL TO YOU ALL THAT, BY YOUR INVITATION, YOU 

ENABLED us TO BE HERE TODAY. BUT NORE THAN nns, WE THANK YOU 

THAT BY YOUi CEASELESS EP"FORT8 AND THOSE OF THE MILLIONS OF 

PEOPLE YOU iE."PRESENT, YOU LIBERATED FiOf1 PiIBON 80 HANY OF UB 1 

' 
INCLUDING MY COLLEAGUES WITH WHOH I WAS S!NTENCED iO LIFE 

IMPRISONMENT. 

YOUR ACTIONS IN PURSUIT OF THE CAUSE OF TH£ !EL.EASE OF ALL SOUTH 

AFRICAN POLITICAL PRISONERS AND niE EMANCIPATION OF OUR PEOPLE 

FROH RACIAL BONDAGE, HAVE SERVED AS A VINDICATION OF THE NOBILITY 

OF THE HUMAN SPIRIT. THEY HAVE DE1'10N8TiAT£D Tii£ UNDIMINISHED 

STRENGTH OF THE UNIVERSAL HUMAN CONSCIENCE WHICH GUARANTEES THE 

TRANSIENCE OF ALL TYRANNIEB 1 WHETHER IN NAZI GERMANY, FRANC0 1 B 

SPAIN, BREECE OF THE COLONELS OR APARTHEID SOUTH AFRICA. 

WE ARE INDEED TRULY et.AD AND OBt.IG.ED TO YOU THAT YOU BATTERED 

DOWN THE PRISON DOORS SO THAT WE COULD SE At!ONB YOU AND WITH YOU 

AT THIS 110H:ENT OF HISTORY, WHEN IT SEEMS 80 CL.EAR THAT THE 

PEOPLES ARE OF..1'ERHINED TO ~E!1AKE THE WORLD IN WHICH THEY LIVE AND 

DIE. YOU HAVE GIVEN U8 THE OPPORruNITY, WHOSE WORTH SURP~E8 nE 

MOST PRECIOUS 11ETAL, TO PARTICIPATE IN THAT PROCESS OF HELPING TO . 
iEJ1AKE OUi OWN "OTHERLAND AND nGJttFOIE THE IEBT OF nm wom.o, 80 

THAT OUR PEOPLE ttAY ALSO BE PROUD TO SPEAK OF niilR COUtffRY AS A 

HAVEN OF JUBTIC£ AND LIBERTY. PF.ACE AND PiOBPDITY, 

PERHAPS IN EQUAL MEASURE~ ANY OTHER, THI8 CONTINENT KNOWS raE 

TRUE NEANINB OF ~IBH. ITS PEOPLES HAVE BOTH BEEN P.EiPmATORS 

OF EACI8H AGAINST onus AND TH!M8£LVIS niP: VICTI1'18 OF AN INSANE 
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AND MURDEROUS RACIST IDEOLOGY. YOU WILL TH!:R£FORE KNOW THAT THIS 

I DEOLOOY AND PRACTl CE DEJ1EANB AND DEHUMANl SES BOTH ITS 

PRACTITION.ER AND ITS VICTIM. IT LOCKS BOTH INTO A CLINGING 

EHBRACE OF CONF'LICT AND HATRED. IN THE END AND AT ITS UOiST, IT , 

INEVITABLY LEADS TO GENOCIDE AND !H£ MOST HOUENDOUS C1HtlE8 

AGAINST HUMANITY. 

AS SOUTH AFRICANS, HISTORY HAS GIVEN US THE RESPONSIBILITY TO 

MAKE OUR OWN DUE CONTilBUTION TO THE El..IMINATION OF THIS SCOUiGE. 

WE HAVE NO QUALIFICATIONS BETTER THAN ANY, OTHER PERSON 1S TD CARR~ 

OUT THIS HISTORIC MISSION. WHAT WE HAVE IS THE iEALITY OF A 

RAClBT 8YSTEJ1 ~HICH HAS TO SE ENDED WITHOUT DELAY. 

WHAT IMPELS US TO ACT JS THE DAILY PlCTlJRE: WE SEE, OF BLACK 

CHILDREN WHO ARt DEAD WHEN THEY BHOU~D HAVE SEEN ALIVE, OF 

STUNTED ADULTS WHO BHDUI..D HAVE BEEN ... B FIT AS AMms, OF 

BUL.L£T-R1DDLED BODIES or PATRIOTS WHO SHOULD HAVE BEEN ALIVE 

EXC£PT TiiAT THEY ELECTED TO BE COUNTED AHONG THE PEACEMAKERS. 

AS WE WATCHED THE STARING EYES OF THE OPPREB8DR8 AND THE 

TORTUR£RS, YEAJi IN AND YFAi Otrr, ,\ND FELT rnE P/\lN OF THEIR 

CJ2U£1.TY, YEAR IN AND YEAR OUT, WE UNDD8T00D TiiAT WE COULD NOT 

END TH[ NIGHTNAiE SY 8UiREND£iIN6 OU2SELVE8 TO THE PABSION'OF 

HATRED AND THE SPIRIT OF VENGEANCE AND ETRISUTION. 

WE UNDERSTOOD THAT WEE WE TO 8UCCUHB TO fflESE EL.EMENTAL 

INSTINCTS, WE WOULD TUiN 0Ui8ELVE8 INTO A NEW CABAL OF 

OPPiISSOiS, THE: INSTiUMENT P'Oi THE DESTRUCTION OF OUi PEOPLE. WE 

CAN£ TO LEARN THAT THE VDY 8UiVIVA1. OF OUR COUNTiY DE!1~8 THA'f 
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HE PROCEED FROM A POSITION OF GENUINE LOVE~ RESPECT FOR ALL 

OUR PEOPLE AND FOR ALL HUMANITY. 

AND 80 TODA V WE AiE ENGAGED IN EFFOiTS TO FIND A PiACEFUL 

SOLUTION TO THE PROBL.D1B FACING OUi COUNTRY. IN THIS Pll0CE8S WE 

SEEK NO AOVANTAG£ FOR OUR OWN ORGANISATION, THE AFRICAN NATIONAL 

CONGB.ESS. WE DO NOT PUiSUE ANY GOAl.8 WHICH WOULD REBt.n.T IN 80.tfE 

EMERGING AS WINNERS AND OTHERB AS LOSERS, WE ARE STRIVING TO 

PllOCEED IN A MANNER AND TOWARDS A iESULT, WHICH WILL ENSURE THAT 

ALL OUR PEOPLE, BOTH BLACK AND WHITE, EMERGE AS VICTORS. 

WE iECOONISE PRESIDENT DE KLmK AND HIS COLLEAGUES IN THE 

NATIONAL PARTY A8 MEN ANO WOMEN OF INTEGiITY, WE S£LIEVE THAT 

THEY SPEAK HONESTLY WHEN THEY SAY THEY BEtl< AN £ND TO THt 

APABTHEID SYSTEM. WE ARE OF THE VIEW THAT THEY Ai£ READY TO 

HONOUR ALL AGREEJ1ENTB THEY ENTEll INTO. WE ARE THEiEFORE PREPARED 

TO WORK WITH THEM TO ARRIVE AT A JUST AND LASTIN~ NEl30TIATED 

SOLUTION. 

FOR THIS SOLUTION TO SE JUST AND LABTJNG, IT MUST IE:8ULT IN THE 

TiANBFOlmATION OF SOUTH AFRICA lHTO A UNITED, D!fllOOiATIC AND 

NON•RACIAL COUNTRY. ANYniING LESS THAN THIS WOULD CONDEMN OUR 

COUNT!Y TO WORS~lNG AND ENDE11IC CCN<'LICT. IT WOULD BE AN INSULT 

TO THE MEJ10RY OF nm: COUNTL.ESS PATRIOTS IN 80tn'H AFl1CA AND THE 

iEBT OF OUi 'iEGION, WHO HAVE SACRIFICED EVEN THEIR VE&Y LIY£8, TO 

BRING US TO 1li!: l'10t1ENT TO DAY WHEN WE CAN CONFIDENTLY SAY THAT 

THE END OF APARTHEID SYSTEM 18 IN 8I8HT. 

EVERY ADUl. T SOUTH AFRICAN f11.JST HAVE THE: IHGHT TO PART!CIPATE IN 
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.OOVERNING OUR COUNTRY THROUGH A SYST£H OF ONE PERSON, ONE VOTE. 

THE: HUl'1AN RIGHTS OF At.L OUi CITIZENS MUST BE GUAiANTEED UNDER AN 

ENTRENCHED AND JUSTICIABL£ SILL OF RIGHTS, WHICH SHOULD BE 

ENFOiCEil BY AN INDEPENDENT JUDICIARY. nm 2IaHT8 OF E'VEHY CITIZEN "' 

TO HIS OR HER LANGUAGE, CULTURE AND Ra I610N MUST AL.BO SE 

GUAiANTEED. THESE ARE SOM£ OF THE EL£t1ENTS WHICH HAVE TO BE PART 

OF THE NEW DEMOCRATIC CONSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK. 

WE ARE FURTHER CONVINCED THAT THIS NEW CONSTITUTION SHOULD, AS IN 

NAMIBIA, BE NEGOTIATED BY AN ELECTED CONSTITUENT A8SE.l1BLY . THIS 

WOULD ENSURE THAT THE PEOPLE TiiEMSELVEB DECIDE WHO SHOULD 

REPRESENT THEM. IT WOULD ALSO BE OF VITAL IMPORTANCE lN ENSURING 

THAT nm NEW CONSTITUTION ENJOYS LEGITIMACY AND ACCEPTABILITY 

AMONG THE 1'1ABBES OF THE PEOPLE. 

IT IB BlMILAil..Y OF CENnAl. IMPORTANCE THAT n1£8E POLITICAL 

CHANGES SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED BY SERIOUS £CONOMlC TRANSFORMATIONS 

AS WD..L. WE HAVE TO ENSUiE THAT THE ECONOMY B!Jlvt8 THE INTEiEBTB 

OF TiiE: P£0PLE AS A WHOLE, 18 GEARED TO END 11-tE TEiRJBL! POVERTY 

AND DE:PRIVATlON THAT IS nCE LEGACY OF fflE APAITHEID BYSTE'1, Nm 

aROWS AT A iATE AND IN A NANNER WHlCH WILL ENASL£ ALL THE PEOPLE 

TO ENJOY A DECENT AND iIBINB STANDARD OF LIVING. 

DESPitt EVERYTHING WE HAVE BAlD, IT IS, tm>O!TANT TO BEAR IN MIND 

ntAT WE ARE FACED Wini nm IF.ALITY THAT THE APARTHEID SVSTEH IN 

OUR COUNTiY CONTINUES. WE CONTINUE TO BE RUL.ED BY A &JHITE 

t1INORITY ao~. ALL nm O'Il£R PlLLA&S OF THE APA!THEIP 

SYSTEM HAVE NOT Y£T SEEN EHOVED, POLIC£ I.EPREB8l0N IB STILL PART 
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OF THE REALITY OF OUR DAILY LIVES. OUR PEOPLE CONTINUE TO DIE IN 

nlE PiOVINCE OF NATAL AS A DIRECT ESULT OF nm: Fl>CT OF TifE 

SYBTEl1 OF APARTHEID. 

THE AGlinJ1E:N! WE AlmlVED AT IN OUR DISCUSSIONS WITH THE 

GOVERNMENT AT THE BEGINNING OF LAST MONtH ADOREBSES ONLY THE 

ISSUE OF THE REMOVAL OF THE OBSTACLES TO THE PROCESS OF 

NEGOTIATIONS. THIS AGREE!iENT CONSTITUTED A SIGNIFICANT STEP 

FOBWARD, NOT ONLY BECAUSE 1T WILL RESULT IN THE iEJ"IOVAL OF THESE 

OBSTACLES, BUT ALSO BECAUSE IT WILL DEMONSTRATE THE GOOD FAITH OF 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT. Il1PORTAm' AS THESE RESULTS ARE:, 

THEY SHOULD NOT BLIND US TO THE FACT THAT THEY WlLL NOT RESULT IN 

THE REMOVAL OF THE APAliTHEID SYSTEM. 

INDEED, IT IS ALSO OF VITAL IMPORTANCE THAT WE DO NOT FORGET THAT 

THERE ~E HANY AMONG OUi WHITE COMPATiIOTS WHO DO NOT ACCEPT THAT 

THE: SYSTEM OF WHITE MINORITY DOl11NATION HUST COME TO AN END. MANY 

OF TimSE AiE ARtmD. THEY ARE TO B£ FOUND WITHIN BOTH THE~ AND 

THE POLICE. OTHERS HAVE ORGANISED AND ARE FORt11Nl3 THEMSELVES INTO 

~ VIGILAm'E GliOUPS. THESE GROUPS ARE FUiTH£i SUPPORTED BY 

8ll1ILARLY Ait1£D SLi'ICK KILLER GROUPS. THESE AIHED AND TRAIN£D 

GROUPS POSE A. DIRECT THiF.AT TO THE' NE80T l"TlONB WHICH Ai! .80 

NECESSARY IN OR.DER TO AiRIVE AT A SPEEDY TRANSFORMATION OF OUR 

COUNTRY lNTO A NON-IACIAL. DEMOCiACY. 

WHAT ALL THIS MEANS 18 THAT 11£ muooLE AGAINST APARTHEID NUBT 

CONTINUE. WE HAVE NOT YET Aili!IVED AT THE SITUATION VISUALISED At 

THE EtJROPEANCOffl'fUNlTY 8UPU1IT MEETING LAST DECEMBER AND REFLECTED 

IN THE UNittD NATIONS GDiEiAL ASSDmLY D:ECLARATION OF ntE BAME 
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t'IONTH, WHEN WE CAN SAY THAT PROFOUND AND Iiif:VER8IBLE CHANGES 

HAVE TAKEN PLACE. LEADING TO THE END OF THE APARTHEID SYSTEM. 

IT JS FOR THIS BEASON THAT W£ INSIST TiiAT THE STRUGGLE MUST 

CONTINUE. TO BTOP OR TO D£E8CALATE THAT STRUGGLE NOW WOULD ONLY 
) 

HAVE THE FACT OF HEL.PING TO PEE>ETUATE THE APARTHEID 8YSTEJ1. THE 

MASSES OF OUR PEOPLE MUST ?liEiEFORE CONTINUE THE STRUGGLE WITHIN 

OUR COUNTRY. THE INTERNATIONAL COMffiJNITY SHARES THE BAME 

OBLIGATION. 

THAT IS WHY WE CONTINUE TO CALL ON THE PEOPLES OF THE WORLD TO 

MAINTAIN SANCTIONS. WE Af>DRESS THE BAHE CAL.L TO THIS AUGUST 

PARLIAMENT Wlni At.L THE FORCE AND AUTHORITY AT OUR COMMAND. 

SANCTIONS WERE IMPOSED AS A PEACEFUL P!EANS OF ENSURING THE END OF 

THE APARTHEID SYSTEM. AB WE HAVE SAID, THIS RESULT HAS NOT YET 

BEEN ACHIEVED. IT IS TIU.EFOR£ ONLY LOOI CAL THAT 1rlE EX I ST ING 

SANCTIONS SHOULD BE KEPT IN PLACE. 

WE WOUL.D LIKE TO ISSUE THIS SERIOUS WARNING THAT MN MOVEMENT 

BACKWARDS ON THIS ISSUE WILL THUATEN nm PROCESS OF NEOOTIATIONB 

ITSE...F. THIS WILL. HAPPEN PRECISELY BECAUSE IEI>1JCTION OF PiE88UiE 

Wll.L DIMINISH THE STIEN(3TH OP' TH£ IHPETUS WHICH HAS OBLIGED THE 
. 

WHITE POPULATION OF OUR COUNmY TO /tCC'£PT raE NECESSITY AND 

INEVITABILITY OF CHANGE. nfE SITUATION SHOULD NOT BE CRE:ATED 

WHERE CUE PEOPLE WOULD POltfT AN ACCUSING FINGEI AT 1lm 

OOVEiNMENTS AND PEOPLES OF WESTEiN EUROPE fflAT AT 1liE '1otmrr WHEN 

t10VEMENT FORWARD SEEKEO POB81Bl..E, 'ffl!S! PEOPL!:S Nm OOVEiNtl!NTS 

ACTED IN A MANNER WHICH DENIED 08 THAT POSSIBILITY. 
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WE WOULO LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO COMMEND THIS PARLIAMENT 

FOR TI-IE iOLE IT HAS PLAYED IN TH£ STRUGGLE TO ISOLATE APARTHEID 

SOUTH AFRICA, INCLUDING KEASUHEB IT TCX)K TO MOBILISE FOR 

EFFECTIVE SANCTIONS AND TO MONITOli THE It1PLEMENTATION OF THOSE 

' THAT HAD BEEN IMPOSED. WE COUNT ON YOU TO NAINTAIN THIS PRESSURE 

ON THE OOVERNJ1ENTS OF THE EUROPEAN C011MUNITY, SPEAKING ON B~P' 

OF THE MILLIONS OF PEOPLE WHO ELECTED YOU AS THEIR 

2EPRESENTATIVES IN THIS PARLIAHENT. 

WE ALSO BELIEV£ THAT IT IS IMPORTANT THAT OOVERNHENTS SHOULD 

HONOUR SUCH INTtRNATIONAL AGaEEMENTS AS THEY NAY ENTER INTO. WE 

HE:NTION THIS BECAUSE LAS! DECEMBER, THE OOVERNMENTS OF THE 

EUiOPEAN COMMUNITY WENT TO GRF.AT LENGTHS TO PlmPABE: FOR AND TO 

PARTICIPATE IN THE SPECIAL SESSION OF THE UN GENERAL ASBEJ1BLY TO 

WHICH WE HAVE REF'iR.RED. IT 18 THIS SESSION WHICH, AT nm 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COHEHNEO DELEGATION OF THE EUROPEAN 

COt1ffiJNITYt ADOPTED n1E WOlIDING THAT PRE881JlmB SHOULD NOT BE 

RELAXED UNTIL PROFOUND AND I!REVERSlSLE CHANGES HAD TAKEN PLACE 

JN SOUTH APTi l CA. 

WE 1'1UST ALSO BRING IT TO Y0Ul2 ATTENTION THAT OUR MOVD1ENT Nm 

P£0PL£ Al.BO NEED !NOIMOU8 MTEilAL IESOUiCES TO ENABLE 11E1 TO 

ACCOHPLIBH VARIOUS OBJECTIVES. WE HAVE niE iESPONBIBILITY TO 

E£STAB1,.I8H THE ANC AS A LEGAL Ol8ANIBATION Arm 30 YEAi8 OF 

ILLEGAl.ITY. THE ACC0f1PLI8HHENT OF TiiIS T~K 18 NOT ON~Y IMPORTANT 

IN THE IN1'Ei!ST8 OF 1liE NlC ...S SUCH. IT 18 VITAL ,o; THE eucctss 

or TH£ PROCESS OF NEOOTIA1'ION8 ITSELF. 
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WITHOUT A STRONG AND VIABLE ANC, ABLE TO BRING THE MILLIONS OF 

OUR PEOPLE INTO THE POLITICAL PROCESS OF A NEOOTIATED S£TI'LE11ENT, 

1l-1£RE IS LimE CHANCE THAT THIS PROCESS WILL SUCCEED. IN THIS 

CONTEXT, IT IS 1 MPORTANT 'tO REKEMBER THAT ntE ANC HAS, SINCE '-

1986, SEEN WORKING ON THE OOVE:&NMENT TO CONVINC! THIS OOVERNHENT 

TO ENTER TO NEGOTIATIONS WITH US. THE VERY MEETING AT THE 

BEGINNING OF HAY TOOK PLACE AT THE INITIATIVE OF THE: ANC. WE HAVE 

A iESPONSIBILITV, AS HUCH AS DOES THE 00VEIN1iENT1 TO ENSURE'. THAT 

THE PROCESS ON WHICH WE HAVE £l1BAAK£O REMAINS ON COURSE. 

WE ALSO HAVE THE i!SPONSIBILITY TO O!GANIBE FO~ THE iErURN AND 

R£SSETLEMENT OF THE TENS OF THOUSANDS OF OUR COMPATRIOTS WHO WERE 

FORCED INTO EXILE BY THE APARTHEID SYSTEM. WE BHA1.L BOON BE 

FINALISING THE DEATILB OF THE GENERAL Af'tNESTY WHICH WILL ENABLE 

THIS PROCESS OF iE:PATRIATlON TO BEGIN. THIS WILL llE:QUliE LARGE 

RESOURCES 80 THAT WE~ ABLE TO ADDRESS~ HOUSING, 

EDUCATIONAL, EMPL0Yt1ENT AND Onb NEt.08 OF TH£ RE."I'URNELB, WE 

TRUST THAT YOU WILL ASB1BT US TO GENERATE TH£ 2ESOURC.E8 THAT UE 

UQUIRE, 

WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE nne OPPO!TIJNITY TO CONVEY OUR SINCERE 

THANKS TO niE EtJIOPF.AN CC>f'1NUNITY FOi niE MSIBT~CE IT HAS 

EXT.ENDED TO OUR DEMOCRATIC HOVD1ENT AND PEOPLE: SINCE THE SPECIAL 

PIOBllAMME OF ,\SSJBTANCE WAS INSTITUTED IN 1986. nus A88I8T~CE 

HAS DEFINITELY HADE A DIF"FEIENC! AND HAS SEEN HANDLED BY THE 

CC11Ml8Sl0N IN A ttANNEi WfflCH HAS USPECTED nlE INTEGRl'tY OF OlJ'2 

DEMOCRATIC MOVEMiNT, BUT AS WE HAVE 8AID1 WE NEED EVEN LARGER 

IE80UiC£8. WE UNDDSTAND ntAT THE C0t1HI8SION WIL.L, QUITE 
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CORRECTLY, BEEK J10Ri FUNDS THIB YEAR. WE TRUST THAT THIS 

PARLIAJ1ENT WILL CONTINUE TO !E GENEROUS WHEN TH18 BUDG!l' IB 

DISCUSSED, AS PART OF ITS CONTINUED COMMITNtNT TO nit CONMON 

EF'FO:RT TO END APARTHE:ID AND ACHIEVE DEl'10CRACY IN OUR COUNTRY. 

DEAR FRIENDS; THE LIBEiATED SOUTH AFRICA WILL CONTINUE TO COUNT 

ON YOUR SUPPOR1 AS lT WORKS TO REINFORCE AND CONSOLIDATE THE 

lNSTITIJTIONS OF A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY TiiAT WILL Bt NECE:88ARY TO 

GUARANTEE THAT TYRANNY IN ANY FORM DOES NOT RAIS£ Ii8 UGLY HEAD 

AGAIN. WE WILL N£ED YOUR A881BTANC£ TO pEVELOP OUR ECONOMY AND TO 

PARTICIPATE IN THE BUILDING OF A SOUTHERN AFRICAN !CONOMIC 

C0'1MVNlTY OF FRa AND EQUAL NATIONS WHICH CAN BECOME: AN ENGINE OF 

Gli?OWTH, DEVELOPMENT AND PROSPERITY IN Af'RtCA. AB WE HAVE B££N 

PAi~ IN nit STiUOOLE TO END APARTHEID, 80 8HOULO WE USE TiiE 

BONDS WE HAVE BUILT TO 8TR£N(;)THEN OUR PARTNERSHIP FOR PEACE, 

DD10CRACY AND SOCIAL PROOR£88. 

WE THANK YOU MOST SINCERELY FOi THE WARJiTH WITH WHICH YOU HAVE 

RECEIVED us. WE THANK YOU TOO FOR AWA2DlNG ue WITH THE SAKHAROVE 

PJUZE IN 1988. W£ TAKE THIS AS A CHALLENGE THAT WE SHOULD REMAIN 

TRUE TO THE VISION WE ALL BHAiE OF A WORLD FIEE OF WAJl ANO FREE 

OF POVERTY AfID 8\JFFElHNG. WE TAKE lT AS '4. CHALLENGE "80VE ALL TO 

HAVE THE COURAGE TO Fl8H'T FOR JU8TlCE ",ND PEACE, WHATEVD THE 

OBSTACLES. wt SHALL TRY NOT TO FAIL YOU. 

THANK YOU. 

' 
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~Iandela's~ U.S~ Schednle~Rd~", 
• '• .. : -~· " T 'fl..- ' 

>rgani""'_Js Stress Need to Conseroe Long~Jailed Leader'fSirength 

By Eleanor Randolph 
Washington Past Stiff Writer 

Organizers of Nelson Mandela's 
~-day U.S. visit that is to start 
ne 20 said yesterday that they 
1ve been struggling for weeks to 
dance a public yearning to shake 
e South African black leader's 
ind with a desire to spare the 71-
:ar-old' s strength. 
As a "tentative" schedule for the 
.S. leg of his grueling 13-nation 
ip was released, Mandela can
led an event in Geneva yesterday 
td returned to his hotel to rest 
Shortly afterward, Mandela re
med his schedule and said, "I feel 
1 top of the world .... I am well." 
However, the cancellation in Ge
:va served notice to many of his 
pporters that Mandela may be 

overbooked on his six-week tour 
designed to persuade worla leaders 
to maintain sanctions against South 
Africa until the system of apartheid 
has ended. 

Mandela, released Feb. 11 after 
27 years in prison, began his tour 
Monday, a day after he was re
leased from a South African hospi
tal. Doctors removed what they 
said was a benign cyst from his 
bladder, and the physician who per
formed the operation said Mandela, 
who turns 72 July 18, is biologically 
"a man of about 50." 

Still, organizers in Europe and 
the United States have decided to 
make certain that everyone expect
ing a visit from Mandela knows that 
he might bow out at the last minute; 

"We have Jabeled everything as 
tentative," said Roger Wilkins, a 

MANDELA'S TENTATIVE U.S. SCHEDULE 
JUNE 20, NEW YORK 
• £arty momillg arrival at Jahn F. l<en
nedy International Ai rpcrt. Official welcom
ing ceremony. 

• Lunchtime tickef•tape parade in down
town Manhattan, ending at City Hall receir 
tion. 

• Evening meeting with South African e>c· 
ile community. 

JUNE 21, NEW YORK 
• Momilli l!Cumenical service at Rivefside 
Church. 

• Evening motorcade in Harlem, rally at 
the Harlem State Office Building, meeting 
with black journalists. 

• EIIWling rally at Yankee Stadium. 

JUNE 22, NEW YORK 
• Bmkfast with business and financial 
community. 

·a Morning address to the U.N. Genf!ral 
Assembly, followed by news conference. 
• Evening private meetinp with anti
apartheid activists. 

JUNE 23, BOSTON 
• Morning community meeting with stu
dents at Madison Park High School. 

• Lunch at John F'. Kennedy Library with 
promilli:!nt Americans, including members 
of the Kennedy family. 

• Midday public rally at the Esplanade. 

JUNE 24, WASHINGTON 
• Briefin~ and meetings with members of 
the African National Coogress, the South 
African exile community and the African 
diplomatic a1rps. 

JUNE 25. WASHINGTON 
• 11 a.m., meeting witl'I Prlsidllnt Bush. 
• 4 p.m., meeting with Secmta,y of State 
Jame5 A. Baker Ill. 

a 5:40 p.m., ~ with Afl.00 ~ 
uttve council. 

JUNE 2f, WASHINGTOH 

J 
• 8 a.m., breakfast wi1tt eu. .. essioilral 
Black Caucus. 

I • 11 a.m., speech to e.!!! session of Con
gress. 

I • Afternoon meetinss with co11g1essional 
leadelS. 
• 7 p.m., rally at O.C. ConventioR Center. 

JUNE 27, ATLANTA 
• Morning welcome at airport. 

/ 

• Morning wreath-laying ceremony at 
grave of the Rev. Martin l.llthel' King Jr., 
followed by a civil rigl1ts tribute.. 

• Afternoon eonvocation at Morehouse 
College, wi1h presentation of hanorary de
grees from p,edaminantly black colleges 
and universities. 
• Evening rally at Grant F"reld stadium. 

JUNE 28. MIAMI and D£TROfT 
• Morning speech to conwntion at ttwt 
American Federation of State, County and , 
Municipal Employees at Miami Beadl con
llllntion center. 
• About 3 p.m., arrival in Detroit. 
a Aftsmooo visit ID Ford Riwr Rl:K¥t as
~bly plant 

a E-.ening rally at TlfJ!;f Stadium. 
JUNE 29, DETROIT and LOS ANGnES a Breakfast with midwemm · South Afri. 
Ciln aimmunity. 

• Late morning (POT} arrival at Las An• 
geles International Airport. with welalming 
cenu11ony and reception at C!ty Hall. 
• 'Evening rally and concert at Hoflywcod 
Coliseum. 

JUNE 30, OAKLANI> 
• Late morning welcome at airport. 
• 1 p.m., rally at Oakland-Alameda Coun
ty Stadium. 
• Atblmool1 private meetlil&,wittr ~,i · 
African c:onwnmuty. · '.;• ·" 

• i" p.m., reception. 

JULY t -~ 

professor of history at George Ma
son University and U.S. coordinator 
for the visit. "It is apt to be changed 
because of health reasons or secu
rity reasons or logistical reasons." 

Wilk.ins said hundreds of groups 
and individuals have-begged to have 
Mandela stop by their churches, 
drug-rehabilitation centers or po
litical offices. 

Wilkins said he was chosen to 
head the U.S. welcoming commit
tee because "I was the one who 
spoke up most vociferously to prer 
tect lus health and to regard him as 
a precious 71-year-old human being 
rather than an ambulatory prize to 
help Americans feel good about 
themselves." 

Although Mandela and some of 
those accompanying him said he 
was feeling fine yesterday, U.N; 
sources told reporters that Mandela 
would be taken to a secret location 
near ,Geneva to rest this weekend. 

Mandela is to arrive in New York 
June 20 and visit Boston, Washing
ton, Atlanta, Miami, Detroit, Los 

- Angeles and Oakland before flying . 
home July 1. 

Among his scheduled events in 
New York are a lunchtime ticker
tape parade in Manbattan, a motor· 
cade through Harlem, a rally at 
Yankee Stadium, breakfast with 
business leaders and an address to 
the U.N. General Assembly. 

In Boston, he is to attend a rally 
and lune!\ with "prominent Amer
icans and members of the Kennedy 
family." 

Mandela's three days here are to 
include meetings with black leaders 
June 24 and with President Bush 
and Secretary of State James -A. 
Baker ill the next day, 

His third day here appears to be 
one of the longest in his U.S. visit. 
It is to start with a Congressional 
Black Caucus breakfast at 8 a.m., 
followed by a speech to a joint ses
sion of Congress at 11, afternoon 
talks with congressional leaders and 
a rally at the D.C. Convention Cen
ter at 7 p.m. 

· In Atlanta the next day, Mandela 
is to lay a wreath at .the grav~.of the ·. 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., attend 
an afternoon convocation at More
house College and. an ~veoing rally. 
a~ Grant Field.JI~};~ · at ~ - j 
gm Te.eh. . , ~. 

On June 28. he is to deliver a 
morning speech to a union conven-f 
tion in Miami, vis.it an automobiJe-1, 
assembly plant in Detroit and ap-

14] UU:UU02 

NELSON:·~-
. . ~ , "I feel on top of lhe:1 

1 pear at' an evening · raUy 
Stadium there. 

On June 29, Mandela is 
Los Angeles for a rally at 
lywood Coliseum, and he i 
ttie next day for a rally. at 
Alameda County Stadjum. 

Mandela also is expecte 
to news organizations an, 
ipate in television interviev 
bis visit. 

Decisions on Mandela's 
were being made by an 
group of black leaders fc 
May as the Nelson Mand 
come Committee. The gr~ 
ecutive committee, maki 
sions on his schedule,.· inclt 
diwe Mabuza, chief repre 
of the African National,Co1 
the United States; Randa. 
son, executive director o 
Africa; Harry Belafon1 
Wilkins. 

Security is being. providE 
State Department and, by 
terday, about 3,000 jourm 
requested credentials to c 
visit. 

CORRECTION~ 
In yesterday's mtit 

agencies assisting Rom 
children, the teleph_ope: 
ber for UNICEF. ... in 
York was incorrect.·. 
number is (212) 326-70 

Admissioo to this ~ 
end's Alexandria. ,Vf ittei 
Festival is $3 for l,~ t 
for children&~ 
fre~ for children 5 arury1 
er. Tickets for the; ~ 
M.¥.lelei.De 0~ ril 
~y. .. at ?ul· -. 
Cfimt:iart Cbr • · . 
T 1e pn~ were ~s;- .1• i 
~lll ~!~ 
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PRtB/90 (PARIS) 

NELSON MANDELA IN PARIS 

f~ )\~MC?,.~ 

~ '(u!&), 

AS ANTICIPATED IN OUR PR NO 16/90 OF 15TH MAY, THE VICE-PRESIDENT OF 
THE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS MR NELSON MANDELA WAS IN PARIS ON 6TH 
AND 7TH INST AT THE BEGINNING OF HIS ROUND OF EUROPEAN AND OTHER 
CAPITALS, FOUR WEEKS TO THE DAY AFTER SOUTH AFRICAN PRESIDENT DE 
KLERK'S VISIT LAST MONTH. THE CHARACTER OF THE OCCASION WAS OF AN 
ENTIRELY DIFFERENT ORDER, HOWEVER, MANDELA RECEIVING THE ATTENTIONS 
WORTHY OF A HEAD OF STATE WHILE, IT WILL BE RECALLED, HIS PREDECESSOR 
WAS RECEIVED VIRTUALLY BY THE SIDE DOOR. NOT SINCE THE CELEBRATION 
OF THE BICENTENARY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION WITH ITS ATTENDANT 
FANFARE ON THE THEME OF THE RIGHTS OF MAN, HAS ANY VISITOR TO PA RIS 
WHETHER IN GOVERNMENT OR OTHERWISE BEEN ACCORDED SUCH A SPONTANEOUS 
WELCOME OR FETED PERSONALLY AS THE INCARNATION OF THE RIGHTS OF MAN 
AS WAS MR MANDELA. IN EFFECT THE OCCASION WAS MORE CELEBRATORY THAN 
SUBSTANTIVE IN CHARACTER, THE MAJOR EVENT BEING THE CELEBRATIONS ON 
THE PARVIS DE LALIBERTE ET DES DROIT DE L'HOMMME AT THE TROCADERO 
WHERE THE CENTRAL PERSONAGES OF THE PERFORMANCE WERE THE VIOLINIST 
DIDIER LOCKWOOD WHO INTERPRETED THE AFRICAN ANTHEM ACCOMPANIED BY ONE 
HUNDRED VIOLINS AND CELLOS AND THE SINGER GRACE BUNBURY WHO INTONED A 
NEGRO SPIRITUAL DERIVED FRO M ONE OF MANDELA'S OWN POEMS. THE 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS EVENT, AND OF OTHER EVENTS ON THE PROGRAMME 
CENTRING ON THE RIGHTS OF MAN SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED AS PERIPHERAL 
TO THE IMPACT OF THE VISIT. THE FRENCH LEADERSHIP IS STILL OUTRAGED 
BY THE MURDER IN PARIS IN MARCH 1988 OF ~NC ACTIVIST DULCIE SEPTEMBER 
BY PRESUMED AGENTS OF THE SOUTH AFRlCAN REGIME. THUS THE 
SPECTACULA R RECEPTION GIVEN TO MANDEL~ WH!LE SENDING AN UNEQUIVOCAL 
SIGNAL TO PRETORIA OF Frff: i'JCH DCMt,NDS ON THE F'.ESTORATION OF ilUMAN 
RIGHTS AND DEMOCRACY, REFLECTS AS WELL MORE THAN A PASSING REGRET AT 
THE PAST ABUSES OF FRENCH S~NCTUARY. 



.---y ~. ALTHOUGH THE FRENCH M.t1Y HAVE BEEN PREPARED TO CELEBRATE THE 
\ .. ~~ PRtSENCE OF A PERSONAGE ENJOYING THE AURA OF A MARTYR FOR THE RIGHTS 

/ OF MAN THEY WERE LESS DISPOSED TO MAKE ANY PROMISES ON THE QUESTION 
OF SANCTIONS. IN EFFECT THE PRINCIPAL MESSAGE MANDELA ~/ISHED. TO 
DELIVER IN FRANCE WAS THAT SANCTIONS SHOULD NOT BE ABANDONED UNTIL 
THE APARTHEID SYSTEM HAD BEEN COMPLETELY DISMANTLED AND A DEMOCRATIC 
NON--RACIAL CONSTITUTION \tJAS INSTALLED. IN MANDELA'S VIEW THE 
LIFTING OF THE STATE OF EMERGENCY WHICH COINCIDED WITH HIS BUSY ROUND 
OF MEETINGS WITH FRENCH POLITICAL LEADERS WAS NO REASON TO CONSIDER 
MODIFYING SANCTIONS SINCE THE LIFTING OF THE EMERGENCY DID NOT IN 
HIS OWN WORDS ''CHANGE ANYTHING AS REGARDS ESSENTIALS''. WHILE 
MANDELA'S MESSAGE WAS FULLY ENDORSED BY SOME, NOTABLY M. LAURENT 
FABIUS PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY AND REJECTED BY ONE (PRESS 
SPECULATION SUGGESTS THIS WAS M. JACQUES CHIRAC PRESIDENT OF THE 
CENTRE RIGHT RPR '1.ND MAYOR OF PAR IS) THE RESPONSE OF PRESIDENT 
MITTERRAND AND PRIME MINISTER ROCARD WAS MUCH MORE CAUTIOUS. 
MA NDELA HIMSELF, PERHAPS OVERWHELMED BY THE SPONTANEITY AND WA,E? MTH OF 
HI S RECEPTION, DECLARED AT THE SUBSEQUENT PRESS CONFERENCE THAT, 
MI TTERRAND HAD UNEQUIVOCALLY INDICATED T~AT THE FRENCH GOVERN ME NT 
Vv'OULD MAINTAIN SANCTIONS UNTIL SUCH TIME AS ''FUNDAMENTAL AND 
IRREVERSIBLE'' CHANGE HAD TAKEN PLACE IN SOUTH AFRICA. NO SUCH 

COMMI TMENT IT A EARS WAS GIVEN. OUR SOURCES IN THE FOR EIGN .MIN ISTRY 
GGE ST THAT THE FRE NCH POLIT LEAD ERSH IP MERELY LISTEN Q_J"_O 

MANDELA' S MESSA.GE AND RESPO NDED BY SAY I NG THAT TH E FR ENCH POSffiON 
WOULD BE TAKEN IN CONJU NCTIO N WITH EUROPEAN PARTNERS AT THE EUROPEA ~ 
CQ_U f\lC I L IN nt IBI IN [ATER TH IS MONl!:!_. 

3 • . ON THE LIFTING OF SANCTIONS THEREFORE FRENCH LEADERS REMAINED 
PRUDENT AND MADE NO COMMITMENT. THE PRESSURES FOR CHANGE OF COURSE 
ON THE OFFICIAL FRENCH POSITION ARE MOUNTING AS BUSINESS AND· INDUSTRY 
PREPARE FOR FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES IN SOUTH AFRICA AND SEEK TO AVOID 
BEING DISPLACED FROM THAT MARKET BY COMPETITORS ABROAD. WHILE FRENCH 
LEADERS AGREED THAT THE LIFTING OF THE STATE OF EMERGENCY DID NOT 
CHANGE THE ESSENTIALS OF APARTHEID THEY WERE MORE PREPARED THAN 
MANDELA TO ACCEPT THE GESTURE AS A POSITIVE ONE. THIS OF COURSE IS 
IN KEEPING WITH THE POSITION ALREADY OUTLINED LAST MONTH TO DEKLERK 
THAT PROGRESS ON THE ISSUE OF SANCTIONS WOULD BE DEPENDENT ON THE 
SPEEDY RELEASE OF POLITICAL PRISONERS AND THE SUSPENSION OF THE STATE 
OF EMERGENCY, WHICH WOULD SEEM TO IMPLY THAT ONCE THESE MEASURES WERE 
COMPLETE FRANCE COULD ENVISAGE A MODIFICATION OF SANCTIONS. LASTLY, 
THERE WAS COMPLETE AGREEMENT BETWEEN MANDELA AND HIS HOSTS IN REGARD 
TO THE ISSUE OF ONE MAN ONE VOTE THUS REJECTING PRESIDENT DE KLERK'S 
NOTION OF SOME FORM OF COMMUNITISATION OF THE FUTURE SYSTEM BETWEEN 
THE RACES. 

J+. IT WAS OF COUHSE IMPORTANT FOR MANDELA TO MAKE AN 'IMPACT ON THE 
FRENCH LEADERSHIP AT THE BEGINNING OF HIS EUROPEAN ROUND IN THE HOPE 
THAT A SUCCESSFUL VISIT TO PARIS WOULD INFLUENCE THE ATTITUDE OF HIS 
SUBSEQUENT HOSTS. UNDOUBTELY THE EXTENT AND WARMTH OF MANDELA'S 
RECEPTION IN PARIS, LAVISHLY IMBUED AS IT w~s WITH THE THEME OF THE 
RIGHTS OF MAN, WILL ASSORT HIS TRAVELS WITH t FLAVOUR AND THRUST 
QUITE OUT OF THE ORDINARY. ON THE OTHER HAND THE SUBSTANTIVE MESSAGE 
FROM FRANCE CANNOT HAVE BEEN AS POSITIVE AS MANDELA WOULD HAVE WISHED 
AND IT IS DOUBTFUL THAT THE NATURE OF THE HEARING HE GOT IN PARIS ON 
THE ISSUE OF SANCTION S WILL OFFE R HlM MUCH OF A WEAPON TO WIELD 1N 
THE MORE DIFFICULT STAGES OF HI S TRAVELS. 

PROINSIAS GALLAGHER 
COUNSELLOR 



Mandela meets· Jews, 
softens line on Israel 
MR elson Mandela had a meet
i!Jg of two and a half hours in 
Oeiaeva yesterday with us Jewish 
leade and told them he recog
niaed rael and would like to go 
there, piey sl\id . 

The Jewish delegation was led 
by Mr Henry Siegman, ·executive 
director of tile American Jewish 
Congriljs§. who described the 
moetinj with Mr Mandela as "an 
esttaetdina.ry encounter" . 

lfe id. the deputy f resident of 
the rican 'Nationa Congress 
bad ' llerated its rejection of all 
fonm ef ant(-semitism" and h.ad 
1'oxpreased his regrets of the 
miifnterpretation of his recent 
comme1hs in Lusaka" where he 
co~ed the ANC's struggle 
lilful partheid with that of the 
YilOJil ans against Israel. 

r'eCPtpliSed the right of 
. exist in secure borders 

r.ess.ed an .interest- to visit 
ffl'l!"'lili.aPi erso.naJly and would 

,v:::al":F-:~~1n: .invitatiP,n.'' 
andela "criti.cised the -.-...... 

government of lsra~I on how it 
deals with the Intifada (the 
Palestianian revolt in the occupied 
territories)' ' and ''expressed con
cern about the emerging racis(JI 
and anti-semitism in part of t.he 
world , specially profa.natron o·f 
Jewish cemeteries in Western 
Europe." - (AFP) 

Sean Cronin in New York 
adds: 

Mr Mandela's comments on 
Israel are unlikely to satisfy the 
more extremist US Jewish 
leader , who in recent days, have 
~ee!1 calling for demonstrations 
against the AN leader during his 
visit to New York . 

The Mayor of New York, Mr 
David Dinkins, who is black, has 
appealed to Jewish leaders in the 
srate . to curb pro-ls(ael factions 
pl.annmg demonstrations against 
!v,lr l\1andela w.h~n h,e · arrjvt:s ,on 
June 20th. • 

The mayor,. appealed to leaders 
of "the organised Jewish commu-

nity" to dissuade extrem~st ele
ments for marring the cit. ' WCI• 
come for Mr Mandela. 

Rabbi Abraham Weiss chair• 
man of the Coalition of oncera, 
has said his group pl~n t 
demonstrate against what II 
called Mr Mandela's "un6endlll& 
anti-Israel stance' '. 

"Mr Mandela has mad Iida 
terrible statements about t: raet in 
the past," said a New Yo ft • 
councillor, Mr Noach Dea "lhat 
I almost think the words (tlom 
him) are not enough ." 

He added: "His tatcmen 
have to include the st 
terms of support for lsrael · 
must denounce terrorism. 
wise we are going to do 
thing." 

" We a.re going to demo 
against Mandela and fire 
Jew~~ h c,opmuni!)j .' ' · M r: 
Rubio , qli!,l.hman .of lhe. 
O~(ence Le.ague, 'ha said , .. 
,don't c.ace ab.out how, man 
people get in the way .•• 
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NELSON MANDELA IN PARIS __________________ _... __ _ 

AS ANTICIPATED IN OUR PR NO 16/90 OF 15TH MAY, THE VICE-PRESIDENT OF 
THE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS MR NELSON MANDELA WAS IN PARIS ON 6TH 
AND 7TH INST AT THE BEGINN ING OF HIS ROUND OF EUROPEAN AND OTHER 
CAPITALS, FOUR WEEKS TO THE DAY AFTER SOUTH AFR ICAN PRESIDENT DE 
KLERK'S VISIT LAST MONTH. THE CHARACTER OF THE OCCASION WAS OF AN 
ENTIRELY Dl.fFERENT ORDER, HOWEVER, MANDELA RECEIVING THE ATTENTIONS 
WORTHY OF A HEAD OF STATE WHILE, IT WILL BE RECALLED, HIS PREDECESSOR 
WAS RECEIVED VIRTUALLY BY THE SIDE DOOR. NOT SINCE THE CELEBRATION 
OF THE BICENTENARY OF THE FRENCH REVOLU TION WITH ITS ATTENDANT . 
FANFARE ON THE THEME OF THE RIGH TS OF MAN , HPS ANY VISITOR TO PARIS 
WHETHER IN GOVERNMENT OR OTHERWISE BEEN ACCORDED SUCH A SPONTANEOUS 
WELCOME OR FETED PERSONALLY AS THE INCAH NAT ION OF THE RIGHTS OF MAN 
AS WAS MR MANDELA. IN EFFECT THE OCCASION WAS MORE CELEBRATORY THAN 
SUBSTANTIVE IN CHARACTER, THE MAJOR EVENT BEING THE CELEBRATIONS ON 
THE PARVIS DE LALIBERTE ET DES DROIT DE L'HOMMME AT THE TROCADERO 
WHERE THE CEMTRft.L PERSONAGES OF THE PERFORM/\.NCE WERE THE VIOLIN I ST 
DIDIER LOCKWOOD WHO INTERPRETED THE AF RICAN A~THEM ACCOMPANIED BY ONE 
HUNDRED VIOLINS AND CELLOS AND THE SINGER GRACE BUNBURY WHO INTONED A 
NEGRO SPIRITUAL DERIVED FROM ONE OF MANDELA'$ OWN POEMS. THE 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS EVENT, AND OF OTHER EV ENTS ON THE PROGRAMME 
CENTRI NG ON THE RIGHTS OF MA~ SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED AS PERIPHERAL 
TO THE IMPACT OF THE VISIT. THE FRENCH LEADERSHIP IS STILL OUTRAGED 
BY THE MURDER IN PARIS IN MARCH 1988 OF ANC ACTIV IST DU LCIE SEPTEMBER 
BY PRESUMED AGENTS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN REGIME. THUS THE 
SPECTACULAR RECEPTION GIVEN TO MANDELA WHILE SENDING AN UNEQUIVOCAL 
SIGNAL TO PRETORIA OF FRENCH DEMANDS ON THE RESTORATION OF HUMAN 
RIGHTS ~ND DEMOCRACY, REFLECTS AS WELL MORE THAN A PASSING REGRET AT 
THE PAST ABUSES OF FRENCH SANCTUARY. 



,' 

2. ALTHOUGH THE FRENCH MAY HAVE BEEN PREPARED TO CELEBRATE THE 
PRESENCE OF A PERSONAGE ENJOYING THE AU RA OF A MARTYR FOR THE RIGHTS 
OF MAN THEY WERE LESS DISPOSED TO MAKE ANY PROMISES ON THE QUESTION 
OF SANCTIONS. IN EFFECT THE PRINCIPAL MESSAGE MANDELA WISHED TO 
DELIVER IN FRANCE WAS THAT SANCTIONS SHOULD NOT BE ABANDONED UNTIL 
THE APARTHEID SYSTEM HAD BEEN COMPLETELY DISMANTLED AND A DEMOCRATIC 
NON-RACIAL CONSTITUTION WAS INSTALLED. IN MANDELA'$ VIEW THE 
LIFTING OF THE STATE OF EMERGENCY WHICH COINCIDED WITH HIS BUSY ROUND 
OF MEETINGS WITH FRE NCH POLITICAL LEADERS WAS NO REASON TO CONSIDER 
~DDIFYING SANCTIONS SINCE THE LIFTING OF THE EMERGENCY DID NOT IN 
HIS OWN WORDS ''CHANGE ANYTHING AS REGARDS ESSENTIALS''. WHILE 
MANDELA'$ MESSAGE WAS FULLY ENDORSED BY SOME, NOTABLY M. LAURENT 
FABIUS PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY AND REJECTED BY ONE (PRESS 
SPECULATION SUGGESTS THIS WAS M. JACQUES CHIRAC PRESIDENT OF THE 
CENTRE RIGHT RPR AND MAYOR OF PARIS) THE RE SPONSE OF PRESIDENT 
MITTERRAND AND PRIME MINISTER ROCARD WAS MUCH MORE CAUTIOUS. 
MANDELA HIMSELF, PERHAPS OVERWHELMED BY THE SPONTANEITY AND WARMTH OF 
HIS RE CEPTION, DECLARED AT THE SUBSEQUENT PRESS CONFERENCE THAT 
MITTERRAND HAD UNEQUIVOCALLY INDICATED THAT THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT 
WOULD MAINTAIN SANCTIONS UNTIL SUCH TIME AS ·"FUNDAMENTAL AND 
IRREVERSIBLE'' CHANGE HAD TAKEN PLACE IN SOUTH AFRICA. NO SUCH 
COMMITMENT IT APPEARS WAS GIVEN. OUR SOURCES IN THE FOREIGN MfNlSTRY 
SUGGEST THAT THE FRENCH POLITICAL ~EADERSHIP MERELY LISTENED TO 
MANDELA'S MESSAGE AND RESPONDED BY StYING THAT THE FRENCH POSITION 
WOULD BE TAKEN IN CONJUNCTION \vlTH EUROPEAN PAR TNER S AT THE EU ROPEAN 
COUNCIL IN DUBLIN LATER THIS MONTH . 

3. ON THE LIFTING OF SANCTIONS THEREFORE FRENCH LEADERS REMAINED 
PRUDENT AND MADE NO COMMITMENT. THE PRESSURES FOR CHANGE OF COURSE 
ON THE OFFICIAL FRENCH POSITION ARE MOUNTING AS BUSINESS AND· INDUSTRY 
PREPARE FOR FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES IN SOUTH AFRICA AND SEEK TO AVOID 
BEING DISPLACED FROM THAT MAHKET BY COMPETITORS ABROAD. WHILE FRENCH 
LEADERS AGREED THAT THE LIFTI NG OF THE STATE OF EMERGENCY DID NOT 
CHANGE THE ESSENTIALS OF APARTHE I.D THEY WERE MOR E PREPARED THAN 
MANDE LA TO ACCEPT THE GESTURE AS A POSITIVE ONE. THIS OF COURSE IS 
IN KEEPING WlrH THE POSITION ALREADY OUTLINED LAST MONTH TO DEKLERK 
THAT PROGRESS ON THE ISSUE OF SANCTIONS WOULD BE DEPENDENT ON THE 
SPEEDY RELEASE OF POLITICAL PRISONERS AND THE SUSPENSION OF THE STATE 
OF EMERGENCY, WHICH WOULD SEEM TO IMPLY THAT ONCE THESE MEASURES WERE 
COMPLETE FRA~CE COULD ENVISAGE A MODIFICATION OF SANCTIONS. LASTLY, 
THERE WAS COMPLETE AGREEMENt BETWEEN MANDELA AND HIS HOSTS IN REGARD 
TO THE ISSUE OF ONE MAN ONE VOTE THUS REJECTING PRESIDENT DE KLERK'S 
NOTION OF SOME F.ORM OF COMMUNITISATI ON OF THE FUTURE SYSTEM BETWEEN 
THE RACES. 

1+. IT WAS OF COURSE IMPORTANT FOR MANDELA TO MAKE AN IMPACT ON THE 
FRENCH LEADERSKIP AT THE BEGINNING OF HIS EUR OPEAN ROUND IN THE HOPE 
THAT A SUCCESSFUL VISIT TO PAR·IS WOULD INFLUENCE THE ATTITUDE OF HIS 
SUBSEQUENT HOSTS~ UNDOUBTELY THE EXTENT AND WARMTH OF MANDELA'$ 
RECEPTION IN PARIS, LAVISHLY IMBUED AS IT WAS WITH THE THEME OF THE 
RIGHTS OF MAN, WILL ASSORT HIS TRAVELS WITH A FLAVOUR AND THRUST 
QUITE OUT OF THE OR DINARY. ON TH E OTHER HAND THE SUBSTANTIVE MESSAGE 
FROM FRANCE CANNOT HAVE BEEN AS POS ITIVE AS MANDELA WOULD HAVE WISHED 
AND IT ·IS DOUBTFUL THAT THE NATURE OF THE HEAR I NG HE GOT IN PARIS ON 
THE ISSUE'OF SANCTIONS WILL OFFER HIM MUCH OF A WEAPON TO WIELD IN 
-rnE MORE DIFFICULT STAGES OF HIS TRAVELS. 

PROINSlAS GALLAGHER 
COUNSELLOR 



TEN days before Mr Nelson 
Mandela arrives to a hero's 
welcome in the United States, 
the Bush Administration has 
indicated that it is considering 
li£ling sanctions against South 
Africa de~ite Mr Mandela's 
strong opposition; 

In another development 
that could cast a cloud over 
Mr Mandela's visit, reports 
here yesterpay claim,ed that 
the CIA played a pivotal role 
in his arrest in August, 1962. 

Mr Mandela is currently on 
a 13-nation tour designed to 
stiffen world pressure on Pre
toria. But Mr John Sununu, 
the White House Chief of 
Staff, said during a television 
interview on Saturday: "I 
think the President and Sec
retary of Stat~ will be review
ing this (US ·sanctions against 
South Africa), and ... I think. 
in terms of the law, the legal 
ability to remove sanctions is 
there." 

His remarks contrasted with 
the St,ate Oepa.rtment's insis-

ilc'e last 'tliui's'aiy t tJie 
lifti of tbe state or emet
~ , in three of South Af~ 
riQ•1 fbm provinces did not 

fulfil all US requirements for President Bush at the White 
the lifting of sanctions. Ho.use., address a joint session 

The CIA revelation came of Congress, attend a ticker
from the Cox News Service, a tape ,parade in his honour in 
domestic news agency, which New York, and lay~ wreath at 
yesterday quoted >a retired th~ SfclVe of. }iarttn ~Utb.er 
government official as having., (9~g m Atlanta: H~ \\(Ill al~o 
been told by a senior CIA ,VlSJt B~sJqn, Miami Detroit, 
officer shortly after the arrest: Los Angeles and Oakland, in 
"We have turned Mandela California, where he will ad
over to the South African dress a huge rally at the 
security branch. We gave Hollywood Coliseum. 
them every d~tail, w~at he A group of American Jewish 
would be weanng, the time of leaders were due to meet Mr 
day, just where he would be." Mandela in Geneva yesterday 

According to the reports, to ask for clarification of his 
the CIA had an agent within views of Israel and the Pal
the ANC and was worried that estine Liberation Organiza
a successful nationalist move- tion. Earlier this year Mr 
ment could topple a friendly, Mandela gave Mr Yassir 
South African go:vemment Arafat, the PLO le~der, a bear 
and jeopardize the-stability ,of hug when they mef in Lu~ 
other African states. and Mr :Mandela has eom-

The reports also quote Mr pared the. Palestin~an struS$1e 
Gerald Ludi, a retired South to the"allti-apan)le1d batife. 
African ~telligence official; a~ e JOHANNESBURG: 
confirming t)la! there was a Miriam Makeba, the first 
GIA· ag~nt within tl\e A<N~ at black South African-singer to 
that tune who provtded gain international f~me· and 
information on Mr Mandela's clubbed "Mijm~ Africa"by·her 
movements. Tlie I1i refused fans, med Isome te South 
to comment on the ~Jlts. • Affi~ yesJetday after 3! years 

Mr' Mandela arriv~ in ltbe in. riife to vil{J trer mother's 
US on Tu~e 20. He will meet _rrrve. (R_eultJ'J JI!:.. 
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/-06-013 13:50 0041 22 731 43 65 IRISH PMUN GENEVA 

To: P. Murnaghan(Political Division) From: M. Whelan 

Subj: Nelson Mandela's address to the ILC. 

The following is a synopsis of the statement made by Nelson 
Mandela at the ILC to-day. I will copy you the full text of his 
statement when it becomes available. 

008 p 

l 

' 

Mr Mandela referred to the fact that~ while ''victory was in 'sight" 
a climate conducive to negotiations had still to be created. The 
ANC is encouraged by the lifting of the State of Emergency over 
the greater part of the country as well as the ~nnouncement of 
the release of more political prisoners. However, more'would 
have to be cone before the agreement reached in Cape Town in May 
was fully implemented. This would include the release of all 
political prisoners, the ending of political trials, the return 
of all exiles, the repeal of repressive legislation,and the 
ending of the state of emergency in it's entirety. While 
accepting that President de Klerk and his colleagues were people 

/

of integrity, until the agreement is fully implement it would not 
be right to lower one's guard. He recalled that not all elements 
of the white population have accepted that negotiation is the 
right way to proceed. 

The South African Government must discharge it's responsibility 
and end the senseless carnage in Natal Province. ANC will do 
everything it can to solve the problems there by peaceful means. 
COSATU, the ANC related labour federation, has been involved in 
efforts to this end. 

Central to the ANC approach to the future South Africa is the 
principle of one person, one vote on the basis of a common voters 
roll. The ANC is aware that many whites fear change but no 
permanent, just and stable solution will be possible if a new 
political system continued to entrench white privilege. The ANC 
recognised that every south African citizen should have a right 
to their language, culture and religion. The new constitution 
should include an entrenched bill of rights which would be 
monitored by an independent judiciary. There would also be a 
democratic system of regional and local government. 

The economy should benefit all people. THe ANC was not seeking 
to impoverish anybody but it would be necessary t6 address with 
vigour the situation of the most deprived sections of the 
population. 

~

o~day's reality is that the apartheid system is still in place. 
undamental change has not yet taken place. sanctions must be 
aintained as a peaceful means to end apartheid. Mr. Mandela 
ecalled that the General Assembly had decided in December that 
anctions would not be lifted until profound changes had taken 

place. 
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The ANC were conscious that the development of the new South 
Africa would require massive international intervention. The 
time to attend to reconstruction would be when apartheid was 
ended. 

The international community would continue to have a special 
responsibility towards South Africa even after the transfer of 
pal i t.ica1 power, in order l.o repci.h: ll&c damage in£1ieced by the 
apartheid system . This role would be similar to the role played 
by the international community in re~ation to Germany after WW2. 
This responsibility extended to ensuring that racial tyranny 
cannot be put in place again. 

Mr Mandela spoke warmly of the role of the ILO in the fight 
against apartheid. He also referred to the agreement recently 
reached between South African employers and trade unions to seek 
to amend ~he Labour Relations Amendment Act (1988). The new SA 
would also ratify ILO Conventions. 

\/V U r 
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MlNDEKLA'S VISIT TO SWITZERLAND q - 1n JUNE IS OF A VERY LOW
KEY.' n CO"'IPARES \./ITH THE HIGH-KEY VISIT (RECEPTIO~ 11Y HEAD OIF· . 
STATE, DISCUSSIONS WITH O 5 OF THE 7 SWISS GOVERN~ENT MINISTERS) , 
OF DE CLERK TWO WEEKS AG O. MAN~ElA IS BEI~G MET AT GENEVA BY 
THE HEAD OF TH E GEMEVA CANTO~AL GOVERNME~T AND BY THE FERMANENT 
REPRESENTATION OF SW!TZ E fi'LAfl!D I N GENEVA. HE WILL' MAKE A~ ADDRESS 
TO THE I L'O AND V IS IT TH E RED CROSS HEAD n I\ UART ER S • HE ~JILL' VIS ,n 
THE WORL'D CHURCH COUNCIL A~lD IS T O 8E IN BERNE THIS AFTERNOON 
F O R A P P R O X I M A T E L Y O N E H O U R S T A L K I..J IT H T ,1 E F OR E I G N M I N I S T E R • ' H E 
WILL RETURN TO GENEVA TH!S EVn!PlG. OVER THE 1..JEEK-END HE WILL' 
VIS IT THE H CR : · H IS lJ I F E W ILL V t S IT VARIOUS \.I OMENS ' ASSOC I AT IONS 
AND GROUPS IN GENEVA: 
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INFO MEMO 81 

EUROPHONE 234.28.00 
Bruxelles, le 6 Juin 1990. 

(.., ,,..;.,__e_ \S~G 

1. LA VISIT£ DE M. NELSON MANDELA AU PE A STRASBOURG. 

2. PE/CHYPRE • LE PRESIDENT VASSILIOU EVOQUE DEVANY LA DELEGATION. DU PE LA 
D£MANDE ,D1 ADH£SJON IMHINENTE DE CHYPRE. 

I. LA VJSJTE, DE M. NELSON MANDELA AU ~12hoo 
"PE A STRASBOURG : INDICATIONS POUR LA 
PRESSE~ · . 

A l' invitati.on du Prisident du PE, K. 
Enr i qu~ BARON ' CRESPO. ". Helson 
MANDELA, .. .1 auridia t . du Pr ix Sakha:rov 
"pour la libert~ de }•esprit", qui lui 
a. ete attribu, en 1988 par le PE. sera 
recu par celui-ci le 13 Juin A. 

. Strasbourg. -

• M. MANDELA, acco~pagn, entre autres 
par ff.me Winnie MANDELA et par. M. 
THABctfBEKI. Directeur des relations 
internationa.les, arrivera l Strasbourg 
le 11ardi 12 Jutn· en provenance de 
Bonn. 11 desc~ndra A l 'HOtel HUtcn. 

• Le mer..c.r;.est 13 JuJn. 11 sera tout 
d'abord ·recu. a l'H6tel de Ville de 
Strasbourg a !Oh par . le Pfaire de 
Strasbourg. PIIDe Catherine TKAUTftANN. 

Programme officiel au Palais de 
1 ' EYJ:.,OP.! . 

11h30 

... Arriv,e de. M. et Mlle HAND!LA au 
Palais. Accueil . par le Prfsident· 
BARON (seuls les photographes et 
cameramen off'iciels pourront 1uivre le 
cortege. les autres devant prendre une 
position f ixe). 
- Entretlen entre K. BARON et. M. 
MANDELA dans le bureau 1039 du Palais 
Cpossibilit4 de pri"ses de wes devant 
la porte). 

• Seance 1olenn,Ile dans l'h4micycle. 
~e MAND~LA prendra: place dans la 
tribune offieielle Ues photographes 
pourront prendre des photos en pool 
pendant quelques ainutes a.u dlbut). 

Des positions c~ta sont prfvues l 
la tribune le long de la balustrade, 
sauf devant la 1ui-te de Mite MANDELA • 

Les places l la tribu,ne de presse 
seront stricteaent r4servtes I la 
presse accr4dit6e, 1ur la base •first 
~ fir1t aerved". · · 

Le dhcour, sera retransmis, son et 
iaage, dans la salle 5 du Palais, l 
laquelle la presse aura un accts 
prioritaire. 

J2b~Q - COnf6rence de presse ~e PIM. 
BARON It HANr,ILA •. i&lle 9 ·c1u ralais 
<aeuls les. photograph,es accr6dit,s 
seront adads dans la ·rotonde 
lnterleure de la sal le. Lei C&iNras 
de t,1,vision devront ltre 1nstall'8s 
dans les "allfes" ·et dans la fond de 
la 1alle> . 

13h00 - ~Je~r restraint offert par 
le Pr61ident BARON (pas de prhes de 
VUl!S). 

JjhOO - R~union de"· MAND£U avec le 
Buteau e largi e.t .. les •embres du PE· 
salle· IPE zoo (possibibiHtf. de prises 
de vues par cameramen et photographes 
au d,but de la r.iunion, Les 
journalistes pourront suivre en 
priorfte les dfbats sur 6cran dans la 
e:iall• II; 1!111 O!ll!llfe\ 
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!Zb2!!. - Rencontre de M. NANDtl.A avec 
le Pr~sident Jacque, DELORS dans le 
bureau 1040 (po&sibilit, dt priaes de V\I•• l la porte: photographes 
o!ticiels i l'intirieur>. 

'::)Ll!b.29. - Rencontre de "· NAND!LA avec 
le Pr~sident Gerard COLLINS dans le 
bureau 10.a. (possibilit, de prises de 
vuu t. la porte; phc1tographes 
~ffieiel1 l J•int4r1eurl. 

.ll!lll. • Jletout .ti l 1h&tel. Fin du 
progra1111e officiel. 

• La J.ludi 14 Juin. "· MANDELA aura 
dift,rentes reneontres avec des 
.vroupes politiques, des repr4;ent.:a.nts 
d'autr~• in1titJtlons et d'ONC, l la 
sallt lPE 100 dt 9 l 16h30. 

Les organisateurs respectif1 CS. eea 
rencontres sont respon1abl11 de1 
aspecta llllidtatiquee. 

Pour plus d'infonrations : Guido NAETI 
• t4l. 234,20.19 

Pour ltl r1cilitf1 audioviauelles 
Odile DUSSAUSSOIS • t•l. 234,14.1$ 

2. EP Delegation ,eet, Cypriot 
frftident YAS§lLJOU in Nie9sia. An 
tfPtt:·~Y.'fY~e¥~D~Yt&l:r.-::~t~h!f 
~,ks. IIYf PrHident YASSILJOU, 
Bru1sel1, S June 1990. Parliament's 
&>tltgation for rel1Uon1 with Cypru1, 
chaired by Slr JaMI SCOTT:-HOPKtNS 
<UK, iP>, disc:ussed the prospect, for 
a settlement of the Cyprus prablea and 
a likely Cypriot application ·to Join 
the EC during an hour-long aeetin9 
with President Ceorge VASSILIOU in 
Nico;ia la1t Friday, 1 June. 
Pre1ide~t VASSiilOU, referrill9 to the 
stalltd UN-sponsored talks betwa·en 
hi.Maelf Ind "r DENKTASH, the Turkish 
Cypriot leader, said · that the 
pro,pact or the dl&l09ue re,u :ng 
"wi1 now zero". He ·felt the solution 
to the Cyprua problea lay in rull 
aeaberahip of the European Coiaaunity, 
and ht Hid that an appJ lcaUon frOII 
the Republic N&I likely within a 
aatt1r of week,. 

The 9·aeaber IP delegation (which 
coaprtsed) In adc,fitlon to the 
chairaan, Mrs Neehtild ROTKI, lit 
vice•cl'lainum fSoc., c.er. >, !fr 
if1t1thio1 LAOAK0$, Znd vict·chalraan 
(PP!, S1'HGll, "" nut AMARAL (LDA, 
P), "r• Pauline GREEN (Soc., UK), Nr 
Dionsyios LIVANOS fSoc., Greece> .and 
Nr• Astrid iULLING (PPE, L) was in 
Cyprus at the invitation or the 
standing dele9ation of the Cypriot 
House or · Representatives tor 
relation, with the EP chaired by 
Houst pr,sldent. Dr vas101 
LYSSARI0£S, 

In extensive discu11ion1 with Cypriot 
r,arliaaentarians, leaders of the aain 
polJtical parties and the Mini,ter,of 
Commerce, Finance and Fortltn 
Affair1, the question of the 1111>111e 
in negotiation~ tlaed &t aettllng the 
Cyprus proble• reaain the key thelHI. 
There wa• broad 1gree111ent a-=>ngst all 
political forces that an end to the 
1lxteen•year•old divtslon of the 
bland, whtch occurred Nhen Tw1dsh 
forces invaded the republio followlnt 
the 197.t coup d'ftat aplnst the 
PJ'es ident NACARIOS, could not be 
resolved withou\ a ~Jor change. in 
policy by the tGvernaont of Turk,y. 
which in tum would only nspond ·to 
forceful international pre,,ure. ' , 
lt was not leaat in this context that 
the Cypriot 9overnaent, aupportld by 
all the ••Jor partier. except tor the 
C01111Uni1t AKEL group, now lnttndtd to 
lodge a foraal application for the 
Republic of Cyprus to Join the 
European COMunity. Not only wi1 
this felt to be in the lnttrtst1 of 
the <:ypriot econcay and the hl.and'1 
future as a coun.try with a European 
VQCatlon, but it 4;0uld also help to 
breik the deadl!X:k on the poll tlcal 
front by prcviding the TUrki1b C)'J)rlot 
cowaunity ~itti tht 111urance that 
their future, 1.1 part of an EC aelll,v 
state, would~ s9f;Ur., Nlllbers or 
the EP' s deletaUan agreed. on a 
personal basis, to support Cyprus' 
application once it waa Jonaally 
tabled, aost probably in July. 

This aeeUng of delqaUona froa 
.Cypru1 and the European Parllaaent was 
the third 1n a Mrl•• which began in 
1987, and the c:halraan, Slr Jue1 
scon-HOPKtNs, hu invited tile 
Cypriot• to pay ·a return ~lilt to the 
EuroPtan Pul1Mtnt during the courH 
of 1991. 

For aora tnroraauon : Chrti- PIENING· 
tel. 234,20,62/20.H 

. Secrit.arlat de riactian ; 
Jac~s HlNCICXT • ~i. 234,U,ts 
"artine LIIWJ 
Cl&ture de la ndaetion ; 12h00 



THE INDEPENDENT 

GENEVA (Reuter) - Nelsan 
Man,dela, Wb0$e gruell!ng world 
1our is causing concern for his 
health, said yesterday he was fine 
but that he might have to cul his 
sobeclule. 

Ml don't know how I look but I 
feel good," he said as he arrived 
at lhe headquarters of the World 
Couneil oi Churches (WCC) to 
thank members for their militant 
anti-apartheid stand. 

But he admitted he might have 
to cut his heavy schedule which 
CQYeJS 13 countries in six weeks. 
"That is likely, quite possible,. but 
it L'I differem from saying I have 
don.e, so because 1 am ill," Mr 
Mandela, who is 71, said. 

Eatijer, tlte South African na
tiooa\ist leader, cancel1ed at the 
last minute an appointment with 
offacials of the Intemational 
(;omntittee of the Red Cross 
(JCRC) for an unscheduled rest 
in biS hotel room. An ICRC 
spokeswoman said Mr Mandela, 
who Uflder.vent surgery last week, 
was ll(>L feeling well. 

lie appeared shaky after a 
news confereii.i:rc at the UN's Eu
~ · headquarters where he 
made a 30-minute speech to dele
gates artending an International 
Labour Organisa~Qn ([LO) 

g, but emphatically dis
revorts be w~:111. 
Ute ILO meeting, Mr 

Mandela urged the- world C@m· 
mmdlJ to rfWntain ·san\-'tl(>OS 
... Pretaria until apartheid 
1111ullminated and Sbuth Africa 
Wlllt i.; longer regarded as "the 
skunk of the world". President 
F W de Klerk's decision to lift a 

state of emergency in most of 
South Africa, a key African Na
tional Congress (ANC) demand, 
was not enough, he said. The end 
of the state of eme.rgency every
where except Nara.I and the re
lease of a number of political pris
oners were positive steps towards 
full talks between the white-ruled 
government and the ANC, Mr 
Mandela said. But not all the ob
stacles in the way of negotiations 
had been removed. 

"Today's reality is that the 
apartheid system, in all its princi
pal elements, is still in place. We 
are still-ruled by a white minority 
government. Millions of our peo
ple are still confined in 
'bantustans' and other group ar
eas." 
a JOHANNESBURG 
South African police fired shot
guns and tear gas yesterday to dis
per.se an angry crowd of blacks at 
a i.qualter camp where authori
ties have begun razing shacks, ac.
cording to witnesses. 

At Phola Park camp near 
Johannesburg, police opened fire 
on 300 squatters who stoned and 
set alight cars, a television news 
camera crew said. The squatters 
were among hundreds of blacks 
made homeless this week around 
the city in a spate of shack evic-
tions by municipal staff. ' 

The camera crew said police 
used tear gas and then fired shot
guns to dispe-rse lhe sq.uatters; 
many of w!Jom waved knms and 
axes after deciding at a meeting 
to resist further evictions. A man 
was wounded in the head by shot
gun fire, 
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............ ctions are main theme 
Mantle • • 

~~7t8U~ 
SEVERAL tb9usa'nd people 
greeted the d_epu_ty _pr(l,Sident 91 
the African !'fauonal Congress, 
Mr Nelson Mandela when be 
arrived in Gaborone yesterday for 
a two-day visit to Botswana at the 
start of a six-week trip to 13 
countries, including Ireland. 

nanttr working-class east coast 
~MB.f.ti constituency char has' beell a safe 

seat for the ruling National Party. 

Mr Mandela and bJs wife, Win
nie, were_ met by President Quett 
Masire of Botswana on their 
arrival from Johannesburg. 

"Of course, the question of 
sanctions is going to be upper
most in the course of my meet
logs with foreign beads of state," 
Mr MaF1dela· said before leaving 

· South Africa. 
l'be ANC leader said bis 

message· would still be thlit eco--
nomfo an ther s-ancfions should 
remam m place even I t e 

te -
n end to t e state of emer

•go • 

gency imposed four iears ago on !ia~ions can open , 
June l.2th wourd l>e 'a yio_tory for mststs. 
the liberatjon movement," he· Mr Mandela (:71) had talk at 
6oted , bul he wou ~ 06,t (oreca~t the weekend wilh P(el1iden1 F·. W. 
when that might haP,pe.n. de .Klerk after a wee.k in a ol.in'ic 

The ANC intelligence chief, Mr. convalescing after ;i bladc'l,er 
Jacob~uma, who ,s· accompany- operatjoA. He is due·back on JuJy ' 

Cfog Mr Mandela , was emphatic 18tp, hi 72nd birthday. 
however: "I think the whole state '] he ANC leader is ro visit 13 

·of emergency will be lifted this countries, including Ireland 
week: It must be. Why should it Bntain, France, Switzerland, 
remam?" Canada, the IJS, Kenya, Ethiopia 

Mr. Zuma hea_gs rhe A~C -4:le,.. and Mozambique. 
Jh a working group set u~ with For much of his trip, he will be 
the government alter 1m11a faffi following the route traced by Mr 
in Cape Town early last month. De Klerk last month•. whe_n he 
The group bas submitted a confi- urged EC leaders to revie'w their 
dential report on the release of anti-apartheid policies thoroughly 
political prisoners and the return at the · Dublin summit on June 
of exiles. 25th and 26th. 

The two issues, along with the Mr· De Klerk's reforms come 
state of emergency, must be up for their first electoral test 
settled before constitutional nego- tomorrow in Umlazr1 a predomi

C 

Tb, r:ulini party b1td .a 2,835 
vote maj_oql:y ~ ve:r_ th(? liberal 
Dem9oratJc J>artl( m la§t Sep
tember's election. 

Rigl)t-wing Afri~ane(s are 
lauacliing their mosc con~erted 
effort since the formation of the 
Conservative Party in 1982 to sell 
strict Apartheid to En~lish
speakers, a 70 per cent maiority 
in the railway town. 

The , government has an abso
lute majority of 93 seats in the 
166-seat white House of 
Assembly. 

The government ) esterday 
promised not 10 force , _hile~-on:L:,i 
state schopfs to ccept bl!.lclc 
pupils, despite a pledge o eod 
apartheid. 

"ft is really a pity that the 
impression is being created on a 
number of points that school 
communities would be forced to 
open their doors to all groups, or 
that. they had to privatise; said 
Mr Piet Qlase, minister in charge 
of white education . 

"The government i boun!;I, rm· 
bound, the dep_artmenc of which 
you are par.l is bound, to the 
principle of education as an own 
affair," he told a meeting of 
school principals , 

The government proposed in 
March. that it inJght change the 
law in a year's time to allow 
blacks into state scho!)ls ro.r. 
whites, if 90 · p,ec cent or !lie 
parents at eacli sohoo) agree._ At 
ptesen , smte .hQOl5 ar~ stn~I¥ 
segregatcll according ro ~a:_ce, 
while private schools can mix 
their pupns. - (:AFP, Reulery 
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Strasbourg, le 14 juin 1990 

Obje.!_ 

NOTE A L' A1 TENTION DU GOUPE AFFAIRES GENE RA LES 

Ren c ontre de Monsieur MANDELA avec le Bureau e1argi' du 
Parlem@nt europeen, le 13 fe~rier 1990 a Strasbourg 

Au cours de cette rencantre, Monsieur MANDELA a rjpondu aux 

questions qui lui ont ~te posees par 1es membres du Bureau 

61argi du Parlement europten . Ces q~estions ont port~ 

essentiellement sur 

1 . ~e s sancti ons co nt re le reg ime d~ Pretoria 

S'ag1ssant des sa nctions adoptees par les Oouze contre 

l'Afrique du Sud, M~nsieur MANDELA estime que celles-ci doivent 

absolument etre maintenues. En effet, la suppression de ces 

sanctions ne f~rait que conforter la composante de Dro i te du 

regime sud-af~icain . Si actuellement 1'ANC negocie avec le 

gcuvernement de Monsieur DEKLERK, c'est pr,cisiment parce que 

celui-ci a ete arnene a la table de negoc i ations par c e s 

sanctions . En e ff e t , leur ~liminatio n d oi t ~tre sub o rdonn~e au 

d~mant~l e me nt du r ~g ime de l'Apartheid et l 'instaur a tion d'un 

~tat multiracial. 

Pour Mon ~ i eu r MAN DELA, la se ul e vu i e pou r ai d e r le go uvernement 

de Mon s ie u r DEK LERK a mener a bie n les negociat i c ns dans 

lesque11e s i l s'est engage ave c 1 'ANC; c ' est de rn ~intenir les 

pressi o ns exerc~es pa r l a Communauti internationa l e et 

p art i c u lierem en t par la Communaut~ e~ropeenne. 

I 
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L'ANC demande, dans cette perspective, des engagements assortis 

de mesures concr~tes devant aboutir ~ des changements 

fondamentaux dans 1 'attitude du gouvernement sud-africain. 

Monsieur MANDELA a effectue une tournee dans certaines 

capitales des pays de la Communaute. Aune seule exception, 1es 

autor1t~s des Etats membres se sont exprim~es pour le maintien 
' 

des sanctions. D'apres ses informations, 1e Consei1 Europeen de 

Dublin vase pencher a nouv~au sur le dossier des sanctions. 

L'argument suivant 1eque1 ces sanctions seraient prejud1ciables 

aux travai11eurs noirs n'est pas valable pour Monsieur MANDELA. 

Monsieur DEKLERK lui-meme a admis que les sanctions adoptees 

par 1a Communaute ant cause d'importants dommages al 'economie 

sud-africaine. Cela signifie done qu'elles sont efficaces. 

R@mettr~, en ce moment crucial, et avant que les changements 

politiquas necessaires ne soient interv~nus, l'economie 

sud~africaine sur les rails serait accorder au systeme raciste 

un soutien inattendu. 

Il sera. sans aucun doute, necessaire d'aider l'~conomie 

sud-afrtcaine a retrouver tout son essort, mais cela devra etre 

fait au bon moment. 

2. Ce~s~tion de l'etat de guerre par l'ANC 

Quant a savoir si la levee de l 'etat d'urgence constitue un 

preal~ble suffisant pour 1~ cessation des hostilites de la part 

de l'ANC, la reponse est clairement non. En effet, l'ANC n'a 

jamais isole la question relative a l'etat d'urgence de 

1'ensemb1e du contexte conflictue1 qui l'oppose au regime en 

place. La 1evee de 1'etat d'urgence cree uh climat favorable a 
la negociation et. dans ces conditions, l'ANC est pret a 
envisager une treve. 
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3. Int Eg ration de l ' Af rt g ue du S ud dans une Communaut, 

d'Afri u e a ustrale 

PAGE.0D4 

Il c on vi@ n t d'observer a cet effet qu'il existe deja un cadre 

de reF~rence dans ce domaine. L'existence du SAOEC constitue 

une base suffisante 1 partir de laquelle il sera possible 

d'jdifier une r~elle Communaut6 d'Afrique australe. L'Afr~~ue 

du Sud s~rait sans conteste un element important de cette 

communaute. 

4 . Les ma~sa c res du Nata l 

La violence au Natal dure deji depuis plus d@ 4 ans 1/2 et a 

fait plus de 4000 morts, noirs. Il s'agit d'un massacre de 

ncirs par les noirs . Ce carnage a ~te 1e produit d'une lutte 

armee entre l'ANC et 1e chef zoulou BOUTALIZI. Cette violence a 

ete indir@ctement fomentee par le regime de Pr~toria qui, loin 

de des~rmer l@s zoulous, 1eur a fourni des armes. Actue11~ment, 

deg n,gociations sont en cours entre l'ANC et les zoulous. Le 

que Monsiaur MANDELA s'adresseront 

) 

chef BOUTALIZ! ainsi 

ensemble aux foules pour desamorcer ce conflit. 

Les echos de ces massacres qui sont parvenus en Occident 

relevent essentiellement de 1a desinformation et tendent a 
accr~d1ter 1a these selon laquelle 1es noirs ne sent capab1es 

que de luttes fratricides. 
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·r C•\.\tei-·· '·' w) ·1 F.:-:•1°· F.~ F'r <·;~".,,.id e,) t Fi··· •::lliC C<.i ,,;:, l''I :i t". l-:. t-:?1··· 1··· and j ·1 c\). ). t:i:•d Mr-·. Mi::11 '1 d <:? J r.:I ii:\S:, 

11 t. he lll iiit!"'1 of .fr- f.iH::!d um :i n U ifs• d Ee/ .. 11 .. h !::i. crf ~-' r·· i <;;-,Or, 1 t. h f..; 111c:\r1 crf €;_,q u ;,:d it. y 
,2.,;i :i d ~;:; t l: i ·1 f,~ i-.,cn·· c.,, t n-f di ,;;c: r· i m :i 11 d Li on 1 t. h t,i.• 1J'1an o+ br· ut i··,li·r· h,.::.,.:.;, ! -f ,::1c: i 1 ·1 'J 
t.11(.;c, ·f1···at.1···ic::icl;;,, o+ 1•·ac:ir.;;m",, 
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ti 
~,; waits .for South 
Africa's good guy 
·:;wE DON'T look at patients 
~nologically any mote - in 
t~rms . of their age," Nelson 
fyj;il,ndela's doctor said. "We look 
~.,t" them biologically. And Mr 
~ndela's a man of about 50." . 
r~r Louis Ge9e,ltef, who per-

f.o:rmed.a su~c:ssfil l,proi;~a(e 9per
a1ion on Mr Mandela in 1985 and 
last. week removed a cyst from his 
bladder, said he would check up . 
agais;i on his celebrated patient's 
h~alth after the six-week world
tibur on which Mr Mandela em~ 
barked yesterday. He is scheduled 
ro ar.rive back in Johannesburg on 

J uly hi 7ind b!J;t~day. By then 
bf lo_gy will ptobabl): tiaye gained 
some ground on chronology. 

Mr Mandela hll-5 a hard act to 
follow. President F W de Klerk -
a relentless smoker with rather 
itfore fat on his frame than the 
·)~an ANC leader _:_ would have to 
fffe. a doctor to prono1µ1ce him 
any y. ungt:r. than lu. 54 yea(S. But 
ifi~ 18-day; nil'.le-nat(on tour of Eu
rope from which he' recer!l'ly re: 
turned has peen recognisecl, even. 
by Iii detractors, to have been a. 

!eZZli_ng success, an unprece
Rnted. brealqhT1;>ugb for a South 
frican leader. 

j;rf'o/ ~ andela. a · if ·ny1ng "NO\ 

~ 
1cih wha~ / can do[", will visit at 

:a t .18 countries - six in Europe 
od uaing Brltain in e.arJy July), 

Ci~e in Afnea Canada and tfie 
United States. He will meet the 
heads of state of every country he 
viNts" he will have an audience 

1 'l'!ith the Pope in Rome and he will 
~dress the European Parliament 

, aijd a joint session of the US•Con-
1 gf~SS. - , 
I 1,)~verywhere he goes, he has 

~jd, he will seek to undermine the 
1 favourable impression that Mr de 

Klerk made on the international 
community. In Europe, he de
cJated in a speech on 26 May, he 
~ iJl.n111ke Mr de Klerk wish he had 
riever left home. 
,; ,Such promises should be taken 

W}th a measure of rhetorical salt. 
Yes, the African National Con
gress remains determined to keep 
up• the international pressure- -
specifically economic and finans 
cial sanctions - on South Africa 
until, in Mr Mandela's words, the 
process of dismantling apartheid 
becomes irreversible. 

Mi ndela ,. IQ re-
__,._-,, .. ~s- , ~ rar his 

er dii \;Attle luOI 
tthe are not out a · 

From John Carlin 
in Johannesburg 

But in his private meetings with 
foreign leaders Mr Mandela's ' 
message will bf more subtle, more 
ambiguous. -
• He will explain that Mr de 
Klerk has, manifestly, embarked 
on a process of "liberalisation" 
but not, as the burgeoning num
ber of aciid~mics whp study tb~ 
politics of t;ri!nsi.tion call it, 
"democratisation'\ After 27 years 
in prison, Mr Mandela s_till does · 
not have the vote. He will add that 
in the negotiations with the gov
ernment which, everything indi
,cates, will le11d to uniyersl!-1 ftan
·chise, ' the · African National 
Congress .will require interna
tional backing in order ,to 
streqgrben its bargaining positiQn. 
Otherwise it may be hard. to pre
vail upon a: go'!emment whicb is· 
far :from collaP,se re C? cede OJl• 
tbe co,nstitµtional t;lemand re
qu,ired to transform South Africa 
into a democracy along Western 
lines. 

Thus will Mr Mandela, in broad 
terms, argue. But bis task of eer-

- uasion ,viii b_e cowplicated by,sev
eral factors. Barely within ,a week 
of !:Ji depaFn!Ie. oil 12 June, it is 
highly like!,y-t,llat rl:le go~ernment 
will nave at leasr partially, lifted 
the teur-year na~i$'nal sfate ~if' 
emergency; he will have to wrestle 
with the complication that, on 
countless occasions, he has de
scribed Mr de lGerk - whom, be- , 
sides, he privately views more as 
an ally than an~enemy - as a map 
of integrity whose oommitmeqt to 
abolishing apartheid should be be
lieved; in Europe, he will have an 
l!Phill battle with leaders who, 
having received (ietailed b,rlefings 
6,0 ,Nft deKJ.erk's,futw:e pfllns, are 
irch.ing, as the phrase goes to 
~give F W a chance". 
, It is in America, where foreign 

policy tends to be a blunter instru
ment, that he will encounter the 
most captive audience. The,Amer
lcan insistence on dividing up the 
world m10 good .gu~ and bad 
guy , the wave of emotion on 
whieh he will find him,s~lf t iding, 
the faw~ing medi~ ~ v~,rage; 
bould all win the day, ..making It 
• iident Bush - I 
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, 'i C) J. (·~·:, ()·f (..~f I' .. i C ,:it b'Ji::\n t. f.:"} r..;;.taf'{C: t i C)n ~~> fYl<':it. i f1 t c:':\ i rl €•'.:td -·-a lvlar~ Cl[-?' 1 ,/1 

Cl{.)BORONE, ,June ;.:i (AFF') -· The Afr·ii:::am l\Jational CCJr·,1;ir-~2ss h,ad th,.e 
!Ji:H. k:l c.1 r.J-f th'"~ e 1,tir-1;; Afr-ic...;;r, cor ,t.inenj· io i·tn r:,r,ppsi'Licm _t.o t.h<;::, 
e;:.~sing ,::,f s;a :1cl:.i.i.::i,1s a~1 .. , ·ir,•st Sc:J\xth Afr-i.r:.,,, AIIC J~f1Ut.y pn:::,si d1:c>nt 
Nel sc:)ri Man cj e,, l ia j;;,ai c:I ht:::'re Tuesday. 

Wrapriin9 up a two-day tour of Bc:.tsvJar,a with i-:\ rw~:;,t:;,E, c::c:in·fc,;:wer,c f:;·, 

in which he repeated the ANC's demand that there must be nu l et-up 
or, Sii:\tH,. t"ir,n s , M1•··. Mar,c:le:.da ac::cL\SEH:I E:ur·c,pen:H, lE•ader·!i:-- c:,f ap~:ily:i.ng 
Jouble stsnJards on the issue. 

He said a number of Eurb~ean countries had indicated that they 
WE-ll''f.~ ,:onsidt?r:in(_;J liftinc.3 san,:tio,·n;; f1:,llr:lwi111J r-ec:ent reforms 
i ntr-orJL.lC::t:!c:I by PrEc•si der,t. Freder· :i. k de l<l erk, al',c:1 in U,e wak~.· c:,f .!'I· 

h:i ghl y suc:cessfL.tl tour- of E:w·op~ 1 as t ;non l:l1 by the SoLrth African 
1 ec-adel" • 

But, Mt'". M.~ndeli,"I t.:;c:-\icl, S0L1t.ti Afl"'iLa'fa r·uling National F'art.y i1i-:\c::l 

ind:i1:.:atf.:'d !:hat it w,~uld sef~k ,;;onw;., fono of pr,:,t.ection for-
minm·it.ies in nt":'qot.iat.:ior,i::> with r.:r·E·d:ible black or-g.arrisatic)rrt:,, -·
o:"tmon13 them l:iH? ANC -- on i"I new, nr:in-r··acial c1.:msti tL1tion. 

The EL1r .. c,pear1 sc:ici.:al or-·der was basi?d c:,r, the c:lemc:,c.r .. at.i,: r,rinc::.i['df.;,, 
of onc:-?-per•::.on, 01·,e-vl.lte, Mr-. Mandela s.,.'l:id. Thti.'re wa.,;;. nt'.J qLl+'.?st.io,-. of 
providing ~rotection for minority rights. 

"We Wi'11·1t tcl know fr .. o,·n EUl'"llpe why that system i sn 'I: 1.:1uod e,-it:)UtJl"s 
few· us,;. Why shoLtl d we,, l,e i:-ir-E-pc:1r12d 'l.c) b,::1s"'°' CAW soc:: i al r.wc:IE~r- C:H1 c:,t.t.1:::.•r· 
r:wii"H:iples, 11 ht'? asked. 

Mr. Mar~ciel ic\, whr~, wn:1s dLte 1 i3le l'Llesc:la:t·y le) j ~t c: .. f f f CH' .. Et.,r-c.f~,e~ c)1 i 

thE:• St:?C:t.)11d le9 ,.;if hi•:;; 13-n,."ilt.ion to1.1r-, repeat~~d that:. he aimed to 
bl ur,t Mr-. De l<l F..!'1·· k • b app,arE'i'nt. di J:.i l. on,.,,,l i c:- breakt.hr--oLlgh. 

mor- e 
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H(j(:<,SW,:\\1··1r.:1·-M,,:11·1df;;•l r.:1 2··-·1,..s;.t 
( GP,BClt:~:01\!E) 

"It. :i.s not ordy t.h€;,, ANC's, pc,ird .. 1:)f Yif,;w (that !::.,r.:1r1c .. t:i.c,rib must bi 
;n2:int..-:1i1)E•d) but. (:hat of t.h1;:,, tilnt.ir··,:,? r:(31Yti11f;:,nt C!-f Af1•· i.::a." 

He Sii:\i d thE~ hardl i ne st.arid w.,,,s ,;;-d sc:, ~.;;L.1ppcw t&d:.l by t.he1 
Clr-'t.Jc:H1:l,:;;;ation c>f Afric:an Ur1ity, U·11:c~ N1x1-Ali,J1H<"d Mi::>vei"oen!:. and, i,-, 
pr .. inc:iplF-!!, by the Uri:i.ted Natic:,r,s whic::h l1ad <:"r,c.iorsec.i thE; !So-c..allf.i!d 
Harar8 Declaration -- the ANC'e official standpoint en ,,egotiations 
with "l.hG:> whi t:e mi nDI'" it. y Pr12tc:,r i a <;iove•rr,me:,r,t.. 

Whil~.? not Ji1nis.sin13 the 11 pn:J1Jr+-:?ss..ive si:fE-ps 11 Mr. Dt:~ l<l.;z.rk had 
al. r1=.oc:1dy taken, Mr. M,aindel a sai c:I the ANC' s b.asi c: demcAnd i..hat of 
,najoril:y rt.ll e ·-'!... had sti ll ncd:: been met . --- -

Hii:~ refuse:~r.J t.o answe::•1·· ici c.:uE.'sli or, r"EICJ1:1l' .. di rsg what had liE>G,·ri 

disct.tssf.;:,d on S,3t.w~day ~\lh+:;:,1 ·1 h~ s.lippE'd out. of ,?., ,Johan,·1e•;:.,bt.1r-g clin:i.c 
to hold talks with Mr. De Kler-k. 

But Ire said that he,., ex pec:te.1d that dur-i ng his;, ( Mar,del a' s) tuLir
Mr. D1:ci kb;,,rk wcl1..lld ioaki;i "a major a1·1110L.ll'H:emenl: 11 and hinted that :it 
~·JCtuld bf." tc, lift. thE! !:>lat.e-, of E!fl1erge.•r,cy lhal has be:·er, in forcE,~ 
since June 12, 1986. 

If thiffi; happE:ns, it will l.,1,? .;t "v:i.c:t.or-y few· all the pi,:!01:.d~t c,+ 
Bol.lt.h Africa~" Mr. Mi51ndela said. 

Mt..1c:t. of t.t.e r,r·f.::'sfu i:. c.ir,fe:•r-Pr-.c .. t::> was t ;aker, up wi t.h a f°E.'l a>:.:-c:! Mr. 
M.a,idel a r.:r-ac:k:i n,3 joke~ with joun1c:1l i sts. 

Sit.t.:i.ng with his with Wir,n:iE', he shnwed r,o iii-:i.gr, th.;,d:. U,e:, 
r· i,;,:ion::n.ts sc: h t:~dul1:,'! he f2H.::1-?.s d1..win•J hi~.r, c,:::irninq si>:-wt,::'ek 1:1:)Llr will bt:,~ 
affec..t.ec:I by 11dncJF' surgery last weE;.~I,:: :i.ra whic:1, a ty!c,"l. was remrsvf:'d 
from hi~ bl•dder. 

Like Ml"'. DE) l<lE.•r-·k? Ml"'. Mand.,,1la ' !::> fir-!'.~t 5:,tor..1 is ir, Fri::1ric:.i;:, .. n,fr· 
1::.un3per.:1n l•?(.;J of his tclur, in which h~ also t.akes in SwiL!<-?r·lcM1d and 
West (3er·many, will be follc,weci by a visit t.c, Cari.ac:i.a ar,d l\lc:w-th 
Ainer· i c .a. 

br-/ss 
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•::\J1 Ji,:f:1 '[ ~ •:-::.c: I ·1 E~d ·- :t 
r~ dF·.•l :i. c..;;;1t0,• 'lii,1Sc,k :i r1 Wf.,~bt1:,•f"!'1 J <'.,··~) u+ 'l..uur 
by CHHI3TIP,N CHhISE 

JDI-IP,NNFHBUHG, .:.1urrt:1 ;5 (AFP) ··· ?Hr·:i.c::.;,,1ri N.:':t-Lic,1,c:d Cc:.,1r9r·f,:1,:;,.1~, i:.lti•f.iui.y 
pr·· ~?si ch:ei .. , t l'-Jti)l ,,;;.on M,.:1nd,,;d "~ ar·t· :i ···/1-=.'S t~k,·di"i (-::•sd ,ay :i.,·, Et.It" c:.p1>:': whi,,:•t"rf) li .a f c\ce,; 
t.hi:,., di ff :i. c:.ul t. li:·1s,k c:,f c:.01,v:i. i ,c:. :i. r,s1 L.<Jt:.'£~'l.f::!F 1, J. (;,•<?.1c:fe:c·r· 1.::-. lcJ 01,':t:i. r,'l i:li r, 
s,,:1r"11.:: t: i i:::,n!;;; desp i b.:~ t'· t:.'i: <i.·1·1t. 1n,c1 .h.-ir- s t.r- i de,:E. f ,;w war· d by l:h,;,~ BoLl t i'i Af r .. i c ci11 l 
<.~ C!Vfi·.•Y" r 1 /i'lf:i.'I' It" 

Mr. M.:.=indel ii:\ 1 Ei-f-t. Sc:,ut..h A·f1r·i C::.c1 Mc:;r,day fc:.,r" .::~ ~,,i )·:-w~Elk t.c.,ur- uf :1.3 
,:pun l:r i es 6'11ni d Y" ~:::·p1.)t- t ,,_:; t hc::1 l:. Pr· t? i: or i ,::1 1.:) J. i:,11·1, H?.d t ,:) 1 i. ft: :i t s s I: ate of 
en,1-:.:,r· ~Ji,1r1c.. y 11t,1:·: t ~'ll<e, .. t:·ik. 

~Jl..ust. b,2frnre:• l fa:avi l"ICj .:.Tc.ihi:tril oE.•!i:,[,L.lr-S) fL,r" Bul'?.>vJ.:i\flc:i t.h8 t.d. ac..k 
n,::l t l on;,;d :is t l e,,~d(;..:r" t•" i;:~ii.1f f :i nn~i?d i:. i,iiil i': th,~ qu,;:,,,,;;t :i cin , )f -~a, ·,c: t. i. on,:,;. would 
t.,<=.~ "up~Jf.,:f"mc:,s;t. ir, 'l.11fd co1 .. 1r-li':,E" uf r11y 111e0:,i..i ,c., s with fc 1re-iq r1 h ~~·.::,ds c,f 
Si: r.:I bi::• • II 

l·k:-: s,.a:i. d he,.· wuul ci c.=i,,;,k ·U,at s.ar1L l. i c::11,s bi:'1 11r21i r,t..:d I rF.!C.i (f./VE>r1 if U 1E:• 
SJ o \t (-::n· n : n ,:;:, :·1 l.: d1;;:oi;::id1.,;)d nclt. l:c, i;?>(tend i':i·11;:,, .f1.)1 .. w--y.;?.:1r····old ,;;tati;? of 

E<ff:f.,·r· u er I c .. y , Ek,L.it!'r (-Hrir;.a's 11:.,1,r,Jis-.'if.,l i::\1'1c.i 111t:ibt G::<WLt-c:r,fr.,ivE:•, whE-.. r, ii. 
'::.'>q.::dr"t:.:•s 01·1 midniyht ,Junt.i' 11. 

Mr ... Manc.i,,2l,;;1'!:::. tr··ir.,, t.hc-2 J.c.111st:.~,~t t,8 h.:;1s ur1c:lf.'ir" t,~da:-!r1 5,ir1r.:.F., his 
n.;~l ~L'il,.-;; ,,:;i f1·· 01n ':.?7 yi;2,i:\n,:; ,;)f p1·· :i ,;;on l i:'~?:'.:.t. F,,,:i.:3r·ur.:1r-y l l, i.,Ji 1 J. i:.:1ke hi ,n 1:.:) 
Fr·,=1r1c~:-..-,, Bli'Jit~,:E0:r-l.::.-1r,iJ, l,,Jf:;i•S>t Gf.:-·r·111,;:111y, Jti::\ly, Car1ad.;;1, t..118 Urr:i. t..(;Jcl 
S'c ati::~~;;, InC?.land, i~11id B~· i l:,::\in. H·=-- will al..su addt·e~,,;:, (:.i18 El.lt"Op1:?a1·1 

F'ar··1 i .:;1r11<0.•11l in 8-Cr.:-t ~L,c,urg_ --
H€,-, rf•lL11•"11r,, "Le, f::louth A-fric a c.,r1 ~July l.8, t.l1E.• d,;;iy l1E:1 tun,r.+. 7'2? 

d·fl:t:',:,t- h,av:i.nu al,;;.o visib:;:,d U,y.~1·,d,a, Ethiupia, l<e, .. ,yd F.:111d Mc),:a1nb ·iqL1~. 
''l"hl?. t. r :i. r, C: L!ll!€;;o$ j L.I f.-.-- 1. ('.If I fuo f11(:)f It. Ii ocl ft f.e'I'"' ·\.JI<'::.' 1;:,t .ar· t_ C ,f i::t Si 1111 l ,;,,r 

Eun:::ip1?.i.-:11"1 b:::r1 .. 1r by So,.,i:il A+t"ic,a,·1 Pt"t?1;:;.id,-.-2nl: F1·"0-:-.-1dE:•r"ik d.,.;. l<J.1?.r·k t,ir.:1t hci'is 
b,.::0 ie:!I I r· E:-<:;J ,i:\r c.i 8d .::.-1e;, a mo:d c.,r- c.r i p 1 c.,ma t i c. lr r c<a k 'l. ts r · t,1 .. u;ii, f c ,r Pr- 8'l c..,r .. i i:\. 

Tht:? pc11r-al J. el t,.:;1 .. w,:.; t.11"1d1-2·t·st::1.)r·1:~ th,s'i' l·:wu 1fni'l'l ',;; 1::Hc1,:ul i at· 
r1::d.ationslrir• -- as bc,t.h r·:i.viadb r.11"1i.: f.•.:':\r-i.r,E-rs in tt,e• r-~·n:c.,ulc:l:i.nr,;, c,f 
~:;.:iu t i 1 ?H t" i c: an soi::: i et y. 

Jus:-.l t..12fc,r"fi'• lf.~i.':tvir,~1 c:or, hie, txif.•, Mr-. MariclE.-d.a sli1:•f1e,,d c.1Ld .. ,,f .;:1 

J,:)h.,,,·,, ·1l;;.,,.-.--;i.:,ut"1J .::l:i1i:ii::: i..J11t2r·,,:~ l"'it:? ,1,::\d i:::1 • .;!l:.-o>1, O\:i<::::•1·"ated f, .. 1r· a i.Jl.add,*~- .::yi;;;t 
t..c:., c: c:,1,+E•r ~\l:i.t!·, Mr. D12: l<l(·:,,1•·k. 

TI 11:,., t.i..Jo we:•l"' E:-' s .. 'li d to l1ii~V1:• r-f.:'v:i. 8wec.: r•r-c:rgr· f.::•Sb 111aC:e;, si. n1~.t2 t.l if:! 

: ·, i c.,; l: 1.:lr" :i. ,;: M ,a y 2 ·-4 t cii 1 k ':i:- Lh:! (: i,,i..;e,21 ·; i: h ~1 q O\lt:::·~- 1 ·11n1.i:•1 i I: L'itn d r- i:::•1.J t" 1:i!Sfi:•1 1 t <::1 t: i v es 

uf t:!1i'i.·:· t-·1+r-:i.car; Na'l:i.c:,r,i:':d Cc:,r,,;,irE:'Sii:-- irr Car,p Tcili'J11. 
1i'ICW'E• 
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( PF--::FTOF;: I h) 

:tr, .:t t,r .. ief ~~tate;.rr,e-,r1·L Sur1dc1y, the <;JC.1Vf.;;'rt,m£~11t i;;,a:i.d bc:,U1 ,u~r, l1.;;1d 
di si.:L.1ss;t-:?d i:.h1':2i r r8Sf)8C t. i V6:.' Eur1.Jpt:.~a11 l::1.)LWS dLlt" i n,.:l !:.al k1,:; 13a l:urday. 

L.Jpor, Ids n,.:,,t.urr, c:,r1 M,,~y 26 fr·c,n, FLtr-<:.•f.•fc·, Mr. D€-;:' 1<1£,,•rk said tii!ii-, 
p ,.::,licies t.,3 r~for·m a,::,ar .. t.hi':id w~r-12 irr·evF-•t·s:iblr.::· and <:Jr..-~di,:b;;:,,.J that. 

I -...~ - ••·•··•······-- -----

fC.,lf"E-- igr, 9over1,m~1,ts wou lc:l r e•Spi'. •r,d b y a "r1~w a~if.•f'C:•~':\cl," tu S«tr1c.tic.,r,s 
11 i,·1 m,:::in l: h s i;. , ..:uint-;?, in.:::1ybt) 1;;,:::,.:)11•,;,~-, 111ayb~ later." 

The gc.iver-r,111~Jr·1t cir, Friday iri-:lrc:at.iuc.. ~d le,,f:Jislatiur1 to 1c.•r1d l"c:1c.ial 
1;;,;.~9r-12,.J a I: i i:::on i 1·, p1.1b 1 :i 1.:: f ,,11~: i 1 i t i i,;~s SLli::h .as p ;,u .. k 1,;, swi m,ni n9 p ~lo l,;;; ,· 
l"'&:tr:;,laL.trant.b i':lnt:.i bur..,..E::"t:;;. thrc,ugl,r.:.iLd .. Sc:iLli'.h l~fric:a be9:inr,ir1g lt.is year·. 

Few· Mr-. M,.'111.Jel a, proyn?.1:.s 1,;,~) f~r- ha--:;. been "1oer .. el y r-h~tur- i c 11 

l.-Ji-lt1 'l..ht:c' "r,illari,, c.,f <::1f.1af'th!;;.•id !;:,till ir, r,lac:.E::-. 11 

Ht:? i:),i.' l i t.·?Vt:' ~~ t i··l al:: i ,1 t t-:-r· ,-, ml t i •:J• .. , al pF· ~~~~~L\f- e:- fnL, ~:> t t)~ Sl.15 t mi nt~,.J \': 1.) 

fc,r· c.f.,·.' t.ht.\'i g(::iV+;;trr,me.•r,t t.u ~"lf. .. c.£-:'rd .. a tr·uly r,c,r1-r-i::1c:.ial c..ur1!:>t.itut.i.r-11·,. 
l~skf.aid SatunJay mbQut t.'lti' bi 11 l:o rt::-po:;:dl th~ 19::'.i3 Sepc:1t·ate 

Ao18r,it.iE!~- Ac..t, Mr. Mar,d~>la c. allE:-!ci it. "quit£",. i r1S:>igr , ific.cm'L, 11 

in1,;:.isti1 ·11; l:hai:. i:.,11-? "b.,\~i1:: i!i>1~t.1.a is wiH~t: i t,'r bl <aicks cff•-~ guin,J t,.J iiavi: 
the r :i. ght c.,f se:-1 f-r.ie,otf;'r n1i r11:d .. i c.,r,. " 

F°l'"f..•t c,r i. ii~ r1f2VE,1rt.l·1£:<l £:c'SS i !=> hc.,p:i rig t.tiat WE1st E:'F r1 gc,ve,,r·r,rric;.~r1'ls wi. J. l 
,.:0101.;:o b:) t.h~.?. aid 1:;)f Mr-. 08 1<1, . ..-r·k, 1-::.>sp•::-,.:i1:1lly if hi~ r·t:?f, :ir·in po..Jlic:ie1;;; 
a1"'<-:~ re:-pud:ia-tE.-d :in ~ cTitic::al l.,y-~·le- r- -L.ic.,r1 t.td.1o, Wt.1£-::"k. 

Tht:£- v,.::itl:'1 i $ s,::l·1t;:~JuJ. ed f, .. w W,~d1ie~day, l:h8 so:110~ day Mt·. M,iit11dt,:-l a 
ar·r .. ivi:::'s :ir1 P;;,,ri!:, fc,r tl,e:., ~+.tart. <'.•f Ids Fur·c.Jf.•E:'•cc111 lr.,ur. 
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:Bu h,; ~,Ji:'l -.. 1,·1anl'.fod .,, l $i:i1d ···· i 

M,,,1nc:1t,•l ,;.:1 ~;p<7'.d ls c,ut i11e;,r-,,sc:1lJf.i:' tc., Wi"~1,d .. <-::,•n1 1 f.,10:u.iE,r"~,, 
by BFrvi::,r,.1 PEAF<SDN 

G1'.YE10FH:lr,H~:, ,h.1r1s- 4 ,:(.~FP) - Nf.:d.s;;c,r1 Mar1c.,E'~J .. ;,. kickf,:~d c,ff r.:1 s:i.:-:-,•Jf.,•c;;.•k 1 

:l.:::!:·-·1·i r,~l:.io1·1 t.ou1r· rH;,-1'·1;;:, (''li:)nday by ,,;;p1;:1ll:inq ,.:•Lit. t.h~:: 11l1i•~S,::\1;;)1~ h8 is 9ning 
to ~1E,qr·sur1ic,J. l y c.i(,,:,l. i Vf.;ar" tc:1 Wes,.,le1'·"f'1 l eac'.,i'!rs: c1paF·tJ1Ed c.., is not. yet dead 
and th~:~t":7:i' mt.1~.;;l: LH,• no le.t up Cln sanc-l:il)11s a9c:\in,:;t Sc,uU1 Africa. 

To e:-nd t:;;anc:.tic::ir,s 1·,c:,w wcJLlld be;, -Lo "stab 'Lt.€- l:ibf.:-orat.ior, 111c.,vr,i~IJ1f.'H1t 

11··1 tlH~ bad,:' II Uii; ·-;];~pC.1t·y-- p-t: ~;~.-i d€!1') i: i::;+ t.ht~ Afr"i i..:a11 Nat: i Oi'"ra C t n11 '.Jf"l:?S$ 

(hNC )- ,- ~t:!'~jd frc,m liff.e imf•l'":i.!:i,<:.,r1mf::!r1'l c,r, F'P-tJFLl..iFy ~"', told 30,00(> 
r.?nt.hLtsii::,,sl::i.c: :8c:1tswan~ ,.,i: Indt:·?.::1t::,01·11J8n1.:: t::? St.adit.11fl irl thi-,; c,~pi to:11. 

"Apar"'l.ht:,dd is !-::,till aliv~: --· t.,ut. tt.£,,. ANC is e,,~ver, mc.,r·i;., 2il:ivE•," 
h, . .,:, Si:id.d to t:::i"'1E•1;"1··· ,;,--,. from U .. ,,;., c:r-,:3wd, which 1.;iave. him c:\ si:·.c:1,1diri1J ov,:1t'ic:,11 
~-11l1€i•r1 h..:,• c..irclf:.'d t.h<i:1 l::,:l .. oi1dium wit.Ii his wife,., Winr,iE-, Pt,rd .. iff-s;,t.yl~ <:.111 

I 

\:htc:~ b,::,c:k c)·f ,::1 t.n..1ck en.::i:1Sed w:ith a :.J1 .. tlle.t - :?t·,.,i:)f '::!leas, cr.1,11)py. 
H&~ Wii:\S tc'Cf Ll,:\ll l (:\-/ (11 1h u:1'li . U1e1.'l. t .hf.,' C•l.tf.:'FTi 11 a-t., .. ,c:.ked ANr .~ J •ttJ£!_· ul. 

~,:.us> 1.,h:;? ,·11.:I J:_ t.s ~--· -v~- o:1r"11t10~d sl::.rLIIJIJ.18 aqains }: __ ~:,__h8 whi l:.i::1 ,ni,1,.:wity 
Pr ~,-t c:w· i a i~:, OV<i'.' f " I' I fM,~1 It u 1'1 -~ i 1 II f L.1£ 1 c.i o!'\.flif°-JJ ,:La .. t, • . f:'. CJ.C...i.:\Li l ~-... _<;J, .ar IC.I E-•$ .. :!:.cc 
l".h1-2 c:1\)iH" l:h~·:id ,;;;y ~ tf.?1fl l:a k ta e l_~ce..~ .• 

"Wi 'l. h es1.1 t. th e ar"11'1£td s;.tr·ugql l'.·.', wi thc,ut E•<: c,r,c.,n1i c. Si::tr,c.t i c11'1!::>, C•L.tr· 

:in l:.t::-:•rna 1 1;; l:n.t1.Jg 1 e f wr 1 i bi:i:•t"'dt ion w,.:lul d havi+.) f a1:ed i J'l$Llt"1ni::H.111 t.d,.) 1 e 
difficult.if.;1s," !,f.~ said. 

It WE1S n8c€tSSi::IF"Y, Mr. Mo:1r,t.iE-lr.:1 =1chit~ci, tc, ~.;;'late lc:,L1c:,ly thE'-J ANC' is 
rr11;,~ 0;;sa1J•?. e:d: t.1hi.' 1.:it.1tset of his 1:1:)l.\F", whii::il will l::rr.1ke ,iiro tn~ a101.)n1J 
oth£;at" n,::1t.ic:,1,$, the Ur,ited S'l.,::d .F.·.' r.,, Car,1:1ciii:t, Britain, West G~•r-m,:111y arid 
i·7l"' c:11 "1,-: e. 

Part c:.,f t.t.i s 11 0,~ssage" WcE'i> c:1 C:e:,fer1c:.e:- t.,f t.h12 ANC 's stc::u1d <:,r, 
n;,;1tional isation a,-,d i:it ,.:as;;tiyatiQn ,:lf 11 puwi;:;,r·f1.1l t2,.::,::)i'lChllic forc:;;.s", 
wli:ic:.~1 hE1 did r,c:,t idf~nt.ify, wl"1f.j 11 fc.1r c..1,-,r1'lurie-.•l;;, l:.,e,r1f,1fill.f.aod fr·<:.1n1 thF.~ 
1i•c:u1··,01n:i.1.: 8>:ploitat:ion c,f Si::H.1th Africa, 11ay tht:-? whc,le 1:>f Afric: o::1". 

He ac:. t.L.ISE-d t.he "fc:,r·c..f:~!:>" c.,f l,t':!ir1g mc.,tivate;,ci by "grf:,E.'(J .;,mc.i 
St'! l f -.i ,·d:~,;w·t-£•~; t II and sa :id t .hey w,:;1r 8 ,::: 1.:)1 "1 t i. nu i ,·i,J t.,:l t " ..;,:,,;,q.) "un,J8-;;.,,.-:,r· v&-:-d 
~.,r ,.,f i 'Ls;, .,,et .. thr-.ic" e.o;-: Fif:•r,se., uf i..h&;,, j:.JCJC,r .. 11 • 

"We. 1.,-.1.:,11·,t wayi::. a1·,d ,ne,,hlS 1.Jf ,air-: ,.,.~quit.able di~tr"ibL1!:io,1 l::tf 

r .:.:.1;,,rn-11'" c. es~ f.~C/ t h ,:d.. a 11 Sot.l'l. h Af r .. :i. c: .:':lr1 s c .:::u·1 sl 1 <dF. ~ wi t h G'C.1t.1a 1 i i.. y , 11 Mr· . 
l11L~1i d1s> 1 a S>c:d d. 

But the t.,ulk c;,f 'Ltie 71.-yE.'fal'"-c.dd ~.,.;d.r·io:1rc:h'r,.,, 111es;,s.a(:.:11=:· w.;:11,,. 

r·· l'-?~t'.?t" Vti!d ·fur" thank:in,.::.i ti·,t:? p~.:?i:::ipJ.1.;.) of B,..:,tsw.:11"1d f,:w th1-?ir ,;..upport ,:)f 
th&.~ i'.\NC ',.,, fight. a~~air1bt i:1/•.:;\r"Lh~:1:id. 

101.)r··~ 
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I3.::, t .,;;~-.1 .. :11·, r.·~ ..... 1·.-12.., ld,~; 1 ,,:i. 1 ,,::,;,.1d ·--:·.:~---1 i.:< s I': 

( G,~- 1':ICJF:Dl\lF) 

I ~.1] ;;,c. E'' <:,r, l'" taLC:•l'"d 'Lh~:-' cii:,d;:,f.• <.JF i,,1t.i 'l~.ldf.• uf tl,12 ·,,1,,·1st. 11r,,1!i:, S,G•f:::. c,f 
H,.)u 17. , .. 1 h·h-- i 1.::an~:; and of t hfri AMC b:) i:ht:,! •J•:)\lt.;,·t· rH1it21 l t. .~,-id t h;;:~ fhi·:-t)p l ,-ici•5 ,:,f 
ec ,t: SWii.'tl' 1 

GLGL. 
F{V~02~.19 :::; J o:::;67 /AFP-,1F07 
f.kd:,;:;.i..Ja,·,a--·l''l,andel a 1 ~i-.:\J-'.2-.l as,. 

(GhRDHCiNE') 

I pl .;-u: e• <::ir1 n;:·!Lt,rci li'i~ d~1~p qr-,,,d. :i. lw::ib' 
Soui:h /.~frit:ii:\,;s and df i:hli? ANC t.,.:i l:h8. 1J1.:l\l~n1uit;:>1lt 
El<:i tSWi--'ll'irj," he, said, tc., C.F"if.:s!:> t:,-f 11 [:•L.tJ.a" (F,:li1"1 

IJl'" ti.'8l:i1·,1_.::i) • 

c,f t.h€"' v.ast. 111.at':>Sf:ls c,f 
tc\i ld ti·,,.:,~ pl?.1.:;p 1 l?!::'i- (),f 

'"' -L. r-1"1 c.i i t i c ,r, a I 

As c,n8 c:,f ·U,£~ s;,c,-c. atl I i;;.1c.i Frc.,r,t.l i r,£:.,, St. .. 1i..ic..s. Buls,,w'",r,a h,?.tc.i ur,t i I 
1. ,:,86 ,,;;-,1:,J. l:~?n,~d ANC 1::adn,?,;;; ,lrsd ,ll 1,:;W>'Jd the,n t,.1 1,:':lt.1, .. , .... . ,:, ·] 1 ~ , ':.·l L.lt.:;>t· r- 1 .. <=\ 
raid!s ir,tc, Sm-1tt, Afr .. ic. ii:I. 

Bl.l"l. t.hi;:, <: c;t.1nt.ry, wid e. I, bc·,,.-C:: er-!l:-. S •Ll'l11 Africa c::1nc.i i!ii, e:-•c:.c .. r,c.,n,i, ,,d.l·i 
df.;:,p.:;)ndl-i?ni: o,i ii:, ;:>aid h;;::•c:1vi l y fur i:hv.11:. s 1.11.Jp,.lrt , suff.,;:,f .. i111J 11t.1mt,H-01..1s 

cr'"(:)~:,,s-L,c:,n:ler r··a:i.d<£.- by SoLt'l.tr Af,...-i c. .ar, s.~c 1.1rii.y fcJr-C. E:o!::> ir1 whic.h 
civilians ~\IE•r,.;;, killed .Juri,1,J dtta..:k$ C)t1 ANC t:t:i'ntrt?~. 

In Fi;::-bruary 1986 Bc,ts;.wc:1r1,:1 ""~r· F.:,~c.i le-, €-'Xf..•E·l ANC re;:,pl'"E,osent.:':iti VE~=-, 

but F'r .. ~s;id,2,it. C-k112ti: M.asir··t;;, c.::)11ti,1L1e-d b.l f.::;11,:lw l:he poii,.:ies of t:h~.? 
rr:2,r, he;:~ !::>LIC: t E1f.; .. c:i8d, Sir SE.•F'Ejtseo, Ktro:1111'"', in <Ji vi r,9 suc:.c .. c.,t.lr" t.u the 
:1iov,.:::•me,-1 t . 

Mc:,st in,f•t:•J-"·tar,-Lly, Botswar,,,1 t.,E•t:.ii:IIYII~ th~ o,air, e.-xit f.•c:d.r,i:. fr.:,r- yc.,ur,9 
black St3t.d:.h P,fril:a,1~:; .,;;lippin,;i l:lut ,.:;f the ,:::uunb·y illeg.ally t,_, join 
UH,:·.' r:!iNC'b .;,u-·m~d wing, Umkhunlc., WE:~ Si:-.'Wf.\'!. 

"Pt.tla, B,:,tswa,ic.'l. :is C:)L1r coLtntt··y," Mt·. M<::\.-idt:·lc:l ~.aid b::, d r,.Jr.:it" 

·Fr-l)IO the c1,·owd. 

Pr-es.id.,-r,t. Masire, whu ha!ii, r-u1€-:'c.i Bc.,tswar,a s:i.nc..e;, 1.981, hc:·dl8c.i Mr. 
M,::t1id,2l ,:1 .as a "i ·,e~-,::) ,.)f ,.:,1.11· t i HH=". 

Thf.::! ar·r--ival c,f t..he;, ?~NC c.:e-.•r,uty ~.,ni,~!i:>idE-:>r,l in -U,e c.;~f•i'lal &-o:\rJ:l&:-o r 
M,.l.-1d,::1y bn:::iuqht b1 .. 1si 1\!:'~,;;;s c:1,·,d t>ducr.;1ti 011 t,.:> a ,;;;tc:1ndsti 11, wi t:h 
c.hil1::lr-f.:-<r1 !e-+,iJ.l:ir1<;i out t•f scl,c:sc .. 1 e-arly ar,d f.'-.trt::,1::,ke,,er,ec.•n::, sht.d.t:i.r1<:,, 
tii.:::>ir- d,.:icws ai: lL\11ch time. 

Si ngi rig and di::.r1c i r,4 be:1rE--lil'" east~c.l-r11ii:li c::i;;.r,b Jtd. r,e:~c.l Dr. Mat:,..i l'"f.:-< .;c,r1c.i 
his ~v :i.f,:? G1ci\dys :i,·, W0c!l1.~1 . .:<1ni,·i,J c.i"h!i• ANC P•:H·l:y at: Sir- S,;:;,r-~l:st:? l<J-·,.:1,na 
ai r--f ,c,v-·t c.,r, tl·1t7.'i r ii:\l"'l'"'i val fr c.,rri .Jc:,l·,5:ir,r,t::-'sliurti. 

Mr. Mandti:>1.;, ll\lr..'IS whi~kt=d i::IW<'ZIY f,:it .. br·:i.~f pt·ivdi:e St~S$i,.::.n t,,Ji ti"1 Dr·. 
M;;E::..irE• fc:dlc:iv~li.1<:.1 by a r,r-ivi..1-LE• l1.tr1c..tr. 

l..:-,d .. t•r"" Mc:Jt1dc:1y lhF.:,• ANC f.Ji:,Ol'''l.y, which lf1C .. ll.it.18$ S.E·•C:.Fi:c•t.ar·y-uic:!l'lt:il'"i:,01 

Alfr"1-:.z.J N.lU ~11h,) .,.Jill ac:cu,n::i.i:\11y Mr-. M .. ':l1"1d1,~lci1 t)1l his tr- i1-1, Wt.:?r-·e 
sc. hE·!dul ed to ,,,d:.lF.it ,d a r-.s~cE•f.,ti c.,r, ui ve;.r, i r, -Lh!i-:!i r hc .. r,c:,L.W by Bed. ~,v,ar~,a 
v:i c1;;;,-·pt--·,:;;,~;i de,it. P .. ?i:f:;.>r Mmui;;i. 

Mr ... Mar,c.iel.-a will wri.':lp l.lp his fir .. sl t.i,ay "cir, ·U,t::1 rc.:ii::1d 11 w:ith '"' 
di1·:1·,,;.~r 6it Stat.t?. H, .. 11..11:5€~ -·- di-:?s::littc." i:.ilis b1::.:'i11,::1, in 8oi:swan"", 'l:.he ,r11.::.nt:h 
t.rf Sfo•('dt.il::ic.,1:.:. .. is1u Oi-Lt2F<=1lly: U1<:,• o,c:,r,tt, whE!l"I yc,u dt:,1,'t gc, c:,ut. at.. r,igld .. 
!-:c:::, \ti•,iii l: y,.'.JL.11' .. ·h·"i,2,·:ds" --· du+.~ t,.:i :in,::lt:-:·m,,;:,nl: w1"?i::it.lief"). 

(nc.:, pic..kUf.•J 
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SP,-f r i Cii~-u .. N. 
F'i k s,.ay,+.. yf.,:•!l:> t.<:.J l.l. N. vi i;,.i t., r11.J t .o "i r1t8r··ff.;>t'"E!l"ICe 11 

CAPE HJt,,JN, ,hme 4 (?-'iFP) S01.1th Africa's Forei,Jn Minist:er Pik 
Bothc:1 !.':>i:tl c, hEw·1e:1 Mr;Jnc:iay i.'i1n l,lF,1t::c,nii ng l 0-day visit. by s~,ord c:,r .. Uni tf:;1d 
Nations i::,ff:icials shq1.1ld ,-.,Jt bt?. ,::;ee,1 as a s:i,Jn that S0L1th Afric.a 
r.;;_;,,w,ctions "Ltnc.,al l~d-fc:1r int.:.~rfpn;;1nce." 

.Rt-:·•,,;1t t. i rig to U. N. s~c,k1:~swc1n,ar1 Nath a Yt:,ur,ec,s; .. 's ar,r1c:iL.trrC:.Cii:'01<f1n-L :i. n N£;.;w 
Yt:it-·k that:. a U.N. tea,n WQ1.11d ar·t"iV8 in J:::lhann•?~~l.:n.,r,J ci1·1 SatLir-day, Mr-. 
Bc:,t:.tr.;;, ~,ut c:iul a !.:;d~.::·1temP-r1t !f.,ayi r,g Pr··e!::-i dt2r,t. Fre-c.it.:;,r i k d~ l<l e-r·k had 
c:1qn,;.>f?d to thE? visit ,-at th,;,1 requ+:?sl: of U.N. Sec:r-etary-G"?11er.al ,Javier· 
P~r82 de Cuellar. 

Th&:1 twr~, n,1::H'1 011,~t 
~elebrations in March. 

i r, W:i. r,dhc:,r.,•k c::1t N.:-:tmi bi a' s i r1dt'~.,f::'!r1de-r1c:E-
• 

"It. lrJr.:\r.-i> agr-e,Eo'ici U,<:it a r-e;,r;,r-f.,!~.;,£:,or,t.;at.ivf.:.• c:,f the Sec:rPlar··y-G(;:-,f1f.:.'r-al 
·,;h,;:culd v:ii,dt Sc)L.1th A·fr .. i,::a i:o acqLliid11t ili,o.,;;~~lf fit· :;;, l:.-haod 1rd. t.h t:h1-: 
l,~d .. ei;;,.t de:-:•vf.:dor.1rner,t.s~" Mr. Bc,tho:1 saiC.:. 

"It was al !5C:1 n,ac:I~ c.. l ~!,ar t..hat SL.le h a visit is c:.or,!ii>trued by U,f'= 
'.3uL1th 1-\fr··ic,an gnver·,··11iHN1i: as a •J>:?11ui11t:c:• desir·~~ ti,1 th.,) part of the 
3G.•c .. rf::•t.,::1ry-G,2r·,~r al tc, c,bt.c:1i n c.c,r-r-e,.c i'. i r,fr.ir· m,at. i c,r, c,r, t.h<=.- i rit.er-r,.:-:11 
•sit:uc:d~:i.i:::on," lie said. 

Th~;.. 9r<=.-er1 liyht ~...,ai;;, "nc..it ci.'ln irirJic:aticJrr t.tiat t.he South Afric .. ar, 
,;;0\1,:;:, r-, ·,mi:;:nt a,.::q1.des.::es i,·i th~ U1lL:inll1':?d-f1..,r· i,1t,-,)rf~n.H1.:e of the 
G€,,, r .. ,s-1'· ii:\l As:,t::;c;.::,mbly ir, the int!*•r-r,al ca1ffail'"!i:-, c,f Sout.tr Afric.21, 11 Mir. 
Buth.a s:,ai d. 

Th<*-· vi!E,it "r~.:u::i...t.._L.e_ t.J , !::>lruf:o'd as c:. c:i-:-i;,_EJ.§r.ai:,ic:,r,. in tl,e-:, 
irnpl1::.'ff:>:::·ntatic:.n Qf_j;_l}J;? G1?,1eral As:;;t::"111bly's re-.;.,..llution, whi<:h th1:.~ 
Sr5u tf, Af r-i can <;;JC:Nen,mer.-t.: r_-f.;d8c tts -~!!-_ ul tr ,.i v :j,_r-~ 1,.o · t h e c t,a rt~r- cif 
U .. i::,;:, U, ·, i ted !'-kd: i c:ons, " he ,::1dded. 

ThE:- U. N. Gener· ;;il (-\ssE•mb l y vc:1t.&1cl i r, 1974 tc:, wi i.trc:iiri:tw tht-. 
,::n:,.d•?1it.i,::ds of ti"lli'.~ SuL1~J.1_ Aft .. Lc: n · .issi ua i11 pr,~>b:;,,st at: cq.h,wl:ht:1id, 
in e+fec::t booting co1.1t Mr. Bc:,tha, who was t.he;.,r, Sc:,uth Afric::ar, 
<E11rd.:i i::is-, ,;;;adc1r·· t,.:i i:.lle Uni t::.ed N;;itions. 

U. N. Ur I dii:>r· s~c n ;;, t ,,ff y-[,€-:H, E.·r·· ,al Aloc:u l r cc\h i m Far .:sth ar,d Assi ~,.t ,::1rd .. 
£~l'"'!Ct"t=:• l:.;ar-y····G1·,?1H;,,r·al f'Jo t. i r-os Mous,.Jur"i .,;:, lrJ:i 11 J. ,.;iar:I t:h~? U. N. t.1.;)c:111\. 

African N,::1tiunal Cor,~ir<;:..ss; DE-f•Lli.y Pr·f.,..sic.iE-nt NE-lsc,r, M~ '"'' 1rJl1r, 

bei;_:;an .:, s:i>:-~·.i.:."1F.1k tour- 1.)f 13 nc:\tio,1':f. l"k>nday, is c:., :i ~Jdrt?ss the U .N. 
\;;•n<::.;,,r;:tl As;,!:;.E,ml,J. y j r, U,eQ}i) r c.i week c,f ,Jur,c,: . .,~ ii:11'1c:.i i ~"' P-X~)E'C .. i f.:.-cJ i c., c. all 

,r- l:il~? rnai nta,n.'i\nct2 1::lf a,1 t i -apar· l: h,-;1:i c:I sa,1,::: t i 1.:i.-1s. 
m9.,/t:.,m 
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JOHANl,JFSBURFi, J'L1nr= 4 ( AFP) Af r .. i c.. an Nat. i. c:,r I al Corigress di&·~.11 . .d:. y 
pF·1;.,sid..:~ni: N,~ls,::)n Mandela lefl: S,:)ul:h Africci:\ Monday at the start of a 
s,ii:-wf,:~ek trip abroacl which will tak€-:-1 liin, to 13 cc:it.1r,t.r .. ies. 

"fJf cour·se, _the qL1t.:?stio.-1 of san..::i:io::li1S is 91.:>i,, ,:;i tc.i bt? L1poenoc.1 ,,;;t 
ir, tl"1~:· <:: c:iL1rs.E:- c:if my mefuoti ns,s with fc..1r~i1;~r, t,~ac.k .. of ~ l ai ~ ," hE-1 said 
before flying to neighbouriny 8,::itswana. 

His 111essag£;J WCJLlld !.,,.till lie that E,, C:. C.,r,oodc- and cJther s,::1r,c .. tic.,r,£:> 
shi::;uld Y-t:;;,,nain in place ~ VP-11 if th.,.. ~t:~t e qf >2m>i.'r-9en,;::y wi:11s lifted, 
Mr. Ma nciela $aid. · 

An E-l"ld tc:, i.he st.i,d .. &.! c.,f ean,ergPr,c. y i lhf.•C:1S~d fc:,ur YE-ii:lr"S:-. age:, c c:,m€" 
,J1.1,·11;? 1.2 w1.)L1ld be "a vic:tor-·y f,:w th~ lit:: .. ~t·at:i,:,n t0c)vt::-me,1l:," ht= n,.lted, 
h~tt wc.iuld r,t,t ferr€-'c..ast wh1ril'1 tt.al n,ight. ~,.af•F-•f::'r,. 

ANC intelligenct? chief Jacob Zu.-na, wh0 is mc:co,opanyin,J Mr. 
Mar,c.lela ab..-t,.ad, was G:'ll1f.1hat.ic tic..w~",!V81"': "I t.t.ir,k t.hE:o wl'ic:,l~ s.talE- r.:if 
t-:.> m€1rg1:1ncy will be lifted this Wt-1+::;ok. Il:. 111L1st be. Why ,;;;h1::lL1ld it 

Hif-'> oi:,driic,r, is highly li:>ignific.ar,t. in t.h.at. he heacJs:.' lh~ ANC !E>ithi 
in ,l worki,1,J gn::,Ltp !Set Lip with the 1JCJVl±'n"l11h:?nt after ir1itial talks 
in C,apf.i:' Tc:>wr, e:-ar 1 y 1 ast mor,lh. Th1; gl'"'C)l.lf• h.as subn,i t t€i:'c., a 
c.onf i dent i al rep1;:.rt on thl:'} rel e:?ase c)f fhll it i c:al pr i soriers arid the 
rF-"'lL1rr, of e>: i l es. 

Th(;;,, two issL11c?s, alc:ir,g with th"='. !::>late c,f em~rger,c..y, must. tJi;:., 
s et. tlRd bef 1.)1'"e ,:: c.Jn~ti i: L1tio,1al ,·1ey,:ll::iati,.ln,:,; ,:an 1'.)p1:;1,1, the ANC 
in s is;:.tt:;. 

Mr. MandE.•l a, 7l., had t..al ks at. thli::! weH,.,•ker,c:i wi tt, Prc-si c.ieont 
Fri:;:•d<:•rik d•:c' ~~lf£•r-k, who cam~ bc:\ck a week a1J1;) fr,:l111 a ,li,1r,;,-natit:lfl t:01..w 

of Et..trc:,µe. 
M,.... Mar,cjel a had spE!nl the wef.i!k i r, a ~,r-i vat.ea c 1 i ni c r: or,va:\l esc i ng 

aftE-r· ,::1 bla,::ldP-r opf,..raticm. He is .J1..1e b.ack C)11 ,July 18, his 72nd 
bi r-U,day 

t h:.-"! / j .:."lw90:;.'. /ew 
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a ..\P~JIJE DlJ S 
du ur,ps de Wina.ie Mandela 
recoanu co11pllble de 11teu11tre. - Lil 
C , or su_p.tcmc de J.el,anne,burg a 
d®lare. 'lentirowi 2S a llhI 
-du meurtt'e crun jeu c 01r Jerry 
Richardson ancien garde (lu eo~ps 
de M_,q, Winnie Mandela, ft !'issue 
d'un. procc. qui a,grav.eme11~ teri,i 
la r@11tati9n d~ 1:~pouse du chef 
hisrorique du Congres national 
':1fricain {AN'C). Jerr_y Richardson, 
quamnte et un ans, entra1neur 'du 
Mandela United Football Club, 
soi-/Jisa.nl ,club sportif, sera 
condamn·6 dans que'lques jours 
pour l'assassinat; le 29 deccmbre, 
\.98&, -au dbmieile, de Mm• Man
dela, d'un jcune l'!.oir. de q_uatorze. 
ans,; J.ames « Sto_mpie » Moekctsi 
Sei'eei. Au term.e de ce proces de 
trois semafoes la Cour a conside-re, 
qu'il avait bien enleve < 'SlplJlpie"» 
ainsi gue trois autrs, jeunes Ncrls:t 
d~u~ 'qlis~ methbGf1sfe de oweto, 
qu ii les avait •iressds, teniant Eg1r. 
lement de..tuer un outre de ,ces al10-
tcscen1s. - (AFP.) 
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f:) C:t-(-'. l'" j, C: i':'f( ..... L~l i f ·1 1 "f j_ f·2 l <·:-:: {~0

\ d ..... j_ 

vli nri:i. E,~ ';:;; i::.,c:1dy(.JUii:\l·-·d s,ui 1 t.y c,f Ea·.eon,pi t'." rlll..lr" C.,(;'.-•i'" 

,JOHP,NNE3Bl.!HG~ M,,~y 2~i ((-W-"F'} l>J:in,ii":~ M,':\11del,:1's body,JUcffd ,],,;,wry 
R:i. c..1- 1 ;;·,u, .. d !::,<:.,r 1 ~·,t,::':!,"- f <:.1l.\f'I d gu :i. l t y her· i-.'.-• Fr .. :i. d ,::\Y of f11L.lr" c:iE,•r- in g 14·-·y;;:,.H .. -·o 1 d 
£:it..:imp:i.~:-i i"h.),.e>l-~~-,,t;;-d St'~i 1.H;d i,, .i:i v,.:;i~-dic: t. s1.H·-e t,:) ;,,;:1r··ff1 her reputati~J1·1. 

Nf?V€:,'I'" c.h,,~r~:1f.,,d, r,<i,,v€0•r .. c al] Ei'c: "'1f:', a wi t.r .. ,!ic.,St'> and advi !::,lio'l.: hy l"1c;;,1' 
la~ .. 1ye1·· l!:iHHc:\il P,y,.:ib t-.,:i kt:1~1.:J s:il,.c'111t::,;?, M1·-s. Mc::1nt..!1-:"'la f1)U11d he1·-~,elf Ci::i~$t:. 

ai:::. e,n .:-ibsE:·:•r,l. de-:-1 ·f (;,r,dant. whc, !:".,huul d h,::1Vf.i' be1a-.•n i r, t.hf.:~ C.:c,c. k i,'11 CJr,gsi r.:f'' 
thE;, 41--·yi·:?,,H··-·old coach c;f th,-.:~ Mi::11,d~~la U,-,it.c;;id fo1.:;,t.ball club, th,;;i :·:i;,un.;:, 

,;-1d Of.' t ec::1 by I· 1f..1!'" b odyguar .. cl 1;~. 

T~":i.c::tl judgE·· 1'11'· • .:!Lt~-ticE"' B. O'Dcmov,;:n, l·1,::1niJc;:~c:i Mr. R:i.ch,::1n::1~~<:..1r1 
9uil l:y ven:Hc:l:s Ft·iday for- mLW,k!r-·in,J St:ornp:ie, assa1 .. 1l t-.ing a,,d 
,':itt~·,ll'lf. .. •'li.ng t.c:, n,t.wde-::'1.- a defF.-,c:'Lc::,r- fr·c,m ·U,8 club, anc.l kidr1r.:1f.•f•jr,SJ thr·_P!i:-' 
,.::il:.he·r· bc,y--.:.. alo1H.J vJ:i l:.i·, Bt.omp:i,:;;,, frum a ME'!l.:h,.::,dist. ma,-,se ir, Dt!.i'c~1ni.lt:-?f" 
19F38. , 

Mr ... ~~!i c::l"i,M··dsnn took Stomp:i. I,':• and tt,e t.hr"ee other boys fr-c:Hn t.h(-;;• 
ma,1sc;:? tn Mrs. Ma1"1d1·:a•lc:~'"'; i·1,)1n,-2 i,, th8 :Oie!)~::lo,:,f F.:>:b-:?ns:i,.J,, di-.;trict. 1::lf 

,Jcd,anlif.i.'Sbllr'' (.:J 's tJlar. k t.owr,shir,, Sowt"'t.c, c,r, [)pc embP.Y" 29, 1.988. 
Wi-,c~t. al.11=?<,Jt:')dly ,·1r.:1p1:Je1H?.d t:ht:::"Y-ti? hit. thi~ headlinf.?S. All' t:.ht"l·:!'B b<.Yy,;,;. 

told t.hf:·:~ C:CJL.trt Ml'·1e,. M,,-1ndela, thf.t wifii::.• c::,·f Afr·ic:,;~r, l\lc:':\t.ic,r,o::d. Cc:,r,gr"8':i>S 
l .. ~,ad fl:)t· J\h,?l ~;;,.::n M~:11 id,.,-! l.:11 , h,::1d p, .. ,, .. , ciled, i,,)h i pp,.":·d i::'\11d kick 1-:?.d t. he,n. 

Pc:<lit:G:' bn::,uqht to c:c:.iut•"t. lhe sja!l1L,c,k·-h:ic:IE;, whip Mrs. M,ar,c:if~la l'ii·ld 
~~1 .. 11::ipcise.•dly u:;;1;,,d. Th•:-:?Y test:.if :i. ,'"id l:llat. :.:iJ.olod had , :)t::,>,;'.-:'ri ·fQu11d on t.h<?. 
wii:dls, ct .. w·ta:i.ns and f].c:;c:,r· c.,f tl";<,~ bac.k 1• .. c:.,c::i111 :in Mr .. s. M,,,lr1delii.1's hc.it..lSf."' 

\l\ii·;.;?r·e tiH;) i.Joys hdd b.;)1.:;1,1 i·1t·,·)ld, ,,111d al1;:;.,;) i,·, Mr .. c;;;. Maddelc:\'s:, 111i11ihus. 
St.ui11piP c::ame in fc11•- the·,·! W<::Jr"t",t c,f thE·! b£-0•0':d:. :i.r,9s, ;;;l(::: c:.ut-i>f.:.~c:i by M,~. 

F::J. cha n:J ~-on of I:)·~ tray i ,-, q ·ft.:iut•" 1-)f r· i 1.: r.:111 1\1,;;tl: i , :)11 a J. C1;)11 •J t " ess ,nein:) er·'"" ,_,;i", o t: 
cfriatl by 1::i olics• at. Par·ys, sc,m10· 100 kilc:,mtc•i.r€,•s (60 111ilc;,,s) ~,C'•utl,-wt;ist 
elf her~:?.. 

ThE-:• juc:lqe s,::d r.l r.:.·r :i di::1y i'i<·::' fc,ur,<:i t.h,,,1t. M!'"'r.-,.... Mar,d<"•l t:1 waf.:: f•I" <::0•1!'·-!·'•l"lt c:ir, 
at l",'°"st: ,:::,n,;;, (:lCt::i::l~T>io11 wht·."11 ti·i.,? -f,:)l.lf" l'..l1.Jy..;, v•J•.~t-.,? b,;:;,i11•J ii:1Si::-a1-1lted. 

M,, ... Fh t::.har-C:!::-,c,r, h,,,1c:: st.aL,L,£'·•c: Stc.1tHf:ii ~ 'L r.., c:li;,,a-l.ti i r, Sc:iw<;;.•t t• c:,r, N<::•w 
YF!ci\l'" 's De:,y l 989, r-et.1..w, .. ii ,·19 1i-Ji th bl 01.ld ,Jn his ..,;;i;,_:)AS, the court 
hP,,:ffd. Th€':· bc.,dy w,as nr.:,t -found 11ritil J.,u .. ,u,;~r·y 6. 

'1)C)lre 
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SP, f I'" i c .;~ ... ,t,Ji , 1, ·, :i ,..:~ :t ,,:• .a c! ··<2-.. 1 d 1:,:. l·:. 

( 3CJl-u:~NNFSBUHC:,) 

Dr, J.,u .. iL.\i;wy 3 Ml'". li:i. c:hards,c:ir, knifed Mar1dE1l a Urd. t.ed dfi~fpc t.r.:11"' 
/..!\1)dt" <'.0lo'J Ikdi"Jt:,•(')rJ C)I') op,:;;,n tJl·"Ol..lnd in tiH? C<.lWi'l-Sa"lip ri:\nd left hi,n fe:::,r-
dG0 ,i.'1d ,1 pir c:,,,;.,f:,,•CLt't'.<::1r·s !Siid. Cl. 

Mr". Fhcltat'"C:iscm had trif::'c:i t.o pt•"c,t.t:..,c.t Mrs. Mal",t.i!*'la .. 
He l:.1.:>ld th,~ r.:our-t his poJ.i,::,~ :i.nt:.,w~·•ltJr.~t,:,r"i;;;. ti>Ja,·,tt?d hi11l l:. ,) 

:in,rrlic;;.d:.€;• ht-r·. "The, r,c:ditf=•man c:iic: riot.. like;.• thf:, l.ac:iy, and said :i.f I 
could t;Ji:·2!': i1t'ff int,) t:n::)uble, I 1,11ill Lie , . .lkay," h,-? sr.:1id. 

He £.:':'Ii d th;;:1 boys l',.;1d come i c, thf:.' t.c,L.tf."·.E-> c:,f 'l hei. r- c:,wr, f n,~f.,., w:i. 1 J. 
to 1:: ,.::i i'1fes,;.~ b.::i liom,::is,;;,::-:ual n·:z.lr.:1ti,.:>nsilir:>-s .-Ji til Methodist:. mi,·,ister Paul 
V&:,•i·· r yr,. 

But a c:eff.:1rrc:f:·• witn8ss. n::,rd:.rac:lic·lii:"c:l Mr. F:ic:.hc:Hr.:le:.c,1·,'~. c:l,;,d.o, '\..tsr::,t 
Mns. Mandela was away in t:h,;2 Ot· ,i:\, .. ,ge. F1~1:::"8 State at t.h,~ time, sayi,HJ 
shE' had ~;, <:::. e::. n hE<r- ,"ctt the DiE•f::,kloc:;f l,c:iut:;;.Ea C.Jf'l D«·:~c .. E.•1111::,E,•r' 29 ar,r.i .'."\(Ji::dn, 

th:i.~;; tilf11::~ i,-,iii:i·, Stc11np:ie, 1.Jn New Vt:?ar-'s Eve. 
Mr-. l"lar,dc;,d,,,1 c:lc-.;1fF·•r,cl(.:;id h:i.s w:i.f17:~ r.,r, M,.,y 1:<:: jr, t.hE,, NiyE-1'·ian c21;:.Jjl.,·,.:t 

L .. i:t~Jc:,s dLwiniJ h:i,s A·h·ican i:uur-, sayinq: "Even now, r.:1s I am talkin,J 
tc:i yuu, she;;.,, is,. E,.till bE-ing pe1~secuti:,.'c:I in South Afr-jc.:':'I" by "th<i:! 
i]OVt.;>l'"1·11n,:.':1 ·1I: and its aq,~riC:it:-?s~" h,:"' said. 

H~; t.nld c':\ pr-8<:..;..s r.:t,nfe;,r-e;,r,c.£'• tier·.-· "f°L.tesd,::1y~ "V-HH.:'l"I n,y wife iS::. r,c:,t. 
1..:ha1··,;;.,t;"·d ,a,·,d wh1c.:.>,1 t.li,:i? whol t·?. ,.:.,,,;;:,.,? c:i:,:n t:r-~?·;;:, ar:·,:;1..1,1d i1,~r-, sh•?. has no W,::iy 
of dE•fEH1c:ii r,g tse-:.,t-<;".e].f .::inc.i ht,.'I'" inr,ucE.'l'1Clf:·.' . 

"Th!:i<y don't. lo\,a, ·, t:. to ci'l21r1Jr? h.;;.ir .. r.:111d ut ve i1er· l:hr..;, ,)pp,.)t" t.u,'li l:.y ,:rf 
f•l'" C,,V:i l"<U Si"1f:,, :ii;;. i r,nc1<:. f.:~f ,t. 

"My wi ff2 's whc:il. €"' l"·e,-,f:iut i:"1t j c,r, is i:.Je:i r,g Sfllii:li"-l·,pc: ll'J:i. t. tierut: h,::1vi ir<J t hf..• 
oppt:)1'··l:Lt11:i. ty tu r,;.1pl y. 

"If she• gr.:,~~ thf,i,r"E• ,::1 !;-. a witr,f:~ss E,, hf:• C:c, .~s not. l,.:--:1ve:- th1;;,, 
pt .. i vi. l t':?1J1°,, s:, ,:if ,,:1, ·, a,::ct.t•;;.,.;,d. 

"Th~ Wi,'IY th,;,. c a~0, 1c• 1',c:,1r.;.. be·•E-•r, c c,r,dt .. lr.: t.f,;,d is :i. n'Lt, .. r,c:f.,d to ciE·faf11f,• o,y 
i,,d. fi::1 v-J:i. l·:h,:iul:. qi v:i ,·,q h,.;;,r- c:1n •l ilP•)r · t:u,1i t:y t.o defe,ld i"1Brs1,?J. f. 11 

( r, C.J p :i. C. k ur,) 
111.,,./ ak 
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Mandela retreats· ·on ·natjonalisation ---T MANDELA, . his al" d tl. t h . 1· . c/,,i*eh(:U.n r .,:2h(js15h Afri/ '! 9 C? . f . -nu.ovn · m ise , or 1,a sue nat1ona 1sat10n . t e out . can pavate ·sector issue o econonuc power. . ... 
mss1, imJ>Qrtant economic. policy would take this or the other form. From John Carhn and owns 70 per cent of the coun· It was, however, only a t--., 
stalJ'!nla>t since his release from But we do say that this option in Johannesbur-g try's mining capital. tive, exploratory meeting - a.get· 
Jlrillen.. ~?-<;~acked yesterday on should be part of the ongoing de- "It would be a tragedy," Mr ting-to-know-you exerl'.:ise ~ 
Ids pnivlous commitment to wide- bate." It should not be ruled out dreaded word from his vocabulary Mandela told reporters, "if the both sides hoped would leacl to 
~ nationalisation in a future of court simply because of a altogether. question of government participa- further contacts. The positiob of 
SOudl Afrie?-, dec;lmng _that the " th~logicai commitment to the The fact that yesterday it reared rion in /h;e economy -is 'dealt with business leaders last nig~t , was 
Afticlil!National eoogress had no piineiple of private property", he its liead in much more oenign unilate,ally, without th.e ~pera- that important areas of disa,~ 
such blu~rint. said. fashion yesterday reflected both tion of the corporate sector." ment remained. ' 

~T!&. at the latest of a re- Shortly before and shortly after the economic lessons Mr Mandela This, _he said, was an issue to be But Mr Relly did cheerfully re-
~t series of unlikely South Afri- his release on 11 February Mr has learnt in the last three months negotiated. mark at yesterday's press c;onfer-
can encounters - the first confer- Mandela had uncompromisingly and, as he stressed yesterday, his The ANC, and in particular ence that "one shouldn't' jump 
llllCe i!;side- the country of l:he reiterated the ANC's position of sense that a "national consc:n_§_us" their trade union branches, have about and get frightened just>b&,, 
ANC 111d top business leaders - the 1950s, that in a post-apartheid would be required in tnesha:ping long viewed Anglo American as cause people see the word 'natioo
Mr Mandela said: "I would like to South Afric& the mines, which of the-,futm:e"'ee'Ono!D~ll" as - the enemy, as the epitome Qf all alisation'." 
.lhme a secret with you. The view provide the bulk of the nation's the political sysfom. that they consider to be bad and "We have fortumitely pro
that Ille only words in the eco- wealth., and .the bai;iks, would have At a press conference after yes- exploitative about capitalism. gressed away from thf! crudiliM'of 
aomic v~ablllary t_hat the ANC to t9me· uddet state control. The ter9ay's meeting, which attracted That they should have sat down at .a capitalism versus··socialism dog
knowi a.re nati~naJisatian and re- impact on the Johannesburg stock more than 300 of South Africa's the same tal;>le, all smiles, was a fight," Mr ReJ)y sa.id. Agr~ ~l 
disldbu.tion ii, mistaken." . exc~ange at the. time was .~a- leading bus_ines5f!le~, Mr Mandela bre~hrough in the task of ad- w~ there . on the princ!pl~ of a 

& ,r.ent on: "The ANC has no matic, share pnces only nsmg sat alongside Gavm Reily, the dressmg what Mr Mandela de- nuxed economy. "The mtefest," 
blaeprin~ that decrees that these again once Mr Mandela, realising chairman of Anglo American, the S<;ribed as "one of the thorniest is- he said, "is in the detitil~ of the 
or odler assets will be nation- his ·em?r, wisely dropped the vast corporat_ion which dominates sues" that lie ahead, namely the mix." / 

z 

~ --~~ 



,JDHiC1NNF!:1Bl..11::;:c:1 ~ May 24 ( P1FT·} __ ,. ~1J! I :i. 1 r.-.' t h r;;, (\+ !' ) L ;",:\n j\j,;,d: i. C!l 1 ,\,t :i 
[:c11 ·1t]t1··~·:~:,,::~,~ \.i'J<3~E- Cf~)i1~Si dt~'.:1 f" i 1··11J \/i:':\1··i ()t.t~~;. l7.'~t::,.::i t' .. 1(Ji'f::i. C 1..)1:) t i ,.:i·~<.:;~ 'J it: V',1 ~~~:;;. 1··1,.::i{';. 

r t-:,:,t hi n k :i. nu :i. t fo, pc:, l :i. c y ur, n ,,,1 t. i c;1, ;;,1] :i. i;,,a'L. :i. c1n ·: ?':NC d (·:·:·.'F' ut. y F' r· fr•1,, i ci .,:-:,11 t 
l'•.l E:• 1 s; l) I ·1 I'll c:U ·1 d 1°.,· 1 ,::1 ~;;. 21 :i. d ~,J (,::,:, d, -, ,i; ';::, d a y " 

~3p f.:·)iiil k :i. i"I q i"I t. ;°::\ p v· fr:•'.ii:-'.::; C t:1f ,-f E':•f' fi.-.•1"1 L (,-:., i:'l + t (i.'l' "' ;cl c:.i a''/·-]. or·~;) n:<-:i.•(,,:d .. i n (j I::, E0•t l-'H·i fr•I I 

+.:;·,it: (::j\JC~ ~':'l I '11 .l -~l ,:)(; t. f :l !,) C t)I'- rj Ct!j'" "~·i t': E 1 {';"~·>! E·:•c L\ t i \/ r.:z, ~i:. ; ·; i:-~Y .. 8 ',I tlilj .. ,, l11i a,' d t~ J. rl\ ~;:.a i d ., 
!· 1 c:,~·H:C!\/ f.·:,:0\' '! t t 1,:·,11.. ri ,::1 t. :i. C)I J c:1 l :i i;:;;;c, t. :i. C)j I l>,!o':( i::, iiil q l .,le',1i:,t j c,r I "t. h iiit t. !,;l· 'CJL.l l d t., F·' 

I ) (:':• 1] t~) C'. i ~-:·: {':. t~:• ~j ,, 11 

n ~·-1<-:"' 1,-J:i. 11 c:lc:, ~-'Jt,.:,d·:. 'Lhf:;-: p<;,•c;1 .. , l f.-:,, c.i-f Snut.J, Af 1"· i ea r:;.ay mu!:..:;t bP clc,nE:- ~" 

J ·a·~ ~::;.~:;ii d ,
1 

~::tdd i. r'i!J t:l·L:=' t. l:.J-H-;::, {.)j\Ji°:: lf,1,~JL.\l 1J i.)t:'.~ 1_:JLli 1.:Jed :i. 1'"I :i. t~:; 8•:1:)r·,tJ1'0i I''.: rs<:Jl :i. C:)l 

by ,-,,1 f..,,:,,1--·,i;;/i c,+ F··>;p,:·:·'l'"'Li,:, 1·"f.,•1:,1'"E;·~'-fr•i"1t:i.nu .,,,11 sE"!c.t.c.,rr.:, cif the:, c:.c)mmur,it.y., 
Ih.u,- :i. ,1,J i ·,:i.,,;,, k ic:-:•y···, in t.:<i.';• .:1ddl'"" l:',11:;,:;:, t ,.::i l:.h,"'1 ,.::onf 1;.-;,,r e1"11::e -- ,a think- t 2111 k 

,,r1 ·ft.d:.l..ir-;:.,, f,;,cc,r1c,mic r.,cdic.y --··- Mr--. Mar,dE-da t-,i:1id ru::d.:i.c::,nalibc1tic.Jr1 i::tnc.i 
r··,,.~.Ji•,;,.t,·-iLH .. il.7.ic:,n \,•,1,0~~"1:;.1 ,·,ot till',·! 1jnly 1jpti,.:)11•;;;. bE-!in,J l,;;ok1=: .. ::I at by t:.he 
P1NC. 

"Thel'"(,:,• c·,1r"(;:-) filiflf1y i Sfo:,Uf::,s we r.;,f·"1i,1l l hi::IV€,i tci (. ()l"l!Si d<;:,, .... ,='l!ii' t,%:.• di SLUSf:'

l':.i·,E:;, qu,;,;1::;.l.::i.,.:i,1 u·f i:.i ·J{,? d,,:11nocr,=1t.is;,::1l:ior-. ,::"\f'ld c.fo?r,-a.:ial:isation of t:~i::c.:lno,nic 
f 1 Ctt.;,Jt7:·.'f,.. • 

"ThE"' vi<·:;;,w that t.t.E• c,nly ll'Klr"c:is j_n ttiG:o r~c:<::,nund.c: voc.abulary tt,,;d. 
t.h,;;i P,NC k, .. 11.l~Js ar,;-? ,·1,,:1c.i,.,,1alisat.i1::i1-, a11d r·t,di,.;;b·ii::.L1tio.-i is 111isi·:ii:\~::t;,1n," 
Mr. Manciela said. 

F c,r i t"l F.~ t. an c:: <i,?, t c:, e:,,n ~"'1.w· €e! t l"1id. t.l' 1£;,,1'" If.' w.:i\s ri c:, L.inhea l thy 
cc::cJ .. rCt-:?r1 l:f'"c:\t :i .:::11 ··, of t:~C:,~Jl'lc.Jtlli C pt.)WC·:~ .. t"', l t-:•~::i, 1:it:>,1 1~ c'.:(:)t.l l ~j b,~ l t:-?ar-1·1 t f t'""C)10 l:Jre 
/.,)nt. i ----'T'r"ust 1 C:':\Ws of tt,f.::o Ur,i t.E:•d St.a:l €!-•s c:1r1ci i.hEi Mc:,r,ti!'.•C:d. i e-:-•s Cc:,n,mi ss:i. r,r1 
in Great Britain. 

But., hE:~ ac:lclf~c:l: "We !1:(t:.:i 11 b<?l i ev~· thal t herec• n,ust l.iE:< fur-U·,tc,•r" 
di~;r.:1 .. ,s;;;io.-1 of trwi issut~ of nal:i0,1r::\lisai:io.-1 c>f ,a<;;;-,:,ebs that ini9hl: al: 
the:• 11,u111E':!r1t b€~ privatf;-ly c,wnf.:1ci ••• ·U,is c:,~,t.:i.c.,r, sltc:,1.1ld be j'.,ar-t c:if the 
i:ln,Jo:li ,it_::i d~bate." 

Ml'"". 1'1ancl1?.l i..'-1 s€",•nt st,c:ic kw,ave.•s thr-c:it.t~Jh thE:.• busi nE.-ss c:. c:,mnrL.1r·,:i. t y ar,c:i 

put~ f1.)r-,.,.•i9,1 i.11VE?st.or,;;; t.o fli,Jhl: wiH,:011 h,~ fin;;I: r.ai,;;;.,~d l:h~? pt"osp1-:+1c:t 
c.:,f r1<:':ltionalis;;~'l.ic,r, or, Febr·L\ii:1ry 1l shor-t.ly aflr:-,r h:ls t"'el€;..:,se fr-c:,o, 
jail after 27 years. 

Si nc:Ei thE~n bc,t.h he iilnd c:,thf!,1"· ANC l E1iac:if.,•1""!:i,. hav12 bt,,er, at p2d. r1i,,, t.n 
l:011"" dow1·i l.:li+-:..ir h1:,i~dli,1ti ~,oci.alist st:a,1c::e, 1'11.)tir11J that:. t.iie ,nove,n,;:;o11t. 
i ~;, r;,r· e:;,p,,,\F' <:-d 'le:, t.,e-:,, f l f.':.>>d t:,l e nr, t.h1-:~ c;:~c::onc:,11,y. 

:01-:::•1,;pi t8 th,,:;.se asst.ll'"oi-:11·1ces;, bi,J i:n.1si,·iess is -.;ti 11 ohvi,:::oL.l?i;.ly 
j i t. tt'r-y. 

mc:w·€·,.· 
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EH.'... 
,riA0005 4 IF 0355 I r-~F1=·-r=t·.!4 l 

( ,J ClH?~I\II\IFf::;Bt IF:C::l) 

"T!· I E:'l'"' ~'· :i. ~~ ii'\ l r.:d:. r.:if 
,::11·,d !:i,<;::- P1NC," Mt.u··-r-.:1y l·-lo:ifm .. .?yr .1 
Bu!si r18s::; M1::,vHiHer1t (CBM) whi eh 

d:i. r.-;;.;·,1!;,ir··<.:;.•f.:-0111(;.-,r,t l:,f;-tw<*.•<;:-.,r, tt1P. 1:<ur..;-:i.r1E~!::-.~.:.. cc.,rnm1.1i-,1t.y 
j o i 11 t. ,.:: i; a i nn,;il, .. , o-f l: h •':! C,),.l s1 .. 1 l t. c.,d: :l V•-i! 

c.,r·gard.!i'>f:'•d We-•d1,~;·sd.:':iy'5:, n,f:·'• <i,,t.ir,q, tc:dd 
t:. IH,':, r~)l' .. f.?~S C I.) .. ) ·f l':?t" e,·-,c: t?. 

11 t,.J~! h ;;, VE~ a 1 cw,g w,al y to (Jc:,. Th f.-.~r· c;,, i !?.-, '"1 deg r- f.:-,f":, c ,f n, i !::', t r L\ !"::, t. 
\.'!hic:h 1,-,iill h,;;1ve i:,.:; be ov,.:;:,r·co11h?. 1 " h,~ said, bul: added i:.h.at. th~we ~...ien:? 
al ;sc, "qu:i. t.f.,:,:• l""to:Off1i,lt'·k.;;·,bl &~ i.'ilf"E•as::. c,f !ii,:i. mi 1 f.:11"' j t.y c"'lnc:I c c:,rigr-1.H;•r,c: r,;>. 11 

D;;? l i v~1·· i 1''1<;:J the ot h ,;;~,... k ,,:::y ···r ;,;it Ii? ad d1··· ~~i:;;s o·f I: hv? d ;ay , f ,:ir .. 1ner" A, ·191 ,) 
An1(',il,..ic: .:':ir1 chr.d.r·mii:H1 Gavit, F~e-:·lly saiC.: n.::,tic,r1E1lis.::.at..ior1 h.;;1ci bc.,s&ri r:,,E:,:•e;1r1 .,,,i,,. 
a "shoi··t cut:" b.:i e.::ono1nic dev8lopmf.;)J'il:. 

Bl.d: h~,i war-rH:;.·r..i thi::1t th<-:;.r€·.'' wis•l'"e hic:ldf:·•r1 ciiaH' ,g<=•J'"S in "t:i.pfoi r·,,~, 
indu,st,,..y qu:i.ckly inl:,::i a ,::.;uh•,;:i.Jy-,::1.::11·1suffiinq 1:!!.l.:,f.11:' . ...:~" whicll could lb!<".'ld 
-Lu t.h G.1 gr .. adual ~...iith~:!r-:i.n~J o:':!W,,\y c-,+ thal ir,c:ILlE:,l.ry. 

He ,,1pp,,;,al <~d for· "1)r-c:1i;Jmati i:!.,n t'",:;;1!:h.,;.,1•" !:.han i ch,:i,)l oqy" 
f L.it.ur·e;, c:IE1t:. :i. ~:i. err,!::, .~r,c:i p,• .. c:,pc•!:'--E-d a l., J. !f.•rrd bc;:•'LW(·:·,•t;;,r, "cc.,m~.,r--L. i -Li V(i-;o 

i1·1dividual:is,r,'' and ''br· i::iadto:>r Sl:ic:i,;;,t:al co·-op>'ir-at:i,.:i,1'', 1ink,:;.,,J by 
t,,,,>: f;yre,tPrrt whi c-ti gathl'::· .. r·!:i, ar.,;. nrucl r t .. €·,•ve,,rn .. l<'·i .:;cs f'iC.,stsi bl E:.•." 

,1 ... 
d 

M,.:i~; l: i.)\.\Si 1i1'~SS(fll•21l ,:;IC<:: t.i:'f) t.0,!d th"l C. t:,)1.:1.:lri1.)1ni ,: ':$ tr .. u,.:: 1-:.UJ'"ti!S, r.:11)d !)Ol l ,:: i I··'),;; 

i,.:-:1d tc, bf.,:- cr8at.., ... r.:i whic.h wc:iuld lt2.;u:.i tc:, "bcd.h ra~d c:i pc:c,r,c1111i c r1r·c,i,J-\..h 
a1 ·1d 1n,.::.r-e. ""''··lui t.;~bl,.~ disi·.:r--ihution 1.1f w<:-"::•.al th", h~ ,;;;.,;\id. 

r~t the;:• pn;;:,s"'s c: c:, r1fc-:·r-·r:-r,c i=.c', Mr·. 1:;,:!f.·•l l y, wt.c-, ,"\t.in,i t t.c..c,c; 'Le:, bc;:•i ng 
"p1'·1-2tty le•~ry" 2,i:;,:)L1t 11dt:i,:inci"lli,::;c:1!:.il)1·,, sa:i.d th,.;i ,;;ui:,je,.:t did ,1,Jt si:;.•, .. 1.J 
hi111 into""' r,,::(r,:ic ii:\t:;.. "clearly pE;:,oplt-:., l,:,nkinr;.J ,:c1t C'\ r1&-•W i,0.uc:i,, . .,t.y havf;• 
tC) lt:lc.Jk ;;,\'\:. all i'=>•.3t·ts cif ,:::ipU.i:J.-is". 

He-:i $.:...:dc:I he fe:•lt. 11 e:-1r,c.c:,u1• .. .;;uJE!C.i" arici "cc:,rr·fidi::,,rrt" aftr,ir· WE;;dr,E:-1:,-.clay's:, 
:"O<ih:-:~t:irl,;J hi:cJ.:::aus.,.~ ti·io::? r:n·Ql:ess ,:if d:ialo,A1 .. 1e, widch he i·1r.1d st::>I: in 11lr:,t::i.or: 

iri 19E:\5 whf·il"1 hE1 vi!=.itE .. d thr,i ANC'B f.'•:-:il<i'.:· hf,·.•c:Hiqt1i::1rt:.e;:,rs in ZamtJ:iia, ll'J,at;,.. 
11 b,'21J:i.1 ·11,:i1'"11J to WQlrk". 

ThG'~ ANC's hi,,1ac:i c:,f irrte-:•r-r1,:it.ic:,n.;d ia·,ff.:;drs:~, Tl,,.:.:,bc., Mb,,,, ki, told 
jciLw11al:i,;;;l:s l-:.i ·idl:. 1'1<2, t:oo, lfJ.:'ils 1,;)n,::,1u1··cs\\;}>'?d h•·.!!c:r.11..1si,:,;. t.hi;:;, irn~et'.inq h<::id 
st:.:-11'·v1:;:,d tu ident.i.fy "rw·c,blPm ar· t:."1:1!:', 11 which c:nuld nc:iw br· .-,:1dclr&:•ssfr·•d. 

t=')p.; i1Jq::i,.::i1·-ta,1t: a~~ i I:. i,Ja.:;; f,::w- thee (-1NC i:.:l di.,;,,.~us,;.:; wi Li1 l:.h,;,1 S,iu,:.i·, 
Af l'" i c::: ,-.:u·, g c ,vfiJ'" r·1111<i·:1r, t t. ht:"' ~.) c,1 i t. i c. i.:\ l t , .. c:11', r;;.f c:ir n:a t. :i. c,r, c,f t 1··1<-,1 c t:iur, txy, j t 
l/\li.':\S 1:::!,.:1ual J.y i1r,:-:i,.)1•·l:;;:11·1l:. t,) disc:u,,;s wi til busish·.?SS 1.,1,a, :l.,.?r·s th ... ~ 
c:uuntr-y's f.,·iC::CJJ'1c:,rn:lc trar:<;;,fc:,1rmatior1 7 hr." t:;;aid. 
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- l\ '~- ':> tH;:,i 1 \,;?.~~'::, J. E•ad ·-1 
f\l.;;;1tiunc:1 iE,atic,n nr.:it tr1f.'.i nr,ly c,pt i ur,: 

,JDHf'.~I\INESBUF:G, M,'i.ly 2:~, U)iFPl Nat:i,.::,,·,alisatiun ,i:\nd 1-- ~~distr:ibu t iu, ·, 
.:-:1rf:,·• nc.,t th<,;-:; ur,ly option=· ~H,lin~°" c:.c;,r,side:11'· e1d by t.:rHi• African NaticJr1,::1l 
Co1 ·11.Jr·tc.1si;;;, P,NC d0?put:y pn~sident I\J<~lsc>fl Mandela t.old 400 top 
corporate ex8cutives here Wednesday. 

11 Th~1'"ii:,• are,, m,:;ll"iy i ~;;t;,ue-, w~ !f.,hal l h.aVf.,' t.c::i c. or,si c;l(;;.o1··· as we t:ii !i:>t:.u!.-:;!:;; 
Urni qu~:;:•st i o,..·, of i:h,~: di:?mc:icr,,., t i sat i c,,i and dtic'r .. ac: i al i sat i 011 of e,.::cinomi c: 
~iOWio:>r·," Mr. Mandel a said i r, his key-r,eitc- addr-f..c•!::>S to a one-day 
c,.::,n ·f t?r .. enc,;~ hers. 

11 Th~,; vi Ci-.:'W that thE• c:,1·, l y wc,1'"ds i r, the f.:,,C.C<r1c:,11i:i t: VtJcabul ary that 
t.h,2 P,NC knows i:H"t? nat:. io,·1ii:disati0,1 c::\fld r·r.) t:Hst.F·i!::iL1t'.it:)1·1 is ,ni•,;l:.<i~ke,1, 11 

ht;.• s.:':lic.i. 
LE•g i slat i c:ir, to c. l.lr'l ai 1 ar,cl <: c:ird .. rul E:-!C c.,r,0111:i c. n,c.,r'IC.,pc.,l i €tS WL"IS ar, 

issl.\<ii.' b.:i bt:? C:1.jf"1Sider~~d il'l -t.ran,:;;f,)1~rni1"1,;;i th1,;:• S1Jut'.h Afr·io::an e,.::,::inomy, 

Tc) ensL1rs· that ·U-,f:,,l'"(f..• Wi::1S nc., 1-1r,l·,r.:~a1 thy c:1:Jric&.nt.r .. at.i c:,n of' ec.c:,nc.1111i c 
poi,J+;.•r·, l 17isi51)ns could bt:'.~ le;,;wnt. fr-om th1=:• anti·-tr·usi: li::\WS of th<~ 
Un:itec:I St.:,'Le~, ,,.mcj the;. Monc:ipolie::-s Cc:ommis,sit:ir, in Gr-Ec•at. Br-it..:.-d.r,, Mr. 
M.and~l a s:,r.,d d. 

"{~r,cJ·li"H·:,•r" :i.1::,s1 .. 1t;.;, we r11i~~ht h.;;1vt:.;, tu c:.c.ir,sic:l<'.:-,r is the e1t:lvi!;;,2,bil:ity Ui'' 

o tht=:·r-·wi s~ (.:)·F the p 1 ai:ern<-=111 t. i:::,n t.he b,::iards of pr i va tE?l y-owned 
con,~,,;;·,rd.f:!S c,f dil"·£2c::tc.,rs ar,pc:.dr,-Lec:i by t.he, gc:.svt~r·r1t11E,r1t," t,(;;.o said. 

Mr-. M,::u·1dt:la ,.;;tr·es..St'i.'d th,at thB P,NC did ,,at Wir.\ni: evt.:>rythi.n•J i,1 
th£,• c;.~c::onomi c: sphfi.'f"e "done by the r1ew gCJvi..:,r·r,me)nt. 11 

i-\ ht~,a\lthy r·t?lial:i1.::in1~i·1ir:> bel:we,:~n ,;.-:,,nployer-s and triad,;: unio,·ns 1,oJi:\S 

c.r-uc: ic'ill tc, the c.r,Ltnt.ry's futur-e,,. 
Thf.;,• i::,rgard £.,;G~1··s r,f Wf.·,·dr,~sdc:1y' t-i> n,ee:,,·U. l"il'.J, t:h8 i nc.i~f-•Etr1d£.Jr1t 

C1::i,1sLllta'ii::i. vP.-:• Bu.::.;i,le~,;,,;; M1)ve,ne1"·d:. (CBM), said i I: w,::11,; ne,.:e'.',~sit,::1b,?d by 
the ANC 's :i. nsi ~~tE~r,c:.8 c:,n sc:im'*" f c.11" m r..,f r,at i c;ir,,::11 i sat j, c~1·1, wt, l. c: h hi:!c.i 
u, ·, ,,;;i;;:, t t. l ,;?d 1 nc: a 1 ,r,,,:H· k et s. 

Dt-~l i Vf.?r :i. n9 the c:,t.h£~r ke~y-r,c:,t.~ addrE!ss r.:,f t.he c:11=\y, fc,rn,Ew· Ar,gl c., 
~,mc:?t·i,.:.:-:1n ch.ainn<i:\n Gi:ivi,1 Rl~lly sc:1id l'li::1ciclnalis,-;.,t. ion had been -~eli'n ,:1s 
,,,1 ",;.hor'l c: ut. 11 tcJ ~c:.c:it"1tJllli <: r.:ie-,•v«·,•l eipms,,r,t. 

But: 1)"1 t-Jal•"ned that '1:, .. ,er-f? ll'J,;,·n-1:<' hidde,1 d.:i\rn:}t:'ns i,-1 "tipFlin,J 
i nc.iL1st.l"'y qui c:. k 1 y i ntt, a subsi dy-c::onsumi n9 stat.t::1 11 whi c:.h c: C:oLll d l f.:~ad 
to th,~ 1Jt'i::"ldL1,al i,Ji th,,wi119 i='\wc:1y of that. indus.tr-y. 

HE;~ apf.1t••.,\lf,.,d frn'" 11 ~,ragn,..;,tiblTI r,£,the:-r t.t.1:1n idec,lc.,gy 11 t.ci i;ic:,v0:,rrr 
future decisions. 
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Mr· . r~ie1lly alsCJ F-•rc:,r,os;.E,d a ble:·1r1d bt;., twe~n "c:.omf.1f~tit.ivfi.~ 
i1·,dividt.talism 11 ,::11·,d "bri::>ad~~r S.1.)C:i~tal c1.1operc:1t:i.::w,, 11 l:ink!::'d by ".~ t:..a>: 
sy1ii,t.f.;,om whi eh g.at.h&.r··s ii:\S muc t. revE-1nue- al:> pc:issi bl s." 

He said me>st:. bLtsi flt:"1SSrn~,-, ca\Cceptt?d !:hat e1:Ql'H.11ni C sl:rLIC:tl.lr'' es; a1·1d 
i.,c:dic:ies had ta be c::r1:-1at.ed whic:.h wc.,ulc:i lead tc:, "bc:,tt, rapid E>ccmc:,oii c 
gr1.::,wt:h and in1:Jr1?. equii:.able distrii:n.,tion of w~alth." 

Blaming ap,iilr·t.heic:i fc:w th&. "£;.c:.c:,nc:.,mic: io1balanc..f.',•s" in Sc:Jut.h 
Africa, Mr. R~lly said bu~:iness wuuld do its part i11 helping to 
"c:: 1 ear· t. h£;,, r c::,~":\d ahf:,.,aci Li y t.ll"I der· pi r ,r,i r 19 it. r..;; sr.n:. :i. a J. c:: c:,mmi t t. me:H It ar, ci 
c: ,::lin,nitl:1ne,,t t:,::> a new S1..1uth Af~·ica." 

But fc:1r the £:,c.c;,r,c:,my le., grc,w e-,r1c,L1<;Jh fc:ir the s.tal~ n,E•iii; i. ~ t.!S 
r-t~si.)011,;;;ibilit.ies ti::> l:h1e"? 118"'i:•dy, a fL1l:L1r-e S•.'.>lll:h AfriG.a11 ,;iovernm,?.nt. 
hc:1c:i t.c, en,brace:.• a m.;;1rkE;.,t-r~,1at.E!d s:ys,l£;.n,, Mr. Re:•lly $.aid. 

( NI'..) pi Ck Lip ) 
Lor/ t 1 
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,JOHANNESBURG, May 22 (AFP) ·- F'l''l".-!Sidenl: Fn"d~r- ik de l<J. e r-k 11<::1,,;; 
rr:[-:\cie r,o ~:ll'" C-.Jgr-·~ss t.c:.iWi::\J"'c:ls sof terd ng Fur-c:ipG.>' s supf.•c:,r· t. fc:,r s.ar,c:t i cir,s 
aq ;ai,·, s. t Ek n.11:h Aft-i c: ;,., Afr· :i. 1::;a,··1 National C,xigr8~5 di;;ipul:y president 
~~eil !::',c:,r, l"l.anc:IE.,l a sai ci hE.-r~ TL1esday. 

"I dc:ir,'t. think M1•·. De l<lerk will cc,nrt?. away wit.h .any'l.hin<.::., 
subst-.a11 t: i ;al , 11 Mr. Ma11dt?l r.:1 l:c1l d a pr·es~ c:,.:>nfere,·1(:t1 here, ref!i'r-r-i ,1q 
tc:i UH~ South Af r i c:.an pr!ii!si ch;-nt 's c:urrer,t. 18-c:lay, rii nE. .. -nat. i c.orr sweef.• 
'l:hn::>ugh Eun:lpe. 

"I dcJrr 't evEH, t.hi r,k hE.,. h.:as sc.,ftt.:,,1·,ed lhe r:1~,pr c:,ac..l'r (tc:Jward~;:. 
~i:\1"1c:ti1.:ir'l$) (:3f tiH.?. ~tate~ hl=l ha~ vi,;;;it:.t'::)1:l, 11 ,;;aid Mt-. Mar11.:h~la. 

The ANC is. vi gc:.rrn .. 1sl y oppc,s;,r.~d t.c:1 ~.,n,c: t i c:ir,~ ag .:;d ns;.t Sout.t, c':!if r i c:. .a 
1.H:? :ii"1q n~l,a:;.:ed until ai.:larthe:•:id is s,::r-appc~d c:1lb:.1,3ether. 

Mr. De ~~l er-k has bt.,.er, w.;u··ml y r-ec 1:-i vec:1 in al 1 t.he c:0L1r,tr i et,, h8 
has ,;;(:;i far- visited -- Fr-ance, Gret::?ce, Pc>rtL113al, Bt:?l,,:1ui,o, Brit.ai,1, ' 
Wf~sl Ge1• .. 111any and now Swi lz ~f' 1 arid -- ,u1c.i has/ sc:li d ttrai.. therl:i' has 
btlen gc;:,n,:;ir .. al iacci=p t a,,ce of the II l:.r-em1-..-ndol.ls pr·o,_Jre,:;s II bei 1113 mad,;;., in 
Sc,ut h Af r- i c. a. 

He has .also said he believ£;;od U1€.'I Furc,pG>.;,m CommL1nit'.y• would sc:)c:1r, 
r1:?t:1.)1Jnise th~ "dynami,:: chc1,1ge$ 11 t..~kin,;i pl..ic~ in the c:auntry. 

But Mr. Mandel a scc.,ffed at the c: 1 ai 11rs, saying that s,c:i f.:':ir th€€-r"P 

had only bet±>rl "r-hetcwii:: 11 fr·om Mr. De Klerk and thci:\t. the ANC was 
still w,;;d.t.insi fc-.1r him t.c:; "del.ivE~r th'=' CJc:iods 11 • 

Rf:-?ce1 ·1t moves tow.ar-ds di~mc:\ntli,-.,.J ap.ar" theid -- 1.)ileni,11J h,Jspit.;al.,; 
tc, all races, c:1<::.cer,tinc_;, t.h"~ r,e~d fcir a s;.inglc->, nc.,n-rac:.ial educ.ation 
system .and aba,-,d1.:w,i,1,.;i the ho,ot?l.a11d~ sysi:.i?.rn -- did ,·11:l't. afft:-:-1::t thti'! 
fur ,d,AHH,:~nt.a l s c.:r ·F aparthe.-i d. 

"It is not. t.ha- re-fc.,rms:.,. that tr£;.., i~ making that interf.,,<;;,,t. us, 11 1"11~. 
Mandel ii:\ !:.;. .:.;.id. 11 We ( t.he AMC) hav8 •d•.:>t l::,i:1Si ,; dem;.':\nds -- the most 
b<':1!;:,.:i.c:. of whic.h :i.s i.hc":l tiE!mand fc:,r- e;.vEc•rybc:,dy tc:i h,i:ivi.-• t.tre right tc., 
det.~r-mine his C)Wi'l aff.air5." 

He said the::, ANC had re:,,c:.e,.,i ve,,d 11 Wa:tr"n, sup,:.,c:.rt" bcit.t. mc.,ral ctr,d 
m.;\b.;iri.i:\1 -- ft .. om fiv.,;i Aft·ii::a,-1 11r.\l:.i,:3ns h,:) vi=i b~d dur .. iny .::1 12-day 
tm .. w whi c:: h hf.::• er,ded c.,r, Mnr,c:lay. 

m1.Jr·e 
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Ht'!' h c:1c:I bec,e;.r-, left with the fef:?ling that "these c.our,tr·ies fully 
sL1p1.:lrn'" ted 1:.h.,; strLll;:Jgle c:1gai,1st a1:>arth~id in SCJL1th Africa." 

Thi=- w.a s ric,t. just. the E~ttitude r.:,f t.he c:c:iuntrie:-s he visit~d -
An1Jolr.:\, Nig~ria, Libya, I-U,3.~ria .and Egypt -- l:>ut of the whole 
c..cir,tir,e,.r,t., Mr. Mar-,c.iela l!:>aici. 

Dl.lrir,g his tour, Mr. Mar,cJela alli:>CJ o,ade- brief i,tcipc.,ver-s. in 
Zambia, l<.;~nya a,1d Zimbi::1bwe. HI-:? Wt:ll.lld ,1,:>t. ela\b,:,rat~ on what. 
"ma:1teri al s;,upport" t,a:td b<:-er, prooti s.ed lhe ANC. . 

H~ ,;;;;aid there had alsc.l bet:111 saupp,.:w·t f,.:w th~ ANC',;; d8.1:isi,.:>,1 i:,) 
hc:,ld 11 talk& abc:,L1t: talks" fr·c:,m May 2-4 with th1r1 Pr~tc.,ria gc,v~r .. nn,etr,t, 
which were dasiyn•d to clear obsta~l~s t~ full-blown ne~otiation~ 
c:,ri a ne,,w, nc;,n-rc1c:.ial c:c.,rrs,,titutic.,ri. 

"Th~ fE-.c<~l i n9 We:\$> that the sl£-:,,f:J was 1 c..,r,9 c.,verdue and the wish 
<e>q..')r1~ssed) that the1::0~ i11itial disi:u..;;,,d,:,ns ,nay be f,:>llo:)wed by· 
equally fr·uitful nego'Liatim,s," Mr. Mar,dela g;.aic::. 

br/ap 
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P.O. AuX 1-4:21 

LAGOS I I 
<fl.t SO I 

VISIT BY NELSON MANDELA TO NIGERIA.AND ATTENDANCE AT MEETING 

COMMONWEALTH FOREIGN MINISTERS ON SOUTHERN AFRICA. 

Dr. Nelson Mandela visited Nigeria from 13 to 16 May. The 

meeting was in the nature of a "thank yoll. " visit in recognition 

of the support given by _Nigeria to the ANC during his imprison-

ment. During his visit, he also attend{}J.the 6th meeting 

of the Commonwealth Foreign Ministers Committee on Southern 

Africa which met in Abuja · from 15 to 17 May._ 

2. Dr. Mandela was· given an enthusiastic welcome on his 

arrival.· Crowds lined the streets on his route to the national 

stadium where he was given a rapturous welcome by several 

thou-sand people. The statements on the Nigerian side were 

in the usual vain of anathemisation of the South African 

Government and only ·_a grudging acceptance that there had 

been some movement in ·South · Africa. While Dr. Mandela, 

expressed the sentiments expected of him, his statements w.e~e ~~a-t-e.. 

nuanced on the whole. This was especially evident ~t the 

formal welcoming ceremony. for the government and the diplomatic 

corps. In the course ·of . a long statement which he made without· 

a script, Mandela ,said that President de Klerk was serious 

and he made it clear that there was extensive contact between 

the two of them outside, and in advance of the formal discussions. 

Thus he said that he had agreed with de Klerk before the 



I 
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discussions on which items it would be unproductive to raise 

formally between ·the two . sides at this stage.. The stress 

in the · statement was on tolerance.rather:. ·than conflict~ The 

Nigerian side have· not yet· :properly _adjusted to this change in 

tone. 

3. The basic thrust at the public opening ceremony of the 

Commonwealth Foreign Ministers meeting, which I attended, was. 

the concern that sanctions against South Africa should be kept 

in place. This was also the essentiar point of Mandela's 

statement at the ceremony~ However this statement~ppears to 

have been drawn up by the local office of the ANC rather than 

by Mandela himself _and I understand that his contribution at 

the subsequent closed session of .the meeting was more detailed 

and complex. 

4. Apart from Mandela, the Nigerian President, the Commonwealth 

Secretary-General and the Canadian foreign minister, Joe Clark, 

spoke at the public session. The common emphasis by all these 

SI?eakers on the n.eed to retain sanctions may liave been inf l'..:t2T·.Ce\1 

to some extent by tactical considerations. A number 0£ tl1e 

participants, including the.Canadian ministe~ expressed some 
. in priv~te conver.sation . 

trepidation/about the possible impact on European attidues of 

President de Klerk's current visit to Europe. Mr. Clark also 

expressed some anxiety about the conclusions which might emerge 

from the European Council discussions on South Africa next month 

and in this connection he expressed appreciation of the fact 

that Ireland holds the Presidency _at this critical time. 

~ ,t'.;{ ~dd . 
Ambassador 

* Copy attached 
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ANC 

African National Congress of South Africa 
"IIGERIA AND WEST AFRICA MISSION 

OUR REF: ........ . ... ,,,,., YOUR REF: .. , ........ ,.,,,, 

OFFICE TELEPHONE: 684165 
LAGOS - NIGERIA 

DATE:, ••. ,,,,, , ,,,, .•. ,. , 

STATEMENT OF THE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRE.SS TO THE 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF COMMONWEALTH FOREIGN 

MINISTERS MEETING IN ABUJA, NIGERIA, ON THE 
16TH MAY, 1990 

Mr. Chairman, 

Your Excellency, General Ibrahim Badamasi Babangida, 

Commander-In-Chief of the Armed Forces, 
And President of the Fed. Republic of 
Nigeria, 

Your Excellency, the . Secretary~General of the Commonwealth, 

Sir Shridah Ramphal, 

Hon. Foreiqn Ministers, 

~our Excellencias, 

Members of the Diplomatic Corps, 

Distinguished Guests, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

The African National Congress is honoured. and pleased to 
,. . I 

have been give~ the opportun·it to address this august 

gathering. The workings ''of tf s Committee since its 

inception has been of tremend1 s value to the Liberation 

struggle in South Africa and ·1 s; so far, indeed enhanced 

the efforts of th~ sir~~;ling asses in Southern Africa '' 

and particul~rly in the fight ~gainst apartheid in South 

Africa and Namibia. :I .. 
! 

. · 12 • • ll 
FFlll:IIAL<JOVEANMENTHOUSINGE;STATE;, 41,CAESClNTij, VICTORIAISLANO, LAt,OS . TEL;Gl/4:.U 
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I look forward to the closed session of this Committee when 

I shall have the opportunity to address and brief the Special 
.1 

Committee of Commomwealth Fo ' eign Ministers on the talks 

between the African National Congress and the South African 

Government for the purpose o clearing or removing obstacles 

in the way of negotiations. 

I 

The obstacles referred to ar, those refl~cted in the Harare 

Declaration of August 20, 198,9, a'nd the U ~N. Declaration 

of 14th Dec. 1989. 

These are inter alia: 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) . ... ... 

v) 

vi) 

,; 

:• 
; 

Unbapning .of the African National Congress and 

othe~ Political organisations, 

The lifting of.the· State-of-emergency. 
' t. 

Removal or withdrawal of SADF trooops from the townships, 

,, Rele~se of a1f·political prisoners including those 

on death row • 

The return of exiles. 

The repeal of repressive security legislation. 

To tqis agenda or list of obstacles to negotiations, 

the government of South Africa added two items which 

it regarded as .also obstacles to negotiations, namely, 

a) The Armed struggle 

b} Voilence in Natal, ad other areas of South Africa. 

' I .. 
I 

i 
Th~ obstacles were.indeed dis ussed by the A.N.C. and the 

I 
South African Government and . oth parties agreed to what 

is called Tha~roote Schuur M.i!nute 
:I 
'l 

which will be later made 

available to you • . ~ 

:1 

• , ~·13 • • 

... 
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Whilst we regard the Groote Schuur Minute as significant 

· ' 
the most important thin~ about it is its implementation. 

We have not reached th~t po'nt yet. 
, · 

At this juncture the African National Congress wishes to 

inform the Special Committee of Commonwealth Foreign Ministers 

that we welcomed this agreetnt. It is the outcome of discussions 

between the ~overnment of So th Afric.a and ,' the African National 
( 

Congress towards removing obstacles in the way of negotiations. 

t 
I 

However, we would like to po~nt out that we are, to put it 
' 

mildly, amazed at the behaviour of certain countries following 
I 

the unbanning of the A.N.C. and other organisations on the 

2ndFebruary, .1990. I refer ~o the stand taken by the British 

'f . · I · h f Government to 11 t sanctions : against t e government o 
l 
l 

South Africa ·and its call to : other governments to do likewise. 

We are amazed and shocked .because even before the mutually 

established working group has completed its work; and even 

before the agreement aimed at removing obstacles to negotiation 

has been implemented certain
1
governments are working and 

calling impatiently for the lifting of sanctions! 

Mr. Chairman, Mr. President, Honourable ·Foreign Ministers, 

and distinguished guests, -all we are working on at this paint 

is removing "the obstacl~s t~ negotiating the eradication 

of Apartheid. 

us are trying 

and intact.· 

Apartheid, the central problem that all of 

to put to an et rema~s untouched, in place 

I 
••• '/ 4 J .. . l 
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. , 

All those countries which are lifting or intend to lift, 

sanctions are undermining the efforts of the international 

community. 

There are no grounds what-so-ever for lifting sanctions 

against the racist regime of South Africa or in ending its 

Diplomatic and cultural isolation. 
I 

i. 

Also agreed by consensus at the adoption of the U.N. Declatation, 

on 14th December, 1989, we call for the maintainence of 

existing sanctions against the government of South AfricR. 

The call for the lifting· of sanctions against the government 

of South Africa, Mr. Ch~irman, is a dangerous trend. The 
, .. 

unbanning of the A.N . . C~ and the release of certain Political 

Prisoners, is not what the Liberation 

struggle is ali about. The liberation struggle is about 

the eradication of Apartheid. 

We assert here and now that Apartheid remains in place and 

intact. 

~ '· . 

W 11 . i . . t . e ea upon you, in your c pacities as represen atives 

of Conscientious government and peoples; as representatives 

of concerned and sovereign _tates to impress upon your govern~ 
I 

ments, and those ~other 0 gove nments 

you could influence to halt l and reverse the effort ' to untimely 

and wrongly lift sanctions against the South African Government. 
~ot .· ·. . i 

If this trend is stopped all ovr gains will be reversed. 
V ' 

.... . 
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//. 
, .. 
, ' 

Mr. Chairman, distinguished delegates and honourable Foreign 

Ministers, the situation in South Africa is extremely delicate. 

We have the phenomenon of various categories of white and black 

vigilantes, in Natal and other areas of South Africa. As a 
. ' 

result of these socalled vigilantes the A.N.C. and its allies 

in the Mass Democratic Movement continue to be harrased. 
i 

some countries, well-known to all of us by now, contend that 

because MR. De Klerk has unbanned the A.N.C. and other organisa
i 

tions and release certain poli ical prisoners, including myself 

sanctions should be lifted agajnst South Africa. 
i 

This is a wrong argument witho t foundation in fact or in logic. 

To prove this one needs only tq examine what obtains on the 

I 
ground today in South Africa. I 

i) 
l 

The police are still :killing.our people. They 

do so arrogantly and with impunity knowing that 
I 

:hey ara immune from prpsecution. Ar.,l L.•ie 

government of South Africa connives on this 

completely. 

1 • • • 

/' 
~ .. 



(ii) 

. .. 

. 1: 

· Ii 
I ' ·t; 

The vigilantes - black and 
I 

white - continue to be the cause 

of unrest and death in all the areas of violence 1.n Soutn 

Africa wi tJi, government connivance. 

(iii) The government of South Africa continues to arrest and detain 

people or members of the Mass Democratic Movement. 

(iv) The right-wing white movement continues to arm itself militarily 

and to physically kill, maim and harass 1the black community; 

. •: 
Mr. Chairman, President Ibrahiml Babarigida, and Honourable Foreign 

Ministers. You and us over a lo g period of time have been involved 

in a situation or process to 

That change is one where the 

be made to recognise the sanctit . I 
of colour, creed or sex. Thes 

about change in South Africa. 

South African government would 

and dignity of mankind irrespective 

are crucial convern'S in solving the 

problem of Apartheid. If toda Mr. De Klerk has agreed to sit 
I 
I 

down with the genuine representatives of Blacks in South Africa 

and workout a new political d6spensation with them this is not 

because of a change of heart, if but because of the pressures that 

have been brought to bear on · thJI South African government. 
· ) 

·I 
And so, Mr. Chairman, we strongly call upon the Commonwealth 

to I 
1'. 

( i) Work hard for the maintenance of sanctions against South 

Africa. 

(ii) To maintain the isolation of the racist government of South 

Afcica politically. e;onom:'.rlly and cul tucally. 

This is our humble requ~st anr plea. We are doing so because 

out of our long experience of working with you, we have come to 

regard you as dependable s~pportbrs and · allies. 

I thank you. 
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T TIE GROOTE SCJHJUR MINUTE 
' I 

The government and Jhc African National Congress agree on a common commitment 
towards tile resolution' of the existing climate or violence and intimidation from whatever 
quarter as well as a comn1itmcnt to stability ai~<l;to a peaceful process of negotiations. 

Flowing rrom this commitment, the following wm,, ngrccd upon: 

1. The establishment of a working group to make recommendations on a definition of 

political offences in the South African situation; to discuss, in this regard, time scales; and to 
advise on norms and n1e~hanisms for dealing wilh the release of political prisoners anu the 
granting of immunity i11 respect of political offences ,to those inside and outside So~1th 
Africa. All persons who rnay be affected will be considered. The working group will bt:ar in 
mind experiences in Nan:ibia and clsewl1ere. The w·orking group wiU aim lo romi>k!: it-; 

WU!~" bc1ore, 2.ist May 1990. It is understot d lhat the South Afii..;.~11 g0vtt:111i.: ,1·t, ,_, .1 .. 

discretion , may consult Olhcr political parties 111d movements and other relevant bodies. Tile 

proceedings of the working group wiJJ be
1 
r onfidcntial. In the meantime the following 

offences will receive atLention immediately: 
(a) The leaving of the coqntry without a valk ravel document. 

(b) Any offences related rerely lo organisati;11lS which were previously prohibited. 

2. In addition to the arrangements mention9ct in paragraph l, temporary immunity from 

prosecution for political offences committed 
1
bcfore today, will be considered on an urgent 

basis for members of the National Executive Committee and selected other members of the 

ANC from outside the ·country, to enable then; to return and help with the establishment and 
management of political ~tctivities, to assist in ,bringing viokncc to an end anu to take pa1t in 
peaceful political negotiapons. 

3. The govem1ent undert;tkes to review existing security legislation to bring it into line with 

the new dynamic situation developing in South Africa in order to ensure normal and free ' 
political activities. 

4. The government reiterates its commitment to work towards the lifting of the state of 
emergency. In this context, the ANC will exert itself to fulfil! the objectives contained i11 the 

preamble. · t · · l 
5. Efficient channels of·communic~.~ion bet

1 
een the government and the ~NC will be 

established in order to curb violence and intimidation from whatever quarter effectively. 
. I 

The government and the ANC:agree that the r' bjectivcs contained in this minute should be 
achieved as early as possible. 

Caue Towll. 4th Mav 1990 I 
I 
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Program 

- Procession of Cairo University Senate. 

- Recital ;from Holly Quran . 

- Oral Citation of the conferee by Professor Dr. Ahmed 
el Ghandour, Dean, Faculty of Economics and Political 
Science 

- Address by Dr. Maamoun Salama 
President, Cairo University. 

- Conferring the Honorary Doctorate Degree 

- Address by Dr. Nelson Mandela. 
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AMBASAID NA hEIREANN 
EMBASSY OF IRELAND 

3, Abu El Feda , Zamalek, Cairo 
P.0.B. 2681 Postal Code No . 11511 
Tel. 3408264 _ 3408547 - 3414653 

Telex: 92778 _ Fax: 3412863 

20 May, 1990 

Attention: Mr. P. Murnaghan, Africa Desk 

Secretary 
Department of Foreign Affairs 

ii.,AUJI _ .WLo_;JI - t....it~I f.JW,1' 

\IOI\ .S-',!~l~.,JI - Y'\A\ ..,_.._,. 

l"i.•AY'\t. - l't.•AOt.V - Yt.\t.'\OY : .,;;, 

l"t.lYA'\" ..,...Si.J - ~YVVA _,...s..l. 

Conferring on Mr. Nelson Mandela of the Degree of Honorary Doctorate 
in Political Science by Cairo University, 20 May, 1990 

At the invitation of Dr. Maamoun Salama, President of Cairo University, I 
was present at this ceremony and signed the attendance register. A large 
number of the 130 embassies in Cairo were represented. The U.S. presence 
was strong, the European rather sparse. I did not see any British, Dutch, 
French, German, Italian or Spanish colleague. 

Mr. Mandela's address was quite detailed. The major European point was 
a public thanks to President Mubarak for writing, as OAU President, to 
the European Community to counsel restraint and caution in regard to any 
hasty scrapping of sanctions. He said "People who are calling for the 
sanctions to be removed now, without waiting for irreversible civil and 
political achievements for Black South-Africans as part of the process 
towards a non-racial South Africa, are white supremacists". 

Mrs. Winnie Mandela and the ANC Chief of Staff were amongst the dele
gation. The conferring was followed by a press conference. Copies of 
the Programme, the degree citation and the address by the President of 
Cairo University are annexed. 

~~¥~ ( ~ -t~ 
~ James j . Carroll 

Charge d 'Affaires, a.i. 
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Cairo _ _ __ 197 

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 

( l) 

( In the name of God, the Beneficient, the Merciful ) 

Egypt's most honoured guest, your excellency Nelson Mandela, 

Dear Guests, 

Dear Col.leagues and members of the Cairo University Senate, 

It gives me pleasure and honour to represer1t Cairo University and its 

venerable council in welcoming a heroic leader · of our African continent, 

a leader whose contributions to the nationalist struggle of his 

compatriots have become a source of pride for all Africans. I welcome 

him today on another part of our Africa a part which has been 

witnessing a continuum of one battle after another on a long path to 

freedom and the dignity of Man. 

Ladles and Gentlemen, 

Freedom, in its true sense, ls equivalent to life. It is life 

itself. 'l'he battle for freedom is a battle for li.fe. To be alive 

is, not merely to eat, breathe and tread the earth - this is the 

!owes t leve 1 of exis tance, shared by man and beast a like. True life 

consists of Man's consciousness of his identity, his grasp and 

awarness of the facts of his being, and the exorcise of his free 

will. True life is based on Man's freedom to practice all the 

divinely decreed rights, which were lately ackn'owledged in the 

charters of human ri~hts. Freedom ls the essence of life. 
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PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 
(2) 

Since the dawn of history, Man has fought, and was inartyred for · the 

cause of freedom. Peoples of the world v lolent ly fought great battles 

for freedom. nfricans have spearheaded many of these heroic struggles. 

Imperialism found in our Continent a treasu4e trove, a rich pasture, 

which was systematically looted and exploited for the benefits of the 

colonisers. These foreigners have practiced all possible forms of 

oppression and agression against the peoples of our African continent. 

They erected walls and barriers between peoples descended from same 

parents. 'l'hey have favoured one co.lour to the exclusion of others, 

giving freely and abundantly to the whltes and depriving the black race 

whose complexion basically derives from the co.lour of the soil of the 

sacred land of our. Africa. 

However, despite the tyranny and might of the colonial powers there 

have arisen from amongest the sons of this great Continent powerful and 

strong--willed men who championed the cause and valiantly fought to 

restore freedom and realize independence. 

History w:l.ll always remmember the nfrican patriots of the second half 

of this twentieth century and their leader Nelson Mandela- the man who 

gave up most of his life to free his country from the tyranny of the 

racial rule in south nfrica. In 1944, after he had completed his study of 

law, he joined the Organization of the 1\frican National. Congress. He 

adhered to the Organization's policy and practice of peaceful resistance 

towards racial discrimination and apartheid. When the failur~ of this 
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( 3) 

pol 1 cy became apparent to him, he had no other alternative but to 

es tabl.ish a mU.itary w1.ng for the Organization thus announcing the 

beginning of armed struggle against the authoritarian oppressore. This· 

lead to his often arrest during the period between 1956 and 1961,when he 

was finally tried for treason. Charges were not proven, and he . was 

released. Shortly afterwards he was rearrested on another variety of 

charges. In 1961 he was finally sentenced to life-imprisonment. In 

jall, Mandela remined a steadfast believer , in the cause of freedom, 

solid and uncompromising, until he was released on the second of 

February, 1990. Scarcely, had one month passed, when he was elected 

Vice-President of the Organization of the African National Congress. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

These luminous pages from the life of Nelson Mandela which are 

inseperable part of the African heritage provide a universal heroic epic 

of struggle against tmperialism and racism. Peoples of this Continent, 

north and south, east and west, are for ever .linked by bonds of 

suffering, hardships and common destiny. 'l'hey have faced a common, 

fierce, arrogant and implacable enemy. Our:tng the first three decades of 

this century, the great Egyptians: Ahmed Orabi, Mahmoud Sarni el Baroudi, 

Mohammed Fare id, and Saad Zagllloul payed their· shares in defence of 

freedom, independence, and the dignity of the Egyptian Man living on the 

north eastern part of African. 
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PRESIDENT'S OFFICI~ 

( '1 ) 

It is a long continuous record of African glorious march to recognize and 

' assert the universal free, independent, and dignified Man. 

Great l\frican Leader, Nelson Mandela: 

In recognition of this outstanding record in defence of public 

freedoms, the right of self-detennlnation, , social :Justice and . human 

rights: and upon the recorrunendation of the Faculty of Economics and 

Political Science: The catro University Senate, meeting on the 23d. of 

npril,1990, Unanimously agreed to confere on you the degree of: 

llonrary Doctor.ate ln Po.l :lt:t.cal ~:;cl.1?11ce. 
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· Mandela, Benazir Bhutto, Vasser Arafat 
et Willy_Brandt, au Caire, en 2411et1res 

NELSON MANDELA YASSER ARAFAT 

Le Caire sera, cette semaine, le thMtre d'une grande 
activite diplomatique, et recevra, aujourd'hui, le grand leader 
africain Nelson Mandela, demain Madame Benazir Buttho, 
Premier Ministre du Pakistan, devrait recevoir incessamment 
M. Vasser Arafat, president de !'Organisation de la Liberation 
de la Palestine, et lundi M.Willy Brandt leader de l'lntemation
al Socialiste. Le president Hosni Moubarak aura des entre
tians avec les quatre grandes personnalites politiques, et qui 
porteront sur les questions regionale,s et intemationales, et le 
probleme du Moyen Orient. 

M.Nelson Mandela assistera, demain a la Conference des 
ministres africains des affaires etrangeres, au cours de 
laquelle ii soumettra un rapport sur ses entretiens avec M. 
Frederick De Klerk, president d'Afrique du Sud. 

Mme BENAZIR BHUITO WILLY BRANDT 

Assisteront ~ la conference les ministres des affaires 
etrangeres de Bostwana, de Zambia du Zimbabwe du 
Mozambique, du Congo et d'Egypte, ainsi que les chefs·d'etat 
et les delegations du Nigeria, d'Algerie, des lies Vertes, du 
Mali, de Tanzania d'Angola et d'Ethibie qui participant a la 
Conference dE;s pays sud. africains qui se .tiendra au Caire. 

L'Universite du Caire, qui est la plus grande et la plus 
ancienne d'Afrique, decemera le Doctorat Honoris Cause l 
M. Nelson Mandela, en estime au leader africain qui symbol
ise le heros et le sacrifice et qui lutte pour liberer I' Afrique du 
racisme et de !'apartheid. 

( LA SUITE EN PAGE 4) 
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Mrs Mand 
may be charged 

over Stompie 
THE ACTING attorney-general 
of Johannesburg ·said yesterday 
that the state might yet prosecute 
Winnie Mandela over the death in 
Jiu,tua.ry last yean of ~e boy activ
ist, Stompie" Moek'etsi Seipcj 
allege.dJy abducted beaten and 
l<illed by membe.rs o{ her body
guard, 1be 'Mandela footb.all . 
team". 

A close associate of Mrs Man
dela, the "team coach" Jerry 
Richardson, testified in his own 
c!e(enee yesterday in the Johan- . 
oesburg Supreme Court, where h!! 
i charged with murdering Stom
pie. Mr Ricba,cdson has pleaded 
not guilty, but witnesses have ac
cused bim and Mrs Mandela of 
having badly . beaten Stompie at 
Mrs Mandela's Soweto home. 

Jan S)van.epoel, the acting attor
ney-genera~ said it bad not yet 
bei;n decided whether to prose
cute Mrs Mandela. "Once the 
Richardson case is over we'll look 
into ,the evidence, read all the 
transcribed material, . and then 
we'll decide whether to prosecute 
her," he said. "It's not out of the 
question that we will." 

One lady io the public gallery at 
Che tr.ial had no doubt as to what 
the authorities ought to decide. 
Dudu Chile said something "very 
fishy" was, going on, fer she knew 
the police had accumulated wJrnt 
~he ealled "a thick pile of evi
dence" implicating Mrs Mandela 
- more than enough to have 
chargedher Jong ago. 

Sev~ral p·otic» (o~ 1.1csic experts 
have testified in·ilie trial that, af
ter a police raid on Mrs Mandela'.s 
home on 17 February last year, hu
man blood had been found on the 
seats of a mini-bus belonging to 
her; on a sjjlmbold, .or whip with 
which she aJlegec!Jy bea1 Stompie 
and three ether beys abducted 
with him; ano on the walls, ceiling 
and curtains in two rooms whel'e 
the bo bad allegedly been lieta. 

MIS c :.\-'.a& a picture of out-

. 'Stompie' Moeketsi Seipei 

,rage, declaiming _ab~ut the ab-
ence of justice io S.i:>tJth ~fdca. 

But she is no sell-out to the 'liber
ation" cause. A middle-aged lady, 
she has served long as an official 
in the Federation, of Transvaal 
Woi,nen (Fetraw), a militant org
anisation loyally subordin·ate to 
the African National Congress. 
There has never been any love lost 
between Mrs Mandela and Fet
raw. Mrs Chile said Mrs Mandela 
knew she had a great deal of in
formation on the "many people" 
killed by the football team. 

On the night of 22 F'el1ruaitY last 
year, Mr"' 0 hile's home in Sowet~ 
wa catta-~ketl b}' m,~n with AK-47 
rifles. She was net in but her 13· 
year-old niece, Finky Mosomi, was 
killed and the house set on fire. 
Finky's parents, neighbours and 
Mrs Chile had no doubt the foot
ball team was to blame. Mrs Chile 
said one member had been ar
rested in connection with the at
tack- and was awaiting charges. 

. 11he indignation she feels to
wards the authorities for falling to 

arrest Mrs Mandela is beginning 
to spill over on to Mr Mandela 
himself, whom she had ·always 
looked to as her natural leader. 
But she had read in the newspa
pers on Mondky tbat the day be
fore, in a §Reech in Nigeria, Mr 
Mandela bad for ~lie fihit time 
openly defended his wife. "Even 
now as I am talking to you she is 
still being persecuted in South Af
rica," he had declared. 

This made Mrs Chile depressed 
-and angry. "He do • net un®r
stand the feelings .of the pelllple. If 
Nels'on ~andela defetJds.Jris wife 
it means be is not"a fair leader, as 
we had thought." She is no lone 
ranter. On 16 Februa,y last year 
the ANC's internal allied organi, 
sations, under the umbrella of the 
Mass Democratic Movement, is
sued a statement expressing "out
ra.ge" at Mrs Manclelals "obvious 
compliei~' in tile apciu tien ,anti 
assault•of::Sroinpie. ' TJie comn;iu
nity shall have n.othing further ro 
dp with any of Mts Mandela' at
tions.from tooay,o..nwards.,' it said. 

But since Mr Mandela's release 
onUFebruiJ.1¥,his wj~.hQ under
gone compfete public xehal:lllita
tion, eve.ll if many ANC suppert
ers in Johannesburg still harbour 
deep resentment towards her. Mr · 
,Ma1,1dela manifestly adores his 
Wil'e, 'an(\ ~hus "tl1e \Viin1,1ie msuf ~ 
as they call it in Soweto, ba,s been 
bFU~bttd ,unde~ !~ cmq,e,t by ,the 
ANC. Not, however, by Mrs Chile. 
•WASHINGTON - President 
F W de Klerk will meet President 
George Bush a., the Whit House 
several. da~ Qefore elsen Man
de1a, (1S Qffie1als sai<I y~te,rday. 
AP reports. · 

Mr Bush and Mr de Klerk will 
meet on 18 June for talks on dis
mantling apartheid. It will be the 
first official call by a South Afri
Qil' · than 30 

r Bush' 
e.tlc. 1 

I 
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Mr Hawke~ 

I have received a copy of the following meesage from Frank Cogan/PRE to Noel 
Fahey (due to some technical problem it is impossible to print the original 
message via e.mail from Brussels): 

QUOTE 

I have been informed by the Parliament Secretariat the Mr Nelson Mandela will 
be visiting the Parliament on 13-14 June to receive the Parliament's Prize for 
Human Rights (awarded to him while he was still in prison). While in 
Strasbourg it would be his intention to meet the Presidents of the three 
Institutions. As the Minister is scheduled to be in Strasbourg on Wed. 13th 
to make his end-of-term round-up speech, he would have the opportunity to 
meet Mandela then. 

I presume Mandela will address the Plenary Session also, on the same precedent 
as Dubcek who also received a Prize from Parliament in January. 

UNQUOTE 

P. Murnaghan 
11 . 5. 90 
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Mandela to 
a dress Dail 

Th B•a appl'Oftd H aaaahnoa,ay 
TaolNacb \i.,~ 1\-om tbl 
''In• ........ ~y, ~ IW'k 
Inland or Mr Ntllo die - lo 
lnv,ldlit. h1PI lo .,wn Mandela, by 
9lttmJr of the Dall ftll .a apeaial 

~day,, J~d. at t~n n 
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[ ... ,,~, ... ·1 r:,_ .,. ··· '""' ....... ,,,,.......... ' .. ,, .. ··1·-, r.-,,..·-··, .. -:.v .. 1:~-1 1.J . . . :1,-- . • 1.J.,:: . . :.> / t-:11·- ~ / (, .. ,!·~ - --~-,-.~r· .. / () 

G?~ . - i c:a····Moar·, d .0•1 "~ 
·,, o'i1 nd ,,.. l ,::1 ... · t ii,1 k t-:o· l-':+ I'"' :i. c:. ,:':In t. our· 

JDHP,NNESBLJf(C:,,1 M,,~y f3 (AFP) - DE-f.iL.d:.y pr··f.ic>!:::.:i. dent c:;f ·l·:.h6:o ?Hr·· :i. c:.c:\r1 
!,,lii:1t inn;,,, l Ci:::ir-1~~r ess N~?l son Mandf"d .. , vJi 11 1 t:?c::PJ<i.~ ~k.,u th (~fr" i c: a l~fo.?dnf.~·sd ,ay 
f c:ii'" a 1.? -d '"' y {H ,,- i c: ii,u i t ot.tr" tu bi" i €?.f l (·:C· ,'i:1d 12r-- t;, c:ir I i r ,t ~n--r-1 ad r .. c,::tf c:w- m, ANC . 
sources said Tues day. 

His c:lei:-,,-:\rtur,,-.' wi 11 c::c:1n1e t.hfo.' day aft.<,1r Pt"·e.-si cie:-:,r,t. Ft"·i:-:;•d"-~1'" i k d[ic> 
~<1£N"k f:·:~ml:),::1l"·ks cm an 18-·day, niru~-r'1ed:il31·1 visit t..:i Et..ll"·op+:?. 

Mr ... Mandel.':\, li'Jhc::i~,e-.. i::,g1:.:•11t.ia has not been 111"'1f.JE',• ~ul,lit., is, e:-:pe,<::: t<:.-:-d 
tcl v:i b:i. c ~.;!i'-JVl;-Jr·aJ. hr-:7.•ads c,f sl:1ate and r~NC e>: i 1 E:-) i1,-.?adqu,a·1l'" t.E-:·r·!:', in 
L..u foii,1 k ,:;1 • 

He;;:.;, wi 11 di sct.1ss with P1NC m<"'-'lilbE"c"r·s ancl Afr· i c.an ht:~i::1d!::, c:if ~-tat~,_, hi !F.', 

organization's successful May 2-4 talks with th~ government, tl1a 
t:;our·c 02;;,, tr:il d Ager,c:. (·,! Fr" iii,n,.1~-Pr·· E:'!::>S1,~. 

Mr. Mandela will cuncentrBte o~ the questions of immunity from 
1::iro1;;;E:·1C:1 .. d:ion for n;:,t:1..11· .. ninq 1:-;·:il1~!5 li1·1b::,d b:::i !-:he {.~l'JC'!s 29-~y.,1.:1r- 1::,rmed 
st1'"WJ<Jls• ia~iiidns,t whit.:o• minwr-ity r-ule and amr,P-sty f<:W pris,c.,r,er-s. 
bf:;:•irHJ h<·?.dd for- pcilil·:ical <:::sffenct"!S. 

Th.:::1 govE•i"Tiffi(·:·:·:•r1t arid P,NC tf.:,•ams agr·t:.,,0.1c:l in th1::1i r- tcii\l k~ tl"1.;;1t bc:.rth 
issues would be urgently addresseJ by joint working groups. 

Mr·. Mand12 .. 1 a .:1nd Mr... Dliis' ~<1 er .. k prai s,<::::>d €;:•,,:tc:h c.ithff!r afte.'Y" tr1f::! t.1,,11 kb 
for shCJ1,Jif"'l<d honesty and :int+::1.Jr·ity. 

The pr€:1sidf,2nt ~1c:,~~ !fa.aid [1ti;:1 w:ill try to rJer·suac::1€"1 Eurof~Pci.1n 
palitic;,;\l .:-1nd bw;;in<,:~ss li:?.ader-li:, of his ~-;inci:?r·ity in movinq ii~Wii~Y fn~im 
whit~ min~rity rule. 

Th<;~ (.~J\IC fllE•fa•tinq \l'J:lt.h thic'~ <;1c:JV~·nHnE•rd .. and Mr. D1::• Kl erk 's boo,,.t.:€0d 
im,.::11Jf.? al::H""Diad Wt?H'"E,• 1n.;:1d<::' pc1ssible by t.hf;.1 lifting c;f a 30-y~,ar- ban on 
·U,G., (~Ne on FE:·bn.1",,r ... i 2 i:'.-lf"1d t.hc;,1 r"f.·~1 f1c:1s<;~ of Mr. M1e1nc:kd a aftt., .. 1'" 27 YE'clr"S 
in Jail on February 11. 

mf90/z,i;;iv 
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iSSrtes .. emerge 
, ' • • , • •i;• • l" f; t • •~ I f'. • ~ , .... < .f : ' 4, ~ , 

From• Seamus' Mar.tin. ·, .. ~ :;··.'· thfs ·country as competent an·d 'as 
In Cape Town' ·, ' ·· . ' qualified as the ANC to express 

· an opinfon in this regard. Over 
BOTH 1:,EADERS; Mr Nelson the years we ·have advocated the 
Mandela and President F. W. de idea of a non-racial society. The 
Klerk sat together to address the Government, whatever it may 
!ntern.ational press in the auditor- say, however it may formulate its 
mm of the , Hendrik Verwoerd . views, has been forced by reality 
Building, named after the South to abandon a naked policy of 
African Prime Minister who was . racialism," he said. · 
regarded as the main architect of . The concept of group rights 
apartheid. . • which formed the cornerstone of 
. President De Klerk 'looke<f calm the Government's five-year plan, 
and relaxed while Mr Mandela, had not got the rull support of the 
though · appearin~ tired, handled entire nadonal party, Mr Mandela 
questions with his usual dignity. said, and one of the· parry's 
Both men appeared happy at the publications had said that the 
ach.ievement · in producing an · group rights concept gave the 
agreed ,document. But there were impression of apartheid in dis
d1fferences. guise and that the national party. 

President _De Kletk consistently ·was· c~mmitt~d -to· a form of 
r~ferred · tq the ANC deputy pre- aparthe~d which . . they were no 
s1dent as Dr. Mandela, using a long~r _10 a position to advocate , 
formal . title .. rarely given. Mr publicly. 
Mandela, . however, did not go "The views that have been 
that . fa.r and addressed the St~te . expressed by Mr De Klerk are 
President throughout the meeting not only opposed by us but it 
as Mr De Klerk. appears that even some of the 

While the atmosphere of ·organs of the n~tional party can 
cordiality which according to no longer subscribe to any form 
both men was the' hallmark of the of racial solution," he said. 
three-day .discussions co_ ntinued Preside_nt De Klerk replie<t ~~at 
during the press conference with any soluuons to protect mlnonties 
President De KJerk on' one against domination must' not be of 
occasion prompting Mr Mandela a racialistic niJ.tu_re .. ''You can see 
to "answer this one first before that long debates he ahead when 
me", it became apparent that on we come to the real negoti
two Issues at least there will be ations." 
se~ous difficu_lti~s during Consti· The other main point or thi.s 
tut1onal negot1at1ons. . agreement was on sanctions. Mr 

On the issue of group rights, a M~ndela said the ANC:'s {>Olicy in 
cornerstone in the Government's this area would remain .. m pla~ 
policy for any new Constitution but was somewhat conciliatory m 
President De Klerk answered ~ saying: "We are therefore not 
question addressed specifically to i~uing_ any new calls. nor ar~ we 
him by saying: "We are not appealini to the mt<:rnat1ona~ 
ideolog1cally obsessed with group. community to d? anythm&. other 
If you equate it with minorities or than . th_e ~trateg1es on which, • at 
however you would like to our 1nv1tation, they are busy with · 
approach it, it should not be on a at pr~sent. But . we hope that in 

-racialistic basis and what we are the hght of this agreement and 
looking into and would like to what may happen in the future , it 

· enter mto discussions is how the would not be necessary to call on 
existence of groups in South the , international community to 
Africa should be accommodated intensify and maintain sanctions." 
i.ri a way not described as dis- President De Klerk was firm. 
criminatory in any way "In this regard Dr Mandela and I 
whatsoever. disagree. We (the Government) 
· "Debate is ongoing but our ~o ~ot believe that sanctions are 
intention on grouP. or minorities Justified. " 
or · whatever you· like to call it is Pres.ident De Klerk and the 
!101 a hidden agenda to continue Foreign Minister, Mr Pik Botha-, 
m · any form whatsoever minority will leave on a high-powered 
domination over majority in any diplomatic offensive against sanc
way. " ·• . ., :. ·. · · tions on Tuesday with plans to 

As an officlal'·:called for the · vis.it all the EC countries apart 
next ciuestion; a steely Mr from Ireland, Denmark , Holland 
Mandela interjected and said: and Luxembourg. They will also i 

"Although this question has been visit Switzerlano ·and as well as 
addressea to Mr De Klerk, it is having talks with the political 
very imP.O{.tant, .. and , I'd like to leaders, will meet Heads of State 
e;<P!.~M ftl,\f,·.,y~)l!li,.W),l~Rii t,.inv~ , including King Juan Ca.rlos or 
1iQne,, ·!5&141w(fa1t, !1 1_ ,t ~~u~_, .. ,, ,11 1 Spain and King Baudo!{in · pf ~he 
: ;',!;J;lie~.-i,;IS,~!l~~,:Rr&.aru~!IIJQn .;m . Belgians. · , · ' ,' - · . ~ .~ '. r 

; •'"!" '> " ~ ... IS')fff. . , .. ,1 .. ~ I • -=-- \,,.J ~ L .»..JJ .i:i..K. 
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Mandela intervenes 
in hospital strikes 
/ From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

lJJ('oENT talks were held which began at Baragwanatb 
yesterday between Pr~ident had spread yesterday to at 
de Klerk ofSoutb A&ica and least a dozen other 
Mr Nelson Mandela, vice- institutions. 
presitlent of the Afri~n Nat- At Middleburg in the East-

al Congress, ~n stnkes by em Transvaal, police charged 
ck . no~-med1~l .workers about . 300 strikers at the 
pplmg big hospitals. . provincial h~sP,ital, the Nat
In Soweto strikers at the 1onal Education and Health 

Baragwanath' hospital were Workers'. lJnion claimed It 
told by Mrs Winnie Mandela was offic1ally confirmed that 
that her husband had agreed ab?ut 1,80(? staff were on 
to intervene. Union officials stnk~ at. the H. f:; Verwoerd 
flew t9 Cape- J;awn fo..r talks ~osp1tal .m Pre~ona, t~e cap
with the Mini$ter of l:J.eal4), 1tal s mam hosp1~l, wh_1ch has 
and a statement issued latc;r l:.!y 821 beds f?r whites and 226 
President de Klerk's office for non-whites. 
said that he and Mr Mandela A union, official said that 
agreed that the situation was they were demanding• a 550-
detrimental 10 public health rand (£130) a month mini-

• and that it was imperative that mum wage· compared with 
medicaJ,serviees be restored as the current minimum of 230 
soon as possible. Tlie strikes, rand. 
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Sir, - It appears that David M 
O 'Brien (letters April 24th) sees 
violence and terrorism as sy
nonymous. J-(e describes Mr Nel
son Mandela as a ''criminal ter
rorist" io the same spirit as one 
unionist recently denounced Mr 
Mandela as a 'black Provo". Mr 
0'Brien is surprisingly ingnorant 
for one who rakes it upon himself 
to label supporters of Mr Mandela 
as "blindt' and "star· srruck'' . 

The fact that some usurp the 
option of violence does not 
~equire us to ·view all armed 
action as tertori m . Where 
democracy is stilled force may be 
legitimate. The former is the case 
in South Africa, clearly ·not s9 io . 
fieland . The only justifiable 
approach for Irish republicans is 
that of the ballbt box. The 
African National Congress on the 
other hand, is juslified in main
taining the option of violence. 

The South African 'Government 
ha it in its power to prevent o 
resurgence of the morally defens
ible ~1~lence of rJ1e ANC. That ~~. 
by ~,vmg blacks a vote. For his 
inability to recognise this· fact 
perhaps it is Mr O'Brien ,and 
other$ Uke him who are blind. -
Yours. etc. , 

PETER lCEATINGS, 
58 Avondale Lawn, 
Black rock 
Co Dublin. 

* * * 
A Chara, - As a proud owner 

o[ a Mandela T-shirt I have the 
fQUowing comments ro make fn 
answer to David M. O' Brien's 
letter (April ¥th). r fear that he 
has nor studied either Nelson 
Mandela or the African National 
Congress in a[ly great depth .. 
Neither Mr .Mandela nor the ANC 
has ever advocated terrorfsm -
one has only to read the ANC 
Freedom Charter 10 realise how 
committed they are to "!lcgOli
ation - 'not war". 

The ANC, which was formed in 

to the 
1912, has a tradition of non
violence and negotiation as a 
means of sqlving political dis
putes. However, by 1961 (50 
yean later) the ANe bad to admit 
that its po.licy of non-violence ,was 
achieving nothing. Already scores 
of Africans had died, culminating 
on Marcil 21st 1960, with 69 
unarmed Africans ·dying al' 
Sbarpeville. 1n December: 1-961, 
therefore, Umk.onto we Sizwe 
(Spear of th,e Nation), t.he armed 
wing of the ANC was formed . Its 
manifesto deal~es that ''The time 
comes .. in the life of any nation 
when there remain onlr two 
~hoices - SUOl!llt or fight' . 

For tile benefit of Mr O'Brien's 
education, the Oxford. definition 
of the word "terrorist" is "one 
who favours or uses terror
inspiring metho.ds of governing or 
of coercing government or com
munity . ' ' ,Mr Mandela was 
imprisoned for "sabohJge and a 
conspiracy to ovett.hrow the gov, 
emme.nt by revolution and · by 
assisting an armed. invasion fa 
South Africa by foreign troops." 

Seeing and hearing Mande a 
s~ak it is obvious that here is a 
Christian and be- will help to being 
about a Christian order. There. js 
also a sr.rong Christian ethic in the 
men around him/ Wben Mr 
Mandela said ' thai the •iarmecl 
struggle would .c9,ntinuf ' he 
meant - and he explamed it 
clearly later on television - that 
the anned struggle came about 
only as a defensiv.e mechanism 
a,gainst tb e v.iolence o.f 
government-instituted apartheid. 

Blacks won't have to defend 
themselves 1f there is no violence 
from the state. The blacks want 
change but not at the expens~ af 
the· whites. An Af~can proverb 
says: '"He who forgives en~ the 
quarrel' . - Ts mise Je .meas, 

BLBAN©R HAZLETON, 
65 Che.rrybr90k Drive 
Dooore Road , / 
Drogheda. 





(weinb1ey.·sPiiit f qllows Malld~i~. ·11ome 
AS A CHILD in Qunu, Nelson 
Mlmdela would walk barefoot to 
wlibol across the green fields and 
over:a hill wearing--aU the clothes 

: he owned: a ·sheepskin ''blanket", 
: 3$ lie:d.(l(l(:ri5ed it, ana a sec.tion of 
· his father's riding breeches. 

Yesterday, on his first visit 
home since 1956, he returned in a 
black Mercedes wearing an llll

. peccably tailored dark blue suit. 
, He had travelled a long road in 
the intervening years. Qunu, its 
people, its:customs,and its poverty 
rem.aip~ uoebanged," · 
. Noffiing could ''have·,been fµr
ther from 'the world Mr Mandela 
now ~inpa~~· qf pomp •!lnc!. big
time poJitics - the Wembley con
cert and the high-stakes bargain
ing that awaits rum next week in 
Cape Town's presidential cham
bers - than the pastoral, home
spun ~l'M.ties with whi.eb the lo
cals ofQunu, bursting whb pride, 
celebrated the homecoming of 
their most famous son: · 

To call Qunu a village would be 
an exaggeration. There is no elec
tricity, no shops, nci roads. Grass 
t.racks link 40 or so scattered 
homes - all circular with pointed 
thatched roofs, in the Transkei 
style . - perched on a hillside 
where sheep, goats and the occa
sional cow graze. A cow here, as a 
city-slicker on the Mandela reti
nue observed, is the nearest thing 
to a bank account. 

Thus it was a measure of the oc
casion that one of Mr Mandela's 

John Carlin reports f:rom the Transk,ei ~a:ge ofQunu, ~hich 
yesterday celebrated the homecoming of 1t;s mos-t famous son 

nephews, Nompilisi Mandela, 
should have chosen t.o sacrifice his 
most ·treasured posession, his ox. 
In the morning, before the arrival 
of the Mandela cavalcade, the ox · 
and several sheep were slaugh
tered and the quivering carcasses 
carved up by practised hands; 

It was a family affair, more than 
anything. Two dozen chiefs of Mr 
Mandela's Thembu tribe turned 
up in their grey suits, as well as 
hordes of singing schoolchildren 
in uniform. But most of those at 
the heart of the event - those do
ing the cooking and the slaughter
ing - were called Mandela. Just 
abouf everybody claimed to be a 
reJative of the man. And they 
probably were. Mr Mandela's fa
ther married four times, as, appar
ently, did most of his uncles. 

Mr Mandela entered into the 
spirit of the occasion by allowing 
himself the pleasure of spending_ 
most of his time playing with his 
baby grandchild_. For the 
speeches, they sat him down at a 
table adorned with a white table
cloth and, a significant bixury in 
this rural, setting, plastic flowers. 
He listened as the local chiefs said 
prayers and sang his praises, but 
without quite the concentration 
he gives when, for example, Wal-
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ter Sisulu entreats the masses "to 
intensify the armed struggle". 

Mr Mandela had quite enough 
of a struggle with his grandchild 
who resisted all attempts, in the 
more solemn moments of the cer
emony, to be transferred to the 
lap of her grandmother, Winnie. 
Not that the ANC's vice-president 
was entirely distressed at the at-· 
tention the child demanded. As a 
. priest read from Hebrews Chapter 
11, he cooed, made silly faces and 
engaged \in doti!lg, evidently non
polili,cal t conversa!i.oos with the 
hyperactive infant. 

All of which stirred the giggling 
ladies and gentlemen of the clan 

to still greater heights of devotion. 
- bn learning there was ~ reporter 

present from . London, a small 
crowd gathered to ask: Was it true 
that all those white people 
cheered and cheered when they 
saw him at the

1
music festival? On 

learning that indeed it was true, 
they nodded, smiled and puffed 
up still further ,with pride. 

When it came to Mr Mandela's 
turn to speak, b.e 1did not alto
gether forget Wembley, or rather 
Mts ThatGher. ,Speaking in \he lo
cal language, Xhosa, first he dwelt 
on his childhood, correcting the 
history books by noting that he 
was not in fact born in Qunu. He 
was born, in 1918, in Mvezo, some 
15 miles away, where his father 
was the chief. But his father had 
been insubordinate with the white 
authorities and he was forced to 
leave and settle, in relative obscu
rity and poverty, in Qu~u when 
Nelson was a small child., 

However nostalgic the domestic 
surroundings, the westernised 
Nelson Mandela emerged from 
behind the tribal trappings: He 
spok,e in Xhosa first, ·but then, 
mindful of his greater political du
ties, he delivi;red a full translation 
of wh~t he had said in English for 
the benefit of the press. 

\ rt oL-(2. p~ d.°'" VI. E:-
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"I have found many changes .... 
but, as I travel around the coun
tryside, my heart is very ·sore-m
deed on account of the poverey 
staring me in the face." This was 
where Mrs Thatcher, by implica
tion, ·and others entered the p:i,c~ 
ture. Those who argued against 
sanctions said they were sympa
theci~ to.t.he eoor. "The peqpje'1n 
ttie couot"rys.ide ~on't need sal).o
tions to starve; they're starving al
ready. IL i_s the rid1 who are wo..r
ried about sanctions and do 
nothing to improve the living con° 
drtions ofthe poor. This," he said; 
' 'Worries me above all else." ' 

He was also worried about be
ing late for his next appointment 
and implored the locals that he be 
.allowed to leave without sitting 
down to lunch. Implore as he 
might, his sister Mabel would have 
none of it. The notion of appoint
ments is ~uite alien to the; p~opJe 
of Qunu. Mabel dragged him, his 
wife and family into ~er horn~ and 
ordered them to sit down and eat. 

There was nothing else for it. 
Mr Mandela's urban attendants, 
anxious about being late, raqioed 
for a helicopter whose arrival half 
an hour later sealed a day of won
der and amazement in Qunu . 
• Nelson Mandela has accepted 
an invitation from the Taoiseach 
to visit Ireland in July. Mr 
Mandela will formally receive the 
freedom of the city of Du:blin, 
which he was awarded while in 
prison in September 1~ 
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-NELSON MANUELA 
returns home today to his 

family village of Qunu, where 
he will visit bis parents' graves 
and celebrate a traditlanal com
munity feast. 

Qunu (above) is a tiny pov
erty-stricken village lying 
among eroded hills and flelds 20 
miles from Utntlta, the capitJl 
of the nominaUy:independent 
tribal homeland ofTranskei. 

The villagers there have set 
aside a large, bare, windswept 

plot for their most distin
guished son. in the hope that he 
will one day relinquish his posi
tion in the black nationalist 
struggl& ~ return to live 
&JllQng them. 

Mr Mandela was visibly 
moved when he dropped by un
expectedly on . Sunday to 
receive the plot of land formally 
from the local chief, who is also 
his cousin, Dhalibhunga Joyi. 

Spealdng in the Xhosa lan
guage, Mr Mandela thanked his 

cousin and relatives for sup
porting him throughout his '1:1 
years in prison. Relatives and 
friends chanted bis clan names 
as he recalled. his childhood in 
the village'. 

"It was here where I ground 
grain on a stone, where I 
hunted antelopes and other ani
mals," he said. 

Mr Mandela was born in 1918, 
son of the chief councillor of 
the paramount chief of the 
Tbembu, one of the region's 

--me.. euavd lot n) 

ftJ at1 ati(ir 

two major tribes. He was 
groomed to become a tradi
tional chief before choosing the 
path of radical politics. 

The villagers have b:igh hopes 
that ttietr lives would improve 
with the return of Mr Mandela 
on a more pennanent basis. 
"His coming home will contrib
ute very much to the upllftment 
of this village," his nephew, 
Nompilisi Mandela, said. 

Residents say Qunu has dete
riorated in the decades since 

Mr Mandela left for Johannes
burg. The poor soil has eroded 
and the yield is low, so villagers 
depend largely on pensions and 
remittances from relatives 
working in South African 
mines. The village needs dams, 
schools and agricultural 
eqUipment 

Few of . the villagers have 
seen Mr Mandela or read about 
him. There are no newspapers 
or television and most people 
ar~ illiterate. - Reuter; / 
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THE IRISH TIMES, Wednesday, April 18, 1990 

,,~Mandela leaves 1Phatcher ·nettled 
111B BRi"fl1SH Prime Minister, 
Mn 'Ibatcher, made pfain yester
day that she - and not Mx 
N~ Mandela - will be lhe 
iudae. 4r when sh'e should visit 
1ieu1h Africa. 

Her . forceful views became 
qowa &ner Mr ,Mani:l~I.~ had. told 
a ~ oooference that , l:iecause 
of tbefr ' 'se.riQus differences", 
Mrs Thatcher would be an 
unwelce;me visitor until the 
African -National Congress had 
dincbed a peace deal with the 
Pretoria Government. 

Tbis l!eyllaTk clearly nettled the 
Prime ~ister. She left no-one in 
aay do!ubt that she thou~ht Mr 
Mandeta needed ' to put his own 
heUle in orde.r, an li:is return to 
Soulb Afriea. The mes.sage to him 
from Wlliehall was that nothing 
coa.ld be .l:ehiev.ea so long as the 
ID~ of blacks by blacks 
V\tli.JY ;d, 

l!ISO made clear to him 
!AfrieAn organisations, 

includin~ the ANC, should nego
tiate with the Government of 
South Africa. 
· Mr Maodela's speech on Mon

day night, in which he attackei:I 
Mrs Thatcher for her :anti
sanctions stance, disappointed 
those in the Government who 
were expecting a far more con
c,iliatory ·approach. 

But 11 was ~e.ing pointed out. 'in 
Whitehall that he probably h.td 
little choice, since ihe ANC - of 
which he is deputy president -
insists that he puts over its posi
tion. 

Mrs Thatcher has, howeve.r, 
not ·.been discoura$eq by M.r 
Mandela'.s, fierre crit101sm of he.r 
stand on sanctioo·s nor by bis 
continuing. doubts on whether he 
will accept her offer for a meet
ing. 

But she would no doubt regret 
it if' Mr Mandela's .uncompromis
ing words suceeeded in _drivi~g a 
weage between 11\em af ·a cntt~I 

moment in South -Africa's history. Klerk has achieved enough to 
At one point be came clo_se to · enable her '1egitimately" to visit 

branding her a support~r of apart- South Africa. 
lieid - a conceg,t she abhors - But Mr Mandela was no less 
when he said; 'It is only those direct in his opposition. He said: 
who, support apartheid who can "We would regret it if Mrs That
argue that the Pretoria Govero- cher decided to come to South 
ment ·should be rewarded for the Africa because that would give 
small steps it has taken, such as the wrong signals." 
our release and the unbanning of . His words are still being stud
the ANC and the other organisa- ied in Whitehall, Ministers are at 
tions. least relieved that Mr . Mandela 

"There are some in the world did not use the expression "the 
who wish to support the South armed struggle'' in passages in 
African Government · by giving it which he insisted that the fight 
rewards and carrots." · sho.iild,. go on and must net be 

Mrs Thatcher has lifted vol.un- wound 1.Iowo. - (P-A} -
tary s~nctions oo South .. Africa , 
s;iying a policy of mandatory 
sancttons could cripple the South 
African economy and hurt the 
very people , the non-whites, they 
are seek.ipg to help. 

Th~ Pnme Minister believes 
that -by releasing Mr Mandela, 
and ~y: the other reforms he has< 
undeftaJ~eJl , President F. W. de 

• Mr Mandela t0ld yesteutay hew 
he w~· ooni!'letely over.whelmed 
by tne emoUE!fl ,of E aster Mon
clay's Wembley rock concert ..jn 
hi_s ll'one,ur-. "It was so moving r 
had no idea what to say," he said 
during a stopover· in Ethiopia's 
capital , Addis Ababa , on·· his way 
home to South Africa. -,(Reute~). 

.S> 
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NELSON MANDELA/~ c/_~ 
Sir, - II baa~ ~t nation ofihe ~y and em.,to 

to me tM tfte -ylM!g th be bearing nothi11i. from media 
islands ha\le taken to thetr beam other than pralSC. Nobodr is 
Mr Nel~on Mandela of Solltb looking at, the darker side o the 
Africa. 'The reason for this is, 1 history of tbJs criminal teR'ori~t. 
understand, that Mr Mandela Does the- stilt struck youth of the 
SJ1ent 27 years in frison because moment realise thar Ml' Mandela 
of his views. Jt is, think, oorrect is no better than a revoluij_enary 
to say one of these- views was an· Stalin? Already bjs nam'e is being 
advocacy of violence and the'. mentioned as future leader of his , 
unwillingness to denounce terror... country. Maybe a review of oth'er 
ism as ·a means of gaining one's· great revolutionaries would show 
owo w.ay. tJiat the mosi effective and 
· ls not the reason our own Stat.e deserving of our praise is 6aodhi. 
imprison so many of her For those blind supporters o[ this 
oat1onals the same? How I won- Mr Mandela, Gandhi was a paci-: 
der would many of your readers fist who took on the might of an 
react to an amnesty given to th,,e elT)pire a.nd _ freed a sub-coµtineni . 
advocates of violence within our - Yours, etc.· 
lrish prisons·] 9.AVID M. O'BRIEN 

Mr Mandela, the hero of the Willa Pax, · 
popular ;nusicjan, the face on Uie Gle.nvfow Drive 
T-sbjJ'1 and tcrremst at ~e. 'This 'Sbelboume trarli;, ~ 
man seems to po88C81 __ th_e_i_rn_lJSl_·-__ ..LI_ m_en_·c_k_. _J4fo'f7?'J() 
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f,FClUL. 1 P:pr.il 24 (AFP) ScJu tr , f..)fr ic,,:1n bl,:;1ck n.;,t:ic:)na:t:i.Gt lf~c:1t:i1,!r· 

i'·.fr-:<!. ;";en M,,.u·,c!Ed "' i,J:i 11 vi sd t: SF:1101 .. tl i 11 S1=:p'i:~!1ll l.ler 1 thE,• upp(:llii',:i. t.i Q1"1 F'iiH"t'y' 

for Peace and Democr a y (PPD) said Tue~day 
i"lr. Mand(:z2J. "'' hiF.1~,;. b<'i:lt2i·1 i nvi t.t:;id by PF'D Pr-·~2si dF,?nt ~<:i. m D,,;,~;;,-·Ju1·1tJ '.' c':I 

P 1:::, D s, p D !-,: i·:·:: '"' rn ,,-, n s ,,;\:i. cl .. 
Mr · .. M,,:1r1d£,:d a' s;. p:t 2,n to vi f:;:i. t. !3c·:·::Ot..il ~·Ja~i:. :i. ncl udE•ci in a r·c;.:;,c.~:;;,r,t 

l<~Lt.:t:i'!l'. Sf?, .. ,t tcJ thf:.~ PF'D by .Jer1'"Y Mc:1t.:~ila, c:h:lE;f ri~pt"!:JSt:-:~ntal::i\/f.:: to 
J dp an o.f- Mv... M,,-,inclE·)l '"·, ·· ~,, A+ I'- i c: i=in !\!at i (Jr1 "'·, l Col"li.:Jr'" esi,.;? thE,.• !':>pok ii,·!t;;m,'i:ln 

Sii:\:i d. 
Ht,• w:i11 v:l!i=.;it SE"!O\.ll d ur i ng ii:\ tr..1ur· of f.'cr:d.2,, t.hE.· PF'D b,;;,1c.1. 

"!"1 .. 1,:~ 1'~,1~~'D\ ("l'"'- 0

'L·i '"'·"l'"L')'. ·t'·1 .. ~· l-1""'1. t " (' ' ll''J" i"l.1""C"Ll'"1'"" 1'11°"" l"'·,·1 .. ,:::1· J-" ,,·!--, ... , , ~- , \.:: .. , ••• '1 ~. .. •. \.J I 1,;., J \.I ,;;\ ,. ~ I •• l j ',.) , t;1 l J • N • J L"';'o. ..... ,, , • C\ 'J 1,r/., J "'""' 

v :i i;;; :i. t ~::'!d ~3<:,'•0Ll 1 i n F f.;;·1~) I'" l .. ti,:H-y Ed:. t h c;:'! i n v :i ,::;d:. :i. or I of ~111•" .. ~< i ri:" 

Mi,- • !< :i in, iaH"c 1.:<1..1 t s:.pc::d-,: ~;:,n ,.::,p pcis i t i cl, ·1 pci l i t i c: i .;;1n , Wi::1•£ i so 1 ,,,1 l: e!d i:::i 'Y 
t!"H:,, ff: f::;' 1r· 1:1 (;;;, 1r· E• ;,u~ l i EW' t h i s y E'.c' cit1r· (:l f F' 1'" 12 b :i. c:Jt:,, r I t F: C) h T oH,'!-W C:)(:) ' f., n .. d i r I iJ 
1:J a1•" t y ,.·,n d t. wo sm,r:d J. !:·?!'" opp o,,,, i t ion p ,;xr· t i E?i::- in i':.1:l •'ii q :i. .~n l:. r u 1 i J. 1 liJ <JI"' oup .. 

South Korea has no d:iplomati~ ties with South Afrita. 
c::kp/mg/rnb 
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SAfrica-Mandela 1 
Mandela tells tribal chiefs to honour ANC policies 

UMTATA, South Africa, April 23 <AFP) - African National 
Congress CANC) deputy president Nelson Mandela Monday told som~ 200 
fellow tribal chiefs thay should unite against apartheid and honour 
the policies of his movement. 

''Th,? Elouth A·fr··:i.c,::1n i:Jf~)Vf,;•1···nmc,,int ~1,;:\~; tr:i.f:~d to divic:lt-:·! us. -·-· ti-Jf.,! 

should all come together under the strongest anti-apartheid group, 
th("';, f.)l'lC," h<i::• told tl·H-"1 c:::h:i.0?·fL:u·;s <j.:1thi·,x·r·:i.nu in t.hii'·) capital hE·)J'"!?. t::lf 

the nominally independent Transkei tribal homeland. 
''Th;:;.,, c::h:liii1f,.,;, CJLlr t.ri::1c:lit:lor1ii~l leadpr·s, must sho\."J thf2 r·r.,~""t thi'-,i 

w.;~y to J.ibf.z•1···ty, 11 h.:i' i;;.aid, speiakin1J in Xhosa. 
But h;,,) adcled tl"li::d: "we! !:,houl d b~;:, t.ol E1r·ant of tl"l()!;:,(+:i trJl·,osf.') v:i. e,~v,1~,, 

di-ffE2r·· f1· .. c:im oLws. 11 

M1•· • Mandi;,! 1 .:..=. 7 7 l 7 spoke t c:1 the cr·r i E•f r:;; for c::lb DLtt 75 mi nut (,:.::,i;;; C:;n 
the third day of his first visit in almost 30 years to the 
territory cf his birth. 

Born to be ch:i.sf of the Tha~bu' s? tha Transkei 's largest tribe, 
Mr. Mandela has been hailed over the past two years by locals as 
visiting royalty. 

He was freed from jail after 27 years on February 11. 
Earlier Monday 1 Mr. Mandela held talks with Transkei military 

leader Major-General Bantu Holomisa. 
ffiDl'"'fi! 
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H(E• d "·:·) l::>C , ... i b E,•cl t. h £,• ril(,"•(,;;,t :i. n CJ t::I + t f,1•j'' 1,Ji:i1r" d l'.,. i:il ~,; !J \iF:f" y fr" Ll :i. t + u 1 i il cl 1',~E·)C; 1 

~.,c said the increasingly anti-apartheid homeland leader had been 
"most opE,·n .. " 

Gen. Hclcmisa has condemned the homeland system, designed by 
Pretoria to segregate black tribes, and Sunday hailed Mr. Mandela 
,:11,• • .:1 "gr·<·:·:,•iid:. m,:1n" dur-in9 i:1 1•-.:::\lly .:':\ddr"f2r.;;sed by tl .. H:::~ (-)1\IC d1?.puty 
pr·esidant near here. 

!"lr.. • M ,:in cl 1,:.., 1 .:::1 , i:1t t. h <~,; 1•- a 1 l y o::•n d a,, .. ~,,E·d F:l€,,•n. Ho 1 elm :i. sa ' !fa :i. n t. ts•r It i c,n to 

pave the way towards Transkei 's reincorporation into South Africa. 
H€·', al sc1 i;;;ai d t.hE· Al\iC • s anned f;;tr-ug<;(l e a<.:;Ji;,'d. nst. whit<~~ 111:i nrn·· i t.y 

rule would continue until South Africa freed all political 
rw:i.<:::.cine1•··i:;; and 1:i.flt:;id th<'.c'• st.atf.~, o·f E::-fllG".w9enc..y irnpt:J!Sf:."C:I in 198b .. 

Mr. Mr.:.u,t:kda visitE•d hi1ii', home village uf Qurn.1 J"H·r•s':W thi,~ L.;:,p:ir:,::d 
of tl·1;,,,i tr .. ibal bl.;;1ck hc1m(1:.•land Tr-.:."tnskG: .. i c:in Sl1nd,,-~y .. 

Mr. Mandt•la c~nd his wife, Winrd.E~ 1 spf~nt ,abot.d: an hour jJ, tht~ 
tiny village in rural Transkei. 

1'1r- .. l'1i::ir1<:Jela, who ll'Ji:IS rel(;:ic:1sed frum life impr-isor1r111,~rrt. :iri 
Fr;~bv .. ua1··y, 11',ta~,;. born in Qunl.l l)n J1..1ly 1a, 1918. 

rn·f /kc/ss 
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1:::f..~1{·:-,() :1. ij.(:, 

1~) I~ ·f r i C: i:":\ 

of armed struggle 

UMTATA, South Africa, April 22 CAFP> - African National 
Cc;r·19F"'f.i~~=:.r,; i:.lc.?pllty pre;,•1;,;i derii: Nt.:..:l sor, M,,mde1 a redE!c:li c..at:ed h:i. s;, mc)vemfZ:nt 
to armed struggle against white minority rule, before a crowd cf 
60,000 people here Sunday. 

Mr. MiH1nd1,,•l,::1 .-.1lso c.ritic:isff:.•d B1•"itair1 fc:ir lifting C<·?.•rti::1in 
~;;,anc:ticH1s ,a<:;iainst F'rf,d:or·ia a•:; a rew;anj for n~forms, bul:. said iie 
wuul c:I mG,:•c-:,:1t.: p,, .. i me Mi n:i. st€,.,r .. M.:':\r .. ga1· .. et Th,:itc-~~iE'tr i r·, -ll.ll y, '' pclS!:iii bl y ors 
July 6. 11 

said. 
ThE• 29-year- ANC gw::.'l'T i 11 a wi:11r· ,' i::\l though nc:,w regarded ,,,,s on 1 y 

ncminal, wuuld continue until all political prisoner~ were freed 
and state of emergency imposed in 1986 lifted~ Mr. Mandala told a 
rally here in the Transkei tribal homeland. 

"Whilst w<::, r-eic:c;;r,;ini t,;f? t:.h,0 changE.'S tt·ir.1t Mr. (Pn?.si der1t Fn-:-~df.·:·w·i k) 
De Klerk has implemented and these that he is still promising as 
si qn if i c:,::1nt, we ,a1r"'e r;;ayi rig not fanoL1gh hi.'IS bee:,:,r"1 1:k.1r1e. 

11 Wf2 r.:annot teil eirate a si t.uat.i on when? the govE~n-iment talks 
about negotiation while at th~ same time conducting war against 
civilians," he said, r·eft;;,r·rin9 tc) majc)r pol:if;f? c.:1c::tions a<;;Ja:inst 
protesters in black townships ever the past month which have 
claimed up tc 21 lives. 

"Peii:\C:f.:1 ll'Jill t:::<:Hm? a~. a rE1sult c)f negc:,tiat.ions," Mr. Manc:l-,11.:::·1 
said. "It. is-, nr.Jt. negot.iat:icm1~ which mL1st come as .~ resLllt of 
pt2,:':\C:: E'.? • II 

Thi;,:, Af\lC is c:lue to meet the gciver-·nmer .. ,t. May 2-4 few "tal kfa i::1bout 
·Lal k!::- 11 ov1:?r hi;)W to 1;2nd .:-ilpartheid. 

The talks were originally scheduled for April 11 7 but were 
called off by the ANC after fatal police shootings of up to 16 
dem8nstrators on March 26. 

mor·e 
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ffil f3L . ,••. J (") ·J 1/r;r···1::, ___ T l\Ji 1 EAAO:f. 47 3 1 U.f .... "· '-,r .,.r.,,.J .. - I"' 1 c:a-/''lr.:ir"ide1 a l f?i::1d·--2·--J ,;-~st 
( l.JMTA Tf-) > 

"Wc:fi r-,~·fl.lri,t?.· to bE:• i. nt.j. mi d,,1·1-:f;;:,d by pol i t:fz.:, vi nl fZ;r·,c.1::~ 

1

" Mr.. M,;;u
1

d{,·d '"' 
t ol d Mi s chsering support•rs, on tha second day of his first visit 
:in al mc., 11:>-t 30 yG}ar··1s to t:heai ·1~,£~1···1• .. itc:w·y of his yotlth. 

Mr. Mandala, 71, was released from jail after 27 years on 
l"&br 1.1 ary 11 , and ha b "'""; pr omie i ng t e> v I s H Tr ansk" I , wh.,n, in t h., 
Villag e of Qunu hfa~ was born to br? i:\ c:h.i.sf of th!'.? Thf.s'tnb1..1 tr:i.br,:,:. 

"We s,,;11 utez.i ycr1 .. tr .. cour.,1(JE• '"irid ycn.w- t .. tndyj_ , .. .,9 isp.i r-i t o·f r-t,,;,,.i iE=.tance:, 
• • .. Under t he hari::;h <=C)i'ld:i ti on,;,. rJf brut.:-:\l opprss1si on .

1 
11 

hi~ told th{.-? 
P•OJ:,le who had C:C"JHifZ! to hf?c:\r" hi. m. 

(no pickupj 
mf/ma90 
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strategy~,mf,a/.1~ 
I g ltr /1990 

lY:fR Nli!LSQN Mandela d,!d not 'South Afr.ican blac~ is plain. 
come t~ Bdl:ain this week Sllll· NnY tu.twre moves shewa be 
pl~ to aften« a pop c;.oncert. Elis taken in ce~ce~ with the EC, 
,PUP,Pose w;as more s~ri'eus ~ban· .a11d in conswi'tie.h with Presi· 
Uiat_. It Waf! t«;> me;mnt a unique den Bush. The laitt.er ls 
platform pr0;vidf;!d e;y- TV in ttepollt~d ~o ha.v:e injllcated to 
otd~r to a__ppeal to tbe we,rfd, to Mrs Thatcher in Bermuda that 
maintl,tip its »i:e~sure agllinst lje eo..Uld npt go aleng with'. her 
a~a:ntherd. · anfi-sanet1ons ~~aig}il. Mr 

lt ls clF. .ffom ell_er,ything Bu!!ll is motivated by his own 
the Nrtcan Natio,nal C:lo.µgress oemeslijc polities; he is a:).sb 
l\,lader bas don~ since he was aware of how easily an an ic 
fielea:sed fu:em p,clson neaF-lY SJ¥1;«;.tions eampa,ig,i;ter can 
i::wo mo.n-~hs ago that .he come t.o be pertray,d as an 
teg/'lfds i.nlemationa1 p,ressure apolog~s.t for aP,artheid.· Mr 
& · the So\lth Aiuican Gb'vem, M"andela did not quite do, this, 
ment as the. pl'in,c1yal weapon f_o M:llS 'T.hat-eher an Morrda¥; he 
available to toe ~G. Without di~, boweve11, cQme as- clese to 

-·t, Mr Mim.dela would Pl'i>MlU 1t as bis old-world t~~sy and 
stilt be a p;isoner and n:i:ilitant re~traint-w.oula allow. 
lilae~ nation.alist otg~tlons 
wo.ul'<l sti~l be illegal, Th'~ 
ANC's ' arme~ §tru~gle" onee 
caused a m1moer of horren
dous casualties, but o:veraI1 it 
has be~n m~f(ee~tve. Frem the 
blacl<: 1>qiilt of ~ew., tllie o)ter
throw ,of apal'the1d has come to 
depepd rn.ore tli@ ever, on a 
smgle factor: ' the desiir.e of 
whl.te :Soutli ;African~ to rejoin 

· the wntld c.9mful}-#fty and §.ee 
~qth eeouomio sanctiobs and 
constant roq>);essions ·@f o~l)r.o
bcium ti'"ro4g.fit to an end .. Mr 
Mandela has l_)-ercei:ve'd 'tlils 
from the sta1:t. 

• This $tl.'ateg;y is i:ej!)ct~d b)'. 
the Bri~P. Prime Mini:ste,:. Mrs 
Thatclier ha alw~ys di.$played 
an av.eision to official sanc
tfo:t;is; sbe P,refer.s Britain to 
wor,k alo)le, with the aim of 
Winning the co.nfitl~c·e of Pres
ident FW de K1e11k. In conse
quence she a~d Qer envoys 
~nj9,y a uemarkabl~ degree df 
access to Pretoria. Their advice 
is not only li~tene.d to xvith 
respe,ct, it is, on oeta-sion, 
courted. Broadly speaking, this 
~ been liel:i,>.M tli> blac\{ as_pi, 
~amous. Fr~ident de Klex:R wUI 
have had )lis own reasans, for 
releasmg Mr Mandela sus
pendlng capital punishment, 
unbanning ilolitioa.l organis& 
tions· and relaxing censorship, 
tiut all ar these st~ps have been 
urged by Bntam. · 

Unilateral defianee 

Bottom line 
. Alt of this may seem to P.rE1s· 

idetit de Klerlf to be unfair. He 
has taken bolder •. and more 
v~dical, steps in ~ dir~c,tion 1 .er democramsation,tlian any of 
his predeoessors. His desire to 
go_ntinue with this p(oee,\ls ii;; 
_pate_ntly genuine. TH.ere lS 8J1 
Mrakaner C!).nScience b01m ot 
deep religieus. feeling; there is 
iuso the R.laili economic truth 
that busines.$ will nof- lietulTn to 
an unstable re1>riblic.:E~nts in 
eastetn Europe have itif.lu
enced every9ne,s thinking .. Yet 
JlOfi}'ling done O ""far is decisive. 
The ~ou,th African yolice are 
not wrcter contro1; N.e"gQtiatioBS 
have not y:et begun; tlle Sdutb 
African Go ernm~t·s bottem 
line Bas y,et to be lievealed. 

, Ye!it,e.f~'s speech by Mr de 
Ine:i::tr, h1 w.lii:ch he once again 
11ejected majority rule, !s no~ a 
gooil omen. 

Thus the oa-u~oua hoJ!eS that 
attended tlre release · ,9f Mr 
Mandela are being seve11el¥ 
tested., Folltieal vfolence is 
ill}Cl'eas~. 11ather than sill>sld• 
1ng. Deatq$ at the banns af1 

police in blaclt townsbip,s are· 
all to fr~quent These develop
ments malte i~ imperative. 'that 
~gotiatior>is reobver tlie 
m<:>mentum they are in danger 
of losing. alhe ANO could 
imp1·ov-e the climate ·by sus
P.~nd.ing the nea:rl~-cfor;llJant 
$Uerrilla campai@, , and drop. 
ping the rbetorfo of the ~med 
struggle. It should also reeog. 
nise that out-of-date Commu
nist slogans are 01 llttle- value 
u,.. the: l990~. lnternation:al 
goodwm y be 
e,:oaed # ab8 C -

C.-@lilurM.it. ~ ~-



1hatcher still hopes to visit South Africa and to hold talks with ANC leadership, 
I . • 

M ."J .- ' d C.·- ......... ,. •-.J---.,. ,-A ~ ~ - M d I . Iliot .· eteffe~ '·:~\Y . ··:an , :e a 
a,·.-ohn Mason and Robert Ma~thner ifi;.,a,n~ c/~ 1 /f /l'/it.k-/ l99CJ 
THE··BRITISH Prime Minister 
iet it be known yesterday that 
she w.ould not be deterred from 
going' 'to South Africa, in spite 
of being clearly taken aback by 
tbe~ngth of Mr Nelson Man
dela's · attack on her sanctions 
poliey: . 

British officials said Mrs 
Maiglil'et Thatcher still hoped 
to · have talks with the black 
Soath · African nationalist 
leadel'\ and would decide for 
liel'liiff~livhen the time was ripe 
to visit South Africa. 
: •Jlr'.Mandela had warned her 
tlMif'-lihe would not be welcome 
theie• until a deal had been 
-~ ;l between the African 
Natiifllil Congress and the Pre-
...... ernment. 
··~day's televisE1~ rgck 

In Wem_bley sta~um to 
his release after 'Jfl 

Stern test for 
Mandela .. ...... .. .. .......... Page 6 

Mandela concert ...... Page 21 

Editorlal comment .. Page 22 

years of imprisonment, Mr 
Mandela called for a reinforce
ment of economic sanctions 
against South Africa because 
of its apartheid policies. 

In a thinly-veiled criticism of 
Mrs Thatcher, he fold a crowd 
of 72,000 people to "reject any 
suggestion that the campaign 
to isolate the apartheid system 
should be wound down. 

"It is only those who support 
apartheid who can argue that 
the Pretoria government 
should be rewarded . for the 
small steps it has taken,. such 

as our release and the unban
ning of the ANC and the other 
organisations. There are some 
in the world who wish to sup
port the South African Govern
ment by giving it rewards and 
carrots." 

This was a clear reference to 
Mrs Thatcher's defence of her 
decision to lift some sanctions 
against Pretoria because she 
believed in "carrots as well as 
sticks.'' Mr Mandela's state
ment was also seen as accusing 
the Prime Minister of support
ing apartheid, something that 
she has always categorically 
denied. 

Earlier, Mr Mandela had told 
a press conference he would 
still like to meet the Prime 
Minister in spite of his serious 
differences with Mrs Thatcher 
on sanctions. However he did 

not confirm reports that he 
would return to London next 
month for talks with her. 

Mr William Waldegrave, a 
Foreign Office minister, has 
denied that the Government 
and the ANC are seriously at 
odds. Yesterday he said: "The 
Prime Minister has made it 
clear that she is looking to the 
ending of the state of emer
gency, the release of tbe 
remaining political prisoners 
and progress in talks about 
talks, before she would con
sider a visit." 

British officials made it clear 
that Mr Mandela had much 
work to do towards ending the 
apartheid system, notably by 
applying pressure on the differ
ent sections of the nationalist 
movement to end the violence 
between blacks. However, in 

spite of Mr Mandela'idlftaeki! 
on the Prime Ministel!;,11ber 
invitation to him to talks 
remained open. · 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, who attended the con
cert, said Mr Mandela's speech 
was a clear message given to 
Mrs Thatcher, delivered in a 

' very genteel w.ay. 
"He did not overstate the 

case but said that, in order to 
secure the eradication of apart
heid and the development of 
democracy in South . .Atrlea. 
sanctions must stay 
sigtµficant _progress 
made. 

11.He':said it ;jn the rig 
1n thee country who:se 
.nrent is ~Q§t alone 
ttie -wet-Id's ,democracies a; 
ing succour to the a · 
regime." 

~~ --
I~ 
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Mandela s 
rally struggle 
must go on 

NELSON MANDELA told a bil
lion people yesterday to maintain 
pressure against South Africa un
til apartheid was ended and the 

By Richard Dowden 
and David Lister 

eoan~ became a oon-~cial de· Even through the thickness or the 
m~cy. Using the platform of prison walls at Robben ,Island, 
tJae Wembley concert in Jus hon- Pollsmoor, Pretoria, and ,else• 
our, be said that prospeqt would where we h~ard your voices de
become a reality .only as a result manding our freedom " 
of "str:uggle Including the Slrug· Be to.ok the opportunity-to re
ale npresenled by the ~tema- mind ·the world apartb~d {s still 
Clonal sanctions campaign". in place. •_•It continues to kill and 

S~cantly this was the only maim. It continues to,pppress and 
mealiob he (!lade of-~ancth1ns ln exploit. Its blood.stained off. 
bis abort speech; be did not call SJ>rings co.nru,ue to rain_ death 
for dieir ,intensiftcatio!J, · con- aQd destruction on tJte peop~~'of 
centratillg instead on attacking Mozambique and ~ola. bery 
th111141 ,vho suggested that the day It produ.ces orphans throu&b· 
South African government should oµt. southern Arrtc.a,1' be· aaJd. 
be rewarded by ,the rela:xation ,.of Under a banner reading ~ 
,sanctions. "Do not listen to any- struggle. is my life'' an ·tnterna
OIII who says that you must give Uonal line-up or artists, incl!f!IIJlg 
up tbe ruggle·against apartheid two sets· of South Mrl,can musl
••• It Iii only .those who support. cl.ans, pedonned. Ml! Mandela's 
aparthJd who can•argue tbatithe imtrance.on stage just ·&QeJI 9.Pm 
Pretoda governmenf should be was greeted by ·8 IJUlllslve roar 

bil'&'.,.IMid (or the small step11 it I'm.en the ·swaying and dancing 
-.,, such as oor releas~" crowd, the ovatJoo lasting about 

to be die mlm ftve mln\l~, . lli tint or hta ,he 
~ lodlrect.,attaclt on Mar- saw bal.lOOIJB, ANC flags and, 

.,cher: wbo·bas ca(\e'd for probably for the llrs,l thne, (Got. 
a patill lifting.of sanctlo'1S as a ball tem1ce-style,giant bananas. 
cernt lo Pi:etoria. The r~ilure .of Seve,aty-ftve ·th.oUBand people 
lffrM.aodela:andM.rs'Jlbatcherto were at the stadium and ao estl
llled cluribg bis tJn~e-day risit to mated billion worldw!j]e ~atcbed 
Brltala II sdU eaoslng dismay in the et._eot on television. At Wem
Britlth Govemment circles. But bley It proved a, straqe mjxtme (If 
asbd eadler lf he saw Mrs That- rock concert· IU)d political tally. 

· cJaer u a -supporter of apartheid, Mililanl and Moming Siar newspa· 
MrMIIDdela said: 'ITb.atis not my per sellers mingled w(th lf-slda:t 
view, bot that Is tl\e pen:eption.'' vendors down Wembley Way. 

Under a leaden s~ and braving A re.!l,dition of the ~G anthem 
a btlter d, Mr Man(e.111 acid• o_pened the show followed by the 
•• a PllC~ and bubbling pop group Aswad wbo started 
crowd, ready to·cheer and clap at wl.th the immortal line "Nelson 
the s~t excuse, intoxicated Maodela's backln f0"8"· It was 
by a comliination of rock and the nrst of an inevituk,, ... lt 0 
humanlt.arilln politics. Mt_m.~~ -"CU aad IIIRlq atl 
dela nw It ~ 94 an e ...... flf Nelfoii ~ 
portunlft to lb; lbitoos wl$ ~ IUime. r.

1 

ltad supported lli. IITlaank 1ou 
thatyoa c:hoae t8 
coald lum 

.4fGdOj I -=,-{:l ApycJ 

-rvie l ncletJ e//lda1f: 
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Mandela changes tack on de Klerk talks 
NELSON MANDELA, relenting 
~bat oo African National 
~ decisions last week to 
call off plana~d meetings both 
wilh the Sowh African govem
men1 and Mangosuthu Buthelczi, 
said )'CStcrday he would personally 
bold talks with Prc:sidenr de Klerk 
"in tile very near future" and he 
hoped lo meet Chid Buthelezi to
day oc lomomlw. 

Mr Mandela had announced on 
Satunla), !hat -,alks about talks", 
due IO have "1kcn place on U 
April. bad been s1,1spe.nded be
cause of the pQlkc "massacre" of 
black protesters in the township of 
Seboltcog, south or Johannesburg, 
last Monday. 

In a spc~h y~.<l~rday at a rally 
or 200,000 people - the biggest 
since, bis rdcasc from prison - in 
the township of Motherwell, out
side Pon Elizabeth, he said: "As 
SOOD as 1k govcmmen1 takes ef
fectM: measure:; 1,, stop police 

I bru.tl!ities, ~ will examine the 
whele ~ and approach the 

from John Carlin in Port Elizabeth 

government for another date." 
After the rally be said that when 
he telephoned Mr de Klerk on 
Friday 10 inform him that the 
meeting was off, Mr de Klerk re
sponded by inviting him 10 hold 
discussions on the problems. 

··1 will meet birn in the very near 
fu ture," Mr Mandela said, refus
ing 10 s~ when. But, tie 
added, be would make "some sug
gestions" to Mr de Klerk regard
ing mc.asures 10 control police vio
lence which would satisfy the 
ANC sufiicieody 10 warrant re
suming the negotiating process. 

"The police," he said. "mus! 
handle demonstrations with 
blacks in the S3JIIC way that they 
handle demonsua:tioos with 
whites'." Noting that no white de
monstrator bad ever be<lo shot by 
the police. he added: ''[f the police 
killed one white man, the whole of 
white South Africa would scream 

at the top of their voices_ [f seven 
whites were killed, as happened in 
Sebokeog, there would be an up
rising and the govemmenr would 
faU." 

He refused to accept criticism 
by tbOSe who say the Scbok.eog 
d<!alhS did DOI justify calling o(f 
the talks and w-.is emphatic that 
there was oo other reason why the 
ANC bad pulled OUL 

Mr Mandela said he hoped to 
meet the Inkatha leader, Chief 
Buthelezi, during a visit, du.e to 
Start today, 10 Natal province, 
where there was savage f,gbt.ing 
last week between ·l'.rooltha mem
bers and ANC supporters. 

A joint ·•peace rally" was due 10 

have taken !?lace today but the 
ANC called II off on Friday eve
ning, having judged that the atmo
sphere - with more than SO peo
ple having been killed in tb.e past 
week in the Piclermaritzburg area 

- was not ripe. for such an en
counter. Chief Buthelezi fiercely 
condemned the ANC move and 
warned that more would die as a 
consequence. It bad been under
stood - clearly by Chief Buthele
zi, 100 - that no talks would be 
held between the two men. 

But yesterday Mr Mandela told 
reporters; "I do hope I will be able 
to meet Mr Butbelezi during my 
two days in Natal" One issue that 
appears to agitate Chief Bu thelezi 
at least as much as the violence, is 
negotiations with the gO\'ellllllCnt 
and the fear that the ANC may 
seek to undercut his legitimacy as 
a representative black leader. Mr 
Mandela said· he was in favour of 
an election, or referendum, 
among black people to de.cide who 
should be represented at negotia
tiom with the govemmeru when 
the constitutional future of the 
countty is debated. '"We're not go
ing to allow the govemmenl 10 
pic.k and choose wj)o should take 
part_" /' 

~ -:.;;-
c.....--

Nelson Mandela: 'The police must handle demonstrations with blacks the same as those with whites' 



back to South Afr1cl. by the llUIJl UlltloDa. .,
with whom he mu.t now eD8ilB In.a tJu, AllC lf J&r 
new form o[ ggle: Pre81d I'. to Qen&e 
W. de Klerk. Mr De Klerk is as much sweetener.s. . 
a tighter as Mr Mandela, and he too When Mr ~ndela should eventu· 
is not short of political shrewdness. ally meet Mrs T.hatcher, and· 
Advance speculation had billed his whether ffie Koreign Office shoula 
speech yesterday to parliament as ha:ve felt dismayed by his ~h. ii 
"chipping away at apartheid." In som~thmg of a sab-plot. Tile argu. 
fact Mr De Klerk offered no tangible ment ·is trot so ditfeli'8nt from that 
concessions at all, preferring'to keep about sanctions. Why "reward" Mrs 
his negoti_ating cards to himself. Mr Thatcher now when she is . at the 
Mandela in his speech warned bottom end of .any list of western 
against those who suggested that the leaders entitled to a medal? ,Mass 

· "small steps" undertaken by the movements do not always· achieve 
Pretoma regime fusfili.ed winding quantifiable results, but if reward 1s 
d.own now the anti-apartheid cam- due anywhere, Mr Mandela was 

· paign. The correct adjective, cer- surely 'in the right place on Monday 
tainly, is open to debate: the unban- evening. Although he called for 
ning of the ANC was a considerable their campaign to continue, those 
step forw~d. But the essential point long decades have ended when the 
is that it was taken as a. result of anti-apartheid movement was the ' 
years of cumulative pressure · at solitary voice for those "buried in 
home and abroad. the dungeons." Mr Mandela , can 

Mr Be Klenk proved the point.for , now demonstrate daily that he is·in 
him yesteltday. Nothing is go,ing to. excellent voice. He is also moving 
be given given away, free. What has away from the heroic mode oJ elder 
been conceded so far was the mini- statesman to the more tricky role of 
mum to get the ANC to the negotiat- working politician. Similarly, the 
ing table and is still only the prellmi- ANC as an organisation is acquiring 
nary step in a long process.· To talk new shape with a political structure 
of rewards is vastly premature. The in South Africa, regional officers 
true reward which is sought by the and a vigorous drive for members. 
people of South Africa, as Mr Man- In different bloody mode but with 
dela put it on Monday night, is not the same objective, the Inkatha 
the ending of sanctions but the end- movement is seeking to stake its 
ing of apartheid. claim at the negpt:iating table by its 

Mr Ile Klerk told parliament that offensive operations in Natal. Mr 
power-sharing was "in the best in· Mandela had already demonstrated 
terests of all South Africans." But he bis 1~etiic.al skill during his priSon 
gave no hint as to how the basic negotiations with Pteside)lts Betha 
legislation which supports the pil- . and 1DerlL He 1'Ul • 
lars of apartheid is going to be more the ecmdng cll8lr aa111111111it11is 
removed. The racial divide is sfill Jl8llllljattna table. 
enshrined in the Populatkm 
tration Act The Land Ad itUli • 

· fines the black pe~tion tD -
cent of the nati0nal tem11Dff, 
though the ''h.&melands" are last be-

d h ~ 
coming an unsustainable device for ays a e:, long term black unequal develap-

. - .P ,, . /.,, ,..na... ment. Nor did he offer ant,mo11e con-
<::::/V4A Vr O,#, .:ir ... ~ rr~ I cessions Oil • A:ct 

THE TOOGH POLITICAL .-i 1'blch cllclatel ,egi,ega. 
for Mr andela's .WeJflbley tton.: Any ltnril1a4 Ptretona 

speech was set yesterday,·as he flew froinmnria df tfte·nego. 



AlanTravle 
Polllloal Con'Npandent 

M RS 'l'ijatclier Ye$terday 
bluntly ret,\lsed to -:beed 
Nelson Mandela's 

waming that a vis'it by, her to 
So.uth :Africa w9\ild be ~t
ted as giving the wrtings~. 

The Prime Minister was 
stun.g by Mr Mandela's sbar.P 
cliitfo1sm of her dli~ton to 
le19JC: sanctions a{tel". bis release 
Dlllde during' Monday night's 
London concert in tribute to the 
Alr!c~n Natlon_pJ ·qo~pess 
eader. 

A E)owning Street spokes
man. refl~g her agita~on at 
Mr Mandela:'S: wJlrl'rlng, said 
~t nefhllig ~uld be·acbleved 
th .(mdihg ap~ei~ without the 
ANC deputy president puttfilg 
his own house in orderm South ~ -Th, .. spokesman pointec_! to 
black on black violence and the 
need !ol' all African organisa· 
tlons to be ·P~ at negotiations 
wjtb the Preto~ ~e. 

Mr Mandela d:ts.'anpom~d 
ministets with hrs tough ~ft.ack 
on Mis 'fl.1:atoher's anti-sanc
tions po~ltion art[ the implied 
accusation ~t she supp'orted 
apartheid. 

Mr Mande1a··said at a press 
conference: "We would regret it 
If Mrs Thatcher ileeJded to 
come to South Afrlea because 
that wollli:1 give -the wrong 
signals.'' 
· J!lowning Street . argues ·that 
the release of:Mr' Mandelll and 
other recent measures mean 
President ..F. W. d'e Klerk bas 
!lehieved en·ough to allo\¥ ~er 
legitimately to v~sit- Sautll 
A:ftiica. 

No date bas yet b'een set for 
the visi~ but tt 'is e~ to 
take place wttbin ,the 118,lrt &ix 
months. 

'l'he Labour leader, Nell Kin• 
nock, said that Mr Mandela !ll1 
his s~h ,had net overs~ted 
his c~ 1n arguing that :aane
tions had to stay untll s~
cant,p,rogress h~d been made. 

A an~apart.)ield ~paigner 
within tlle Go~rvatlye Patty. 
Robert Adley, MP fol' Qbr:lst· 
church, said yesterday,; "It 
would be a brave'Dl,llll who says 
' we can. ignore Mr Mandela's 
conunents · 
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H t!TOO YOUNG is ~ gbt in 
a number ofirt'Sfan~s ln 

. bis co~ntacy ("Row 
Mandela bowled Auntie over", 
April 17). Indeed, in Britain, 
Mandela is an "improbable" 
hero for all the reasons he out
lined; and that this status is ac
corded him giyes SOD_\e cause 
for modest celebJ.ation,ln itself. 

He's also right about. the 
"speefalteason to elevate him"~ 
and the Parts that Thatcher's 
own brands of eqliivocatj.90 
I!lays til thls elevation. But 
Young's C;3Tefully- written style 
ot pc?li!i,cal cornm~tacy .iirt
f\illy conce~p DUJri.be; of his 
own assum~W>~r1e~ying the 
reader wi~ ~ ! that there 
is somehow §Q!Pe sinister 
that devalue$.,. as current 
phenomenon, , 
.. Look at ; hJ.M. phrates. 
. .. seemed W,iUP.¥ non-pollti· 

cal class to ~ UU:!-s9me sort of 
apology." "Wli:y. ""- ~-political"? 
Except; ri;· at the large 
number of ~ ri'\ Wembley 
(and the $ . ~ er number 
who would liav~Jjen there had 

. - - ~ 7· - "/ - . - - - - . 
/r/.('.l//'l90 

they beE!n ,ble to) have for 10. 
years or more had -10 e.trecttve 
iM{ll!,t into a political, P,rooess 
dammated by a PR approach 
wbere "right" has. little to do 
with democracy, etbics•or l~c. 

:In this ~se, the "educat~, 
opinionated . . . active diaspo
rar• has actually been remark
ably suc~ssful ini getting a 
message 'across, Tliere a~e. 
after all, su-o.ng reasons why 
this class of which Young 
writes is ''dispossessed" politi
cally. (Rei:µaps it h,as mucb in 
common with the non-PQlitical 
class .exemplified by the Wem-
1:!ley audience?) A set of argu
ments outside the mainstream 
of conventional Britisti politics 
doesn't usually get a )ook ~
Young has, with characteristic 
s~. imQlied that the Af,lC bas 
been too cleV'er by halfto ~st. 

But 'the two most objection~ 
able undercurrents relate to 
firstly, the BBC. ' 'Notbing
fiercer was felt to be r:equil'ed to 
see off the South African em
bassy and its Tory tnends": 
perhaps a res~nse ~t did· not 
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AFRIQUE DU SUD 

M. Mandela renouvelle 
I 

son attachement a des negociations 
Le Congres national africain (i'.NC) 

-e~te profor.Pe·ment atta_i:h(·au ijnn: 
:ipe de negociatiQn's avee le gouveme
inent sud-africain. en de pit du report 
rine,die de fa reneontre exploratoire 
pr~vue le 'l'l avriJ a affome, mcrcrcdf 
4 avril, M. Nelson Mandela, vice-pre
sident du mouvement natio,ialiste • 
noir lors dlune conference de presse. 

M. Mandel'a a rappele g).le ses 
contacts avec des membres du gou
vemement pendant les trois annees 
qui ont p ered! sa sortie-de .prison., le 
l r "fevrier, ,avaient pfecisemenl paur 
but de preparer une telle rencontre . 
,, Nous n 'a11r-io11s pas a11tan1 oeiivre 
nendailt lr<JIS qns si tl'et{l_it pour faire 
mar/;/1'! arrierl! au prt11iiier pYetexle 
venu ». a+il declare'. Les entretiens 
avaient ete reportes par l'ANC pour 
prQtesler contre la brutale repression, 
le '29. mar.s, d'li11.e ma:n1f~t,at1011 ·ctans. 
la cite! noire de S~boke._ng qui avait 
fail au moins 11 morts. 

M. Mandela a neanmoins accepte 
d1etre re~_u, jeudi 5 avril, par le presi
dent Frederik de Klerk pour des dis
cussions informelles. II sera a cette 
occasion aooomJ?agne de trois autres 
di rigeants noirs MM. Jacob Zuma, 
chef des renseiinemeilts militaires de 
}t iNCl :Q_Ul,. iiiit 1t.'pCP,mier re.sRO_Jl -
blJ 111\tionaUstlMm ~11 -4 ren1ru:~ ,1 
pays ~~ Ill levu de11'1nte.r4ieoon.de 
tr~c Id fev~. Ahmed ~thrada,• 

lilJere en octobre apres 26 aris d'em
prisonnement et Popo:Molefe, secre
taire general de l'UDF (Front demo
cratique uni) . 

M: Mandela s'est refuse a preciser 
l'ordre du jour de sa renconlre avec 
de l<lerk, mais ii s'eri est sev~refuenl, 
·pris a la police et a son ,liiinistre de 
,tuteUe, M. Adriaan Vlok qu'il 'a quali
fie d' « inconditionnei du · recours a la · 
force brute » et d'etre « :totalement 
hostile au;x aspirations des Noirs ». 
M; Mandela a dementHa rumeur per
sista:nte selon laquelle son mouve
ment serait en proie a des divisions 
intemes. «.II n'y pas la moindre trace 
de verite. [/ n 'y pas du tout de diffe
rences substantielles sur les .questions 
de tactiques et de stategies. L'unite;de 
l'ANCn'a jamais ete aussi grande » 
a-t-il souligne. 

D1autre- part, le president George 
Bush, estimant qu'il existe desormais 
«l'espoir d'une fin prochaine de 
/'apartheid » a appele, rnercredi 
4 avril, toutes les parties. sud-afri
caines, riotamment la, communaute 
n 'f~, # ,:i;;h'qncer *·lli violence afin de 
<tanner une c•ance-,a un ~ 
~t,- (,4:Ff. A'P. Ufl-.J' I 

,, 



ByLinlnkins-
i MR NELSON Mandela, the .Afri~n National 
• Co~gtess leader, ci~oso ·rus weloome l?ack 
a concert in).(>lid~n t~~ttackthe Govepim~nt's 
• decision ·to end.sanctions. 
~ Without naming ,,Mn 'llliatcber. Qr the 
• Bri«slt Government he said iliat OIU}l those 
' who\Supported aparthtid ,would argue that :ate 

Pretoria 6overnment sHould be rewarded for 
the ."small ' stel)s it bad taken. 

HissReecll, whiGii marked,tbe )liglilightofa 
pop..meets-politic.s spectacle at Wembley Sta
dium, was largely a non-politieal message of 
thanlcs, to those who bad fought for bis release 
fropi 27' years imprisorunenL 

' But-be appeajed'W \he:'7!2 000-stroni crowdr 
~eJect a,ny sugge,Stien that tbe,cam~gn tP. 
isbJat~ tJie apai:thera 'system shoul,d be wouajj 
down. If is onlf those wh'o support..aparthe1d 
wli'o.can argue tJlat the Pl'.etoria Oove~ment 

thoul<i tie rewarded for the small steps it has 
~~n. sueb as our release, the unbanning of 
itie ANC and other qrgaru211t!,ons! ' 

He made a more direct referenee to ~ 
Thatcher when he echoe<l t,he wo.x:ds she used 
on )\he steps of ~o 10 following news. of his 
release and the ,unQanning of the ANC: $lie, 
declared then: .. WeJielieve in carrots as wen,as 
sticks. 1Wa ha¥e- had pl~nty of the Jaher, we 
s~ou1d now have some o'r the. form,,f." 

Mr Mandela teld the crowd: ' ''lllere are 
some in the world who would wish to supp~>'rt 
the South African (iovemrnenr ,by, giving it 
rewards and carrots. Bui we, repres.cnting the 
ove~A~l.rning majority of the people of our 
ooilntl"iY turn to you for support, which w.e 
need more than ever." 

Jfe said it was ~e dream of millio · _ e 
. Continued on pge 20, col 3 

Cash doubts, page 2 
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obstacles to negotiations 

JOHANNESBURG, April 11 (AFP) ANC Deputy President Nelsen 
M;:mc:lf:,~l 1.1 ~s,ad d he had ,:\n ":informal" meeting here Wednesday with 
.Just:ic:e MinistEi:11'" l<obie Coetsee to discuss "the qL.1estion of removin(,;J 
all thF..:> obst.ac::les to negotiations. 11 

Mr. Mandela, just back fr-om a four-day meeting with the 
National Executive Committee of the African National Congress in 
Lusaka, spoke to reporters at Jan Smuts airport immediately after 
his talks in the VIP lounge with Mr. Coet&ee. 

In Lusaka, Mr. Mandel~ briefed the NEC on his meeting ~ith 
President Frederik de Klerk last Thursday in Cape Town, at which 
the two leaders had agreed to talks-about-~alks between the 
government and the ANC on May 2-4. 

That new date ended five days of limbo following the ANC ' s 
decision on March 31 to postpone preliminary talks which woul~ have 
taken place Wednesday. 

Asked about obstacles to talks proper, Mr. Mandel~ said 
Wednesd a y t h e y hinge d o n t h e ANC' s demands for the release of 
p o lit i c al pr-i s on e r s , t h e r e tu~ n o f e xiles, and the lifting of the 
t hre e - year - o l d s t ate of e mer g enc y . 

Th e ANC " c: on t inues t o a d d r-ess the problem inform.ally, in 
informa l meeting s ", he s .aid. 

The ANC w,as "determined to have negr..it i at i ems, take off as soon 
as pr.:rn;sible" .and this 1,>Jc.\S "c:inf-:? of th1,: questions we wer-e addressing" 
with Mr. Coetsee, who has the job of tabling legislation to amnesty 

ANC exiles in Lusaka so that they can take · part in talks. 
"Ar:;; soon as the obstacle!:, hav1,~ been removed the way wi 11 be 

Qpen tc; sLtbstant i ve talks," Mr. Mandel a said. "Then? ought tt"J be no 
dc-ll,ay. :C will push fc:lt'" e::•arly talk~, in this reganL" 

Mr . Mande l a al s o coun ter - attacked the far-right Conservative 
Part y CCP ) 1 wh ic h o n Tuesday released what it said was an official 
i n tel l igence repor t on a s u pposed ANC strategy document calling for 
t h e sur ve i llanc~ and possible assa ss ination of r-ight-wingers, 
policemen, soldier s a nd thei ~ famil i es. 

Without making it clear whether he was accusing the CP of 
forging the document, Mr. Mandela accused CP leader Andries 
Tn,:;11.wn:ir.::ht of "e:-:ploiting t.hi:.;, r.:::,cialism of certain sectors of the 
pc::'l:i, .. 1lati<:ln in this country". 

more 
AFP 111946 GMT APR 90 



Mr. Mandela al5o denounced bogus ANC leaflets calling on blacks 
• whi t es and e vi et them from their homes as "contr-· ary to t o .,yt: tiaC:: '-

b a!Sj c:: polic: i es of t h e ANC" enshrined in it s 1955 Freedom 
th<=-' t"'t e r-, i ts d i:f i n i tive ma nif<~st.o, which he s.aid was "the mos;t 
Cha ... .,,·ta,:ti ng ,attack on a ll forms of racialism in this country". 
deVc:t:::> • 

Mr. Tre urn ich t was "shaken by the c:ourse of events," Mr. 

Mandela said. 
"A settlement between the NP <National Party) and the ANC will 

or-rode his support". He was "trying to sabotage the di scussi 1:ms:, 
c tween the ANC and the government ... to make whites fear the 
:et1..ire so that they can be dr-iven ir1to his arms". 

u Mr. Mandela also confirmed that he would meet a European 
E onomic Community <EEC> delegation which arrived in Johannesburg 
WcdnesdaY for a four-day fact-finding mission, despite a tight 
ehedule before his planned departure for London either Friday or 

:~turday to attend a pop concert in his honour- Monday. 
Restating the ANC's commitment fo economic sanctions against 

the apartheid regimsi, Mr. M.,mdela said: "All the strategies o.f the 
will remain in place until an irreversible and fundamental 

·t· ··,1,·=s pl .... ce " chiiu,ge "' " = · '"' - • 
The EEC team, led by Irish Foreign Minister Gerard Collins, 

• • i d a fter m1 meeting w:i th ANC i nt<:?rnal leader Walter Si sul u here 
dneaday that the 12-naticn community would keep up sanctions 
ti l Mr. De l<lerk bn:n.,ght about "irreversible" r.:hange. 

c:hz/ms/ma90 
AFP 111950 GMT APR 90 
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: ... :.Y:;r:1:::r,., i\.:H":i.1 '7 (P1FP:: .... ~·kils;on i"k\nc:lc,,)l;;\ :Tiet. ~-dth mE,C'ilb(~::\'"~~ of the 
Pifr :ican (IJ,d.::Lc;;;,:,,l Cc.:,:··;,;t·,"·s:;," t:c,p c0>:::2c:ut:LvE.• bcdy he1'"e 1'1ondi.':IY undi;c.1r 
total secrecy 1 informed sources said . 

!'],:, t.:,[C il:~:::1:·i.bf::;;'- ~·!C:H.J. c:! (.::c:ii1iiT1f::.• \"1'l. c:)i"J th,:.i inE·:•E·)'l. i l'liJ? bfo,•l i f."'V(::1d to fOCUS 

on te:tlk•;;; i"liii!>:t fi,on'..·.h Le-LHE:·c·:·i thi-:• i::1r:t:.i.·""ii:1p,,?,1··t/··1c;;•:i.d 91·--oup ii,tnd thl:,, '.:1ciuth 
A+ 1· · i c::;,,.n UU\i(-,,; ;-- n,,,t,.,: ,t '! ,,,nc:! (·:·:,··v'(·:,:;,1 ·, :i. t~,; l DC:ic"'lt :1 ,~in 1-\lca\ S, kt2pt s;fi·! Cl'"t,·:!t .. 

:·<L-· .. l"!d t·,d:c,lci<,1 t h e"· P:t·JC'1:, d,::;,puty pl'"t2!:;;id<2nt.1 a:'"l'"ived in the Zambian 
C: t:':'l j:::1 :i. -t:: ,':':\ 1 c:, n f.J Lt r I d ,-~\ '/ ,;;:( r I d V-J ~;;~ E c:· ;,; p E·) C t !·Z·:· d t:. c:) (j i \/ Fi:: i~:... r·1 E:1 w s~ C O 1"'1 f f.~l l'. €-~· l"l C t:-~1 C) n ' 

·r l .{ E·:1 ~~; d {::·i. ')i b E·:~: -f (}; , .. \7'::1 f :~ 'l j_ i -i ij L {;';\ C k ·:·:. C) s CJ L\ t !--·{ P1 f ;:-· :i r.:: i::\ " 

o:::i i::,C i' \iC,' i' '.,; c::n:·itl'" ii:\(i:;t,,:,:::d L.he P1l'-.!C' (i:i ti iJ~it.--· 1 :i. pp,ad ,:i,ppi''' c:Jii:\Ch L-J:l-1:h the 
,n (?. i ·1 v· ~~~ t:. t:·:, ·t: E~ rr: "-'· . ·1 t:. ~~~ iTi ,~;1.. cJ [~,:~· L ·/ l r: .. : .;;-;\ d s, r· f~:. Cj f t: r-, c:;:,, Cj r· g ~,::·l n :i. !5 .~1 t:. i c; r .. , (:."( f t f.:;., 1··- F:· r-· t-::1 t c1 r i a 
l..l r .. 1 LJ ,;°:l: ·1 r ·i t:..:., d :i. t. ~-:. ~'·J t:; ri·; C) i ·i t. h ~~~ .. ~·:; c.~:.i ~:::i ., 

C:1:::.; ; -r ~ : E'.; :~ CJ I ·; i:'.'t ;:: .;:: E·:-C L ,.:.;,:,ci t. t i F:: ·~ {\f\JC:; ' !;;; p C) 1 :i. C 'l ti:'l t t h {·:·::.• t. :i in(.;.;! 'I i1li::l i n 1 y c°::1 S 
regards what the moveme~t dsscribes as the armed struggle , which 
~S.Ci in<-:0 !::(-~.:'/ ffiE:!n ·ibt:.-:,;: :;;; v-.1;·t\:--\ ~·:. t·.cJ ·;~, c:·"·,::,p 1 ~ .. Jhi 1i·~·~ c::,t.hE-:1r- ;:;; V·Ji;;'lnl'. it inc::!, .. ~::.~~:-,H:;f..:-~{;j" 
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Mandela stri¥es to 
• unite NC faction 

ALMOST two 
months after Presi
dent F W de Klerk 

dropped his govern
ment's ban on the Afri
can National Congress, 
the movement has still 
not sorted out its leader
ship.Even the enormous 
pr.estige pf its elderly 
depu,ty president Mr 
Nelson ~de)a, cannot 

I unite the factions. 
On 31 ~arch; Mr Man

dela told a huge l?.ublic ra1ly 
that he had been 'mstructed' 
by the ANC's national 
executive to suspend the 
talks that be was due to start 
with M'.r de Klerk's govern
ment on U April, in prep
aration for fuU negotiations. 

On the following day, 
after another m!lssive rally, 
he acknowledged that there 
had been differences of opi
nion, but that he would 
rather no.t. discuss them th
rough the media. The next 
day again on 2 April, Mr 
Mandela (nervously on
lookers· thought) publicly 
telephoned a government 
minister. to arrange· an ·~ 
formal meeting' wjtb Mr de 
KleJk. The president slotted 
him in on 5 April, along 
with. the chief ministers of 
six black tribal states'; four 
withdrew in Mr Mandela's 
favour, leaving only Mr 
Kenneth M0peli of 
Qwaqwa and Mr Mangosu
thu "Buthelezi of KwaZulu. 

The congress had can
celled the talks set for 11 
April in protest at the shoot
ing by police of demonstra
tors at. Seb.o,.lceng township 
in the Transvaal on 26 
March. At least 11 people 

died aftei; pollcemen ared 
on a crowd tfiat had as, 
sembled to march on the 
neighbouring white to9<,n of 
Veree.niging . The ANC 
leadership, like most black 
people, was outraged. 

At first the shooti·ng 
seemed to underline the 
urgent need for talks witb 
the government. The day af
tenvards .Mr Walter Sjsulu 
one of tihe ANC veterans 
who spel)t ,decades in (?rison 
with Mr Mandela, reJeCted 
the n_qtion that the shooting 

used to be thought that the 
hard line was held by Mr 
Jqe Slovo general secretary 
of the South African Com
munist part.y, and bis suc
cessor as chief of staff 0f the 
ANC's arn1,y, Umkhonto we 
Sizwe, Mr Chris Hani. Both 
DOW seem to haye changed 
their minds. The dlfferenee 
that matters no\\l may be 
between th:e ANC leadel'S 
within South Af.rica 'and 
thos~still in Zambia. 

Bbth groups·sl,lared in the 
decrsion to uspend the 
talks and it must bave been 

• Riots in the Transvaal increase the urgency for talks 
would sabotage the pending 
talks and tbe preparations 
for them continued. Mr de 
Klerk came close to ac
knowledging, "for the sake 
of argument " that the po
lice might have er.red. If so, 
be said the Sebokeng shoot
ing, emphasised the need to 
meet. The hiccough appears· 
to have come when an anti
talks faction inside the ANC 
seized on Sebokeng as a rea
son to halt progress towards 
negotiation. 

Factional struggles inside 
the ANC are obscure. It 

supported 1:,y s0me from the 
internal wing. Mr Cyril Ra
m<1,pbosa, the clever an,d 
ambitious lawyer who is 
general secretary of the
country's largest llniQn, the 
National UnioD of Mine
workers is tho11ght to have 
supported the hardlinep;. 
Successful nego~ia tions 
would confirm Mr Tbabo 
Mbeki, ~be ANC's secretary 
for external affairs as heir
apparent to Mr Mandela 
and the p,resident, Mr OUver 
"fambo, who js ill. Mr Mbe
ki's gain w0uld be- Mr .Ra-

maphosa's Joss. · 
Some Sou b African 

business.men consider Mr 
Ra.map_h0sa to be a bard
liner. :Be said last year that 
Mr Mandela "is a member 
of tbe ANC and his statu is 
no differ~nt from any other 
member of the we." That 
was whe11 Mr Mandela, stiJJ 
in )us pr,json bungal0w, ,was 
t~in-g to set 11p negotiations 
w1tli the.governm~nt. 

A fe.w hours before MT 
Mandela anno,unced ,sus
pension of the taiks Mtb Mr 
de J{Jevk, the hardliners of 
the ANC's internal wing 
had another· peaee effort 
cahcelled. The efif0rt this 
time was to be made in 
Na t>aJ where fighiting 
between suppollter-s of the 
ANC and toy~~ of M. 
Buthelezi s lnkatba rqove
ment has become even more 
murderous since the ANC 
was unbanned and Mr 
Mandela released. 

Tb,e plan was that, on 2 
April~ Mr Mandela and Mr 
'Buthel~zi should together 
address a .rally and ur,ge 
people t0 step the slaughter. 
The A C's ostensible rea
s0,n fot calJmg off tlie rally 
was tihat it was to belield at 
Taylor's Halt tne str'ong
bold 0f an ~pecjally v.folent 
lnkafha chieftain. But when 
Mr Buthelezi offe,rep to 
hold the rally anywnere t1ie 
ANC chose, there was no 
reply. 

'Ebe ANC's hardline.rs 
seem to wa:ot both to delay 
the talks wJtb Mr de KJerk 
!I.Jld to fight to the finisb 
against Mr Buthelezi. Nege
tiations with the gov.ern
menL mai be baek 00 traQk. 
P~ace Wl.th Inkatha seems 
all t00 im.prob~bl/ 



GLGL 

to consult ANC leadership 

LUSAKA, April 7 <AFPJ - ANC deputy president Nelson Mandela 
will arrive in Zambia Sunday for talks with the exiled African 
National Congress national executive committee <NEC>, Radio Zambia 
Saturday r•ported President Kenneth Kaunda as saying. 

The Zambian President did not say how long Mr. Mandela would be 
in the country. 

Mr. Mandela met for three hours Thursday with South African 
President Frederik de Klerk who said the government and the ANC had 
agreed to meet to di~cuss obstacles to political negotiations. 

Plans for a meQting which was to have taken place on April 11, 
but whi eh the ANC c:anc:::el 1 ed 1 ast week, were "on course again 11

, Mr. 
de l<lerk said. 

Mr. Mandela confirmed that a d~te for a rescheduled meeting had 
been decided, but said the NEC still had to be consulted. 

This will be Mr. Mandela's second visit to Zambia since he was 
freed February 11 after 27 years in prison. During his last visit 
he was named deputy president of the movement at a NEC meeti~g on 
Mccrch 2. 

js90/agv 
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SA talks hack on 

/
course · after Mandela 
meets De Klerk 
PRESIDENT F. W. de Klerk of 
South Africa and 1he leader or the 
African National Congress, Mr 
Nelson Mandela , thrashed out 
di.fferences over the suspension of 
peace talks during a-'"! 'unj)reced~n
ted thr.ee-hour meeung '}'esterday 
and declared the negotiation pro
ces back on course. 

The first face-to-face ,encounter 
between an ANC delegation and a 
South African president in 42 
years of National Pany rule began 
around 6 p.m., just hours after 
another crlsis for the government 
- a bloodle.ss military coup in the
no.rthcrn black homeland of 
Venda. 

Meeting at ,the presidential 
offices, Mr Mand1,1la and Mr De 
Klerk agreed on a new date for 
ta lks , originally scheduled for 
April 11th, that were intended to 
clear away obsta.cles stJII in the 
~~'/ . o~ fo11mal power-sharing 
negotiations. 

They said a simultaneous 
announcement b_y the government 
and the ANC woulcf be made 
soon on the new date. 

The ANC suspended the talks 
last week to protest, at the death$ 
of al least 11 blacks in P.Olice 
gunfire and the wounding o{ 450 
others during an anti-government 
demonstration in the township or 
Sebokeng, nc;ar Johannesburg. 

Both men , eaoh accompanied 
by three senl r aides during the 
talks. emerged with expressions 
of satisfaction. Mr De Klerk said 
the meeting was ' very fruitful" 
and seaJed agreement that peace 
was es ent1al to future negoti-
ations. ' · 

Mr Mandela described the 
meeting as "productive." 

"'Fhe meeting will have exactly 
he same a.ims as that of April 

'llth," Mr De Klerk said. He 
described the killlngs in Sel>okeng 
as "a matter of concern'' and 

Mr De Klerk 
announcecl that a judge would 
handle the inquest task normally 
assigned to a magistrate. He also 
said the caBtnet wouJd consider 
ap~intJng a judicial l,nquiry. 

'I and my delegation got the 
Impression that tlie government 
would address t.he probl"ems 
whioh led to the suspension of the 
meeting, Mr Mandefa told a news 
conference later . "Generally 
.speaking, we welcome .. the steps 
tlie .1ovemment arc taking.' 

Mr De Klerk tried to meet 
earlier on Thursday with moder· 
ate black leaders of six self· 
governJng territories but faced a 
boycott l>y four who cancelled 
·after seeing Mr Mandela on Wed· 
nesday. Mr De Klerk accused the 
ANC of trying to ride tough.shod 
over tbe power-sharing negoti
ations. 

He reje<:fed ANC efforts to 
' 1form Just one umb{ella and 
polarise the discussions" and aid 
he , w11s 'disappointed" by Mr 
~andela's intervention. The issue 

was- raised duong the t'alk!f . on 
Thursday nighr but . Mr Mandela 
denied the cbarge. 

"Nothinf could be further from 
the truth,' he said. ''Negotiation 
ls our basic policy. We do not 
intend excluding anybody." 

Mr Mandela led the d"elegation 
as ANC deputy pre~jdent. ffe was 
accompanied by the Westem 
Cape lJnlted De.rnoeratic ,Front 
OfficiaJ, Mr Trevor Manue_l, the 
UDF general secrcr<4cy, Mr PoPo 
Molefe, and the AN€ veteran, Mr 
Ahmed Kalhadra 

Me J;>e Klerk'!i delegation in
cluded the Foreign Minister. Mr 
Plk Botha the racial reform 
negotiator, Mr Oerrit Viljoen and 
the Law and Order Mini~ter, Mr 
A:driaan Vlok - de~rlbcc:I by Mr 
Mandela earlier this weelc as the 
worst minister of police in the 
:ountry's history. 

Mr ~andcla said the renewed 
talks would . address obstacles to 
S)lbstantlve negotiations on a 
political settlement gMng . blacks 
pQlitlcaJ rights in South Africa. 

"The oostacles to negoti11tion 
Include the question of tlie retum 
of exiles, the release of polltical 
pljsoners, the lifting of tlie state 
of emergency and an end to 
P.2Utlcal erosecutlon& " he said. 
'These are the matten that will 
be discussei:1 at future meeting." 

The "grand ap91theid'" policy 
took another blow with the 
military takeover in Vends, one 
of four homelands ,granted 
nominal "independence" not 
recognised by tlle lntepiatio.naJ· 
community. • 

The leader bf the co1.1p, Colonel 
Gabriel ltamushwana vowed to 
hota power until Vonda relin
quished its Independent status and 
was reintegrated into South 
Africa. - ('UPI, Reut,t APP) 



Q~" ·~~~ i-t\1\qo 
• andela gives 

De Klerk's 
cautious welcome 

Natal 
THE ANC leader, Mr Nelson 
Mandela, yesrerda.y reservedly 
welcomed President De Klerk's 
moves 10 c::lllJllp down ori South 
African black township violence, 
while troops began rolling into 
major I!llsb1>9ints. 

The deputy president of the 
African National C.ong·ress .. 
speaking on the second day of bis 
two-day tour of Natal 's strife-tom 
townships, said: "We welcome 
the measures." But he added that 
they had serious shortcomings. 

Mr Mandela also criticised the 
Law and Order Minister, Mr 
Adriaan-¥klk., for taking side$ in 
Natal's battles.~ 

Heavily armed ,sGldiers: and 
police ra'ttolle.d srnfe,toro ax.eas 
of Nata ;yesterday after a week ,of 
fighting ·that bas left 55 dead, 
scores wounded and thousands 
homeless. 

In the Edendale Valley on the 

I • move Ill 
outskirts .· of Natal's provincial 
capital, Pieterma:rlµ:l)urg, there 
was a hi&l>;· le*$! of ~rmy tr09ps. 

'I'@ p,6be!! m tl:!e Natal are;i 
have been acciised by the ANC 
and other anti-apartheid groups of 
s.upporting the conservative 
movement, Inkatba, and the ri~ht· 
wing, Z'ulu leadeI , Chtef 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi , in ,the 
Nat<ll confilct , wnich has . left 
3,000 people dead since 1987. 

''We have ~ head Qf the police 
a minister who is pro!>ably the 
most uneo:-o~rati\ie 1n the history 
of Qur- country;'' Mr Mandela said 
on the .seoood day of his visit to 
Natal. 

'••v,tok has no interest in black 
aspi.i:afi9ns and does not wish an 
opposing, volce to be heard, We 
can't ho~ for solutions while the 
depanmerit is' beaded by such a 
man," be said. 

Mr Mandela is expected to 

meet Mr De Klerk tomorrow to 
discuss the ANC's decision to 
suspend next Wednesday's talks 
on obstacles to formal negoti
ations. 

_He ,de!,lied. reports of a split in 
t~e leadership of the ANC as 
"incorrect" a1,1d insisted the talks 
'1i'ere suspended to protest at the 
killing' of l 1 anti-government 
demonstrators eight days a!lo by 
police in th~' bJack township of 
Sebokeng. 

' 'The killing of between seven 
1l.nd 14 whites would caus-e a 
national uprising," Mr Mandela 
said. 

He declined to say whether he 
would raise the issue of Mr Vlok 
during tomorrow's talks with Mr 
De Klerk, but indicated the inci
dent at Sebokeng would be cen
tral to their meeting. 

" We won' t allow the govern
ment to negotiate on the one hand 

and conduct war with the other," 
he said. 

Mr Mandela said it was 
"encouraging that see that De 
Klerk is concerned about the 
violin~ in the co1,1otry" but criti
cised h¥l) for failing to consult 
black leaders on the programme. 

On Monday, Mr De Klerk 
ordered a high profile nation-wide 
dc;,p}oyment of army troops, par
ticularly in Natal. - (AFP, UPI) 

• A warrant has been issued 
for the arrest of Mrs Winnie 
Mandela.,. Johannesburg magis
trates have given her until Friday 
to come to court to answer 
charges t~at, she (ail~d to. pay 
SQGia.l .~ _curiiy and insw:l!Jlc_e, con
tributions for employees a1 Jier 
fish and chips business- in the 
suburb, of Richmond last year. -
(AFP) 

Editorial comment: page ll, 

..!I 
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:
01·~.11"1::!r::-:::(-r.=-1 1':"' e:~~:.l:;::'-v,2dI· .... ,, i.-"10.•lr..:cJfnF:.•s clL~mpdoi.•.!11., whiJE.1 lr-Dops i.-oll in 

:=1 IE~ ERMAF:I 'fZBUFG., P1pri 1 3 (AFP) -- Nt.;?l:.c:.11 Ma11dela Tuescle,}' 
2~vedly welcomed P~esider)t Frederik de Kleri,'s niove& to clamp 

dro:Nr1 on SD1-1.th ::?:sfr·ican bl,:,ack tDw11s.hip \liolence, whi 1 e i:".r-oD.ps began 
rolJing into major flashpoints. 

The d~puty p r esident of the Airican Nationa] Congress told 
repo~ters on the second day pf his two-day tour of Natal 's 
sl::.r j ·Fe-tor r·1 tc:i~Jnshi. ps-, i

1(.lle !.:·Jl~l corne ·Lht:::-~ measu1··E?s., 11 bL.lt add~d that 
!:11<.:.~y had s~~i,...ious short.coming-=.. .. 

MrM Mandela also ~ r iticised Law and Order Minister Adriaan Vlok 
for t~king sides in the province's battles 1 in what observers saw 

;~::d a~~1-~:! t·.~~~~e1~0 c:~~:;,i l ~~;i :: i ~~~i ~:c ~\i~!:1 f ~~:~~~ ~~:d. :;~(-2 w~~~ ;1; .::~ j t 
l e:2der Zt-11 t.1 Ch j ~f Mangosuthu Buths::l ez .L .. 

Mr. Mandela's agreement Monday to discuss the violence Thur sday 
l>\ll th Mr·.. Dr~ ~~J. erk ~~Jas al so seen as a step by the f~NC to r ·egai n thE• 
:L;1j tiati\le" 

11·11:-? movr::-:omi~r:'l:.. Saturc:lay c:aJ.led of-F Et.rl ~~p1,·i1 11. '•talks about. 
i:,'3,}.ks 11 mF:l':::'tiniJ i. .. Ji.t:h a c:ab:Lnet:: gf·ot.lp in th:2 L•!ake of po l ice .:::."i.ction 
against demonstrators in Tr ansvaal '5 Seboke1, g towr,ship" 

Any reconciliatjon betweer1 Mr~ De Klsrk and l1r. Mdndela would 
!.1E .... ir'Je:Lco:T:c~, sDme ~111::liy-s: !":-:=. rtc.d.-.ec! Tuf0sda·y-,1 adding that rie .. .i t he!'- side 
•,~jc;ulc:! (_;ji=t.i.n by sccw·ini] pDii1I.:~; uff th~2 other-~ 

Mr .. De-:::• t(ler k ~-.::\id :i.n pe.rJ.i :-?.ff:ent Monda~/ t..i·i=:tt mo1' e -:::>ci:: d:ie1 ... ;-:. i=tnd 

1:::c:,1 ice, b~-:ir.: k:z::.,c.i by ar, air- di'" m, woui d be sent in to Natal 's t·.oit>,ins:··1i ps 

- -- anci possibly othe~s -- w~ie~e 55 peopJe have been killed in a 
vi~tual Zulu civil war over the past week, ~ccording to officiaL 
c;~t·La .. 

mere 
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l.ocal s i .. ,H:::,i·- ~::· q:"9!"'i€::'!' a].} y 1.,,.i,.2] cc"Jrni 119 l hr~ tr,..oDps:.:. c:rr·1e !.- ~as 1. d":=nt, 
DcJ:' othy Nd l nvt..\ .. 1 ,~a:i d. 

11 
I d.:,n '-t: , ar-t.·1 ~ihn ls hf.:•r E~ tn mal~e peace .. . .. Tl~E::iy m:.{st jtist :•:t:1 l~f 

peace now a n d ~e are gl a d <the s o l d i ~ rsl a~e here
1

•i shy told AFP, 
the d ay aft e ~ two i~f he~ fou~ sons we re beaten bloody for 
s~~porting t h e ANC-alli e d United Dem~ c~atjc Front agai~st 
co:1sF.1!·· vat j vs~ Cli.i.F•f B1 1t!He!E1?i ·~. !nkatha impis:; or battle~ +r.:wma:t.i CJ!lfr, .. 

!'1!r. De !<11-::.a-rk 's t.oLtqh st.:.,::1nc:e h.ra~=- ;,,,:c:r·r supF::ior-t. -FrCJm ~.:hE: 
-~cJVF::-r·nmt:~:1t 's ti-c:·idit ic1r·ial 1 ibt.;:.,.r·a] fCJF~s, ::;t:c::h ,:::;~3 t.:!·1~? ~ .. Jc,mc1r1 '-:; gr-oltp 

Plack ~3r::·1·:::.h 1 lrs,
1t1w <:::."t;JLt:-·? t.i-i..-~\t f1 .t1· ~:h:~!\!'- clet.E•ni::.i!Jt:s a1·· s:, t:hEi~ c:.1r-ily 2i;ris\l',:e1'· 

to ;,,Jh ~, [·:. ht::\~; 1,..f:::1 pD1' tE:.~c! J y· be:•c:c,n,E• ,~:~nclG.~m:L ~: ii:t:··,c! .i. i .... l'-c\t i c,r1,;~ 1 v:i r...ll r::1nc:t-.:· h 

CDr1CE•"-1'1 .. 
Mr· .. Md:;··idE,:l~ Tt.t(?.SC!i3Y i~dr.:!~?d hi::; qLlal.:Lf:ied ~-Ltppor·t'J i)t.il:. vc·lc:( 

Hei cr-J t.ic:if;E·d t·.:i1c~ :::i i' t-,,c;:iid~ .. 1·:t for· his 11 1tni1:,:tL't:;:l' ;'::~l i:'.~c:t:ior1 

:,.JithCJut C:t~.:in·~;;ult.:::1t:lc1·; 1~.ii.th acl::nov.1le::dc;;&?d bl;::ick 1ead · ... ~i··s
1

11 !Tr(::?~ining thr=-
~n, a} l .::.;:H !::;\ !' -:,::!· ; i.L) 1.:if t:i t( · P·:i\iC 2.nd l .!I)r-· r 1.\i'.i(.1<:E·· s u ~.).::-JUI' t(·i'-~; !h':lVf!.."· bc~t~\r: 
t;,:,ttl:in<~] Ii1i~at:h2. f c•!,.. mDr? t.ha1·1 tlire~:.::- y(:.?dr s

1 
at a cost cJ.f at ]east 

2, 80() l J. V/:.?S. 

t•'/;"· ., M.::.:.:-·,de l a i:1c:c:.ts (~d !'-k~ ~Jlok c.if takini-;, Ir·,ka:th.::1 ' s side.,. a; ·id 
.c:1..ll. E rJ1r? C! !:h <:1:t pn:~ice h~L:l ~.Jee:l 

11 cii 1·"FfC:tI..,., i: :vc:!·,,,·~.:>d i!·1 thr·J vio1cnce 11 in 
suppt.J !' t uF Chi f.~f ·t:i?:t h 2!s.•z:i 'F. l m;)i. s 

·r!i' :.' (':11\iC ~io?fJUi.y· flt' f.s.'bi c/~:•!:l: \l'~:1•.t:i rJ SU·:Jgt·.:.'St. mr:::':3.~:. U 1'- £ '!5 Ci -t' rii~; Ci V'Jf} t Cl 
er·:iJ l~.i,e, cunf:l:ici·: V'Ji·;F:,.;·· !·1e rn1::."!:: Mr ., DE:;, ~:: Ji:.:::t'k 01·: T hui,...sdt:1y, hr,;2 i?:.aid .. 

i7J f /~·1[) 

P,FP n~:;; :l. ~:;::J9 Fwi·:· r:.11:=·F: -:-;:;o 

""""\ 
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and <a~m1•ie:~st y- e>, i .1 es 

CAPE TOW N, April 2 IAFP) - President Fyederik de Kler k 
announced here Mond a~ he would meet Nelson Mandela this week and 
move to amnesty ANC e x iles, in a bi d to saivage negotiations sunk 
by the ,:.NC's shock c.ancellation of p reliminary t alks. 

M,-. De Kle,r-k , specik i ng t c., par-li,ament, did not say c•,hen the 
meeting would take placs, altho ugh Mr. Mandela, Deputy P r esident of 
the African National Cor,gres.s, s,;,id they would meet on Thursday. 

The president a lso announced that Justice Minister Kobie 
Coetsee was to introduce legislation to amnesty 
politically-motivated criminals, a move seen as paving the way for 
the retu1~n c+ ANC exiles to take pert in negotiations~ 

Mr .. Mar:d!?.l<?. had c~lled Constitl.ttional Development Ministt!?l' 
Gerrit Vilj oen, the gover-nmer,t's chief negotiator, from a public 
phone at Durb ar,·s Louis Botha airport Monday to ar-r~nge a meeting 
with the pr·esident~ reporters saidrt 

Fishing fer small change to feed the phone, Mr~ Mandela was 
surroi~nded by eavesdropping reporte1~s as t)e held a seemingly 
'l.mpromp.tu cor·1vE·r-sa·\~. ion 1.'-lith t.he ccnt11try ' s s1::-?ca11d hig l1:::~st.--r<-~1rkinq 
cabinet minister. 

The new meeting goe5 some way lo replacing talks-about-talks 
betweer1 the government and the ANC planned for- April 1~, scLtttled 
by ·the ANC's exte~nal leadership in Lusaka on Sat1.1~day after the 
gr.:ive1.-r11ne11t J·:ad naJTrf·?d its -team .. 

Mr~ Mandela's init i ative t o ph o n ~ Mr . Viljoen from the airpor·t 
f uelled specL1lation that a dee p rift has d e velop e d in the ANC 
lead~rship between supposed h a rdliners suc h as t h s movement's 
mi litary leader Chris Hani an d pragmatists cvar whetl,er 
rH~:i goti,;d.:. it)ns shc:n.lld take place .. 

mor-e 
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~~~~~:_;;;a,:, d~:~:b ,·ow, ,d:,;~;--CF07 
.. <Ci ,FE TOl~N> -

To~Jnshfp gr af fiti con1j emn i.nt] Mr- .. l"'/i::tr-:dela -few· ri:5 e l.l:inc;i r.-.1u!:: 11 has 
•'1,;,,--·t,:ed th e;; ANC l:c, t he d c\ng<a r·· of los i.n g 1·-ad i.cal. to,mship youth5,, 

::~~~,:~i ~:,,~:: ~~~: ;,e~~ !~'\,~,~~;l:f:;'-i'.,,~~: ::~:i :~ ~\!'. ~,~'. ;~,'..,;::"L/;~s;\, 
; Shll r; \<hi. te :i. iberal.s ., o bserve,- s S ,3 id. 

Despite Mr~ Man.del.a · s repeater.I ple.2"1!:;; -fD~·· d:isc::Lp l:l ri12 1::t1;cf 1°;1 
1 ~1;t1Jrr, t o school, anarchic: youths have -es c:2.l ,,<ted v;_ ol .,,,-,ce:, :l n ·the, 1 

a c:k townshi p5, Sl nc<! h<a Wa!!- .f'r<aed -from pr· :i. ,:,,on on F es•t:ir' llc;, r- y 1. 1. 
Mr. Mandetc1 ,-,as cagey Sunday when r ep or- "l: E•:-s in the bl d<= k 

t1;1~1
nst, i p of Mother-well near the south c:c,ast: c:i t y Pot. E l i. 2 abc~·th 

~ :>-ked about"" r-;i-ft , replying ami.,iguous ly: "[ d o not intend 
• s c:uss ing any diffe."'enc:es among black lead.,rs. 

'
1 
I t>r'l?i'er addr-es-si ng the question to the p ar·t i c,., 1 ,;,r pe,·· s on 

and no t t hr- ough iT:E.:i :: i ng USP of the public medii:71 for .. 
di -:? .. p 1.1tes .. ,i 

lA t~e ANC !~ ;:~un~=a~:=a~h:=~b~'"~:~:~:h~e;~~~:;e:~.meant hi s col 1Pagu0 s 
Mr·- .. l'1 e:,1·1c:lt:~lE1 a:"·1,~:i \:'O::~!C:i ·j 11 1'!i::1 t: . .;-1l 0 1"1 Mc:rndi3Y ·fci1' t.hf.~ sr::::~c o1~ic:1 t.i.,'"1E'.· 

pei::1CR pJ. :~.~i:;(. i r: DL\;'-bii:in on F'ebr1.tiarv :2::.; :i. 11 a t.;:i d \:: r.::i qt.tt~l l .:::1 
a l Z1.1I1..t civi.1 L--J<::i:.- .. 

Between 50 and 80 people have died in >the hl ac: k to1vnshi ps 
d the provincial capi~a~ Pietermarit2burg since last TuE1sday 
.atricidal dashes that run deept-r- than t.he hm::l<ney,1d divide 

r\ t h e AMC- af-fi l i at.ad United Oemoc:rat i c: F'rc.,n-1; iln.d Chi c1f 
l &.: i 's conservativ., lnkatba IOOVftment . 

Mr. Mandt.?la tcur-ed the P~ et e rma!l"" i t2 bur- g tot .. .1r15;.hi p S:. Monday., 
.ng s ome 2,500 people ,;,t a day centr-e tn E:dend a l. e , d c1b bed th r-> 

o f d>?ath", that Tnk.3tha s hould not be r"!garded as the 
t h&1 Sout-h A-l'r-1.car, PrE>.sr,; Asr;oc:iatum s,aid. 

"t,.te are not fl ~Jht.i1""1 ~~ Inka t:ha, IAlr~~ :"JJ'·e fi(Jhf.:i1 ·:1J ap,::trtheid~ ·rh:.:::-y 
must kno~-J ,!.,,~e ar F:· ki~·~-;:,Jr t:o m~·::tk!':.~ F)E•ar:::,;:::- ~ ir 

more 
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"••·"" ::.A:.· ..S 0 2 8: / AFP-··CF :i 4 
•'-!"a.t:r !, CA-Mc.~:·-i d e l a 1·- o.ur :dup - 3 -1 ast 

(CAf>E TDWJ'II) 

He s~,id he i,anted dir·ect. talks with Inkatha, but no meet.in<] had 
', ~ t. br,e:-, arranged . 

The ANC on Fridc1y pul!ed the plugs on M,- . Mandala ' s plan to 
shar<" a platform ,~ith Chili!-1' Bul:hele::: i t o address a r-ally Monday in 
ttu• Inkathm s.tronghold o.f Taylor's Halt n ear Pieter-mar-it:zburg . 

Chi e f Buthele.:i launched "' b listering a ttaclo' 1'1onday on the ANC 
for cancelling the r-ally and the Apr il 11 meeting with Mr. De 
Klerl< . 

In a statement to Angl 1 can Archb ish op Desmorid Tutu anti c, ther
church leaders on a mediat ion mission t o the KwaZtd ~1 h c,mf?land ' s 
capita l Ul u ndi , the chief sa id the ANC was af ,,. a.i d p t?ace ta,1 ks cou 1 cl 

expose tt-,ei r 1 ,1ck of suppcil'"t.. 
Whi l e the ANC pl'"ClSCl'"ast:inated people ,..ien? bed1,g "choppc;,d up ,u,d 

burn t alive, 1
' he said. '• A whole new generation is being .warped by 

v 1 olence . " 
Slamming t.he ANC ' s Lusaka-based Radio F,·eedom +Dr :inciting 

township yc.Liths ·to ki 1 t black c:ounc;i 1 lon; and ot hel'" 
"col1.r.h1:>r2tors", he said: "I and my fo!lowPrs are (ir1 t:.hc,se t.erms) 
alr-vady s~ntancs?<:! to death. lt i~ as simp le dS that. 

"I still s,i,y it is hidscu.1,;,ly ,~r-ong ... nd c:owar·ctJy of the ANC t o 
stop Dr. Ma nd c., l a from siharing a plat.form with me so that """ cou1d 
st o p the ki tt i ng." 

An d he told the ~hul'"chmen t hey wp re wast ing t heir time in 
IJlLu-Hji. "Go io th ~ ANC and tell them t o get off t ha il'" ·poll t.::ir.:a1 
b ac k~~ic.ies an d organinP a meF-t :i.ng wi"i:.h fl\e so that t.--JE? c 1:tn ad dress thE! 
p Aople in Pi stermar~t:abu,-s t:ogether . 

aGo i.o those p!,tople ,,ho h avE· riow j ust ag a in rc--committ:.,d thEt 
,:;Ne t.o int,en siiyi n g Uie ar-med s.tr·ugg le. Go t.c:, th r,, p reop J E who are 
call in g fo l'" mor e k i ll ing -- and trai ning cadres f gr mor e killing --
if y o u wan t to stop t h@ killing." 

ms/ak 
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I (\FF··--l!JU 1 9 

E'•i::id· .. - :l 
Dr::, !<1 (·:-}1'"·k un to~'Ji"'°li::;hip b:! Duc:!1,:-!"H':.·d 

DUF;:Ht,~-.l.1 South r'.H1···:i.r.::"':~ r'.lq:::,r .. :i.1 '.? (PiFP) ·- DE·'pL.tt:.y 1::·,,··;·:,,~1;i.d1,?rd:. u+ ti-,E· 
P, + 1·- :i c ,,,1, , J\i,A t :i. on .-::1 l Cor·, g !'"' 1'':.·b~~ NEi l ·":;on i"li,'1n d t?:' 1 iii .-J :i 11 mf:,!E·)t F' 1··· £;, s :i. dE•nt 
Fv· ;:-.;,d :-:,,, , .. :i i-:: d f'.-1 I< 1 f;11··· k Th 1.ir- ;;:;d ,a y + or.. i·: ,:\ l k !'., on t hfr v :i. n l c::,•n c: E-? ,,,;1,Jr,:•E?p i n q f:, ou t:.1·1 
h -f I'"" j c: iiit ' ,,; b J i:cl C:: k t. D W f'°I SI ·1 i p b • 

Sho1··t·:.:1 y i,,1+te1·· ,::tr·r·iving 01t l ... uu:i.E Bot.h,,1 ,;;1ir··pnr-t hi~r-·f.,i Mondii:\y.1 
bound for a tour of strife-torn Natal province's stricken 
tDHn!;;,h:ip 1~.; 1 !vii· .... lvfandEil,i,\ m,;:ic1e i,i1 p!1on1," c;,;;] 1 t.o Ccinf.;',titution'",1 
Dr-:;v :-0? :I opmPn L Mir, i 1st 1e1·- G0?r-r· it ',Ji 1 j 01;;:·1 ·, to con+ i. r .. rn t hf.? mf;i~.~t. :i. ncJ. 

"I 1 onk fDl'"'lr'Jar-d to a rnC::~12t i nu 11s1i th thi::) -:,,t.;..:1tf."~ p;·-~'Z·i,;:.i de:trd.: 1 hE·i h,,,,i,; 
:i. nv:i. t.1;;:,d mE-1 .. , " Mr.. ~'l,,,ndt"d a tnl d n'?pc:w·t.1.,,1• .. s;. at th('-? ;,,ii. r··pcwt. 

1::::E-)-fE.1 1°·~·:i.ng pio1r·ticul,:i1rly t:.('.) thc:;.i N,:1-liiitl confli.c::t7 r"iE,' add(-:':!ci~ ''It is~ 
n ot pos,.,~:i. blE·:· to i;;1:::ittle p1~c:,blems; 1,o,1hich a1~I2 f,'nd1::2mic ,':11·,d \.',h:ic::h have 
bE·:·F.~n qo:i.nq CJn fDI' .. fot .1~·· yF:_.,;;;1··s like t.h,:;,t. 

"1:)-f i. E·'I'"" t al k :i n1;.i with t h r;:~ l <·,~,,~df:','1'""1a,h :i. p ,::'ln cl v :i s:i. t :in!] af f F.:ic ted a1·· c:,as; .. , 
~,Ji;~ ,n,c1·/ bi,~ abl<-:,.· to 1:;;uiJ~J<-:;.ist: 1;,.cJmf'.'2 pDis:i.tivE• •st+~)s. '' 

A meeting between an ANC delegation and a c2b:i.nat group headed 
by Mr. De Klerk to lay the groundwork for negotiations over South 
Afr·ica's future on April 11 was called off by Mr. Mandela nn 
r3a t t.ll'" d ;;~y h <:-?c au•;;p o·f pci 1 :i. c f? ,F.1ct :i. on l ,::1st Mc:rn d;;~y ,;;,q ,:,ii. n 1;;, t. pr c1tr1st er··~:;; i. n 
SE•bok(-:"•ng tow1 .. 1Ehip'., which c1,i,\i.rnE>c:I up to 1.6 l:ive?.:·1;:;, .. 

Mr Mandela was due i11 Natal Monday for a two-day visit to 
II i::\ ;c,;s;f,:.'1o,S t.: h (,) ;;; :i. t . u,,:,t :i. C)r"\ ,, aft (·,·'!r sp Cll'" ii'id i C:: bl .l t f :i 1":)r· c:: f::) C: l '"\Sh ~?:)S b.=,,t. Wf::·'(·"21"1 

1·· ival pnlit.icc,11 gi~cit.tps.1 1,,h:i.ch hi.'ilVf'i! offic:i,,:1lly lE~ft 49 d<·;10':\d s;ince 
TtH-,i~;d ,,~ y :i n b 1 ii,\C /.:: town i",h i ps E1roun cl F' :i. E,•te1~ rn,;:11'· i. t .,~burg. 

But ANC leader Walter Sisulu, who arr-ived Saturday in Natal lo 
pr·· c-,:1p ii,\,, .. re:; t. h <·~) v :i. ;,; :i. t: .1 r·· u 1 f?.c:I 01..t t:. a mE!l-,·:·t. :i n !] b ;:;,t. Wf:,)l·:''I i M1·.. • Mand Ei 1 i..'-\ and Z u 1 \.l 
Ch :i ;-;;_,f l"!i::·11-J iJ D'::il.1 \: 1·-, u (3d t sh i:i\ Bl.l t h E-:• l E~Z i \,>,lh C)'.:5E' f O l 1 O~'JE•1r· 5 ~·,l(".•J'"" l":) :in VC) 1 VPd i n 

t h E;> v i o 1 enc:: F::O .. 

''l .. ·IEi';;; not c:ominq ·fc::i1"· Buth<,"lt7.!Zi. He is cnm:i.n<] hE/1°·1;,, to as;!,,f'~;;;;;;;; \':.hc'c·' 
;:.;:i. t I..\E\ t. i c,n :i. n (·: i")E~ ,:':11r f:)e\':5 i::1f f (·?C t f?d by V :i D 1 (;,,n C f:.;) 'I JI Si!.~ :let Mr-. Bi su 1 u" 

Ch:il·?i·f Buthr2ls•z:i. :i.S", lE'i:1df:-1 1· .. of Ink,"1tha,i r.:\ pr··ci-cr.ipiti:,1:i.s;t. Zl.l1u 
movement which is fighting the leftwing ANC and the allied United 
Dernoc::1'"· ,,,it:i.c: i::~1· .. ont. (UDF") fc:;1• .. c:01 .. ,tr·oJ n+ t.h,? t.oi,Jnf::,l,ipF,. 

M~ ... M,,:i.ndr-,,)liiil uns:.uccF1!;:;,1:;;fLtlly ,i:ippr~i::11f"!!ld c:\t a r··,,,1J.1y i.n Du1~b.::;,n on 
Ff.?b 1·· u d 1'"· y '..?'.'5 + 01··· ,,:\n e1·i d -1-:.o t. h f"i! v i o 1 E-,nc F• vJh :i c h h ,;1 i;;; c:: 1 '"" :i. mf,-,c:I mcir- Cc! th E,1n 
::? .. , /()() J. :i.\/!','!,; !:5 :i I"\ CF! t i""1<·:~ (i?l""I d C)·f :l 9fJ6 .. 

mcH·-e 
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F: (:1 (:'1 (i J :l. () "::: I () ::::; .:;) ::? / (:} i:::· i:::r ·~ • L4j GJ ~? :-.=.:; 

BAfrica andela lead-2-last 

Shur- ·l:·. ly a+t. 1:,.1 hi s 1r <i:=.•C::f:)i"it r-· -~l c•:;,a sf.~ ied'.·b~i'" '.27 y,2•,::U'"!;';. :i.n j,,;l:i.1.} M1•" .. 

MA ndela cal led on mili t•nts o f both s ides t o ''Take your guns, your 
kJ·, :i.\if:,-:,;::, ,:,\nd yc>ur p,,1!"iiJ,;\1::, c:: nd t.!·i ,,--nw thE,im :l nt <:.1 ti·H,) s1::1;,·1 .. " 

He t ol cl t.h:'il J'" r,d 1 y th2,t th(:? " Pd\lC E·?;-:tr,·r·,dt;; ail h,:::w,d of pE-:•,,,u:::ic,-:•" t.c.1 
In ki::'1t.h,,~ .~,ncl t-1r1p t:id ''in a r,f2a r· futurE: 11 t(:l b 0.;g in talk,.c. 1e1:lth Zulu K:i.nu 
G,. Qdwlll :Zw t~lt,:!t hini ·- Ch ief B uth<·21E~7.'.i 's n 1-?p het.-J --- to <c?i,;t,ablish "i.-il 

b.:: 1;;,:i ;:,, c:;n ~·1h it:h Wi:c• c::an bt.t :i. l c:I a l'"E•;al pt2 ar.:: r:,: 11 
.. 

But thi2 i::1ppe::i,,·ll f21i.led tc::. s;top t.h1:., k:illi11qs; .~nd in Cc.,p<·,1 TovJn M, ..... 
De Klerk was expected Monday to announce draconian measures to put 
a stop to the bloodbath. 

Mr .... I)(e ~<1E:'1~k ;;;:,aic:J F~,·-idc:\y th;;;1t hF· ~"'Jou:ld nclt h(;-?s,:itatc-:;,, to u~~c-:;; ''all 
the t,,J(,,,ight cif (h:ls) pClWF,•1~•;;' 1 to f:'!nd th .. ~ violenc1:,1 .. 

Mr--. i::>i i,,ul u ls~,::l:i. d Mi'". Mii:\nck:il ,:\ woulfl '5PE~nd i"lrn;d,:\Y vi s:i ting 

townships around Pietermarit2burg and would chair a meeting at the 
Edendale Ecumenical Centre .. Edendale has been one of the townships 
worst affected by the bloodshed .. 

On Friday, the ANC cancelled a planned meeting with Inkat.ha 
Monday morning at Taylor's Halt, a township near this provincial 
capital, at which Mr. Buthelezi and Mr. Mandela were to issue a 
jn:i.r",t ,,:1pp<·~al +or an 1and t:.o tl··,,?. violence:"" 

The two men, who have spoken several times by telephone since 
Mr .. M~ndela's release on February 11, had appeared ready to meet. 
But the ANC's decision to cancel Monday's ~eeting appeared to have 
put paid to hopes of a public reconciliation for the time being .. 

"They ~·Ji 11 h,:':'lVP to i;;;t:.art it DVE·)lr ag,;.~:i. n, 11 E:.a:i d Mr·. f3:i. !Sl..ll u ') 
refering to the Mandela-Buthelez:i. preparatory contacts. 

He said Mr. Mandela had told Chief Buthelezi that he would meet 
the Zulu leader at his private house, but not in Ulundi, the 
"c,:,,p:i. tal II n-f 1-,::i,1,,1~;-.ul u, thG-:' t:.1··:i. b,:;-.1 "hc>mc:,d ,;·:,rid II c,f wh:i. c::h \"11'". Buthf;:;J E:'Z i 
ii,,; 1 E1i:s1cl1:;:,r .. 

Th!·2 Al\lC: l'"~?gi::\r"c:l!,:; lJ1 und:i. '"lS .;~ !::,ymbcil o-f thfi:) South P1-f1r·j_ C:::ii\l"i 

c:J C)V('c.•1"' l'i m;=.>n L ' ,,,; 11 h C)/'/H·'.·! l ,:3.n d II p Cl :J. :i. C: :i. 1-a·)S \,',th i. C: h lN<:'.el'' f? an f?':i!SE?l'i t. i ,A J. pell'" t o+ 
:i. t ,,,, ,,,,p ie'1I'" th !i:-ii cl th1-::,1n1'"Y o+ '11::;c;-::p,::11•" at1;,.1 dF.,veJ oprrre..0nt 11 • 

M 1·- • f3 i ,;; t..d 1 .. 1 i3 i:'d c:! t i--H~, c:: h i,:i n c !"~ Ci -f ,ii1 I:! t.d:. i"H,,: l €) z :i. -· i"I and (~ 1 iiit 11 
;:,; u rr, rr, :i L " 

1'- r:1 J ,,~ t :i. vE;] y E;ncm wc::n.1 l c::I II d E'P E'n er nn th "' ,;:;, :i. L u,-at :i. on 11 in N2\t. ,,, ] .. 1-k,i i,,a :i. d 
)'

1!1··., /v\,'iti":d(·,d d ":i !S ii:'< \/(·,il"Y busy rn,::11"1". 
Jn ,,.,u .. H:ithc?.i'" c::levE.:<I. op,n0.,.1nt '! a chu1· .. ch dr:;.1J f'-'f.:Ji::tt:i on ] f..:'d by +.hr.,:, {1nqJ :i. c:E,n 

P1r--c::i1bi'",.hr:1p ci+ c ,,~ p1::, ToHn .1 Df:,,,:;;mc,nd Tutu .. , \l·Jais duE~ to rnE·G.~t :in !...!lt .tnd:i. 
Monday with Ch:i.e+ Buthel~zi to discuss ways of resLoring peace Jn 
1\1;:~ l:. ,a.L .. 

•'.no p:i.ckup) 
1n+ / c: h :,:'. / j b / b p 
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M,,tndF,;1 DE· !<1 Eir k 

Dl.JF:~B(1l\l,i South (4fr·:icic~.i t::ip1··il '.?((~FF') .... D,:;ipLtl::.y F°J'"E·:•;::;:i.dfc;nt o+ th(.,:,· 
P1 f'. I' .. i c:: i:'A r: )\Jc::, t'. i C) 1· ·, C:\ 1 c:: C.t n c,:.i !'- (-~ r.~ 5:> N F?. l ?~;. l:) r"1 ~"1 i::t r1 d e l <.~ !"J i 1 1 ff, r .. :~, 1:.~-:· t Pr s,:, !::~ :i. c..1 ,.::~ n +:. 

Fr ederik de Klerk 1·hursday for talks on the wave of violence 
sweeping South Africa's black townships. 

Hho1rtly c:ilft.f:~r i::lr"1rivin9 i::\t l...ciu:i.s Elc::,th<i:1 i:1:ir .. po1··t hc,:,1r·<0 MCinC::IE1\'·1 

bound +01r· i'il tour· o+ •,;tJr:L f1:.::0·-·ton1 Natal pr·C1v:i l'lC(,·2 '!;; 1;;-l:r·i c:kt?n 
tuv,Jl"1;ships,_, 1'11". Manci<;,,J,;\ made,:;;;;;, phor·1<-::,; c::,,,,JJ to Cc:inst.:i.tu-t:.ional 
Development Minister Gerrit Viljoen to confirm the meeting. 

"I 1 ook fo1•"v~,;;11·-- d tc:i ;::1 mi~·<-:;it:i. l"HJ trJi th t.hc;;i st,,d .. c0.1 p1•"1:;isi dt£•rd:. ~ hr,,; l"li,:\S, 

:i nv:i. t.EH::i lnf::i 1 " Mr. M;::1ndr;;d ,;~ toJ. d r<-=)pDr"t.f.,:•rs at t:.1'11? ai r·port. 
f-;:1-::1f &'}l"'lr i nc;;,1 pi:.~l'" tic:: L.ll c::\1"' l y tc) t.hE,1 Ni:.'lt i':I 1 conf 1 i C: t. \' hi:c• add!::•d 7 

11 It :i. li:, 

11ot possible to settle problems which are ~ndemic and which have 
been goinQ on for four years like that. 

11 (~1+ t er.. t. a 1 k i n 9 ~"' :i. t h t h t·,-i l f,;ic1d t;•r·· •lh i p ,:;,in cl v :i s :i. t. :l n g 2, -f f E1c t G•d ,,,,r .. ,-:-:•E, !::i 'J 

\.',1<;:1 may bE' abl,;;:, t.D ,o;l .. l1J~Jr~s;t somrc.:! pcit=.,.itive steps. 11 

A meeting between an ANC delegation and a cabinet group headed 
by Mr· .. 1).:-.,• 1-<li:e,··k tu li,l'y' thr.0 qf"C)UndWDl'"k -fo1•" l")(;'.,)(JC)ti...::,tion~T:. OVf,?I'" ~outh 
A.fi'"lC::c::1°!::; -ftttu1r1? on (..~rp1··:i.:t. 1l Wii'1!$ C:i"'1ll1:;1c:I off by Mr" .. MF.,nciF.!1 1,:.1 on 
Saturday because of police action last Monday against protesters 1n 
Sebokeng township, which claimed up to l6 lives. 

mf /c-~lw 
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Mandela's authority · ·)_\'il)v 
- over followers falters 

From Gavin Bell, Jobannesbuq 
WHEN Mr Nelson Mandela by a veteran ANC leader, Mr the 1984-85 unrest is now 
was released from prison five Harry Gwala, informed him lacking, and sqggests that 
weeks ago, the masses hailed he had acted injudioieusly by · rioting sparked by anger and 
him as a saviour, even though failing to consult the local frustration at social and eco
he made it clear that he bad no population in advance. , nomic deprivation is sUpping 
magic formula to end the In ~endale -and Imbali, out of their control. 
iniquities of apartheid. Natal communities suppos- Mr Mohammed Val.Ii Moo-
, Within weeks, the illusion edly under tbe ~way of the sa, an.executive of·the United . 

. of easy solutions has been ANC, its flag is conspicµously Democratic Front,(UDF), the 
shattered, an_d un~spc a~sent. Tow1(ship dwellefS: ma.in ANC sumigilte, denies, 
expectations plaaed on h1n'1,,on wearing T-shi,rts bearing Mr the strife bas been or
both sides of South Afriba's Mandela's po1,'trait are beaten chestrated at national level,, 

1 racial divide have been swept by militant, youths who and says it is .a case of laail 
away by :a maelstrom of believe he ,has ·reneged on the ·1eaders taking advantage '··of 
violence and anxiety. black nationalist struggle by the liberalized political di-

Amid the strife in black negotiating with the mate to -convey grievances to 
ownships and tribal home- Government. the authorities. 
nds, Mr Mandela's moral Cracks are appearing in the Remarkably, General Her-
1thority has begun to falter. vast constituency· which the man Stadler, the former chief 
n lit· least one occasion he · ANC has traditionally cla- of the security police, agrees. 
is seriously misjudged the imed, ana. the mood is, u~y He. attributes the strife to a 
ood of his own followers and re.beU1ous. The fi.ss.w;es vanety of factors such as 
1d the African National Con- are ·sp,eading to the ANC socio-economic deprivation, 
ress,is confused and divided. leadership. in danger of'being "freedom euphoria", conflict 
The P.f~blem is not Mr ·outfla.~ed by militant ten- between ANC moderates and 

,vfandela, an' inttlligent and dencies in the townships and militants and common cri,m
reasonable mait·Committed to undermined by- similar fac- inals exploiting the volatile 
~-.11eaceful sef\lement of his tions within its o.wn ranks. situatic;m. 
country' racial dilemna. The The.viiolence,inttributed to He believes·the influence of 
prnblem is that he may have a lost generation of youths, Mr Mandela and other ANC 
f11r less influence over the whose- crude political views leaders has been eroded by 
voteless black ·,~illions than were'.fwged·by similar strife in their calls for peace, and that 
anyone expected. ,the mid!,11198.0s; Their alle- they will, lose further support 

Since his release he has giance to the mainstream of if they renounce the ''armed 
called repeatedly on black the ANC is doubtful, and the struggle". 
pupils to end a nationwide sloga.n "liberatjo_n before edu- Certainly both Mr Mandela 
school boycott, and empha- cation" is gaining popularity. and Chief Buthelezi seem to 
sized the importance of an Mr Robert Schrire, a pot- have failed the test of leader
~ducated populatiO!J in c~eat- iiica1 sciimtist aHhe Univer- •SttiP.Pre~~nted,by the:co.nflict 
mg a post-apartheid soc1etr·· sity of Cape Town, SllYS the ID Natal, where their peace 
The day after he launched hts influential role of black- overture~ have generated 
appeal at _ a mass rally near nationalist orpnizatiQns jn, , µtore heat than light. 
Soweto, th~usa[!dS of b~k Last week ,Business Day,, a 
teachers quit their classes and respected En2lish-language I 
now more than 70,000 pupil~ daily, summed up their di-
are on the streets. lemma: "If black leaders do-

Last month, Mr Mandela not want the country to be 
instructed his supporters in ungovernable . . . they will 
Natal townships to throw their ,have to establish their au-
weapons into the sea. One thority over the viplent 
week later, the area ,was in communities they claim to 
flames as they clashed with represent." 
members of Chief Mang(?- On the other side of the 
suthu But.helezi's In~tha racial diyide! . the AN<;'s 

1 
movement m the most wide- apparent 1nab1lity· qr unwtll- I 
spread fightmg so far in a ingness to control the vioJence , 
conflict which has claimed is.creating alarm,and despon-
more than 1,000 lives in two deo.cy. Mr John,Hutchison, a 
years. pro_wny broker of _liberal · 

In a misgµided .attempt fo views says: "llhe day ther 
halt the camage, M.r Mandela released Mandela I went out 
infuriated bis followers in and celebrated. I really 
Natal by weeiog,to address a thought we were going to get 
joint rally\for peace with Chief rid of raeism •,and work to-
Buthelezi - in an Inlr.atha aether for a sane society. Now 
stronghold. The event was Chief Butbelezf: Plan for I don't know what to think. 
called off after a delegation led rally with Mr Mandela It's all very worrying." 

/ 



TOK'/0 1 M,::11'"ch 30 (AFP) P, ·fr·ican i\lat.:ionr.d:i.st Con91'·1:;sr,;; (Prl\JC) 
l~ader Nelson Manrlela is likely to visit Japan in late May er early 
,J 1.ll"l fi!i 1 i:'~ .J i':lp i::\1'"1 Fi'l'.5~~ gOV(i::'I~ n ffi€·?1'"t t SOUi'" t: E'! S.Ei< :i d F1r· i day. 

Mr. Manclela indicated his hope tc visit Japan at a cocktail 
party hosted by Japanese Consul General Masatoshi Ota on Tuesday in 
Pr8toria, the source said. 

On February 16, five days after the black nationalist leader· 
was releasad from 27 years of imprisonment, Mr. Ota extended an 
invitation to Mr. Mandela to visit Japan, the source added. 

~::;.s;:./ i ';; 
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,J u i-·{ ('.r!\ll\l F 13 E!l .JF:: c:) '} r1ku·-- C h 2 H ( ti1:::-p ) --- r--h,} 1 1c:- C:) n Mi:'< n d Fi 1 ii~ -I;:. C) 1..11'" f·:! c:I :~-:; (:·,' b C:r !-:: c-:-:; n (J 
black township south of her·e Wednesday, v is iting survivo~s of 
pu:i.:i.c::,:-:-:, ,,:; hDc:it:ii'l(J1,; tl·i.-,\t. l,:,;+t i,:'1-l:. lf.:'i:,,i;;0.t :l:i. prc:-:•np1f"' de,,:'1c:I .. 

Th c::• :01-:,lpu t y F°i' · E·~r::; i cl e-!.•n t. of t.: h r.-:1 t:1+ 1·-- i c e:\n l'.Je:1 t i on al Cc:r1·i (J r F~ 1,;s;; t Cl l cl on F.• 

b :i. i'' d 1:;;r; DI::. ·--- r· :i. cl d l ~:-!d p i:il l'. i f,-in t i 1' '1 Eifrlh c::,k &:Ji'l (J h D!i:>p i t i,'1]. :: JI !,,J(·:~ ~·Ji 11 !:. ,,:1 k i,:-) t h :i. j:, 

rn i:'il t'. t. c~~ ,F· Lt Ft i r·1 «::t \1 i 1) c:i ,,~ C) t..l r~ V\l i::'t \i " 1 • 
F·n l i c: t,-i npE·rif:?.d -f :i. l'" t·:.-:• Mond ,:':1 y Dn ,':\ c::r-- ov-Jd o.·f '.'.:iO I OOO g .;-:it h1a1'" :i. n c:;1 ·f 01· i:,\n 

unauthorised march on the nffic::es of the ruling National Party in 
the nearby white town of Vereeniging to protest high rents and poor 
;;;choDl :i n<;J .. 

Marchers claimed the volley was unprovoked? but police said 
t: l·i :-:e-:,,' w<01r· f.': ,ac:: t i n CJ :i n 1:;;(? 1 f ··-de+ f.'!!n c E:, .. 

A crowd of some 10,000 in the neighbouring township of 
Sharpeville, stopped by police from going on thm same march, vented 
their fury by smashing the windows of the _police station where on 
March 21, 1960, police shot dead 69 unarmed protesters. 

Th~:.-: P,NC's~ Int:.£~,·--na} I .. E•i,,1c!1,11·--i:::-hip Col'"pr;:;. (IL.C) put out ,:ii .1st.at:f:1m<-:e.•nt 
~,jc.,cJ,--, (~!o·,d;:1y ,,,,i,"'IY i. i"i(J t ht-::,· Ei•V id Gn c: r-1 WEi':t (_;Jh ;::~d '"'CJ a :i. r-1 s;t pc:, l i c:~?. cl ii:\ i ms-, that 
t I· ·1 (-:-,:· y 1.•J F,· ,, .. Ei ,,,\ c: t. :i. n ~~ i n ic:, c-;;:, 1 -f • -- d E~ ·f 0:-1 n c:: f!i' .. 

" Id r? n ci t. <-,:-:• 1/·J :i. t h c on c:: ,:-::, 1··-r1 t. h <-:-:-: t r-- i!HJ i c ·f n,,,: q t.t r,", n c: y o -f p o l i c f.'.,• 1-:::i. 1 l :i. i"'HJ s 

of defenceless people in the Vaal since the Sharpeville shootings 

Mi·--. tvlanc:IF1 l ,:;1 ,,0\1 "'.o l·ir.,1d tii:'11 J.:: ,,; ~1.if.-:,•dnt::-:•r::=.d,::1y 1tJi th r.\ t.,",i::iffl f,,·nm EcJwr;;;.·tD 
City Council, led by the mayor Sam Mkhwanazi, the council s~id .. 
BJ i'::C k coun c:: :i. 11 C)j'" i:,; i::11'" E' Df -t f:-,·n cl f,·!f) C)UfiCl:i1c! a~;; CO 11 i,\bDI'" i::1-L 01'" j"; w:i t t, 
;,,, p ;::, 1"· -t h t;:~ :i. d . 

No details of the talks were released by the council 1 which 
said Mr. Mandela would r·eport back to the Soweto Civic Association, 
t:.h f::i h c:;rn<',-:,u 1·· otrJn + cir-- um of .Joh .-::1n r1 <-;:;1;:;b 1.1 r· iJ ' % b 1 ii:'! r.: k t uwr i 1,~h :i p . 

rn~s. / ff1<::t. 9(> 
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Ii.vice-president de l'ANC,..accueilli en chef d'Etat a $roqkholm 

Les retrouvailles de M. Nelson Mandela 
et de M. Oliver Tambo 

STOCKHOLM 
de notre correspon'(:Jante 

C'est dans une neige fraiche que 
le soleil du matin n'a'1ait pas 
encore reussi a fa.ire fondre que 
M. Nelson Mandela, accompagne 
de son epouse Winnie, est arrive, 
lundl . 12 mars en Suede (>?Ur. son 
premier voyage hors d Afnque 
depuis sa liberation. Le vicc,,~resi
dent du Gongr~s national afncain 

·(ANC) rj:stera jusqu'a samedi a 
Stoc;kholm. 

Premier pays 
aumoDde 

Mais la visite de M. Mandela s 
Stpckholm s'e,i:pLique suttout par 
la presen·ce, dans un hopital de I 
capitale, d'e M. 01i r Tambo, le 
president en exercice de l'ANC 
soigne depuis t'rois mois pour uoe 
hemorragie cerebrale. Les deux 
vieux co,mpa&nons de lutte ne 
s 'etaient pas vus depuis 
vingt-huit ans. Des lundi apres
mid i, c'etait chose faite, et 
M. Tambo dont ·l'etat de sante 
s'ameliore lentement, .s'est rendu 
au chftteau de Haga pour y retrou
vcr M. Mandela. Rien n'a filtr:e de 

. cette renC:O,ntre. Les deux bommes 
· se reverront encore plui ieu'rs fois 
car ils ont quantile de problemcs a 
evoquer, notamment la succession 
de M. Tambo a la tete deJ'ANC. 

FRANCOISE NIETO 

L'accueil des autorites suedoises 
a, ete digne d?un chef d'Etat. Dans 
lei; jours gu'i viennent M. Mandela 
P,rononcera un discours devant le 
Parlement et aura des. entretien.s 
avec le premier ininislre, M. Jn&· 
vac Carlsson. - ~-------------

La Suede se natte d'etre le pre· 1 
mier pays au monde a s'!tre dote, 
dans les annees 701 d'une l~gisla-
tion interdisant les mvestissements 
en Afrique ~u Sud, 1igis~ation quj, 
memc durc1e par la suite, deva1t 
cependanr la1sser u.ne certaine . 
muge pour des dispenses dont · 
quantite <te societes suedoises ont . 
su profiler ... 

\ \ so 
't u 



Roinn an Taoisigh 
Tithe an Rialtais 
Baile Atha Cliath 2 
Guthan 689333 

With the compliments of 
the Secretary to the Government 

B~,A~ 41c Cw-~ 
Llltd'to Dept. of the Taoiseach 

Government Buildings 
Dublin 2 
Phone 689333 



~() March, 1990. 

Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

The Most·Rev. Trevor Huddleston, CR., 
Convenor, 
The Nelson Mandela International 

Reception Committee: 

Dear Archbishop Huddleston, 

\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 

Thank you for your recent letter and your kind invitation to attend the 
International tribute to Nelson Mandela in Wembley Stadium on Monday, 
16th April. 

I very much regret that because of previous commitments for that date, it 
will not be possible for me to attend. I am however enclosing a message of 
good wishes for the success of this major event. 

With kindest regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

. - -e 

Taoiseach. 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 
Office of the Taoiseach, Government Buildings, Dublin 2. 



Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

Nelson Mandela - an International Tribute for a 
Free South Africa, Monday, 16th April, 

Wembley Stadium, London 
Message from the Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D. 

-----------------------~-------------

As a patron of the Nelson Mandela International Reception 
Committee, I extend my best wishes for the success of this 
event. I very much regret that commitments in Ireland 
prevent me from attending. 

It is entirely appropriate that the release of Nelson 
Mandela should be celebrated in this way. It is the 
culmination of years of international effort by all who have 
longed to see him free. 

Nelson Mandela has shown throughout his imprisonment that 
the indomitable human qualities of courage and integrity can 
never be suppressed. We know that the challenges now faced 
by him are formidable ones. He can be assured of the 
continued support of the Irish people in the crucial period 
which lies ahead in South Africa. Our objective remains the 
total abolition of apartheid and the establishment of a new 
society which fully abides by the principles of equality and 
justice for all. 

The Irish Government and people very mucJ't hope that, before 
too long, it will be possible for Nelson Mandela to accept 
the invitation extended to him to visit Ireland. He can be 
assured of a warm welcome. 

April, 1990. 

Oifig an Tr1oisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 
Office of the Taoiseach, Government Buildings, Dublin 2. 
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Roinn an Taoisigh 
Department of the Taoiseach 

FAX COVER SHEET 

Datet .)'iS /3 je,o 

To: f 0Ro.tir1 A;t 
For: G:,.._rol ;&:. ~Oll.1"ER/ 
From: t~o:,.. ~(k /:U~':f '°C,O.t't 

Total numbei.: of pages, lw..:luul11y L!ill:! t;UVl:a!.t' tihl::!1::!t: 2. 

Brief description of material'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Any arp~1,;:.i..al. J,natruotiono, 

't' \..I ~ t:L,_, -'7' ' ~ Transmitting operator: ....:.>~'\.:.:::. ~ 

This material is being sent from fax telephone number 603281, 

This number should be used for return faxing. 

If thArA are any probleme on recei~t of fax pleaee phone 

tr.~nsmitting operator at ~6~8~9~3~3~3'--_.;::e~x~t~·~~~~ 

Tithe an Riahais, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 
Government Buildings, Dublin 2. 

H::J>,t3 !3IO"".L t ·l"" ..::::10 .Ld3U 3n.1.. 00-,;;0-zz; 
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Nelson Mandela· an International Tribute for a Free South Africa 

~ 
Monday, 16th April, Wf!b~ Stadfllll, London 

Message from the Taotseach, Mr. Charles J, Hayghey, T.D., 

As a patron of the Nelson Mandela International Reception Coll'lllittee, I 

extend my best wishes for the_ success of this event. I very much regret 
that commitmcntl in Ireland prevent me rrom dLLlfml lny . 

It is entirely appropriate that we should celebrate the release of 
Nelson Mandela at this major event. It is the culmination of years of 
international effort by all who have longed to see him free. 

Nol"~n Mandola h.:i:i :ihol"ln throu1Jho11t his im,,, iiv11111811L Lhdl LIit! lmlum1table 
human qualities of courage and integl"ity can never be suppressed. We know 
that the challenges now faced by him are formidable ones. He can be assured 
of the continued support of the Irish people in the crucial period which 
lies ahead in Sout h Africa. Our objective remains the total abolition of 
apartheid and the establishment of a new society which fully abides by the 
principles of equality and justice for all. 

The Irish Government and people very much hope that, before too long11t will 
be possible for Nelson Mandela to accept the invitation extended to him to 
visit Ireland. He ~an be as$ured of a warm welcome, 

Charles J. Haughey, T,D,, 
Tao1seach. 

H~~ 3 sro~i N~ ~o id3cr &~=z~ 3ni 00-~0-zz 

-------------------------- - -- - : 
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,~~ 
Roi n 11 "'1 Tc.ioi>ig:·. 

Depa rtrnent of the Taoiseach 

FAX 

Ti.me: 

P. 0 1 

Date : c,/ 3 Ma(( c..P, ---------

To : _j / {otcPA V' 
tor: fY1 e.w 

~ a,',t r 
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fl1 ( Ca cie,_, 

Total number of pages, including this cover sheet; 3 

Brief desc~iption of materi&l:~~----~..,.....,.,~--- ~~-----

Any special instructions: 

Transrni t ting opera tor: ........ L'"""'"" ..... a .... , .... K .... ·----- --------------

This roater~al is being sent from fax telephone number 603281. 

This nUl'n.ber should be used for return faxing. 

If there are any problems on receipt of fax please phone ,. 
transmitting operator at _6_8~9_3_3_3 __ ext-....c_· ____ _ 

Tithe an R~ltais, 8,ai~ Attia a.tl z. 
Co~rnment Buildinss. Dublin 2. 



13:15 DEPT OF At-~ TAOISEACH 

I NELSON MANDELA 

9th March 1990 

Mr Charles Haughey TD 
An Taoiseach 
Government Buildings 
Upper Merrion Street 
Dublin 2 

near ~ · ~ 11t..J-.i · 

INTERNATIONAL RECEPTION COMMITTEE 
40 Bowling Greeri Lane, Loridon. EC1R ONE, United Kingdom 
Tel 01-278 6476 or 01-278 0333 ext 219 Fax: 01--833 0039 Te!ex: 267247 

FOR THE REWSE OF AU. POLITICAL PRISMIS a DfTAINfES 

''NELSON MANDELA'' 

"AN INTERNATIONAL TRIBUTE - FOR A .FREE SOUTH AFRICA" 

MONDAY 16TH APRIL, WEMBLEY STADIUM, LONDON 

A personal invi t a tio n bas been extended 
Ne l s on Mandela Internati onal Reception 
0
International Tribute Fo A Free 

Stadium, London , on Monday 16th April. 

to all the Patrons of the 
Committ~e to attend the 
South Africa" at Wembley 

This will be the major international event organised under the 
auspices of the International Reception Committee to celebrate the 
release of Nelson Mandela, Nelson and Winnie Mandela have 
accepted an invitation from the International Reception Committee's 
Convener to attend. The "Internation&.l Tribute" wilf take the 
fo rm of a cultural event with prominent South African and 
in ternational performers, with the highlight being an address by 
Nelson Mandela. 

Arrangements are being made for the event to be broadcast world
wide on a similar basis to the "Tribute" organised for Nelson 
Mandela's 70th Birthday in 1988. Wembley was chosen as a venue 
since it symbolised the international campaign for the release of 
Nelson Mandela, 

., Special arrangements will be made for the Patrons of the Nelson 
Mandela International Reception Committee to meet Mr Mandela. 

It is assumed that all the Patrons who are able to accept the 

COIIVHIOR Archbishop Trevor Huddles!O~ CR • a!I correspondence to be sent lo the CO-OROIIATOR Sipho Pityana 

PAfflOIS 
c•111 Emm Any,Ok~ 
COMmMwaoltr. Seue!Jr1-Gec;era; 
~iiun~le 

..1 Oinaral lmhim 8aaan;11t, 

.,.. President of N,ger:a 
D1m1 NIii Barrow 
llall).l!O$ Atf(ra$$f;(IQI to ihe UN 
Dr WHIie llrtMI 
Forrrllr Chancellor of the FRG -~c.tw 39th Presidenl of the USA 

M!'.lt!TJ~ 
M.1~ Jdri Grna: B1i\a.1n 
fr 111111111 d'bttto 
fo:siyn M,.1i:.1~; ~iUJi(-<1raQlJ.d 
Canlta l r-o Flllh:11 
Prirr1Gte 1Jf a · lre,;rna 
Ar~hC1StlOJ 01 Arr1~r1 
flt 11H llhlCOIM Praur 
r crr.w Pr••rc Min1s1cr al Au,tr;ili~ 
lll'lllllllf U.lllt 
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Archbishop Trevor Huddleston CR 
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· ,1Vlandela ends his victory lap 
1 'From Richard Dowden 

in Stockholm 

WITH A sudden frisson of ur
gency, Nelson Mandela was re
turning to South Africa last night 
to face the daunting tasks of 
achieving peace in Natal and be
ginning preliminary negotiations 
with the government. . 

Having been persuaded to ex
tend his visit to Sweden until to
<lay, he decided to leave last night 
' as concern mounted that the op
portunity to seize the-initiative in 
South Africa was beginning to 

, Alip. , 
It is a month since the ANC de

cided to send a delegation to dis
ClL'lS with the government the ob
stacles to. negotiations. Until 
President de Klerk announced 

.. yesterday that the preliminary 
meeting will be held on U April, 
there had been no apparent move

. meilt on what could have been set
' tled by a couple of telephone calls. 

, There have been suggestions 
from Pretoria thatthe African Na
iidnal Congress has been deliber
ately delaying in the hope that 
!note groups will , defect to the 
i&.NC camp and that mounting an
archy in the homelands will put 
further pressure on the govern
ment. This is firmly denied by the 
ANC, which insists that the talks 
are urgent and will begin as soon 
as possible. 

"There is no question of point
scoring," said Chris Hani, a mem
ber of the ANC's national execu
tive. "We are keen to meet Mr de 
Klerk. The country is drifting to
wards chaos. There is no question 
of dragging our feet at all." 

1 Next week will be taken up with 
'l':lamibi,an independence celebra
tions and. although Mr Mandela, 
who will be chief special guest in 
Windhoek, will almost certainly 
meet Mr de Klerk there, it will 
hardly be a time for serious talks. 

Mr Mandela has been out of 
prison for five weeks, but has 
spent nearly three of those out of 
the country. It was essential for 
him to visit the exile leadership of 

.,. _ ~~C in Lusaka and under-

- - - -~ - ... . -- j 
The entourage: Chris Ha',li, a_ member or the ANC"'s national executive, Cyril Ramaphosa, who ads as chief of staff, and Ahmed Kathrada, imprisoned with Mandela 

standable that he should travel to 
Sweden to visit the movement's 
president, Oliver Tambo, who is 
recovering from a stroke here. But 
the tour has become less a serious 
political odyssey and more of a tri
umphal lap of honour by a con
quering hero. The main reason for 
his staying on in Sweden is so that 
he could attend a gala concert in 
his honour last night. 

As he has moved further away 
from South Africa, Mr Mandela 
appears to have become more de
pendent on his staff and less will
ing to depart from ANC language. 
Part of the reason for this is that 
he is extremely tired and has been 
following a punishing schedule. It 
is difficult to be spontaneous 

when answering the same ques
tion for the thirtieth time, but the 
subtle change in his language has 
been noticeable. 

At his first press conference i_n 
Cape Town, he expr.essed his 
opinions on a wide range of issues 
and, while never diverting from 
the ANC's political line, he ex
pressed it personally and without 
the usual rhetoric. 

In Stockholm he referred all the 
important questions to the deci
sion of the national executive and 
resorted to standard ANC phrase
ology on other issues. The Swed
ish press has hardly got the best 
out of him, feeding him questions 
as one might feed sticky cream 
buns to an exotic old elephant, but 

as one observer put it, ;,h~- came 
out of prison a statesman and they 
have turned him into a spokes
man". 

In this atmosphere of unques
tioning adulation, Mr Mandela's 
own sense of realism seemed to 
slip a little when he asked coun
tries to break diplomatic ties with 
South Africa and intensify sanc
tions. 

This was partly in response to 
Margaret Thatcher's demand that 
sanctions be lifted quickly but it 
goes further than previous ANC 
policy and mildly embarrassed Mr 
Mandela's Swedish hosts, who 
have i~ued . a statement saying 
they beheve m the value of diplo
malic contact with South Africa. 

(fo.HJ.then hatdly ~ single word ut
tered _by!,Mr.Mandela since he left 
priliJii i'iad;mi!sed its mark. 
' ~ Itbe _ meeting of the na
tional executive in Lusaka at the 
ertd of last month the collective 
leadership of the ANC asserted it
self and insisted on greater disci
pline from its members. Mr Man
dela has accepted this but at a 
price. Apologising for not being 
able to find time for au interview 
with The Independent yesterday, 
he said: "You see I am strictly 
controlled by these people." And 
he indicated his aides. 

Ironically the aides are not 
technically the ANC, but mem
bers of the Reception Committee. 
They are l~dcrs from inside the 

country, such as the man who acts 
as chief of staff, Cyril Ramaphosa, 
chairman of the Reception Com
mittee and a leader of the miners' 
union. Others in the entourage 
are Ahmed Kathrada, who was 
imprisoned with Mr Mandela but 
never has been a member of the 
ANC, and Trevor Manuel and 
Mohammed Valli, both leaders of 
the United Democratic Front. j' 

Whether they will continue to 
form Mr Mandela's staff is not 1 

clear yet. All the members of the 
ANC's national executive are 
planning to go back to South Af
rica when the pre-negotiations 
start, and they will meet the inter-
nal leadership to establish the 
relationship between them. __, 

,_, ,( -- ,_ ~·· '. c; 
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Fandela·accepts in principle ~. 
nvltation to Labour conferenctl 

I I 

~---------'-' Urging the South African 
lllollMIWhtlle president, F.W. de Klerk, to ac· 
Chief Po1111oa1 Corn •P ancient cept ANC overtures for early 

NELSON MANDELA has ac
cepted in principle an invi

tation fronf"Neil K'innock to 
visit the Labour Party confer
ence in Blackpool in October, it 
was announced last Ulglit after 
the two leaders met in 
Stockholm. 

After meeting Mr Mandela, 
Oliver Tambo, president of the 
African National Congress, and 
other ANC leaders, Mr Kinnock 
said they bad given him "great 
hope for the future of South Af. 
rica". But he renewed Labour 
demands for continued interna
tional sanctions until democra
tisation is com;D.lefi,=-

negotiations by removing the 
widely-stated obstacles to such 
talks, Mr Kinnock said he had 
been impressed by Mr Manda
la's "ability, his sincerity, and 
his concern for his country -
and all who live in it, black and 
white." ·"' 

He endorsed calls for the un
conditional release of political 
prisoners; the removal of 
troops from black townships; 
and an end to repressive legisla
tion. On sanctions, he said: "~ 
diminish that pressure now is · 
at best, likely to slow the p 
cess of change and increase th 
build-up of frustration a 
resentment." 



Mandela addresses Swedish 
parliament on 'historic 
A-am Serah Crowe, 
bl~olm 
NELS-ON MANOELA has 
::addressed the Swedish Parlia
nrent, saffnJ it was an historic 
day. •·'Ibis 1s. the first time ever 
tbat I bave c>ecasion· to utter even 
one word iD BJ!Y. .. parliament, any-, 

. d," laitl Mi Mandela the 
Muty pr,aidenL of the African 
Mitional O>ngress. 

'This Ii an historic day for us. 
It farfellt of the moment · when 
blaclt J1¥!D and women will sit 
6 ~)' .ilde with white men and 
woinen in a_. South Afriean parlia
~. together adoptin& Jaws as 
~s .and as elected tept'~sent
dvca o£ 11 the people 0f our 
ODUDtl')'. 
~8 in the chamber of 

es of the Riksdagen Mr 
· .la i~ve an eloq~ent addr~ 
lll)cl re®1ved a starrihng ovauon 
from tbe full Swedish parliament 
and h1temational press corps 
present. 

''We ave a · viston 'of 
AfdCa as n.ire·d, democratib non- . 
sexflt jfnd non-rat:ial country. We 
see ounelf as not aligne.d ~o any 
military bloc," he said. 

"B~ v.:e .§hall be firmly aligded 
rcg~d fq the fundamental 

~ unrversal issue of · l\uman 

rights for all people, the right and 
possibility of evecy in~vidual to 
full and unfet"te~e'a de~elopment, 
the right of eyery cauntry to 
d'etermme its fut'ure.J'rotection of 
the environment en peace in a 
\f,orld free of reiional conflicts 
aha tbe threat of nuclear war. 

"Sweden has provided moral 
and politicaJ 1e·adership which has 
inspired many: other throughout 
the world and sustained us in 
those dark ·days in prison when 'it 
was impossible even. ro guess 
when tbe terrible 'nighl of racial 
tyrannx would give way to a new 
dawn said Mr Mandela. 

Mr Mandela also called for 
inerea_sed san'ctions and the 
cutting of diplomatic ties to 
pressurise into meeting the two 
remairiing preconditions for nego
tiations, namely the release of ell 
politio,al prisoners and the repeal
mg of the state of emergency and 
all repressive legislation . 

On nationalisation Mr Mandela 
aid he could not understand why 

there was so .much hue and cry 
when the · South African white 
minoricy igovemmeilt has already 
nationalised many sectors of tJte 
economy. He sard nationalisatio'n 
is only -one way whicli the. A'NC 
sees- a·s a. metho'd of addressiog 

the imbalahce between white 
owned capital and black labour. 

Patrick Laurence reports 
from Johannesburg: 

~outh Africa's nQminally inde-, 
pendent state of Venda was set 
~es.ter<fay to reject the "indepen
aence" c.onferred on it by Pre
torJa in 1979 and to seek 
{Cad.mission to South Africa. 

The Venda L e gislative 
Assembly convened for an exiTa
ordinar:y session yesterday tq di' . 
cuss its status as an ostensibly 
s vereign tate amid growing 
demands for it to resol.ve in 
favo.ur of reincorporation . 

The 92-member assembly was 
still deadlocked last night, but -
accordin$ to weU-placed ob
servers m Venda's capital of 
Thoboyandou - a decision in 
favour of reincorporation was a 
fall accompli. What was delaying 
matters observers said, was a 
sudden and unexpected motion of 
oo-confi'denc:e in the government 
of President Frank Ravele. 

Mr Ravele indicated ·1a1e last 
week that the issue of Vendu's 
future . shouJd be referred to the 
territ.ofy' · 500,000 ·citizens to 
decide, _presumably in a referen
dum. ·~e· destination of Venda 
should' be decided by rhe people 

day' 
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Mr .Nelson Mandela (left) and the president of the African National Congress, Mr Oliver Tambo, in Stockholm yesterday 
- (EPA wirepicture). 

~ Mandel.a 
Swedish 
From Sarah Crowe, 
in Stockholm 
-THE two leaders of the African 
!National Congress, Mr Nelson 
Man<lela and Mr Oliver Tambo, 
met for .an emotional reunion in a 
i snow-OO'(ered Swedish castle yes
a erday. 
i It was the · first time the two 
'leaders had met in nearly three 
decades and it marked the start of 
Mr Mandela's official tour to 
Sweden on the fifth and final leg 
of his foreign tour. 

"It was fantastic," said Mr 
Mohammed Vale of the Mass 
Democratic Movement from 
inside the castle. Mr Vale has 

!
been traveUing in t'1e Mand.ela 
delegation through Africa. . "It 
was ·so excitin~. :All of us took 
pictures." 

The two men who have been 
friends and political colleagues 
since the 1930s, called each other 
"boy" when they reunited and 
were then left alone to "talk 
about the old times" for most of 
ithe afternoon. 
! But it was proper and 
istatesmanly, said Mr Trevor 
'Manuels of the United 1Demo
cratic Front. "It was much too 
proper. They are both so con
trolled. But Winnie (Mandela) 
was just over the top. She was so 
excited and she kept talking about 

Tambo m,eet and • 
Ill 

snow after 30 years 
how lovely the snow looked and 
how wondei:ful everything was . ., 

At 55, Mrs Mandela is on her 
first-ever trip outside South 
Africa. 

'Ii'be Mandela delegation was 
greeted 'on its ar,r.ival f~om 
Tanzania bl, a cr.o'wd of about 200 
wavin~ ANC 'flags and singing 
liberation songs at Stockholm's 
fntemational Airport. A large 
group of African ambassQdors,-aod 
the Swedish Foreign Minister Mr 
Sten -Ander$on, met the s'.outh 
African group. 

Mr Manuels said the African 
tour bad been exhau~ting l!nd that 
the delegation was concerned that 
the trip might be too much for Mr 
Mandela. 

"It was much too hectic. We're 
all feeling zonked," said Mr 
Manuels. "He seems to be coping 
well, but we' re trying to limit his 
programme.a bit now." 

Mr Tamoo, who is recuperating 
at a Swedish clinic after a stroke, 
was said to be looking strong and 
well recovered. 

Mr .Mandela (71·). and Mr 
'Rambo (71},) will meet Qgain during 
the week for more in-depth policy 
discussions expected to include 
negotiatiqns with Pretoria and the 
return of AN€: exiles, includin·g 
Mr llambo, who has lived in exile 
for 30 years. 

The two rtten had talks yester-

day witb the president of the 
Botish Anti-Apanheia Movement,, 
Archbishop · Trevor Huddleston, 
wh·o was. Mglican Rarish priest of 
Sha~viUe in the 1950s. 

Mr · Mandela will · have talks 
with the Swedish Prime Minister, 
Mr 1Ingvar Carlsson, anJ:I other 
cabinet ministers ijiis momin~, 
Mr Carlsson and Mr Mandel) w1U 
hold a joint press conference 
before Mr Mandela addres~s the 
Swedish parliament this after
noon. 

This evening, Mr Mandela will 
attend an ecumenical church ser
vice at Uppsala Cathedral with 
the head of the Lutheran Church 
of Sweden, Archbishop Bertil 
Werkstriim. 

Agencies report: 
A spokesman for the Nobel 

Committee said Mr Mandela was 
a firm candidate for the 1990 
peace prize and it was most likely 
he would be on a short-list of 
GMdidates for the ~rize. 

On Sunday Mr ~an<!ela wound 
up a heclic,1 sfxiday to\lJ' of 
Tanzani,. which was said to have 
exhausted him. At onp eefot his 
doctbr o_rdered-b.lin to rest. He is 
expected to stay in Sweden until 
Saturda)'.. 

Sped'ing m Dar Es Salaam at 
the end of his east African tour, 
Mr Mandela said Pretoria should 

not use violence as an excuse to 
stall talks on tile country's future. 

"'When l return, ~ will in m 
own way contribute very humbly 
to resolving the ccisis <;um,JJtly; 
sweepin; the homelands," the 
ANC yiee,president said before 
leaving for Sweden. - (:APP, 
UPI AP, )ieute_t~ 

• Three students were shot and 
seriously wounded in B0hl0k0ng 
blaclt township in the Oran1e 
Free State on their way back 
from discussing funeral arrange
ments for a murdered friend. A 
Methodist minister, the Reverend 
S. Mabaunda, said unknown 

• gunmen had shot the three as 
they returned :foom a meeting at 
the 11iabo 'Jlhokoza school to 
arrange the funeral of a friend 
shot dead in the township, near 
Bethlehem, on Friday. 

Police said details of the shoot
ing would be released in today's 
"1.1nrest" report from Pretoria, 

Police j n the- 11.ominall,y
indep_endent hometand of Ve'-da 
sh0t dead :a teenage girl yest~rday 
as she 1ea ..some ro.ooo marel)C).l'S 
pr0testi11g an alleged murdor. The 
unidentified girl had been holding 
-aloft the skull of a woman the 
marchers claimed was murdered 
by a cabinet minister two years 
ago. 
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Effi'Sti.o:n!~tl sc·en·es· as, M·arldela and ai.l i ng AN:G 
pr~~:ident Tambo ,meet agatn after'28 years 
............. ~Im 

N MANDELA 
one of his . most 
fonaJ reunions 

alme INllN released from 
lriaa •Jl he arrived in 
8wNIII ,esten:I.Q.y for ~tvjsit 
with tile- Aft:ican ~anon.al 
Ceap-ieacter in exile, Oli
wr'l'lmlllo, 

TIIII twd ~C} father,figu~ 
__.. each other- for th.e 
tint tbllt since -i962 at the 
,.....,.e· castle of Haga 
_. ltackh:olm, which the 

,1- gov~rn-uuint ~<'is 
· Mr Mandela's dis

ng bis ~t. Mr 
i ~ii in hjjspital 

n. recovering from a 

can border town 28 years 
ago, shortly before Mr Man
dela was Cl;lptured and im
prisoned. Mr Tambo escaped 
and went underground in 
South Africa before slipping 
out of .the country to Tanza
nia, where he began setting 
up·.ANC guerrilla camps. 

Mr Mandela, ms wife Win
•nie ~d .. an t~t9~e of l s, 
including the mineworkers' 
leader, Cyril Ramaphosa, ar
rived to a hero's welcome at 
the airport. Sweden's For
eign Minister, Sten Anders
~9n, greeted .him on the 
snew.-covered tarmac and· a 
Swedi,sb ~hoir ~g African 
~tig:palisf songs. Also pt"es. 
ent-\vas LisbeHfalme, wife ~f 
Sw~n's a$sassinafed Prone 
Muilster , OlofPalme. 

·A:~ a c~µian~ ~~-
1!11, M.r .Mand~la wa!! 
,vJ:IDIJl~ off'tq see Mr-'£11.JDbo. 
They ,are e•cted to. meet 

every day during the course 
of the visit that will last until 
Saturday morning. 

Mr Mandela said after-· 
wards that the ~eeting had 
been .. one of my most emo
tional since I came out of 
prison. He~ ~Y ~ ~a4e, he 
has been the leader of the 
ANC for three decades and he 
has put the ANC in the posi
tion to gain rights fQr black 
people in South Africa". 

David Beresford adds from 
Johannesburg: The book-keep
er working for the South 
African military hit-squad, 
the Civil Co-operation 
Bureau (CCB), was himself a 
convicted murderer who was 
recruited shortly after being 
release.d from prison. 

The unit's financial con
troller, Theuns Kruger, was 
taken on by the army's 
"Special Forces" in 1987, .on 
the instructions of the head 

of Military Intelligence, Gen- ing in connection ,wffli Jilt 
eral Rudolph Badenhorst. An squad acti-v,ities. 
Afrikaans daily newspaper, 'Mr Justice. Bar 
Beeld, reported yesterday day imposed strict 
that Mr Kruger had served on press cover. 
five years of a 12-year sen- hearings. He rule 
tence for his part In the mur- Verster could not 
der of a ~utlcian,'s body- graphed and no pe 
guard, while lfith the South qills about him cou 
African army in Namibia. Hsb,,ed when h 

The Harms Commission, evidence - :PJ'Qi>a 
which is investigating the hit Monday. He also w 
squad scandal, was to have media against inte 
heard evidence from Mr Kru-· witnesses before theJ 
ger and two other key figures peared before him. , 
in the CCB yesterday, but The judge's irritat• wtth 
t}tjs was postponed when it the media appeared to stem 
emerged that statements had in part from the Bee_\'! ~ 
not been taken from them. view with Mr Kruger. 'J'be, al-

Mr ~uger, Colonel Joe legation that Gen ~ aden
Verster, the head of the CCB, horst was responslbl& far Mr 
and a third member of the Kruger's recruitme'llt 'lb 1887 
unit, Abraham "Snake" Van has relevance, becag9e ,ttw 
Zyl, were all released from general had previou\lb' cle
police custody last week to nied knowing ab~at tJae 
enable them to testify. They CCB's existence before N~ 
were being held for question- vember last year. 
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stronger sanctions against Pretoria 

STOCKHOLM, March 13 CAFP) - South African black nationalist 
leader Nelson Mandela appealed to the international community 
Tuesday to step up sanctions against Pretoria until it took 
concrete steps to abolish apartheid. 

He also called on countries that had not already broken 
diplomatic relations with his country to do so at a news conference 
on the second day of an official visit to Sweden. 

Mr. Mandela, deputy president of the African National Congress 
<ANC>, praised South African President Frederik de Klerk as 
"r-el i able" but said he had to contend with other forces opposed to 
his policies. 

It was Mr. de Klerk who freed Mr. Mandela after 27 y~ars in 
prison and legalized the ANC last month ih a bid to promote 
black-white negotiations. 

Mr. Mandela arrived in Sweden Monday at the invitation of the 
Swedish Government to visit ANC president Oliver Tambo, 72, who is 
recovering from a stroke in hospital here. 

It is his first visit to Europe since being released from 
prison. 

Prime Minister Ingvar Carlsson, who held talks with Mr. Mandela 
earlier in the day, said it was out of the question for Sweden to 
break ties with South Africa, where it has a legation. 

But Sweden was prepared to continue aiding the ANC and other 
anti-apartheid organizations in and outside South Africa. 

Asked if he would head future negotiations with the South 
African Government, Mr. Mandela said only it was up to the ANC to 
decide. 

Asked if he could envision a bla~k becoming president of South 
Afr-·ica one day, he said it was "not impossible." 

Recent violence in the nominally-independent black homelands, 
he said, resulted from the policy of apartheid, and the homelands 
would have to be fully reincorporated into the country when civil 
rights ware restored to all citizens. 

Mr. Mandela appeared in top form after meeting Mr. Tambe and 
resting on Monday. 

He told the news conference that Mr. Tambo was feeling much 
better and improving every day. 

Asked about an invitation to meet British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, whose country is one of the few that eased 
sanctions against Pretoria on Mr. Mandela's release, Mr. Mandela 
said it was for the ANC to decide if he should accept. 

ba/ls/c:l 
AFP 131540 GMT MAR 90 
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lMandela 
appeals 
for unity 
THE ANC leader, Mr. . Nels'on 
Mandela, said yesterday the 
African National Congrl!ss had 
established 'cJear guidelines' ror 
rorglng unity with rival anti
apartheid organisations. 

Mr Mandela, speaking al the 
end or a six-day tour or Tanzania, 
hoped to involve all organisat!of!S 
In talks with the South African 

r 

govenunent. 
Each organisation would first 

have to declare the siu of its 
membership, army assets ,and its 
location, he said wlthoul ~g 
any organisations. - ~AFP) 
e NAMIBlA will be admitted tp 
the Common.wealth as its 50th 
member after independence from 
South Africa on March 21st, the 
Commonwealth Secretary-General, 
Mr Sbridath Ramphal announced 
In ~ statement yesterday. 

"Namibia . . . will bring 
further strength to the Common
weaJtb both generally and in the 
special context of the new pros
pects ror the resolution oC long
standing p[oblems throughout 
southern Africa," he added. -
(Re_uler). 

--
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Europe since release 

STOCKHOLM, March 12 (AFP> - South African black nationalimt 
leader Nelson Mandela arrived here Monday to a welcome worthy of a 
head of state. at the start of his first European visit since being 
released from jail last month. 

Swedish Foreign Minister Sten Andersson, members of parliament 
.:and tlie Archbishop Bertil Werkstroem of Uppsala, head of the 
LL<theran Chur::ch, were on hand a t the airport to greet Mr. Mand111la. 

Several African ambassadors, Lisbat Palm•, widow of 
assassinated pr1me minister Olaf Palme, and members of the Free 
Mandela Committ ee also turned out to welcome him. -----.__ 

Rr=:-Mandela, deputy president of the African National Congress, 
is here to see Oliver Tambe, the organization's president who..ihe 
has not seen in nearly 30 years. Mr. Tambe is in ho!5pital 
recovering from a stroke. 

But he is also to hold talks with Swedish Prime Minister Ingvar 
Carlsson, who invited him personally to Sweden, and is travailing 
with a large ANC delegation. 

In addition to senior ANC lead@r....s, Mr. Mandela is accompanied 
by his wife, Winnie, Cyril F<~maphi:;;-.;~--,:;~~d of South Africa's NUM 
miners union, and three representatives of the anti-aparthaid~-
United Democratic Front (UDF>. 

As the officia-r--,=-eception got underway, hundreds of African and 
Swedish supporters broke through police barricadam and rushed to 
meet the man who three decades symbolized the fight against 
apartheid. 

Mr. Mandela, who looked tired after a 20-hour flight from South 
Africa, was to spend the rest of the day resting at Haga Castle, 
outside Stockholm, the government's official residence for visiting 
dignitaries. 

On Tuesday he is to meet with Mr. Carlsson and other members of 
the government before giving a news conference. 

He is due to lunch with parliamentary seeaker Thage Petersson 
and then make a speech tol.art,z-Teaders and MPs. He will later 
attend mass at Up sala Cat hedral. 

more 
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Details of Mr. Mandela's visit to the hospitalized ANC leader 
have not been announced. ANC officials in Stockholm said Mr. Tambe, 
who has been here since the beginning of the year, was improving 
but remained very tired. 

Observers believed they were likely to discuss details of Mr. 
Tambo's possible return to South Africa. 

On Sunday Mr. Mandela, 71, wound up a hectic six-day tour of 
Tanzania, which was said to have exhausted him. At one point his 
doctor ordered him to rest. 

Mr. Mandala's visit to Sweden is his first outside Africa since 
he was freed on February 11, after more than 27 years in South 
African jails. He is due to stay until Saturday. 
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Mandel 
rely on 

ays '.ANC ea n 
De Klerk' s qualities 

THE AN'C leader, Mr Neis.on ~gainst Pretoria, he added press
Mandela yesterday reitei;ated his ing for confinu.ed backing for the 
belief that President De Klerk is a South African struggle. · 
man of integrity , but said the •Mr Mandela returned to 
·JUrlcan National Congress eouJd Ethiopia after 28 years, bis last 
not base its strategy Qn ''.the good foreign visit before his ·arrest and 
qualities of an individual". detention in South Africa in 1962. 

·Mr Mandela was given a hero's "I have a special attachment to 
welcome in Addis Ababa by the Ethiopia 'becau e it was here that 
entire Ethiopian leadership and l received my military training," 
officials of the Orgaoisanon .of he said. . • 
African Unity,. Recalling that 21 other AN~ 

Mr Mandela said the policies of guerrillas came after him for sitni
Sollth Africa's ruling National lar training, in Ethiopia and that 
Party were ' the most brutal {Qrm before then the struggle was one 
o{ oopression our coun\:T)' has of "words' a~ainst the South 
seen'' and the ANC would• have African authonties be· ·said: "I 
to respond. felt for the first fune that I was a 

President Mengistu Haile man." 
Mariam decorated Mr MandeJa Ethiopia is 1;,elieved ro .have 
with Ethiopia's higtie:51 m~dal, the given Mr Mandela a· passport 
Grand 0cder of -Afnca , an recog- under an assumed name at the 
nition of his "heroic strnggle for time to help him travel Creely 
freedom" . Earlier Mr Mande\a throughout Africa. 
was given a standing ovation amid Promising that it was bis inten
sbouts of 'Vi,va Mandela" when tion to vlsit "every countr;y on 
he entered Africa tJall . 1his continent" to press for the 

'We tind it very encouraging !nten§iJication of pressure against 
that peopl~ ~o far remo.ve<f, Pretoria,. Mr Mandela fuFther em
des pH e their many pre- pbasised concern over the fate of 
o·ccupations, should get. the time tlie thousands of South Africans 
to give s·upporr to the struggle . in in exile: 
South Afnca,'' · Mr Mandela saJd . He called ·on the international 

Re vo ed that t e !'i.C oul~ commu~t:y to p ov·d~ mo_n~ to 
continue e t o i:lwnantle help tesettle tlioll$8nc!& or Soudi 
aparthei~ and ~ build a united, Africap exiles returning home. 
non-raclal and d'emoenilfc South ''1Ve will need temeodous re
Africa. 'Thia ~as aot the time to · 11:eurllel to find Jobs and accom
relax international pre(l&ure oiodation for thousand of eltites 

and political dptainees'' still held 
in South Afr.ican jru'fs, said Mr 
Mandela, deputy pcesidl}ot · of th.e 
ANC. 

Mr MandeJa (71) interrupted a 
visit to '.fa~ia to Oy to Addis 
Ababa . He rerurned to Dar
es-Salaam yes.terd~y, and leaves 
for Sweden tomorrow to visi the 
ANC Presideo ~, Mr OHvrei' 
Tambo wl).o is recovering fr.em a 
stroke. 

A report in Pretoria yesterday 
alleged the ANC was oehind 
Sunday's ,coµp in Ciskei., and 
blamed the ANC for the· v10~ e 
throu~hout South Africa1s "home
lands' . 

In parliament in Cape Town, 
Mr Moolman Montz of ,,the far
right Cooservativ.e Party s_aid the 
coup ,was the direct resul t' of Mr 
De Klerlt's decision to unban the 
ANC. 

Police detained and arrested 
more than 100 ,eeople ·ill I.WO 
provin~ · yesterday m the first 
erackdown on politicwl unrest 
since Mr De Klerk aonaunced his 
reform pr~gramme five weeks 
ago: 

The AJSC rejected· charges it 
IJad mu16tbit11aed )he virllence 
and warned dl~etnment that 
·~ up . n wm only 
WQl'NO is COD at1

'. 
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Memorandum 

9 March 1990 ~ 4 Is O J< 

To: P. Murnagh~\ .. ,,,/'·\~ 
Political Division\~~ 
Dept of Foreign Affairs 

From: B. Nolan 
Dares Salaam 

Subject: Mandela visit to Tanzania 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

As expected visit has turned into great public occasion 
with little substance as far as one can see. Fallowing 
strong requests from a number of Embassies, diplomats 
were eventually invited to large public rally in National 
Stadium on 7/3/90. It was an impressive and moving 
occasion, though speeches by both Nyerere and Mandela 
were decidedly low key. Mandel~ confined himself almost 
entirely to thanking Tanzania far its help to the ANC 
over the years. His public references to the ANC camps 
in Iringa and Morogoro were the first such refrrences 
ever made here and, in keeping with Party/ Government 
policy, this part of Mandela's speech was very carefully 
reported by the local press. 

A notable feature of the rally was the very heavy 
policing of ANC groups. The authorities here dislike and 
discourage any kind of spontineous action. As Mandela 
began to speak on Wednesday last at the National Stadium, 
a small ANC group ( one of the limited number of group 
allowed onto the pitch ) began to sing and dance 
exuberantly. Immediately the police moved onto the pitch 
to quell the "demonstration" and remained surrounding the 
group all through the speech. It was not a pleasant 
sight and must have embarrassed Nyerere, especially as it 
took place immediately in front of the grand stand. 

It probably reflects the uneasy relationship between the 
authorities here and the ANC, especially acute since the 
influx form Angola. I understand that local 
relationships in Morogoro and Iringa are also often 
difficult, which is not surprising given the differences 
in housing, living standards, etc. between those inside 
the camps and the native Tanzanians outside. 

" I have heard that many Eastern European Embassies 
likely to close here in the not too distant future. 
likelihood of loss of business on the ANC front 
doubtless an additional consideration for some of them 
least. 

are 
The 

is 
at 

5 . Re my recent note to you on the Nyerere press conference, 
please see attached copy letter in "Daily l\iews" of 8 
March. Such a letter would not have appeared in public 
print here before now. 

BN/sc 
Per bag 9/3/90 
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QUESTION: 

DAIL QUESTION addressed to the Taoiseach 
by Deputy Proinsias De Rossa, for 
answer on Tuesday, 6 March, 1990 . 

QUESTION NO: i 

To ask the Taoiseach if his attention has been drawn to reports that 
Mr. Nelson Mandela is to visit a number of European countries over the 
coming months; if, in light of this he will consider inviting Mr . Mandela to 
visit Ireland during his trip to Europe; and if he will make a statement on 
the matter. 

REPLY: 

On behalf of the Government, I have invited Mr. Mandela, in a letter of 21 

February, to visit Ireland as soon as it is convenient for him to do so. 

Since then, in the course of a message I sent on the occasion of Mr. 

Mandela 1 s meeting with the Front Line States and other countries in Lusaka 

on 28 February, at which the Minister for Foreign Affairs represented me, I 

expressed the wish that Mr Mandela might be able to accept the invitation . 

The Minister raised the question with Mr. Mandela when they met in Lusaka . 

Mr Mandela indicated that he hopes that the travel programme which is being 

prepared for him will enable him to come to Ireland very soon as he wants to 

accept the invitation and to receive the freedom of the City of Dublin. 



/ 

(Add No. 1) 

Proinsias De Rossa: Is the raoiseach aware that it has been reported 

that Mr. Mandela is expected to be in Britain around Easter time? Has he made 

any contacts with either Mr. Mandela or the ANC to find out if he could tie in a 

visit to Ireland around thatttime as well? Does the Taoiseach propose to offer 

Mr. Mandela the privilege of addressing a jodnt meeting of the Houses of the 

Oireechtas on the occasion of his visit? 

The Taoiseach: We are keeping in close touch with Mr. Mandela's 

programme. The situation is as I have outlined it. He hopes to arrange a visit 

here as soon as possible, The Deputy will understand he is very busily 

engaged on a number of fronts. Deputy Spring has already been in touch with me 

about addressing both Houses and I have indicated to him that that would really be 

a matter far the House to consider in due course. So far that invitation hae 

only been extended to Heads of State or Government. It is a matter that I will 

keep in touch with the House about as the situation develops. 
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,..mal"andum 

9 Ma.-ch 1990 

Toi P, Nurnaghan, 
Polltlcal Dlv!slon 

t:rom, B. Nolan 
Dar •s Salaam 

D•pt of For•ign A~fatr .. 

I. Atta~had plaasm fi1id awt.-act from today''ll ''Daily News" on 
Mandela'e vi~it, H• w•nt una1epectedly to Addis yefiterday 
but returns to Taniania today tc continue visit to Iring~ 
,ind Morcgcrc. 

e. A~ 1 told y ou earli•r, visit Is large! ce~effionlal 6nd 

BN/sr: 

ham had eMormou~ public impac~. Oiplo~abe w9re invited 
to Rally in Nation,1 l St,11dium 0 11 Wednesday, It wa'l> 
lmprefi~lvg and highly emct lona1, though speeches < 
Nyerere and Mandela > were short and low kgy , ,Am ~ending 
f'urthwr rn•n,,;;ag"' by bdg whiLI, y1.11.1 .,, t, \JultJ , ... IL.v..- M,.. .,,J .. y/ 
Tuesday. 
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THE !111t101,1,1 A/rlC1111 Notion• 
111 Con1r'1l flllr,ch1d•/f1t 
r1voruttmurrt-141ut1 II Jla.t/wl 
by Sour!, A/rl"'1n 1111,lo,u,tlJt 
'4ad,r NII.sari Mand,14 t111d 
hll wlf, Wlr,nt, 111 tl111y rid, 
around In tlw AMGOII SIM/lum 
/,r Z4ndbor 10 ,,.,,, f/11 111r,, 
mlUI 9/ pffpll Yflflfday, 
W/r/1 rJr,m on ,,,, ,1,1r1 tl 111, 
Zandbar C/111/ Mlrillt,r1 Dr. 

Ii 1"'111 N,w1 Rtoon,; 
ANC Depul1. J>tardent, Ncl$on 
M,usll,11, 111ho·11Tlvtd ln Tanu 
Dia on 1\iaday flllf a ll.tc .. y 1v.tr, 
ltfl ylll10«1,y tor Addl1 Ababa. 
'B1h10J,la; wl!n 111 l, achedulcd 10 
vilh tbo OAU H11dqu1nm thlt 

mm~t-~i.,{~11 ·i;;. b~d hll 
pro11111111t1c ID TJI\Wlla re,oho
duled IO ..:«11111!10dato the Addla 
trip, Flo lofl In the afrornOl)n af
ltr • mlt 10 Zaiulbat durina 
which ho addrou.cl a rally 11 1ho 
Amon S1adlwn. 

!in · QAlJ, 111.i.mcna nUdft 
availablo Ill Dv .. 8ala&nl yt:(ICl'
day l&ld lh• A~ leader. In rho 
company or bli wtro Winnie and 
1omo momber1 of 1b1 movc
mtnl'1 National l!xec:utlvc Com
mluec, would hold ,aika with 
OAU Sffl'euuy,Otn1ral Salim Prom thblb H•lahla 
Alunld Si.1Tm, • D 

Ke woul4 larer ftddr'4• tho . ubnl, Thuuday. 
,\l'ric:1111 . COJ11J11Unlly In Ad~ls PIU;S!Ol!N'I' of !he tJnf\"1 Arql> 
Ab&b1, lncludlaa amba.si.dor, l!mlram. 1u.i.e) Shol~ • :£~yell 
and H11lor OAU and UN l!co- b[11 S11lt1n Alnahy1n 1111 hailed • • 
11omlo Co111m1Mion for Africa Pmldeni Mwfnyl for hil crrom . , 
(!CA) Secrom:111 offloials, 101crrahlhc11 rel11Jon1 wlrh Arab . ::-.! . 

Kc wlll rr1urn to Tanzania at- 111111. r· • ,:· , 
rn lb; moetlnas bur mcuibera or Praiifcnt Za)'ICI pral~ rhc 0<>- , F.: 
ahc M1.11dc1t 1.-.,11e11 Commit- operation bl:twetn ,Tanianla 11,ttd. , I· i,, • 
1 .. 1n Ou•~ wu~ nor rm• lh~ UitP as hflmno al10 u)'lng .,. ' , • 
mocllacely avillabfo 10 rJ•c tne !hey shOuld Ila !kvctopeJ lv mv•. · I.~ {;, 
revfiod tct1,,M• ror hi• tour of Lholr Joint ln1,rut1. , ! \jffi 
lh• eou1my. Pmldmc Zayed 1r1.1 aJMklnr •'1 , • 

Nduru Mandt!• w11 ,arller durlna talk sin Abu Dhabi which ':/, ·-1 
eehodufod to fly trom Zanzibar to covered rh, Ourr 1rruarlon, errom , M,· ;t," · 

: Iruiaa yarorday and r.ro~d 10 10 1c11lo lhe Jl'J.ll.tuq dl1pu1c, • ' · .
1 

· Moro1oro today. Re a oxp«•ed Southern Alrlca and Afro,ruob · • 1 
• ' f 

to leave l>ar a lal.-.n 00 Sun• co-opeutlon · !-1 · • • 
d'ay IIISl!t ,• fbr :stookbOlln, Offlolal mur~et 1Rld the 1w; ' '! • · 
Swodon, : loaden •~preuetl 11t1srn.llon :. · ~ 

• The · OAU , ltltOnltnt 11id with the prevalUn~ tt~hiUty In L~c :, 
~ Ndu1u Sallrn, wh11.w .. 111 Dar II ouir and meutd the neilll for -

Sala1111 to w,lcomo Ndu1u rruh ortortt u,'brln1 about p,1r. ·• 
M1111del1, b1ld the flrrt round or m1111001 peaee betw«n the tWb· ;. 

• 1alk1 wit.Ii 111t ANC lcider on 111tca. : , 
a.rrlv•I. They alio appllllro to tltf Non-·•,: 

Nd111u Mandela rold the All1noll Movement ro booa( J · 
~111ry.()cJl,eral 1h11 th• ANC Afro,Arab Co-oporotlnn .,, ,. 

f 
· · J • · "P l'Mlly 10 ~eaorlare with 1ha Sheikh l~~cprcd Prr:11-~··' . . . 0 r r1nga ' t m1•t reaun• 111 South Africa but dent Mwinyi. 1~..ilAIIOn lo vblt.'"i' I 

oondlllolll for ne,01latlon, ware Tanunla. Dllt1 ror 11\e vl11t ·:.-l, • 

today. ,:,_· · .. ·,·",:.· . u )'ll 'aolWldJtclll. would i,. announood lftrer. · :-·;r. · 

Olnar All Jum11. 

Th• 11&10 or emor1enc,,, con• Ltr«r Nduru Mwin)II and tdJ .,, · . 
.. . ·., dnued dcteaUon of political dtlepllon roural Abu Dhabi cl~ ~ . 

Frolll Zeplllala M-•do ID prlaonen Ind 1t111oln1 apat!haid durina whlah he 1,:qualnted him~, [ii;' i 
Jrtni• rt1ulallon1 mlllrated 1aaln1t uH wit~ tht Unliod Arab. ~.,:· 

mf&tlln1lul 11C80tl11fon1, he old. l!mltllH e.ccomplWnn<nll , · He ' , · . 
. . ..,: .Tttl;l,lm>u1r .aJ"fulW.i~~-del1 l1 q1101~al •! el•n ln1pe.:1cd puhllo ,,.,,~ end 

· •African N111<ln1I Con O · , · ~t-~Jwl!ullllca1J911:P1.0lecte, ·•· .'<f. · 
1 - ,......_. 8dij<~'* . (ANC) of South Arrica, duau Ii , .f)lt. n,d tbo lntomatlon- · >reil<lt11li:,.,w111y11 llrivect

1 
.II· 

1

• 
•• - OAU • Nclan4 Mandell, wiU be ac.oril•1-·: ,1 llftt111t1unlty 10 review their pvo . Dl,bal •hi• atrernoon on tht ln lll\~ 
I - o.r ~ ..u lmN od a traditional Heho welcome , .· 1lddn on South Afrlr.a. lcJ or his srnlo vbh 10 th• C'M · , 
,111. . when ht uriv~ I.ere £rorn Addlt . • "Ho 11r1cd comluua1lon and 11arc1. • i ·l · · 
1 -J!tL ir.,. Ab1b1 via Dodoma tbla 1r , . 1.ntatllitlcailop or lnrern11lon1I While in Ouoal, tho Pr~ldc~t . .i;: ' · l,;;... 11 z.,..,a,., .- l~moon. . • ... / .' ·• pre.uure, ,,lncludlna •cvnomlo It schcdul.cd 10 holrl tnlks with:~ . 
a - ~ t to;; M•, . The mup "Rtatonal PtstY ' ,, taoctlon1, the 11arentont 1ald. Snclkh Makrouni bin Jla~hld 

'Ii · ' s.aerary, Ndusu Ma.ryCtilpun, .•·. 'nit ANC l~adcr nld rhe H•· Maktoum, Dopury Prl 
.. Jabelo told rcportcn thll the rare D«lar•1tQn oo.lllnv for 1110 f,ilnlaror and Cr0\¥0 Prl~c• ;, 

;~ South >.trtcan ll•rlonalbl letOSI" r,lea.10 or all pollllCAl/ri,opers Dubo l •nd 1 .11.unbcr or ,,olnr . 
• ....., &VIEW wlll be a1vac a 1radlrJonRJ H6h• • . Md 'r.J or 1par1hcl l1w1 r•· ornclal1. , . 

i11..:.. R . UNI: Miolol, )"hllo hli wll•, Winnie '"; '9tl aln1
1 

• bluo ptl nt, fur neaotla• Prtildtnl Mw!n~ and his de 
wlU haYo • .,.,, or Uan,

11 
, ;;.. • ODI or• democrauc, non-racial ,,111on aro expected ro rei 11m ·•~.,..1 ·,1,~th Mrl~. , home on Salurcloy. ,~ 

• • , Al,4~~ ~1Y'i?•Pflll.U. O•f "'' r • •' • , . .. - 111:,..., .,.. .. , ; ,, ~i;. . .: ~ · 
. At>"",L • ·~p~ 

l <, h I. I • • ,11 

• • '' • I \ ~ ' 
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Toa P. Murnagnan, 
Pcll-ica l Becttcn, 

Frcnu I , Nolan . 
Dar •• l a lA&M 

D•P' of Forel;n Affair• 

l • N, M&l"\d•la 
len,t un til 
Ctty awa\"'d 
Rwll; ir, tl"'illil 

b••.,., irivii:ed 
du.rin'- vHllt 

$ unc • .,, 
11", 0 & ,.. 

te TA~?a~ i~ ~-~-~ ye•teiday ~n~ wtll 
n• ~t. Tod~y ~. r•~•i~ a ~ r ~wdom o' 

Ni.tL::"l•l 
~s Saliim •~~ will l &ta~ Ad~r • • • 4 

St~diw~ . ~he Oiplom~t i c Corpi ha v~ 
to th~ latter cQ~~~cny, t~e ~~ lv QC:•• io n 

i~ ~~,~~ fo~ e i;~ d i~:o~ at • •~~ l~vlt~d. 

2. Vi~it ~11 1 b• ! ~~;~ly ~~r~mcri~l ~~ ~ith W, Sisulu vi •lt 
in J.~u~ry, H~ t-•v l • to 2anrib ar, lringa a~d Mcro;or o 
bwfore returnin~ to C• r Qn SuMd • v· In th • &~••n~• o~ 
~r~•id•nt Mwi~yl, ~~o l A en • v~~it tQ th • ~~lf, tMe 
~ri~~ipwl ho~t ia CCM Ch~irm~n Nyerer~. Apart frQm CAW 
S•,reta~y - G• ~e,~\ Sa lim th•r~ ~ra ~Q otn~~ v.t.P,• 1~ 
T•nt&~i• fa~ tM • M&~d • l~ vt a it, 

SN/a~ 
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' Mande l a emphasises reconciliation with whites 
By LAWRENCE BARTLETT 

HARARE, Mar b CAFP > African National Congress <ANC> leader 
Nelson Mandela emphasised his commitment tc reconciliation with 
South Africa's white minority before leaving Harare for Dares 
E,al aam Tu,·?i:;day. 

11 It is cn.w :i. ntf.~nt:i on th;;::d: scH::ine-:ir or· 1 at.f3r·· the m:i ~,t.;,\~::es 1 

:i.nj1.1sticet:; and cr·ueltiE•s of thi;:,, pc:1\::;t mL.tst. b(?. fo1r·qottE•n, '' he tDld a 
news conference at Harare airport. 

As ked whether the ANC would consider guaranteeing a limited 
number cf parliamentary seats for whites as happened when this 
former rebel British colony of Rhodesia became independent under 
black majority rule in 1980, Mr. Mandela replied that the ANC was 
prepared to address white fears. 

11 lJJE-~ knci11-J th,at th~; ~oJhi tl:',\1s WOL.il d )1 i kf.c' some stn.u::t.1.u-al <Jl.li,,W,ant~!~e 
which would protect them against their fear of being dominated by 
blacks when a bread non-racial government is formed. 

11 L\let «ire pir·1:2•pare!d to i:1ddr<::.•ss t.hat qu'= .. sti on but tJ-.. ,E,· .e>:act nc:ltLt1··e 
of that guarantee is something that is still under discussion and 
we can only hope that in due course we will be able to come out 
with a formula which will satisfy net only tha oppressed people in 
th<:? c:ourd:1r·y but vJhi tl:.'!S 0:'IS 1.-,el l. 11 

Mr. Mandela said the need for reconciliation between the races 
,::,rid L.1n :i. t: y b"-?ti,,,,<'E!(:>n anti -;;::ipart.h~li d f c:Jrc::r:P.s ~'JF.'f!l''tE., the 11 tvJCl i mport,:.:int. 
1 f:"l's;snn ;s '' h c:;} 2tnd h :i s d <-=:• l f;ioa t: i on h ,;:ic:i 1 earn t d ur .. i n (] t h (·?. i r.. thr .. ef? ·-d ,::1 y 
v:i. s;:i. t he,,·<~. 

Asked about possible unity with the Pan-Africanist Congress, 
the ANC's smaller rival which rejects the idea of negotiations with 
UH.;) Sr:Juth A·f r- :i. can i:JOVernmt.1nt, Mr... M,::1nd1:?l a said~ "L-Je intend 
approaching all political organisations in the country amongst the 
pt01c:ipl f.~ t:.o pf,1Y" !::',L\ii:\di+-~ t.hf::!ffl th~·,1t W~? ~~hc:luJ. d pr·esient ,ai un:i. tf2d -Fr-ont. 11 

Observers say Mr. Mandala's visit to Zimbabwe paid dividends 
when Mr. Mugabe, whose ruling ZANU-PF party has traditionally 
supported the PAC, criticised its anti-negotiations stance at a 
banquet en Sunday night. 

ff: 01r· E·:• 
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Zimbabwe- Mandela 2-last 
(Hr'.-~ni-iF~E) 

"L..~it Lts nc;t h,.0a~ .. d:i sc:ord1::1nt voi c~es c::r-i t:i ci 1,;i n(J th,,;;i pc:)r,;b . .tr·(~,· c;f 
negotiations. We upheld that posture and want the ANC and other 
parties to get down to business as seen as (South African President 
F1,··0:1de1'·ik) d(=1 i<lerk ha,<:-::. clec:\f't?d the ~-Jay," Mr. Mi..lgabe !:ii.aid. 

Addressing Tuesday's news conference alongside Mr. Mugabe, Mr. 
Mc:\n1jel a sa:i. d ~ "I have spf,H,t some of thE~ happiest:. moments of my 1 i fe 
in thi~; count.1··y ;.,nd in Zambic:1. 11 

The two countries are the first he has visited since being 
freed en February 11 aftar 27 years in jail. 

In Lusaka, where the ANC has its headquarters in exile, he was 
named deputy president after a meeting of the organisations's 
policy-making National Executive Ccmmittea. 

In Tanzania, he is due to visit tha guarrilla-backad 
organisation's camps before going on tc Sweden to see ANC president 
Olivar Tambe, who is recovering in a Stockholm clinic from a ~troke 
he suffered in August last year. 

Mr. Mandela i s scheduled to return to South Africa en March 16 
and is then widely e x pected to lead an ANC delegation into 
preliminary talks about negotiations with President de Klerk. 

He said in reply to a question at the airport news conference 
that he was optimistic about negotiation~ taking place. 

He \.',tould 11 not b<~· sLwprised if t-JE• are able, to 1'·<:ach s.ome 
c:on s ,~?nr::.ui:r, ~...iith ti"ili') govE•1· .. nm(·?.•nt 11 c:in th~a lifting C"J·f thi7? sti::1'l:f~·) of 
emergency and the release of all political prisoners, two 
preconditions fer negotiations which the ANC says the government 
ha!:, not Y<i"~t mr~t. 

1 t:l/nb 
AFP 061515 GMT MAR 90 



\/· 71!'J1.tA ANXIETY IN AFRICA 6h~~9~ 
South Africa's whites will take comfort from 
~r Nelson Mandela's asslll'ance, repeated in 
Har-are this week, that they s~ould not fe~ 
black vengeance in a non-racial society. Their 
_anxietjes, however, have less to do with 
physieaJ vengeance than with another, more 
insidious, form of retribution: the confiscation 
Qf the countJTy's wealth by a post-apartheid 
government anxious to prove tliat poJiticaJ 
freedom bears instant economic fruit. Those 
fears wi~l not have bren lessened by Mr 
Mandela: s endo~ment of Zimbabwe as a 
suitable model for South, Africa. . 

Although it is true that Mr Robert Mugabe 
-has yet te put his Mmist beliefs into practice, 
·the meni_ fact that he holds tfle'm has been 
en9ugb · tp . .,frighten off aqy ~ii.o~s _fo~ign 

1 ""i'nv.eslfuent in Zim6abwe .and to deny it the 
wherewi:ti\aJ to create employrqe,nt fqr its 
educated. butjabless young. Nor is Mr Mugabe 
alane in clinging to a dead and discredited 
creed. There ,are enough true believers in the 
ANC and in the members and advisers of 
South Africa s blaok trade unions to s1,1ggest 
tliat th~ battle over its future will be decided 
not by a new South A:fiican constitution, but 
by th,e debate over its economic culture. 

Since Mr Mandela's ritualistic embrace of 
nationalization sent Shivers down, tbe•spine of 
South African businessmen and international 
investors, other ANC spokesmen have been 
careful to soft pedaJ their intentions. Thus they. 
have implied' that the re-distribution of South 
Africa' limited wealth - or to put it more 
realisJicall¥, the realloc.ati.pn qf poverty -
could take other less obviously draconian 
forms. lgnorinf the lessons of recent history, 
the ANC and its advisers talk blithely about the virtues of 'central economic planning in 
dete[Iltining the alloe,ation of resources and of 

: investment decisions subjected to the "collec-

~

i tive self-conscious". They also insist that in 
..Eastern Europe it was not t)le idea that failed, 
but the people who failed the idea. 

. 
The West, anxious that Africa's only truly 

industrial state should not be reduced to 
another third world mendicant has a vested 
interest in ensuring that South Africa does not 
,embrace the socialist myth. So does Sub 
Saharan Africa, desperate for a vigorous and 
growing South African economy to rescue it 
from decay an.d imp0verishlile.nt. ' 

There has been much talk of a Southern 
African Marshall Plan,. but a world taken up by 
the more interesting claims of EasteI;D Europe 
is unlikely to k~p a socialist South A&ica alive 
with development.aid. What is .now n~ 
is to convince South Africa's ha:ve-nots' tbat 
their expectations can best be D)et by the 
continued creation of wealth rather than a 
di~sion of its diminishing spoils. As it mov~ 
towards political negotiation Pretori~ should 
be eneouragetl to release funds tled up in its 
sw.ollen defence buclget antt the.administration. 
of apal'tlieid to improve the lives of its blac~ 
citizens - to upgrade their education and 
welfare services 'and, most important of all, to, 
gtve tbc;:;m access to capital and to proper:ty. 

Even then, its ability to ease the plight of 
South Africa's bl~ok poor will continue to be 
hampered by sa.nctjons. Because of the oil 
embargo, billions of rand .whicti could be used 
for black development remain tied up' .in .huge 
and unnecessary oil reserves. South Africa is 
also unique among developinj nations in bein~ 
compelled to maintain a balanee of P.&yntents 
surplus and curtail growth while denied access 
to the International Monetary Fund. 

So long u Mr Mandela calls for continued 
sanctions, however, much of the world will 
remain deaf to more reasoned arguments. The 
removal ofth~se·constraints, \ogetb~r with the 
insistence that- the benefits lf ow directly to 
black South Africa, would remove at a stroke 
the need for massive development aid and 
blunt the desire of the paor and the· depri,ed I 
for the illusar,y remedies ef socialism. 

'-



for South Africans warns Mandela 

HARARE, March 5 <AFP) - Black nationalist leader Nelson Mandala 
\Ne<!'" r·1 ii·:,>(::I EkJt.d: h A·f F" :l (~~ans cm Mon r.:I a y t. hat. t h f2Y w :i. 1 1 f ac •? "di ff i cul t 
pcilitic:al tirM,~s" ahead bef(::ir-·e libe:w· .. ~tiein, p(,~i,:tl."~t~ and frE-led<:lm c::,an be 
att;;,1i l'if:~d .. 

Mr. Mandela, deputy president cf the African National Congress 
(ANC>, was addressing South African trade unionists and exiles who 
had gathered at the Univarsity of Zimbabwe to mark the 35th 
anniversary of the South African Congress of Trade Unions <SACTU). 

Mr. Mandela said it was crucial that all democratic forces in 
the country unite to weather the coming difficult political times. 

"In the per-ic:>d to come, w1ity of all the dE::,moc:r-atic fo1 ... c:es in 
South Africa will be crucial and the trade union movement has an 
equally crucial role to play in transformi~g South Africa into a 
f1'"ee, dernocr-atic and non-racial. society," he said. 

Zimbabwe's example of a multi-racial and peaceful society was 
evidence that changa for the better was possible in South Africa. 
"Nclth i ng c::an stop r.1n i do?a whose time has c:om,e, and the t.i me of· the 
idea rJf liberation, ·fn-at;,dom ;,.,nd peace has come in 0L1r· country," 
said Mr. Mandela. 

Mr. Mandela was freed en February 11 after 27 years in jail. 
Before Mr. Mandela's address, university vice chancellor Walter 

l<amba invited the ANC leader- to 11 takfa1 his chair· 11 as an honorary 
doctor cf law which was conferred on him by the university in 1986. 
This was followed by a shor-t, emotional ceremony in which Mr. 
Mandela donned his academic gown and wore it throughout the rest of 
th,-2 pr·oc:c,'?edi ngs. 

Before the university, Mr. Mandela was taken to Hero's Acres, a 
monument erected in honour of those killed in the country·s 
liberation war, before touring the new ZANU (Zimbabwe African 
National Union) party headquarter-s. 

Also on Monday, Zephania Mothopeng, president cf the rival 
Pan-Africanist Congress (PAC), held a press conference in which he 
reiterated his movement's stance against negotiations with the 
South African government. 

Mr. Mothopeng said until a constituent assembly where every man 
had a vote was created, the PAC would continue its armed struggle. 
"One <::annot be el-:pected to abandon the bul 1 et ltnti 1 the ballot is 
secL.tr-·ed to contest power," he added. 

mo1 ... e 
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The press conference marks the end of a three-day PAC strategy 
m~~ting which began on Friday and was attended by the 
organis~tion's main executive to discuss the changes in South 
Afr-ica. 

Mr. Mothopeng, however, made no mention at the press conference 
of the boycott by him and other members of the PAC of a dinner on 
Sunday attended by Mr. Mandela and hosted by President Robert 
M1..1gabe. 

Although earlier on Sunday PAC secretary of foreign affairs 
Gora Ebrahim confirmed to journalists that the PAC leader would be 
going to the dinner, the Zimbabwe government's chief protocol 
officer EdmLtnd Gar-we confirmed that the PAC "did not tl.1..-n up." 

At the dinner, there was an evident shift in support amd Mr··. 
Mugabe, who has always been a fervent PAC supporter, came out 
strongly in support of the ANC's negotiation policy. 

Mr. Mugabe ri:\ppe.ared to rap the PAC when he warned that "a 
di vi d~?d ho1..1se is bound to fal 1." 

He w~::mt on to say: "Let 1.1s not hear discordant voices 
criticising the posture of negotiations, we uphold that posture and 
want the ANC and other parties to get down to business as soon as 
De l·<lerk has cleared the way." 

Later on Monday Mr. Mandela was to attend a football match and 
dances, before having a private dinner wit~ Mr. Mugabe. 

sm/cl 
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Mandela'bp : s Tanzania visit Tuesday 
by VERONICA FORWOOD 

_,,,.__,,_"' __ - ~=----

DAR ES SALAAM, March 5 (AFP) - Nelsen Mandela will arrive in 
Tanzania on Tuesday, which was the first African country to harbour 
and train fer combat black political exiles from apartheid South 
Af r· i c:a. 

It will be the third foreign visit for the new deputy president 
of the African National Congress <ANC) since his release on 
February 11 after more than 27 years in South Afri~an jails. 

Mr. Mandela will be greeted on arrival from Harare, Zimbabwe~ 
by the chairman of Tanzania's Chama Cha Mapinduzi (CCM) Julius 
Nyerere with whom he last met here short\y before his jailing in 
19f.,2. 

On his last visit 28 years ago, Mr. Mandala and Dr. Nyerere, 
then Tanzanian president, agreed to set up ANC training camRs here 
to prepare young South African blacks for the armed stru9gle 
against white minority rule. 

A highlight of Mr. Mandela's six-day visit to this East African 
country will baa two-day stay at ANC camps at Morogoro, about 200 
kilometres (120 milas) west af hers. There he will be welcomed at 
the Solomon Mahlangu Freedom College at Mazimbi, named after an 
executed ANC fighter, where hundreds af South African receive both 
military training and general education. 

Mr. Mandela is expected here with his wife Winnie, ANC veteran 
Walter Sisulu, who led an eight man ANC delegation here earlier 
this year, and other senior ANC leaders. 

more 
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President Ali Hassan Mwinyi will not be here to meet Mr. 
Mandela when he arrives on Tuesday afternoon, since tha Tanzanian 
head of state~ who greeted the black nationalist leader when he 
arrived in Lusaka last week, is on a state visit to Kuwait. 

On Tuesday night 1 Mr. Mandela will be guest of honour at State 
House and on Wednesday he will inaugurate Nelson Mandela Road 
leading to ths capital city's Indian Ocean pert before attending a 
meeting of the party central committee. 

On Wednesday he will speak at a public rally at the national 
stadi L1m. 

On Thursday he flies tc the island of Zanzibar, brought into 
political union with mainland Tanzania after independence in 1961~ 
staying one night before flying to Morogcro Friday morning. 

After two-nights at Morcgoro he returns to Dares Salaam on 
Sunday morning and will meet in the afternoon with the Organisation 
of African Unity (OAUl Tanzania-based Liberation Committee whose 
work has been dedicated to the African independence struggle. 

He will leave late Sunday for Stockholm to visit ANC President 
Olivar Tambe, who is in hospital recovering frcm a stroke. 

v-f/om 
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HARARE , March 4 CAFP) - Nelson Mandela, deputy president of the 
African National Congress <ANC), received a tumultuous welcome here 
Sunday frcm ANC supporters as President Robert Mugabe greeted him 
at the start of three days in Zimbabwe. 

Mr. Mandela flew in from Lusaka, Zambia, where he had been 
reappointed the deputy head of the ANC during his first 
face-to-face talks with exiled leaders of the movement since he was 
freed on February 11 after 27 years' jail. 

His Zamb ian Ai r wa y s plane landed almost an hour later than 
schedu led , b ut t h is did not d a mpen the spirits of the crowd, who 
wa v e d we l c ome b a nners in the ANC colours of green, yellow and bl~ck 
a nd sang songs o f l i berati on and s upport while waiting in the 
s welter i n g h eat . 

Particularly emotional was his m~eting with ex-Zimbabwe African 
People's Union CZAPU> leader Joshua Nkomo, now a senior cabinet 
minister, whom Mr. Mandela:~ affectionately called "mada.la", me.aning 
the old man. 

He was due to address a rally later Sunday organized by the 
ruling Zimbabwe African National Union (ZANU-PF>, which is 
launching its campaign for general elections due on March 28 and 29. 

- Hi s f 1 r st f ormal t al ks w1 r. L1g-:i1:f~F"e nex-f on the agenda, 
then he will be guest of honour at an official dinner. 

On Monday, Mr. Mandela is due to . meet ANC members living in 
Zimb a bwe, talk to the diplomatic corps here and have further 
discussions with Mr. Mugabe. 

He is to give a press conference Tuesday, before leaving for 
Tanzania. Mr. Mandela then goes to Sweden to see ANC President 
Oliver Tambo 7 who is recovering in a Stockholm clinic from a stroke 
suffered last year. 

In a separate development Sunday, the ANC representative in 
?Uqiers said Mr. Mandela ~ay visit Al g eria a.t the er1d o-t the month 
for the first time in 28 years, according to the semi-o~f ic i a l 
daily El Moudjahid. 

The official, John Ignesi, s.aid Mr. Mandela had "received an 
invitation from Algerian President Chadli Bendjedid (but) no date 
for· the visit had yet been fixed". 

lmt/sm-nk/nb/bp 
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Addressing the almost 10,000-strong crowd at the airport, Mr. 
Mandela paid tribute to both Mr. Mugabe and his one-time rival Mr. 
Nkomo, saying they were an example to the struggling masses of 
Sc)uth A·frica. 

"These wer-e the men once referred to in the press and around 
the world as terrorists whose sole concern was to murder, rape and 
destroy. Today, the same men are leading the tremendous task of 
1··ecr.mstr-ucticm and receiving praise worldwid~," said Mr. Mandela. 

Mr. Mandela recalled his last meeting with Mr. Mugabe in 1962 
in Ethiopia, 18 years before Zimbabwe achieved internationally 
recognized independence as the ~uccessor to the former white 
minority-ruled British colony of Southern R~odesia. 

Saying how keen he was to see Mr. Mugabe in the flesh again and 
share their experience, he hailed Zimbabwe's leaders for pulling 
the country out of ,a 11 legacy of poverty, disease and i 11 i teracy' 
wh i c:h the colonial er .a has 1 eft to Afri ea 11

• 

He congratulated both ZANU-PF and Mr. Nkomo's now defunct ZAPU 
for solving their differences and coming together ~s one. 

He said 801.l'th Afr-ic:a. was faced with s.imil.ar, "if not worse", 
problems of rivalry, adding that these could only be solved if 
thos<"~ fighting for ·the same cause pLtl 1 ed their rei»ources together. 

According to diplomats, Mr. Mandela was referring to rivals in 
the ANC brEakaway Pan-Africanist Congress (PAC>, whose leadership 
began a key three-day strategy meeting here Friday. 

There was no visible PAC delegation at the airport and there 
has been no confirmation that its leaders will hold talks with Mr. 
Mandela. Unlike the ANC, the PAC is not prepared to negotiate with 
to the South African government. It argues that ANC preconditions 
for talks do not go f~r enough. 

But according to the black consciousness movement, the Azanian 
People's Ori;ianisation u:.uAPO), there has been "early success" in 
bringing about unity talks between the two rivals. 

From the airport, Mr. Mandela was taken to Harare Town House 
where he will be given the Freedom of the City. 

A crowd of more than 50,000 is expected at the joint rally he 
will address later Sunday at the National Sports Stadium with Mr. 
Mugabe. 
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~amlela 
to YiS'lt 

B~itain 
in April 

S0l:/1'H A!FR\CA:N black 
nationalist leatier N~lson 
Mandel~ will visit Britain, in 
April -and speak, af-a: roe~ 
concert &<'ll.d !'ally, the 
orga~isers ·confjtme,c! ,Yes
ter.day. 

Ar,chbishop 1'-r:e-vQ11 
H udd lest on, con,.vener . o.f 
the Nelson Mantle.Ja. !nter
natfonal Reception ~tr>m'
mittee, s.aid Mandela 1old 
hiin by, telephone ·tt\at ~ 
and his ,wife, Winnie, wilJ 
attend the April 16 cpncert 
in Wembley :.A:ren.a. 

"l hope that ~his Ner,y 
spe.oial day, puts the free~ 
dom of 'all Soutlf ,African 
people on he .age)\da of 
governments ·and .,)'..eo_ple 
throughoui ~he,world,'' said 
Huddles-ton, 'lli v~te-.fa.n 
campaigner• .a.gainst~·S.outh. 
African r.aJ;fal laws ' 0.f 
apartheid. 

M~ndel'a , .r.elea1ed 9·n 
February 11 'after 27 'ye§r,s' 
imprit'bnm~nt ~Y the whlte
minor,it<y• led .geV:erhment of 
Sputb Afr.ioa, w.ill deJi Y,-er 
his .~pe'.ech as p~ri of .~he 
"International Tril:,.ute for 
a •Free South Alf riea,." the 
orgllnisers "saiq. l 

· ·Prime Mini-ster M·ar
garet Thatchl'r ·has invite9 
M and'era '.rt,· visi't, but it 
spok.esman ro.r bor 1q 
Downing, St. of€ice said, 
'1'1\un'day thl\f, Mandela' has 
notsaid whoihctr he wHI 
aceept. 

, l f 
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N ~(;),N ~EWA wm 
vi,sitB,rtW.U,to addnl$$ a 

, concert ~t. Wemblei s~· 
dium on:.,:16. 

t\1'.choI Trevor HudgJes· 
ton1 the antt-ijpjll'tb~a _ cam
paigner, y~ftltday conffi,nred 
lliat Ml' Mandela -and ltls wife 
Winnie, have ac;ce_p!ed. an iny{
ta:tlon ~ take patf m <the ,nfur. 
nl).tio'nal tiibtlte.r whieb it -4s 

1 planned t o broadcast llv:e, to 
, Jl!9re than~ co_unb,ies_ 

Last ,month fy'lr~ Th~.Jlercln· 
1 vi,te,d ~e,Afr.ican Nation~ G.o.n-

gi:ess leadei: to talks ,at OQ.wn· 
r ing Sti,eet. 'fie has .yet to 
, resP,oncf,tolher iJl,vitation. 
1 1T,he oim~ei:s of. the gon~tit . 
. said l t' woul<\ focus atteritlo;rt on 

1 • tbe need to dlsmantil.e apartheid 
arrd to obtain tlie relealie oti all 

•
1 

det.aine'es. The arehbf~~ op w._a 
that tJ;ie 'Fr.eedomiat-10'° CO!leert 
In 1988 l}ad put ~anJlala's 

I r~~.as,erat the c~ntFe ofint~a-
1 tij)n~ ·l)@tiCS ' 

~ 1$1 ~ho ~ .e' al.t"e'a~y 
, ~eed ro perfovin.tnclude. Petl'lr, 

Gabriel. Turac,y.. Chapmu, 
SimR)e~_Nell YOUDI ll'ld 

I H.asli ~K¥• / 
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bring change J 

says Mandela 
Patrick Laurence in Lusaka 

journalists that the meeting of 
Frontline leaders was unani
mous that sanctions against 

N EL'S©N Mand,ela yes- South Africa should remain for 
te.lid.~ ioneed~d ~hat the immediate'future. 
M11s Thatehel' may Mr Mandela was asked 
have contributed t o whether that meant that Mrs 

President F. W. de KlerK's shift Thatcher's influence on the 
in policies. ANC had diminished. 

Mr Mandela, speaking in the He replied: "What we have 
garden of State House after a discussed ,about Mrs Thatcher 
meeqng between the African is not a matter that eah prop
Nafional Cool)gt·ess and leaders erly be de.alt with througa the· 
of the Frontline states and the mass mepia. It is a matter to be 
eo'nunonwealth acknowledged dealt wiQl ,filx:ectly with Mrs 
it was "quite PQ!1Sible ¥rs Thatcherb~tllQl{,,'' 
'11hatcher ~tl~ her 00,ntritlution". Mr Mandela reiterated that 

It was clear, however, from the ANC would not agree to 
Nfr Mandela's reply that Mrs talks with the South African 
Thatcher's influence was one of government until three de
several factors which led Mr :Oe man~s w'~);e met: the liffing of 
Klerk to unban the ANC and ' the state of<emellgeney, the ft!~ 
free Mr Mandela ingofallpolltiealpllisonersand 
unconditionally. not meJ;"ely t hose gtiilt·Y of 

Mr Mandela listed some of "ideolQmcal >crimes"', and tlie 
the factors: growing pressure free retl.U'll of'all exiles without 
from "the masses" inside South fear of prosecution. 
Africa, pressure from the As Mr Mandela spQke, one of 
Frontline states and the Com- the men who watclied him was 
monwealth, and pressure from the man whom he had earlier 
the Organisation of African described as a "friend and corn- . 
Unity, the UN and the EEC. rade", Vasser Arafat, chairman 

"If you look at it from that of the PLO. Mr Mandela was 
background," Mr Mandela con- asked whether he was not fear- · 
eluded, "it is quite possible that ful of alienating South Africa's 
Mrs Thatcher made her own .Tewish commurlity by draWU\g 
contribution." analogies between the·stm.tgg)es 

Mr Mandela had earlier o(the ANG.and the PLO. "If the 
hinted that he would like to dis- tri.ltl}. . alienates, :th.e powerful 
cuss Mrs Thatcher's stand on Jewish community, that is too 
sanctions dli:ectlY with her. J.fis bai," be said. 
hint came,af'ter l'restdent iep- --- ------
neth :Kaunda of Zambia told 
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R NELSON 
Mandela 
returned Qome 
to ·a tumulteus 
welcome from 

. ffie l)l!9ple o.f 
est~ and. ·iiiunedi

'· .·~ bis authortty en 
-~~ o.f ·the countey's 

ority. 
n.-:dojooo people turn~ 91! 

·,stadium on th(oyt
. . . . . the giant tpwnslfl~ 
~'ilcliannesbw:g for the big· 

.cal rally fu South 
stQrY. Mare than :30 
:re injured 'in t,he 
1~ crowd pa<tl<etl the 
stadiwn far beyona 

capacity. Thou. 
were locked out 

ec$tiC ~es on 
as the t.all,,slim fig. 

the stadium and 
of ti'.onour on root. 
are calling you. 
leader,'' ~ the 

ert1wd, ~ MI:.Mapdela clenched 
his fis~ in the air in a victQry 
salute. 

But the- excited we]oome for 
the Mtlcan National CQ.ngress 
leade);, while confirming bis 
~oi;no.us popular.Uy in the 
e9untty, w~s almost over
~badow~ in po1itica1 terms by 
his ~b.our address, ,in which 
he in etrect threw himself back 
into th.e 1llierafi9n 'stnfggle. 

Mr Mandela; who,has a _repu
tation as one of t:Jie.lih~st ot:a· 
tors in the COllJlllV, maal:l little 
attempt t<Vexplolt the emotions 
of the o.ci:a.sto~. ~ead lie de-: 
livered a measured policy 
speech· wbich maae,if clear that 
the So!rth 't\f'tjtan goverrurieiit 
has released its most formida
blepolifical opponeh't. 

He co~nfed some of the 
most clivisive 'issues in the 
country·s· black tewnships, in
si~t:lng that the eblldfen put an 
end fo schQ01 ~yootts, demand
mg ~ ena to the bijacldng·and 
burning of vehicles and calling 
fer the "elimination'' of the ap-

palling le.vels of crime 'in 
81:>weto. 'Fiie points ~were · met 
with thunderous ovations from 
th~ erowd. - ' 

ae delivered a shrewdly 
judged blow to the ~~iµicy. 
.(ort:e5, with ~ direct . apl)eal to 
police "to aban(!O!l aparttteU} 
and to serve the intetests o.(the 
peQple''. Calling on ijie,m fo 
''jo,in 'oW' march to a new S,tfoth 
Afr1ca, where, you also have a 
,I>lace"' he 'saicf ne UQdlfrstood 
tbe. Qifficij)ties ·''9onest police
men'' had'faceg in the P,ast, by 
.having to implement '''a~a 
beid laws". 

Tlie appeal is· llite]y to cause 
concerrr ¥Dong S0tith African 
security .(orce chieft because 
they are heavily dependent, on 
61.ack policemen who·co!)stitute 
about so wr cent.of the ferce: 

Og tli~ · broader politibal 
issues, Mr Mandela maintained 
the carrot-and-stick approach 
tp the white.minority which ~as 
marked ~ u1;terances since his. 
release ott Sunday from Vi<;tor 
Verster prtson near Cape 

Town. "As l said when I stood 
in the dock at the Rivonia ·trial 
27 years age.and as i ~don the 
day of my,· release in ~ 
Town, the ANC will pursue th'e 
armed slniggle against the gov
ernment as long as the violence of a_parlheid continues ... 

''Our slrqggle agains! apart
heiii ... must' be·infensified 'Ci)'l 
all fronts. Let each Ol?-e ~fyou, 
and all .of our J?e.9l!le; give -the 
enemies ofpeace·and:Iiberfy no 
space to take ~t /:)ack to Toe 
dark hell of apanlieid." 

But he added: "J stated in. 
1964 that I and the ANC are as 
(>pposeg to black dot.nination as 
we are to white domination. We 
mus1 accept however that our 
statem.ents· and declarations 
aione will not be sufficient tb 
allay the feats of white South 
Africans. We most clearly dem
onstt:ate our goodwill to our 
'1/bite compatriots and convince 
the.in by our conduct and argu
ments that a South Aftica with· 
Qut apartheid will be a better 
homeforall." 

After the,s~b. Mr Mandela 
and' other recently relejiSed 
ANG leaders who had accompa· 
nied him to the tally. were air
lifted out of the stadium in two 
helicopters. He ended his mo
i;nent(>tis two-day journ~y home 
from prison when he,am.ved by 
car at the nG\\'. ~ous ad~ 
of8115 Vi.lalfasi Street, the tiny 
house which be-shared With his 
wife: Winnie, before bis arrest 
more than quarter of a century 
c;lgO. 
, The government reacted for
mally yesterday for the first 
time to Mr Mandela's state. 
merits followiifg bi's release, 
with qualified c.titicism ftom 
the Minister of C;onstituijonal 
Development and PJ.anniilg, Dr 
Gerrit Vi)joe,n. - -

At a press c::ont:erence in Cai;,e 
Town, Dr Vilj6en said that 
there wa,s · seemingly "mutual 
rEiSpect" between Mt Mandela 
and me State President, Mr 
F. W. ·De Kler)(. 

The government1 disagreed 
with ~e ANC leader's views on 

Al 
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the armed struggle. 
apd nationalfsati~, but 
was slifficient co= 
.(or them to con · 
'path to a neg!)~tEtd sett: 

Souttl Africa's finarrial _,.. 
ke·ts remained ~ 
day, qealers ap 
gl1ng to assess the · -
of the Mandela rel' ~·'!" 
threatofwidescale ~ -
ience - 'which I . 
after the clash~ with ·~:. ~ 
Mr Mandela's 'firs( ~ 
Cape Town on Monday · .» 
pear~d to be reced'i°'g 
yes_terday. • · 

Violence in Natal, bet\ftal 
followers of Cl,rlef l\fangosutbu 
Buttielezi and the ANC, aoatin
ued to escalate however. Police 
said yesteraay tb!it 50 P00Dle 
had been killed in clasbe$ sbice
Sunday. There is a ~lY. 
worrying trend of raaal attaoks 
by \lacks on Indians. B1aclt 
crowds have attacked Indians 
on four occasions in a week, 



Mandela 
for Irish 

• praise 
role 

THE Mi_nister ~or For.eign Affairs, 
Mr Colbns, pa1d1 vvann tribute to 
ANC leader Mr Nelson Mandela 
when he met him alone in Lusaka 
yesterday . He said that Mr 
Mandela was ' the upremc sym
bol of the unrelentmg crusade 
against apartheid • and that "he 
would . play "a central role" in 
establisbing "a new united 
democratic and non-ra~ial South 
Africa." 

The talks between the two men 
foUo.wed a meejing at which Mr 
CoU111s, addressing the Zambian 
President, Dr Kenneth Kaunda 
on behalf of the European Com
muniLy pledged tha't the EC 
would continue sanctions "until 
there is clear evidence of pro
found and irreversible changes 
within South Africa." 

Mr Mandela, who is in Lusaka 
for a meeting of the heads of the 
frontline states, said that Mr 
<:;ollins's presence was "a clear 
signal of your s.upport for our 
struggle and it has been this 
support that has given us such 
enormous strength and hope for 
the future." He said he wanted to 
thank Mr Collins "for the 
sustained support of the Irish 
people for our cause ." 

Mr Mandela said that the result 
of the recent EC Foreign Minis
ters' meeting in D'ublin was 
"Simply magnificent." '"We are 
grateful that your contribution 
and those of your colleagues 
other than one or twe, rejected 
the idea of ltftin~ i;anctions 
against 'South Africa. Mr Colfin;q 
said lhat tbe need to maintafo 

international pressure on the 
South African· authorities was 
"fully accepted" ~y the EC. 

_Earlier, the frontline states had 
S81d. that sanctions aiains~ South 
Afnca should be maintained and 
that the issue of whether the 
armed struggle should continue 
was a matter for the African 
Na_tional Congress. Mr Nfandela 
reJected suggestions by Dr 
Kuanda that the ANC ' houJd call 
off its ,armed_ struggle to ease 
pre'ssure on President F. W. De 
Klerk. "It. is _qµite clear that the 
(South A!rican) government is not 
yet ,Prepared to ·meet us and you 
can r expect us therefore to 
make any CGncesaions ro ' the 
government,·• Mr MandeJa said.. 

Photograph: pa,t 8 
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,~usalm 
gets the 

~elson 
touch 

From Richard-Dowden 
in Lusaka 

AFRICA might be said to 
specialise in big welcomes. But 
when Nelson Mandela flew into 
Lusaka airport yesterday he was 
given one of the best. Tens of 
thousands of people, hundreds of 
pounding drums, flags and ban
ners, traditional dancing on the 
tarmac, miles of red carpet and 
flowers; officials in dark suits, 
diplomats sweating in the sun, 
twitchy and ineffectual security 
men in dark glasses and a scrum
mage of television crews - Mr 
Mandela was given the full treat
ment 

Garlanded in Dowers he em
braced a series or leaders includ
ing the six presidents of the 
Frontline states, the leader of the 
Palestine Liberation Organisa
tion, Yasser Arafat, the Malay
sian. Prime Minister, Mahathir 
Mohamad, Sonny Ramphal, the 
Commonwealth Secretary-Gen
eral, and Joe Clark, the Canadian 
Foreign Minister. 

In his speech of thanks Mr 
Mandela said Zambia was "the 
country which has made it possi
ble for us to continue our strug
gle". Zambia has hosted the ANC 
headquaqers for more than 10 
years. Significantly, Mr Mandela 
also praised President Kaunda as 
a peacemaker, thanking him for 
meeting John Vorster, PW Botha 
and President de Klerk, meetings 
with South African leaders which 
the ANC anci some Mrica11 lead
ers have regarded with deep' sus
picion. 

In a continent of one-party 
states obsessed with political uni
formity it is rare to hear a politi
cian, particularly of a liberation 
movement, acknowledge other 
political movements, but in his 
reference,to the years of struggle, 
Mr Mandela did so. He also made 
a reference to death - another 
rarity · in African political 
speeches. "There is the possibility 
of a breakthrough now," he said. 
"A breakthrough means the 
establishment of · a non-racial 
South Africa." Then in a refer
ence, perhaps, to his own mortal
ity - he is 71 and suffers from 
hi&h bJood pwww - and per• 
haps to the ..,..,- of a lo 

Yasser Arafat, the PLO leader, greets Nelson Mandela on bis arrival at Lusaka airport yesterday , 
drawn out process ·of negotia
tions, he said: ''Victory means if a 
person ·bas done his duty on earth 
and ,if one day we close our eyes 
before that day comes, we will 
close them knowing we have been 
victorious." 

· Looking at the old men who fol
lowed in Mr Mandela's wake it 
w;,is a poignant comment. On the 
fringe of the crowd stood a wiz
i ll! old white man with a tooth

moaatache, dres1ed in a T • 
,ldrl and ba~ blue bat. He 

was Jack Simons, a former lec
turer at Cape Town University 
and stalwart member of the 
South African Communist Party, 
now 83 and in exile for the last 25 
years. He said: "I am excited, I 
am amazed. I am astounded that 
I have survived. I was always 
afraid I would die in exile. Now 
there is a hope I can die at home," 

Last night Mr Mandela met 
leader11 of the Froatlhie ltates 
- today bt- liold& talks ,.uh the 
Commoawulth South Atria 

Group. Tomorrow he will ad
dress the National Executive 
Committee of the ANC, the first 
,time he will be able to talk to the 
exiles as well as the internal lead
ers who have come from Johan
nesburg. 

One task of this meeting will be 
to pick a team to conduct pre-ne
gotiation talks with the South Af
rican government and another 
tlllm e to help 
rutere Inside the ~. 



ANG le braces old comrades he has not seen for almost 

"Mandela in 
emotional 
reunion at 
Lasaka 
By Nicholas Woodsworth 
in Lusaka 

WITH CLENCHED fist held 
high, Mr Nelson Mandela 
stepped on to the tarmac at 
Lusaka airport yesterday and 
into the arms of old comrades. 
It was a reunion with heroes 
and friends from the African 
National Congress, Mr Man
dela said, to which he had 
looked forward for 27 years. 

The nonnally shabby Zam
bian capital, headquarters of 
the ANC for more than a 
decade, welcomed the national
ist South African leader and 
his wife Winnie with all the 
red-carpet treatment it could 
muster. Thousands of ordinary 
Lusakans, with banners 
unfurled, drums beating' and 
th'eil: voices raised in song, 
joined jubilant ANC members 
in greeting the most famous 
man in black Africa. 

Groups of dancers and chil
dren dressed in the ANC col
ours of black, green and gold 
fell silent as a visibly moved 
Mr Mandela embraced senior 
leaders of the movement whom 
he had not seen for almost 30 
years. Prolonged bear-hugs 
went to Mr Alfred Nzo, ANC 
Secretary-General, and Mr Joe 
Slovo, South African Commu
nist Party leader. 

Visiting dignitaries as varied 
as Mr Yassir Arafat, chairman 
of the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation, and Mr Joe 
Clarke, Canadian External 
Affairs Minister, all had a 
chance to embrace Mr Man-

- ~ ·"" ,... . -
PLO chairman Yassir Arafat gives a warm welcom.e to Nelson Mandela in Lusaka 

dela. Foreign visitors who 
came to greet the ANC leader 
included the heads-of-state of 
the six southern African 
"front-line" countries, delega
tions from Canada, Australia, 
and New Zealand, Mr Joe 
Garba, UN General Assembly 
president, and Sir Shridath 
Ramphal, Commonwealth sec
retary general. 

On a podium shared with 
Zambian President Kenneth 
Kaunda, Mr Mruide1a gave an 
ad-lib speech of thanks to his 
admirers: "This is not an occa-

sion for formal words," he said, 
"but an occasion where men 
should speak from the heart." 

He praised President Kaunda 
for his hospitality to the ANC 
over the years, saying Lusaka 
was "a second home" that had 
made it possible for the ANC to 
continue its struggle. 

Mr Mandela's speech was not 
wholly sentimental, however. 
He took the opportunity to 
appeal for aid for the ANC. 

"The ANC has been un-ban
ned,'' he said. "We bave tou,bt 
for this development but it bas 

brought a host of problems 
that we cannot address with
out reJ;ourc.e». ~weal te ~he 
inte:tTnattonal eemJID!nlltl@x 
tmpttal 'and ether resources to mt<tem ----i;l- - -
- r andela will b.e In. 
Lusaka until Sunday. He will 
discuss a wide range of issues 
- all bearing on ANC moves 
towards negotiation with Pre-
toria - wtt' C!s 
national ·ttee, 
tron e tta a.qd 
Co na:l nta-
tives.: 



Sense and 
Lusaka 

~~·~ 

GOOD SENSE and prlneiple were 
the twin qualities which Mr Nel

son Mandela brought yesterday to 
Lusaka, after two weeks of freedom 
where he has already shown his 
skill in mixing their proportions. 
But the diplomatic tasks ahead will 
be heavier: now he must effect the 
transition from father-figure to po
litical leader and adjust his personal 
appeal to the collective discipline of 
the external African National Con
gress. On Monday the chairman of 
South Africa's largest mining con-

: glomerate, Mr Gavin Reily, emerged 
from a meeting with Mr Mandela in 
Soweto to urge his business friends 
"not to get into a flurry." The coun
try's economic future, he said, could 
be discussed among "sensible men." 
Mr Mandela was able to convey this 
impression to Mr Reily while insist
ing that nationalisation is still a cen
tral plank of the ANC's agenda. The 
principles of the ANC's Freedom 
Charter will now be melded with 
practicality in Lusaka as what was, 
until so recently, the long-term pros
pect of the crumbling of apartheid 
comes onto the short-term agenda. 

First of all, it is necessary to reach 
some understanding by which Mr 
Mandela's current role as leader 
without title can be related to the 

ANC's organisational structure. 
Failure to do so will only encourage 
speculation - even if this has been 
shown to be unfounded several 
times - that there is some discrep
ancy between Mr Mandela's overall 
moderation and the alleged ANC 
"hard-liners." The most logical out
come would be for Mr Mandela for
mally to succeed Mr Oliver Tambo 
- his law partner from the 1950s, 
but now incapacitated by illness -
as the organisation's President. 

The commitment to armed 
struggle will also come up in discus· 
sions with Canada's External Af
fairs Minister, Mr Joe Clark. Mr 
Clark said on Monday that he 
thought it would be "very helpful" 
for the ANC to move away from the 
policy which it has pursued over the 
last three decades. This. argll.ment 
has become largely one of ·diplo
matic terminology. No one denies, 
least of all the ANC, that the climate 
for political struggle has been trans
formed and the need for actual 
armed struggle reduced - at the 
present time, practically eliminated. 
Even before Mr Mandela's release, 
the ANC had already invited ·Presi
dent F.W. de Klerk to join it in this 
"year of people's action for a demo
cratic South Africa." Unless there is 
a conservative backlash, armed vio
lence is now off the agenda. But ts 
formal renuneiatien n 
s ip 1 ,, once taken, ~igi-~s-

. llY M 11eversed.tfi\etbrla must expect. 
to a a muc hi her, di lo ·c 
pnce o t an _..Qt..:. e t0 con
ee e it new - efo:i;e even Beginning 
to negotiate about" negotiations with 
Pretoria - would.ha.strongly .cri.ti
gis~jl from within its awn ;ranks 

Il' the fiiM moves are on1\Y aow 
being made on the political track 
towards a genuine democratic South 
Africa, the road towards the end of 
economic exploitation may be even 
longer. Many South African statis· 
ties look impressive in regional . 
terms. Yet this is a country whose 
Minister of National Health admit
ted last year that it cannot afford 
"First World health services," and 

where the P11Pll 
black schools is OV9' . 
Nearly three-million new homes are 
required in the next decade - even 
assuming that the squalid slums of 
today need no renewal. With some 
encouragement from outside events, 
the ANC is the reverse of dogmatic 
on these matters. A recent pamphlet 
by Mr Joe Slovo (Title: Has Social
ism Failed?) acknowledges the his
torical defects 0f state OMJ...ers:frtp 
and stresses the greater imp@rtanee 
of workers' participation. Yet 
whether by nation'alisation or tax
ation or a mixture of both, some way 
has to be found to channel the prof
its of industry to redress the in
equalities caused by apartheid. The 
Fx:ont Line states, ahnost all of 
whose per capita incomes have de· 1 
clined in the last decade, also look to 
South Africa to become a helpful 
neighbour instead of an enemy. Lu
saka this week is only the first step 
towards common sense. 



teheads 
pay homage 
to Mand:e1a 
Plitrlok Laurence and 
Patricia .Golding In Luaaka 

N ELSQN' Mandela ar
rived in Lusaka yes
teriday on l:iis,first trip 
ouf,slde South Afr:ica 

since 1002: to a tumultuous wel
. come from a huge crowd, ~~ 
• heads of state, of several A.fti· 
can a:nd Commonwealth 

·C'Ountfies, and old oo,mr.adesJn 
the AfncimNationa1 <l:onm,-ess. 

Nearly ao years ago as· com· 
mander 1n chief of the .ANC's 
~~ wing', Umldlonto ·we 
Stzwe, he slipped o.ut of South 
:Aft)i~ without il passport 10 
~isit Algeria, .Ethio_pia, and 
Tanzania for; military traiJl.ing 
a'nd .to · seet aid to fi'g.ht 
apartheid. 

The emotional atmosphere' on 
the tannac of ·the ail;jort was 
,perhaps.best ~e.d u_p ~y,Joe 
Slovo, the general secretaiiy: of 
the South Aftican ed~tmist 
parfy·. Mr. Slovo said: "At leastr 
tou~n"ed .him. I know n~w that 
he 1.8,real. 
. "He looks much younge.r 
than I imagined ai"ter1ooking at 
his photograph, and· he looks 
vigorous, ale.rt, fit, ·arul r. think 
ieady, to occupy his plaee, 
w~ch I believe is 11igb,t at. tAe 
top of our m.ovement." 

Mr Manae1a, dressed in a for· 
mal sµJ.t ~d accomp.µned by 
~ wife, Winnie, ste1>pe'd•out of 
ab Ait Zambia jet into the swel,. 
fel'jng beat shortly aft'er i pm. 
He,was embraced by ~ident 
Kenneth Kaunda,bfZambia. 

It was tjn~ .. ~f several em: 
braces· th'at oor MandeTu. ex
c~ed as he moved down the 
11.Jie·orheads of state. 

As he movea albng tht1 line of 
~atting MPs, Mr Mandela 
hugged ri1eri wb.osenames echo 

tin the corridors or:power In Af.. 
rlca and furll:ier -afield: Presi
dent Jose Eduardo dos Santos 
o£ · Aoggla, Presiderit ~oachim 
~GllbambJqu,eif.: 
..... )fupbe~ 

bwe, ,Jesepb G;1nb:a, a spe(llal 
e~aey'ftlom Nigema, and.Joe 
Cw:'lte. 'the Clmadian. Foreign 
Minister. 

'llhen Mr Mandela, tall and 
e~' bent down to embrace t 
snorter man seldom seen bi 
southem Africa:L.,Yasser Arafat, 
the chainrnan ofme,PL@ . 

Mr Arafat a pistol on his 
right hip, drew gasl)S of sur
prue 'which rapiIDy tui,ned to 
approval when he. kissed Mr 
Mandelll!<>n both cheeks. 

Mr Mandela later welcomed 
Mr Arafat as ''our friend and 
eomrad~.'' l>rawtilg a direct 
parallel between tlie ~e of 
the ANC' in Sou,th Africa and 
thePL©'s s~le'in Israe'l, Mr 
Mandela said, 'Like. us, he Is 
fightiilg a unique fomn of colo
nialism and we wish him suc
cess in hls struggle." 

Mr Mandela, w}to was gar
landed with red ros~. laVj"$hed 
mpsf: pr.aise on Pllesident 
Kalllllia:, however, describing 
Zampia>as liis s~nd home;ang 
the Zambian leader as a 
"remarkable man" who had de
voted a great deal of energy to 
Pte·pr6inot;.on of,peace. •· 

Hlsl)re~pce on Zambian SQil, 
Mr Mandela said, was a direct 
tribute to Mr Raunaa ·and Zam
bia: by proViding the PlNC with 
a l'iase Zambia had enable~U~ to 
continue the str)l'ggle. 

Mr 'Mandela: PlUd tribute to 
the .ANC leaders who d1re<!ted 
the· struggle fr,·om Zttmbia. 
111'hey have le(f'our pj!9j)le to a 
point where we feel,we are on 
the ·verg~ ot a breali:through t.o 
~om for our people," he 
said:to cheers fi:om the crowd. 

Nottngthat the~c haa·now 
to restructure itself as a legal 
organisation inslde South Af. 
rica, Mr ·Mandela said! ' ''That 
develo_pment, as welcome as lf 
is, has brought us a bost of 
pi!oblems which we cannot 
~ddre~ withoutresoureesr" · 
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PRESIDENT WILL SPEAK FIRST: THE MINSTER MAY USE THE FOLLOWING 
POINTS IN HIS REPLY. 

MANDELA Visit 

Greatly honoured to be here on this auspicious occasion. 
' . 

The Tao i seach, Mr. Haughey, sends his warmest wishes. He has "" '' -, 
asked me to bring a message to you tp mark this great occasion\~i~ 
[text of message attached; read out or/and hand over to the ~ 
President.] 

Irish/Zambian Relations 

Ireland and Zambia enjoy warm relations. Bilateral 
relations are developing smoothly and we feel sure 
continue. 

Zambia remains a priority country for Irish 
development assistance. [Mention work of IPA and 
to Maternity Clinics around Lusaka]. 

International 122~~2 

bilateral 

In the international field, Ireland and its partners in the 
European Community share with Zambia a common interest in 
seeing an end by peaceful means to the morally 
reprehensible system of apartheid. 

We believe like,1'fZamb:i 'a ' it·, a t . e ':apartheid system lies at the 
root of many of the __ :problems of the Southern African 
region. 

Ireland acknowledges the strong stance taken by you, Mr. 
President, against apartheid and in support of affirmative 
action, including the application of sanctions against South 
Africa. 

Ireland and its EC partners are encouraged by recent 
developments in Southern Africa to believe that these may 
have a positive impact also on developments within South 
Africa. The primary objective must remain the abolition of 
the apartheid system and the institution of a new society in 
South Africa based on justice and equality for all. 

With the involvement of Statesmen like you, Mr. President, and 
Mr. Nelson Mandela I believe that we can look forward with 
confidence to the emergence of a new non-racial South Africa which 
can take its proper place in the region and in Africa. 



His Excellency, Dr. Kenneth Kaunda, President of the 
Zambia. 

Your Excellency, 

very much regret that prior commitments in the United 
prevent me from being present in Lusaka on this great occasion 
Ho~ever, I have asked the Minister ~or Foreign Affairs, -

2
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perard- Co 11 ins, T. D., to represent me and to convey my ,most . · 
sincere greetings to you all and to extend a warm and heartfeJ t -'~~.~~u 

welcome to your i l lust io s r. Nelson Mandela. 

We in Ireland - ..,_tiave- lon~g----aamired Mr. Mandela' s 
courage, his dignity and integrity. He has 
throughout his life the power of these great human qualities. 

Setting our face to the future, we believe that these qualities 
will also stand to Mr. Mandela on the road ahead to that new 
South Africa, founded on peace and justice for all, which we 
fervently desire to see established without delay. We look 
forward with hope to that day when all the people of South Africa 
can enjoy all their human and democratic rights. 

It is our fervent wish that Mr. Mandela will feel able before too 
long to accept the invitation recently extended to him to visit 
Ireland. 

Charles J. Haughe y , T.D. 
Taoiseach. 



BILATERAL MEETING W~TH MR .. NELSON MANDELA 

LUSAKA 28 FEBRUARY 3.~30 p.m. 

The meeting should last about 15 minutes. 

Mr. Levi (EC Commission) should then join the 
meeting will be followed by a meeting between Mr. 
EC representatives. 

Speakjng Pojnts 

meeting. 
Mandela and 

The 
all 

A special honour for me to be here to celebrate your freedom~ 
both as Irish Foreign Minister and representative of the 
European Community. 

You are the embodiment of the movement to abolish the odious 
apartheid system. 

We in Ireland have always strongly supported the movement 
against apartheid, including the use of sanctions. We have 
seen the anti-apartheid movement as part of the universal 
desire for freedom which we in Ireland greatly cherish. 

We admire the courage and generosity you have shown in 
dealing with the South African Government. We hope that 
the South African Government will soon fulfil the remaining 
conditions for a national dialogue which will lead to the 
dismantlement of the apartheid system and the creation of a 
new democratic and non-racial South Africa. 

I hope that you can soon accept the Taoiseach's invitation 
to visit Ireland - especially Dublin which has conferred the 
Freedom of the City on you. 



REMARKS BY MR. GERARD COLLINS, T.D., MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
oF IRELAND, AT MEETING <BILATERAL> WITH MR. NELSON MANDELA. 

LUSAKA 28th February, 1990 

This great gathering here in Lusaka has brought 

representatives of the people of five continents. 

together 

We gather 

here to celebrate your freedom, Mr. Mandela. Some come from near, 

others - like myself - come from countries and places that 

are far away. We come here because of you and your devotio~ to 

freedom. For whereever freedom is denied - there the dignity of 

the person is disregarded - there we are all diminished as human 

beings. 

Let us not forget as we celebrate your freedom - and rightly do 

so that we remain diminished as long as so many others are 

still not free and will not be free until the detestable system 

of apartheid is ended and banished from the policies and laws of 

men and nations everywhere and for all time. 

I come - as I have said - from a country that is far away a 

country on another continent a country whose people are 

nonetheless bound by history and experience to the celebration 

and achievement of freedom. My country's history, the values and 

traditions of the Irish people, make this a momentous moment in 

my life as I am honoured to represent them here today. My 

presence here as Foreign Minister of Ireland is both an 

expression of Ireland's joy at your freedom - and a signal of our 

solidarity with you in demanding fundamental and irreversible 



changes in the land of your birth. 

You, Mr. Mandela, are the supreme symbol of the unrelenting 

crusade against apartheid. That crusade is not over. The 

progress that has been made - and welcome progress it is is 

still modest. The state of emergency must be lifted and all 

political prisoners must be freed. You will have a central r~le 

to play in leading that progress and in establishing a new, 

united, democratic and non-racial South Africa. 

Finally, let me repeat, on behalf of the Taoiseach, Mr. Charles 

J. Haughey, T.D., his invitation to you to visit Ireland. We all 

hope that you will be able to accept this invitation in the very 

near future. We look forward to welcoming you in Dublin, so that 

you may personally accept the Freedom of the City which was 

conferred on you when you were still a prisoner. 



1 STATEMENT BY MR. GERARD COLLINS, T.D., MINISTER FOR FO~jIGN 
. AFFAIRS OF IRELAND, AT THE MEETING BETWEEN MR. NELSON MANDELA 
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY. 

Mr. Mandela, 

Representatives 

LUSAKA 28th February, 1990 

It is a great honour far me ta welcome ~ou, Mr. Mandela, on my 

own behalf and on behalf of the representatives of the European ' ;; 

Community here at present. 

I would like first ta convey to this meeting a message addressed 

to His Excellency President Kaunda from the Taoiseach <Prime 

Minister) of Ireland on this auspicious occasion. 

reads: 

"Your Excellency, 

The m~ssage · 

I very much regret that prior commitments in the United States .. 

prevent me from being present in Lusaka on this great occasion J 

However, I have asked the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. 

Gerard Collins, T.D., to represent me and to convey my most 

sincere greetings to you all and to extend a warm and heartfelt 

welcome to your illustrious guest, Mr. Nelson Mandela. 

We in Ireland have long admired Mr. Mandela's strength and 

courage, his dignity and integrity. He has demonstrated 

throughout his life the power of these great human qualities. 

Setting our face to the future, we believe that these qualitie• 

will also stand to Mr. Mandela on the road ahead to that new 

..... 



South Africa, founded on peace and justice for all, which we 

fervently desire to see established without delay. We look 

forward with hope to that day when all the people of South Africa 

can enjoy all their human and democratic rights. 

It is our fervent wish that Mr. Mandela will feel able before too 

' long to accept the invitation recently extended to him to visit 

Ireland. 

Charles J. Haughey, T.D . 

Taoiseach". 

Mr. Mandela, Representatives of the European Community, 

This is a strongly emotional occasion. We gather here to 

formally greet and salute in person Mr. Nelson Mandela, a free 

man, who only two short weeks ago could not even be quoted in his 

own country. So momentous was the date of his release on 11 

February that i t must be etche o t __ only in his memory but surely 

also in the memory of ~11 - those in South Africa, in Africa, and 

throughout the world, who agitated and waited for that day. We 

say to you once again, Mr. Mandela, quite simply, welcome, and 

may the future fulfil the promise of which your release hopefully 

symbolises the beginning. 



Ireland and the Twelve Member States of the European Community 

welcome the measures announced by President de Klerk on 2 

February, believing them to constitute significant contributions 

to creating the necessary climate in South Africa in which a 

genuine national dialogue can take place, leading to formal 

negotiations on the early and total abolition by peace~ul means 

of the apartheid system. Other steps, however, still need to be 

taken before "th± ~:i:riiatf-e to exist. We still await 

the lifting of the state of emerge~cy and the release of all 

political prisoners. All here today wish to encourage the South 

African Gov e rnment to act quickly to meet these conditions for 

national dialogue. Meanwhile, we are heartened to hear that 

tentative and preliminary talks between a delegation of the 

African National Congress in Lusaka and the South African 

Government may take place soon in South Africa. We offer our 

every encouragement to these. 

Nobody here underestimates the ·task ahead. There is still a very 

long way t o go and many obstacles on the road to a new united, 

democratic and non-racial South Africa. Further steps are 

needed. The recent measures announced or taken by the South 

African Government, though welcome, remain insufficient in the 

face of our common objective, the abolition of apartheid. They 

do not address the apartheid system itself; they do not attack 

the institutionalisation of racial discrimination, upon which 



South African society and life is predicated. 

The Twelve have followed with respect to South Africa a policy of 

persuasion and pressure. We propose to continue this strategy 

until there is clear evidence of profound and irreversible 

changes within South Africa, for our objective remains the . 
I 

complete destruction of the apartheid system. The need to 

maintain international pressure on the South African authorities 

is fully accepted. This understanding was clearly endorsed in 

the consensus Declaration of the United Nations Special Session 

on Apartheid held in New York last December. 

The Twelve are conscious, too, of the need to lend positive and 

concrete support to the black community in South Africa to equip 

them for the future. The Twelve intend to reinforce their 

existing programme of positive measures in favour of the majority 

community. These measures have as their aim the provision of 

direct and practical assistance to black South Africans to help· 

them overcome years of discrimination and neglect. The Twelve 

believe such measures are increasingly important in the new 

situation which is emerging in South Africa. 

In conclusion, I wish to say that we collectively face the future 

with great hope and expectations. We must see that these are not 

disappointed. While it is for South Africans themselves to 



define together the future of their country, the international 

community has a responsibility to lend every assistance it can in 

the realisation of a South Africa, free of racial discrimination 

and founded on general principles of equality and justice for all 

its citizens. 
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PROGRAMME 
for the 

\1ISIT 
of 

Comrade Nelson Mandela 
of the African National Congress 

of South Afr.ica 

to the 

Republic of Zambia 

27th February-4th_March, 1990 
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PROGRAMME FOR THE VISIT TO THE REPUBLIC OF 
ZAMBIA OF COMRADE NELSON MANDELA, OF THE 

AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS OF SOUTH AFRICA 
27TH FEBRUARY-4TH MARCH, 1990 

TUESDAY, 27TH FEBRUARY, 1990 

1400 prs 
Arrive at Lusaka International Airport met hy His E.\cs:1 -

incy the President Dr K. D. Kaunda and Madam B. 1<.auncla. 
iting Heads of State and Government. ANC' National 
ecutive and other Dignitaries. 

t5ooLs 
Depart for State House. 

1530. 
rrive at State House. 

1700-
eeting at State House with Frontline Heads of State. 

vxsiting Heads of State and Government and Leaders of 
Delegations. 

2000 hrs 
Dinner hosted by His Excellency the President and Madam 

B. Kaunda at Hotel Inter-Continental. 

WEDNESDAY, 28TH FEBRUARY 

0800-0900 ihrs 
Meeting of Frontline Heads of State at State House. 

0930-1030 hrs 
Consultative meeting with the Commonwealth Group at 

State House. 

1045-1115 ,hrs 
Press Briefing at State House. 
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1130-1300 hrs 
Bilateral Consultations. 

1330-1430 hrs 
Lunch at State House. 

1430 hrs 
Frontline f[ea 

Airport. 

1445 ltrs 

of State depart for Lusaka International 

Bilateral Consllations (continued). 

........-.wncDA Y, 1ST MARCH 

0800-0830 hrs 

0900-1200 :lus 
Meeting with 

1200-1300 :lirs 

at Freedom Statue. 

ANC National Executive Committee. 

Bilateral Consultations (continued). 

1430-1750 hrs 
Meeting with the ANC National Executive Committee. 

1800 hrs 
Bilateral Consultations (continued). 

FRIDAY, 2ND MARCH 

0900-1100 lbcs 
Yieeting with the ANC National Executive Committee. 

1100-1200 hrs 
ANC Press Conference. 
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1430-1700 hrs 

Meeting with members of the ANC at Mulungushi Inter
national Conference Centre. 

i 800-1900 hrs 

'\!Ieeting at State House with Heads of Diplomatic Missions 
and International Organisations. 

SATURDAY, 3RD MARCH 

-~830-9945 hrs 

Conferring of Freedom of the City of Lusaka at the Ci 
Centre. 

moo hrs 

Audience with His Excellency the President Dr K. 
Kaunda. 

1430-1600 1hrs 

Mass Rally at Independence Stadium addressed by Corura 
Mandela. 

1!j00-20GO hrs 

Performance by Tikwiza Theatre Club. 

SUNDAY, 4TH MARCH 
0830 hrs 

Depart State House for Lusaka International Airport. 

0850 hrs 

Arrive at Lusaka International Airport. 

0930 hrs 

Depart for Harare, Zimbabwe. 

STATE HOUSE, 

LUSAKA. 

23rd Febmary. 1990. 
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Meetings with President Kaunda and Mr Nelson Mandela 

Lusaka, Zambia 28 February 1990 

Summary 

1. Minister Collins arrived in Lusaka on Tuesday night and 

left again for London late on Wednesday. His crowded schedule 

while in Lusaka included a chance meeting with Mrs Mandela and 

Walter Sisulu at the end of the Tuesday banquet, a photocall 

with all heads of delegation, together with President ~aunda 

and Mandela
7
at State House, an informal private meeting 

thereafter with the heads of the Frontline States, Chairman 

Arafat and the President, brief calls on Irish priests 

attached to Roma Cathedral and on one of the Irish-funded 

maternity clinics in Lusaka and a formal lunch at State House. 

His official business ended with meetings with President 

Kaunda and Mr Mandela. 

The separate planned meeting of Mr Mandela with the Minister 

and representatives of the other member States was cancelled 

at short notice (by Mr Mandela's organiser, Mr W Sandiso) 

because of lack of time and on the advice of Mr Mandela's · 

doctors. This was conveyed to the EC Ambassadors and accepted 

by them without difficulty. 

President Kaunda 

2. The President began by paying a warm tribute to Irish 

workers in Zambia, to the standards they achieved and to their 

contribution to the development of his country. He mentioned 

in particular Irish missionaries and aid personnel in the 

medical, agricultural, dairy and other sectors. He also 

referred to the eight Irish-funded ante-natal clinics in 

suburban Lusaka (which is at present suffering from a severe 

cholera epidemic). 
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3. He went on to comment on the recent EPC Ministerial in 

Dublin (on 20th February). This had been chaired excellently 

· by the Minister and had achieved wonderful results. Some had 

attended in order to push certain ideas; with the help of 

others, Minister Collins had rejected the idea of lifting 

sanctions. The black majority did ~ot wish to hurt any 

interest but they wanted apartheid ended soonest. If 

sanctions were to be lifted at this stage, it would giv~ 

totally the wrong signal to the majority; it would in effect 

be saying to them - "you are on your own". 

4. Minister Collins in his reply thanked the President for 

his warm words of welcome and for the invitation to be 

present. He handed over the message from the Taoiseach, 

(which the President read with interest), and a small gift. 

He stressed the ways in which the Community was united - in 

seeking an end to apartheid, in demanding the ending of the 

state of emergency and in advocating the immediate freeing of 

all political prisoners. He referred to the forthcoming 

Troika visit to South Africa which would have as its aim'the 

complete ending of apartheid and the promotion of peace 

through dialogue. 

5. In reply to a further point from Minister Collins 

welcoming advice from the President in relation to the 

forthcoming Troika visit, President Kaunda spoke of the well

known aims of the ANC. A new era was now dawning; all sides 

had to be encouraged to talk and negotiate. De Klerk had to 

be encouraged to remove barriers. De Klerk now trusted 

Mandela and the ANC as a strong internal force counselling the 

black masses to be patient. 
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6. The President's final point, before the meeting ended with 
the arrival of Mr Mandela, was relatively blunt criticism of 

Mrs Thatcher. He said that she reacted only to moves by South 

African whites and was not sensitive at all to the immense 

patience so far shown by the majority. Her lack of 

understanding, as a European, of what was happening in Africa 

was painful to him personally, and he had said this to her. 

The Minister commented that Mrs Thatcher's lack of 

understanding sometimes extended to her nearest European 
neighbours. 

7. Among the other points which came up at this meeting were 

the following: 

President Kaunda also welcomed his "friend and brother", 

Director Giovanni Livi of the European Commission who was 

present with Minister Collins. Italy, and the European 

Commission, were also good friends to Zambia. 

the President mentioned that he had first learned ~bout 
Ireland in Nehru's book, "Glimpses of World History". 

In taking his leave, the Minister expressed the hope that 

we would soon see President Kaunda in Ireland. The President 

said he was looking forward to the opportunity. 

8. Nelson Mandela 

Mr Mandela looked frail and very tired and he said at the· 

beginning of the meeting that he would not be able to spend as 

long with the Minister as he would like. He presented his 

views fluently but in a somewhat jerky manner. The Minister 

spoke along the lines of his prepared notes (attached) and 

presented Mr Mandela with a reproduction copy of the Book of 
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Kells; Mr Mandela who was accompanied by Mr and Mrs Sisulu 
seemed genuinely touched by the gesture, and examined the book 
with interest. 

9. The main points made by Mr Mandela were: 

the presence of Minister Collins .was a clear signal of 
continued support for his people's struggle. 

there had been certain expectations of his own role, 
especially as a symbol of unity; this had forced him to warn 
against overdue expectations. The basic principle of the ANC 
was one of collective responsibilit,y; victory would not be 
won by overstressing a single personality. 

the European attitude of continued support for the efforts 
of ANC was deeply appreciated. 

the ANC would continue its efforts. While consistent with 
what had been done in the past, the achievements of the 
present leadership was beyond words. 

the support and interest of the Irish people was 
particularly helpful. 

10. Minister Collins acknowledged the continued interest of 
Ireland in what was happening in South Africa and mentioned 

that Irish people and black South Africans had a lot of 
history in common. He also said that all EC member States, 
were agreed on a number of issues. All were against 
apartheid, all called for the lifting of the state of 

emergency and the release immediately of all political 
prisoners. He remarked that the legislative cornerstones of 
apartheid had still to be repealed; this could take some time 
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but there was an obvious moral obligation on the Community to 

continue its efforts and he was confident that this would be 

done. Minister Collins ended by recalling the invitation to 

Mr Mandela to visit Ireland and perhaps address our 

Parliament. Mandela replied that he was looking forward to 

doing so as soon as he could. 

11. We learned independently from Mr Sandiso that Mr Mandela 

is travelling to Sweden to see Oliver Tambe on 11th March; 

his flight, by KLM, is probably by way of Amsterdam. 

12. A RTE Television crew, headed by Una O'Hagan, was in 

Lusaka while the Minister was there, They attended the 

photocall in State House on Wednesday morning and later events 

there. They were present for about half the meeting with 

President Kaunda and for all of that with Mr Mandela. 

Minister Collins did an interview with them for television and 

a separate phone interview for radio. Copy of the later press 

release is also attached. 

Division, DFA 
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BILATERAL MEETING WITH MR. NELSON MANDELA 

LUSAKA 28 FEBRUARY ~~~Q Q~ffi£ 

The meeting should last about 15 minutes. 

Mr. L•v i ( EC Cc,mmi ssi c,n) shc,u ld then jc, in the meet i 11g. The ) ,\o..J 
meeting w i 11 be fc, 11 c,wed by a meeting between Mr. Mande 1 a and a 11 1 Cw~u~ 
EC representatives. 

A special honour for me to be here to celebrate your freedom, 
both as Irish Foreign Minister and representative of .the 
European Community. 

You are the embodiment of the movement to abolish the odious 
aparth~id system. 

We in Ireland have always strongly supported the movement 
against apartheid, including the use of sanctions. We have 
seen the anti-apartheid movement as part of the universal 
desire for freedom which we in Ireland greatly cherish. 

We admire the courage and generosity you have shown in 
dealing with the South African Governm-nt. We hope that 
the South African Government will soon fulfil the remaining 
conditions for a national dialogue which will lead to the 
dismantlement of the apartheid system and the creation of a 
new democratic and non-racial South Africa. 

I hope that you can soon accept the Taoiseach's invitation 
tc, visit Ireland - especially Dublin which has ~ the 
Freedom of the City on you. 
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ISSUED BY THE GOVERNMENT INFCAMATION SEAV:CES: 6 SHE!ABHiSi EOLAIS AN ~IALUIS Tel : 1011 607i55 Telell: 25800 

. 
ON BEHALF OF 

Department of Foreign Affairs, 
80 St. Stephen's Green, 
Dublin 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

· THAA CEANN 

An Roinn Gn6thai Eachtracha, 
80 Faiche Stiabhna, 
Baile Atha Cliath 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

,. 

the minister for forei~n 4ffairs meets nelson mandela ~nd president 
kaunda. ~ 

1. the minister for foreign affairs, mr. gerard collins, t.d., while 
president in office of the council of ministers of the european 
community, met with mr nelson marldela at the statehouse in lusaka, 
zambia. the minister told mr mandela that his presence in lusaka 
' 

''is both an expression of ireland's joy at your freedom and 
a signal of our solidarity with you in demanding f~ndamental 
and irreversible changes in the land of your birth. you, mr 
mandela are the supreme symbol of the unrelenting crusade 
against aparthied. that crusade i~ not over. the progress 
that has been made - and welcome prog~ess it is - is still 
modest. the state of emergency must be lifted and all 
political prisoners must be freed. the legislative 
cornerstones of apartheid must still be removed. you 
have. a central role to play in lea.ding that progress 
establishing a new, united democratic and non-racial 
afr4ca''. 

I 

2. mr mandela said to the minister that 

will 
and in 
south 

''your being here is a clear signal of support for our 
struggle against apartheid'' 

he·went on to say that 
''your attitude of support for us has been most welcome and 
indeed the achievement• of the present leadership of th• 
a.n.c. have been beyond words. i want to thank you for the 
sustained support of the ~rish people for our cause''. 

. ' 3. mr mandela told the minist~r that he hoped that the programme 
which 1• being prepared for him would enable him to come to treland 
ve ry soon as he wants to accept the taoiseach's invitation to visit 
ir• land and to receive the f r eedo• of the city of dubltn·which· 
wasconferred on him while~. was still ~n prison • 

• 
·- --~ ---- --· -- . 
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~. immediately prior to h16 meeting ·with mr mandela, the minister 
for foreign affairs, mr. gerard collins, t.d., met with president 
kenneth kaundo. president kaunda paid a warm tribute to the efforts 
of irish missionaires and irish aid personnel whc are working 1n his 
country. he mentioned specifically the irish government funded 
'lusaka urban maternity clinics', one of which had been visited 
earlier in the day by minister collins. 

S. president kaundo told mr collins that ' 

'' the conference which you excel-lently chaired in dublin 
castle last week has achieved wonderful results iQT·our 
people. some people went to that conference with certain 
ideas. you, with others, rejected these completely'' • •· 

he went on to soy that 

end. 

-

''if we lift sanctions now it would give completely the 
wrong signal to the bleck people of south efrica. it would 
say - you are on your own'' . 

• 

. . ..._ .,., 

' 

'' 

• 

• 
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e 
AMBASAID NA l'lilFIEANN 

AMBASSAD& D'IRLANDIE EMBASSY OP' IRELAND 

LUSAKA. 

28th February, 1990. 

My Dear Colleaaue, 

As promised at our meetina thb afternoon, I wish to report to yo~ on the 
meetina later in the day between the Irish Minister for Foreign Af':f1.!r11 • 

Mr, G, Collini. and Mr, Nelson Mandela, 

As antioipated, the meetina wa1 short and for th• moat pa!:'t an exchanae 
of' courtesie11. However, Mr. Mandela made a number or coffllllenta which you 
may wiah to note, He said that Mr. Collins 'beina in Lusaka at this important 
time wu a clear aianal from Europe or "aups:iort tor our atruule aaainat 
apartheid". He went on to 1111¥ that he had to warn qainst over-optimistic 
expectationa of what one man can do. 11 01.ll" pl"inciple in the ANC ie one 
of collective responsibility", He aaid that unity cannot be built on the 
buia of one person' 1 role but only •• part of' ANC teamwork. In a somewhat 
unrelated remark he aaid, pre111umably in praiae of the younaer aeneration 
ot ANC leaders, that th• achievement, or the pr•••nt leadership ot the 
ANC wer• beyond worda, 

In response Miniater Collin• apoke on line• 11milar to the TWelve statement 
on Mr. Mandela'• release. H• went on to aay that all or the Member State• 
were united in pre1aina tof' the immediate releaa• of all political prisoners -in South Africa, the liftina of the 1tate ot em,raency and the repeal or 
the leaialative comeratonea of apartheid, When Mr. Collins said that 

lb,111 e could take a lona time to brina this all about, Mr. Mandela convnented 
that it would. 

The meetina la1t1d lea• than r1rteen minutes. 

Ycura 1incerely 1 

f. 
Frank Sharidan. 
Oharae d'Aftair••· 



/ ANC leader leaves I 
SA on trip to help 
decide its future 

NELSON Mandela leaves South 
Africa ~~day for the first time in 
nearly 10 years and arrives here 
for three days of crucial meetings 
which will decide the future strat
egy of the African National Con
gress and pick a team to conduct 
talks with the South African gov
ernment. 

Today Mr Mandela will ad
dress a meeting of all si,r presi
dl}nts of the Ftontline·states, per
haps meeting for the last time as a 
defensive coalition against South 
Africa. Tomorrow be will address 
an informal Commonwealth 
meeting on South Africa attended 
by Sir Sonny. Ramphal, the outgo
ing ~~retary-General· Mahathir 
Mohamad, ,fb.e Mitlaysian Prime 
Minister and current chairman of 
the Commonwealth; Joe Clark, 
the €anadian foreign minister 
and Joe Garba, the Nigerian rep
resentative at the United Nations. 
This meeting is described as a lis
tening session for the Common
wealth leaders but also will pro
vide the basis of future Com
monwealth strategy towards 
South Africa. 

The huge welcome COIJ¥Illttee 
which is to meet Mr Mandela at 
the airport today will include 
delegations from other African 
countries and a substantial team 
from the Soviet Union. 

Britain is not represented in 
the Cblfffiionwealffi -group and 
norf !re- any spec British 
J'!}n'esentat1ve owitnessMr Ma
naeJii."s fr1p 8 roa or bis 
finlt meeting with the exiled 
~G. Convel'Slitiqns with ANG, 
memf?era re.veal that whatever 
feelings of reconciliation are be
ing generated ~twccn tile ANC 
and the South African govern
ment, they are not ~~ended to 

\M.,....,~ 
From Richard Dowden 

in Lusaka 

Britain at the moment. As one ob
server here put itl "Coming to 
terms with yeur en·emy is one 
thing; itis qu1te·another to be rec
onciled with your enemy's friend 
- wbo should have been your 
friend." 

The relationship has been fur
ther damaged, by Mrs Thatcher's· 
decision to begin to lift.the sanc
tions against South Africa unilat
erally - a move Mr Mandela de
scribed as premat11.re. Britain has 
invited Mr Mandela to London 
but he said coolly:he must consult 
the ANC first. · 

This trip, which is planned to 
take Mr Mandela on to Zimba
bwe,.Tanzania, Ethiopia andSwe
den; is .not all diplomatie ·rejoic
ing. Qn 'f.hursday Mr Mandela 
will addre.ss the National :Execu
tive Committee of the ANC, the 
first time he will be able to ad
dress the exiles as well as the in- ' 
ternal leaders who will accom
pany him from Jol;lannesburg. 

One of the tasks of the meeting 
will be to'on:lr"a · cam- to eonduct 
p~&Q_t@i ks_ with the 
South African government -and 
another team to return from,exile 
IQ e . r~ ~L ures 
in · d e...cruwtry. The meeting 
also will have to decide what role. 
Mr Mandela will play in the nego-

. tiations, though an ANG: spokes
man here said that the National 
Executive Committee could not 
decide on formal titles or offices 
for Mr Mande~a a111i tlc ather·re
leased leaden sinee tbat eeuld 
only be done at a full meeting of , 
the Congress due to be held .Later . 
this year. 
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Mandela calls for international aid to restructure ANC 
by LAWRENCE BAR'rLETT 

U.J\,,;Pif<P, ,1 F:·e:,b 2'7 ( P1F'F') -· El 1 ac k /"': at :i. Dr, ii:\ 1 i st 1 f=\ii~dE,•1'· !\!E:· 1 ;;,;on !'·,1,,,,n d(·:C) 1 '"' 
ar rived here Tuesday to a head of state's welcome and immediately 
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Lusaka-based ANC. 
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arrived dt Lusaka international airport on a special Zambian 
airways flight and was greeted by seven presidents, a prime 
minister and a number of senior government representatives from 
around the world .. 

Mr .. Mandela said the lifting of a 30-year ban on the ANC by 
South African President Frederik de Klerk on February 2, while 
welcome, ''has brouqht us a host of problems, problems which we 
C: E:'t i") i ··1 C) t·. z::'l c:i d I'" (·:~· ~3 ~;; \rJ :i. l:: j· ': C) l .. l {·; !1
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1 
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Mandela orders end 
Jo spiral of violence 
. among rival blacks 
Mr Nelson f\4.ande~ yesterday 
inslructel:I tens of thousands of 
his followers in Durban to lay 
down their arms and stop the 
bloody feuding between rival 
black groups.in Natal, 

' In an address to the largest 
political rally since his release, 
the ANC leader warned more 
than 150 OOO supporters that 
the continued violep~,threat
ened to derail the peace pr:o
cess for the entire country. His 
<con,ciliafocy call was the most 
determined attempt yet to halt 
nearly five years of fighting 
between the United Demo
cratic Front, the. pro-ANC 
umbrella movement, and 
lnkatha, the cons_et"V,ative 
Zulu nationalist organization, 
which claims to ret>resent the 
majority 0£ the country's larg
est tribe. 

Up to 3,000 peqple have 
been killed and tens of thou
sands m'ade homeless in 
black-on-black violence 
throughout the prpvince for 
control of the townships. 

'' My n\essage to those of 
you in.volved in this battle is: 
take your guns your knives 
and your pangas (machetes) 
and throw them into the sea." 
he ordered. "Close the death 
factories and this war now." 

The move could prove to be 
Mr Mandela's toughest pol
itical challenge and will cer
tainly test his credibility as 
South Africa's foremost black 
leader. 

Mr Mandela rece.ived a 
rou$ing welcome from the 
crowd. who waited hours in 

From Nicholas Beeston, Durban 
the sweltering midday sun, possible to share a platform 
outside Durban's King's Park with ChiefButhelezi," he said. 
stadium, but his conciliatory The ANC leader particu
message and call for P.(!ace was larly stressed the importance 
at times greeted in silence. of unity within the ranks of 

Over the weekend at least the blacks in South Africa 
six Front supporters were shot until a non-racial democratic 
dead near Durban and an state could be established. 
anonymous pamphlet calling Mr Mandela also paid trib
for continued fighting was ute to the Zulu nation for its 
circulated the day before Mr ltistoric , str:uggle against 
Mandela's arrival. "imperialism" which he dated 

"ln the last few years of my back to the ·defeat of British 
imprisonment my greatest forces at the battle of 
burden, my deepest suffering) lsandlwana in 1879 by King 
was caused by reports that Letsbwayo. 
reached me of tenible things "Our youth bas been the 
happening to you people in shoe.Jc ,trool)S of our struggle," 
Natal," be said. be told tl:\e crewd, made up 

"lf we:do not bring a bait.to mainly of teenagers. •our 
the conflict we will be in great youth must be ready to dem
danger of corrupting the ons,ti'at~ the same perfe'ct 
proud 1<$1cy of our struggle. discipline as the aimies of 
We endanger the peace pro- (Zulu) King Shalca." 
cess in. the whole country." He also praised the role of 

Although be said that some Natal's influential Indian 
tribal chiefs in South Africa community in the fight 
had collaborated with the a~inst apartheid and con
white regime, he refrained demoed the spate of attacks 
from making any1 direct criti- against Indians in Durban. 
cism oflnkatba a.nd its leader, "We ate extremely dis-
Cbief Mangosuthu Butheiezi. turbed b~ recent acts of vi-

He added that while fun- olence against our Indian 
damental differences re- compatriots," he said. 
mained between the two sides, Mr Mandela went on to 
any non-discriminatory pol~ Bloemfontein to a(l.dress 
itical organization would be another rally. Today be is 
allowed to operate in a future expected to meet South AI
South Africa. rican business leaders at bis 

But he ruled out the home in Soweto. Tomorrow 
possibility that ~fatal would be be will leave South Africa for 
grantea. a.special StalUS in any the first tilJlC in 27 }'ears when 
future settlement. be sets off to Lusaka for talks 

"We e)f:tend the band of with the~x· ed ANC 
peace to Jnkatha and hope leadership. 
that it might one day be tters, page IS 



By Patti Waldmeir in Durban 

MR Nelson Mandela, leader of 
the African National Congress, 
yeste:u~ar made a plea for 
peace in South Africa's trou
bled province of ~atal telling 
a ally 0£ som 60,00.0 0t his 
supporters to throw their 
weapons into tb.e ea to stop 
the · flghting. 

Courting unpopuJ.ari'ty 
amopg the vast CJJO:Wd whlcth 
sat .cross]:'e.ggetl cm tibe playing 
fields of the King's Pi.irk sta
dium In DU11ban., Mr Mandela, 
freed (ro;i:n jail this mouth, 
urged reconclliati6n with Inka
tha l:he Z.UJl u mo~emen,t 
heade.d by Chief ~osuthu 
Buthelezi. 

He said he would soon meet 
the Zulu monarch, King Good
wfil Zwetethini,, for talks awed 
at en.ding (acfil.onal fig}lting 
:wlileh bas let;t 3,000 blacks 
dead in the past four y:eat'S. 
'IilarlJ,er, Mr W,alter ·Sisulu, 
amtther sefl1or ANO 1eader, 
had said ©hief Buthelezi :wow.a 
also ·attend the talks. 

Mr Mandela satd the figh1ling 
=- which pits sup,portens of 
Jnkatba ~~t ~.aokers 0f the 
AN(;) and its affiliat.es, th.e Ct>n

/0 gr8$S of South Afiriean 'l'.m~de 
/, iuljt.-a s (.Q $f).tu~ and the 

Uti1till ~tic lfront 
WU ~ the maa,le 
apfbat iparthald. 

The · a.N'e leader pleaded 
with the crowd: "MY message 

, Winnie and Nelson Mandela salute yesterday's crowd in Durban. 

to those·o'f you mvolved in, .tbls 
ba ·tie of brothel! against 
brother.:@ this: t!J,ke· iour ~ 
~our knfv,es, your. pangas, anil 
thtowi i.bem .into the sea." 

Mr Mandelfl . made ~~veral 
ceneiliafory gesllW!e towaxos 
©hi,ef B.Uthelezi, the. Chief Min
ister of tlia 'Kwa~u1u black 
homeland, who is accused ~Y 
m<J.D.Y ANC suppertel'S of col
Jab.oramig .wllib l'l:etei'ia. "W 
utiend · t6e band of "8C8 to 
fdatlaa, ana hope :1t ~ one 
day be to88ible fGr us tQ &bare 
a t>latlorm. with ,,its leader. 
ebief 1tutheleei,'' the ANC 

leader said, provoking boos 
worn .tb~ 01co:wd. 

He commended Inkatb;:l for 
demaading the Qnbanning ot 
the ANG ,and the !!eleaS'e of 
:poJitieal prisone~. adclipg llha..t 
it "~d eont1,1ibuted in na sm~ 
measure to ,m,altjn:g U ~cult 
for the regime to implement 
successive schemes designed to l 
perpetQ.a:te. Jliinem.t-y rulEj.." 

.Mr MJJg.deJa eom,me.P,ts 

m"P'Y • r the:,, ~a X 
cant.-rT~ .. 
result. 
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TO GET to Nelson Mandela's 
house, you drive out of Johan
nesburg along the Soweto High

way, tum left at . the junction for 
Orlando Soccer Stadium, then take the 
third tum right and go up the road for 
about half a mile. The house of the 
ANC leader is easily identifiable; there 
are crowds, parked cars and the most 
import.:int landmark of all is the black, 
green and gold standard, slightly 
tattered, but flying proudly from the 
flagpole on the rooftop. 

Faces, black and white, are pressed 
up against the ~lle that tops the 
garden wall. Ins,de the small front 
guden a huse ANC banner is slung 
between two Jacaranda trees, and there 
is a larg<: chair where Mr Mandela sits 
for oe<:a.sional television interviews. 
The print media are luckier. ther are 
taken inside the little red bncked 
bungalow to sit in the front room with 
the ~reat man. 

II ,sn't , of cou~. as easy a.s all that . 
This correspondent spent an entire 
w.eek pestenng officials at the National 
Reception Committee In Johannesburg. 
wirh a bit of good old Irish pl~m:ls 
thrown in as well, just to gain admis
sion to the front garden, with no 
guarantee of meeting Mr Mandela al 
all. 

I arrive in the garden at 11 a.m. on 
Thursday morning. Nearly seven hours, 
and much tooing and froing later I am 
told Mr Mandela will see me. h takes 
so long mainly because Mr Mandela 
has his heavy schedule interrupted by 
an unplanned visit from the Briti5h 
Ambassador to South Africa, Sir Robin 
Renwick, for talks on the sanctions 
issue. 

There. are many other visitors too : a 
delegation from the black conscious
ness movement, AZAPO, and another 
from the South Alrkn Clothing and 
Te,nilc Workers ' Union, which may 
explain the smart grey checked suft 
that Mr Mandela has cJCchangcd for his 
prison garb. 

There are other less fonnal visitors 
as well. Mr Banda from down the road 
drops in to visit his neighbour; a group 
of elderly black women is ushered into 
the house and thdr voices. along with 
Mr Mandela's can be heard in song out 
in the garden . It is a song they perhaps 
au sung together when they were youn_g 
people determined to change the politt
cal and sodal focc of South Africa. 

Now and again Mr Mandell! emerges 
into the garden for a group photograph. 
On almost every occasion, he appears 
10 be calm and cxccpdonn.lly self· 
possessed . 

There is one exception. That is when 
Patrick l.ekota, nicknamed "Terror" 
for his exploits on the soccer field , 
arrives. Lekota is now publicity direc
tor for the United Democratic Front 
(UDF), an organisation closely asso
ciated with the ANC. "Terror" IS 
welcomed joyously by Mr Mandela and 
brought inside after an expansive 
embrace. 

Outside we can hear Mr Mandela's 
voice filled wlth emotion houring the 
words: "Terror, I recognise you after 
all these years." 

The sun beats down oa the house's 
corrugated iron roof forcing aides tl) 
come out for air now nnd again , The 
only sign tt:ar this house beloogs to an 
important personage Is the gleaming 
white Seven Series BMW which h:u 
been put at Mr Mandela 's disposal by a 
Johannesburg businessman. 

The wait seems endless. The woman 
fTom Lift m•gnzlnc iel$ in first. 1hen 
another froin DI• Zt,t. Another group 
of friends arrive, appropriate!)' repre
senting the broad racial mix on South 
Africa, an Indian woman, a white 
couple Bf!d a black mnn. There nre 
children too; a small white boy and a 
smnJlor black girl cUmb up one or the 
Jacaranda trees, the bark of which is 
engraved with the name "Siphune" and 
an accurately carved hammer. sickle 
and star representing the South African 
Communist Party, which has a strong 
influence on the ANC. 

Finally, an aide emerges and ! am 
brought into the front room. It's a tiny 
place with a row of book shelves, a TV 
and a video recorder. Mr Mandela 
beckons me to sit beside him on the 
undersized sofa. 

"You are from Ireland," he declares. 
"Are you a. member of the IRA?" 
When I reply in the negative, he 

answers: "Good, very good." 
" I am very 11ware of being awarded 

1he freedom of the City ofDublin and it 
is an honour I intend to accept in 
person , I ,viii be making a European 
tour and Dublin will most definitely be 
on the itinerary. Unfortunately, I will 
not be able 10 go there on the tour I am 
und<irtalcing nc~t week. I nm going to 
Lusok.a and linrarc and then to 
Tanzania, Ethiopia and Sweden to visit 
Oliver Tnmbo, the ANC president," he 
says. 

Mr Tambo is in a Stockholm hospital 
reeuperatin,S from a severe stroke. "I , 
spoke to horn on the phone on Sunday. 
He sounded very well, •ery clear, and 
I was able to understand everything he 
said.1' 

He stresses the importance of the 
type of honours given 10 him and 
others by coun1rics like lrcland and the 
Scandinavian nations . " They are 
among OUT mosl trusted and worthy 
supporters . They have not only 
honoured myself, but two of our most 
prominent leaders, the late Albert 
Luthuli and Archbishop Tutu . These 
men were carefully selected. They 
deserved these honours. and used them 
to give further momentum to OUT 
cause." 

On sanctions, Mr Mandela_ reiterates 
his belief that they must continue to be 
im.J>l?S<:d, a view he ~II convey to the 
Minister for fore,_gn Aff•1.rs, 1':{r 
Colllns, when the EC fa~t-findmg mis
sion arrives in South Africa. But be ts 
very careful to make it clear that under 
no circumslances will he comment o.n 
the visit of the British Ambassador, S11 
Robin Renwick , some time CD(lier . . 

"fndependently of my mectl_n$ w,_rh 
the British Ambassador, my opm,on 1s, 
a.s I expre55Cd before, that s.anctions 
must continue, but this is unrelated to 
my discussions with the ambassador." 

More revealing ore his views on post· 
apartheid South Africa an_d " lie speaks 
as though this were a s1tuanon that 
would be reached very soon. 

Education is the key. he say_s. "l 
would like to take the opporturuty 10 
clarify a false impression that hM got 

around which suggested that the AN~ 
puts liberation before education. Tots 
has never been the case. I have asked 
the young people in Soweto to . return 
to school and in fact they are takmg my 

adi~i the roblem is when they 
follow my advice, they go bock 10 
school and find there is no spac~ for 
them and no property qualified 
teachers, and the community and the 
parents have no co~trol over the 
education system. It os the <:Jovern
ment the whites, that detennme the 
educ~tion they nre 10 receive.,'' 

He has some words to say, important 
ones 100, on the whites fn South 
Africa. "I do hope that every white 
man and woman in South Africa, 
Afrikaners and English, will give full 
support to the inittatives that Mr De 
KJerk has taken. I accept that the 

l Afrikaners. like any other European 

I grpup in this country, are part and 
parcel of our population and secondly, 
the.y are in governmcnL They ·are the 
only people ~or ~partheid with whom 
we can ncgo11atc. . 

Speaking of the Afrikaners as an 
ennty, Mr Mandela says: "'!"he political 
set-up 11revcnts us from. ~mg close t!) 
them. But if the poht,cal sef·UP IS 
changed, then our rclationsh,p can 
change At present, our people are 
rcvofted by the fact that Afrikaans is 
the language of ,the oppressor and t~~re 
is great oppos1uon because of thar_ • 

Touching briefly on hill 27 years m 
prison, and the reJation•h(p he stru.ek 
up with hili warders, parttcularli with 
the scction warder, Warrant Officer 
Gregory, he speaks Yery pragmatically 
indeed. 

"Wei.I, you know," he says, "the 
first oa:upation of a pers!)n who goes 
10 prison is the cuh!vauon of good 
relations with warders, because such a 
warder can be more important than 1he 
Min.ister for Justice or the CommlS
sioner of Prisons who holds the rank of 
a general. If you go .to. the Minist~r of 
Justice or the Comm1ss10ner of Pnsons 
and you say 'I want four blankets', he 
will look up the regulations and say, 
'No, the regulations ~ay you must only 
receive two blankets • and you come 
back with empty hands- But if you go 
to the Sl'Ction warder that you have 
cultivated and you ask for the some 
thing, he goes to the store$ for the 
blaokets an<I he takes them out and he 
gives them to you. 

"Because they can only persecute 
you through 1.he warders, then If you 
get the supeort of a wa rdcr, he can 
give you n bit of advice even ~.fore he 
commits some form of cruelty. 

Mr -Mandela alw goe5 into some 
detail about the coni:cpl . of , "gf!lalupk 
rights" · proposed to him m hi! t • 
wi1h Mr De Klcrk a• a possible road lo 
a solution of the imf!1ediate pollt1cal 
problems in South Africa. 

·'He didn't make it absolutely clear 
what he meant by the term," Mr 
Mandela says of President De Klcrk. 
"But 1 pointed out to him that we were 
very concerned about the concept of 
group rights because such a con17pt 
would make a peaceful senlcment dolfi
cult He then replied that there was not 
a problem with this concept be~~ 
we oursel~e.s (.the .A. l'(C) had used ,t LD 
ou, policy document 'The Ftee~om 
Charter' , But we talked ~f • va!'ous 
population -groups, the!'-cultura1 ngJus, 
their language and t.beor schools and so 
on. 

"Then he said that some 
democracies in the West had also used 
1he oonoept of group rights and he 
quoted Switzerland as an example. But 
wh_at he real ly wanted to stress, what 
lie wanicd to focus ancnllt:m upon, wa., 
the fact that the interes ts of Europeans 
in South Africa should be conside.red. 

"He made it clear to me that the 
concept of group rights was intended to 
stress the fact that the fear that the 
white people felt was that the realisa
tion of one person one vote would lead 
to the dominatf.on of the whites by the 
blacks. That is whal he meant and he 
wanted us to avoid that and all thal we 
were able to say was that we were well 
aware of this situation and that we 
were trying to address it." 

But one person one vote - which 
now looks certain in South Africa -
will not solve the country's politico.I 
problems, he adds. The difficulties 
racing pnst-apnrtheid South Africa wi_ll 
be ~•en greater. Soc,al and ccono'!l1c 
equality is a major problem, according 
to Mr Mandela. , not only for the blacks 
but for the majority of the whites as 
well . "If you see the Stock Exchange 
In Johannesburg, it is controlled by just 
n few companies- Toat cannot be 
overcome overnight. 

"But what we -are demanding is the 
C;'luitable distrihution of 1hc wealth of 
this country. That also is a process that 
cannot be done overnight. 

"What we are demanding is that 
economic opportunity should be open 
for the empowennent of the black 
peoples in South Africa. That's what 
we're demanding, . and for that reason 
there are certain things that we want, 
like capital resources whicb cnn o.ver
come the legacy of poverty and lllitcr
acy." 

It i, when asked about the extreme 
difficulty of overcoming this legacy that 
Mr Mandela shows the true steel in his 
character. 

With a cool detennination in his 
voice he says: "You sec, an idea 
canncit be abandoned simply because 
It's going to be difficul1 . 10 a_ttain. We 
mu!I decide first what ,s gomg to be 
the correct solution for the country and 
when we are convinced of it, we must 
announce it publicly and adopt 
s1tategies in. order to obtain the objec
tive." 

The interview over, we stroll back 
out into 1he garden. The little while 
boy and the smaller black ~rl are still 
up in the trees. Mr Mandela s daughter , 
Zinzi, a you.ngcr but almost exact 
double of W1nnie Mandela I is there 
with her son, who bears the telling 
name "Gadafi". 

The leader embraces his guests one 
by one. He sits in lhe garden and cb,al! 
as the sun begins 10 go down. Outs1dc 
on the s1tec1, the voices of a &J'OUP ol 
small girls can be heard playing the 
street games that $iris everywhere play. 
Among the 1radi11onal playtime chanu 
is a new one: 

"Viva Mandela, Viva!" 
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Mandela says he 
prepared 

meet Thatcher, 

• 
IS now 
to 
ON THE DAY the British Gov
ernment formally announced the 
lifting of voluntary anctions 
against South Africa, the ANC 
leader; Mr Nelsori Mandela, said 
that he now wants to meet Mrs 
Thatcher on his forthcoming visit 
to the UK. · · 

Speaking on BBC television, 
Mr Mandela said: "There are 
issues one would like to clear 
with the British premier, and I 
can only hope that opportunity 
will be there." 

Mr Mandela made clear his 
objections to the British Govern
ment's stand on sanctions. "We 
don't see any reason for a review 
of sanctions until a settlement is 
reached betw~~n the oppressed 
peqple (of oilth Africa) and the 
government,'' he: said. 

In Johannesburg, hundreds of 
South African whites and blacks 
called for an end to separation of 
the races yesrerday 10 a pro
democracy protest after their 
leaders met to pursue co
operation in their efforts to end 
apartheid . 

Mr Nelson Mandela of the 
ANC met for one hour at his 
home in Soweto with leaders of 
parliament's third largest party . e The Taoiseach, Mr Haughey, is 

Despite difference between the to be represented at a summit 
Democratic Party and the ANC meeting of the beads or govern
on issues of a,med struggle, sane- ment of African rrontllbe state, in 
tions and economic systems, the ,Lusaka next Tuesday, at which 
two organisations share "funda- political developments in South 
mental values",· said Mr Denis Africa and the use of sanctions 
Worrall, a Democratic Party will be discussed, by the Minister 
leader. for Foreign Affairs, Mr Collins. 

Several hundred people · ------------
marched through central Johan
nesburg, their ranks swelling to 
more than L 500 when onJoo11.ers 
joined in the pro-democracy de
monstration. organfaed by the 
Democratic Party and culminating 
in speeches at City Hall. 

The demonstrators ' banners 
proclaimed "Peace plus democ
racy equals prosperity" and "The 
Conservative Party is a banana 

peel on the doorsteps of pro
gress", referrinll to the pro
apartheid poliucal party, the 
second larges1 in parliament. 

Demonstrators also called for 
the dismissal of the Defence 
Minister, Dr Magus Malan, 
following allegations of high-level 
military complicity in a ·secret 
organisation lmked to hit squads . . 

' "Y'ou bave been the only voice 
of reason in white politics, " Mr 
Jackson Mthcmbu, a regional 
secretary of the ANC-a.li~f!ed 
United Democratic Ffont, said of 
the liberal Democratic Party. 

' 'The v.er,y nature of our 
struggle i.s a'gainst oppression, 
against clomlnation, and' we wCJuld 
like to assure our white fellow 
South Africans that this land 
belon~s to all who live in the 
land,' Mr Mthembu told the 
crowd, which continuously broke 
into applause and chanting, 

Earlier Mt Mandela welcomed 
the three-man leadership of the 
Democratic Party and the Labour 
Party leader, the Rev Allan 
Handrickse, to his home. 

The meeting with Mr 
Hendrickse was seen ·as ,.especially 
siiroificant as. hardliners in the 
ANC camp have branded him a, 
collaborator for agreeing to be 
leader in the ·Coloured House of 
Representatives Jn the tJi.camaral 
pa.rliament, which e~cludes the 
black majority. · 

A leadl og Sq,u th African 
churchman bas ccilicised Mr 
Margarpt _Th'atcher for tbe ·•out
{Bgeol!sv decision to lift sam;dans 
against South Africa. 

The Rev 9r Frank Cb.ikane 
general secretary of the South 
African Council of Churches, said 
the governmeotls plans should be 
immediately retbOught. •<J am 
here 10 say that the. British Gov· 1 
emment ls. acting contrary to the 
people of South Africa, and we 
are appealing to them ro take our 
word very seriously '' be said 
after arriving at Heathrow. 

Dr Chikane will be lobbying 
political figures and meeting 
Church leaders to press for the 
full retention of sanctions. 

Four people died in violence 
overnighr on Th.ursday throughout 
South Africa during at least four 
attacks on police anp fig_nrei; of 
authority. (UPI, AFP, PA) 



Chief Buthelezi may have lost control in the ~and he calls his own, writes Roger Omond 

Mande1a~1aces-·cnltiial,rol1t:in1enc11ing 
- " ' - -... I ~ i"'l -· 'p I ' - L"' I - ~ - ~ • • f:::--f ,.._-;,..:1 ~ -- ~I 

N·a.t,a·I 's i n1t'e~r,n~ecin.ei~·w~a-.rfarf! 
·N ELSON Mandela ' out a foll-page.advertisement in 

enters dangerous po- the country's largest Sunaay 
litical waters this newspape1· saying that mem
weekend when he ber,ship had .risen from 1.3 mil· 

holc"9 his first rally in Natal, lion in 1986 to 1.7 million last 
dispute.d ten:ifory that Chief y~r. Many treat the-- fi~s, 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi consid· w:ijb seeptioism, J)Ointlng out 
ers to lie his own. · that membership-for KwaZulu's 

Large parts of Natal are in eivil servants is virtually com
the grip Qf a rollin"g war that pulsery and that school pupils 
~ witbOut.end. Sn the sµP. are often pr~ganged into join· 
face tt is a light between Chief. 1ngtheYoutb Brigade. 
Buthelezi's tnka:tha nioveril.ent Some observers say !;bat 
and supportt}rs of the United Inkatha's .suppoit is dimimsh
Democl:aijo Frtmt, Congress of ing as the iu1u population be. 
South Afri.e~ Trade Un,ions conies more urban, ~e_parated 
and ~can Na,tional Congress. from ''traditional" society an.d 
Butttgoes d~:Per. younger. 

One to6$erver said that a A member of the Democi:atic 

;

or·t11._. e-violenee was politi· Panty. 's Unrest !'4o_ ni tm . .' ing_. 
warfare .between lnkat:na Group .in. Durban, .Eve .Je)lkin 
~ IJDF; one thoo was aoubts that .Chief:Butheli,zi can 

by youths in the name stoµ the v1ol!)l"lee tb,at J:ias 
polttji;:s_; and the remainder cJaimed.1t1ore ilian 2,500 livElS in 

erl:niinality and vendet- the past tv,'o years. ''It is an 
. _! · · open ~qi:Jestion now whether, 

~~s_isb>0_ simple_. P~pu- evenntbe ANC gi,v~ mm, w~t 
•r-e~sl)ve_s, 31nemploy- lle wants, he ceuld regain con
t! latk of housing ax,e trol o\le.r the waiilords.'' 

.e violence, aeooi:diilg Intimi@tion and blaGlmlail 
ecutive Elitectof Qf the ar.e ajse· factom. Mt:s Jenldn 
'oun(Jation in Durban, . said there had been instances 

ans.nel~ . when In.kat)la ~a:pp.o:rt~rs 
Cpief Buth~lezi wants paliti, pµ~ed _ g~~ds ·for money_ 

cal control. So daes the ANC. UQder people's front doors. Jf 
~atha claim:s fhat1ts·,5up~rt t;bere was no pa-ym~nt. th~ 
i!': •111P.reasing. this Week.:iJ:.J/IOlt- hnn<>P<>... .W .. >'A h11 ... n.,d' A~um 

.• . ~~tnno 
sometimes with the_,, occupants 
inside. . 

lnkatha ,¥cl- also wame(l pu, 
pils that .if their parents did not 
p~ dues they wouldnet be edll· 
cated. Ml'S Jenkin said. 

The Unre:s! Monitoring 
G~oup does . not apportion all 
blanie to Inkatba~ On a rough 
estimate, Mrs Jenkin said. 30 
per cent of tbe pro~ems were 
eaused by the UD'F/Cosatu side. 
A,nd there. was also .retaliattpn 
after,Jnkatba attacks. 

Demograpl:lic changes caused 
by the \Yar !)ave exacer.bati,d 
the conflict. UDF/.Cosatu t~fu
gees from lnkatha attacks h,ave 
fled · into ar~ J:egarded as~ In· 
katha ten,itory, altering the J)(>· 
lii:ical balance of power ,anct 
competing for scarce housing, 
food, and edgcation .. lnlf,atba 
snpporter,s have moved, or,been 
forced foto areas as yet un
toucbe,.li .bY the 'tro~bll?s, whe.re 
their presence alter,s the social 
and politiealpa~erns. 

The qfolence that o.~an neat 
the Pt:Qvincial e.apjtal of Pleter
marl'tt~~r..g spread to Durban~ 
one of the f~stest-gpowingeiti"es 
in the world ·wJtb massive oy~. 
erowding. an:.d. unem_p)oyment, 
and inade§uate sch.ooling. 
Gangs""run rjot Their members, 
hc+.u,i>o.., f hR.allQ.<:_nf 1 s anrl 2.'i. 

have ''left sohool, have no job, 
~ve. little· hape of: ·ever finding 
~mploymeIJ,t .and are 1001'9.ng,at 
a,Jiopeless .future", according to 
Mr Mansfielct. 

Now violence ha$ spill~·over 
into remote rural ~ea$ where 
deaths are likely to be' higher 
than the officia1 tpll 

CDunting the deaths and tile 
keeping or what p.µ;_ses, for 
peaee, is th~ , responsibility ·of 
th.e polic~. Its members, say, 
UDFJCo"Satu suppocl.ers, h~v'e 
openly backed Inkatha -against 
the "raru.cals''. The police are 
ajso lllll'.te:rstaffed and tmder. 
trained1 said Mr Mansfield. 
Now more members of tha-De, 
fence Force·are beingmovedjn, 
despite the ANG's demand, for 
troops , to be withdrawn from 
townships. 

The army is perceived to fie 
less biased: partly ~use. lts 
@nsccipt_s a11e l_!lSS used to vi.o,,
lence a:nd more.squeamish tl@q 
the police. But the army is said 
to be unenthus:iasfilc aJ:iput 
peaeemaking. . 

Jn the Ja~ .. term, l'vfr M.tns, 
field said, "a respet,tfol' the cul· 
ture oE '{>eaee ~ust be re,intto
duced 'into the townships . . The 
army, ANG," 'and . Inkatha will 
have fu W(lllk q!lgt!ther (Or tbai:" 

Mr Mandela's role is seeJLa.S 

vital. He 'is perhaps the only 
person with the stature· fo ep
sure discipline; He bas not,. as 
h;:ive many other ~c. Ull>F 
and .Cosatu leaders, fallen oqt 
publiely with' ,. the nof,or.io~sly 
thin-s:tgnned Chief Buth.elezi. Jf 
the two qhbem can agi::~ on 
th~ ,need (or _ black to stoR kill· 
ing black, there ceuld be"the be
ginning of, a base on which all 
sides - business; .gove~e[!t 
and p_ei>ple ~f different political 
pe):SllasiO!iS - ,Cat). begin to 
bU.tld a more see~e flltµre. 

There is another ROtJ?htial 
complicl!tion: anfi-IilQ.ian ra.c· 
ism in ~ area ,in which more 
than-.' 650,000 'Indians live, Last 
week unsigned pamphlets ap
peared. all!!geqly P.U.t out by 
wor~eJ:swho lo,st their jobs dur
'ieg the long-running transp<nit. 
wo&ers strike, attacking Gb
satu and its InJlian se.c:re~'J:'Y· 
general, Jay Naid9R. TIW-Y'$ai<l 
Irulians were p].Q.t~ng rev.enge 
for, the black-Indian riots of 
i~9 and ·secretly p~g , qi 
bring thoasands,trottl"lnt\ta· "to 
taj<e \:>verqurjol)s'. \ _ 

To m,any~ thtfl~e. oears 
tl).e Sf.a!PJ>.0fthedirty.meks bri5 
gade.offhe seeurity ·setvi~, if 
.anti-µifilan prQp~n!l~:-is syc
cessful, tb,e p.tesWft_s 'for _,pro
el!e-'-!dILNiltirl ar<> .,.., .... .i~---

;; 
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elson Mandela to visit Dublin .and 
;receive t~ freed.om of the cit.y 
Frem Seamus Martin, 'w-~--------------------
ln Johannesburg and TOMORROW 
Maik Brennock, in Dublin MAND ELA 
~ ANC reader, Mr Nelson 
Mandela, wfll visit DubUo to INTERVIEW 
recetve hill i reedom of ~be city in 
p:non. M Mandela m an ex
tlusive interview with The Irish 
1¥lnes said that he will be doing a 
European rour litter in the _r,ear 
ariit th\it ElubUn would defimtely 
• on the itinerary . 

. e rules out, however , a visit 
to Ireland on his immediately 
fixtbcemiog tour which will take 
In Zan,bie, Zimbabwe, Tanzania, 
!ttliopja and Sweden. He ex
eWneil that the Swedish visit 
w1.ult1 be' e short one purely for 
the P,Urp<5sc of visiting the ANC 
p~sdent, Mr Oliver TamQ01 who 
'is reGupt;r11ting in ho pit'al there 
fJ'}fm a !l~ke. 

'l sP.Q)te to him on the 'pbone on Sunc{ay night and he was very 
clear, 've~ coherent. He sounded 
yery weU, ' Mr Mandela said. 

Significantly also from a South 
African point of view Mr Mandela 
called op all white South Afrjcans 
to suppoct the initiatives ta.keit by 
President F. W. de Klerk who has 
been under , severe pressure from 
right-wing Afrikaners who have 
been calling for his resignation 
and a general election. 

NELSON MANDELA, in an 
exclusive interview with 
Seamus Martin in tomorrow's 
Weekend supplement, 
discusses the likely scenario in 
a post-apartheid South Africa, 
the role of sanctions and tells 
of his appreciation of Irish 
soUdarity during his 
imprisonment/ 

In a letter to Mr Mandela 
yesterday, the Taoiseach, Mr 
Haughey, said that he wished to 
convey to him, on behalf of the 
Government and people of fre~ 
land, "our profound JOY at your 
release from prison. Your cour
age, dignity and derermination 
have been a source of inspiration 

for th~ m'1)y people lhrougbollt 
the world wl,lp: ha"'.e Io.n~t! to eee 
you ·free ," he $aid. 

W\s~ing Mr_ M:11.nclcla "much 
future joy and happiness", Mr 
Hau~~y ,extended lfie invitalion 
to visit here on behalf of the 
Gov.eroment. He ,aid: "We 
appreciate that the r<1ad aboad iD 
South Africa is likelY, to place • 
heavy bur~en on y- ~ 
energy, and resour~ and IUI• 
gested that they "k ip touilb, 
regarding a mutuJ lly convcni.eQl 
date " .. 

The invitation w· wolc:omQ.4 
by the Labour PartY, leildet, Mt 
Spring, who said that Mr Mandela 
might be able to visit mland very 
soon. 

Mr Spring aid that he had 
discussed the .idea ot inviting Mr 
Mandela with Mr Haughey ·le\'e-' 
ral times on Wednesday,, at the 
i equest o f rhe hiab Anll· 
Apanheid Movement 

"I am de.lighted he was ll~le to 
respond so quickly". _______ ___;_--...~ ~ 
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By Patti Waldmelr in Lusaka and Michael Holman in Johannesburg 

MR NELSON Mandela ·ha · 
J:>een tl.m.e o.lead.i.defeg 
1i1on, o[lbe African National 
Congress to meet Mr F. W. de 
Klerk, the South African Presi
dent, who yesterday said he 
welcomed an invitation that 
the two sides should meet. 

The ANC announcement 
that Mr Mandela will lead the 
delegation suggests, for the 
first time, that there is suffi
cient support in the ANC's 

r national executive committee 
to give the released leader the 
top position in the organisa-
tion. 

Mr de Klerk, in his first offi
cial reaction to last week's 
decision by the ANC's execu
tive to seek its first meeting 
with a South African Presi
dent, said it was a "positive 
step." It appeared "to be con
sistent with an attitude to 
search for solutions through 
peaceful means," he said. 

The ANC proposed the two 
sides should meet t.Q. disc:u.~ 

· omg oo;stacles to ne citla-
tions on .a new, co:ns on . 
...... · _ ernen s ot e meet-· 
ing, for which no date J:ias been 

g__were receiviiig "finme _ e 
attention." These included 
clarifying whether any mem
bers of the ANC delegation, 
some of whom have been in 
exile for more than 30 years, 

Nelson Mandela and F. W. d,e Kler.k: arrangements for 
ANC-Government talks receiving 'immediate attention' 

would face criminal charges on 
re-entering South Africa. 

Pretoria has said exiles are 
free to return but has indicated 
that those who have commit
ted violent acts as part of the 
liberation struggle may not be 
welcome. 

Mr de Klerk also stressed his 
disappointment at the ANC's 
continued commitment to 
armed struggle. Senior ANC 

officials in Lusaka said they 
would be ready to negotiate a 
suspension of hostilities with 
Pretoria ·as soon as certain con
ditions had been met. 

These conditions, to be dis
cussed at the proposed meet
ing, include lifting the three
year state of emergency; , 
release 6I o11fi:c r1Sonel's 
who . ave eom.nu ed violent 
crimes and the reoeai of ,-.--~ -

"repru i ~eg:ilila.tion, such 
as the ternal Seeurity Act, 
which permits extended peri
ods of detention without trial. · 

At the same time, Pretoria 
announced that a meeting 
between Mr de Kl.erk and lead
ers of several African coun- J 
tries, due to have taken place 
in Zaire tomorrow, had been 
postponed. 

Pressure from the ANC and 
the Organisation of African 
Unity were clearly a factor in 
forcing the postponement of 
the meeting, which was to 
have been hosted by President 
Mobutu of Zaire. 

Pretoria had welcomed the 
meeting as an opportunity to 
improve relations with black 
Africa . However, it soon 
b_i;i_came clear that the leaders 
who would attend had little if 
any influence in African 
affairs, aside from the host 
himself. 

The postponement is an 
embarrassment for Pretoria, 

.. which yesterday said the deci
sion to put the mee~g off had 
been at President Mo.butu's 
request. · 

"Africa cannot afford more 
controversy within its own 
ranks," Mr de Kl.erk said in a 
statement, adding that it was 
not the time to create further 
divisions. 



Mandela 
to visit 

l Dublin 
i N'BLSON M.i.'\ND,ELA is 

<.;xpec:~e.d tq v.isit Duj,JiD 
later mi yea:r where he ~m 
~~rsoo~IIY. Jreceive bi's Free-

om Qf h.e City. 
'J'h.e ,..._ "'' C ,. "''~ le3d,eT is 

repo~te.d._ as .saying that 
~u.~h_n ~l def.i_nitecy ·be'on 
'i''e it1J,1ery of Jils :E!1,1rop· .. an 
tour. " 

In .a letter to Mr M d I h . an-ea t e 11!1.0iseach, Mr. 
Ha,ugh.ey exp.ressed be' 
e<;>u f!Cry' .• '' prpf0utrd j0,y" at 
~IS _re[ea~e from p11is1:>n and 
invited him to visit Ireland 

. Yi'~ur to,11:a·ge; dignit; 
and Q.eter-mination ftav.,~ 
.~.eenaa s:~urc:e or inspi·l!ation 
.or. tJ1'.e m&n,y. pee . le 
throu_g_houi; the w@rlcl Ji· o 
~ave, 1p:nged t 6 ' s~e y~u 
ree, wr.ote Mr. Haugbev 

J it' 
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andela memo started progress 
A

D O C M E T demand for majority rule in either to back dewu. With 
handed to eit-.Presi- a unitacy state· secondly the this .histe.l'ic do·eument Mr 
dent PW B.otha by the ooocern ef white South Af- Ma n de I a of fe red t Ii e 

ANC's Nelson Mandela rica over this. demand as goverinment the lo0ph.o)e.of 
may hold the key to why the well as the insistence of eempremise. 
South African Government whites on structural guaran- By e ~1me':Pw lie Kleck 
dr.amaticallycbangeditsap- tees that majority rule will became p,11es~·cleat, the 
pro<}cll. ~o politicai reform not mean dern.i nation over i .ovem11Dent had. ~!!)rked e.ut tru month. the white minority b.y It own COJllpr0llllSC en its 

M M d 1 M blacks. previo.u requ:irement. tba:r 
r an e a met r "The most crucial task tbe ANC reno1,1n.ce \/'Jelen~ 

Botha in July last year, in " . 
one of the first official meet- which will face the govern- be,ere negotianon coulc:I 

ment and the ANC will be take p,la:ee. After gov~n
ings between a represen- to recopcile these two pos- meot ~okeSW,en ex.~hnned 
tative of the ruling order itien " Mr Mandela stated. that what they requlrea was 
and a representative of the "Suen recoJ}eiJiatioij will be a commitment 'to peaceful 
then banned A C. achie,;ed on,ly ifb~th paiities n·egotia tion and quietly 

In the document, Mr are willing Lo compromise,' dc@p.ped the pce-cendition 
Mandela stated that two be ac;lded. e f the r: e..:n Utt! e,i:a t.i 0 n, eif 
political issues wotild have After year of inu:ansi- violence, things began to 
to be addressed by the gence both si<fes liad laid move. 
government and the ANC in down_ such pre-c6~cHtions The document enabled 

_n_e_g_o_ti_a_ti_o_n_s:-=·=·F=i=rs=tl=y::, =:th;:e:;::;;;L;;;b;;;a;;;t ;;;t;;;t ;;;;w;;;;as;;;;;;;;1m;;;;;p;;;o;;;ss;;;1b;;;l;;;e;;;;;fo;.rtl 7ent De Klerk to tell 

the .wo!:ld that ,Mr Mandela 
was commined to peaceful 
neg,eJ1ati0n, (We,r,i though he 
had not renouneed viole.ne,-e. 
In the document, Mr Man
dela said the negotiating 
proeess couJil take c.wo 
J:!bas.es, the fust being Ii.he 
A.Ne .\,nd the gov:eimmem 
w.orking togeliher LO estab
lis)l the pre-cooditi0ns for 
oeg0.tia.1fon: "Up to new 
both. parties have simply 
been broadcas.ting their con
dition foi ne.ge l'tiatiio ns 
without puning them di
rectly to each 0ther." 

·Tue SCC0,D9 stage Mr 
Mandela said, would be the 
a<::t11a:l negotiaticms them-
selves "when ~~. c~ i 
ripe for doing/ . 
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LUSAKA, Feb 22 CAFP> Exiled African National Congress leaders 
worked cut details Thursday of next week's visit by historic ANC 
leader Nelson Mandela, including meetings with senior foreign 
politicians~ an ANC source said. 

A member of the ANC's national executive committee said Mr. 
Mandela was likely to meet Namibian President-elect Sam Nujoma, 
Malaysian Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamed? Canadian premier B~ian 
Mulroney and Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) Chairman 
Yc:1isse1•" P,,, .. a-fat. 

The ANC's hosts in th e Zambian government earlier Thursday said 
that Mr. Mandela's arrival next Tuesday would take him into a 
summit of the six leader s of the Frontline states in the forefront 
cf the anti-apartheid struggle. , 

With Zambia? the Frontline states are Angela, Botswana, 
Mozambique, Tanzania and Zimbabwe. 

The executive committee member, who asked not tc bf named, 
added that Mr . Mandela will be in the Zambian capital from Tuesday ·-- - - -unti 1 Sundi=ly. 

Th e executive also decided to send 10 delegates to talk to 
South African President Frederik de Klerk, who freed Mr. Mandela on 
February 11 7 to discuss the restructuring of the ANC? unbanned en 
February 2, inside the country, the source said. 

In Cape Town, Mr. De Klerk earlier Thursday welcomed the ANC 
visit, first proposed last week, but condemned the movement's 
commitment to continue armad struggle against white minority rule. 

Mr. Mandela will also be met here by a team of 11 congressmen 
from the United States, including both Republicans and Democrats. 

"We E.:.>:p~;;.,r.:t. mon;:~ 1 f.;;;adF.!•rs to meet ou,, .. .l ,?..,\de1'", some of 1,o1ho I 
c;.1nnot dii,;cl,::iisi:i.· now,'' i,;aicl th~:? NEC tnf:")mbEir-. 

Upon arrival at Lusaka airport Tuesday, Mr. Mandela will hold a 
press briefing and th~n go td State House, the official residence 
o f Z i,,Hnbi c:ln p,..·i~si dt:mt t<'"2nneth Kaunda. 

On Saturday? Mr. Mandela will hold a mass rally at Lusaka's 
independence st a dium, the source added. 

He leaves Zambia on Su nday f o r Harare, the Zimbabwe capital, 
and possibly then gee~ to Tanzania after which he will visit 
Ethiopia and Sweden, where he is expected tc meet ailing ANC 
President Oliver Tambo, recovering in a Stockholm clinic from a 
st.1·-ok~,?. 

js/nl:J 
AFP 221924 GMT FEB 90 
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Frontline state leaders to mee · Mandela 

LUSAKA, Feb 22 <AFP) - Heads cf the Frontline states will hold 
a one-day summit here next Tuesday to meet African National 
Congress leader Nelson Mandela, who will arrive in Lusaka the same 
day, a Zambian government spokesman said Thursday. 

Special political advisor tc President Kenneth Kaunda, Milimc 
Punabantu, told Agence France-Presse that the meeting would focus 
on the ANC's perception of political developments in south africa 
such as the unbanning of the ANC and the release of Mr. Mandela . 

· 'The frcntliners will want to hear from the ANC and Mr. 
Mc"\ndc;;,)1"'"' on how th,2y 1;,!i·,1 (·? t.hin~1s; in SCJt.1th ?':ifr·:icc,1 now ,::,ftfa1r· thE-:,' few 
changes which have taken place,·· Mr. Punabantu said • 

Sources close to the government say the meeting will also look 
at the issue of the ANC's armed struggle, following a suggestion 
f1···om 1"11·- .. l<"'"'und,,1 thi:,\t it bG) '.i!>U!i-~p t,·)!ldec:! .. 

Mr- .. ~ 11;,~ b .:;1ntu sc,d d th,:,1t whi J P- i ri LLI!5r.:,ka, M1···. Manc:1£:"~l <.:: wciL.d d ,:.d so 
held meetings with ether heads of government fr-cm Africa and 
elsewhere. He declined to say which countrias, saying that the 
programme was still being worked out. 

· 'We have received a lot cf requests from heads of states who 
want to come and meet him here •.• But we are working en the 
prc:igr··,=\/nf!H? -few thi S hi !,,to1•··:i r;: V:i. S:i t ,1 ' ' h0"! !56\i d. 

ThE• visit. by 1'11•··., l''l.:':lndc=)la, f:?>:pE•CtEed to lii:\S_t. -fOL.\l'··_Q§;"l.:jiS~ o\lill bE~ 
his first since his release en February 11 from mere than 27 years 
in prison. Mr. Kaunda has declared next Tuesday, the day of Mr. 
Mandela's arrival in Zambia, a national holiday. 

The Zambian laadar is chairman of the Frontline states group, 
whose other members are Angola, Botswana, Mozambique, Tanzania and 
Zimbabwe .. 

1r· j /mi:.190 
AFP 221520 GMT FEB 90 



Note 

_T_a_o_i_s_e_a_c_h_' _s_I_n_v_i_t_a_t_1._· o_n __ t_o_~ 

As instructed, I telephoned the ANC office in London (837-2012) 
this morning but was unable to speak to either Mr Msimang, ANC 
representative for the UK and Ireland, or his deputy, Mr Billy 
Masithle. 

Mr Msimang subsequently telephoned at 1645 and I conveyed to him 
the Taoiseach's wish to invite Mr Mandela to visit Ireland. He 
promised to pass on the invitation expeditiously and we agreed 
that the formal invitation would follow shortly. 

For iriformation, Mr Msimang said he had been "toying with" a 
similar idea and raised in this connection the possibility of Mr 
Mandela's addressing a joint session of the Oireachtas. I 
indicated that my immediate purpose was limited to conveying the 
invitation from the Taoiseach so that I could not comment on this 
point. 

P.1::han 
21.2.1990 

cc. PSM .,.,.., 
PSS 
Political Director 
Mr Hawkes 
Mr Brian McCarthy, Dept. Taoiseach 



THE IRISH TIMES, Wednesday, February 21, 1990 

!Ma.ndela to meet exiled 
· AN C leaders • 

Ill 
THE freed ANC leader , Mr Nel
son Mandela. is 10 make his first 
trip abroad nexl week. 

The National Reception Com
mi nee - co-ordinating Mr 
Mandela 's movements since his 
release on February 11 th after 27 
years in prison - announced 
yesterday he would visit 
Zimbabwe on Monday. 

The neltt day he is 10 go to 
Lusaka in Zambia to meet exiled 
ANC leaders. Preparation are also 
being made for Mr Mandela to 
visil Sweden where the ANC 
president, Mr Oliver Tambo. his , 
former law partner. is recovering 
from a troke. 

Mr Mandela is expected to 
discuss 1he role he will play in the 
anti-apanheid movement wnh the 
exiled leaders. 

On Sunday, Mr Mandela is to 
address two rallies , one in Dur
ban, in the soulh-eastern province 
or Na1al where there are daily 
clashes between rival black 

groups, and another in the Orange 
Free State , in ceniral South 
Africa . 

Mr Mandela is expected to 
meet 1he Zulu leader. Chiel 
Mangosulhu Buthelezi, but no 
date had been set. 

The British Labour Pariy 
leader. Mr Neil Kinnock, yesier
day held talks with a senior 
member of the South African 
opposition umbrella group, lhe 
United Democratic Fron1. Mr 
Terror Lekota. 

A Labour spokesman said Mr 
Kinnock was anxious to hear lhe 
UDF's views about how the 
world should react 10 the devel
opments in South Africa and on 
what the fuiure held. 

The Pan Africanis1 Movement 
(PAM) accused the ANC yesler
day o( "polilical proslitution" and 
of lying for promising to allay 
white fears while aoopting a 
policy of nationalisation . 

The movement 's general secre-

Lusaka 
tary, Mr Bennie Alennder, said 
that the ANC's moves towards 
negotiations with 1he South 
African government were 
tantamount to "political prostitu
tion ." 

"If they arc willing to compro
mise everything, as they, have 
suggcsied, they are on the way lo 
a seU out," he said. 

Mr Alexander a.ccused the 
ANC of "corn-promising away" 
their right to self-detennination 
and "common sense democracy' 

The secretary general of the 
Organisation of African Unity 
(OAU), Mr Salim Ahmed Salim 
has pleaded for the OAU to play 
a "constructive role'" in resolving 
internal and inter-state conflicts. 

Addressing a mee1ing of the 
OAU Council of Ministers in 
Addis Ababa. Mr Salim said 
Africa had the ''sad distinction" 
of hosting the largest number of 
refugees and displaced people in 
the world. 

"It is unacceptable that more 
than five million Africans should 
continue to languish in camps as 
refugees and 12 million more as 
displaced persons," he told 
foreign minisiers at the meeiing 10 
debate OAU finances and 
administra.tion . 

The African National Congress 
yesterday approached the OAU 10 
block a proposed summit in Zaire 
this weekend which Pretoria was 
hoping 10 attend. · 

The ANC's head of inier
nalionaJ affairs, Mr Thabo Mbeki. 
said the meeting was contrary to 
the OAU's objectives of isolating 
the South African govemmen1. 

e South African Airways and 
other divisions of the stale·run 
South African Transport Services 
arc to be privatised , it was an
nounced yeslerday. The first step 
will be to transform the g1an1 
transport conglomerate in10 a 
public company from April 1st. 
- (AFP) 



THE IRISH TIMES, Wednesday, February 21, 1990 

f Mandela to meet exiled 
ANC leaders in Lusaka 
THE freed ANC leader. Mr Nel
son Mandela . is to make his first 
trip abroad next week . 

The National Reception Com
mittee - co- o rdinating Mr 
Mandela' movements since his 
release on Fehruary 111h after 27 
years in prison - announced 
yesi e rday he would visit 
Zimbabwe on Monday. 

The next day he is 10 go to 
Lusaka in Zambia to. meet exiled 
ANC leaders. Preparation are also 
being made for Mr Mandela to 
visit Sweden where the ANC 
president. Mr Oliver Tambo. his 
former Jaw partner . is recovering 
from a stroke . 

Mr Mandela is expected to 
discuss the role he will play in the 
anti-apartheid movement with the 
exiled leaders. 

On Sunday. Mr M'andela is to 
address two rallies, one in Dur
ban. in the south-eastern province 
of Natal where there are daily 
clashes between rrval black 

groups, and another in the Orange 
Free State , in central South 
Africa. 

Mr Mandela is expected to 
meet the Zulu leader, Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi , but no 
date had been set. 

The British Labour Par1y 
leader, Mr Neil Kinnock. yester
day held talks with a senior 
member of the South African 
opposition umbrella group, the 
United Democratic Front, Mr 
Terror Lckota. 

A Labour spokesman said Mr 
Kinnock was an;,1ious to hear the 
UDF's views about how the 
world should react to the devel
opments in South Africa and on 
what the future held . 

The Pan Africanist Movement 
(PAM) accused the ANC yester, 
day o( "political prostitution' ' and 
of lying for promising to allay 
white fears while aoopti ng a 
policy of nationalisation. 

The movement 's general secre-

tary, Mr Bennie Alexander, said 
that the ANC's moves towards 
negotiations with the South 
African government were 
tantamount 10 "political prostitu
tion ." 

" If they are willing to compro
mise everything. as they have 
suggested, they are on the way to 
a sell out," he said. 

Mr Alexander accused the 
ANC or "compromising away" 
their right 10 self-detennination 
and "common sense democracy' 

The secretary generaJ of the 
Organisation of African Unity 
(OAU), Mr Salim Ahmed Salim 
has pleaded for the OAU to play 
a "constructive role" in resolving 
internal and inter-state conflicts. 

Addressing a meeting of the 
OAU Council or Ministers in 
Addis Ababa, Mr Salim said 
Africa had the "sad distinction" 
of hosting the largest number of 
refugees and displaced people in 
the world. 

"(t is unacceptable that more 
than five million Africans should 
continue 10 languish in camps as 
refugees and 12 million more as 
displaced persons," he told 
foreign ministers at the meeting to 
debate OAU finances and 
administration. 

The African Nauonal Congress 
yesterday approached the OAU to 
block a proposed su.mmit in Zaire 
this weekend which Pretoria was 
hoping to attend. · 

The ANC's head of inter
nat.ionaJ affairs, Mr Thabo Mbeki . 
said the meeting was contrary to 
the OAU's objectives of isolating 
the South African government. 

• South African Airways and 
other divisions of the state-run 
South African Transport Services 
arc to be privatised, it was an
nounced yesterday . The first step 
will be to transform the giant 
transport conglomerate into a 
public company from April 1st. 
- (AFP) 
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OBJET : R~LIEASE OF NeUSON 
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GREECE ltHORMS PAIHNERS J-IUT• Tif1E FO\:\.'OWl·NG' s,t•ATEMENT 
·1 SSUED ON THE REi,.•EASE OF NU,.iSON ,IUNDE•VA :· . 

''G·REECE WEL•COIIIES T'HE AJf ... OUNCElll!NT OF NE:L.SON IIIIANOE'L1A1 S 
·R Etl.EASE AND CONS'10ERS nus AC'f- ;AS AN 1-l'IPO.T'AN'T· S'T'EI> TOWARDS THE 
COMPL•ET·E ABO:L~l'NON OF APARTHE·lt)... . 

THE GREEIC. GOVERNMENT EX'P.RESSES THE K-OPE ,THAT THE RE'\.1EASE 
0 F NE'LSO~ MANOE'·l4A WlL\: BE fOl~'OWEO BY TH£ lMP\.'EMENT·ATl·ON OF THE 
R E C E NT A N N OU N C EM E N l5 M A I) E BY P R £ S 1 0 E NT• I) E ('t.1E R K , A S W Ei.!li A S B_ Y T H E 
AOOP.TlON OF FURT·HER POS1·r ·:tVE f'IIEASURES, ·lNC\J\jDl~G TltE :l'HT'l •NG OF 
THE STAT,E OF EMERGENCY, WHICH ARE NECESSARY FOR -T'ttE lNI·T·lA.T'lON o 'F 

. SUBSTANTlAL NEGOT·lAT10NS TOWARDS THE ESTAB\.'1S.HMEkT OF A. DEl'IOCRAT'l'C 
• AND NON-RAC1A•l' RE.GlME lN SOUTH AFRICA''. 

A.TH ~C.OREU 
F l,N DE T'E )(TENN N N 

,,,, 

C O R E U D U B L, I ·N 



Mandela h.ils 
proposals. ~ 
f Or Thatcher 
MR NEL.SON MANDELA has 
said in Johannesbu1g thal he 
wants to talk to Mrs Thatcher on 
the sanctio~s lsS"ue. §pe~k,ing Qn 
South African televisi<,ln, Mr 
Mandela said be had a suggestion 
to make to Mrs Thatcher but 
would qot give details, saying that 
he wanted to clear it'first with the 
ANC's naiional el(ecutive in 
Lusaka and wjth r.he national 
reception comminee in South 
,Africa, 

Mr Mandela has been adamant 
that sanctions must continue until 

,apartheid is completely dis
mantled and it is understood that 
he believes a personal ~alk with 
Mrs Thatcher might get her 10 
change her mind on the .issue, 

In the meantime, ihe general 
secretary of lnJc;atba, the move
ment led by E>r Mangosutllu 
Buthelezi, in Naral, aid that his 
pa~ was. r.cady to start negoti
ations with the De: lClerk govern
ment. 

De Oscar Dhlomo said : • The 
govQmmenl ha.~ , met mo&t ot our 
pr.'eoondlt,ibn and au t at they, 
~ve. Jl.Ot )'.C}t met, like tlie scr,p., 
ping of the poj:!ulation ro}u.lauon 
Act and 'tht>- group ·areas Aet, we 

I 
will .need an .assurance from the 
government that they will put 
those on the table dudpg negoti
ations. 

"We will accept the iruntion as 
long as thex don't ay that these. 
issues are non-negotiable, as· long 
as they agree that we can negoti
ate about them then we are ready 
to go. to the negotiation table," Dt 

, Dblomo said. · 
This statement fuelled specula

tion in South Africa yesterday 
that lnkatha may be prepared, 
following negotiations, ro take 
Cabinet posts in a future coalition 
with the ruling National Party. 
Agencia add: 

Mr Mandela and his wi(e, Win-

From Seamus 
Martin, in 
Johannesburg 

nie, appli,i:d for pa$il_po~ ye_ster
day, motnmg and the applicarfons 
Were ''a lmo.st immei:1 /ately ' ' 
approved, an 9fficiaJ said. Re i 
pfanmng to visit 'the exiled leader
ship of ,the ANC in Lusaka n_ext 
week alJd has said he wants to 
tr&\leJ as, witlely as possible 'in 
the in terCcSls of 0ur struggle 
against apartheid in South 
Africa.'' fl Ii$ recewed in vita· 
tions to visit the US, Britain, 
India and Canada. -

Mr Mandela i. also eJCjier;ted to 
travel to Sweden to vis1L the alli'ng 
ANC leader, .Mr 01iver Tambo. 

President Mobutu Sese Seko of 
Zaire has invited Mr De Klerk to 
the central Afdcan nation for a 
meeting of African Jei)! e~ but a 
De Klerk sj)6,ke.sgi"'" d~qlined to 
name the Alrican leaders ex
pected to attend or when the 
ln~tation was extended. 

In London, a spokesman for 
Mrs Thatcher said Mr Mandela 
had not called yet , but "we ar.e 
awaiting · his call." 

Mr Mandela tol<l a British tele
vision station !\e believed anc· 
lion must remain -in place bul 
said "as soon as the government 
creates conditions for nesotialions 
we will eize that with both 
hands.'' 

"We ate progressing," be said. 
''The ANC is prepared to sit 
down and talk with th·c g0vern· 
ment even 6.efbre au dfe ~
~dit!ona have•becn rqet . ·,1,: tflia 
11 e\'1dem:e of- oµr desfR ·«> 
contribute.'' - (AFP, UPl) / -· 

(co fr qU ., 



Mandela spends a 
quiet 
rally 

day as Soweto 
• 
IS 

A RALLY was cancelled in 
Soweto, South Africa's largest 
black township, yesterday as 
Mandela fever subsided after 
a week of celebrating the 
release of the ANC leader. 

Mr Nelson Mandela, re
leased last Sunday, spent a 
quiet day at home in Soweto, 
the black township outside 
Johannesburg. 

He was visited by a few 
friends and the leader of a 
rivial anti-apartheid group, but 
the crowds which until now 
put his house under siege 24 
hours a da:, had thinned to a 
trickle. 

A rally in Soweto to cele
brate Mr Mandela's release 
was cancelled at the last 
minute because of organisa
tional problems , marshals 
said. Fewer than 100 people 
bad arrived at the stadium 
when the cancellation was 
announced. 

· At the other end of Johan
nesburg, several thousand 
residents turned out for a 
march and a rally in Alexan-
dra township , but ___ leaders of 
the African National Congress 
who had previously said they 
would address the crowds 
called off at the last minute. 

The day passed off peace
fully, with police keeping a 
low profile. 

Ari official of the committee 
co-ordinating Mr Mandela's 
programme during his first 
weeks of freedom said there 
were no details of the ANC 
leader's programme for the 
nex_t few days. 

But he added that Mr 
Mandela would fly to both 
Bloemfontein and Durban 
next, Sunday to address wel
conung rallies there. 

Shortly afterwards, he is 
expected to travel to the 
ANC's exile headquarters in 
Lusaka, Zambia , to meet col
leagues who have steered the 
movement_ durin~ a 30-year 
ban on ~ts activities inside 
South Africa. 

cancelled 

Mr Nelson Mandela 

The ANC announced on 
Friday it wanted to send a 
senior delegation to Cape 
Town soon to start "talks 
about talks" with President 
De KJerk to clear the final 
obstacles to negotiation. Mr 
De KJerk is expected to give 
his agreement to the ANC 
visit early this week. 

The ANC demands that the 
South African government lift. 
a three-year state of emer
gency and release all political 
prisoners before it will sit 
down with the government to 
discuss a new constitution . 

Mr Mandela's visit next 
week to Durban, the biggest 
city in Natal province, is seen 
as a vital step by the ANC to 
solve the state of emergency . 

The government says it will 
not lift sweeping emergency 
powers completely until order 
1s restored m Natal, where a 

three-year war has claimed 
more than 2,000 lives. 

According to The Sunday 
Times, South Africa's largest
s e 11 in g newspaper, Mr 
Mandela will soon undergo a 
series of medical tests to 
ensure he is healthy enough ·10 
withstand a busy schedule of 
travel, speeches, interviews 
and strategy sessions. He has 
indicated he would like to 
travel to Sweden, India, Can
ada and possibly other coun· 
tries in coming months. 

In Lusaka, the President ot 
Zambia, Dr Kenneth Kaunda, 
called on the ANC to suspend 
its armed struggle against the 
South African government to 
give Pretoria the chance to 
meet remaining conditions 
needed for dialo~ue. 

""If the ANC suspended the 
armed struggle, this would assist 
De Klerk to lift the state of 
emergency and 10 release all 
political prisoners," Dr Kaunda 
said in an interview. 

Dr Kaunda, who also chairs the 
Frontline States, hinted that he 
believed Mr De Klerk had made 
substantial pro,ress towards 
meeting the ANC s demands. 

"This is a give-and-take situa
tion and I think it is still neces
sary," Dr Kaunda said . 

However, he reiterated his sup
port for continued economic sanc
tions against South Africa sayine.: 
"I have no doubt that they will 
force De Klerk to go a step 
further" towards ending apartheid 
in South Africa. 

A session of the Organisation of 
African Unity council of ministers 
opens in Addi Ababa, with de
velopments in southern Africa a 
major [ocus of a11ention. 

The new OAU secretary
general, Mr Salim Ahmed Salim, 
has called for continued economic 
sanctions against South Africa. 
Many of the instruments that 
perpetuate apartheid are still in 
place, he said . 

The ministers will also discuss 
developments In Namibia, the last 
dependant territorr on the African 
mainland, whose independence is 
set for March 21st. - (AFP, AP, 
Reuter) 
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:SNELSON MANDELA 
RECEPTION COMMITTEE - BRITAIN 
C/o 13 Mandela Street, London, NW1 ODW Tel : 01-387 7966 Fax: 01-388 0173 

Dear Friend 

National Advertisement 

As you may be aware, a Nelson Mandela Reception Committee has been established in Britain in response to the call for the 
establishment of such Committees by the Nelson Mandela International Reception Committee which was launched on Jan 8th 
this year with Archbishop Trevor Huddleston CR, as convenor. 

With the announcement by F.W. de Klerk on 2nd February 1990 that Nelson Mandela was to be released in the near future, plans 
are being made for an advertisement to appear in the national press immediately following his release. 

It is intended that the advertisement will take the form of a signed Declaration. The text of this Declaration is based on an 
International Declaration drawn up by the International Reception Committee. 

We are therefore writing to seek your support for this initiative. We are afraid that because of the costs involved we have to ask 
individuals to make a minimum donation of £10 and £25 per organisation. · 

We would also like to draw your attention to the appeal being made by the Reception Committee that we celebrate effectively on 
the day of the release of Nelson Mandela. In London we will be gathering in Trafalgar Square from 6.00pm onwards. 
Anti-Apartheid Groups and sympathetic local authorities are planning similar celebrations at a local level. 

We hope you will be able to support the advert and in light of the immediacy of this issue it would greatly help if you could return 
the attached form as quickly as possible. 

Yours sincerely, 

~.~-l-~ 

Mendi Msimang ~ /f / 
Chief Representative 
African National Congress Anti-Apartheid Movement 

DECLARATION ON THE RELEASE OF NELSON MANDELA 

1. We, the undersigned organisations and individuals, send warmest greetings to Nelson Mandela, leader of the African 
National Congress, on the occasion of his release. We salute his courage and integrity which have inspired all opponents 
of apartheid throughout the 27 long years of his imprisonment. 

2. We recognise that Nelson Mandela's release and other recent developments in South Africa are the result of internal and 
external pressures, and affirm that these pressures must be sustained until apartheid has been ended, and in this context 
pledge to intensify efforts to isolate apartheid South Africa. 

3. We are gravely concerned that, despite recent changes, the pillars of apartheid remain intact, and we therefore reaffirm 
our support for the people of South Africa in their struggle to end apartheid and to create a united, non-racial, non-sexist 
and democratic South Africa. 

4. Furthermore, in order to help bring about a climate conducive to genuine negotiations aimed at ending apartheid, we 
call upon the South African regime to release all political prisoners, end all forms of apartheid repression, and implement 
fully the measures called for by the Organisation of African Unity and the UN General Assembly Special Session on Apartheid. 

Name: Organisation: 

Address: 

Please find enclosed the sum of £100 £50 £25 £10 £ ............. (other). 

Cheques payable to: 'Nelson Mandela Reception Committee - Britain' 
or ACCESS/ VISA, number ( ), expiry date ( ), signature( ) 

(Please note that the minimum sum necessary to cover the costs is £10 per individual and £25 per organisation) 



Roinn an Taoisigh 
Tithe an Rialtais 
Baile Atha Cliath 2 
Guthan 689333 

(I . ' 

Le dea-mhein Runaf an Rialtais 

With the compliments of 
the Secretary to the Government 

Dept. of the Taoiseach 
Government Buildings 
Dublin 2 
Phone 669333 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Taoiseach's meeting with International Reception 
Conmittee for Nelson Mandela, 

Government Buildings, 19 February, 1990. 

1. The delegation was lead by Archbishop Trevor Huddleston, C9nvenor 
of the Committee. He was accompanied by Mr. Mendi Msimang, African 
National Congress Representative for U.K. and Ireland, Horst 
Kleinschmidt, Director, International Defence and Aid Fund, and Kadar 
Asmal, Irish Anti-Apartheid Movement. ~aving expressed his gratitude 
to the Taoiseach for meeting them, the Archbishop gave the Taoiseach a 
memorandum prepared by the Committee which urged the European Community 
to maintain pressure on South Africa. A copy of the memorandum is 
attached to this report. 

2. Stressing the importance of the EC Council of Ministers meeting 
the following day the Archbishop said that if the unanimity of the EC 
on the sanctions issue was breached it would be very dangerous. The UN 
Special Session last December had emphasised that there should be no 
relaxation of sanctions until apartheid was clearly being abolished and 
Nelson Mandela had adopted this approach in speeches he had made since 
his release. The Archbishop said that the British Government had 
already taken action to remove sanctions in the cultural area and were 
now proposing their removal in relation to investment. The Taoiseach's 
position as President of the European Council was very important and 
they would like to see the maintenance of the position adopted at the 
Strasbourg European Council i.e. there would have to be profound and 
irreversible change in South Africa before any relaxation of sanctions 
could be considered. 

3. Mr. Msimang said that the Secretary General and President of his 
organisation had asked that their greetings be conveyed to the 
Taoiseach. He said that the ANC had agreed to a modification of their 
position at the UN Special Session but de Klerk's announcement of 
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2 February did not meet the minimum conditions agreed by the UN. The 
state of emergency had not been lifted and there were still troops and 
police in the townships. Despite this unsatisfactory position the ANC 
had agreed to talk to de Klerk. This was a very important move for 
them but if sanctions were relaxed the EC would be doing an injustice 
to the whole process. The position of the British Government OA 

sanctions was aimed at one section of the community in South Africa and 
took little notice of the majority view. 

4. Mr. Msimang gave the Taoiseach a copy of the statement issued by 
his National Executive Committee in Lusaka on 16 February. He drew 
attention to the criticism of the British Government in the statement 
and the reference to their position as a "betrayal". He said that they 
had met the British Government to point out that this reference was not 
there to insult the British but to emphasise the seriousness of the 
situation. 

5. Referring to the dramatic events in South Africa, the Taoiseach 
said that it was necessary to maintain a delicate balance on the issues 
involved. He had been very impressed by Nelson Mandela's statements 
since his release - they had a statesman - like quality and the ANC 
decision to talk to the South African Government was a brave and 
hopeful move. The Taoiseach said that it was important that the 
present flow of circumstances be availed of in a responsible way, by 
all concerned. There was a need to give de Klerk some support and 
encouragement. The role of the EC Presidency was to preserve unanimity 
and Ireland will make every effort to do this. We were very conscious 
of our Presidency responsibilities and of the need to avail of the 
opportunities now being presented. The Taoiseach said that the 
delegation would be aware of Ireland's national position on sanctions 
and this would be maintained. In our view it was not the right moment 
to remove sanctions. 
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5. Mr. Kleinschmidt said that his International Defence and Aid Fund 
had first hand knowledge of the law and order measures still in force 
in South Africa - people were still being arrested and were dying in 
detention. The security legislation was'still in place. 

6. Mr. Asmal thanked the Taoiseach for his sponsorship of the, 
Reception Committee. We were on the threshold of dramatic changes but 
the removal of sanctions now would have tragic consequences. 

5. The Taoiseach thanked the delegation for making their views known 
and the meeting then concluded. 

B. McCarthy. 
19 February, 1990. 

c.c. Mr. P. Murphy, Assistant Secretary, Department of Foreign Affairs. 
Ms. P. Murnaghan, Political Division, Department of Foreign Affairs. 



MEMORANDUM 
TO 

s NELSON MANDELA 
INTERNATIONAL RECEPTION COMMITTEE 
40 Bowling Green Lane. London. EC1R ONE, United Kingdom 
Telephone 01-278 0333 Fax 01-837 7612 Telex 267247 

FOR t1IE REI.WE OF AU POLITICAL PRISONERS & DETAINEES 

MR. CHARLES HAOGHEY T.D. 
TAOISEACH OF IRELAND 

;.ND 
PRESIDENT OF THE EUROPEAN COUNCIL 

19 FEBROARY 1990. 

CONVENOR Archbishop Trevor Huddleston CR • all correspondence to be sent lo the CO-ORDINATOR Sipho Pityana 
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• WIit« Silal1 
Former Secreiary-Generat ot lne ANC 
An:1111i111at1 ...... Tirtu 
Archorsnoo of Cape Town 



MEMORANDUM 
to 

Mr Charles Haughey T.D. 
Taoiseach of Ireland 

and 
President of the European Council 

The European Conununity has sought especially since September 1985 
to harmonise its poli.cy towards South Africa. The statement of 
the Council of Ministers, adopted on 10th September 1985 in 
Luxembourg sp~cified the objective of the Community's policy as 
follows: 

"the complete abolition of apartheid as a whole and not just 
of certain components of the system." 

At this meeting the Council of Minister£ also agreed for the 
first time to harmonise the measures to be adopted by agreeing 
upon a series of restrictive measures against South Africa. They 
were set out in the Press Release issued by the Council of. 
Ministers following the meeting. These were not measures which 
fell within the ambit of Community legislation. Each member state 
was responsible for implementing the measures agreed. 

In view of the further deterioration of the situation within 
South Africa the Council of Ministers agreed in September 1986 
upon a further set of measures. Bans on the importing of iron and 
steel, and gold coins were implemented by Community regulations. 
One further measure was agreed by the Council of Ministers on 
16th September in Brussels, a ban on new investment. In this case 
each member state was to be responsible for its implementation. 
Some member states introduced controls to prohibit new 
investment. Others interpreted the ban to be voluntary. 

At neither meeting of the Council of Ministers was any decision 
taken as to the conditions which had to be met. for these measures 
to be lifted. It was stated that they were being implemented to 
secure the Community's objective - "the complete abolition of 
apartheid." 

The European Council addressed this matter at its meeting in 
Strasbourg in December 1989. The Heads of Government agreed that 
"profound and irreversible change" had to be obtained before the 
Community would consider any relaxation of sanctions and other 
measures. The Community also supported fully the UN Declaration 
on South Africa adopted at the 16th Special Session of the 
General Assembly. This included a commitment to "maintaining 
international pressure against the system of apartheid until that 
system is ended and South Africa is transformed into a united, 
democratic and non-racial country." The Declaration also stated 
that there should be no relaxation of existing sanctions "until 
there is evidence of profound and irreversible change". 

Events of the past few weeks, including the release of Nelson 
Mandela and the lifting of the bans on the ANC and other 
organisations, are important and significant. However they cannot 
be seen as being "profound and irreversible." The pillars of 
apartheid remain intact. The full barrage of repressive 
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legislation remains on the Statute Book. 

It is therefore a matter of grave concern that one member state 
of the European Community, the United Kingdom, has unilaterally 
lifted one of the measures agreed by the Council of Ministers in 
September 1985 namely the restriction on cultural and scientific 
relations with South Africa. It is of even greater concern that 
it is being proposed that the Council of Ministers relax the 
Community's restrictive measures in particular the ban on new 
investment. 

The South African State President, Mr F.W. de Klerk has been 
compelled to take the steps he has done by a combinntion of 
internal and external pressures. He was also aware of the virtual 
certainty that further sanctions would be adopted against South 
Africa unless he released Nelson Mandela and addressed the issues 
raised by the OAU and UN Declarations. 

Nelson Mandela within hours of his release from prison stated: 
"to lift sanctions now would be to run the risk of aborting 
the process towards the complete eradication of apartheid." 

Mr Mandela subsequently added: 
''there is no need to review the question of sanctions at 
all, because the conditions for which sanctions are being 
applied still exist." 

The National Executive Committee of the African National Congress 
in its statement released on 16th February stated: 

"there can be no justification for lifting sanctions at this 
stage. The NEC strongly condemns the position taken by the 
British government .... Yne NEC therefore calls on the 
forthcoming ministerial meeting of the European Conununity to 
reject the call of the Thatcher government to lift 
sanctions." 

The Nelson Mandela International Reception Committee is convinced 
that the European Community and the Council of Ministers should 
reject any move to relax sanctions and insist that all member 
states should strictly adhere to the measures already agreed by 
the Council of Ministers. 

~he Council of Ministers at its 20th February meeting should 
address the much more urgent and critical issue of creating a 
climate conducive to negotiations. The steps taken by the South 
African State President, as Mr Mandela and the ANC NEC have 
stressed, fall far short of those agreed by the OAU and United 
Nations. The European Community should be applying its 
considerable influence to achieving that immediate objective. 
Should the Council of Ministers decide otherwise and choose to 
relax pressure on apartheid South Africa at this critical period 
the consequences could be disastrous. -f- L VLL..> ~./1J '--'-- J.. 6 I.J...K\ C,V\ c.R_ 

+ Trevor Huddleston CR 
Convenor 
Nelson Mandela International Reception Committee 

40, Bowling Green Lane, London, EClR ONE, UK 
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The Natlonal Executive CommlttH therefore call, on the forthcoming mlnl1tertal meeting 
of the European Community to reject the call of the Thatcher government to llh 111nctlon1 
and th111 repulae 111 effort1 to weaken th1 lntematlonal-1truggle to end the apartheid •ystem. 

Thi NEC rnfflrmed that our country', problems can only be 101'!~ when South Ah-lea 
hu been tran1formed Into • non-racial democracy, In which the fundamental rights of all 
our people, both black and white, would be gu1nenteed. It therefore cells on all forces 
committed to this perspective further to consolidate their unity and continue to act together 
to advance towards the common goal. 

TII• Straggle; Contlna••I i 

The People'• Vlcto.,, over the Apartheid Sv•t•m le Aeeuredl 

ISSUED BY ANC, PO BOX 31791, LUSAKA, ZAMBIA 

' 

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMl1TEE 
OF THE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 

LUSAKA. ZAMBIA - FEBRUARY 16TH. 1990 

The National Executive Committee of the African National Con.- lllfl In luAb, Zambia, 
from February 14-16, 1990 lo consider the 1ltuatlon arl1lng from the dedelOM announced 
on February 2nd and 10th, 1990, by Pretoria'• State Preeldent, FW de Klerk, allectfng the 
system of repreHlon against the democratic movement which the white National Party 
regime had ln1tltuted during the 42 yeana ol lta 1llegltlmat1 rule of South A&lc:a. 

As Is known, De Klerk also spelt out policy po1ltlon1 of hit party and government., which 
he presented 111 being Intended to addren the luue or ending the 1111t•m of apartheid. 

During lta dellberatlona, the NEC beneftted from propoeal1 1ubmltted to lta meeting by the 
President or the ANC, Oliver Tambo, and other leaden of the ANC bued within South 
Africa. 

It reaffirmed the continuing and urgent rnpon1lb1Uty of the ANC and all other democratic 
and anti-apartheid forcn, both South African and International, to continue the 1trug9le 
to end the apartheid tyttem a, quickly a1 poulble. 

The NEC recognlaed the unbanning of the ANC end other organltatlo1111 • an Important 
factor which contributes to the creation of• dlmate condudw to negotlatlont. It alto vl....-ed 
In a positive light other mea1ur11 ,uch u th• partial lifting of the pr .. r•trtctlona and 
the rnclndlng of banning order, affecting varlo119 penons. 

It welcomed the 1uspen1lon of the death penalty u an Important ftnt ltep' which muat, 
without delay, lead to the unconditional releate of all political actlvllta Mntenced to ct.ath 
and an end to the barbaric practice of capital punl1hment. 

The NEC, however, 111110 concluded that the Pretoria regime ha. not yet ae.ated a dlmate 
conducive to negotl11tlon1, a, has been called for by the overwhelming mfllorlty of 1hl! p«,ple 
of South Africa and the lntematlonal community. 

It therefore calls on this regime speclftcally to release all political prltonen and detaJneet, 
end the State of Emergency, repeal all repreulve legl1latlon, halt all political trlat. and 
remove all troopt from the town1hlps. 

1 
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To help achieve thae objective, In the 1horte1t ponlble time, It reaolved to meet Mr De 
Klark M IOOII u poulble to diicuu 1111th him the need to addreH theae IHUH '° that a 
climate condllciue to negotlatlona la created. lt1 delegation will be composed of the leadeu 
of the ANC buad within the countl'l/ u well u ~embers of the NEC bHed out1lde the 
COUlllrl/, 

1he NEC allo consider, It of vital Importance that It 1hould meet the leader, of the ANC 
who are lNlde South Africa, u well u thoee of the Ma11 Democratic Movement and other 
anti·~ lorcea. It therefore resolved to NU a delegation Into South Africa u soon 
• lha Ml*IUl1I arrangementa have bun made. 

It further raolvcd that It I, Important Immediately to begin the work of re-e&tablishlng the 
ANC within the country. It hu therefore conatltuted the leadera within the country Into 
an organ under the NEC charged with the taak of carrying out this work, working under 
lha chairman,ahip of Comrade Walter Siaulu. 

The NEC c.U. on all membera of the ANC, u well H those of our compatriot, who had 
already taun-. to COflliltute thcmNlvN Into ANC units, to work dlrectl11 lllith and under 
dlll luderlhlp collacth1e. 

The NEC rNOlvcd to take Immediate 1tepe to prepare for the organh1ed return lo South 
Africa of the luderlhip and member1hlp of the ANC. 

It allo r11eo9niMd that over the vear1 a aerlou1 brain drain had occurred with the emigra
tion from South A&lca of man11 people who were oppoa;ed to the apartheid 1ystem. It 
therefore raolvcd to take 1tepe to encourage the return of theae exiles ali well, so that they 
can conlribute to the democratic tran1formatlon of our country and make an effective con
tribution to the reconatructlon and dlvclopment of a poet-apartheid South Africa. 

In the llghr of the new development,, the NEC raolved that the next National Conference 
of the ANC will be held Inside South Africa from tllle 16th of December, 1990. The planned 
Nadonal Con.ultative Conference orlglnall11 acheduled for June this 11ear wlll therefore no 
longer lake ptau. Conference prepuatlou will hewever continue, both ln1lde and ouulde 
the countri,. 

The NEC welcomed the unbanning of the SACP. It reaffirmed the Importance of the alliance 
of 1he ANC, dll SACP and the organlMd warbr1 of our countri,. It ruolved that dm hlitorlc 
~e will continue to ~lion with the MCNNJ\I ratructurlng having taken place to 
...i the uw llltoatlon. 

It allo revtewcd the relatlon1 of the ANC with other democratic and anti-apartheid forma
donl within South Africa. A. already tndlcaled, It re10lved to enter Into di1euuionli with 
theM to ....a the recent development,. It reiterated lta view that, at this stage, the UDF 
and Me alWata 1houW COAtinue to function and moblUae their rei;pectlve con11tltuencle1. 

z 

The NEC Ii gravely concerned at the continuing violence, etpeclally In Natal and Uitenhage. 
It reaffirmed the nece11ill1 to take urgent 1tep1 to 1top thl1 datructive conflict. It therefore 
confirmed earlier decl1lon1i that the leaderahlp within the country should Intervene 
Immediately lo end thlli fratricidal carnage. It call, on all thOH who have previoUll11 blocked 
attempt, to ftnd a 1olutlon to co-operate with these leadera In the lnterestt of life ltaelf. 

The NEC reiterated the fact that the muaeli of our people continue to 1uffer under the 
apartheid ,y1tem. It restated that even when a climate for negotlation111 created, thl1 wlJI 
not mean that this s1,11tem will have been aboll1hed. Therefore the etruule tor a united, 
democratic and non-racial South Africa muat and will continue. 

In thlli regard, It considered with all due &eriou~mess, 1uggeetlon1 that It should unilaterally 
1u11pend the armed 1uuggle. While appred.adng the 1lncerlty of purpoae unde.rlying thete 
1uggei;tlon1, It however confirmed that the only Jutt and correct way to approach this 
que&tlon 11 to adhere to the poaltlon1 contained In the Harare and UN Decluatlona. It 
therefore relteratei; that upon the creation of a climate conducive to negotlatiom;, the ANC 
will eeek to negotiate with the Pretoria reg.lme a 1uapen1lon of hoatilltiea bv both Iida. 

The NEC view, with grave concern and 1trongly condemn, the continuing campaign of 
repreulon carried out by the South African and bantu1tan polic. and annla. The State 
of Emergency and repre .. lve leglllation, 1uch u the Internal Security Act, which have 
been maintained, legallae and •ncourage thla campaign of terror qalnat the people. 

The ANC and Umkhonto we Stzwe have • rei;ponslbillty to defend the people agaln1t thl1 
terror. There can therefore be no quei;tlon of a unilateral moratorium or a ,uapenalon of 
the armed litrugglll In a 11ltuatlon In which the violence of the apartheid 1y1tem continues 
wt11bated. The Pretoria regime h11111.n urgent re1iponaiblli111 to take all the neceaary meuurea 
to end thlli violence •nd thu, create the 1ltuatlon when the preeent obllgatlon on our part 
to act in defence of the people, arm, In hand, will fall awa11, 

The NEC reaffirm, the need for the continuation cf mu1 polltlcal action to achieve the 
objectivei; contained In the re11olution1 of the Conference for a Democratic Future and the 
January 8th 1tatement of the NEC, to rull11 the Intention of thla Year q/ People'• .Action 
for a Democratic South N,lca. 

The International community lmpo11ed unction, agalnal South Africa with the expres1 
purpoae of ending the apartheid 111,11tem. There can therefore be no Justification for lifting 
these &anction1 at thlli 1tage. The NEC strongl~ condemna the poatdon taken by the Brttieh 
government on thla IHue . 

Theu position, not only hinder the procHli leading to the 1peed11 Liquidation of the apartheid 
11y,tem, but are a betrayal of deci,lon11 of the European Community and the UN General 
Auembly, to which the Britl, h government 11 party, that unctlon1 would not be liked until 
profound and lrreveulble ch111nge1 had taken place In keeping with the objeclivn contained 
In the UN Declaration on South Africa, adopted 111111nlmoull11 lut December. 
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The government plans to invjte SA black leader 
Nel·san Mandela fo vis t Japan, acting F0feign 
Minister spokesman, Mr Sh1geo Takenaka, said 
yesterday. Japan 's Consul-General, Mr Masatoshi 
Ohta, was expected to glve the invitation during 
a meeting of Mandela with the diplomatic corps 
in Johannesburg yesterday, Mr Takenaka said. 

Mr Takenaka also said the government was 
·~g with great caution' a letter from British 
Prime Minister Margaret lhatcher to Prime 
Minister Toshiki KaiflJ urging that Japan lift 
economic sanctions against ~A. 

'We welcome the release of Mr Mandela and 
regard it a step towards the solution of the apart
heid system af racial discrimination, but there 
is still a la~ W*f to go to eliminate apartheid, ' 
he said. Gitizen 1.1.2. 90 

./ / 
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Freedom man 
THE man who walked to freedom on Feb

ruary 11 eh is, after all, just a man. But he 
has turned out to be a finer man than South 
Africa had a right to expect. Anyone who 
thought that Mr Nelson Mandela's stature 
would shrink once the television spectacular 
was over knows better now. Only the assas· 
sin's bullet can rob him of a starring role in 
his country's retreat from apartheid. 

It is no surprise that Mr Mandela is a per
son of conscience and stubborn principle. 
The surprise is that he has emerged from jail 
as such a remarkably skilful politician. Forget the saintly 
Mandela who was going to soar above politics to bind the 
wounds of South Africa. That was the invisible, jailed 
Mandela who lived mainly in the imagination of his hagiogra
phers. The real, free Mandela is a practical politician who in
tends to sit at the peace table in the name of the African Na
tional Congress and negotiate the end of apartheid with 
President F.W. de Klerk. The politician is likely to be a lot 
more useful than the symbol ever was. 

The apartheid mountain, and how to move it 
With luck, South Africa is about to make au-turn that has no 
precedent in history. Elsewhere in Africa, white settlers who 
lost power or confidence withdrew across oceans to safe ha
vens in Europe (or South Africa). The whites of South Africa 
are not going to do that. With 5m people, white South Africa 
has achieved a critical mass that makes the going-home solu
tion unworkable. Besides, most South African whites have no 
home across the seas to go to. Afrikaners lost their bond with 
Europe long ago: over more than three centuries they have 
become a white African tribe with their own language and 
folklore. They also have plenty of guns which, if they feel 
threatened, they will not hesitate to tum against the black 
people around them. Unlile the French in Algeria, or the 
British in Kenya, they are\ noti or not yet, under the pressure 
of a powerful insurgency. /', 

Put Mr de Klerk' s freeing of Mr Mandela against this 
background and you see how bold it is. It is bolder, in its way, 
than anything President Mikhail Gorbachev has done in Eu
rope. Like Mr Gorbachev, Mr de Klerk is abandoning a doc
trine that has failed. But communism, for all the force of its 
ideas, was in the end just a way of running things. Apartheid 
is something else: a way of running things plus a way to ensur_e 
that your own tribe stays on top. Yesterday's Leninist rulers 
of Eastern Europe are being replaced by people who think 
differently but look the same. Perhaps, in liberal principle, · 
handing over to people of a different colour should be just as 
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easy. In truth, it is much harder. 
For this reason, many people are sorry 

that Mr Mandela did not celebrate his release 
with some dramatic gesture to soothe white 
fears: by renouncing violence, say, or embark· 
ing right away on talks with Mr de Klerk. 
That would have been a mistake. To move the 
mountain of apartheid, Mr Mandela needs a 
firm place to stand. The place is the ANC, 
which is still the strongest black political orga
nisation in South Africa. Mr Mandela' s first 
job is to make sure that when he reaches the 

peace table he does so as its unchallenged leader. That means 
staying loyal to its policies, including, for the time being, the 
policy of armed struggle. 

The armed struggle has lately become an even more nomi· 
nal affair than before. Mr Mandela calls it "defensive", and 
will clearly drop it in exchange for an end to the state of emer· 
gency. He has meanwhile set about removing another obsta· 
de to negotiation by conciliating the Zulu Inkatha movement 
of Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi, the ANC' s only serious rival 
for black power. At this rate, it may be weeks rather than 
months before blacks and whites sit down to negotiate a new 
constitution for South Africa. 

Mr de Klerk's ministers claim now to believe in universal 
suffrage in a unitary South Africa; they say that a new con· 
stitution could be in place within five years, and that the Na

. tional party is thereafter unlikely to stay in control of the gov
ernment. The difficulty is the "structural" protections they 
want in a new constitution. Whites may be able to negotiate 
special rights in language, religion and education. They will 
want the transfer of power to be phased. But the point of 
universal suffrage is to give every man and woman a vote of 
roughly equal value, which means that at some point power 
must pass from whites to blacks. That is the test blacks will 
apply to any white man's constitution. 

Has Mr de Klerk really decided, in his heart, that the 
whites must hand over power? The answer is that he may not 
have made up his mind yet. No white who looks ahead can 
expect white rule.to last forever. On the other hand, no white 
leader who thinks he can hold power for another year, or ten 
years; will give it up today if he thinks giving it up will lead to 
the helpless subjugation of his people. What whites decide in 
their hearts will depend on how long they believe they can 
hold on, and on what sort of future they expect in a post· 
apartheid South Africa. On the evidence of a week, Mr 
Mandela looks like a man, perhaps the only man, who can 
make them take the way of courage; 

--------~ 
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The man who came back 

FROM OUR AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

FOR those who stubbornly 
persisted in believing that 
one day peace would be 
possible among South Afri
cans-black, brown and 
white-the release of Mr 
Nelson Mandela frum 
prison had long seemed the 

essential first step. His liberation would 
show that the country's white government 
was open to reform. It would fulfil anti• 
apartheid campaigners' favourite slogan. 
And it would give blacks a leader whose 
near-mythical reputation had hoisted him 
above the rivalries and dogmas that a1Rict so 
many of his followers. Only Mr Mandela 
could lead the blacks into talks with the 
government. 

On February 11 th the myth stepped 
outside his prison gate and walked a few 
steps before ducking into a car to escape the 
shouts of the world's -press. In their different 
ways South Africans of all colours and con• 
victions are still crying to catch their breath. 

The first result of Mr Mandela's free
dom has been uncontrollable crowds. On 
the day he left prison masses of peo
ple squeezed hip-to-hip into Cape 
Town's biggest square. Mr Mandela 
turned up three hours later than the 
crowds had expected. While they 
waited, a series of temporarily inani· 
mate bodies was hauled out of the 
jam, while on the outskirts of the rally 
wild young blacks looted shops and 

· bombarded policemen with botdes, 
and got shotgun pellets in. retum. 
The crowds were just as bigihSoweto 
the next day. At least 100 ~have· 
been injured in the excitet11ffl and.
the fringe violence, and someSfdia! !, 

have died. -tr,i,• ..,-

South Africans will not forget the · 
day Mr Mandela was released: The 
impact on politics will take longer to 
show, but the first signs of what it 
might be are starting to cake shape. 
To begin with, black politics should 
now become more flexible. 

Although the state of emergency 
remains in force, and soldiers con• 
tinue to patrol some townships, many 
blacks are now ready to be told chat 
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cotting of white-created political institu• 
tions-need modification. Their leaders 
therefore have a freer hand than ever be
fore. Mr Mandela and the African National 
Congress (ANC) may soon be in a position to 
suspend the "armed struggle" and start talk· 
ing to the government with little fear of be
ing called soft. Their rivals in the Pan-Af
ricanist Congress, who sniff at President 
F.W. de Klerk's concessions, can probably 
be ignored. 

For the moment Mr Mandela is making 
sure of his base. He has talked much of his 
loyalty to the ANC, lest anyone think him 
ready to negotiate with the government over 
his comrades' heads. At his first rally he won 
the loudest cheers with his praise for the 
armed struggle and for the Communist par· 
ty's contribution to the black cause. The 
next day he told journalists that he still be
lieved in nationalisation. As a precondition 
for any concessions on his part, Mr Mandela 
is insisting on the Uftirig of the state of emer
genc.v and an amnescy for politically moti• 
vated crimes. 

This, is stem stuff, which will infuriate 

their tactics--in particular, the boy• As I wu saying at Rivonia ... 
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South Africa's white right-wingers and 
make white liberals gulp a bit. Some people 
think that Mr de Klerk, noting this and hop
ing for some fading of foreign pressure on 
his government, may refuse to make more 
concessions unless the ANC promises some
thing ln return. In fact, the president shows 
no sign of faltering on his chosen course. His 
ministers have made · the most of Mr 
Mandela's more generous remarks-that he 
regards Mr de Klerk as a man of integrity, 
that he looks forward to the time when it is 
possible to halt the armed struggle, and that 
the ANC does not want to frighten whites. 
The tougher talk, the ministers explain, is 
Mr Mandela's party-line duty, inevitable at 
the moment. 

You can talk about anything 
In short, new black flexibility could generate 
more white flexibility. It is being suggested 
by people · around the government that 
nothing in today's South Africa-the vot• 
ing system, residential segregation, the fu. 
ture of the "independent" homelands-is 
beyond negotiation, so long as the whites 
are given some guarantees against being 
swamped. The reformers in the ruling Na
tional party favour a comprehensive anti· 
apartheid bill that would abolish all dis
criminatory laws at once. The government's 
chief negotiator, Mr Gertie Viljoen, says 
that in ten years' time his party will have a 
minority role in government, if that. 

Mr de Klerk insists there will be 
room at the negotiating table for a 
wide variety of parties. But the pros
pect of talks involving the ANC makes 
some other politicians feel uncom• 
fortable. Mr Allan Hendrickse, the 
leader of the mixed-race chamber of 
parliament, did as much as anyone to 
discomfit the government two years 
ago; now nobody mentions him. The 
mainly white Democratic party also 
feels .fo.rgotten; some of irs leaders are 
rumoured to be on the point of join• 
ingtheANC. 

The rulers of the ten black 
"homelands" are the most uncom· 
fortable of all. In BophuthaTswana 
and Ciskei they have seen sizeable 
numbers of their people demonstrat· 
ing in favour of reincorporation into 
South Africa. Transkei's leader ha!! 
sensibly called a referendum to allow 

1 his people a chance to vote them• 
selves. back into South Africa. Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, whose Zulu 
power base makes him stronger than 
any other homeland leader, seems 
equally nervous. As the world 6t 
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watches Mr Mandela, Mr Buthelezi insists 
that he too has opposed apartheid, and de

"'Ves some credit for it. 
Over the past three years the bloody 

feud in the province of Natal between Mr 

The right wing flaps 
FROM OUR AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

SOUTII AFRICA'S gov· 
ernment is, as usual, be
sieged by the threat of vi· 
olence in the streets. But 
these days the white chal· 
lenge is as tough as the 
black one. Having previ· 
ously criticised the readi· 

ness of black people to go marching and 
shouting, some whitos now see the merit 
of doing just that themselves. 

The main voice of the right is the Con· 
servative party, which was founded by dis
sidents from the ruling National party in 
1982, and won 31 % of the white vote in 
last September's election. The party's 
leaders point out, correctly, that President 
F.W. de Klerk's reforms go far beyond 
what he said he would do during that elec· 
tion campaign. In an effort to show that 
the president has no mandate, the Con· 
servatives plan a series of demonstrations 
culminating on May 26th, the anniversary 
of the Nationalists' accession to power in 
1948, when they hope to hand Mr de 
Klerk a petition with lm signatures, de
manding an immediate election. 

If an election were held this year, Mr 
de Klerk would gain new votes from his 
left. But the Conservatives think they 
would have a sporting chance of winning. 
Last year's election result made some peo
ple think their support had reached a pla· 
teau; but now Mr de Klerk's reforms have 
strengthened them. In two by-elections in 
December the Conservatives increased 
their share of the vote by 4% and 12%, 

Buthelezi's followers and blacks who regard 
him as too restrained has killed, on average, 
ten people a week. Mr Mandela's release 
produced a fresh wave of killings, as Mr 
Buthelezi's lnkatha party walked out of 
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he negotiates a new constitution with 
black South Africans, he will ask the 
whites to ratify it. But that could be 
achieved by a referendum, at which he 
could count on support from the liberal 
Democratic party as well as from his own 
people. 

Thus cornered, the Conservatives 
mutter that Mr de Klerk ignores them at 
his peril, and have talked of calling strikes. 
Many skilled workers belong to white 

almost entirely because worried National• , 
ists abstained. With the African National trade unionL The poUce force, tho~·' . 
Congress unbanned, the abstainers might not unionised; ia thouah~ -tc> be, full of 
vote for the Conscrv~ r • _ Conservative auppotters( But the wli.ite'. 

On February lZth ~ 3,000; .. unions- shudder ae the idea of politkal 
people turned up co U., ihe party'i · . strikes, and; :white poUcemen rarely dis-
leader, Mr Andries Treumialit, denounce, ooey their. co~dm· The Conserva• 
the government at a meednl near Cape tiv~ are now playi~g down.. the idea- of 
Town; during the election campaign Mr stnkes. They do hint, though; that al-
T reumicht drew less than half that num- though their party will ha~ nothing to do 
ber to the same place. The Conservativea with violence, Mr de Klerk s,,reforma are 
say most of their new supporters are Elli'· asking for it. , , 
lish-s1eakers, who usually oppose.the Nil':",· ·• Such talk encourages other rig)\t'-wing 
tiona party from the left. . groups with smaller memberships but 

The Conservatives cannot force an fewer scruples. The moat dangeroua la the 
election just by being popular. Barring i . Afrikaner· Weeratandabeweg!pg (AWBF, 
wave of defections from hie party in Par, · which mixes superstitioua. Christianity 
liament, Mr de Klerk need not go back to. with noatalgla for the nineteenth century. 
the electorate until 199~. He says that, if (The group's emblem, lookl like a swaa-

peace talks with its opponents. After the eu
phoria of his release, Mr Mandela needs to 
demonstrate his capacity for statesmanship. 
His first opportunity comes in Natal. 

tika; it is really, explain its wearers, corn· 
posed of three sevens, because there are a 
lot of sevens in the Bible.) In December 
1988 the AWB's leader, Mr Eugene 
T erreblanche, unwisely chose an Afrika
ner monument for a romantic assigna• 
tion; his entire executive walked out on 
him and formed two rival movements. But 
Mr Terreblanche's oratory and militaris
tic style still draw the crowds: in Pretoria 
4,000 people turned up to hear him on 
February 10th. 

The AWB's numbers matter less than 
Its tactics. Most white South African men 
have had military training. Many. own 
arms: in 1978 the government passed a 
law limiting the number of weapons per 
individual to 21. Thus equipped, right· 
wingers have formed various murderous 
cells. In November 1988 a member of the 
AWB, Barend Strydom, shot dead eight 
passers-by and wounded a dozen more 
black people in the name of the White 
Wolves. A group called the Order of 
Death is said to be planning to murder 
both Mr de Klerk and Mr Mandela. 

Better apart 
The right-wingers agree with the presi• 
dent that South Africa needs a new con· 
stitution. Both the Conservatives and the 
AWB want an independent white state. 
The Conservatives say this should consist 
of present South Africa minus the bits 
where blacks and browns are living. Thus 
the six black "homelands" that have so 
far refused independence would have it 
thrust upon them; new "independent 
homelands" would be created for Indian 
and mixed-race people; the black town• 
ships, such as Soweto, would be declared 
independem city states. The Conserva• 
rives would happily let blacks and browns 
come to work and shop in white South 
Afiica; economic interdependence among 
neighbouring states,, they say, is what Eu
rope haa. It sounds just like the classic 
apartheid of 20 years ago. 

"Most other right-wingers think this 
plan is hopeless because blacks will never 
accept it. The AWB aims to revive the nin~ 
teenth-cenrury Boer republics, founded 
by Afrikaners who trekked north to es
cape Britiah rule.and settled in the T ran1-
vaal, the Orange Free Stare and northern 
NaraL Together with the smaller 
Boerestaatbeweging, the AWB plans its 
own election in those areaa, to produce an 
assembly with a mandate to negotiate the 
r&eatabUahment of the old repubUca. 
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The Buthelezi 
factor 

FROM OUR SOUTH AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

IN THE north-eastern 
province of Natal Mr 
Mandela's release has 
blown up the embers of 
hostility between the 
Inkatha movement and 
those who favour the Afri· 
can National Congress. In 

48 hours some 50 people died in street fight· 
ing between black gangs around the cities of 
Durban and Pietermaritzburg. In one vii· 
lage, Mpumalanga, some 20 people were 
killed, as members oflnkacha decided to sus
pend an uneasy ceasefire and "defend them
selves heavily", There has been a recurrence 
of the horrible "necklace" murders used by 
pro-ANC rebels during the township revolt 
of 1984-86. 

Perhaps lnkatha is determined to stake 
its claim to a negotiating role. Or perhaps 
pro-ANC hot-heads, reckoning that victory is 
near, have seized the chance of revenge 
upon those whom they rejard as political 
puppets of the government. Mr Mandela 
wants none of this. He has carefully, twice, 
called for tolerance and an end to interne
cine war among black people. And he has 
taken pains to say of Mr Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi, the leader of lnkatha and chief 
minister of the KwaZulu "homeland": "He 
has a following and it seems to me correct to 
try to settle problems ... amicably." 

Mr Mandela has called on the leaders of 
both factions to "revive the peace initiative 
and end the scourge on our proud history." 
That matches a letter he wrote to Mr 
Buthelezi from jail, recalling that the ANC 
and Inkatha once enjoyed cordial relations, 
and calling for black unity. Mr Buthelezi 
uses this letter to ward off criticism from the 
ANC and its friends. 

Inkatha is strongest in Natal, and that is 
where the rival organisations have been 
fighting it out {while lndian-,reaiden~,haye 
been trapped between ri 'ilaclc armed· 
gangs). The province waa · ulu. land, 
and much of the fighting ier · -Z.ulus·of 
rival political persuasion.sf , ,...t~ssMr 
Burhele-z:i, a member of a Z~ ravaf clan, 
claims leadership there partly because of 
that, and past governments have done busi· 
ness with him on that basis. Some Zulus, 
moreover, complain that the ANC's leader· 
ship is heavily weighted with Xhosaa, whose 
lariguage is more widely spoken than any 
other in South Africa-and Mr Mandela 
comes from a Xhosa royal clan. The burden 
of African tribalism, increased by the weight 
of apartheid legislation, has divided black 
from black and region from region, 

lnkatha and the ANC were once frater• 
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nal organisations, and still share the same 
colours of black, green and gold. Their poli
cies diverge on such big issues as armed 
struggle and nationalisation: lnkatha is 
against them, and has enraged the ANC by 
arguing against economjc sanctions. But 
both organisations advocate one person, 
one vote, and oppose racial discrimination. 
When he established lnkatha in 1975, Mr 
Buthelezi had the ANCis blessing. 

Each side gives a different version of the 
later quarrel. Mr Oscar Dhlomo, (nkatba's 
secretary-general, contends that the ANC 
tried to hijack the organisation for its own 
ends, under the influence of "non-national· 
ist" elements (presumably Communists). 
When lnkatha insisted that it was "no
body's bag carrier", says Mr Dhlomo, Mr 
Buthelezi was called a stooge, 

The ANC tells a different story. It argues 
that, while the ANC was banrn:J, Mr 
Buthelezi could have used his legal space 
within the system to build a mas.s organisa
tion to fight for a united, non-racial and 
democratic South Africa. Instead, according 
to the ANC's president, Mr Oliver Tambo, 
Mr Buthelezi established lnkatha as a per• 
sonal power base, and "dressed Inkatha in 
the clothes of the ANC" to exploit the older 
body's support. 

Trouble began soon after 1979. The 
physical fighting began in November 1983, 
when five students were killed by Inkatha 
fighters (they use the Zulu word impis) at the 
Universiry of Zululand. By 19~7 the Con• 
gress of South African Trade Unions had 
come out in support of the ANC side, and the 
struggle for Natal got fiercer. More than 
2,500 people have since died. 

Yet throughout those troubled times 
Mr Buthelezi, although called a stooge by 
the ANC's friends, refused to negotiate with 
the government, or to be tempted into high 

Nothiq. tribal. •VI Buthelai 

INTERNATIONAL 

political office, until and unless Mr Mandela 
was freed. Now he is ready to negotiate with 
the white government in tandem with the 
ANC or, if necessary, alone. "We've got our 
orga~isation and I don't see why we should 
sit around waiting for chem," he says. 

Sanctionmonious 
AFTER being outvoted 48 
to one on sanctions at the 
Commonwealth Confer
ence last October, Mrs 
Thatcher is on her unapol
ogetic own again. President 
Bush said on February 12th 
that American sanctions 

could not be lifted until South Africa meets 
the conditions set out in America's Com• 
prehensive Anti-Apartheid Act. They in• 
dude ending the state of emergency and re
pealing apartheid legislation. Mrs Thatcher 
thinks South Africa has already earned 
some relief. In the House of Commons a 
loyal Foreign Office minister called on the 
world to help President F.W. de Klerk be
fore a right-wing backlash sweeps him from 
power. 

Britain is lifting its voluntary ban on 
new investment and will henceforth encour· 
age, rather than discourage, academic, cul
tural and scientific contacts with South Af. 
rica. Mrs Thatcher would like the European 
Communiry co match these concessions, 
while leaving the bulk of sanctions in place 
for the time being. 

She is not likely to get her way. Holland· 
lias postponed a new law that would have 
banned new invesanent by Dutch firms; 
and Communiry foreign ministers have
agreed· to discuss sanctions when they meet" 
in Dublin on February 20th. But Mr Manuel 
Marin Gonzalez, the commissioner respon• 
sible for developing countries, rules out any 
relaxation while apartheid remains. 

It is easy to exaggerate the economic Im· 
pact of sanctions. Less than 1 % of the Com• 
munity' s imports from South Africa are cov• 
ered under the existing sanctions regirne:
imporcs from South Africa rose by more 
than a third between 1985 and 1988. But bv 
the same token, few companies that had left 
South Africa will be encouraged to go bac1' 
by the removal ofBritain's voluntary ban on 
new invesnnent. 

That is why, for all the fuss over sane• 
dons, the markets paid much more atten• 
tion to Mr Mandela. The news was bad. He
reaffirmed his belief In armed struggle and 
the nationalisation of his country's big in· 
dustries, including the mines. Those who 
had expected a purr took fright at this 
growl: prices reversed last week's strong 
gains and the financial rand took a tumble. 
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/ Mandela defends ANC 
' 

policy of? nationalisati~ 
By Patti Waldmeir in Soweto M ~ 
Ma Nel,son M:a•n.cl'ela, the Jrbotb'al11 Ellub ' - a graUt! of from blacks seems 
rele:ased leader et the African youths Whti,l a~t,e'd as. body, strong ... the whites 
Natienal Congne~s (ANG) yes- ~ard~ to Mr Winnie 'Miula~1a, 'let's privatise' beca: 
~e1;d!IY def~ndJ,t th~ ~C's pol· the ANG leadell's Wife - sa,y want to kee)? wealth ~~n;. 
Cir tt{: oat1onamiati.on, in cem· they discovered a "Aft list" in selves," Mr Ma:ndelf.l' 't!lfl'ltJtl. 

,ment which may further Mrs .M'an_dela 's home when "We can't take ad.v"!l,~a-:. 
unsettle South African finan- 'they earct'le(l it to in:ytsti~e privatisation. You 
oia1 JJ;r8a!kets. the deatJ:_\ of Ml; Maxwell added. 

8,p~aki.ng in tbe,gar~en e hls iMadetidb a "chtb'' member. Yesterday Mr 
t!.nN O·wete ho~e to a--g.roup of Seven club memtteis are en emphasised the ANC' 
laoal an'd (otetgn journalists, ttaill i;l:l tne a~nd S,up]jeme ness to compromise o """"~-
Mr Mand~la also 8)(P,lai-n_ed e~tt foi: Mr Madondo's mur- called ··~undament~~-·-· 
eemmeats made .i:tl ~n earlier der. It wa als:Q anno1lllced7,eo- o.nee- negoM'atlons witJiiiPNIWJP.la 
BBC interview, in which he fo"(daW that the ~l ef a lilr· begin, adding that he 
said the ANO rumtary wing tlier club .m:ember. farmer vinced the two sid. 
resented th:e rlgbt- to 'target "eoach" Jerzy R}eb;:ll:dson, fol! remove remaining ob~ 
~ovemment mstall tions. the murder of· a teenage ,activ- talks. · 

"What r s,aid yestetda;y was ist. had een postponed' untjl However , he a_ppe 
m-et;ely to· l'e'S-tat'e the esta:b- May. No re..ason ws:s gfv~n. flexible on the issue cil, ~Mllfrl 
lis.fied: policy of 1llie ANC," be• In. 7 ~pterda¥'S' eommentii to alisatien than on lte 
said. "l w~s eyt ta1kirlg ~botJt j · w:-,na,Hs1rs, 'Mr M~n,fiela issues such as prate 
wbat. is golllg to liapp,en tomor- reacted to e.oneeta. in th South minority rights. Na 
aw er m the·ifuture." Alfuiieao ' ousi!iies's community tion was "a fun!iamen 
1Tbe AN'C was not p ey:J"ared o"<ter- his. nepeated statements of · o.f the ANG," he sai 

to ~µspend vi~lence now, he suppert fol' national'i'.sa;J;ioµ. that although s~nior ·-~~iiir.. 
said. 'However, he failed to clar· These have pro~oked shar,_p cilUS say tl;l~Y ~e n'O)V re,eum. 
1f:y tibe cen·di:tion under wliich falls in Johannesourg fin~!}ial ilili;i~ the 1ssue, "tha~ iJoi& not 
such a suspension could be markets since he was released suggest that the ANC ba8 n.ow 
expected in future. from proson last Sunday. dep,anted from that policy." 

A ~ ~ndela was speak· Nationalisation, Mr Man;dela • A government co~ion 
ing., evid,mce emerg~d in a siµd, w~ ''·part of the. hlstol'y of inquiry op·ened yetteruy 
South. A.Mean court ,whlcll o-f this country". Afrikaner into .allegations ,that security 
ep!l,ld }ltove isevere1, embar- Qove~ents had used nation· fofaes were involved 
rassmrr for th,e "Mandela family. a.Used indusbry to · ba0'st the de11s of politic~ aeti t , , a 

I?olioe testifying in tb,e mu))- economic power of whites in fut~her ·al1e~tio.ns em.er,ged ot 
de,r triaj lilt mem,bei:s of the the past. army involvement 1n politi~ru 

/ so-called "Mandela United "But now that the challenge ~urders. / 
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STATEMENT OF SECRETARY-CENER L IN SPECIAL MEETING O AN'tl -AP~THEID QOMMI'lJ'EE 

MARKING RELEASE QF NELSON MANDKLA 

Following is the text of the statement made by Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar at special meeting this morning of the Special Committee 
against apartheid to mark the release of Nelson Mandela: 

The release of Nelson Mandela has been a source of great satisfaction to 
the international community and, in particular, to the people of South Africa . 
Throughout the years of his long imprisonment, he has been an inspiration to 
us all for his courage and unwavering commitment to the goal of a united, 
non-racial democratic South Africa. 

The lib•ration of Nelson Mandela is not an end in itself, but a milestone 
in the democratic process which must lead to the liberation of the people of 
South Africa from the system of apartheid. 

In this regard, l should like to express my appreciation of the 
constructive role played by President De Klerk. I strongly hope that he will 
continue, unflaggingly, in advancing the democratic process which offers the 
only hope for the restoration of peace and justice in South Africa. This 
democratic process needs to be helped along by the creation of a climate 
conducive to negotiations and having, as its objective, the eradication of 
apartheid and a new democratic constitution for the country. 

The United Nations Declaration on South Africa, adopted by consensus last 
December, expresses the strong int$rnational wish to provide guidance and 
support to all who are genuinely engaged in the quest for a new South Africa. 
Mr . Mandela and his colleagues should now be able to play a crucial role in 
this process. The remarkable vision and stature of Mr. Mandela carries the 
assurance of a decisive and constructive influence. 

It is now a practical possibility that, working together, the people of 
South Africa will be abl8 to establish a non-racial democracy with _equal 
rights for all . That has been a primary aim of th$ United Nations, and its 
realization is now within reach. 

(more) 
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In his opening state~ant to the Special Committee, IBRAHIM GAMBARI 

(N~ger1a). the newly elected Chairman of the Special Committee, spoke of 
Nelson Mandela as a man who, "after more than a quarter of century in prison, 
refused to bend his beliefs or alter h1s aspirat ions" and who personified "the 
yearnings of the people of South Africa for freedom, ~quality and justice". 
When Mr. Mandela came out of prison, after 27 years of unjust incarceration , 
"he did not talk rev~nge, he talked about reconciliation . He did not talk 
about £1:!az: • he talked about hop!!'<" 1 and he, crune out "in a. country where the 
first rays of hope ar e breaking on the dark horizon". 

11 0ften 11
, Mr. Ga.rnbari said, "for the t r ee of freedom to grow , blood and 

sacrifice are needed , In South Africa, the sacrifice has gone on for too 
long. This is why we all today heave a sigh of relief, we all feel that the 
moment of vindication ls near." 

Mr. Gambari acknowledged the "encout·aging steps II taken recently by the 
Government of South Africa, including the lifting of the ban on certain 
policical organizations and the release of political prisoner s. He added that 
all political prisone r s should be released, those in exile should be allowed 
to return to their homes, the state of emergency lifted, troops removed from 
the townships and repressiv~ legislation repealed . Those remaini ng measures 
should be implemented promp t ly, he said, "to usher the country into genuine 
negotiations leading to a new constitu tion inspired by t he principle$ 
enshrined in the charter of the United Nations and the Unive r sal Decalaration 
of Human Rights 11

• 

He said that two months ago the General Assembly had adopted a 
declaration on ~P~r theid which "constitutes a moral and political contract 
that binds the intenational community to assist the South African people to 
build a new South Africa" . That declaration included the important cormnitment 
of the international community not to relax existing measures being used 
against the South African Government 11 until there is clear indication of 
profound and irreversible changes 11

• That point must be emphasized 1 he said. 
Governments, in addition to their own assessment about the changes, had to 
respect the objective criteria that emanated from the substance of the 
declaration. ln that context, the Special Conunittee regretted the recent 
announcement by the British Gov~rrunent of its unilateral relaxation of a 
number of measures. 

"At this stage, we are at the beginning of the procese. For this process 
to succeed, the pressures on the authorities of South Africa must not be 
relaxed", he concl~ded. 

The President of the General Asgembly, JOSEPH N. GARBA (Ni geria); said 
the tireless campaign for the release of Nelson Mandela had borne fruit on 
11 February when he had been released. \.lhile paying tribute to anti-apar he id 
crusaders throughout the world; he acknowledged the 11 courage of Mr. De Kle rk'' 
and his efforts to fulfil his campaign promises in South Africa. 

- (more) 
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This 1a, indeed, a time of historic opportunity for all of southern 
Africa. With wisdom, the immense resources and talents of all its people can 
now be mobilized to transform the future prospects of the region. In the 
great challenge that lies ahead, the United Nations has a responsibility and a 
duty to be of all possible assistance, 

* *** * 
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Mr G Jannuz.z:i. 

Ambassador Ranchod feels that this statement might be of 
interest to you. 

W Botes 
SA Mission to the EC 

nEAC::T I ON i:1Y Ml N. GE:RR n VI LJOEN "r O MR MANDF:.J t\" S SF·EE:CH ON FEBRUAF'<Y 
~~0021 l 

, .. l NHCJUD. 

Th~ following 8re n~tes provided by th~ otf1ce of M~ Viljoen 
rr~'f'lec:tin9 the m,,,i11 pojr·,te .·-~irnc?d by him f~t hi!ii prts- s conference 
cm C'/<)O:-!:~t:$ 1 ~li.~ ~;J~J l ,;:is ~~ s;tc:11;~~ment ir.-, '.11...1ed cm the ••met oc:.c:,uli.on1 

\ 

" l"IF· 1\1,~1 ., r:in M.~~ti rl~-: J .·, ,, "-!~<' ,, , iJn 1·1 , . 1' -..:: r, · 1,, :1:; 1'~ .. )rlr-\ "s f~ ,i111d h is 
·· ti h ~-::t,H:1 ,,..~t ' ":,·t .. ':\t • mr• .. t,, '· J!'•r,• • .,..,, ,· ,,, n , .i lr-. 1 w 1'1, r .1n tl·H. r.:~Jnf r1e;1~ ~i1nd 
rl 1,,,1 .. j p 1 i 1H.' of L' ,' 1 ·~ 1· , ,~!..1 t\NC r. o: j , ,. • Mw: 1 or t.\ N ·~ p<:Jl ic:y li~l t;c(li.J. ·fr-.om 
;; .,.,,!w dec:;,,1!:1eHii r;11;a i!lnr.i s1,.:-.1r11:~ itt , r--t.'r.i n·r ,.ir9~1·1 t; reviw on in the 
l.i. c.Jh!: of reH:l;lnt d •· ve l opmm'$ ln r:i riu1 h A1r1.i:e.. Wa a r e lfltill awidt -
i.n Q ·t:1 c:c.H·i~'!lider~rj r ·~t. c: ti l'.>M ,.,f thr,_,, ANr: a~(E:'l~L1tiviu on Mr o~ K liH'k ·u 
l"·f.l~c r~1 t: .,r·11 ·1rn J1-. ¥ t. ' ~1·:1 '1 t~.·.. l-'J~~ '"' · t•, r· 1ifj ~11c.•nt t.11.-:,. t Mr M.tt'ldel lol. vdll pltlly 
rJri impn •·•L;~ t' ~·o l., · 1n " .11 1111·•1· po) i•.~ In c'1 c:i1:.i, 1;~n1, withi.n the! ANC. 

T WfJ·1 lct:>'"F1 fou• · im1:iur·•i:t1nt pn%i'l';Jvr• 1;;t;.1int•; in him, ~5toi\tem"'1!nts <"i).fter 
h i llll r!wl l &1-:ll !S(/i C 

*He affirm~ th~t Pr~eidont F W de Klark is~ m~n cf 
intt.~~wi ty, 

11+·l1r:,. hc:ipt·:,• ·r,i--1dt ,:,, r.:·li. ui , : I. :·:'· 1:· cv·H:,1,1c :i.vr,,., to r1n9n'bi<',ilnd r.,~1•ttle· .. , 
rnr·:·1nt VJOllld b('' c1···c} •tt·•r:j •:;n th,,.d; U·1r: ·n ,.·' W<:luld l"l<:J }Cllll.JliH' bt? 

tJ·H~ n1:·:1ed 'for• the ·;:, n-C~\llE:-d iH'itl~:-cj ~1b··ur1£1l.e.'. 

*His reitPr~terl ~ej~cticn of white domin~tiqn ~s w~ll ~s 
black domination . 

,11 ·!',\.•:.; 1:r l, ;·\'l,r,n11?i'l., 1; 1··1 ' 1 1·: !'H '· ,,l' .. I!'; ·! ':'i c r)1 ·,1. r ... l"·nf:• tl to ,:icir:l1··,±'~'i% th1;)~ 
i'' 1·'nt:l l F' ,n cJ + 1,,,1 .. i :1 L r• ,· ,:.'.Wr c f-· 1 · ri "• 1,1 i t; h , .• "':,•<,.! -,• r d to "'' on c:• tniiH'1 nri !·:·~ 
v1::,1;e:.• ~:;y~.tern fwd "f tr-,cj ,:,, ,,;,d l it i t)n 111td( .. h 1sil 11 s;,11 'l: both 
bl•c ks ~nd whit0~ in South Afric~. 

Cln t;wn j mp •:; 1-· t: .-:, ~, t . ""'.:,1 _; Ps t; hE:: Clc ·,1 ~ ,-,1 ,1,wn t. 1 '-'i in 1t19 reemF.tn t ~·d t h Mr 
..., b1\rHj €!I l L~ r 
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~chers' march halts central J~hannesburg 
~~ .._ director, Mr Peet Struwtg. reinstatement of ......... _...-i._. 

renoe Some camed posters con· or dlsmfssed te,_.. .. 
In J~ dem.ning "Bantu Education", ployment of more 

H UNDREDS of black 
schoolteachers, sup

ported by thousands of black 
pupils, marehed tn proteet 
against the Department of 
Education and Training 
through the city centre yes
terday, br,inging ti:ame to a 
standstilL 

The "Crowd cwiverged on 
the dep.artment's·city offl.C8!J. 
chorusing theft dema:Qd to 
speak ,to the duef rqt_onal 

reminding on-lookers that Soweto; reduct 
the department used to be weekly ~ching 
known as the Department of .more than 40 pe 
Bantu Education. tween 28 and .32; • :••~ 

Mr Struwtg came qut to r.tum on lnspectiOD1i•it11·1~ 
meet the crowd and agreed to role of ins~ 
$ee a delegation representing redefined; no 
the teachel'!J. It was led by Mi: fers of'ieaehers 
Curt1$ Nkondo, toe veteran consent; and a "llWllls ..... "" 
comm~ty leader and pre- Mr Struw:Jg aee11111• 
sented a memorandum to Mr meJ]lorandum 
Stru,wig. containing six pass it on to the 
reeo111tlons. . Education and 

They called for Immediate Stoffel van der Mlll!WI• 



ANC leader and De Klerf( square· up in press interviews 

Mandela spell oul 
Ar.nee on key issues 

fl~~ 
Davldllenefonl 
In Cape Town 

THE two power players 
in South. African poli
tics, Nelson Mandela 
and F. W. de Klerk, 

began squaring up to each 
other yesterday in what is ex
pected to be a long-running ver
bal battle over the country's 
constitutional future. 

On his fourth day of freedom, 
Mr Mandela started a gruelling 
round of press interviews likely 
to continue throughout today, 
setting out his stance on 
negotiations. 

The interviews effectively 
represent the beginning of indi· 
rect negotiations between the 
two sides, as the St.ate President 
and cabinet ml.Jlisters respond 
to his comments in separate in· 
terviews and panel discussions. 

Exchanges between the gov
ernment and Mr Mandela have 
focused largely on questions of 
violence and possible compro
mises on "minority rights". 

In response to Mr Mandela's 
early declaration that the 
armed struggle must be intensi
fied, Mr De Klerk has insisted 
that the ANC no longer has any 
rationalisation for "war". The 
ANC leadec replied yesterday: 
"If whites want us to move 
away from -the atmosJ).bere of 
co.dftUiilaUon lllit CIOIIOtct tba 
they .... ; IDll8t IQPDOrt tbe P· 
ernmat tD 1111 et5t to ra:) a 
peaceful eettlamelit:'' 

Mr De Klerk went on Ameri
can television to insist that 
simple majority rule with uni· 
versal franchise and a common 
voters' role was inappropriate 
to South Africa. "My party's 
policy and my personal belief is 
that a simple majority role 
model, however that majority is 
constituted-the base model of 
that is the Westminster system 
- is not the right system for 
South Africa." He conceded, 
however, that "white domina
tion, in whatever way it exists, 
must go". . . 

The exchanges between Mr 
De Klerk and Mr Mandela can 
be seen. only as preliminary 
skirmishes. Both men will be 
lookqig to their constituencies 
for indications as to how far 
they can go towards the com
promises likely to be demanded 
of them as the negotiating pro
cess s~da up. 

Mr Matid$'.s appearan~ 
since bill release have been 
organised by the "national 
reception committee''. Its pe~ 
formance has,been a mixture 0£ 
disaster and - considering its 
1ne,xperlence - surprising 
success. 

The. 30-strong committee, 
headed by the mtnework~rs· 
leader, Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, 
and made up of prominent 
trade unionists and anti-apart
heid ae,t:1.Vists, was set up last 
year1a "pouib1a 
ClblOIMl'8IIDdlllltlle release. 

On swutay tbe oomm1ttN 
.. 1JacDy .............. ellBc-

tively fouling up the momen- , 
tous moment when Mr Mandela 
emerged from Victor Verster 
prison, by providing only 30 
marshals to handle a huge and 
tense press contingent as well 
as a couple of thousand excited 
well-wishers. A photo-call had 
to be abandoned as the crowd 
stampeded, forcing Mr Mandela 
to retreat't.o his car which raced 
him away from the scene. 

The shambles continued with 
the Cape Town rally on Satur
day night, when again too few 
marshals proved totally ineffec
tive against a sometimes hy~ 
terical crowd of more than 
80,000, elements of which went 
on a looting spree which trig. 
gered p01iee ihoottngs in which 
several people died. 

On Tuesday, however, they 
succeeded in presenting Mr 
Mandela to the J1eople of 
Soweto and ge~ hlm l>aelt to 
his home in the township. 

Patricia Golding in Lusaka 
adds: Senior members of the 
ANC in Lusaka yesterday 
ended the fir$l day of a special 
meeting of their National Exec
utive Committee called to dis- '. 
cuss the way forward. 

Mr Thabo Mbeki, head of the 
international affair~ depart
ment, said firm decis,lons_ could 
be expected. Crushing specula· 
tion that the NEC was unlikely 
to make policy changes in the 
ablenoe ' Mr 
MbMl JDD elNI' tbat the 
NBC bad JiiD JOJIJ' ta talr.e all 
dlclllom, /Y 
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The Secretary-General warmly welcomed the"" release of Nelson Mand~la: -,,, 
after 27 years in prison. In 4 statement issued on February 10th he · 
said: 11 This development, together with .!t;Jite measures already announced 

;-by,,19outq , .A:fr;icc;1 _ l~st week, mark • turning point in the process for the 
peac.~f!,ll .,settl,ement o'f th• South Afric:An ·political situation. . It is 
hoped ttiat th.ig positive move '· by President ,De Kl•rk will be followed . 
without delay by the lifting of the state of emergency and the release 
of \h~. re~~ining pQlitical prisoners. The measures so far announced by 
the South _A.frican 8overnment ineet '9, number of th• objact·ives contained 
in the Declaration on Apartheid ·~ ·which was adopted· by consensus a .t , the 
special session of the General Assembly last December. , , .. 

The Secretary-General appreciates President De Klerk's constructive 
decision and very much hopes that the momentum for peace created by 
the .• e . mE!asures wi 11 accelerate the dismantling of the apartheid system 
and i~s replacement by a non-racial democracy in which all citizens of 
South Africa, reg.ardless of rAce or colour, will be : able to participate 
on a free anq .equal .basis. The Secretary-General is confident that Mr. 

, Mao~ela wi 11: play an· important role in advancing this democratic 
prqc.ess. " · ' ' 

.~ ._ -

.J.ne: President· of- the General Assembly, Joseph N. Garba (Nigeria), also 
we·l'com'1:!d, the- 1 i ·fting of the ban. on the Afr:-ican National Congress · and 
the release- of Nelson Mandela. He said he was "'certain that Mr~ 
Mandela"s release and his participation in the negotiating process will 
be a catalyst for further changes .~hat would lead to a peaceful 
non-racial and democratic Soutb ~f~i~~~. 

Mr. Garba also called' for the 11·111aintenance of pressure against the . 
Sou~h ~frican regime and continued suppo~t for the opponents of 
~partheid, until apartheid is compl•tely dismantled". · 

NAMIBIA 

The Constituen~ Assembly in Windhoek has approved by consensus the 
Constitution for an independent Namibia. In its final meeting on March 
20th the Assembly will &l&ct thQ Pcesident of aa iodepeacieot Namibia. 
Independence Day is 21st March. 

.. 
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I • CAMBODIA 

A task force has been set up by the Secretary-General to oversee the 
technical aspects of a possible United Nations operation in Cambodia, 
similar to the one set up for Namibia. Last month the five permanent 
members of the Security Council announced they were in favour of a 
major UN role in the internal security of Cambodia in any transition to 
free elections~ 

The Secretary-General has told the five permanent members of the 
Security Council that the United Nations was ready to assume any 

. . appropriate role in Cambodia which was agreed upon by the parties and 
~ppr6~ed by the Security Council. He emphasized that a mandate given 
to the United Natio·ns' should be "n,~c:1listic, defined clearly, and 
capable of being readilj realized in operational terms". 

; ~ ? •! I ' \ • ) 

ISRAELI BUS 

The attack on a tourist bus·near Cairo · in which many Israel~ civilians 
were killed and wounded, was strongly condemned by the Secretary-General ~ 

He said "it is particularly deplorable that this incident should have 
occ:ur r'ed at .- a · t"i~e when a major effort is -being made to promote the 

.. •. ,i t I ' : • • .~ • • • • 

. peace . process through dialogue i:lnd· under"standing". 
' . . :1 i : '· t I: : • : • _ ; Li· . '~: j •. ·, ~ • 

I * f , JEWISfl t MIGRATION 
... . . ,·:. 

The ;'Arab Group a't the United Na•tions has ex,pressed .deep concern - about 
the · ir1creased '· flow of Soviet-Jewish immigration to ·Israel,. ter~ipg _ it 
II a sei,-'.ibu~ d~V@l0pfflent II~-. ·. 1 • : ; ; ; , ,:: · 

·1:. ,._. . 
. ' ~ . : • l i . • I.. • • 

At a Unitkd' -Na.ti6ns press cofiference, the Arab · ·League's ambas,ador, . 
Clovis Maksoud, said regional -arid international. peace .would 
be "e,:-ic:f~!)gered by any spi I lover of Soviet-Jewish emigratic;m to . the . 
i I legal i j ·e,ish settlements in the occupied Ar:-ab teFrii tories". .. ;".,:, ·' . .. ,·,-1 .. , 

'.', . ' 

UNIFIL 

The skd~rity Couhci'l has e><tended the mandate -of the United . Nations 
Interim Fdrc~ in Lebanon (UNIFILl · for six months, until 31 . July~ 

In a report to the Council, the Secretary-General said UNIFIL's 
_ ~i .fficulties had not eased . "It remained unable to extend its area of 
ape.ration ·· to·. t _he Israel-Lebanon armistice line", as envisaged in a 
Sec:ilri-t\, ·c6unc·i1 ·· resolution of 1978. l;n: addition, UNIFIL,' s - financial 
sit~~~~on remaj~s ~~~ve; unpaid assessments for the Force ~s. operations 
now tot"al $31.'a· ·million, all owed to troop-contributing co,untrie,s , .by the 
Organization. 

NICARAGUAN ELECTION 
. . ~J .-

' : : 
: ', : .. 

Continuing mi 1 i t'a'ry•··~ctivi ty ·and· an·· increase in intimidation a.re'. , 
serious! y affectiM;g 'fh~ el ectioris '. in Nicaragua ( due on Feb. 25th) ,', 
according to the United Nations Observers for the Verification of 
Elections in Nicaragua (ONUVEN). 

I ! 1° : ! " ; t •. • . j .· .... . .. (. •. • I 

\ •'i 

the 

. ... 
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Iri the last two months there has b~en a ''massive increase in complaints 
·. ' 'acts of intimidation, th,-eats, harassment, attacks on and arrests of 
· a ndidates, poll watchers and even voters". Most of the complair;i:ts 
lodged by the Frente Sandinista de Libe~~cion -~~cional (FSLN) cci~~erned 
mi 1 i tary actitm attributed to the Nicaraguan 'resistance. The leaders 
of the resistance have denied any invol'vement · in - the incidents. 

' . 

The opposition political party, known as UNO, has complained of physical 
aggression, loss of employment, damage to property, or threatening 
letters and telephone calls. 

-' ·:: ·- EL SALVADOR 
' .-.. 

After a meeting ~ith President Cristiarii, the Secretary-General announced 
that both had agreed that "as soon as possible steps must be taken'' to 
facilitate the re~umption of the dialogue between the Government of El 
Salvador and FMLN; ' The Secretary expressed ' the hd~e th~f· the ~ialogµe 
would bring about a negotiated solution of the internal problemi di El 
Salvador." 

WOMEN 

The Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women 
meetinc~(-· in Ni§w · York dec'ided to mount rr1edia, education and arts . '. 
c ·ampaigns to pl""6mote the eradication · of the b'""adi tional practics' of 
female· circumc::ision. The Committee also recommehded to the ·101 States 
parties to· t'hl:il-= Convention on the Elimination d·f Al 1 Forms of 
Discriminatidrii ' Against Women that they urge the eradication of t.his 
practice in their national health policies. 

In a report ·dn measures taken to improve the status of women the United 
Kingdom claimed that public, employer and media interest in women's 
employment has markedly increased. Women in the UK are also gaining 
more educational and vocational qualifications and entering areas 
traditonally dominated by men. However, there are stil too few women 
in top jobs. 

'RIGHTS OF THE CHILD 

a special c~~e~ony at UN Headquarters 60 countries signed the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child. Opening the ceremony, Jan 
Martenson, Under-Secretary-General for Human Rights, said the 
Convention was an encouraging expression of the international 
community's fii'i th in the future atld a pledge to strive 'tor a more 

- humane world. ' · · · 
I i.• : ; ,: • 

However he also cited some appalling facts; a hundred million children 
have been abandoned by their familie~ and left on the streets to fend 
for themselves, often resorting to petty crime, prostitution or 
begging; 50 million children are forced to work under inhumane working 
conditions; and 3.5 million die each year from preventable diseases. 
Mr. Martenson said it was "all too evident" from the ' 'list just how far 
the world community had yet to go to make the world :fit for children. 

WCEFA . · 

Mdre than 100 million childr-eri. in the world do not have access to 
schooling. According ta UNDP, expanding p~imary education for all 
children ta meet this need would cost some $40-50 billion over the 
coming decade. A World Conference on Education for All will be held in 
Jomtien, Thailand, from 5-9 March and a World Summit for Children, will 
be held at Headquarters on 29 and 30 September. 
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TROPICAL FORESTS 

~
1 

a move to strengthen efforts to save the world'~ tropical forests a 
team of ind~perident -xperts has been apointed to review the ~N Tro~ical 

·Forest Aciion Plan (TFAP). They will present their findings in April to 
the FAD. The Action Plan is intended to provide a flexible framework 
for developing countries to conserve the tropical forests while making 
sustainable use of their valuable resources. So far, 71 developing 
~ountries h~ve committed themselves to drawing up their own national 
plans based on the principles of the TFAP • . Nine countries have 
completed their plans- Argentina~ Bolivia, ca·meroon, Colombia, 
Honduras, Nepal, Peru, Sudan and Tanzania. 

IMPACT OF DETENTE 

The, Ii Group . of 77" developing countries has proposed that the Economic 
and Social Council con~ene d ministerial meeting to discuss the imp~ct 
Of the change in East-West r-elations on \he global economy. The 
Director-General for Development and International Economic 
Co-operation, Antoine Blanca, agreed there would be some diversion of 
financial aid resources from developing countries to Eastern Europe and 
that there was a need to assess the ''peace dividend" that mi~ht arise. 
However, he suggested that the proper forum for raising these points 
would tie the Special Session of the General Assembly on International 
Economic: .. Co-operation in Apr-i"l. 

i .' DRUGS 

At a session in Vienna in January the · tom~ission on Narcotic Orugs 
· placed a group of six "designer drugs" -- all analogues of fenatyl 
under strict international controls, and also voted to place controls 

· o~ ·fo~r psychotropic substances. The tbmmiss~on also rejected a WHO 
recommendation that con't~rols on the atfti-nausea drug' dronabinol ;.; . be 
loosened. ' 

A Sp~~ial Session of the General Assembly on Drugs will be held 
York February - (A briefing kit is available from this office). 
World Ministerial Summit on Drugs will meet in London April 9th 

ENVIRONMENT & DEVELOPMENT 

in New 
The 

-11th. 

Maurice F. Strong has been appbinted Secretary-General of the United 
Nations Coriference __ .on Env'i.rbnment and Development~ to be convened in 
Brazil in 1992. ·Mi. Stroh~ ~~s Secretary-Gener~1 · of the 1972 United 
Nations Conference bn the Hum•n Environment and the first Executive 
Director of . the United "Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). 

APPOINTMENTS 

T~e Secretary-Gen~ral has appointed Benon Sevan as· his Representative 
on the implementation of the Geneva . Agreements on Afghanistan in place 
of Diego Cordovez who resigned. , · · 

X:
1he Secretary-General has appoirit:ed Johannes J. Manz, a national of 
Switzerland, as Special Representative for the t.>Jestern Sahara. ·He 
replaces Hector Gros Espiell of Urugway. 

The Secretary-General has appointed Alister McIntyre as his Personal 
Represenfative·for the controversy between Guyana and Venezuela. 
Mr M~Irityre ~~s ~~~merlY Assistant Secretary-General · for Dev~lopment and 
Intern'3.:t;:ional Ecqnom'ic· to-ojjeration at the United· 'Nations. 

, , •. , 1 • : L ' • •• • • • •• • • ; ',; • • : , • ' 

Stephen Lewis, former Canad{an Amba~sadbr tci th~ UN ' has been appointed 
a special representative for UNICEF. He is alr•~dy the 
Secretary-General's Special Adviser on African Recovery and 
Development. 
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could .not a!ltrul yesLmlay be9tus,,-. of ill 
hdlth) bul ,for the momenl ft ..,.. a tlmt 10 
eeltbrati · · · 

Mandela blld' come b.omt, and bdng thtrt 
""1iJ eociu&\l·for the mll$$u, . .w11 rur tho,s.• who 
had nnl httn •1!1• lo s~ him, 

On another occasion, ont might hafe OX· 
~ 111 ang,y we.ons• rro.m a av"ll whldt 
h~ "91~!1 so langi lm~n l!fD.ndtla '"11! 
wlusk'td away ancr·s ttlati•~y.$hon~ 
U dl,d ao,l nuatcriulls.e,e.,.lmlllj, 
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More Worldwide Invitations 
West Germany, the_ _ erlands and ~d have 
invited Nels~.Mandel to visit them. 

A Bonn spokesman said: 'The aim of this in
vitation is to strengthen SA's Black and Coloured 
opposition on the path of dialogue and 
non-violence.' 

Dutch Foreign Minister Hans van den Broek ex
tended the invitation in a congratulatory telegram 
dispatched to Mr Mandela after his release. 

Finnish Foreign Minister Mr Pertti Paasio, sent 
a telegram to Mr Mandela congratulating him on 
his release and inviting him to visit Finland ... 

Citizen 13.2.90 _,,..... 
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No option hut to go on 
with struggle-ManJlela 
FOLLOW/NU is a f.artial text i>f 
Mr N11/son Mandela s speech y_es
(tJrday, i1i Cape To"'n, his first 
after 27 years in jail: 

Friends, comrades and fellow 
South Africans, ,I greet you all in 
the name of peaee democracy 
and freedom for all . 

I stand here before you not as -a 
prophet but as a bumble servant 
of you , the people. 

Your tireless and heroio sacri
fices have m: de jt possible {or me 
to be h_ere todaY.;t 

I lherefo(e Rlace the remaining 
years of my li(c in your hands 

· · Before I go any, further, I wish 
to make the point that I intend 
making only a few preliminary 
comments at this stage. I will 
make a more compl.ete statement 
only after I have had the oppor
tumty to cons_ull with my eom
rades. 

Today the majority of South 
Africans, black and white, 
recognise that apartheid has no 
future. 

It has to be ended by our own 
decisive mass action in order to 
build peace and .seeurity,, The 
mass ·campaign of ,defiance and 
.other actions of out organislll;on 
and people can only .culminate in 
the establishment of ·democmcy. 

The apartheid destruction on 
our subcontinent is incalculable. 
The fabric of family life of mil
lions of my people has been 
shattered. Million :are homeless 
and unemployed. Our economy 
lies in ruins and our people are 
embroiled in political strife. 

Our resort to the armed 
struggle in 1960 with the forma
tion of the military wing of the 
ANC, U mkh<mto we Sizwe, was 
a pur~ly defensive action against 
the violence of apartheid. The 
factor which ne·cessfcated the 
armed struggle still exists today. 

We have no option but to 
continue. 

We express the hope that a 
climate conducive to a negotiated 
settlement would be created soon 
so that there may no longer be 
the need for the armed struggle. I 
am a loyal and disciplined mem
ber of the African National 
Congress. 

I am therefore in full agreement 
with all of its objectives, 
strategies and tactics. 

; , 

The need to unite the people of 
our country is as important a task 
now as it always has been. Nn 
individual leader is able to take 
on these enormous tasks on tiis 
own. 

It is our task as leaders to place 
our views before our organisa
tions and allow the democratic 
structures to decide on the way 
forward. · 

On the question of democratic 
p~~ctice I feel duty bound to 
make the point that a, leader of 
the 111ovement is a persoo who 
ha been democratically electe_d at 
a national conference: This is a 
principle which must be upheld 
without any exception. 

Today I wish to report. to you 
that my talks with the government 
have been aimed at normalising 
the political situation in the coun
try,. 

We have n._ot as yet beg!,ln 
disc11$sing the ba;;te demands of 
th.\? -struggle. I wish ro ,stress ,that 
J myself haye at no time entered 
into negotiations ~bout th.e ~uture 
of our country, except to mstst Qn 
11 meeting between• ihe ANC and 
the ;government . 

Mr ll>e Klerk has gone further 
than any o(her Nationalist Presi
dent in. takinj! real steps 10 
normalise• the Situation. lilriwever 
there are further steps, as out
lined in the Harare Declaration, 
that have to be made before 
negotiatiOIJS on the bp.~ie demands 
of our people ~an begil). 

I reiterate our ·call for, inter 
afia, the immediat..e ending of the 
state of emergency ·and the (ree
jng of all. aod not only some, 
P,olitical pri'soners. ©nly such a 
normalised situation which aJlows 
for free' political activity can allow 
us to consult our people in order 
to obtain a mandate. 

The pe.qple n~ed to be tqn• 
suited .on (¥ho will nJ;lgetiate and 
on th.e 11ontent of such neg_oti
ations; Negotiations eanna't take 
place above the head or behind 
the backs of eur people, 

It is our belief that the future of 
our country can only be deter• 
mined by a body which is demo
cratically elected on a non-radal 
basis. 

Negotiations on the dismantling 
of apartheid will have to address 
the overwhelming demand of our 

people for a democratic non-racial 
and unitary South Africa. 

There must be an end to white 
monopoly on political power, and 
a fundamental restructuring of our 
political and economic systems to 
ensure tbar the inequalities of 
apart.lieii:I are a11dressed and our 
sa<:jeJy thoroughly democratised. 

Tt must be adaed that Mr IDe 
Klerk himself is a man of integ
rity. 

But as an organisation, we base 
our policy and srrategy on the 
harsh reality we are faced with. 
And this reality is that we are still 
S'uffering unde~ the policies of the 
Nationalist Government. 

Our struggle · has reached a 
decisive moment. We call on our 
people to seize this momenl, so 
that the process towards democ
racy is rapid and uninterrupted. 
We have waited too long for our 
freedom. 

We can no longer wait. 
Now is the time to intensify the 

struggle on all fronts. 
To relax our efforts now would 

be a mistake which generations to 
come will not be able to forgive . 

The sight of freedom looming 
on the horizon should encourage 
us to redouble our efforts. It is 
only through disciplined mass 
action that our victory can be 
assured. 

We call on our white com
patriots to join us in the shaping 
of a new South Africa. The 
freedom movement is a political 
home for you, too. 

We call on the international 
community to continue the cam
p,aien to isol~te the . apanheid 
regime. T'o hC sanctions now 
would be to run the risk of 
aborling the process towards the 
complefe eEad1cafion of apartheid. 

In conclusie.n, I wish to ~o 10 
my own word~ during- my tnal in 
19'64. They ·ar-e as true today as 
11\ey were then. r quote: 

"I hj!ve f0ught against white 
domination and" 1 flave fought 
against black domination. I have 
cherished the ideal of a demo
cratic and free society in ~hich 
all perso s live together in 
harmony ·and with equal oppor
tunity . It is an ideal which 1 hope 
to live for and to achieve. Bur if 
needs be , it is an ideal for which 
am prepared to die." Aman 
(Power) ... 

\, 
;'t)\ 
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Thatcher cancels Press ,)briefing 
speech by Mandela / after 

nm British Prime Minister, Mrs 
rhatcber, ,antelled a cheduled 
rrcss btiefuig, last night in Down· 
ng strcqt, where she was 10 bave 
lP.fken forthe~ on the releas.c of 
Mr M'andelll, 

M'r B.emaro lngham, Mrs That
cher's pfe secretacy, said: "She 
dbeiJ not tllink she has anything 
furthi,r 10 say." 

Mr Mandela's release removes 
the last obstacle which stood in 
the way of a visit by Mrs That
cher to South Africa. 

Her visit 1s expected in the late 
summer or Cl!rly autumn, making 
her the firsf"i!ritish Prime Minis
ter to visit South Africa for 30 
years. 

She said she would not go 
before Mr Mandela wa freed, the 
jNC unbinlJed. and further pro

/p'ess made towards the dismantl
ing of apartheid . 

'Before her visit , Mrs T hatcher 

will meet Mr De Klerk in 
London . She hopes to have 
separate talks with Mr Mandela in 
London. 

. ~r pe Klerk ·~~ accepted her 
tnv1tation ·and 1s hk'ely to come to 
Britain in the spring. Mrs 'rhal
cher has said that she would 
invite Mr Mandela on his release 
from prison. 

The British government is 
optimistic he will come since he is 
regarded in Brilain as a crucial 
6gt1re in South Africa 's future 
political development. But the 
ANC say be is ''unlikely'' to 
accept the invitation because of 
Mrs Thatcher's anti-sanctions 
policy. 

~r Mendl Msimang, the ANC's 
chief representative in Britain and 
Ireland, claimed Mrs Thatcher 
ha~one . • virtually nothing" 
towa s eodmg apa"rtheid in South 
Af . 

He said: "It would be ex
tremely difficult, I should 
imagine, for Comrade Nelson 
Mandsla ,.to agree tbat ea~ily to 
'liaving I\, 1:11eetfng with Margar.~t 
Ttiatcher 1mmed1atcly up<>n ths 
relei;tSe,'' 

Archbishop Trevor Huddleston , 
president of t~e Anti-Ap_~rtheid 
Movement, said Mr Mandela' 
release was only the beginning of 
the struggle to destroy ap~rtbeid. 

·•11 is deplorable, truly dis
graoofuJ that the prime mimster of 
this country has been the first to 
relax the pressure on South 
Africa." 

The AAM's chairman, Mr Bob 
Hughes, Labour MJ> for Aberdeen 
North, said the movement would 
oppose any v,isit to South Africa 
by Mrs Thate.her. He predicted it 
would provoke- mucb greater 
anger in that country than the 

present rebel English crieket tour. 
"The release o~ 'Nelson 

Mandela reflects no credit on to 
Mrs Thatohe~," he a.ifd~<l 

Mr Hughes said he b.elioved M 
Mandela would want to vfsit 
Britain and speak , to the peopl 
who had campaigned fer his &ee
dom, rather than a prime minister 
who had done "everything to 
prevent his freedom", · 

Ms Louise Asma!, ropresenling 
Mandela reception committees 
from EC countries, said demon
strations against Mr~ Thatal:ler's 
relaxation of san·cciona would be 
held outside British e.ml:S~les· In 
every EC country w1:ten !Qrei_gn 
ministers meet in 1'~1:ilin next 
week . 

e The last British prime minis
ter to make an ofucial viJit to 
South Africa was ffarollil Macmil
lan oo February 1st 1960. -
(PA) , 



World 
release 
victory 
human 
THE release of Mr Nelson 
Mandela. was greeted around the 
world yestercfay as a victory 
against apartheid and a triump.h 
fo r human rights. but many 
nations called for continued sanc
tions againsr South Africa and the 
opening of a dialogue. 

The EC Commission expressed 
dellglit and said it hoped South 
Afm:a wauld mqve peacefuly 
towards a multi-racial democracy: 

"It sees this as a visible sign of 
President F. W. de Klerk's wish 
to take into account the realities 
of hi country and as an impor
tant step towards necessary dia
logu e between the different sec
tions of the South African popula
tion even if the state of emer
gency is still an obstacle," the 
commission said. 

Norway said it had sent a 
message of corigratulations to Mr 
Mandela and invited him and his 
wife to visit Oslo. Norway, 
among the main supporters of the 
A(rkail National Congress (AN'G) 
movement, of which Mr tvfan_dela 
is a figurehead, said it would not 
lift a trade ban on South Africa 
imposed three years ago. 

The West German Foreign 
Minister, Mr Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher said the release was a 
step towards a national dialogue 
in South Africa. 

T he Cpmmonwealth s·ecretary
O~n~ral Sir Sfidatb Ram·phal said 
Mr Mandela s rre·edom "is a 
caus~ of great i.oy" but called for 
contmued sanctions. 

"Sanctions are about ending 
apartheid," he said, adding that 
Mr De Klerk "has taken the first 
step in that direction." 

President Bush on Saturday 
bailed Mr De Klerk's announce
ment that Mr Mandela would be 
freed unconditionally yesterday. 

"I welcome this move and view 
it as another significant step· on 
the road to the non-racial, demo
cratic South Africa which we all 
desjre, " he said. 

The Ufting of US sanctions 
against outfl Africa is likely to 
be .e_arefully phased ro e ncourage 
continuing moves t.owards the 
demolition of apartheid. Jnfluen
ti al C~ngressm1.1n yesterday 
argued for this approach , which 
should appelll 10 the ,administra
tion. 

)n New Delhi , the Prime Minis
ter, Mr VisJ1wanatti PrataP. Singh , 
said the decision was a ' triumph 
of'juetice and reason'' and invited 
·MJ- Mandela to visit India. 
' lb La_go • th.e Nigerian (\}ov
ernmen·F said Mr ,Mandcln'-s 
rele.- MS. •1 ~l root l,hat 

greets 

concerted International pressure 
on the .aparthci1d regfme in"chiding 
mandatory sanciions, continue.~ to 
haV~ lhe JesiTt:U t:fft:Cl. 1' 

In Cairo, the Foreign Minister, 
Mr Boutros Boutros-Ghali held 
talks with an ANC delegation and 
extended Egypt's congratulations 
on the release. 

In Libreville, President Omar 
Bongo said he was "satisfied" by 
Mr Mandela's release and called 
on other African states to review 
their relations with South Africa 
in li$flt of the development. 

In Brazzaville, the presidenL o( 
the Afri~ Anti-Apartheid Com
mittee! Mr. Daniel A:bibi, praised. 
the ·•unpo[ltant and aour,-geous 
political act' of releasing Mr 
Mandela, bur deplored che main
tenance of the state of emergency 
in South Africa. 

In Israel. the Foreign Mini~t~ 
said the g9vernment "r~joiced · 
over the releas.e and hailed iL as 
"an importanf further step". 

The Swiss Foreign Ministry 
said it was "delighted" at the 
news. 

The PLO leader, Mr Yasser 
Arafat, sent a telegram to Mr 
Mandela saying the "fight of the 
Palestinian and South African ii 
peoples is the same". Also in 
Tunis, the Arab League secretary
general, Mr Chadli Klibi, said Mr 
Ma·ndela had the "esteem and 
admiration of all the peoples of 
the world" and "wished him a 
total victory over apartheid". 

In Stockholm, the Swedish 
Prime Minister, Mr lngvar 
Carlsson. said the release " opens 
the door to fiope for an evolution 
to democracr, and freedom in 
South Africa . He stressed that 
the "struggle against apartheid 
must continue". Mr Carlsson also 
invited Mr Mandela to visit 
Stockholm soon. 

Members of the world's least 
deve loped coynhie (LDCs), 
meeting in the Bangladesh capital 
Dhaka• said Mr Mandela's release 
was a "victory for the freedom
loving people of the world". 

In Ber-lm. the East German 
government said it was "very 
satisfied" by the release. 

The French Finance Minister, 
Mr Pierre Beregovoy , cautioned 
that ''apartheid h.as not been 
lifted" and said France's stand on 
sanctions would chaniie "with the 
evolution of the situation" in 
South Afri~a. But "it would be 
useful for us to talk with Mr 
Mandela.'', he added. - (:AFP/ 
Reuter, Londen Inde11endent Ser-
vfoe 1 · . . -
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TELEX: 28853 

KINGDOM OF SWAZILAND 
HIGH COMMISSION 

TELEGRAMS : 5WAZIL150 LONDON 

TELEPHONE : 01-581 4976/7/B 

58 PONT STREET 

LONDON, SW 1 X OAE 

!) ·•· .· 

HCL. 18/Vol .III/111 

The Kingdom of ~ -~ia.n~gh Commis·sion presents 
its compliments to the Foreign & Commonwealth Office 
and to all Diplomatic Missions accredited to the 
Court of St. James's and has the honour to transmit 
a press statement by the Prime Minister of the 
Kingdom of Swaziland, the Rt. Hon. Obed M. Dlamini 
on the release of Mr Nelson R. Mandela. 

In transmitting this press statement the Kingdom 
of Swaziland High Commission records its unreserved 
joy in sharing this significant event. 

The Kingdom of Swaziland High Commission avails 
itself of {his opportunity to renew to the Foreign 
& Commonwealth Office and to all Diplomatic Missions 
accredited to the Court of St. James's the assurances 
of its highest consideration. 

LONDON 
15TH FEBRUARY~ 1990. 

AMliASAID NA hEfREANN 

19 FEB 1990 
··IRISH EMBM,SV 
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PRESS STATEMEN1 BY THE RT. HON. PRIME MINISTER 
ON THE RELEASE OF MR.NELSON R. MANDELA. 

WE ARE INDEED OVERJOYED BY THE RELEASE FROM PRISON 
OF MR NELSON R. MANDELA ANO WE CONGRATULATE PRESIDENT 
OE KLERK AND HIS GOVERNMENT ON THE HISTORIC DECISIONS 
THEY HAVE TAKEN TO RELEASE MR MANDEi.A AND OTHER 
POLITICAL PRISONERS. 

WE EQUALLY WELCOME lHE UNBANNING OF THE ANC AND 
OTHER POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA AND WE 
ARE CONVINCED THAT THESE POSITIVE DEVELOPMENTS WILL GO 
A LONG WAY TOWARDS CLEARING THE WAY FOR NFhOTTATTONS ON 
THE CREATION OF A NEW DEMOCRATIC SOUTH AFRICA TO TAKE 
PLACE AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE. 

AS A NEIGHBOUR THAT SHARES GEOGRAPHICAL BOUNDARIES 
AND MANY OTHER CLOSE LINKS WITH SOUTH AFRICA, SWAZILAND 
FEELS GREATLY ENCOURAGED BY THESE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS 
AND JOINS THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY IN PRAYING FOR 
THE EARLY AND PEACEFUL BIRTH OF THE NEW DEMOCRATIC 
SOUTH AFRICA! 

WE NOTE WITH CONSIDERABLE ENCOURAGEMENT THAT, FOR 
THE FIRST TIME IN THE HISTORY OF SOUTH AFRICA, THERE ARE 
NOW EXTREMELY GOOD PROSPECTS FOR SOUTH AFRICANS OF ALL 
COLOURS AND POLITICAL PERSUASIONS TO COME TOGETHER AT 
A NEGOTIATING TABLE TO MAKE A JOINT DECISION ON A NEW 
CONSTITUTIONAL DISPENSATION FOR THEIR COUNTRY. 

WE THEREFORE PRAY THAT THIS HISTORIC EVENT SHOULD 
SUCCESSFULLY AND PEACEFULLY COME ABOUT AS EARLY AS 
POSSIBLE. 

OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER 
MBABANE 
12/02/90 

:. 
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Permanent Mission of the Kingdom of Swaziland 
to the United Nations 

PRESS RELEASE 

STATEMENT BY THE RT. HONOURABLE 
PRIME MINISTER OF THE KINGDOM OF SWAZILAND 

ON THE RELEASE OF MR. NELSON MANDELA 

FEBRUARY 14, 1990 
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WE ARE INDEED OVERJOYED BY THE RELEASE FROM PRISON 

OF MR. NELSON MANDELA AND WE CONGRATULATE PRESIDENT DE KLERl< 

AND HIS GOVERNMENT ON THE HISTORIC DECISIONS THEY HAVE TAKEN 

TO RELEASE MR. MANDELA AND OTHER POLITICAL PRISONERS. 

WE EQUALLY WELCOME THE UNBANNING OF THE ANC AND OTHER 

POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS IN SOOTH AFRICA AND WE ARE CONVINCED 

THAT THESE POSITIVE DEVELOPMENTS WILL GO A LONG WAY TOWARDS 

CLEARING THE WAY FOR NEGOTIATIONS ON THE CREATION OF A NEW 

DEMOCRATIC SOUTH AFRICA TO TAKE PLACE AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE. 

AS A NEIGHBOUR THAT SHARES GEOGRAPHICAL BOUNDARIES 

AND MANY OTHER CLOSE LINKS WITH SOUTH AFRICA,- SWAZILAND 

FEELS GREATLY ENCOURAGED BY THESE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS AND 

JOINS THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY IN PR.~YING FOR THE EARLY 

' AND PEACEFUL BIRTH OF THE NEW DEMOCRATIC SOOTH AFRICA. 

WE NOTE WITH CONSIDERABLE ENCOURAGEMENT THAT, FOR 

TEE FIRST TIME IN THE HISTORY OF SOUTH AFRICA, THERE ARE 

NOW EXTREMELY GOOD PROSPECTS FOR SOUTH AFRICANS OF ALL 

•• 2 
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COLOURS AND POLITICAL PERSUASIONS TO COME TOGETHER AT A 

NEGOTIATING TABLE TO MAKE A JOINT DECISION ON A NEW 

CONSTITUTIONAL DISPENSATION FOR THEIR COONTRY. 

P.2 

WE THEREFORE PRAY THAT TRIS)HISTORIC EVENT SHOULD 

SUCCESSFULLY AND FE~CEFULLY COME ABOUT AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE. 
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6 Leeson Park, Dublin 6. 

EMBASSY OF INDIA 

PRESS-RELEASE 

No.01/90 February 16, 1990 

Dr. Mandela accepts invitation to visit India 

Dr. Nelson Mandela, said on 14th February, 1990 that India 

would be among the first countries he would be visiting. The 

statement was made by Dr. Mandela at his home in Soweto during a 

meeting with the Indian Prime Minister's emissary, Mr. Prakash 

Shah, who extended the invitation. Mr. Shah, the first Indian 

diplomat to visit South Africa, renewed New Delhi's pledge to 

continue support for the anti-apartheid struggle. 

Indian Prime Minister's message to Mr. Nelson Mandela 

on latter~s release on · llth February 1990 

"Esteemed Brother Mandela, 

Quarter century of your imprisonment has proved to the world, 

no less than to your erstwhile captors, futility of repression 

and hollowness of system and ideology of apartheid. Your release 

demonstrates supremacy of human spirit and inevitability of triumph 

of justice and reason over forces of racism, suppression and 

violence of man against•man. Your indomitable courage and unshakable 

faith in ultimate victory of basic values of humankind has made 

yaumore than a freedom fighter and a nationalist striving for 

liberation of his country. You are today a symbol of aspirations 

of all downtrodden, exploited and oppressed people of the world. 

We, in India, share joy of your family which has suffered 

much over these ~any years, your people who have held high the 

banner of freedom in your name and all those around the world 

who have long awaited your release. Many other political prisoners, 

who are still kept captive, cannot be forgotten in this moment 

of happiness. Their release now becomes even mo~e pressing and, 
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- ~ I am sure with statesmanship, this goal too will be soon achieved. 

Your people will need your invaluable experience, your indomintable 

courage and your foresight in corning days in search for a non

violent way to dismantlem~nt of apartheid. 

Your, release gives us an opportunity to reassert our belief 

that victory lies in pursuit of truth. India's support to your 

cause has been and will remain staunch and unwavering. We will 

continue to contribute to your struggle for an apartheid-free, 

non-racial and united South Africa. 

In welcoming you on your release, I extend to you a warm 

i n v i t a t i u 11 t o v i s i t I n di a as as our h o n'o u r e d g u e s t • " 

Statement of Indian Prime Minister on the occasion 

of release of · Mr. Nelson Mandela on February 11, 1990 

Friends, 

We have learnt with great joy that Mr. Nelson Mandela has 

been released today from prison. We salute this great fighter 

for liberty, justice and equality. He is the greatest symbol 

today of human spirit, which refuses to surrender to oppression. 

People of India have always supported struggle against apartheid. 

Gandhiji 1 s life and struggle amongst people of South Africa was 

dedicated to the pursuit of truth. This is where he devised his 

unique political instrument of Satyagraha. Ideal of Mr. Mandela, 

like that of Gandhiji, was that humanity be freed from oppression 

and humiliation. 

I have set up a National Committee to celebrate his release. 

It is my hope that this celebration will symbolise victory of 

human spirit and dignity of man. I have invited Mr. Nelson Mandela 

to visit India and we hope that we will be able to celebrate that 

occas,'ion also soon. 

Let Mr. Mandela's release herald beginning of negotiations 

between true representatives of people. Those, who have so far 

made such efforts to support freedom struggle of people of South 

Afric~, must maintain their vigilance. All our strength and pressure 

must be directed towards complete dismantlement of apartheid. 

Let Mr. Mandela's release be a harbinger of a new, united democratic 

and non-racial South Africa. 

I greet Mr. Nelson Mandela, symbol of freedo~ of man. I 

greet you all, my country men and women, in this spirit. 

you all to celebrate this joyou$ occasion. 

I invite 
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THE IRISH EMBASSY 

17 Grosvenor Place, 
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THE BAHAMAS INFORMATION SER VICES 
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P. O. Box N8172 
NASSAU, THE BAHAMAS Telephone (809)32-56028 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NASSAU, The Bahamas-~ A spokesman fen the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs today welcomed the release of Nelson Mandela from a South 

African prison on Sunday, 11 February. He said that it was the hope 

of The Bahamas Government that Mr. Mand8la's releas~ , like the un

banning of the African National Congress one week abo, was only a 

forerunner of true political reform in tha.t long troubled land. 

The spokesman said The Bahamas would c~ntinue to call on the 

international community to strictly observe all economic sanctions 

to ernsui·t- LlidL t::r~J.ible ---.L:~---- ·---~ l. t;: .I. V J..1111:;J WCJ. C: 
J.;I.,. ..... 

w~nt on to say that the satisfaction felt at Mr. Mandela's release 

was tempered by the realization that he had been freed into an unfree 

society where the violation of the human, political and social rights 

of the majority of the people are still sa1i.ctioned by law. 

The spokesman recalled The Bahamas' role in the international 

t?ffort to pressure the South African government into political and social 

retorm and noted that the Rt. Hon. Prime Minisccr had chaired the 

Summit ·of Commonwealth headi:; which met in N~ssau in 1985 and the Common

wealth Review Group which met in London in 1986 to receive the report 

of the Etnminent Persons Group which was appointed to develop modalities 

to address the situation in South Africa and who were charged to 

- more -
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estabiish a dialogue with the South African :regime with a vil:rw to the 

dismantling of the racist practice of aparthBid. 

' 03 

The spokesman said that The Bahamas would continue in its efforts 

to pressure the South African regime to remove all the vestiges of apartheid 

and noted that until such time The Bahamas could not share the enthusiasm 

of certain western leaders to relax and/or r~move economic santions. The 

spokesman said that The Bahamas took seriously Mr. Mandela's appeal 

to the international community not to relax the pressure against the 
) 

apartheid regime less the process toward the ending of apartheid be aborted. 

The spokesman concluded that The Bahamas looked forward to·the 

day when it could welcome~ new non-racial and democratic Azania into 

the international family of nations. 

- 30 -

February 12, 1990 

CONTACT: Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

322-7624 
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THE FRG GOVERN~ENT ISSUED A STATEMENT YESTERDAY WELCO~l~G THE 
RELEA.SE OF iffLsm.J >iA ;rnELA, A T~tANSLATION OF ~'iHICH ! At'i~~ ~~~,.(To 
YOU SEPA!<ATELY. ,'~ EITHEf~ I t~ THIS STATEMENT \JOR l:'-J nvo S~·;!";} ~R ONES 
WAS THERE ANY EXPRESSION OF SUPPORT FOR MRS. THATCHER' ~ CALL FO~ 
A~ EARLY RELAXATION OF EC SANCTIONS. YESTERDAY'S STATEMENT 
l :\iCLUDES A:'-J l :\JV ITAT 101~ FFWM CHANCELLOr~ KOHL TO HA\JD ELA TO \/ IS IT 

THE. FRG, 

THE DES,< OFF I C:: ri FOR S·'.JUTH AFR I CA • T TH: Ft., f~-: I ~.! ¥r I '·I I ST f~ Y C:) ,ff I ~< iE: 
T '0lE THAT bO: i'~ HAS R CE I VE f• il :,;ESSAGE FR0'·1 ·'! LS . THATCHER :~': S I '.: 
THAT THE F'r< r.: I S ST I LL FO ;,•l ULAT l ' J,; ITS POS I I!} ~ 1,\ IT H A \/ 1::- \.i T THE. 
ii .... ET l ,~G I ~~ DULL ! , Qt-1 c Ft.6 ' UM~Y . HE St\11, AS 1\ vH ITI C/\L Lt. ·JJE:-..JT 
THE ~UEST I ON OF 1t.HETHE< THE. REIA l ,.JI '~::; •_,ON) !T I') 0 SET oY T HE EC 
1.vERt ME T BY 2~1 F,... .SRUAi Y, I. E. FULL SUSPENS I O:·I OF THE E ·IE?.GEi\lCY 
Pv•:.f:.RS A;l) RE LEASc FALL POL IT I CAL P.~ l ~O.\JERS '\ I THE LATTE?. , HE 
SA I J THAT •:H I LE THERE ''OULD d ARGU ,viE ,1iT Ai:> UT ,j._F I IT I O I I :-.1 SOi'-iE 
CAS«':: TH" R .... AR!: u;~l}Ol · TcDL Y S0;-'1i.:. POL IT I .AL P ~ I SJ!!ERS ST I LL 81: l il t:, 
r LD . hE COULD ~JT PR - 1cT IF D~ ~L~ ~ WOU LG AT 0~ THES T~J 
,'IATTt. hS : 0P l ,·· I J ,1~ IFF ,.. Rt:C· AS Tv HJ;. FA I He. ',,·0U LJ..J 0 . ·ii!n:io;:.~t."'~~ 

n:: ·:ttr.i·~~n:ro,:;;~ BUT IT I S UP TO THt ·uUTH A.F !CA S. IF THEY 
uL ' I LLc.L THi:. Two RE, 11A l.·J I '~ 01~!J IT I O>iS , THE .-1 He COULD b~VISAGE 

TrlA1 A. P· S IT I Vt. S lt.,,,iAL OF b CO r\A(,c. ·1 Ef~T Fr<Ol"l THC:: i:.C '1;0LJ LD Bt. 
"ALLt i; F~h . -· ·- - ---~- .. - ..... - - ---- -- _ .. _ - -· ... - ... -··- ·- ·---
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SOUTH AFR ICA 

T It FRG GOVER r'1Ei T I SSUED A ST i\TEMENT YEST RDAY 'vE LCOM I G THE 
RE LEASE OF 11IELSOM , 1A DE L A, A T, AN SLAT I ON OF wH I CH I A "I FAX I NG TO 
YOU SEPA ATEL Y. NE IT HER I I TH I S STATE!'- PJT :'-11011 IN TWO EAR L I ER ONES 

AS TH- R ANY EXP~E SS ION OF SUPPORT FOR ~RS . THATCHER ' S CALL FOR 
A, EARLY RELAXAT !Oi OF EC SAl'CT l ) l~S . YESTERDAY ' S STATE.~EN T 
INGLU ES A\J INV ITATI ON F Qrvl CH NCE LLO~ K0HL TO ,1 ANDE LA TO VI S IT 
THl FR . . 

THE DES ~ OFF IC R FOR SOUTH FR I CA A THE FOf E IS1 Ml ~ I STRY CONF I MED 
ro :1\E THAT 50''.lN HAS ,E I VEP A t'i t:..:iSAGt: FRQ\JI 1IRS . THATC HE A; D s I 
THAT THE FtG I S ST I L FO 1•lULATl \iG ITS POS1T I 01~ i1, ITH A V I Ew TO f HE 
MEET 1,1G l DLJ BL l 1· Oi 20 FEbHUARY . HE SAv. AS A CR ITIC L EL ·~E\JT 
THE " U=ST ION JF ~1iH THER TH~ RE·1lA l ,,llilG 01~"' ITI O·\jS S- T 3 Y THE EC 
liERE iJiE T BY 20 FEnRUA Y, 1. E FUL SUSPE:i S IOr OF THE E'~ERG -NCY 
POWERS A1 D RE LEASE OF AL P LITICAL PRISO. ERS . Of THE LATT ER , HE 
~A l THAT \'.'H I LE TH -~ E COULD o 7 ARGU,·111:~ T AB' UT I;C:F I , IT! ON I . SOME 
CASc:S THl:R: · A Re Uf\JDOUo f t 1., Y S01•1E POL IT I CAL p~ I S0N '7f S ST ILL Bt: I t1lG 
Hf:.Ll.i . Hi:. ~OU LD , OT FR£ I CT IF Oc ~Ltf~ K 11,0LJLD ACT 01 THE S :- 0 
1"1 TTE 1~S · P I I011S DIFF t. D A$ TO HO v FAK he ~ -~, I.J • cr~:~·=t: 
~~~ . U IT IS LJP T Tht:. SJUTh AF I A, S. IF TH ·y 
F I Lt. D T 11:. T ~o ti"lA 1,'J 11\Jl:i COilw I r 10 ,\IS , THl:.11 Hf:. COULD E, I/ ISA - -
Tri T A P S IT l V ~ IG, Al OF E1 '-' Ur{A~i:1'1£1,,T FRJ1vl THt: c. - ',110 LD jjc 

.. A tL FOt . 
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12. Februar 1990 

Nr<. 57/90 Pressemitteilung 
Der Stellvertretende Sprecher der BundesregterLng, Norbert Schtlfer. erklHrt: 

I 
._ Die Bw'ldesreg~erung begrUBt die Entlassung Nelson Mandelas, eine~ der 

bedeutendsten FUhrer der schwarzen und farb1gen Opposition Sudafrikas; in die 

Fre1he1t. In den fast 27 Jahren se1ner Haft ist er zum Symbo1 des W1derstandms 

gegen die ?o11tik ,der Rusendhkrim1n1erung und der Hofrnuna auf ein ne1,,1es 

rr01hettlithes SUdafr1ka geworden 1 1n dem a11e Rassen in Fr1eden m1teinander 
leben, 

Die Bundesre~1erung sieht 1n der rre11assung Nelson Mandelas e1nen wesent11chen 

SchritL zur Verwirklichung des van der Reg1erung SUdafrik~5 ~m 2. Februar an~t~ 

kUndigten Reformprogr~mms. S1e ermutigt die sUdafrikanische Re91erun9 1 auf 

diesem Wege fortzufahren, um so d1e Voraussetzungen fUr e1nen umfass~nden 

nationalen D',alog aller ma~gebenden politischen Kr::1fte des Lanue:. cu s(.;111.iffr;r,_ 

Der Buncteskanz1er hat Ne1son Mandela zu po11tischan Gespr~chen nach Bonn einyc· 

lacien. Der deutsche Botschafter 1n SUdafrika 15t beauftragt, Nelson Mandelft di~ 

Einiadung 7.u Ubermitteln, 

7.1e1 die~er E1n1adung 1st as, die schwarze und farb1ge Oppos1tion SOdafrikJ~ 

aui- rlem Weq der Dialogbereitschaft und der Gewa1tfreiheit zu bestarker1. Der 

Bundeska~zler h~lt es 1nsbesondere fUr vordringlicl1, jetzt die durch die Frei

lassung Mande1as geschaffene Gelegenheit zur Einleitung von Verhandlungen zu 

r1utzen, um e i ne neue gerecri.te und demok tat i sche Verf as sun9 fUr SUdafr ik a auszu · 

arbe iten. 

Nur das umfassende Gespr!ch aller maBgeblichen politischen KrMfte, d1e 8ere1t

schaft a1'1er zum KomprorniG und der gute Wille zur E1n4gur,g konnen zu 

Er geDn1ssen ~Llhr@n, ~1e kLl~'t1g e~ne ~rnfassende 8etei~"9w~s 1' 12r SuaBf1·ikJner 

an dor pc'1t1schen Will@nsb11dvng ihres Landes sich~r~tellen. 



tmba3ey Translation 

cni;;\ of tt1e most i mport an".'. l e"'<ders of the blf.lCI{ ~nd c.:olt..1ure.:i 

.. ~)1'.iP'.)t:: l tion in Sc·u1:'h i'\.f:r ic:.:i. ··: ,.1c j, ,'; a Li!l(.1 ::l t 2 ·7 y(~i,. i:. i" c f j _mpriaon

rnen t. !1.;•. ~;eca,ne A. symbol of ,Tp•.:<.~ .. ~:.t A" 1..-;, the po.l ! c,y o 'f racial 

d1scr lr:,j nation ,:F,d the hope for e n~w free South Afc1c;'3 . in wh.ich 

all , .:1ces can liv8 in pea,:!':.~ w:l..·~h '3aGh other. 

The Pederal Gc.,venur1t~nt t~J~ide t.he re.lea.Re of. Ne-lsr:in Mandela a$ 

an essential step towards the realisation of the reform process 

ci.nnQuti.c12!l'l by the gov<~rnmer, t- of Srnlth Africa on 2 February. The 

Federal Government encourRgAs the South Afric~~ government to 

contJnue on t:hts road and thus create the cnt,di ti.on~ for a 

comprettenolve ne.-t1ona1 dialogue between all relevant political 

powers of the country . 

The .rBderal Chancellor has invil'.~d Nelson Mand1::-Jn. to come to Bonn 

for poli t.ical consul tatlQns. The Gia.rman Ambaseador in South 

Africa has been authorised to transmit the invitation to Nelson 

Mandel~. 

The aim of this invltat.1.on 1s to strengthen the black and 

col o ured opposition !n South Africa on the road towards reediness 

for dialogue and non-v l ,'.)letK::e . rJ1 he Fsde:ral Chancellor considers 

.1. t pa:ct:1L'Ju.larly impo rtant to use the opport1.ml ty created now by 

the release of Mandela to start negotiations to work out a new, 

just and democratic constitution for South Africa. 

On.ly comprehensive talks between all politice1 powers oonce.rned, 

the readiness of all to reach compromise and goodwill for unity 

oan lead to results which will guarantee the future, comprehenei -· 

ve participation of all South Africans in the political formatjon 

of their country. 

Bonn, 12 Februnry, 1990. 



Statement by the Taoiseach on the Release of Nelson Mandela 

''Ireland reJ01ces that Nelson Mandela is free at last. By his 
indomitable courage, he has demonstrated once again that the 
human spirit can never be vanquished. 
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South Africa : Statement by the Foreign Minister of Ireland at 
the 46th Session of the UNCHR (Geneva, 2 February 1990) 

"I understand that, even as I speak, the South African President 
is announcing some important news. I note that some of the 
measures announced would meet some of the demands the Twelve have 
made. The release of Nelson Mandela is the first of these 
demands. The South African President has announced his firm 
decision to release him unconditionally, but has not yet set a 
date for this. We will of course welcome his release but also a 
firm commitment on the part of the South African government to 
take all the steps needed to end t~e apartheid system." 

\ 



EUROPEAN POLITICAL COOPERATI ON 

PRESS RELEASE 

P.08/90 Brussels, 5 February 1990 

STATEMENT BY THE TWELVE ON SOUTH AFRICA 

Ministers for Foreign Affairs welcomed the reforms announced by 
President de Klerk on 2 February. They look forward to the 
implementation of these measures in the very near future. They 
also expect further measures leading to the complete abolition of 
apartheid. To the degree that dialogue is instituted in South 
Africa, the Twelve will be prepared to reconsider their position 
in accordance with the Declaration made by the Heads of 
Government in Strasbourg on 9 December. They agreed to discuss 
developments in South Africa on this basis at their next meeting 
which will be devoted to issues of European Political 
Cooperation, in Dublin on 20 February. 
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THE FOLLOJr'ING STATEMENT._ON THE RELEASE OF NELSON MANDELA ---------------------------------------------------------
IS ISSUED BY THE IRISH PRESIDENCY IN DUBLIN TOD~ _________________________________________________ i 

-
13_FEBRUARYL 1990i a-.J~BEHALF OF_THE_TWELVE MEMBER_STATES_ 

OF THE EUROPEAN CO\MJNITY 

Dublin, 13 February 1990 

STATEMENT BY THE TWELVE ON SOUTH AFRICA 

. . 

,, , 

The Twelve warmly welcome the release of Nelson Mandela, one of 
.._ South Africa's longest serving political prisoners. They 
commend the South African Government on this step. Mr. 
Mandela's release has been one of the basic demands of the 
Twelve over the years. Taken with the steps announced by 
President De Klerk on 2 February, this is without doubt a most 
important contribution to the establishment of that climate 
which the Twelve consider necessary for the initiation of 
genuine negotiations with the black community. The Twelve 
repeat their view that these negotiations must be aimed at the 
tot~l abolition of apartheid and the ~stablishment of a new, 
democratic, united and non-racial South Africa. 

Nelson Mandela has remained a potent symbol of freedom for all 
those struggling for the eradication of apartheid. His release 
comes at a crucial ti~e in the history of South Africa when 
expectations are high that the Government has accepted that 
radical change to the structures of South African society can 
no longer be delayed. 

The Twelve hope that all parties in South Africa will now seize 
the opportunity to achieve the end of apartheid by peaceful 
means through negotiation.' 
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P.11/90 Dublin, 13 February 1990 

STATEMENT BY THE TWELVE ON SOUTH AFRICA 

The Twelve warmly welcome the release of Nelson Mandela, one of 
... South Africa's longest serving political prisoners. They 
commend the South African Government on this step. Mr. 
Mandela's release has been one of the basic demands of the 
Twelve over the years. Taken with the steps announced by 
President De Klerk on 2 February, this is without doubt a most 
important contribution to the establishment of that climate 
which the Twelve consider necessary for the initiation of 
genuine negotiations with the black community. The Twelve 
repeat their view that these negotiations must be aimed at the 
total abolition of apartheid and the establishment of a new, 
democratic, united and non-racial South Africa. 

Nelson Mandela has remained a potent symbol of freedom for all 
those struggling for the eradication of apartheid. His release 
comes at a crucial time in the history of South Africa when 
expectations are high that the Government has accepted that 
radical change to the structures of South African society can 
no longer be delayed. 

The Twelve hope that all parties in South Africa will now seize 
the opportunity to achieve the end of apartheid by peaceful 
means through negotiation.· 
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Private Notice Questions add~essed to the taoi~aath 

by Oeput.ies Di.ck Spring and N(.)ra Owen 

f (a' trnswe.r on Tuesday, 13 th Febt"un ry, 19 9 Cl . 

To a6k the Taois•ath if he will make & etetement r~garding 

the ~elee~e of N~lson Mandela from pri~o~;· and, in 

p~rticular~ if· he will outline hi5 .attitud~ ~a Prmsl~er,t of 

the European council to the m•1ntenance of s~nctions aga1n$t 

th0 aparth~id tegifua ln south Afriba. 

DlC~ SPR1.NG 

To ask the Minister far Foreign Affairs if he will ensure 

that at t}ie moeiting O·f t.he EC Foreign Minir.9t(~.tt.l Ln Uublirl 

n-e:x.t waeke:n.d they _endorse the operation of EC t-s~nc t tons 

again~t. south A.f.ri.ca ontil such ti.nle as t.h~':! 11.r,1,1, · Lh:iLd i=i_yst~1n1 

is full.y dismantl~d. 

NOR.A OWEN 



REPLY: 

I have elr,rndy wG1lcomE!d, (Hi. behalf of the Gc1v,;n:ri.mnnt, th~ 

1:el.e.::i.se of Ni::d.$(>(1 Mandela. As l said '1l the t im'-:l, h(1 tw.~ 

demon!$ltratad by his indomitable courage th.r.·ougho1Jt UH?. ytrnr~ 

that the humon spLr.it can never be y~nquished. 

His t'l".)l~ase was a most positive step by thtlJ So-lil:h Af.ri.tan 

Goverm:nent, following on from E"roeiden .. t.. de Kl e:rk · $ ~pe-e(,h t~) 

the South Afric~~ Parliament on 2 February. 

Tod.ny 1 i'rell'lnd has joined with our partnwr:~ Jn thf~ 'f'welve in 

issuing a l'3taternent on Nelson Mandela' 8 rr.Ll(Mfi~, 'this 

statement reads as follows; 

"The Twelve warmly welcome the . :releas;e of N~~~l$or'I Ml~ndela., 

ono (it South Africa's ·1ongest· serv.l.ng pol it.i.c4l p.i::-i~rott,H'S. 

They comm-and the South African Gov.e.rnment or\ t.h.Ls · (1t:E~p. Mr. 

Mand~lo's relea·!Se ha~ been one of the basic ditn1r:u1dti of the 

•rwel ve ov~r the years. Taken with. the ateps ,1nnounce.~d by

Pres 1.dent. de Kle.rk ott 2 Febr.uary, this· .ts w.i.tho,n. do11bt a 

f\'lt . .1St trwpor;tant contribution t.o the.· ef.ltal:;,l i.shnmnt u.t t:.ha.t 

cli.mate- which t.he Twelve con¥>ider necessat:y f.(}( t.h(t~ 

initiation of gQnuine negotiatlorts with th0 bla~k ~ommunity. 

The Twelve repeat t~air view that thesa · n;gotiHtiuns must be 

aimed et th@ total abolitibn of ~partheid ~nd ths 

,establishment of a r:tew, diemoc:ratlc, united· and non--cacial 



S<.rn.th Af.rica. 

Nsls(1t1 Marid~la has remained a potent $yn1bol of rt·(t~~dt:iiYl fot 

el t t,hof.e st:tugglit1.g for th~ e:tadic.atiori of ~lptin.he td. His 

re.leas~ comes at a crucial time. in the hi,)tox·y or ~:cn:\th 

Africa. whr;rn expectations ar~ high that the Gt)V!.0r:nmont h,1s 

accepted that ~a:dic;·a.l chirnge to the structur.,~s ("J f. StJ\Jth . . . . . . . . ~-

The Tw:e.tve hop6i) that all .parties in S<.n1th A:ft;icit wLl.1 ti(.>.w. 

seize the oppo:rtuni ty to achisvei th0 €H'.lcl <.Jf. <1PIH'th.e.id by · ·· . . . . . . 

p~aaeful me~i.ns through negotiation, " 

we have listened with co·ru,1ide·rable inter~1!5,:t. t.n tlw 

$t.atement.a hy Mr, Mahdela sirtc·e .h.1.S ·:rele,is,e, ln thHse· he .·· 

ha$ ~ho~n himsalf to bci without rancour and to.adopt a 

co~atructiva apprbach on the ~~ture of South Africa, His 

views w.tll cei;-t~iniy }?rovide an ~rtput · inb) Twelve 

d$liber~tione on thsir ~oli~y on so~th ~frica, 

'·. 

rn any· discueHdons. on Twelve ~ancticiius I 1:c,:l!l,Utd Is pi-~ltt14t"Y' 

£-unct.toh as P:r:~ei°d~mcy ie to take into accoul'i.t thf') vi<Z!'wt9 of 

pa.t~tne1:s and t.o wo.rk tor. cc,nse1l'sus. ~ 

Our national pt::isl t}on of to.ta! abhprranc~ of ap~·t·tho j d h~s 

·bff!en: expreaBed on ni.urt~rou~ occasions .. Wf..: w~~Ic::om~ tt1<::; 

refo.t;ros P:r~s 1:dent d~ l<lerk recently intt:oduc~d, 'th~:iY ar~, ot 

consi.d,;n:abla significance· in bu.ildi.ng th.ilt cllnt,!:l'te t,"'hich i,ij 

.' 



nec•saary before true negotiations with the genuine 

repre$ent.a ti ves of the black commun.t ty oan b<t)'J .Ln. How8Vli:lt', 

further steps need to bQ takQn. 'l'he state of emergency; f(n· 

~~amp 1~, has not been lifted. Moreover, these teu~ri t 

maasu.reES do not address the fundamentals <:>£ th(i e\parth~id 

system 1 whi~h must be addre~sed befor~ ths system of 

apart.h~id can be said to be in the proces.a t)f be iw~r 
' 

dismantled and the l tfting of sa11ction.s· considered-. · Our 

obj~clive :eeii~a:Lns the total abolition of ·apartheid ;rnd· the 

establiishment in South Africa of a new societ.y baiH.H.i 0r1. 

princ.tpJes of equal.i,.ty artd. juetice for all. 
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OBJET: SOUTH AFRICA - TWELVE STATEMENT ON THE RELEASE OF 
m:L.SO~I MMJDELA 

REFERENCE: CPE/PRES/DUB 129 

FOR THE SAKE OF 500D ORDER, THE PRESIDENCY TRANSMITS THE FINAL 
TEXTS IN ENGLISH AND FRENCH OF THE ABOVE STATEMENT ISSUED IN 
DUBLIN AND BRUSSELS ON 13 FEBRUARY~-

STATEMENT BY THE TWELVE ON SOUTH ~FRICA 

THE TWELVE WARMLY WELCOME THE RELEASE OF NELSON MANDELA, ONE 
OF SOUTH AFRICA'S LONGEST SERVING POLITICAL PRISONERS. THEY 
COMMEND THE SOUTH AFRICAN 60YERNMENT ON THIS STEP. MR. 
MANDELA'S RELEASE HAS BEEN ONE OF THE BASIC DEMANDS OF THE 
TWELVE OVER THE YEARS. TAKEN WITH THE STEPS ANNOUNCED BY 
PRESIDENT DEKLERK ON 2 FEBRUARY, THIS IS WITHOUT DOUBT A HOST 
IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTION TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THAT CLIMATE 
WHICH THE TWELVE CONSIDER NECESSARY FOR THE INITIATION OF 
GENUINE NEGOTIAl.IONS WITH THE BLACK COMMUNITY. THE TWELVE 
REPEAT THEIR VIEW THAT THESE NE60TIATI0NS MUST BE AIMED AT THE 
TOTAL ABOLITION OF APARTHEID AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A NEW, 
DEMOCRATIC, UNITED AND NON-RACI~L SOUTH AFRICA. 

NELSON MANDELA HAS REMAINED A POTENT SYMBOL OF FREEDOM FOR ALL 
T" H O S E ~; r R lJ Ei 5 L. II\I G F O R r HE E R A [I I CA r I O N O F ~, PA R T H E I D u H I S I~ E L. E A S E 
COMES AT A CRUCIAL TIME IN THE HISTORY OF SOUTH AFRICA WHEN 
EXPECTATIONS ARE HI6H THAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS ACCEPTED THAT 
Rl>,[>I CAL CHMJGE TO nH: ~HHUCTUrtES OF SOUTH f1FfHCM~ SOCIETY CAN 
NO LONGER BE DELAYED. 

THE TWELVE HOPE THAT ALL PARTIES IN SOUTH AFRICA WILL NOW SEIZE 
THE OPPORTUNITY TO ACHIEVE THE END OF APARTHEID BY PEACEFUL 
MEM.IS THFWU~iH ~JEGCIT I AT I NL 

u,•/•tu 
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PAGE 2 

DECLARATION DES DOUZE ~iUR l.' AFRIQUE DU SUD 

LES DOUZE ACCUEILLENT CHALEUREUSEMENT L~ LIBERATION DE NELSON 
MANDELA, UN DES PRISONNIERS POLITIQUES 5UD-AFRICAINS l.E PLUS 
LON6TEMPS DEl.ENU. ILS FELICITENT LE 50UVERNEMENT SUD-AFRICAIN 
DE CETTE MESURE. LA LIBERATION DE M. MANDELA A ETE L' UNE DES 
DEMANDES ESSENTIELLES DES DOUZE DEPUIS DES ANNEES. AVEC LES' 
DECISIONS PRISES PAR LE PRESIDENT DEKLERK LE 2 FEVRIER, IL 
B'AEiIT" L~. J:N[;tJBITMH.EMEI\IT D' UNE COI\ITRIBLJTIOI\I TIH:~3 IMPORTAI\ITE 
A LA CREATION DE CE CLIMAT QUE LES DOUZE CONSIDERENT NECES5AIRE 
POUR ENTAMER DE VERITABLES NEGOCIATIONS AVEC LA COMMUNAUTE NOIRE. 
LES DOUZE RAPPEL.LENT QU' ILS CONSIDERENT QUE L'OBJECTIF DE CES 
NEGOCIATIONS [lO[T ETRE L' ABOLITION TOTALE DE L' APARTHEID ET 
L'ETABLISSEMENf D'UNE AFRIQUE DU SUD, NOUVELLE~ DEMOCRATIQUE~ 
UNIE ET NON-RACIALE. 

NELSON MANDELA EST RESTE UN SVMBDLE PUISSANT DE LALIBERTE POUR 
TOUS CEUX QUI SE BATTENl" POUR L'ELIMINATION DE L'APARTHEID. 
SA LIBERATION INTERVIENT A UN MOMENT CRUCIAL DANS L'HISTOIRE 
DE L'AFRIQUE DU SUD, ALORS QUE L'ESPOIR EST GRAND QUE LE 
GOUVERNEMENT AIT ACCEPl'E QU ' UN CHAN6EMENT RADICAL DES STRUCTURES 
DEL~ SOCIETE SUD-AFRICAINE NE PEUT PLUS ETRE REPORTE. 

LES N)UZE ESPERDIT (~lJE l"OUTES LEB PARTIES EN hFRUJUE DU SUD 
VONT r1~iI ~IT ENI\NT SA I ::;J R L' OPPO ~!TUN I TE [)' ABOUT I H A Lt-\ r IN [IE 
L'APARTHEID DE MANIERE PACIFIQUE ET PAR LA NEGOCIATION. 

COREU DIPLO DUBLIN 
FIN [1E TEX l"E. /. 
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Yoqr Excellency, 

PAGE.004 
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,a., : tt»J 231, 17.26 
TEW : 830eO SAFCEL 

Nf,/Vflrw, 8/2/1/1 

Bru•••l•, 10 February 1990 

The south African State President, Mr PW Da Klerk today anncunoad 
the unconditional relea•• of Mr. Nelaon Mandela scheduled for 
11 February 1990. 

I have pleasure in •ending you as an attaehement to thi• letter 
the text of Mr. De Klark'• statement announcinq this historic 
deciaion. 

The decision to release Mr. Mandela is part of the conaoioua 
effort of State Preaident De Xlerk and the south African Government 
to oreate conditions for a genuine dialoque between all South 
Africans leading to a peaceful constitutional settlement f~r 
south Africa. 

The South African Government has clearly stated that ·all intere1ted 
parties, including the ANC would be welcome to take part 1n 
the negotiation proce1a on the sole condition that they commit 
themselves to the creation of a free and juat South Afrioa by 
peaceful meana. 

The South African Government is eonvineed that ite deoiaion 
to release Mr, Mandela, not taken without risk, will be seen 
both by South Africans and the international community aa further 
proof of ita commitment to this objective. The road ahead will 
be difficult, but the challenge• can only be overcome by South 
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Africans themselves. 

2308032 
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President De Xlerk has mean~hila called upon the international 
community to re-evaluate its po•ition and to adopt a positive 
attitude towarda the dynamic evolution which ie taking place 
in south Africa and of which Mr. Mandala's raleaae is an important 
part. 

Concrete recognition of the bold steps taken by Mr De Klerk 
and his Government, notably the reviewing of current sanctions 
against South Africa ean play an important part in strengthening 
Mr De Klerk'• position to continue with thi• process and to 
withstand the oon•iderable right-win9 backlash already evident 
in the country. · 

\

\ I would like to express my sincere hope that the Buropean COlftnunity 
and its member dtata• will adopt such an attitude notably b7 
reviewing the sanceione currently applied to South Afrioa. 

Please accep1:·, Your Excellenc:y., the aseuranca of my h19h•1t 
consideration. 

DR BHADRA G. IWICIIOO (PROP) 
AIIBASSADOR 

f) 
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S'l'A'l'BllBN'l' BY SOOTH AFRlCAR STA'l'B PRBSIJ>Bft P.W. DK ltL8RK Ol1 'ID 
RBLBASB or MR. NBLSON MANDBLA - 10 nBltVARY 1990 

· «rn pursuance of my opening address to Parliament, I am now 
in a position to announce that Mr Nelson Mandela will be released 
at the Victor Verater Prison on Sunday, 11 February 1990 at 
about 15h00. 

Yesterday evening I met with Mr Mandela in Cape Town, toqether 
with Ministers Viljoen and Coetzee. , During the meatinq Mr Mandela 
wae informed o! the Government's deoiaion reqard1n; hi• rel•a•e• 

We would all like Mr Mandela' s release to ~alce place in a dignified 
and orderly manner. To attain thia, Government oftieiala are 
at the moment in.volved in discussion1 with partiee concerned 
in order to afford them the opportunity to make suitable arrange• 
ments, 

. Two issues were also raised during .the dieouaaiona between me 
and Mr Mandela, namely the state of emergency and the poaition 
of persona serving sentences for politicalry motivated crJJnea, 
aa well as those •ho have committed aueh crime• and who are 
now outside the oountry. 

I stressed the importanoe of craatinq conditiona whioh would 
enable me to lift the etate of emergency without jeopardiainq 
the maintenance of law and order. Regarding the poaition of 
persons involved in politically motivated crime•, I indicated 
that while this is a matter that should be dealt with in negotia
tions, axploratory discussions could take place in the maantiDle. 

I want to emphasiee that there can no longer be any doubt about 
the Government•• sincerity to create a ju•t di9pan••tion ba1ad 
on negotiations. I call upon Mr Mandela and all other intereeted 
partiee to make their contribution toward• a poaitive climate 
for negotiations. 

The eyea of the world are presently focused on all south Africans. 
All of ue now have an opportunity and the reaponaibility to 
prove that we are capable of a peaceful proceea in creating 
4 new South Africa. 11 

~ .... -oo()c)o,..--
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FM MAD COREU 
TO DUB COREU PRIORITE 
INFO A~l COREU PRlORlTE 
CPE/MAD 63 
13.2.90 18,45, H. 

DlFFUSiON RESTREINTE 
OBJET: AFR!QUE DU SUD: DECLARATION SUR LA LIBERATION DE M. 
NEL•SON MANDEl.:A 
REF.: CPE/PRES/DUB 124, 129 

L ESP A G NE REM E R C I E l'A PR S IDEN C E D E S ON PRO J ET DE D CLAR A 
TION. ACE RESPECT, L ESPAGNE CONS1D RE PLUS APPROPRI ELA 
VERSION ORlGlNEL~E DU DERNIER PARAGRAPHE (DUB 124) FACE LA 
MOD1F1CAT10N PROPOS E DANS LE DUB 129. 

FIN DE TEXTE 
THUFHD COREU 
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r:M MAD COREU 
TO DUB COREU PRIORlTE 
1 N F O ALL· CORE U PR l OR IT E 
CPE/MAD 64 
14.2.90 (REPETIClON) 

DIFFUSION RESTREINTE 
OBJET: DECLARATION ESPAGNOLE SUR L,AFRIQUE DU SUS 

L,ESPAGNE COMMUNIQUE SES PARTENAlRES QUE; EN DATE DU 11 FE 
V R I E R , E L•L'E A F A 1 T PU 8 l I C L E S U l V ANT C O M MU N I Q U E : 

LE GOUVERNEMENT ESPAGNOL EXPRIME SA SATISFACTION POUR LA 
DECISION ESPEREE DU PRESIDENT DE LA REPUB·L·IQUE D,AFRIQUE DU 
SUD, M. NELSON MANDELA. 
L A M 1 S E E N L' I 8 E R T E A P R E S 2 7 A N S D E C A P T 1 V I T E D , IJ N O I R l G E A N T 
D E L · A T A I L L· E P O \.. I T 1 Q U E D E M • M A N D E L A , F A I T S U R , L E Q U E L L E G O U -
VERNEMENT ESPAGNOL N,A PAS CESSE D,lNSISTER, CONSTITUE UN JA
LON DANS L,HISTOIRE COCNTEMPORAINE OE L,AFRlQUE DU SUD. CETTE 
MESURE, AVEC L.'ES AUTRES MESURES LIBERATRICES MISES EN PRATI
QUE LA SEMAINE DERNIERE PAR LfS AUTORITES SUDAFRICAlNES, MAR
QUE LE DEBUT D,UNE NOUVELLE ETAPE DANS CE PAYS, QUE, PRES1DEE 
PAR L,ENGAGEMENT ET PAR LE NEG0C1ATI0N ENTRE LES REPRESEN
TANTS DES PRINClPALES ORGANISATIONS POLITIQUES ET SOCIALES, 
D I; V R ,A D Ul A N T E L E R T O T A L E M E N T L E S Y S T Ul E D E L , A P A R T H E I D • 
V u' ,t E C HA N GE ME N T S U 8 I D A N S L ES C 1 R C O N S TA N C E S 1 NT E R N E S E T 
L,OBJET DE CONTINUER D,ENCOURAGER LE DlALOGUE ET LE CHANGE
MENT PACIFIQUE, LE GOUVERNEMENT ESPAGNOL - QLJl A COORDONNE EN 
GRANDE MESURE AVEC SES PARTENAIRES COMMUNAUTALRES LES PRINCl
PAUX ELEMENTS DE SA POLITIQUE EXTER1EURE PAR RAPPORT L,AFRl 
QUE DU SUD - ESPERE QUE L,ANALYSE DE CETTE NOUVELLE SITUATION 
SOIT L,OBJET D,IJNE ATTENTION SPECIALE DE LA PART DES MINIS 
TRES DES AFFAIRES ETRANGERES DE LA COMMIJNAUTE EUROPEENNE 
l,OCCASION DE LA REUNION QUl SE TIENDRA LE 20 FE~RIER DANS 
LE CADRE DE LA COOPERATION POLITIQIJE EUROPEENNE • 

FIN DE TEXTE 
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THE FOLLC:WING STATEMENT ON THE RELEASE OF NELSO\I MANDELA ---------------------------------------------------------
IS ISSUED BY THE IRISH PRESIDENCY IN DUBLIN TODAY. -------------------------------------------------L . 
IS FEBRUARYL l990L ON BEHALF OF THE TWELVE MEMBER STATES ----------- ----- ---------------------------------------\ 

OF THE EUROPEAN cadvl.JNITY 

Dublin, 13 February 1990 

STATEMENT BY THE TWELVE ON SOUTH AFRICA 

,, ., 

The Twelve warmly welcome the release of Nelson Mandela, one of 
the South Africa's longest serving political prisoners. They 
commend the South African Government on this step. Mr. 
Mandela's release has been one of the basic demands of the 
Twelve over the years. Taken with the steps announced by 
President De Klerk on 2 February, this is without doubt a most 
important contribution to the establishment of that climate 
which the Twelve consider necessary for the initiation of 
genuine negotiations with the black community. The Twelve 
repeat their view that these negotiations must be aimed at the 
total abolition of apartheid and the establishment of a new, 
democratic, united and non-racial South Africa. 

Nelson Mandela has remained a potent symbol of freedom for all 
those struggling for the eradication of apartheid. His release 
comes at a crucial time in the history of South Africa when 
expectations are high that the Government has accepted that 
radical change to the structures of South African society can 
no longer be delayed. 

The Twelve hope that all parties in South Africa will now seize 
the opportunity to achieve the end of apartheid by peaceful 
means through negotiation. 
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THE FOLLo.\'Il\1G STATEMENT ON THE RELEASE OF NELSON MANDELA -----------~---------------~------------------~-------
!~-!~~~~g-~~-I~_!gISH_PRESIDENCY_IN_DUBLIN_TCOAYi 

13 FEBRUARYi 1990i -ON BEHALF OF THE TWELVE MEMBER STATES - ~- - ---- ------------------,~----~------~----
OF THE EUROPEAN CCfvMUNITY 

Dublin, 13 February 1990 

STATEMENT BY THE TWELVE ON SOUTH AFRICA 

The Twelve warmly welcome the release of Nelson Mandela, one of 
the South Africa's longest serving political prisoners. They 
commend the South African Government on this step. , Mr. 
Mandela's release has been one of the basic demands of the 
Twelve over the years. Taken with the steps announced by 
President De Klerk on 2 February, this is without doubt a most 
important contribution to the establishment of that climate 
which the Twelve consider necessary for the initiation of 
genuine negotiations with the black community. The Twelve 
repeat their view that these negotiations must be aimed at the 
total abolition of apartheid and the establishment of a new, 
democratic, united and non-racial South Africa. 

Nelson Mandela has remained a potent symbol of freedom for all 
those struggling for the eradication of apartheid. His release 
comes at a crucial time in the history of South Africa when 
expectations are high that the Government has accepted that 
radical change to the structures of South African society can 
no longer be delayed. 

The Twelve hope that all parties in South Africa will now seize 
the opportunity to achieve the end of apartheid by peaceful 
means through negotiation. 
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P. 11/90 Dublin, le 13 fevrier 1990 

DECLARATION DES DOUZE SUR L'AFRIQUE DU SUD 

Les Douze accueillent chaleureusement la liberation de Nelson 
Mandela, un des prisonniers politiques sud-africains le plus 
longtemps detenu. Ils felicitent le gouvernement sud-africain de 
cette mesure. La liberation de M. Mandela a ete 1 'une des 
demandes essentielles des Douze depuis des annees. Avec les 
decisions prises par le President De Klerk le 2 fevrier, il 
s'agit la indubitablement d'une contribution tres importante a la 
creation de ce climat que les Douze considerent necessaire pour 
entamer de veritables negociations avec la communaute noire. Les 
Douze rappellent qu'ils considerent que l'objectif de ces 
negociations doit etre l 'abolition totale de l'apartheid et 
l'etablissement d'une Afrique du Sud, nouvelle, democratique, 
unie et non-raciale. 

Nelson Mandela est reste un symbole puissant de la liberte pour 
tous ceux qui se battent pour l'el1m1nation de l'apartheid. Sa 
liberation interv1ent a un moment crucial dans l'histoire de 
l'Afrique du Sud, alors que l'espoir est grand que le 
gouvernement ait accepte qu'un changement radical des structures 
de la soc1ete sud-africaine ne peut plus etre reporte. 

Les Douze esperent que toutes les parties en Afrique du Sud vont 
maintenant saisir l'opportunite d'aboutir a la fin de l'apartheid 
de maniere pacifique et par la negociation. 



P.11/90 Dublin, 13 February 1990 

STATEMENT BY THE TWELVE ON SOUTH AFRICA 

The Twelve warmly welcome the release of Nelson Mandela, one of 
the South Africa's longest serving political prisoners. They 
commend the South African Government on this step. Mr. 
Mandela's release has been one of the basic demands of the 
Twelve over the years. Taken with the steps announced by 
President De Klerk on 2 February, this is without doubt a most 
important contribution to the establishment of that climate 
which the Twelve consider necessary for the initiation of 
genuine negotiations with the black community. The Twelve 
repeat their view that these negotiations must be aimed at the 
total abolition of apartheid and the establishment of a new. 
democratic, united and non-racial South Africa. 

Nelson Mandela has remained a potent symbol of freedom for all 
those struggling for the eradication of apartheid. His release 
comes at a crucial time in the history of South Africa when 
expectations are high that the Government has accepted that 
radical change to the structures of South African society can 
no longer be delayed. 

The Twelve hope that all parties in South Africa will now seize 
the opportunity to achieve the end of apartheid by peaceful 
means through negotiation. 



P. 11/90 Dublin, le 13 fevrier 1990 

DECLARATION DES DOUZE SUR L'AFRIQUE DU SUD 

Les Douze accueillent chaleureusement la liberation de Nelson 
Mandela, un des prisonniers politiques sud-africains le plus 
longtemps detenu. lls felicitent le gouvernement sud-africain de 
cette mesure. La liberation de M. Mandela a ete l'une des 
demandes essentielles des Douze depuis des annees. Avec les 
decisions prises par le President De Klerk le 2 fevrier, il 
s'agit la indubitablement d'une contribution tres importante a la 
creation de ce climat que les Douze considerent necessaire pour 
entamer de veritables negociations avec la communaute noire. Les 
Douze rappellent qu'ils considerent que l'objectif de ces 
negociations doit etre 1 'abolition totale de l'apartheid et 
l'etablissement d'une Afrique du Sud, nouvelle, democratique, 
unie et non-raciale. 

Nelson Mandela est reste un symbole puissant de la liberte pour 
tous ceux qui se battent pour l'elimination de l'apartheid. Sa 
liberation interv1ent a un moment crucial dans l'histoire de 
l'Afrique du Sud, alors que l'espoir est grand que le 
gouvernement ait accepte qu'un changement radical des structures 
de la soc1ete sud-africaine ne peut plus etre reporte. 

Les Douze esperent que toutes les parties en Afrique du Sud vont 
maintenant saisir l'opportunite d'aboutir a la fin de 1 'apartheid 
de maniere pacifique et par la negociation. 
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DIFFUS[ON RESTREINTE 

OBJET: SOUTH AtRICA - STATEMENT ON THE RELEASE OF NELSON MANDELA 

REFERENCE: CPE/PRES/DUB 124, CPE/LON 073, CPE/COP 041, 
C PE/W\G 079 

THE PRESIDENCY THANKS PARTNERS FOR THEIR COMMENTS ON . THE DRAFT 
Sl'ATEMENT. UNLESS OBJECTIONS ARE RECEIVED BY 12.00 I TOMORROW 
TUESDAY, 13 FEBRUARY, THE PRESIDENCY WILL !SSUE THE FOLLOWING 
TEXT WHICH HAS BEEN AMENDED IN THE LIGHT OF THESE COMMENTS: 

STt.,TEMDH BY rHE HJEL.VE (l~I SOUTH /1,FF-!I GA 

THE TWELYE .WARMLY WELCOME THE RELEASE YESTERDAY OF NELSON MANDELA, 
ONE OF SOUTH AFRICA'S LONGEST SERVING POLITICAL PRISONERS. THEY 
COMMEND THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT ON THlS STEP. MR MANDELA'S 
RELEASE HAS BEEN ONE OF THE BASIC DEMANDS OF THE TWELVE OVER 
THE YEAF<fl. TM,EN ~JI.TH THE STEPS ANNOUJ\ICED BY PMESIDENT DE r<LEHK 
ON 2 FEBRUARY, THIS IS WITHOUT DOUBT A MOST IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTION 
ro THE ;.E~nt1BLIElHMENT OF nMT CLI!•IATE ~JHICH THE TWELVE CONSIDEH 
NECESSARY FOR THE INITIATION OF GENUINE NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE 
BL.td:1-:; COMMUNITY. THE HJEL.\)E REPEAT THEIR V1E~J TH/1T THESE 
NEGOTIATIONS MUST BE AIMED AT THE TOTAL ABOLITION OF APARTHEID 
MID THE EEJTf.:1flLIE1HMENT OF f, ME~J.i DEMOCRr.,TIC~ UNITED AMO ~,JON-·HP1CU1L 
SOUTH l1FFH Ct,. 

NELSON MANDEL.A HAS REMAINED A POTENT SYMBOL OF FREEDOM FOR ALL 
THOSE STRUGGLING FOR THE ERADICATION OF APARTHEID. HIS RELEASE 
COMES AT A CRUCIAL TIME IN THE HISTORY OF SOUTH AFRICA WHEN 
EXPECTATIONS ARE HIGH THAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS ACCEPTED THAT 
RADICAL CHANGE TO THE STRUCTURES OF SOUTH AFRICAN SOCIETY CAN 
NO LONGER BE DELAYED. 

HIE HJ EL.VE HOPE TH Ii T AL. l.. PA RT I E E1 Hi SOU TH A F fl I U\ ~JI L L. NO ~J ~3 E I Z E 
HIE O P PO Fl HHH T Y TO /.\CH I EVE THE EN [1 0 F Pi Pt, H THE I D B V PE A C E FU L 
MEANS THROUGH NEGOTIATION. 

CORE DIPLO DUBLIN 
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DESK BY 

DI ·FFUS10N RESTREINTE 

PBJET: SOUTH AFRlCA - STATEMENT ON THE REL 1EASE OF MANDH.'A 

REF. CPE/PRES/DUB 124,CPE/~ON/73 

PORTUGA~ CAN ACCEPT THE DRAFT STA~EMENT PROPOSED BY THE PRES1-' 
D EN C Y • PO R TU G At; H OW EVER , TH 1 N K S TH A T TH E AM E N D M E NT S S U G G E S T E D 
BY THE UNJ.TED KINGDOM SHOULD BE INCUUDED lN THE TEXT. IT 1S 
IMPORTANT TO MENTION THAT THE REL'EASE OF NELSON MANDEL;A FOL'L·OWS 
THE OTHER STEPS ANNOUNCED ON 2 FEBRUARAY. 
0 N T H E O TH E R H A N D , TH E T W E l,: V E S H OU l ;D E N C OU R A G E F R OM N OW ON A L L· 
PARTIES TO ACCEPT THE OFFER OF NEGOTIATION.THAT HAS BEEN MADE. 
A POSSIBLE ·r EXT FOR THE TH 1 RD PAR AGRA PH CO U liO ALSO BE : 
QUOTE THE TWE~VE, WHILE EXPECTING THAT FURTHER MEASURES Wl~li 
BE ADOPTED BY THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT TO COMPLETE THE 
STEPS A~READY ANNOUNCED, CA~L UPON A~L· PARTIES IN SOUTH AFRICA TO 
SEIZE THE OPPORTUN1TY NOW OFFERED TO ACHIEVE THE END OF APARTHEID 
BY PEACEFUL• MEANS TROUGH NEGOTIATION UNQUOTE. 
l,.•lS COREU 
FIN DE TEXTE 
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CPE/COP 41 
12.02.1990 1633 HOURS 

DlFFUSlON RESTREINTE 

SUBJECT: 

REF : 

SOUTH AFRICA - STATEMENT ON THE RE~EASE OF 
N E l S O N M A N D El..' A • 

CPE/PRES/DUB 124 

DENMARK SUPPORTS THE PRESIDENCY'S PROPOSA~ FOR A STATE
MENT BY THE TWE~VE ON THE ABOVE MATTER. 

FIN DE TEXTE 
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AC 1 iO COPY 

OBJET: SOUTH AFRICA-ST .. TEMENT ON THE REL'EASE OF NELSON MANDELA 

R E F C P E P R E S DU 8 1 2 4 , L'O N 7 3 

THE NETHERLANDS THANKS THE PRESIDENCY FOR ITS STATEMENT ON 
THE RELEASE OF NE~SON MANDE~A, WHICH IT CAN ACCEPT ~ITH THE 
1 N C L·U S 1 0 N O F T H E A M E N D M ENT P RO PO SE D 8 Y T HE UN l TE D K 1 N G D O M • 

L:A H A Y E C O R E U 
FIN DE TEXTE 
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DIFFUSION RESTREtNTE 

OBJET: SOUTH AFRICA~ STATEMENT ON THE RELEASE OF MANDE~A 
REF: CPE/PRES/DUB 124 

1. THE UNITED KINGDOM THANKS THE PRESIDENCY FOR THIS DRAFT 
STATEMENT AND PROPOSES THE FOL~OWING AMEND~ENTS. 
- FIRST PARAGRAPH, FOURTH SENTENCE TO BEGIN: 

/ 

QUOTE TAKEN WITH THE STEPS ANNOUNCED BY PRESIDENT DE K~ERK ON 
2 FEBRUARY, THIS lS WITHOUT DOUBT ••••• UNQUOTE. 
- THIRD PARAGRAPH, REDRAFT: '"'~ ~ 
QUOTE THE TWELVE CALL· UPON A 1.. 'l : PARTIES 1 N SOUTH A FR l CA TO SE 1 Z E 
THE OPPORTUNITY ~()W()FFERED)TO ACHIE~E THE END OF APARTHEID BY 
PEACEFUL MEANS THROUGH NEGTOTIATION UNQUOTE. 
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Statement by the Twelve on South Africa 

The Twelve warmly welcome the release yesterday of Nelson 
Mandela, one of South Africa's longest serving political 
prisoners. They commend the South African Government on this 
step. Mr Mandela's release has been one of the basic demands of 
the Twelve over the years. It is without doubt a most important 
contribution to the establishment of that climate which the 
Twelve consider necessary for the initiation . of genuine 
negotiations with the black community. The Twelve repeat their 
view that these negotiations must be aimed at the total abolition 
of apartheid and the establishment of a new, democratic, united 
and non-racial South Africa. 

Nelson Mandela has remained a potent symbol of freedom for all 
those struggling for the eradication of apartheid. His release 
comes at a crucial time in the history of South Africa when 
expectations are high that the Government has accepted that 
radical change to the structures of South African society can no 
longer be delayed. 

The Twelve expect that further measures will be taken in order to 
create a climate in which a dialogue can take place between the 
Government and the genuine representatives of all the people of 
South Africa, which would involve the complete elimination of the 
apartheid system. 

@ 
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Bruu,ttes. le 11 ftivrler 1990 

DEClARATtON DE LA COMMISSION SUR LA L18ERATION 'OE MEI.SON tifANDEU. 

La CornmJss ton europ~enne se re Jou It profondement de I a t lb~rat Ion de 
NELSON MANDELA aprils vtngt-sept ans d'ems,rlsonnement. Elfe y volt un 
stgne visible de ta volonte du pre9fdent DE KLERK de prendre en conipte 
les r,a11t~s de son pays et. un pas frnportant vers le necessalre dtalogue 
entre fe~ dlfferentes composantes do la popu!atton sud- afrlcalne, meme st 
t ·etat d'urgence y falt encore obstacle. EI le espere que r'!en ne vlendra 
affecter un processus qul dolt menar a l'avenement en AfrJque du Sud d'un 
reglme democratlque et multlraclal par des moyens pacfflciues. obJeetlf 

.J;~~ .. -~~uz.e re~_f.f f rme tors au dern ler conse If eutopt6en de Strasbourg. 
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80~TH AFRICAN MISSION 
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EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
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SAFDEL BRUSSELS 

Mr. G. Jannuz:11 
Secretary-General for European 
Political Co-operation 
Council of Ministers 
170, rue de la Loi 
1048 BRUSSELS 

Dear Mr, Vice-President(~} 

•••w-• --
2308032 P.01 

8UID-AFRlkAANII MIIIII 
IV DII 

EUAOPEII QEM!!NIKAPPI 

WETST'AMTN(9ut 1'"15) 
1040 8RU88EL 

Ta.. :(02)111,17.21 
TEI.EiC : 930110 SAFDEL 

Nf,/VttW, 8/2/1/1 

Bruaael•, 10 Febru'a.J:y 1990 

The South African State Preeident, Mr F W De Klerk today announced 
the unconditional release of Mr. Nel1on Mandala scheduled for 
11 February 1990. 

I have pleasure in sending you a• an attachement to thia , letter 
the text of Mr. De Klerk'• statement announcing th1• hi•torio: 
decision. ~ 

The decision to releaae Mr. Mandelo i1 part of the con•cioue 
effort of State President De Klark and the South Atrican Goverrunent 
to create conditions for a genuine dialo;ue between all South 
Africans leading to a peaceful constitutional eattlemant fo~ 
South Africa. .· 

The South African Government has olearly stated that all interested 
parties, includinq the ANC would be welcome to take part in 
the negotiation process on the sole cortdition that they commit 
themselves to the creation of a free and juat South Africa by 
peaceful means. 

The South African Government i• convinced that ite decieion 
to release Mr. Mandela, not taken without ri•k, will ba •••n 
both by south Africana and the international oonununity ae further 
proof of ita commitment to thi• objective. The ~oad ahead will 
be difficult, but the challenges can only be overoom• by South ,. 

t· 
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Prasident oe Klerk has meanwhile called upon the international 
community to re-evaluate its position and to adopt a positive 
ottitude towarde the dynamic evolution which is takin; place 
in South Africa and of whloh Mr, Mandela'• r•lease !1 an impo~tant 
part. 

. ) 

Concrete reoognit!on of the bold steps taken by Mr oe Klerk 
and hie Government can play an important part in •ttengthening 
Mr De Klerk•s poeition to continue with this process and to 
withstand the considerable right~wing backlash already · evident 
1n the count2:y. 

[(

I would like to expresB mr sincere hope that the European Community 
and it• member ·state1 w 11 adopt such an attitude notably by 
reviewing the sanctions currently applied to South Africa. 

Please accept, Your Excellency, the aesuranca of my higheat 
conaideration. 

& .. ,l,.... RA.,"'-'-. 
ldlBIIG. RUCBOD (PROP) 
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STATBMEN'l' BY SOU'l'H AFRICAN STA'l'I PRBSIDBN'l' F.W . . DR KLBRlt OH THB 
RBLEASI 01' D. RBLSON MANDRLA - 10 l'BBRUARY 1990 

~rn pursuance of my opening addr••• to Parliament, I am now 
in a position to announce that Mr Nelson Mandela will be ralea1ad 
at the Victor verater Prison on Sunday, 11 February 1990 at 
about 15h00. 

Yesterday evening I met with Mr Mandela in Cape Town, together 
with Ministers Viljoen and Coetzee. During the meatinq Mr Mandala 
was informed of the Government's deoision ~egardin; his releaee. 

We would all like Mr Mandela'• release to take place in a ,dignified 
and orderly manner. To attain thi,, Government official• are 
at the moment involved in dieoussion1 with partiaa concerned 
in orde~ to afford them the opportunity to make auitabla arran;•
ment•. 

Two :isauea were also rai11ed during the di1oui,aion• between me 
and Mr Mandela, namely the state of emergency and the po•ition 
of persons serving sentences for politically motivated crime•, 
aa well aa tho1e who have committed such crimes and who are 
now outside the country. 

I atreasad the importance of creating oondition• which •ould 
enable me to lift the 1tate of emergency without j•opardiaing 
the maintenance of law and order. Regardinq the po111tion of 
persona involved in politically motivated crime,, l indicated 
thet while this 1e a matter that ehould be dealt with in negotia
tiona, exploratory diacu11ions could take place in the meantime. 

I want to emphasise that there can no l.ong~r b~ any doubt a~ut 
the Government 1 1 einoerity to create a jue't diapenaa~.ion baaed 
on ne9otiation1. I call upon Mr Mandela and all other inte~eated 
partiea to make their contribution toward• a positive climate 
!or naqotiation1. 

The eyes of the world ara preaently focuead·on all South Africans. 
All of ua now have an opportunity and th• reapon•ib111ty to 
prove that w• are capable of• peacefu1 ·procea1 in creating 
a new South Afr!oa." · 

--.. o000io---
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~~~ ~~ .~ ~ - J?' ...,..~ 
THE PRESIDENT 

OF T~e 

3ENERAL ASSEMBLY 

President of the General l\ssembly 

Applauds Releose of Mr. Nelson Mandel~ 

·~-=--':; .· -, 2=8ePM ~298 P.01 

12,2.90 

The President of the UN Oeneul l\ssembly H.B. Major·-Oenf!cdl Joseph N. 

Garba (Nigeria) has applduded the rele~se of Mr , ~1«:l~or -~:~:<:, t , l>:t t~e ,>.,,; i"r; 

~fricdn 9overnment. 

C0tTu1H~n ting on the rele~se, Mr. Garba said th,H it w~s moF>t propitious 

and of i ,nmense si9nific4nce towards t·e~lising the desi r ;:, r, 0r j ~c: i -iL~ ,)'.: 

pe~cefully attaining a non-racial and democratic S01ith Afrtc~, 

The Oeneul l\.5sernbly Presiden t ~dded that 1t was equally gr-,t lfying 

t hat the South African goverrunent h-,5 continued t o n~~c t cons !.1 1,,c ti'!e ly " rl-1 

progressively to the demands made by the General Assembly ln it~ ~onsensu~ 

resolution on Apartheid la,t December. 

However, Mr. Oarba warned thet it would be most ill-advised and 

coun t er-pr oduct lve for any member states of the united Nat ions ,. to 

cont.emplo.te ti,e lifting of s"nctlons ogainst south Afrk4 now. 

He said that the lifting of sanctions should be considered only after 

the state of emergency has been fully lifted, all remaining political 

prisoners released, and meaningful negotiations commenced among all people 

of South Africa in order to end the Apartheid system. 
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OJ\U PRESS RELEASE NO , NY/OAU/BUR/14/90 

THE FOLLOWING IS A S'l1 ATEMENT BY H. E; , DP. S.AL!M A . S1'.LIM, 
SECRETARY GENER.~L OE' THE 0 1\U ON. TH.E R1:'I.EAS E Of 

~~ NELSON MANDELA ~ 

The announcement of the re l se f · e ic,ter . t · c.1 1 list 
Lt)adr, r- of Sout.h Afric .::, Nelson' MANDELA , a f te.r 27 y ears o · 
incarcar~tion i n the gallows o f the Rac · s P totia R~gim~ 
,na .rx.s a turning point. i n t e i res i stible tide of o ul ar 
resistance to Apartheid, - "'_......._ 

It will be recalled that Nelson M..~NDELA and some of his 
co l leagues were sent to p r ison for articulating the conce rns 
of the ,:,ppres s ed people of South Africa against the inhuman 
system of Ap artheid. For their m.i. l i tant and uncomp:..~omlsing 
,J;:;pcisit i on to Aparthe i.9., Mandela. and his colleagues have had 
to spend the best part of their adult life i n prison. But 
thejr sacrifices have not, and will never be in vain. Tod ay , 
r,;~lson .Mandela is not a syrnbol of resistance in Africa, but 
a 1m i versal symbol of resistance to oppression. His release 
is t he result of his indomitable spirit of resistance; his 
~nahak~ble faith in the dignity of man, his unallayed devot ion 
and ~. b iding commitrnent to the resto:.:u.-i:.ion of the dignity of 
hie people; as well as the intensified resis t ance by the 
oppr eseed people in South Africa and the pressure the inter
:natfonal co:m ... "tl\mity has exerted on the Preto ria Regime. 

The OAU warmly welcomes and expresses its joy at the 
rel~ase o f Nelson Mandela. The release of Ma ndela and t he 
othBr politica l prisoners as well as the partial lifting o f 
the ban 0n the National Liberation Movements and some mas s 
democratic 0rg ~nizat ions constitute a significant step t owards 

h~ P.li1n\. 1 Lio 1 of Ap~rtheid a11.:i the establ sh ent of non -
r ~cl 1 a, a._ 111,.,:: C.f.l t! .... societ · in South 1'.frioa. Whi le the 
OAU ~ejoic2s at these deve l opments, it wi shes to stress 

••• / 2 
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no1etheless 1 the importance of recalling that th~ reasons 
for w i~1 Ne son Mandela was imprisoned r emain unchanged. 

the pi llars of Apa r t he id, i. e. t he G oup Area~ Act. 
Populc; lion REgistration et among ot 1e.rs as we l~ · s all 
t e e~sent ia element cont ined in the ff a r~re D.c ar~t ion 
.~ ; ,:co: r.; ed I)• h'? No .i·~A ig ~d .o 1 e .ent and the Spe al 
Sl;!o':d .1 1 o f ')e J GA, .cernain firm · n lace. It is in this 
conn~ t· n that the OAU calls upon the I ternational 

ommunit.y not to allow the euphoria of t he mome nt to divert 
atte~t~on from the centr~l issue o f dismantlinq Aparheid. The 
encc·raging developrnen .s be ing wjtnessed t oday· are the 
jir~ct conseq~ences of the pre s sure on t he regime . According

: , t ~e OU calls for the mainte\1ance o f t hese existing 
,re&s~ ·es inc uding sanctions. 

On s iq ' e d s igiicant ;n· . . a.r k !1 estr 1 ggle 
::.9..1: H-t 1n tjtutional ra·ism, the AU 1she:s to ":?X.pre;;;s .i.t.s 
~ , f r-; .• n,. ppreclation .· .d gratiti de to the int""r . ational 
·,,., r,..u.r, 'i. t · , <J Olfe-rnmcnts, o ,ernmental ~ nd non-go\·ern nental 
., .. 3 ,, ,i:1 at ion , r up~ as well as indivi 1.ial::- 1 fr ~heir ~fforts 
,~ ,~~~r, ere eas~ of Nelson ,Ma~~ela . ni , rg~s the 
' . ··~n·- t · .'.):-la cornmunl :/ to 1·edouble its £. ffo ts t,') en · re 
·:ni"" f. d.1 rogress +:01,.,.:-uds he. elimjnatil;.) of t. .e inhu; a 
~yst=rt of p~rt ·'ct and the establishrn.er.t o f a d€:moc ,Hie , 
non- acial c ity . 

Addis Ababa, 11 February 1990 

ID/SG/lcb 
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t22§.~LMH NISWON .. 

l wish to most heartily congratuhte you ~nd you.r f M111Y on you1 
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you ;v~ 0,c 5;10wn rcm~rkdble cour.!ge, for titude ~nd dign.lq, 1n ' 'H' f, -~ ; .. , 

ruo5t cruel and unjust imprisonment. 

You h~ve beer. dn enormou~ source of strength to your people and oll 

OPt>ressed people throughout the wot'ld. We look font.i~rd tc your ,~,,:-- t· • -.~ ·~ ~ 

actlv l} puc1::ip,H1on and cooperation as the 1nternot1onal community 

con~l~~es to setcch for ways to ~s5ist th~ peoples of south Afri~~ cedl i ~: 

tLi!tlr eHsp1r1tt1on of 4 non-racial and democ,~tic south 1'frica. 

v.i,.:e .q~tn.1 ~ccept on behalf of the member-states of the un1t~d N~t1t>llli 

Ot;.n .11 t· :s, ,.mbly ~nd oo my own behdf, our most sincere con9r4tul~tion!!o <1.:d 

be~t w1~hes. Welcome Hane! 



ENDo/ffte 
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